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Minority Report of Mr. Manu Subedar. 

CHAPTER I. 

PRELIMINARY. 
1. The terms of reference to the Committee were as fo]lows:-

. "T.o i~lvesti~'ate pa~t records alld existing conditiolls of banking 
m IndIa mcludUlg the organisation of the Money Market and t'l 
consider the steps, if any, that are feasible and desirable under the 
following main headings:-

(a) the Development of :Banking with a view to the expanBion 
of illilige-nolls. po~ope-TativE' and joint stock banking with 
special reference to th(l ll€'eO.'ol of agriculturE', c.ommerce 
and industry; . 

(b) the Regulation of Banking with a view to protecting the 
interests of the puhlic; and 

(c) Banking Education with a view to the provision of Indian 
personnel in adequate numbers and with the necessary 
qualifications to moeet the inereasing needs of the coun
try for a sound alld well managea national system of 
banking." 

WHY I DECIDED TO ,,,-RITE A ~Jo:PARATE REPORT. 

2. It was with much hesitation and many regrets, that I came to 
the decision, almost at the conclusion of the Committee's work, to 
write a separate report. The prospect of one member, who breaks 
away from nineteen colleagues and who has to plough the whole field 
by himself, could never be verv cheerful. It is not that I have more 
faets, or indeed more of anything than my colleagues. Nor would 
I have it understooa for oue moment ~hat all my colleagues had 
any other outlook except a genuine concern for securing those ends 
of banking pl'ogreg.~, which were indicated in the terms of reference. 
Representing different interests and different types of experience 
in life, we came together for the common purpose of studying the 
phenomena and. of devising measures~ bot.h TPIlleaial and progre8~ 
sive. At a certain stage, I found myself (liffering from my coI~ 
leagues with regara to the nature of the problem, the extent and 
avenues of information bearing on it. and thE" measures, which it 
would he in the interests of I ndin to adopt. I di,] not feel confident 
that a closer rliS(,u~3ion would lead to a ('oal('~w('n{'(', f"ven if there 
lu:ul het"ll opportunities for such dis('us~ion. Under the ('ircum~ 
stances I felt thnt it would secure hetter public ad.antage, if both 
tlie prohlem and the lines of proll!"ess contemplated were stated 

. separately to enable those, who would have to make public decision.e 
on these .ubjects. to choose for themselvea. 

MI;SORITY REPORT B 
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3. Mention i. called for with regard to two outstanding feature~ 
01 procedure associated with our enquiry ,-features, which were un
precedented and about the success of which. there would be legi
timate public curiosity. Tbe first unusual feature with regard ta 
our Committee was the association of foreign " experts". I am 
using the word "experts" in inverted comma throughout this 
report. so that its connotation may be confined to whatever it was 
intended to be by Government in their communique to us 
8nnoun('in~, that foreig-n " experts" would he associated with QUI" 

enquiry. that they would examine all material. consult with us. 
examine our conclusions and have the right to make a separate
report." I wish it to be understood that no re/lection is intended or 
involved on the gentlemen. who came and who di8char~ed tbeir 
duties to the best of their light. I am only explaining that the 
procedure was novel and unprecedented. They were not members. 
They were not ad·";sers; else thev would not have claimed. or been 
given a right to make a separate report. Personally. I would not 
be honest with myself. if I did not indicate that I derived no help 
froIn them. On the contrarv, on many occasions the manner, in 
which these gentlemen expressed thenlselves berame a matter of 
puzzle and my'tery to me. That there were fundamental differ
ence'. both of outlook and method between them and m .... eH. would 
be indicated at various places in the body of the report: 

4. The next unusual feature was the appointment of the Provin
cial Committees. who examined the details relating to a part of the 
total enquiry, without any direct link witb the Central Committee. 
It i, true that a model questionnaire was given to them. but this 
was before the Central Corumittee had discussed among tbemselves, 
or envisaged the problem. It is true that their reports were avail
.. ble to us. But the written word cannot alwavs convev the im
pressions formed. and the impression formed 'by others cannot 
always be arranged in thought perspective in a satisfact<lry manner. 
There are obvious difficultie, in drawing general conclusions when 
the terms may not haTe had the same meaning in the minds nt 
different Committees," who in their turn were faced with an over
whelming varinty of statements by witnes,es not "<ed to technically 

• Sir fiN/rye Schw;te.r.-" The intention and the desire is that the foreign 
expert should work in dose co-operation with the Central Banking Enquiry 
Committee a.nd that there should be a common and agreed report. 't'he 
!lxact procedure for recording the foreign expert.s' views is actually no,," 
under discussion. There is no disagreement between the Central Banking 
Enquiry Committee and the foreign experte:, or between the Central Banking 
Enquiry Committee and myself as representing the Government of India., 
on that subject. I cannot inform the Honourable Member exactly what form 
the record of the views of the foreign experts will take. It is ~imply a. qnes
tion of practical convenience. One of the foreign experts actually bas to 
leave India on the 5th February, and it may be neC'essary to obtain some 
written rN'ord, so as to incorporate his I,articular ideas, before he goes. But 
the general intention is that the foreign experts, as I have said, should work 
in close co-operation with the Central Banking Enqniry Committee BDd I 
have overy hope that there will be no difference of opinion between the two 
bodies"-(Reply to starred question :So. 71 of Mr. B. Du in the Legislative 
Aasembly on 27th January 1931.) 
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well defined description. It is a pity that the Provincial Com
mittees were held down to a rigid limitation of time in preparing 
their report. :-< e"ertheless the brilliance of some of the repom 
and the very hard work, which lllust ha,"e been put in by many 
people in connectioll with them, in the s.'-stematic presentation of 
facts hitherto unsifted, reftects the highest credit on the Provine;"l 
Committees. 

I am mentioning these two extraol'dinary circumstances in con ... 
nection with our Committee not with a view to criticise the proce .. 
dure myself, but with a view to attract public attention t() them, 
to enable the legislature ill the appointment of public enquiries in 
future, to call for relevant material and to decide on the utilitv of 
these expedients. • 

5. It is necessary to state that, to some extent, Provincial Com. 
mittees as well as the Central Committee bad to base wide general
isations on the basis of slender data. It is a pity that the collection 
of statistics in India outside tho:-;e, which are needed for direct 
administratlve use, is defedive. Serious gaps have been discovered 
with regard to facts relating to the econoillic life of the people in 
many important directions. Some of my (,olleagues have qUe8tion
ed the reliability of other facts, which have been put forward in 
Borne Provincial Committees' reports. Provincial Committees have 
shown themseh-es ill wany places unable to get at the facts. 
The consequence has beeu that, after an enyuiry of this kind~ 
quantitative results in many directions are not available. From 
conclusions involving qualifying phrases like "rarely, in some 
cases, frequently, gener~lly ", one could derive a limited help in 
-7J[o-,,-u"'"l ~ i ]I l.I hamlll(ll] r (/ ~i~~ -=---,-~-, i-Il- tile Honou;~hi~l.le~-be-r-t;liti-le-H-ou-se
why the foreign experts were invited; by whom they were invited, and whn 
bears their expenses P 

The Honol/roMe Sir George Schuster.- ... It was always made clear 
that foreign e:\.perts would be associated with the Central Committee in 
making their final recommendation. I gave this Assembly full information of 
the whole plan at all its stages ... - The cost of having these foreign 
exppl'h out will not be great because in practically all C3:'!es these gentlemen, 
although they are \'ery busy and important PQople, ha.ve' agreed to come fret 
of all cost except their own pxpensps_~(Supplempntary question to starred 
question :\0. 'il and repl~- in til€' J ... egi ... lative A .... ~etnbly on 2ith January 1931.) 

it Compare the following ~tatement regarding the number of indigenous 
bankers:-

(u) Bomball.-According to the eeosus of 1921 there weTe in the Presidenoy 
26,303 bank managers, moneY-,lenders, exchange and insurance agenta, monel. 
changers and broken; and their t'mpl()yees. Actual figure!:. of bankers ure :c.ot 
available. The number of indigenous hankers including money-lenders is 
rougbly estimated at 20,(X)(). (Bom., para. 254.) 

(b) Bihar and Oris3a.-T,he uumber of those doing business of a shroff 
and nothing else win not for the whoJe province exceed IOj the mixed shroff. 
will not number more than 150. These figures are however based on im. 
pressions and not on any statistical data. tB. & 0., para. 368.) 

(c) Bengal.-Number cannot be o~certalned. There are only a few indi. 
~nou8 bankers and their number is decreasing. (Ben., para. 375.) 

(d) As.sam.-8tatistics as to the number of such bankers'are not avaiklble. 
(e) HU'Tma.-The total number of Cbettiyar offices in Burma has been 

_imated by the Committee at 1,650. Of this number Toughly 360 are in 

B2 



thought. As the countr;-' should he in equally unprepared condi· 
tIon when thf>s{' matter . .;; ('om€' np ag-fllll, as they must, either for 
legislation or for fresh enquiry, it is essential that more reliable 
data &hould be a~ailable than has been the (:a~e on this o(:caSlOn. 
Boards of Economic Enquiry exist in some provinces and haye been 
asked for by several other provinces. It is reronllllended that they 
should be set up, hut "ith two distinct I'ro,is05. It is essellti.1 
that a poor country like India has got to he forewarned on the ques
tion of cost. It may he possible to keep OOWll costs by utilising 
young nndel'g-ranllates ana g-raduates, who could turn out Tery 
useful work. jf properly directed. The other condition is that, the 
enelgy a,ailabl .. should be spent after the collectIOn of economIC 
facts aecording to some definite all~India programme in a mannel 
in which the results of one prm·jnce could be comparable with 
another. So far as the Central Committee was concerned, they also 
suffered from lack of information, but in other ways. A question
naire was sent. to many parties, whose experience and whose reputa
tion would justify the belief that they would have valuable in
formation and views to offer. It was sent out to all banking insti
tutions in the country, Indian and foreign, but the response was 
somewhat poor. "'hether witnesses were frightened at the formid
able questionn~il'e, or were unwilling to disclose information, which 
was in their poss€'ssion, or laeked the public spirit to assist an 
('nquirv intended to sec'ure puhlic- all,[tJltage, it would bf> difficult 
to say: ThE" unwillingness of partie~ to come before our Committee 
in oral Hidellce may be intelligible, but the unwillingness of banks 
to make information a,ailable. without which the work of th,,' 
Committee caunot go 011, seemed to be very striking. Two mana .. 
gel'S of British hank .. , representing the Exchange Banks Associa
tion, appeared before us. Their e,idence will indicate the paueit, 
Rangoon. 1.083 in Lower Burma excluding Rangoon l 195 in Upper Burma 
excluding the Shan State!;, and 12 in the Federated Shan States. Bur., 
para. 4.56.) 

<I) (:cntral Prorillt'cs.-There are a number of big firms, which are popu
larly known as banking houses, though only one of t.hem conforms toO the 
definition of indigenmls banker. (C. P., paras. 1911-12,) 

(!/l eliitrd rr()rincec~.-The Committee estimate that there are in the 
who!.f' pro\-ince about 250 indigenous bankers or ~arrafs who are willing to 
rerel"e dep<J51ts. The nnmber of m<Jdern indigenous banking firms is 7. 
(U. P., paras. 133, 419.) 

(ld run-job.-According to infonnation obtained mainly from Income-tax 
OffiC~TS, the total number of indigenous bankers in the province is only 66 
distributed over 11 districts. There are 18 districts with not a single jndi: 
genOll!;. banker. (Pun., para.. 187.) 

Ii) CClltml Areas.-Only 29 firllli! in Ajmer-Merwara named in #he report 
are f{'garded 3S real indlgenous bankers. (C. A., para. 197.) Of the 100 
banker:s and money-ie-ndl:'rs who pay income-tax in Delhi province onlv 43 are 
recognized as profes.<;ional shrotfs or indigenous bankers, although besldes these 
there are over 100 persons who regularly buy hundis in the market. Non& 
of the 4~ fir!Jls rleals.f'x(']usiyely in banking. (C. A., para. 204.) In the North
W.est Frontl~r Provlnf'e mODP:v-hmding and banking trades are not ('onfinl"d to 
H1l!-dus. QUite a larl!~ number of :Afuslims are in the banking line and ha.ve 
their braneh offices. in Kabul. 1 .. 0("31 inquiries show that in the market only 
29 bOll&i!S are. com!lde:(>{l as real bankers among the Hindus, Very few or 
these do bankmg buslDt'iis exclusively. (C. A., para. 212.) 



of inIormation, on which t.he Committee had to proceed. Neither 
the Dutch nor the Japanese nor the American interests in fOl·eigll 
banks sent any communication to us. ~With regard to foreign 
banks generally, my efforts to secure information started fairly 
early. How unsuccessful they were, is indicated in one 01' two 
places in the body of the report and would be foulld from Annexure 
N? 1 to the report~ in which is giWll cOlTespondence on this aubject 
WIth the office. whlch 'peah for Itself. 

6. The terms of reference require the "d."elopment of bank
ing "-an expression. that has bef'u interpreted b" the foreign" ex
perts " as meaning the growth of banking in the" geogl·aphicaI area 
known as India. It is only on such an intel"J.'retation that the 
European view with regard to adequacy of faeilihes and remarkable 
advance during the last few vears is ba,ed.* It is on this basis, 
again, that the general adyie; to lea.,.. matters to natural evolution 
and to interfere as little as possible, is derived. Such an inter
pretation can he understood, but is wholly unacceptable. The pro
blem, to my mind, is twofold. (In the one hand, there is the un
precedented phenomenon of the forei!!n control of banking resource. 
in India, of such control growing and strengthening in many direc~ 
tions and menacing Indian institutions. There is. on the other 
hand, the question of necessary readjustments inside the conntry 
to secure orderly adv3nC'e and to secure considerable advance, which 
has to be made before Indian conditions could at all compare with 
other count.ries il1 the maitE'I' of thp provision of banking facilities. 
Different remedies arE' (·learl." indicateu with TPgal'd to these two 
matters. It was impossible to treat the subject as a whole without 
making the distinct.ion at e,eiY stage. I have, in writing this 
report, thought it necessary to indieate the problem wherever 
possible and to indicftte a remedy wherever a relHPdy was in sight. 
I have tried to do whatewr was possible to do under the eir{"uID
stances in view of the lack of information and the shortness of time 
available. I have, in doing this, drawn upon myself the difficult 
task, which men, who I'PC.'ommend allY changes, haye upon tht>ir 

* "Generally speaking, it cannot be gainsaid that whate\-er deficiencies 
t,here may be in the banking position in India~ they are mu('h more the 
result of the fundamental C'ircuDlstan('€s. which dominate the financial and 
economic life of India, than of lack of banking facilities. "~e are of opinion, 
that a strong and kPen ('om petition pxi:-.ts in banking. In so far as no 
banking possibilities aTe antilable, no modern banking facilities can be ex
pected. No bank, wOTkin~ on s~mnd principles, can be expected t.o extend 
its activities unless there lS a faIr l'tosped of reason.able profits bemg made 
in the near tuture."-fFoTe-ign "E;oi:perts" Report.) 

" It i~ ~ur opinion that the immediate problem in connection with b.anking 
is not a question of expansion but of organisation, consolidation and 00-. 

ordination,tI-(Forpign "Exp~rts ~I Report.) 
If The Committee mention in ("onciusion 1 (a) that the number of prinripai 

towns which possess a bank or a branch or agency of a bank, was OIJty 3.19 
in 1928, If we consider that in 1919 the number was only 185. so tbat during 
this comparativeJy short period of 'ten :'e31"';. there has heen an iDC~~8se of 
1M or 83 per cent. the figures seem to be not ulUlatlsfar-tory and conslI.lerable 
ext .. nsion of banking faeilities has been achieved,"-<Foreign "Experts" 
R'U'Prt.) 
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head. Those, who are content with existing arrangements, have 
necessarily a smug satisfaction. I have felt that, where the 
deteriorat;on is great, the remedies employed have also got to be 
heroic, and yet I have kept myself within the bounds of great 
moderation with regard to the measures suggested, particularly for 
the first problem. In a field, which had not been hitherto examined, 
it was inevitable that confnsion bevond human calculation should 
be disclosed. Defeatism and helplessness must, however, be avoid. 
ed. In the discussion with the foreign" experts"" it was some
times urged that everything was alright and it sbould not be in 
India's interests to disturb things, and that it was better to leave 
them to natural development and evolution. Sometimes I found 
that it was urged that the east was east and human nature was 
different. In our discussioIls, particularly on agricultural indebt
edness, it '1·as sometimes said that the problem was so far gone, that 
little could be done to remedy it. Often the advocacy of progressive 
measures was damped by the administrative complications and diffi. 
culties, which they would raise. I have tried in this report not to 
abandon a problem hera use of its difficulties, not to rej ect a remedy, 
because there were obstac·les. I have done so mere Iv for the reason 
that further enquiry into the subject should not be 'shut out. The 
failure of the Banking Committee to produce results, which would 
collectively effect an improv~ment with regard to both sides of the 
problem, as stated above, would be tragic. I bave assumed that 
tbere is in India a will to change and also that there is nothing in 
the political institutions of the cGuntr~' to prevent measures indio 
cated from heing adopted.' To the extent to which India's consti· 
tution does not permit such measures, the results, which are fore
.hadowed, would not be achieved, and the evil, wbich it is sought 
to remedv, will not be remedied. 

7. Some esteemed friends of mine asked me, whether a separate 
report would he of an.'" use. In tbe long perspecti,·e of human 
affairs, everything' 1 that is created whether jointly or separately, 

.0 During the last ten years, in one branch of commerce and industry 
after another, the evidence has been unmistakable that important sections 
of Indian opinion desire to secure the rapid development of Indian enter
prises, at the expense of what British firms have laboriously built up over 
a long series of years. There is nothing surprisin~ in the fact that national 
consciousness should thus have found expression. Indians who desire to 
Bee the growth of lndian banking, Indian insurance, Indian merchant 
shipping, or Indian industries find themseh"es faced by the long-established 
British (,Oll(,prns whose experience and acoumulated resources render them 
formidable competitors. In these circumstances, it may seem to them that 
the ground is dlready occupied and that there can be no room for the growth 
of Indian commerce and industry until the British firms which are already 
in the field can be deared out of the way. But, howe.er natural such feel
ings may be, they might lead, if anowed free scope, to serious injustice, and 
partly as a COD5equence of this and partly for other reasons they afe fraught 
with grave .danger to the political and economic future of India. We feel 
real apprehension as to the consequences which may ensue~ if the present 
attitude of mutHal suspicion and embitterment is aHowed to continue and to 
grow worse. For this reason we regard it as of high importance that the 
attempt shoul") he madl' now to arri.e at a settlement which both parties can 
hOllollt'ably n('('('Jlt." (Ue>spatch of the Government of India on constitu. 
tional Reforms, 1930.) . 
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gets absorbed in the general lIow of the life of the people. I ha .. e 
already indicated why the writing of a separate report became 
necessary. I have looked upon the problem as an Economist. The 
two great beacons lighting my path were an impoverished mass of 
people in the country on the one hand, and powerful vested interesto 
on the other hand, both Indian and foreign. I shall be content if 
I have succeeded, even fractionally, in establishing a direct rela
tionship between these two facto and in pointing out how in the 
economic field, the cumulative and ever accelerating action of 
several tendencies would be dangerous to the life of the people and 
to the well-being of agriculture, industry and commerce. I have 
tried to show on what lines "the development of banking", 
" protection of the interests of public ", and "a sound and well 
managed national system of banking ". could be secured, and what 
co-ordination of efforts all round would be necessary. 

I have pleasure in acknowledging the unfailing courtesy extend
ed to me throughout the existence of the Committee by the Secre
taries, Messrs. Ayangar and Masani, and by the Office Superin
tendent, Mr. Seth, and the staff 'mder him. But my t!Janks for 
the preparation of this report are due to my personal assistant, 
Mr. C. V. Sankar Narayan, without whose efficient work and 10;val 
service, I could not have been able to finish the work in three weeks . 

• Vide Terms of Reference. 
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CHAPTER II. 

KATIOXAL POLICY IX B.\'~KING. 

8. There have been committees and commissions in India 
involving the examination of economic matters in a much more 
restricted sense, such as public expenditure, taxation, irrigation, 
famines, etc. There have heen others, sueh as on currency and ex· 
change and railways. In these latter the divergence of Indian ~nd 
foreign interE"sts hecame eVIdent and the IndIan pOInt of VIew 
differed materially from the foreign point of view. 

The divergence of Indian and foreign interests was lllueh greater 
in the case of shipping and it is relllarkable that the Mercantile 
Marine Committee, which had been appointed. unanimously came 
to the followiug conclusions:-

" In other countries, which have desired to develop a National 
Mercantile }Iarine, OHe dhection in which action has 
been taken to this end hllos been to reserve the coaBting 
trade for the aubject. of the particular country 
concerned. " 

" The cO"'tal trade of a country is regarded universally at a 
domestic trade in 'Which foreign flags cannot engage as 
of right, but to which ihey IDay be admitted aB of 
grace." 

"They (the opponents of Indian daims) point out tbat there 
has been no cOlllplaint regarding either the efficiency 
or adequacy of the senices offered by existing shipping 
lines (British) and consider it would be a mistake to 
substitute for them an agency (Indian) the efficiency 
of wbicb is problematical and in anv case has yet to 
be proved." ,. 

H In any case, it seems un.f'~ir to pron~unce an anverse judg
ment "~ to the abllity of Indian, to run shipping 
companles as. sur:pessfully and effiCIently as the present 
concerns. unhl they ha,e been given an opportunity of 
OWnI~l~ and Illanaginfl ships under more favourable 
condItIOns than those preyailing to-day. Indians have 
proYed successful in other technical t~ades in which a 
short time back, t~ey possessed little or no practical 
k!l0wleoge or experIence, a~d We set> no reaSOn why, 
g,ven a favourahle opportulllty. they should not prove 
equall~' ,ucces.ful In the sbipping trade." 

" 'Vha~ we wi:-;h to pr?,ide for in our ~oa~tal trade re-gulations 
IS that after ~ tIme lt~eownersh.lp a~d controlling in.ler
{':"It m the !"lnp or S~llP~ for whlrh h('ense~ are requIred 
shan be prenOlllinallth' Indian and we tbink that this 
qu.,hficatlOn ,hould be held to have been fulfilled if 8 

Shlp codorms to the following conditions: -raj That 
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it is registered in India, (b) That it is owned and 
managed by an individual Indian or by Joint Stock 
(public or private) which is registered in India with 
rupee capital, with a majority of Indians on its direc
torate and a majority or its shares held by Indians, and 
(e) That management of .uch companies is predominantly 
in the hands of Indians." 

9. There seem. to be a fam.ily likeness between the points urged 
in relation to shipping and the relation to banking, particu!arly in 
the .tatement of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce on thIS ques
tion. Their advice to Indians wa'5-

,! The sounde.t policy i. quite clearly to concentrate all avail
able investment of money in the sphere of economic 
activity from which external capital has always held 
aloof and will continue to hold aloo£." 

Commenting on this, a well-known publicist in India* say.:-
" In plain language, it means that Indian capital shonId not 

be invested in those spheres, in which Britishtrader. and 
indu.trialists have already entered in India. It i. need
less to attempt to "efute a plea so barefacedly selfish," 

He further says:-: 
" The old and the familiar desire to safeguard the interests 

of Indian consumers by dumping on them cheap foreign 
goods and utility sen'ices is re-stated in the form of a 
new proposition that reservation uf coastal trade will 
result in rise of freights to the disadmntage of Indian 
shippers and consumers." 

He quotes with approval the Chairman of the Scindia Steam 
Navigation Company, who speaks the bare tmth when he says 
that-

... it is futile to argue with those who never fail to discover 
signs of India's economi{' prosperity in the continuous 
process of India's economic exploitation by foreigners 
in lea~ue with an alien bureall('racy.~' , 

... The £ s. d. ha..-e such magic effect on the British mind, 
that foreig'llers during recent months have shouted that 
they are Indians.-sons of the soil,-Nationals of the 
Country. With England as his Home, a European 
subject of the Crown appearing before the Indian 
Criminal Courts of .rustice. insisting upon special bene
fits like those of the Lee Loot in the Civil and other 
Services on the grmlntl of his colour. prestige And 
effieiencv. alwaT"s anxious to Tote with the alien Govern
ment ol the l~nd not only for stiHin/!, the legitimate 
aspirations of Tn~i"m but aha for forging new fetters, 

• Mr. V. RRmadas Pantulu. 
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-both economic and political,-for preventing them 
from adyancing in all directions as free citizens of a 
free country, it is a mockery, nothing but cruel mockery, 
for the European in India to claim that he i. the 
National of the country only when his pocket i, 
touched." , 

10. I have brought in the question of the Mercantile Marine to 
show the parallel, as far as it goes, and to show the views Oil the 
one hand of European ~()U1mer("e and, on the other hand, of reputed 
publicists ill India. With regard to the banking problem ~180, the 
position is that the field is well co,·ered by powerful ahen mteresto 
and fiot merely in the foreign exchange business, but with regard 
to the internal trade. It will be noticed that in the opinion of 
Indian witnesses, and indeed of a certain number of members of 
OUI" Committee, the position cannot be improved unless the field for 
internal banking was reserved for Indian institution~. Such 
resel'vation in the :fleM of shipping has been regarded as discrimi .. 
nation as it attempts at ' expropriation' and is likely to 8nhstitute 
inefficient and ('ostly Indian seryice in place of efficient and cheap 
foreign service in the staff. Echoes of the .. arguments were heard 
in the- course of e-samination, particularly when the foreign 
H experts" threw in the whole of their weight against any such 
proposals. They did this pn the ground of' pure finance and pure 
banking, as if, in any country except in: the mental laboratory of 
thought, pure finance could be isolated from practical consider· 
ations~, The existence of an eeonomie man and the dominance of 
pure eeonomic motiyer;, which formed the basis of certain 8choo18 
of p,-,litie-al e{'onomy. were long ago spt ilsidf> in practice as wpH !\!'I 

in tlIOll~tlJt. nnel ttl(' idea put fonyard h.y Li~t in hif1l ' National 
S,·~tem of Politiral ErolloTI'Y' ha~ rlominat~rl the world. Econo· 
mic ('oll!'Oiael'ations are now taken for human g'roup~ living within 
g-eog-raphical areas ann linkf'c1 up h~' rlo~e pconomie ties. much 
closer for the units within the area amon~st themselves than for 
these units with an)' people outside the area. The idea that in 
essential adiyjties, on whirh the welfare of agrieuIture, COmmercE' 
and inJu~try would depend~ surh as banking is, one can think 
merel)· of the service from the point of view of the bank'. dient 
anrt from no other point of view, is ridiculous. From th~ 
national point of vie...-, the question of self-sufficiency, the 
question of correlation with other departments of economi. 
8!'tiyity. the question of invest.ment in bank shares Rnd the reten
tion of profits in this country, the question of buildin~ up the 
necessar:r- espf'rience and technique in India, and. above all, t.he 
questi~n of the helpinlO of Indian nationals in handling tbe traa. 
of theIr own countr)· m preference to the help goin~ to foreign 
nationals. rannot be- ignoreo. merelv in faTour of the consumer of a 
Bf'l'Tif'e.* The ronsumer"" own inte.restq in the lonJ? run require in 

• "Cert..'l.in fundamental differences of epinion conld not be rt>conciJed. 
We- haw thE'reforf' hN:'n compE'I1{>d to avail ol1l"Selves of the ri~ht granted 
in our terms of referen('(', to submit a ~epar:lte rE'port. We endea~our~d h\ 
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the matter of all public utility services safeguards from the point 
of view of the community, ill whose economic future he has a share. 
To say that India is well-equipped with banks, because there are 
foreign banks operating in this country, would be a sylllptom of 
that bankruptcy of national policy, from which this country haa 
suftered in the past, and which would, if persisted in, lead to 
progressive economic deterioration. 

11. Even if one were to take the restricted view of hanking a .. 
essentially a service, regulation in the interests of the people would 
be justified and called for on the parallel of similar regulation with 
regard to public utility services. Such regulations involve nat 
only lieense by some public authority, but various provisions £of" 
the protection of the puhlic including either the maximum charge 
made, or the maximum dividend, which could be paid. The 
opposition of the foreign "experts" and of European opinion, 
which obviously they reBected, to the regulation of banking of 
any kind, would, therefore, be assessed at its proper value. There 
is 'not the slightest doubt in my mind that the opposition aro.e 
primarily from the fear that, whatever the regulation would be, 
it would be enforced by a national authority in India and such 
national authority would not view with favour the preponderating 
control of India's banking resources by foreign interests, t.he ex. 
pansion of such interests, or the disabilities of Indian concerns 
through foreign monopoly and concerted action . 

. Since the bias of advocates of a national policy i. in the direc
tion of building up Indian banking and release this country from 
dependence on foreign institutions as well 8S retain both profits 
and esperience in India, the foreigners all along the line stressed the 
convenience of the public from a cheap and efficient service, and 
the point of view, therefore, of the consumer. But they were not 
prepared to give their assent to regulation of banking even on a 
resfrieled basis as in the case of utility services, illustrated by the 
provisions of the Indian Electricity Act. 

12. The Indian desire to expand a concem under Indian control 
has found expression not only in views expressed from the Indian 
Chambers of Commerce, InduRtrial and Commercial conferences, 
speeche~ and discussions in the lep-islature, but also in aut.horitative 
en<)uiries, such as the Industrial Commission. t.he Fiscal Commis
sion, the External Capital Committee, and the Mercantile ~Iarine 
Committee.. particularly in the Indian minoritv views attached 
to some of the reports: I,ooking through this, ihe conclusion i. 
unavoidable that what Indians have 8oup:ht in the past has heen 

take into 3{!COnnt the specific circumstances prevailing in India and '00 
adjust our views accordingly, hut we cannot 8<'Cept recommendations. which 
are, in our opinion, unsound and contrary to banking principles whieh ought 
to be adhered to und£>r all circumstances and in all countries. Our conc1u
!;ions are based on these principles and we ('annat concern ourselves with 
ambitions or desires of a political or nationa1istic character.;' -(Foreign 
" ,xpert8" Report.) 
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a fail' field and opportunity to come ill ou terms equal. to 
those enjoyed hy the foreign businb ... -a fair field,. ~here foreign 
businb~ will nut ~tl'a)lgle thelll hy Hlieliual \·olHpehtlOll,.-a.nu t~e 
desire to retain the profits of different kinJs of e~terpnse In ~hlS 
country. It io also nuticeable that as a rule beluud these aspua. 
tions, both ill the lllatter of opinion and f'::s:pe~iellt8,. program~es 
and polit;ie.; already attempted and acted upon ,Ill foreIgn COull,tnes 
were kept iJl mind, and :iUPP0l't wa::; u[>t'lveu from nahonal 
action, wherever possible in the Cnited Kingdo~, and, failing that, 
in other NlUutrie::i. * The whole trend wa:3 agaInst the open door, 
against free tr~\de in the fo~'~ of free a!~d unrestri~ted opportuniti.es, 
even preferentIal opportunIties to forelgner:;. agaInst the suggestIon 
that the field was e<[ually open to the Indian, who laboured under 
many handicaps. The gravamen of the complaint expressed in 
the Indian point was that there was no national policy, that, with
out a deliberate national polic!· and without the creation of the 
atmosphere, in which Indian enterprise could prosper, the outlook 
was hopeleso for the growth of Indian enterpri,e. It is statea that 
the denial to Indians of a reasona hIe chanre created the hated 
phenomenon of exploitation. Adyantages exist in operations in 
India in the nature of things for British enterprise, bot,h against 
the Indian and against all foreigners. But, where such advantages 
were increased by the adoption of a national policy, such a8 protec
tive tariffs. etc., Indian opinion soon dewloped the demand for 
reservation and for preterential rights for Indians. It al80 led ttl 
8ugg-estion~ for restriction against the activities of foreigners in 
India and for a discrimination in favour of the Indian. 

13. ·Banking, which is after all one department of business enter
priF;e, caullot escape the particular application of these views held 
in India very generally, and while I am not quoting extensively 

.U To sum up. the intf'gration movement in Empire ba.nking is explained 
by the dominan('f' of London in the Imperial financial organization. The 
position of tbe Imperial hanks, controlled and capitalized from London, 
is thus to some extent vindicated in the economic sense, though it does not 
afford much consolation to Nationalist feeling in the Dominions, which in 
South Africa at Iptlst is distinctly favourable to the cflPstion of more local 
bank<=;, In the laiN stnges. the mo\'ement has led to thE't direct control of 
JmpC'rial Bnnb by the great English institutions, but this development brings 
fpW unk!10wn. difficulties essf'ntially different from those already experienced 
In the nIneteenth century and up fa the prpsent. Connections existE!d when 
the Tmperinl Banks flrst bega.n to opf>rate in London. nearly a century ago 
and perhaps the most important difference at present is not that the connee:. 
tions are firmer and more numerous, but that they are more obvious. The 
Imperial Banks have in the Empire, on the whole a long and honourable 
~e('ord of 'lUbli~ service. and if objection is felt oyer~as to their incorporation 
In larger English hanks, the remedy, either in the creation of more local 
hanks or in the more strict. local supervision of the existing institutions is 
at hand. From the regulatory provisions of a well.drafted local Bank Act 
(now long. overdue in India, Australia and Africa), the Imperial Banks 
~ave nothu;tg; to fe~r, and t.he gentral Banks, ttle only essentially new factor 
10 the POSitIon, wlll find It difficult to exercise fullv effective control over 
them while thf'.v depend upon London so Iargelv as 'they do at present u_ 
(II The Imperial Banks/! page 261, Bast.er.) . . 
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from source, indicated above in support of the proposals, which I 
have made, I have thought it necessary to point out that the 
proposal, are in my opinion in the main the application to the 
field of banking of the general principles of poliey, which have 
been consistently indicated in views of Indians on this subject. 
They are only n"iodified by the peculiarity, which banking has in 
contrast with other enterprises, hut I conceive the importance of 
national policy in banking to be greater than in other fields of 
enterprise, as banking is really the key to most enterprises. It 
is the machinery, by which savings get mobilised and distributed 
both with regard to the factor of time and with regard w the factor 
of space. A. w<",k and defective banking system has proved disas- " 
trous for countries with highly developed enterprise in other 
directions. Failures of banks affect many enterprises and many 
more men in the community directly and indirectly than failure. 
in any other individual industry. If the ground for urging a 
progressiye national policy and close vigilance on Indian interests 
3g-oinst the conlpetition they may have to bear from foreig-ll inter
ests either wOl'king in India or abroad, are valid in the field of any 
particular industry, they are infinitely more important as applied 
to credit institutions, to which all enterprises in agriculture, trade 
and industry look up for their finance. 

14. The rejection of the proposal for shutting out Indian 
deposits from foreign institutions was advocated by the foreign 
" experts" on the ground of pure banking. I will not be 
fiO uncharitable as to sU/rgest that it was rejected, because their 
respective n~tional interests would suft'er. I would accept their 
explanation that when they came to India and looked at Indian 
problems, they could only look at them in the region of pure 
finance and that it would have required from them more than 
ordinary imagination and understanding- to place themselves in 
the position of Indians and to suggest measures on national grounds. 
Sueh' a proposal had been made to them by more than one member 
in the course of their examination, but their reply invariably was 
that they were not eoncerned with any /?round other than those of 
pure banking. Their position is intelligible, bnt I hove had 
cominerable difficulty in understanding the position of the Indian 
member, of the Committee. If the proposal for the prohibition 
of deposits in foreign institutions. which had the support of almost 
all Indian witnesses, who appeared before the Committee, were 
turn en down hy them a. UnBound. an alternative or modified pro
po,"! might have heen expected from them. When the proposal, 
however. comes to he reiected on the /rround of pure banking, the 
position needs some eiamination. 

On pure bankin/r grounds the co-operative movement in India 
would neyer bave been established, assisted financiallv. sllbsiilised 
and ene-ourag-ed in every con~eivable ma.nner. Nor w~uld any O]H~ 
have ventured to sug~est further conressions anJ newer loms of 
f>,coura~em£>nt. Th£> movement came into exi!'l.tence. heran!'le it. waq 
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conceived to be essential in the interests of the Indian nation and 
for the economic welfare of Indians. In the same manner tha 
industrial corporation suggested in the majority report, and the 
~hell1e of an exchange bank, in whi~h the state wi~l su?scr~be 
elthel' all or salllt' :;hare~, and to wluch the state wIll gn"e the 
monopoly, would be altogether iudefensible on grounds of pure 
banking. As a matter of i-let they were condemned on these "Very 
grounds by the foreign " experts". Similarly the encouragement 
of branch banking in India by the subsidy, which the Imperial 
Bank has enjoyed, and the suggestion for the continuance of sucn 
subsidy not only to the Imperial Bank, but to other banks in future, 
were also definitely censured by the foreign {, experts" on grOlmdB 
of pure banking and ha\"e been nevertheless thoroughly endorsed 
by tbe majority Committee. The need for the majority directors 
in a banking institution being Indian! for controlling interests in 
a banking institution in India being in Indian hands, for branch 
banking in tbe interior being confined to the Indian insti
tutions. for the control of the Reserve Bank of India being in 
Indian hands, and for a share of the financing of foreign trade being 
in Indian hands, was not didated on grounds of pure banking. 
All these ,ul?gestions were rejeded by the foreign " experts" on 
these grounds and yet got a \"arying meaSUre of support in the 
Committee. because, there is something beyond pure banking, 
which ewry one .... ill readily recognise. The Indian control of 
the Reserve Bank was accepted by even representatives of European 
interests as an assumption that was reasonable to put forward and 
which it would be most unreasonable to oppose. There is, there
fore, something beyond the pure banking- considerations, something 
which has a refprenre to the eeonomie life of the rountrv, a.nn the 
calls. which the {'conomic welfare of the ('onutrv 'makes on 
indi~irluals as well as on financial institutions wo~kinJr in the 
country. The immediate g'ood is sacrificed and jg set asi(le for the 
ultimate !!"oon. The direet interest of the individual is interfered 
with and set aside for the indirect good of that individual as a 
part of the community .. Printe interest is subordinated to puhli<> 
pohey and the lar!!"er mterests of the communit\". In forging a 
weapon, where inrlivinuals acting- on their ow; cannot make a 
headway, the state forges a weapon of suffif'ipnt forte and these 
?ol1.er,ti~e acti~ities often cause interference with the private and 
lJ?-dlvldual concerns, who haw to put up with them. Individual 
TIght,. sacred and important as they are, come throug-h and ),ehind 
the Tlg-hts of the nahan operah~g- through the state and through 
t~e law .. Such IS the f~undahon. of national eronomic policy. 
Elther Indla must ba'\""e thIS, or pen!'h.· OnI:· foreig-n " expE"l'ts ". 

*" .Indian banking. must pass through a series of changes hefore a suitable 
t~ IS ~vol"\'ed. ThIS ty~ would .evol"\'e on~y when national commerce, 
national mdl1strr, and national agriculture WIth national fiscnl polic'l' are 
el'ol"\'ed. When IS that t? be~ On the ,eont.rary, inhnti('ide of hankiDJ!:' 19 at 
pres~nt apparently lo~mlDg 10 the leglslatl,e chambers."-(Lala Harkishen 
LaI lD the Introductl<Jn t.o the II Organization of Indian Bankin " b 
Thakur.) g J; 
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could tender the advice on the basis of pure banking, but a 
Committee set up by Government under the direction of the Indian 
legislature could not do so. It is because I have conceived my 
duty in this light that I have shown the temerity of putting for
ward suggestions, which are largely based on financial grounds, 
but not entirely. 



CHAPTER III. 

POSITION OF THE CULTIVATOR AND THE NEED O~' A 
POLICY. 

15. The economic position of the agriculturist has been examined. 
by the Royal Commission on Agriculture. 'Whether the average 
agriculturist. is running it as a business to secure a return on hlS 

capital and on his labour, or whether he is there because there is 
nowhere else to go and it is his mode of living, and he has no 
option except to live as best as he cau, is a moot point. There is 
much reason to induce 'belief in the second description. The agrl
culturist has all the risks of the operation on himself. His crop IS 

not insured, his cattle is not insured, his domestic and other labonr 
supply is subject to all the risks, to which individual family life i .. 
subject. If a large number of city population were not making 
remittances to agricultural districts, if a large amount of savIngs 

.from opera.tions other than agriculture was liot being drawn in for 
purchases of land, for loans and advances, or for gifts to farming 
members of the family to enable them to tide over, perhaps the
position of Indian agriculture would have appeared even wOrse than 
it appears now. I have llO desire to exaggel'ate the picture, but it 
i. essential to dwell on it from the point of view of the community. 
While every man's occupation is his own, the community has yet 
a direct interest in the results of that occupation. Those, who pro
duce not only the food of the community in India, but a large 
exportable surplus, ihy which this country is enabled to meet obliga
tions abroad, have the first claim on the attention of the {;OmmuDlty 
as a whole and of the state as the chief executive acting on behalf 
of that community. 

I do not wish to deprecate what the state has attempted hitherto, 
or to detract from the merit of what good work the co-operatIve 
movement is doing in -various parts of the country, what good and 
capable zemindars are doing in other parts of the country, and 
the benencial eifeet, of tbe extension of irrigation. But tbe danger 
is that all good work gets discounted, where the progressi,e rate of 
deterioration is high. It is desirable that the balance of advant
age should be in the direction of improvement and not otherwise. 
This is so important from the point of view of the nation that there 
should Ibe no room for doubt about this. Hence the justIfication 
for the various apl'arelltly bold and direct measures, which I hav" 
suggested. I shall only complete this dark picture hy sounding a 
note of warning, that pro?res:.:ive deterioration in the agricultural' 
districts mig-ht bring a bout, particularly in a. bad veal', socio-econo
mic consequentes of a dangerous character. ' The most potent forces
of disorder and anarchy in the world have emanated not merely 
from bread riots of urban unemployed, but from agrarian distress 
carried to the point of desperation. 

16. SllTplus.-The prohlem of ",ra! credit can hardlv be con
.idered without the economic condition of the agricultural' producer 
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being taken into account. The main question is, whether in his 
present condition he is pursuing agriculture on the basis, that, after 
paying the ,.evenue and the expenses of cultivation including his 
livelihood on a meagre standard, there would be anytbing left. The 
answer to this question would differ in different parts of the country, 
and it would be different with regard to each individual farmel· 
according to the nature and extent of his holdings, the nature of his 
crops and the nature of his land. It would further depend on the 
ruling prices for the commodity, which he produces, and the ruanner 
in which he is able to dispose of, or market his commodities. 

lP till HOW the analysis is on the ba:-.is that he i!i not in debt.· 
On this basis, t.herefore, the surp'us, which a man would have over 
a series of years on an average, would constitute on the une hand 
his profits. It would constitute, in the event of the actual farmer 
being a tenant-at-will, the rent. It would be the basis of laml 
value according to the prevailing rate of interest on long term 
investments, though in India, opinion, both official and non-official, 
would tend to show that, either on account of land being consider
ed an attractive method of investment, or, on account of there not; 
being any other suitable mode of engaging funds, the capitalisation 
of the economic surplus from land take, place at a very Jaw rate. 
Land has been known to yield to new purchasers as little as two 
and three per cent. and the economic motive in this caBe would be 
difficult to establiBh, unl.,s it were for the belief of a continuou. 
rise of land values over historical times, as well as the premium, 
which land enjoyed over other for'ms of value bles. when investment 
in the modern sense of the worn was not known. 

17. It is this surplus, on the strength of which the value of his 
land is based, that the farmer relies upon both for incurring his debt 
and for repaying it. It is that. which sets the limit to hIS borrow
ing power, and it is that. which also determine, his abIlity to 
repay. The money-lender in India, from whom the agricultural 
producer receives accommodation, does not probably make actuarial 
calculations and he may not be averse to making the best of hi. 
opportunity 1~is-a-t'is his debtor, who is usually in a weaker condi
tion. The money-lender has to make his living and he has to lake 

.. The figures of debt-free cultivators are given by some of the Provincial 
Committees 3fl follows:-

ProlJince. 

Assam 

United ProviDces 
Central Pro,iDees 

Percentage free from debt. 
Varying from 9 per cent. to 38 per cent. in 

different districts. 
Varying from 33 per cent. to 61 per cent, 

o Varying from 14 per cent, to 72 per cent. in 
the case of landlords and from 13 per cent. 
to 70 psr cent. in the case of ('ultivators. 

Bihar and Orissa V<ll'~'ing from 19 per ('ent. to 21 per cent. 
~Iy eol:.-'ag1le. Mr. Mukhtar Singh, who oomes from the {jtl!i:~j Pr.,yincf'S and 
,.,-ho.<,e knowledge of rural conditions is considerable and first hand, seriously 
qpestioned the reliability of the U. P. figures. The internal evidence from 
t,e figures of Bihar, where conditions could not be widely divergent com
pareod with U. P'l would also lead to the same conclusion, 
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~he solvent with the insolvent debtor. Tbe period of repayments 
" not usually specified. Often new loans are incurred, while the 
old ones are not paid off. The lliost important factor, however, 1S 
the rate of interest. 

If it were possible for any district or smaller area to actually 
ascertain the economic surplus, which the farmer haSt or could be 
~x.pected to ~ave over a series of years in relation to the amoullt of 
lnterest., whIch he has to pay, the proper economic factor could be 
seen, t"lZ., whether most of the surplus is not absorbed by interest 
charges. 0-

18. It is difficult to say whether this is so generally, but there is 
uo douht again from such im pression~ as th: Provincial C?lllmitt~es 
haye been able to form, that a certam sechon of the agriculturIsts 
is in this condition. The economic consequences of this condition 
ma'\' be examined. Tbey would be as follows. The loan is not 
~~tt'lng smftIler. If th~;e are any f~ilure~ of. crop, or other ~is
fortunes, or eyen unayoldahle domestlc obhgahons, the loan mIght 
then tend to be bigger. The increase of debt may be then rendered 
possIble by increa .. of land values, or by adventitious circum
.;tance80 like proximity to a railway line, or improvement in trans
(loti which may bring in more money to the cultivator, other factors 
~elll~ining tbe ~ame. In either cas~, the chances of the debt being 
repaid are often small. The option remains to the creditor to keep 
tbe thing going, or to foreclose. He may choose to keep the thing 
going, as he may have already recouped himself to the full extent 
of his outlav calculated on a reasonable interest. He is bound to 
regard whateV'er comes to him every y-ear as a Dew permanent source 
of income ('Tented hy him, and the lender may be also loth to incur 
the unpopularity unavoidably involved in foreclosure and ejection •. 
Foreclosure itself would mean the Heed for finding a new tenrtnt, or 
for finding a purchaser. From tbe point of view of the lender, this 
will be tb. position, but, from the point of view of the borrower, 
the lUotive for economic production will be gone. The desire t~ 
improve the land by putting in not only all the labour, but als 
a little more capital, however infinitesimal, it. may be, will not be 
tbere. If more is produced, mOre will be taken by the creditor. , 

19. Whether it is a large portion of the cultivator's debt, which 
ha:-:; rearhpf) tkis po~itl()1l. Of whether it is a small pOliion, there is at 
presf'nt no mean:; of saying, but e,en if it af£ectR a small portion, 
its existence is most undesirable from the point of view of the com-I 
mllnity. The community is interested in lar~er production, which 
constitutes the loon for tbe communit~·, which offers freight t" the 
railways, and which becomes the subject matter of trade, The com
munit.y's interest is also in improved land, which can bear, when 
admini.,trativ~ needs arise,. the burnen of .taxatio~. Nothing is 
moreo destructIve of eC'onomIC' welfare than the peSSImism and the 
hopelessness of a situation, when a man does not feel that anv part 
of the rewarn for his labour will come to him hut that the ;"bole 
of it will \,., swallowen up by somebody else. ' 
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I have argued later for the need of the reduction of the interest 
charges payable by the agricultural community. It may appear 
I have done so needlessly, but the ohject was not only to poiut out 
the desirability or the urgency, but also to demonstrate that the 
community is vitally interested in this. It is not merely for the 
good of the man, who will get cheaper credit, but for the good of 
the community as a whole that it becomes imperati~e to do sO,me
thing. No stronger ground for state action could be found than 
in the situation portrayed here. There will be those, who will from 
their direct local knowledge, point out that in their districts the 
position has not reached this limit in many cases. The only reply 
to"this would be that, if the position has not been reached, there 
is the danger that it may be reached before long. Prevention is 
better than cure. Whether it may be, therefore, regal'ded as a 
belated remedy, or as wise precaution against a menace, the need 
for energetic action is indicated. 

THE DANGER OF DELAYS. 

20. In the consideration of remedies 'for an economic evil, in 
India, the details are undoubtedly important, but th~ supreme need 
is of clearing the atmosphere. An inertia of ages hangs on questions 
of the economic improvement of the cultivator, which are beset 
with many difficulties. People have become adepts in this country 
in the art of evading or postponement of the essential reform. It 
is either considered too late or premature, or it is stated that it does 
not take account of var~ing' eanditions. in different provinces, or 
there are administrative difficulties, or it goes counter to the pro
visions of certain laws. Incon'\'enieIlcf' to the upper clat5ses laise~ 
its head in connection with these discussions in many forms. Some
times the question of cost is raised, and on the ground of additional 
cost the matter is turned down. The question of cost is important, 
but ('QuId g'E'l1erally be as('ertainf'n. 'with re:ff'renf"e to the he!lt·fi1~ 
secured. Where it is raised without any reference to such a benefit, 
it is liable to suspicion. lInny economic chang-es in sO('iety 
OCcur for the worse without effort on the part of anybody, but it ,s 
rarely that economic improvement comes about without eonacious 
eflort. lot there a will to secure the necessary reforms with a view 
to preventing furthf'l' rot in the p('onomi(' condition all round? 
Is this will confined merely to social reformers and to a few 
puhlicists, or is it !!,eneraliy to be found amon!!,st all those, "ho 
tlliuk on these subjects? Is it further only seen in the legislatures, 
01' is it to be found in governmental machinery at the top? The 
failure of seyeraI mea!'ul'f'S b~' Government initiated at the top may 
he found in the apathy and lethargy of the agency of Government 
at the lxittom. There are thu8 many causes, which call lead to the 
continuance of tho present drift ~nd to the frustration of any 
reform. The main thing'. therf"fore. is to Sf'('urE' ,1 hetter atmo;;;
phere, to secure a better knowledge on these subjects and to devise 
programmes, which are complete in themselves, instead of isolated 
mraSureB, and, above ali, to put the obligation for watching the. 

, 
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progress of these measures definitely on the shoulders of responsible 
parties. 

NEED OF AN AGRICULTURAL POLICY. 

21. The Committee in their discussions came to the conclusion 
that measures for improving the credit of the cultivator would have 
to b. accompanied by other measures. Their conclusion is em
bodied in the following terms:-

"Credit alone cannot help the agriculturist. The other 
factors to be considered are: - . 

1. Removing the existing impediments to efficient production. 
2. Lowering the burdens of taxation. 
3_ The fiscal organisation of the country and in particular the 

assistance to agriculture by tariffs and subsidies. 
4_ The economic organisation of the industry and in particular 

the development among farmers of methods of purchase 
and sale and co-operative insurance. 

5. Instituting of schemes for the improvement of land, live
stock and crops. elimination and control of pests of 
plants and animals, provision of power and other assist
ance to industry suhsidiary to agriculture and develop
ing afforestation. 

6. Organising the transport system of the country with due 
regard to the interests of agriculture. 

7. Establishing a system of pound general education and 
special provision for agricultural education and research 
and for embodyinl{ the results of such research within 
the practice of the agriculturist. 

8. The developing of state or voluntary organisation to provide 
the necessary central and local machinery for carrying 
out measures of agricultural policy and for influencing 
that policy. 

The active pursuit of a progressive agricultural policy is necea· 
oary for the purpose of fo.terin~ profitable a~riculture under 
modern ('.orlditions." 

It is not po:,sible- to elaborate various me::tsures, which would 
help the a~ripulturi8t. under ~ach of these heads, without straying 
outside the field. to which the discussions of the Banking Com
mittee should be confined. or without running into volumes. A 
prog-ressive agricultural policy in a country can. however. only be 
a part of a larger economic policy. Policy means the ahsence of 
drift. \. Sueh a poliry has also to be national in the sense, that the 
economic needs of the population in India should rank as the first. 
second and third ob.iect of that policy. To the spirit of • proper 
economic polic:) the adoption of isolated measures here and there 
tinkering with the svstem is repug'Ilant. Reforms on paper pro
rlaiming- ~ood intentions towards the agriculturist-s do more harm 
than good by divertin~ attention ann by weakening the spirit of 



vigiliance. If agriculture is to be a profitable industry, all element. 
of costs would have to be examined, all aYellUe~ of leakage would 
have to be closed up and wastage eliminated. The maintenance of 
law and order, which is at the foundation of social life, i5 of cour.:;a 
important. X ext to it, perhaps, is a system of education and 
lit.eracy, by which the ideas, which the cultivator is expected to 
absorb for his benefit and to improve his work, could reach him. 
The system of tenure involving the relation of the cultivator to the 
State on the olle hand, and to intermediaries, who exist between 
him and the State, on the other hand, would also have to be 
examined. The econolllic asped of such relationship where it 
becomes rele,ant to this enquiry is examined later on. 

22. With regard to ]'i'o. 2, in the above list, ,.;z., lowering the 
burdens of taxation to be borne by the cultivator, the question of 
land revenue ... ould undoubtedly have the place of honour, but there 
are other impositions. In this connection I would like to make 
a reference to the fact that some of the money, which the cultivator 
pays, does not go into the pockets of the State, but goes to swell 
the profits of private parties, who fix the price ... ithout reference to 
the cost of production. This happens in the case of kerosene, an 
article now uniyersally used by the rural population. N .ture h .... 
given kerosene to India in bulk, but the hand of man has inter
posed harriers. Anti-trust laws operate in other countries, hut 
in India a dose examination of monopolies, price fixation, cartels, 
pools and other devices, by which the consumer is hit, is rare. 
The Indian Electricity Act permits of maximum charges being 
fixed in the case of licensees for the light" of the urban population, 
but the charges for the lighting of the poor at present are un
regulated. As I said before, these are topics arising only incident
ally in our enquiry, but there was a general agreement in the 
Committee that there are matters, which need looking into. 

23. With regard to item No. a, fiscal arrangements by tariffs and 
subsidies, the agriculturist has hitherto come into these discussions 
negatively, i.e., at the time when fiscal arrangements were urged in 
the int.erests of industry, he bas by~n mentioned as a C'..onsUmer. 
whose interests need be protected. v.t is not reeognised that it is 
the cultivator, who is the principal producer in India, and as the 
principal producer, he has more paramount claims on the attention 
of the State in his capacity as producer.) In Brazil there was the 
coffee valorization scheme when t.here w~s an excessive coffee crop 
and the price of coffee went down. The United St.tes Farm 
Board has manv functions and many powers and it has been known 
to use them in' the case of staple c~rnmodities like cotton. At. an:; 
time of crisis, the agriculturist should receive attention. The 
principle has already been reco!?nised in India in the recent .... heat 
bill, but it has a!?ain come as an isolated measure. The plight of 
the rrores of cotton g'rowere and rzrowers of oil seeds was equally 
had, but has !?one unrelieved, because in the armoury of the Stat. 
there was not a weapon ready. AS8iQtance to ag-riculture hy meanR 



of tariffs, bounties and subsidies has ne,er heen definitely accepted 
before.' I should have much liked to dilate on the principles, on 
whieh this ean be done and should be done, but as that would take 
rue out of the main disl'ussion, 011 which attention should be focussed 
ill Ollr report, I would recommend that a close examination of this 
should be .secUl'ed as early as possible. I would ret:OlllIllend thai 
GOYernlllent should innnediateiv secure detailed infoTIllation as 
to what has been done in other ~ountries on this subjed. and in9ti~ 
tute a close enquiry into this to enunciate general principles capable 
of application without delay, when a situation justifying their 
application has arisen. 

24. With regard to item No.4, the problem of supreme import
ance in Indian agriculture is that of the size of the holding. Thl> 
willingness and the capacity 0:1 India to solve this problem will be 
the test of true greatness both for the Government and the people 
of this country. I say this, becau.e two opi"'ions do not exist with 
regard to the prevalence of this evil. It is recognised and acknow
ledged by. all that holdIngs get smaller and are spattered. It 
emanates fl'Olll the examination given to this subject by the Pro
yincial Committees, that the- evil is on the incrpase, that the- result. 
ing sizes of the holdings are not eeonomic, that it is difficult to help 
cultivahJl's, who have small strips spread over many plaf'es,-strips, 
which ('ollectively do Hot constitute all economic unit, i.e., a unit, 
to which they could have applied their o«n labour and the use of 
their cattle and implements so as to secure the best possible return . 
..\ va:.;t amount of land is lost in intermediate ;; bunds '. "!hen 
strips are scattered, tim·e is lost in movement. The same improve
ment l'olIld not he extended to the various strips. Nor can they 
be efteetivel:- protected ag-ainst depredations of man and bea.t. The 
problem is thus hmfold: to secure a com part hol<ling for the culti
.. tor on the one hand and not only to prevent further splitting up, 
but to secure a consolidation, if necessary, in order to maintain a 
minimum economic size. Measures towards this end cannot be 
sug-gested by the Banking Committ.,e. It is in this connection 
that I should like to repeat the wise words of the Roval Commis
sion, who said that legal difficulties should not be allowed to over
ride eeonomic considerations. What is most required toward~ a 
solution of this problem is strength and not futility. It is, there
fore. surprising that in Ind;a, where tbe Government have the 
reputation of being a stron,l( Government, this e"Vi) has persisted 
and has increased. Tbe Indian cultivator is too ignorant to know 
that such reform~ have been carried out in ot.her countries, that 
they are. intended for hi. ,l(ood, and that he should acquiesce by 
co-operating wit.hout an~~ feaT of being treated unfairly. With 
the problem of PTedit improvement, the question of holding is 
direrth tied up. Nothing spoils the record of ri!!ht. so much as 
little h&ldini!"s. The security value of these little strip. of land 
is much less than when the land is compact.· Every other im-

• Lord CUl'Zon did rattle the sword against bounty-fed sugar from tb& 
aontinent but no policy was evolv~d. 



provement in tlte metltod of cultivation would be discounted, if 
further fragmentation "~ere allowed to go on. Economically, the 
problem of consolidatioll.would be, 80 far as the ~tate is concerned, 
to make the necessary advance to the cultiYatol' for the eXct!8S 
... alue of what is added to his holding. The other problem would 
be to make provision for a certain humber, who would be dispos
aeosed and who will 1M thrown out. The State in India has some 
waste lands in cel'taiu pl'ovinces, and if there was a will,· the 
second problem could certainly be 80h'ed by colonisation schemes, 
transplanting the dispossessed cultivators to the new areas and 
giving them the necessary initial assistance to be on their legs. I 
cannot reconcile the increase of fragmentation with the existence 
of ministries of agriculture both in the provinces and at the centre, 
until the difficulties are author,itatively sifted and declared.' 

25. With regard to item No.5, the matters have been dealt with 
at length by the Royal Commission on. Agriculture, and they do not 
require any specific examination in this regard. The point relat .. 
ing to industries subsidiary to agriculture deserves some remarks. 
The cultivator has much time during certain periOfls in the year, 
when he and his family have comparatively little to do. He 
cannot UBe his time profitably. "\\:here there is InUre than one 
crop and in the irrigated area, this time is by no means consider
able, but it is a grave economic loss in other areas. t If there was 
a demand for hiB labour, he could turn his labour into money, but 
he could not initiate things on his own, which would be uBeful 
-either to himself or to others. He cannot start on an.v activity, 
which he can turn into Illoney. The desideratum is that the item, 
which he could handle, should be such as does not require any 
special skill. In the rlistrictB of India growing cotton, the ob"dou. 
way out is spinning. It has made progress in various parts of the 
country, and labour, which is 3 perishabl~ commodity if it is not 
immediately used. has been put to g-ood account by these means. 
:For this purpose also public opinion is necessary. and the supply of 
clean cotton as well as the utilisation of the yarn produced become. 
essential. This is an important wa, out. in ,jew of the fact that 
next to his food, clothing- is a nec'ssit ... to the culti'vator, anrl if 
there was an organization. which wouIe1 supply ('otton and which 
would exchange yarn for cloth on a definite basis not unfair to the 
cultivator, it would be a g-odsend for· him. In this, as in all 
other measures taken. the fullest co-operation of the official class 
down to the village official is wanted. So 10llg as that co
operation ie lacking. conditions eannot improve. Several Pro
vincial Committees ha,£" sUg'g'ested schemes of rural reconstruction. 
Se .. eral of them h.,e detailed the organisation of such schemes. 

* It is to the credit of t·he Minister of Agriculture in Bombay that a. bill 
for the consolidation of holdings 'Was introdured. It n-RS. however, very 
surprisincp tbat in Bombay. which is the one pro"ince. in whi('h tho Government 
have, e;er since the introduction of the reforms. consist-ently enjo~ed & 

J!lsjority in the legislative rouneil on all iRsues. on which they wanted it. 
~i8 measnre was thrown out! 

t It is suggested that he is o('("upied for 200 dRYS only in the year. 



This succes.ful introduction would depend 011 the sacI'ifice and will
ing guidance given by iliany officials and non-officials at the top. 

2G. In the transport system of the country, the railways naturally 
take the lead. WIth regard to the railways, the outstanding fact 
frOlll the point of view of the cultivator is the level of freight 
churges. .I:'reight charges are monopoly charges and in the case of 
the railways, it has nut yet been lllade clear that they are public 
utilities, irOlll which the State wants to make no profit, and that the 
charges have been fixed on the basis 01 the cost of service. 'rhat 
this cost of service could be reduced is the feeling in many 
quarters. .Freight charges, which wcu? raised in India after the 
war, have not been universally brought down, though they have 
been reduced in the case of certain articles and with regard 
to certain industries. The percentage of these charges to 
the price of the agricultural products during the boom has 
heavily increased with the fan in their prices, and they fall 
directly and comflletdy on the agriculturist, because, the pric<), at 
whit'h be has to sell his produce, i" generally the wholesale price 
at the principal market Ie," the charges, of which the most import
ant is the freight. If the agriculturist goes off from food to com
mt>fcial crops, he has to be-ar more freight over the commercial crops 
and also some freight OHr tbe food "rops, which he imports for hi. 
own consumption. The raih,,-ays thus stand to gain. but the 
cultivator is not helped in tbe extension of conimereial crops by 
any rebates on thi~ account. ~Ianv other anomalies would be 
Be-e.n. if railwn~· rates ,,"pre (,losely "examined from the point of 
,"jew of tht> cultivator. They ha\"e Hut reeeived surh an examina
tion and the recent request of the Indian Central Cotton Committee 
and the Federation of the Indian Chambers of Commerce that 
freights shouln he reduced, was turned down on the plea that it 
could not be done. Differential rates imposing a heavy burden on 
tmported food and raw material moving to the interior, and a 
thea per freight on food and raw material going out to ports, I have 
i01111d, haye formed the feature in railway policy in other 
couutries in t.he world, but to my knowledge they have never been 
c1i~('llssed in thig country. The sUp"~estion that railways exist for 
the benefit of agriculture and industry of this country is one. which 
"ould be pooh.poohed in hi/!h quarters. There are many essential 
H.(l.il1~tment!'<. which are w;lute'1. and so long' as they fire not secured, 
illlprO\'ement in a~ri('ulture. and therefore, in the credit of the 
('ulth'ator, would ('ontinue to offer difficulties. 

LANDLORD OR TE:S-:\~T. 

27. Where an agricultural polic,v is enunciated, throngh whom is 
the sahation of ag-rieuitl1re to come? Is it expected that the 
landlord will impl'o,e th(' landf'. will increase production, and 
hrin~' prosperit:,· and should, therefore. br af.sisted in e\'er~· posAible 
Way. or i~ it that the impro\-ernent of the land is to be sef'llred 
th~(ln[!h the impro\ernent of the economic position of the tenant or 
adual cultivator? There seems to be some doubt on this subject 



and a material difterence or outlook, as will be seen from the tollow
illg quotation frOln the Royal UOlU.lllission on Agriculture:-

.. The complaint that the larger landlords do little for the 
den'lopment of their estates on modern scientific lines is a vcry 
general one and the honourable exceptions to be found in c\"cry 
province are too few in number to do more than throw into reliet 
the apathy of the majority. In their defence, it lllay he pleaded 
with :iome truth that, in some provinces, the system of tenure or 
the tenancy law restrains them from obtaining unrestricted pos· 
session of a compact area and, In others, prevents them from secur
ing a full and fair return from the proceeds of their enterprise. 
Questions of tenure have been expressly excluded from our terms 
of reierence but we would suggest that, 'Where existing systems of 
tenure or tenancy laws operate in such a way as to deter landlords 
who are willing to do 80 from investing capital in the improvement 
of th.ir land, the subject should receive careful consideration with 
a \-iew to the enactment of such amendments as lUa\" be calculated 
io remove tbe difficulties. • • • TI;ev should be 
actively encouraged to stimulate the interest i'.1 those who hold 
laad under them in the value of Improyed seed, implements and 
8toek. The reply that the increasing prosperity of the teuants wbich 
may result therefrom would not be refleded in any increase in the 
income of the landlord is difficult to rounter b:ut,' where the exist
ing' tenancy lav,- imposes ohstades to prog'res.:::., which wefe not can· 
templated by its framPI's, the rase for review gathers force."· 

India has a dear ehoi('e and will Jlave to make that choiee. 
Are legal changes for the improvement of the credit strncture to he 
made in favonr 01 the landlord or the tenant? While tI,ere mav 
be Romething to urge tlg'ainst any Ruoden or wholf>salp oi~placpmen't 
of the interme(liate holllers, the hias of witne,;;ses and the hasi:'l 
of the examinat.ion h~· the Cl?niral Bankinf! Committee on these 
questions, have beeD on the whole in the direction of strenJ!thening 
the pORition of the adnal tiller of tbe soil. The Committee came to 
the conclusion that it. was desirable to remove all restrictions which 
interfered with the power of the tenant to tran,fer his land. 

IMPROYE~IENT OF R'("R .... L CREDIT. 

28. The Bombay Committee ha\-e enunciated a vf'ry important 
principle in connection with their recommendation dealing with 
inalipnnhle Inam lands.t The princ·iple is that. if Government, 
bv law or otherwise, J'ut a restriction on the transferahilit" of 
hind,· which makes It impossible for such lands to he~ome 
the hasis ot rredit, Government should simultaneDURh· undertake 
the obli~ation to provide the finance, the securing- o( which the,· 
hayE' rpnoered extremely difficult, if not jrnpo!<l~~hlf!. The.'- ah·o 
formulated a very far-reaching principle in thp f()lIowing- terms:-

" When land is held bv an inferior holder on telme which fore
vent him from raising- money Ofl it.s credit. eiiher the superior ho der 

* Paragraph :1.58 of Report of Royal Commi~",ion on .-\grl('ulture. 
t Recommendation ~o. 165, paragrapb 2.50. 
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should finance the inferior holder or should stand as surety for 
loans whieh the latter may obtain from co-operative 50cieties."· 

IB it possible to compel a landlord to finance the improvement 
of land in the hands of his tenant? Is it possible to induce such 
landlord to stand as surety for loans by the tenant? While there 
may be exceptions everywhere, I have very grave doubts about the 
feasibility of eitber of these proposals. I, therefore, believe that 
the path of agricultural improvement lies in strengthening the 
position of the actual tiller of the soil and in giving him the motive 
for more exertion and for improvement, in making his rights in 
the land so secure, that he would have both the desire and the 
ability, which, owing to his present economic position, he seems to 
lack. 

No loophole, which might be used in many place. to evade the 
demand for such legislation, Or to delay its accomplishment should 
be left. There are vested interests concerned with the position, 
which the actual cultivator now occupies. These interests would 
profit from the continuance of the present position directly and in
directly. In the Central Provinces it has been pointed out that res
trictions on transfer enable the landlord to get hold of the lands of 
his tenants very cheap. In Bengal, there is the pre-emption and 
salami, which have the same effect as in Central Provinces, and 
worse. Since the· cultivator will still borrow, complicated and 
restricted laws of this kind tend to raise the rates charged for 
borrowing and also add to the ... olume of litigation. 

29. Apart from the question of restrictions on transfer, there i. 
the question of title in land. The question of transfer arise. only 
when there i. something valuable enough to transfer to somebody 
else, who will be willing to pay for it, or lend on it. There is in 
every province a large number of those who actually till the soil, 
whose rights in re.pect of the land, on which they are working, 
have no value for sale, and therefore none for raising credit upon. 
These cultivators need finance just the same as any other cultivator, 
but they cannot get it. 'They can get it only on the crops and 
crops being the only security, which they are free to give, a loan 
transaction would be mostly accompanied by binding arrangements 
with regard to the manner and method of sale and would, in some 
cas .. , lead to lower price being received than if the cultivator had 
economic independence. When the cultivator has so meagre a title 
in the land, the rent and other charges, which he has to pay, will 
usually be ,,"orked up to the utmost limit and the prospect of " 
8urplus to him will be small. The pro.pect, therefore, of the land 
being either cultivated intensively, or bemg improved economically, 
will be small, and the cultivation will have to be confined to that 
portion of the land, for working over which the cultivator can 
!Crape enoug-h money. This is a position, whieh is most. undesi
rable from the point of view of the community ns well as from the 
point of view of the actual tiller of the soil. It i. a position, 

• Recommendation No. 165, paragraph 250. 



however, which cannot be cured without some disturbance of 
acquired hereditan- rights of :,upel'iul' holders. There is prohably 
no problem connected with agricuitural credit, more difficult to 
handle than this. Ownership of land and zemindary rights have 
become subjects of purchase and sale. They have been capItalised 
at the return expected and actually received. The present holders 
are not in all cases, or in many cases, hereditary successors of the 
original holders. They are the economic successors. They ars 
bomi fide holders, who have invested their savings in the form, 
which has been commended and considered attractive. They might 
reasonably claim that they have a right to the protection of the 
state against any sugge,tion, which would deprive them of their 
present position under the present law. 

30. In the matter of deprintion by third parties by unfair means, 
the claim of landholders would be absolute and unanswerable. 
But the situation alters, when the question of adjustment is taken 
up by the State in public interests. The existence of a healthy 
and prosperous cultivator class is of importance to the community 
and the intervention of the state becomes essential, though ostensibly 
what is put forward is the welfar .. of the tenants. The cultivators 
after all are a class, who are active and who are seeking from the 
stste protection to the fruits of their own eliort less their contribu
tion to the State in the form of ta:xes. The landholding class, on 
the other hand, are seeking the frozen fruits of previous eliorts. 
In their case, it represents savings, but it also presupposes that 
in their case savings were possible. The curtailment of the enjoy. 
ment to savings comes about both from the direct action of the 
State and from other ['auses. Interferenre wilh the direct return 
to one's labour is much more reprehensible, and altogether, the 
grounds, on which the actual cultivator can claim more tangible 
right in the land, which he is tilling, are very much stronger and 
deserve greater weight and consideration in the policy of Govern
ment. 

31. I realise that the fundamental principle of propert,· is here 
involved, but the origin of all properties is not crystal pure. 
While this i. well-known historically and while it is realised that 
properties are 10 their origin mostly based on suitable opportuni. 
ties, which were utilised by original parties, in social arrangementa 
it is not the injustice inn)h-ed tn pl'opert~y owners, \\hich pre,ents 
changes, but the indirect reactions to the social orrler. Violent 
disturbance of acquired rights, however unfair they may have been 
in their origin, is not desirable and in practice would lead to no 
end of trouble. The repercussions will be felt 'l'er,' far and some
times in une"pected quarters. I am not, therefore, making a 
proposal for immediate and wholesale expropriation of all rigbts 
of classes intermediate between the actual cultivator on the one 
hand and Government on the other. But, where futile survivals 
have accumulated, where the rot has proceeded ,er, far, and where 
f1he forms have swamped the Bul.stance, it is helpful to go to 
l'nndamentals for the restoration of an economic equilibrium. 
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Clean sweep" are undoubtedly <langerous, but if economic n.eed~ are 
not taken mto account and Jf adjustments are not made In lime, 
the demand lor clean sweep would come in an overwhelming manner. 
SOCletles, that 'were not warned of this danger, have 6utIel'ed in the 
past. The argument of having aC'luil'eu the right lllay be used for 
moderating reform but should not be used for negativing it. 

a2. The practical measure that I, therefore, reeommend IS that 
the 11inister for Agricu1tllre in each proyince should f'ortln...-ith get 
particulars of the nat.ure and class of tenures in lands and should 
institute reforms beginning with those cultivators, who have the 
most limited rights. The tenancy at will is the inevitable accom
paniment of absentee landlordism 'and is the curse of the community. 
It supports one set of people, who are aeth·e, absolutel~· at the 
margm and therefore in misery, and it supports another set in com
pal'ahve idleness. There may be many actual and local variations 
between these two extremes. There may be many exceptions to 
this rule. Stated in this form, it undoubtedly appears as a prelude 
for .. wholesale socialistic policy, but it need not be that. It is 
with the object of a timely and reasonable modification of a feudal 
organization of society. It is not suggested that the actual culti
vator should be forthwith declared to be absolute owner subject to 
the taxes. That would be an act of wholesale expropriation and 
would come under the class of violent disturbance of a social order, 
of which I am not in favour. But I would go in this direction as 
far as it is possible with safety. I would oppose every suggestion 
that it is not possible to go in this direction. The spirit of the 
yarious tenancy laws, which Government have themaelves passed, 
would point out that it was considered desirable to adopt various 
measures. My complaint is that these meosures have not gone far 
enough and also that .>;lH:h measures have Hot bpen E'ftecti\~e. The 
existence of a considerable number of cultivators in the position of 
tenants at will points to the (>xiste!lce of an evil on a serious seale. 
The question of land tenure noes not arise directly in OUT reference 
and cannot become a subject matter of any recommendations by UB. 

I shall, therefore, content myself with the remark that, amongst 
the act.ive lllt'lllbers of the ~o('ieh·. the ac·tual ('ultiyator of the :-:oil 
ill India hold" an important pl~~·e and in many ('a~es he ha;-;. no 
rights in the land, whieh he cultivates, which give him II sense of 
property; which form the subject matter of sale and purchase. or 
on which he can borro\\'. The problem of financin/!, such cultiva
tor, e>:cept with the hand to mouth seed advance in kind and small 
seasonal loans, whicb he manages to get on the strength of crop 
hypothecations, is impossible. For improY"ement in land, such 
c~ltiyator would hale no motive and t.he owner may have either no 
knowledge and no resource-5, or no desire to inlest those resources in 
permanent impro'Vemf'nts. 

33. The financing of agoriculture can only be improwd, when the 
agriculturist has been pl.,·ed on a stable basis. From the credit 
point of view, his ba~is at present is in several casps very unstable. 
Until the imprnvement of the cultimtor, reg"relles. of acquired 
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rights of parties above him, belomes the first object of state policy, 
the improvement of banking with a view to secure larger finance 
for agriculture will remain a distant and elusive goal. 

The law in practice has set up in many places the principle of 
finality for many purposes. This is a principle in the case of the 
law of limitation, and this is the basis behind insolvency laws. 
Intermediate rlasses derive their title either as rent collectors or as 
actual cultivators. If they have ceased to exercise their rights as 
actual cultivators, by porallel reasoning involved in the law of 
limitation, their rights should cease sometime or the other. In 
their position as revenue farmers, the extent of the right should be 
limited to a fraction of what Government will get, or, in the alter
natiYe, to a reasonable cost (If collection OVer the revenue factor 
applicable to any particular locality. Their rights as investore 
by purchase stand on a different footing, but the purchaser and 
owner 01 every asset takes with him also the risk of gain and los8. 
'Yherp ~lI('h gains hayp Of'Tlll'ff'd throug-h no f:'xertio)l of 1h€' owner 
and through the change in the economic conditions of the com
nnlDity as a whole, the propertied classes have pocketed the gain. 
"~hel'(, thf' l'f'yt'l'se oc("urs, not throug-h malicious designs or 
expropriation by anyhody, or even by the state, hut as a result of 
well-planned programmes for improl'ing the er()Homi(, (,OJH1itioll~ of 
the community as a whole, it would not be correct for them to 
squeal. If the intermediate owners were putfiug in a large amount, 
or even considerable flIDonntR out of the rents received by them in 
the improvement of the land. t.here would be a great argument in 
their favour and for minimising the disturbance to their right •. 
This may be the case in some districts in India, but we have found 
it re(·orded in the reports of severa] I>rovincial Committees 
that landlords are gradually acquiring more land. The surplus of 
such landlords is being devoted, therefore, to their expll.ll:-;ion 
horizontally, instead of to the improvement of the land. A state of 
affair:-, tlH'refol'f'. does exi~t, which wnuts a radi(:al remedy, 11 i& 
better t.o devise this remedy by forethought and deliheration and to 
introduce it in the gentlest possible manner than to leave the evil 
until things break out on their own at an unexpected time and in 
an anti~social and disorderly manner.· 

:l4. Restridion~ on transfer apppar to be based on the prinr·iple 
that the owner must choose a tenant, wit.h whom he can ~et on, and 
should not have an undesirable party foisted on him. The right of 
an uncultivating owner in this direction does not appear to be based 
on too solid a foundation. It is not the right of 1\ factory owner 
to select his labour. The landlord in such cases has the preferential 
right to rent. He leaves the risks of the operation on the cultivator. 
He shal'p~ not in the Ti~k8. theTf'foTf:'. of the ('ultiYator. }lor his 
vicissit.udes. His concern is with the amount of rent and not with 
anything elsE' and so long' a., he receives this. he <loe~ not trouhle 

• Madril!,! Estat€!'; Land Art dealing wit-h permanentl:v settled 18nrl~ (Act 
~ of 1908) embodies the poliC'y of remo\!ing restrictions on the tran"fer of 
It.n,d b'Y the tenant. 



himself with the life and travails of the cultivator. He has no 
right to interfere with the economic standing and the position of 
the cultivator, the parties with whom he has to deal, and parti
cularly with the borrowing power, which he should have and which 
he should exercise unfettered. 

In business parlance, such a party is in the position of a sleeping 
partner, who is not a sharer in the 10"8. He is not even 8 sharer 
in profit, but holds the first charge on the gross incominll' regard
less of whether the business is profitable or not. In commercial 
busine .. such a party would not have any rights, and trade and 
industry could not be carried Oll, if a very large number of them 
were encumbered by prior interests of this kind. If a counter 
suggestion were made that no landlord should transfer his interoot 
by sale or otherwise except to a party approved of by the tenants, 
many sound arguments could be adduced in its favour. 

35. The reasoning followed in this chapter is that the economic 
position of the agric"lturist has got to be strengthened hy various 
measures, which would give him a surplus, that he can call his 
own. It is on the strength of such surplus that the cultivator would 
secure, by measures foreshadowed elsewhere in this report, the 
necessary credit to finance him both for long period and for current 
purposes. A definite agricultural policy and a general economic 
policy calculated to improve the position of the cultivator, would 
not be effective, unless his position against the landlord is made 
secure and is strengtbened, wherever it is weak at present. The 
welfare of the communitv lies in securing the welfare of the 
actual cultivator. All obstacles in his path are also obstacles in 
the path of effective measures to ensure suitable credit at cheap 
rnt., to be made availahle to him. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

VOLUME OF INDEBTEDNESS AND OTHER BURDENS 
BORNE BY THE CULTIVATING CLASSES. 

IImEBT1UlNESS. 

36. The existence of indebtedness in rural districts and by the 
cultivating classes is a commonplace in all discussions about them. 
When the Provincial Committees were appointed, it was expected 
that they would be able to make reliable estimates of such indehted
ness. Some attempt at making these estimates has been made and 
the results are as follows:-

Province. 
Total Rural Remarka. Indebtedn .... 

Ro. 

Bihar and Orissa 155 crores Made up of 24 crorea debt of land. 
lordB. 129 Crores of debt of ordi-
nary tenants. and 2 croree others. 

Kadraa . 150 .. (a. & 0 .• para. 00.) 
This includes both the rural and 

urban debt. It ba. been ,tated 
that it would take an unrea.aonable 
amvunt of labour to di!dribure 
the debt between the rural and. the 
urban areas. (Madras, para. 98.) 
Mr. Thomas thinks t·hat the infor-
mation gathered is quite insuffi. 
cient for estimating the total 
indebtedoeae. 

Bombay 81 .. The figure haa no pretension to abso. 
lute accuracy. (Bombay. para.. 
49.) 

BeogaJ • 100 .. About 62 crorea represent long-term . 

6() to 60 to 

debt. (Ben., pare. 129.) 
Burma • The estimate does not pretend to be 

&courate. (Bur •• para. 102.) 

ThoPwJj.b 135 .. 
Oentral Provinces 36 .. 1rIade up of landlords' debt 6 e.rorea 

and cultivato1'8' 30 crores. (C. P .• 
per •. 628.) 

United Pro_ 124 Includes also the debt of ~cu1tnral 
labo"",,,, of all kind.. ( . P., pe". 
2()1.) 

AIoam 22 
" For PI&.ins districts. (A88a.m. para.. 

33.) 
Oontr&l Arou 18 

" Includes about &s. 3 ttores each for 

Ooorg 315 to !l5 lath,. 
Delhi and Ajmer·Merwara. 

(Kadra •• Volume VI, paras. 3_7.) 

--------
Total 876'~ croree 

• Ref~rences 10. this column are to the Reports of the Provindal Banking 
Enquiry Committees. 

". 
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The methods employed for e,timo.ting rural debts were as 
follows :-

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

By ascertaining the actual indebtedness of a sufficient 
number of indi\'iduals sufflcielltl~· widely dispersed over 
a provin~e and deducing the total debt therefrom. 

By ascertaining the volume of se-cured debt. i.e., mortgage 
and pronote debts, from the statement of debts regIstered 
in the Registration Department and deducing the total 
volume of unregistered debt by a formula of the propor
tion of secured and unsecured debt to the total debt of 
the population obtained from some special in\'estigations 
in a number of '\"illag-es. This method is used as a check 
on the figure obtained by other ~ethods. Other checks 
commonly used are the rroporhon bet"een debt and 
land revenue, debt and va ue of crops, etc. 

By ascertaining the indebtedness of members of rural 
co-operative societies and assuming that the "Co ... 
operative population represent the Indian agricultural 
population" . 

37. The Committees themselves have expressed doubts as to the 
reliability of the results secured, on the following grounds:-

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

Many agriculturists have no clear recollection of their 
liahilities and many are averse to disclosing facts.
(Born., para. 45.) 

Amounts mentioned in registered documents are not alw3;'\rs 
found correct and many mortgages are disguised as sal. 
deeds.-(Bom., para. 45.; 

There is no source of information re~arding repayment; 
the hooks of money-lenders are neither anila hie nor 
reliable.-(Bom .. para. 45.) 

In view of the large number of non-agriculturist inter
mediaries. it is difficult to determine what proportion of 
registered debt is borrowed by agriculturists and wh .... t 
proportion by non-agriculturists.-(Ben., para. 84.) 

The time of the year when the statistics are collected all'ecte 
the estimate . .:....(Madra'. para. 92.) 

The ~fadras Committee say that it is not possible to make 
an .,timat;, of ~rain dehts.-DIadras. para. l(j~.) 

It is difficult to ensure that the agency employed for col-
lecting the statistics is everywhere competent and able 
to secnre the confidence of the individuals questioned, 
or that the individuals are a fair sample of the population 
under survey.-(B. & 0., para. 8l.) 

I could point out manv other grounds. which vitiate the result. 
secllred from these figure". Nothing is more misleading than 
statistics, "hich heing arithmeticall.v expres,ed create an idea of 
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accuracy and conceal the defect, however glaring it is, of classifica
tion of different meaning attached to the terms used, and the 
errors in collection. One has further to allow for motives for 
exaggeration or understatement either of the parties giving the 
figures, or of the officials collecting the figures. Apart from the 
general precaution in the use of statistics, there is, in the case of 
these debt figures, the difficulty that they represent all contracts 
and at the figure on paper, relating to all parties. Since there are 
superior rights in land between the actual cultivator and Govern
Inent, the mortgage transactions of all the parties concerned, would 
appear here. They would further appear at the figure_ in the 
01 iginal mortgage without any reference to accumulated interest 
on the one side, or to the repayments made on the other. There is 
no means from their figures of ascertaining the security, which is 
behind the total debt, or whether the security is adequate, or 
whether some of the borrowers are not alreadv insolvents. The 
debt figureR further do not. represent in all cases the amonnt, 
which the lender expects to recover, or will recover, or can reco'Ver, 
nor again the amount, at which the creditor may be willing to 
Bettie. 

38. A quantitative estimate of the debts of the cultivating classes 
is of great importance as an indication of the amount of money, 
which the lenders have engaged in this class of work. Such an 
estimate would further indicate where the average rate, at which 
this debt stands, is either known or assumed, the burden of interest 
charges, which is borne by the agriculturists. A reliable statemeni 
of the indebtedness of the cultivator would give indication as to 
the extent of banking expansion in the country, which would b8 
necessary, to supply the needs to the extent to which they are 
supplied at present and also the creation of additional credit for 
supplying the needs, which remain unsatisfied at present. 

In the matter of indebtedness, if it can be ascertained, it will 
be most useful to know whether the total amount of debt is going 
np or going down. The Royal Commission on Agriculture say on 
this subject: "It is more than probable that the total rural debt 
has increased in the present century; whether the proportion it 
bears to the growing assets of the people has remained at the same 
level, or whether it is a heavier or lighter burden on the more 
prosperous cultivator than of old, are questions, to which the 
-evidence we have received does not provide the answer."· 

39. On this subject it is a pity that the Central Banking Enquiry 
Committee haw also to leave the matter at the same stage. 'lJiz., 
there is no meam of knowing whether the total indeb1ednes8 is 
increasing or i. diminishing. If there is a considerable doubt with 
regard to the absolute figure of debt as at the present moment. 
any estimate as to what the debt was some yea., ago would be 
open to a still more doubt. I would. however, like to point out a 
vp.ry important factor in f'-onne-dion with the pllPTIomenon of 

• Report of Royal Commission on Agriculture, page 441, paragraph 369. 
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indebtednes.. Even if the total amount of debt had not·increased, 
and if it remained the same, 1 would infer that it has increased, 
because the l)rovincial Committees' Reports indicate in lllany places 
that transfers of land are ~oing on and that certain classes are 
getting more and more land. Mortgage decrees and the ,ale of 
land under mortgage would be a prelude to sucb transfer and there 
ia ~()nsideraLle evidence with regard to that. The heavy indebted
ness of the agriculturist, when it exceeds the realisable value of 
his land, leads in most cases, hut not in all to foreclosure and the 
new owner starts on a ('lean slate. If new debts were not, therefore, 
contracted, the total amount of debt must ipso facto go down. 
\Yhile it i~ difficult to show whether the debt is increasing- in the 
aLbolute, the opinion of all shrewd observers appears to be that the 
total overload of debt luI' not diminished. The ,iews of the Royal 
C()lJlll)i~sion on A~zTiculture OIl this subjeet are worth examining. 
U The predisposing ('auses whil'h lead to debt art" uow well under
~toUlI j the maiuteHanee of law and order, the defining- and recording 
of rights in land, the continuous reduction in the proportion borne 
by the lalll-1 revenue demaud to the produce, the rise in the value 
of that produce and the growth of transfel'abl., rig-hts in land have 
aIJ contrihuted to enhance the credit of the landholder. The rapid 
development of commerce and trade, the introduction of estahlished 
law and pe-l'manpnt l:ivil l'ourt:o:. aud the enactment of such measures 
as the Contract Act have strengthenerl the position of the money
lender. His capital has heen swelled h~' the arcumnlatinl! profits 
of his hU:'ljne~R, which has been f"xtended by his own thrift and jn
teBig-en.·e The /!eneral expansion of nedit has pro'l"ided scope for 
the illyp~tnl(>nt of his savings ana has a,-erteu that competition £row 
his fellows, which might otherwise have forced down the rate of 
iT! terest. ". 

Tht"~e were the "iews of shrewd observers, but in m~- opInIOn 
they are bristling with contro'l"ersy. No useful purpo.e would be 
served by t"ntering into that eOlltrovers~- here. Much historieal 
material would haTe to be introduced in ascertainin/! wbether 
things have on t.he whole nlO'l"ed in the direction of increasing the 
borrowing power of the man, who cuHimte.. It will be noticed 
that I am using' the worcl,s "the lllan who culti-t'afes ", instead of 
the word " landholder", which, with commend a ble caution, the 
ROTal Comnlission haTe uSt"o. The word "C'redit " is obviously 
use·d in the abovE" quotation not as ('apacity to borrow, hut. a~ actual 
borrowing. The RO~'al Commission has referred to tbe rise in the 
Talue of produce and to the smaller portion, which land revenue 
Chal'g'fs bear to the ~l'O~~ prOflul'e. The agriculturist is. however, 
concernet! with the surplus, which is left to him. In regard to 
his own livelihood. it would he a surplus after paying not only all 
cost. of clllti'l"ation. etc., but interest and other dues. For the 
purpo,es of hi. credit. how .. er. it would be the nIne of the land 
hased on such surplus ant! on the capitalisation at rates at which 

.. Report of the Royal Commission on Agriculture, para. 432, 

• 



assets are capitalised. Another very important factor to consider 
is the amount of wastage in the capital of the llione.'".lendillg da8ses . 
.Moneylending as a profession is constantly receiYing new recruits 
and sending off old ones either bv migration to urban towns or by 
trading, or by permanent los •.• The' paper rates of interest and 
the real interest realised have also to be considered. If the ferti
lity of the land ill India is giving onto if the pressure upon land 
is increasing- ~ if the number of mouths. to feed is greater. if 
the surplus, which the agriculturist can get hold of after selling 
lis produee, has beeome 'smaller in amuullt, 01' has reductfd pur
chasing power,-if, ill short, there is a general deteriorn.tioll in t.he 
conuition of the agricultural classes as a 'Whole, those who are 
banker. to the agricultural clas,"s. not in the western, but in the 
eastern sense, ('anllot but be affected by this. In the eastern sense 
loaDS are not always fully secured and; :while pressure is employed, 
publie opinion redut'e~ the rigour:o. of that pressure. Patience and 
helpfulness have been noted by the Provincial Committees, a. well 
as by the Royal Commission on Agriculture, in the lender in India, 
whose desire is to continue an old debt and get what he can. when 
he can, rather than have a clean out and start a new account. 

The resources of mOlle~'lendillg' in India, which are bound up 
with the resources of the communitY", could not therefore increase, 
if the community is ~oing down. Statistics of income·te.x. OD 

which some reliance appear< l<> have been pnt by the Royal Com. 
mission, would be mislt'adiug as it ma:" indicate an improvemf"ut iR 
the inC01ue-tax administration and not necessarily in the income 
taxed. The whole subject i. thus shrouded in the same mystery, 
in which it was when the Banking Committee was appointed. 
This is a pit~-. I h:n-e barely enumerated the various fadorl!l 
affecting the problem. which has to be left where it is for proper 
and detailed elucidation by somebod~' hereafter. 

RrRDE~s OF THE AGRICrJ~TURIsT. 

40 .. The seareh for the total volume of indebt.clness of the agri
culturist and its two components. ri:., the deht for st"a~ollal fillance 
and thp deht for a longer period. is to be made for the purpose of 
devising a suitahlf' machinery for the supply of credit and for debt 
redemption. hut~ when ~t'l·ured. such :-.tatistics would serve anoth~r 
purpose_ They 'Would disclose farts. to which the attention of 
Provincial Committees g-ellel'ally does not seem to ha,e been drawn. 
As these fads raise €COnOmlp. issues of the utmost importauce~ and 
as these issues are vitally connected not merely with the general 
economic welfare of the cultiyating da",e., but with the immediate 
problem. which our Committee has to look into, of the possibility 
!lnd methods of securing credit for them. I think referelice to them 
1[; necessar~·. 

* " The- crowding of the pPOple on thf' land. the lack of alternative means 
of securing a living. the difficulty of finding any avenue of escape and the 
early age at which Q man is burdened with dependents. ('ombin~ to force the 
cultivator to grow food wherever he caD and on whatever terms he can. "
(R~port of the Ro:'tal Commission on Agriculture, page 433.) 
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LAND REvE"uE: RENT: INTEREST. 

41. '1:he charges, whieh the cultivator has to bear a~d to defray 
out of h,. produce before he can count up hls own gams, are l~d 
revenue, rent, interest and redemption on pnor debt. In namIng 
the provincial questionnaire with regard to indebtedne.s and the 
rates prevalent, it was intended that some reliable estimates should 
come forth ,,·ith regard to burden of inlerest charges borne by the 
cultivating dasses. These expectations have not been fulfilled. 
Progre.ss on these lines may. however, be expected from the Boards 
of Economi_c Enquir~·, which ever~~ ·Provincial Committee has recom
mended." Though the precise figUles are not available, there 
are very important principles underlying this, to which I should 
like to refer. The land revenue collections all over India have 
been put in round figure, al Rs. 35 crores. The burden of interest 
charges "annot be eslimat.,l on the figures given. Some of the 
figures include short-term financing, some of the figures are counted 
twice over, and some of the figures would include urban mortgages. 
Various other reasons indicating the unreliability of the total 
debt figures have been shown in paragraph 37. In the opinion 
o'f my colleague Mr. Mukhtar Singh, who has brought on the 
subject a close and perRonal knowledge of agricultural conditions, 
the debt fignTes were an nnder-statement. On the other hand, 

... the actual interest charges paid, whatever the agreement may be, 
have also to he deduced from a bewildering variety of figures 
different fuT each localit~~. each rondition, and each borrower, as, 
after indic<ltingo the margin of error, one must proceed as far as 
it is possible to go. It may be stated for the purpose of a very 
rough calculation that the burden of interest charges paid collect
ively by the cultivating cla"es would have to he put at notbing 
less than Rs. 100 CTores. and perhaps much more if the price dis
count were taken into acconnt. Though it would vary for different 
parts of the countrY anrl for different classes of land. it would 
thus come to someth'ing like three times the land revenue. 

The rent payments do not arise directly, but they a«eet not 
only the standard of life of the cultivator. but also his capacity 
tn borrow. They aho come out a9 the tirst charge from the produce, 
whi('h results from hi~ al'tivity. The:v are the 1(1"088 payments. 
from which land revenue is heing paid. wherever the cultivator 
is not in direC't relation with Government. Even in I""votwari 
tracts. much suh-leWng is going on. Over thirty per cent. of the 
lands are not cultivated by the occupants themselves. It is a pity 
that '10 estimates were availahle of the total amount, which the 
cnltivating cla ... s pay in respect of rent, and. therefore, the total 
npt buroen, which they hpar in adrlition to land revenul? payments. 
It has been stated that about 63 per cent. of the lands in India 
is under the ryotwari s:stem, .'lnO in 47 per cent. there is an 

• The experience of several kinds of Boards set up in this countrv under 
official aegi~, ha~ he-E>.n so disappointing;. and the costs have been so he'avv and 
thA Te!'lulh ~o ut>ghgiblp. that it would be disastrous~ if the E('onomic Boards 
Bre aleo set up on the same model. 



intermediary between the cultivator and the Btate. To this would 
have to he added the sUb-letting in ryotwari areas, which is on 
the increase. The proportion of land revenue to rent has been tho 
subject of many discussions, and in connection with the protection 
of the tenant against rackrenting, attempts have been made to find 
a forn~ula of maximum rent payable. .As many conditions affect 
the rent, these attempts have not fructified anywhere, but an 
interesti.ng fact in connection with this may be noted. A private 
Bill was introduced in lIadras, whirh did Dot take proO'rpso'S, in whkh 
it was sought to fix the aIDount of maximum rent payable by the 
cultivator a..; llot wore than two and a half timeg the land revenne. 
As land revenue itself would come out of this payment. it would 
give the relation of 100: 150 and it would show that an interme
diary, would take from_ the actual cultivator one and a half times 
as much as is taken by the state. I have not discovered an\" con
vincing details on this line of enquiry by any Provincial Committee. 
I am myself inclined to think that, wherever there are interme
diaries, 'though the conditions would vary enormously from place 
to place and from man to man in view of different kindA of tenures 
and productivit~" the burden on the cultivators would be much 
greater than is indicated by the proportion of I: Ii. As measures 
for the amelioration of the cultivating classes generally, of whicb 
improved credit is onlv one. could not be effective until these 
facts are understood 'mor~ dearly. and as revenue officials 
would be in a position from f[ICts in tll·eir possession already, supple~ 
mpnted i1 necessary b~· local enquiry, to help, I recommend that 
eTer:.'" Provincial Uovernment shoul~ get an estimate of the excess 
over ImHl reventte payment, which the actual tillers of soil have to 
bear in payments to all intermeniate parties put together between 
them and the State. 

42. I am aware that there haw been man, discussions in this 
countn- with regarn to the burden of land revenue, rent and 
interest charges. These discussions han been connucted in the 
past witb some heat and with the desire to exploin man~' things 
And to apportion blame. Many controversies have hung round 
these quest.ions. Many prejudices and sent.iment8 have been 
lnvo1ved. It would mark, therefore, a prog're~s of e('onomic 
thought, if g-reRter attention 'Were pain t.o t.he ascer.tainment of 
.eonomic fuds as they are. I shall not. therefort!. dilate here 
on the fact that land" Tevenue charges are. as matteTs stand in 
India to-day. the ,mallest of the three main charg"', which the 
cultivating cla"e. as a whole have to defray. and I shall not go 
into the allegations that the land revenUe policv ha. through it .• 
inelasticity, led to debts whicb have now cumulativelv grown. 
X or ean one probe here into the question whether the payment 
of rent i8 a bnrdf'n ann whether thl" hurden has inereased an{l hac; 
become unbearable. The ~ear('h for causes is 'Very important. It 
is important to the historian. who has to explain tbe phenomena 
a~ the:- emerge in succession. It may be a useful field for research. 
The- ~eareh for C-31.1I'l(>S is also important. in devising remedies. 
~t, from this point of view, tbe materials placed before the 

.. 
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Central Bankill/!, Committee by the Provincial Banking Com
mittees were somewhat imperfect. 

In the economic field, whatner the origin of the cause may 
be, ,ubsequent adjustments take place. Things do not work out 
always as they were intended to be worked out by those, who 
introduced eeonomic measures. In order to secure this vigilance, 
which alone would serve this purpose, there is need of public 
opinion amongst those, who are affected by the measure and of 
tImely protest by them. From the economic point of view, these 
are the severe limitations of benemlent direction from the top. 
The examination of the question, as far as has been carried on 
by the Provincial Committees, has, however, elicited in the 
remedie, suggested much 'l'"aluable material. The position of the 
agricultu"ist in relation to the bUl'den, which he has to hear, and, 
therefore, his ca{'acity for rai,ing money required to enable him 
ro carry on efficIently, needs to be examined here. I shan not 
go into the question as to why he should bear these particular 
burdens, but these questions are bound to be asked. It is neces
sary that they should be asked, provided they are raised not for 
a clean ~weep, hut for securing essential reforms. 

43. From the point of view of the cultintor, much of the rent 
payments represent frm:en interest 1 and much of the interest pay .. 
m;nt.~ l'f'presellt frozen rent. Thi~ would be true about interest, 
particularly where the debt is of lonl!' standing and where the 
heavy rate ,nd the indirect levies have alreadv secured to the 
lend~r the return of capital. The cultivator' is not cOUf'erned 
with those, to whom thIS payment reache.. He can onl~' think 
of the hurd en alld his capacity to bear the burnen and the conse
quences to himself when lIe cannot bear it and he is ejected. Thus 
in land revenue payments there was inelastieity in the past and 
one would e"ped the p06ition to be better. now that rules have 
been fram(ld for suspension and remission. Several I'l'ovincial 
CommitteE'S l't:,romnlPnd further mooifi('ation~ to :o:ul1 the needs of 
the C'ulth·atol'. particularly thE' r'ollectioll by instalments, am] 
also reg-8ro to the time when the eultivator must part with hili 
rrodnr'f". In tht" pa~mE:'nt of rent~, there are differpnt conrlition!lo 
In different plaN's, hut :"e\erit~· in ('oIled ion has been known J e-ven 
when the cnltiyotor i< ullohle to pa'l'". The relation of lanolol'd 
and tenant. both on the gooa si.le and on the bad side. has been 
the :'iuhject matte}' of literature, hoth sel'iou:o: anit official, and 
ot-herwIgf'. Similarly it ha~ heeIl acrounted as a merit as well 
as a tiign of ~reat w'i~dom 011 thE" {lal't of thf? ,illa~e lIahajan that 
he take;;; what ht" ran and wht"n he ran, hut in his rolleetiou:o:. he 
i. not unmindful of the .. "naition of the nebtor. He has the 
advanta~f> Oyt>T fion'rnment of dired lora I ann. personal knowleoge. 
Elastif'ity in eoIl",dion of nll rharg'€'s, Wh11"'h the ('ultl'VUtf)l' has 
to pay, i" nf>t'p"':-;3ry awl all ll.H'iISU1'e.:.; If'arlin~ thereto 1'f'('ol11mellrled 
hv the Provincial Committf'E"~ ~hould bE" examined by Provinrial 
(jovel'ulllf"nts for adoption. It i1" not with a ,iew to encourage 
laxity ana irregularity. but berause in the nature of agriculture 
itoelf, the uncertainties of nature attarhed to the operations, the 



uncertainty of marke-ts, alld the fad that moneys :U'e receivable 
by the cultivator not by regular instalments, but when he has 
disposed of his produce, that considerations involving elasticity of 
demand become necessary. 

43,A. Other illlportaDt considerations in connection herewith are 
those, which in,oh"e a review of the burden, which the culti,ator 
has to bear, or its adjustment to a changed situation. Under what 
conditions enhancement should take place if at all. and how the 
burdens, which the cult in tor bas to bear. coulrl be based on 
equitable grounds, i. a subject. wbicb may be just indicated bere. 
The relntive position of the various demands on the cultivator, 
which have to come out first frOID his produce, raises in ODe word 
the general question of distribution, as it is u~ed in economic 
science. The question lllay have to be examined when statistics 
indicated above al'e available. not from the point of view of the 
justification of what tbe cultivator is called upon to pay under 
tbe tbree beads, hut from tbe point of view of wbether tbe 
cultivator can continue to pay these and yet remain an efficien\ 
producer. I woulc1~ therefore, reeommend a close examination of 
all measures, which ha,e been reeoDlwellderl bv l"ariou~ Provincial 
Committees, as caleulaterl to reduce or to ~limit the enhance
Illent of what is payahle h~' the cuitimtor to the State. to the 
landlord and intt"rmt"dian-, and to HlP monev-lende-I'. That these 
questions are correlated '('annot be denied, ;ince. if IZ'reat efforts 
are made to recure a reduced rate of interest and thus to increase 
the rate ,,£ surplus in tbe hand, of tbe culti,ating clas","o, this 
surplus will not go to tbe improvement of tbe standarrl of life, 
or tbe improvement of agriculture. if it is promptly annexed 
wbolly or partly in enbanced cbarges payable hy him in <oullee
tion with land re,enu€, 01' rents. Enhant'cUlent of land revenue 
or rent. on t.he other hand, materialh- Tedu('e~ the security. which 
the money-lending class as a wbole has, on account of the ah,olute 
priority of these chal'ge:o:. The reduction of t.his security must 
tend to increase the seyerit~· in collection and to higber rat~ •. 

44. From the point of view of the cultivator, ejeetion for non
payment of rent. whE"I'P he is a tE'nant, and f>je<'tion under a 
mortgage decree b:v the moneylender are the same. The meaB"re 
of injury to him is not diffprent. whf>ther t.he in.iur~~ is calHed 
through one Rg-ency or another. Cen ... u!' fillure~ ~how t.he inerease 
in landless labourers and this has been ronsideren a I·u)amity,. 
because t,he industrial org-anization of the ('ountry ha(oO. not a~ ~vet 
expanded enough to absorh them. I bave not seell this {lueBtion 
examined in all its e('onomi(' hearin~s. It has been di!'«'usseti under 
tb. mobility of labour, .... itb whirb it is no doubt ronn.et.d. 'l'he 
qnestion to' ask is, what is the mea~ure of e('onomic distre!-1~. which 
is inflicted 011 a rultivat{)r. wbo is tb,'own out of the land. which 
he cultivate~. for any rea~OD. There i~ the humiliation in the 
society. ill which he' has passed many yeal'~. There is little or
no local demand for hirerl labour. which will absorh bim and 
bl8 family. H. lose, his inrl.pend~nce. He is not uoed to the 
wa"e svstem. He noes not know where his labour rna, be wanted I ~ . 



.. nd may be paid for. Even if he comes to know that there. is 
demand fot' labour, he does not always possess the necessary s~l11, 
even the minimum skill, which, what are called the unskllled 
labourers have, in the simple operations, which they are c~l.led 
upon to perform. Even when he. gets the wages, the cost of hvmg 
III th.e place, where he has to shIft. JS hlgh, and under eondItlOlls 
envisaged, viz., ejectment, he would lack the wherewithal !'> 
reach those places, where there 1S demand for hIS lahour. ~o 
machinery exists at present for securing either the neeeSsal"Y infor
mation or for enabling surplus labour in the villages arising from 
this or any other cause to reach the centres of employment, or for 
enabling men thrown out in this manner to tide over the inter
vening period. Large gaps in the ee-onomie organisation of the 
commuuity as compared with what obtains in other countries, 
would be . visible, if this topic were carefully looked into. I am 
here- concerned with the main question, 'Viz. J what is the measure 
of economic harm to the community, when an efficient cultivator 
is thrown out of his land? If the land lies fallow, or the culti
vatIOn is done by a less efficient party, the community standi!. to 
lose much. With his change of status, the morale of the ejected 
party is affected and until be gets active again in some renlunerative 
work. he it'i a burden un sOlllebod~·. Legislation has been passed in 
various places securing protection to the cultivator again~t thi., can
tingene,v either by restriction of the transfer or in other ways. 
Such legislation has been justified as heing in the interests of the 
cultivator himself, presumably because he must be saved from the 
conBequence~ of ejectment, I think. in the economic intere-sts 0'£ 
India, measures would have to he adopted of both kinds, measures 
leadin/! on the one hand to improvement of a/triculture at the bands 
of tbe culti.,..tor. and. on the other hand. to ,trenllthen him in every 
pos\ilble way a.~ an eofficient. llroducer. That such measures would 
not be whollv ,uecessinl and tbat e.ieetment, involving a change 
of status for the cultivator. could not be avoided alto/!ether. show. 
the need of other measures in the direction of improving- the lot 
of those who arf> rendered landless. Amollg'st this class COme 
all the measures recommended by the Provincial Committees to 
~mable the 8g-riculturist to secure supplementarr income bv sub
sidiary industries. in. which he ean devote his· surplus time and 
energy. and those that are aimen at securing- the Retting up of 
rural industries and industries in rural areas. One set is calculated 
to g-ive stren/!th to the cultivator, while he is still on the land. 
and the other. to expand the scope for employment generallv. so 
Wi to minimise t.he economic distress from ejectment: . 

45. The Provincial Committe .. have examined the causes of 
debt in different directions. Such an analvsis is useful They 
ha~e further attempted to get some idea of the purpo,"s f~r whic·h 
t.he aE'ht was incnTrPfl.. SinC"e npithpr thE' It:'napl' nor the oorrowe-l' 
keeps spparate accounts of short-period and other debt. much Jjo-ht 
cannot hE' nE'I'i'\"po. in thl" dirf'dion. Whpre the nf"ht is inru;reod 
fur irnprovpment of a~ricuIturt" in a manner, which will increase 
the gro'8 output, such as the sinking of a well, it stands on a 



dillerent footing, but the examination of the question by the Pro
vincial Committees discloses that the proportion of such debt to the 
total is small: for the rest, whatever the purpose may be, once the 
debt is incurred. the ec_onomic consequences are the same. 

Another question examined hy the Provincial Committees in 
t.his connection is the SOurces of the loans. The infinitesimal 
portion of the tolal accounted for by Government loane would show 
that credit goes to Government more for intentions than for 
achievf:'ment. This examination is of importauf'€'. howp-ver. in 
showing' the amounts derived from the co-operative movement and 
from other sources. The prominent position of the 1>Iahajan as 
the uni\'ers91 financier in India for ag-rirulhll'ists ]:; hl'ung-ht OlJt, 

and this points to an acute need of strengt.hening tbe resources 
of this cla88 and of illlproyin~ the conditions, under which they 
work. 

The Provincial Committees have further attempted in some 
cases to estilllah' the requirement~. As I }lave state-d plsE'whel'e, 
these egtimates aTe defedi"\e. I)roper pstimates will h,H'(> to he 
based. on the one hand, on the amount. of total agricultural pro
duction ano. on the other hand, on the value of land, which is 
the )H"e-pminent seeurit~· ap .. ut from the (,fOPFJ. The Beng-al Pro
",iu<-ial CODlmittee, in estimating- the hUrrlen of rural debt in 
Rengal, have very properly brought in this important crilerion. 
The:~: :-:ay: ..- ~nfortullatf'lY1 III nell~al there is a larg~ hod v of 
intel'medjaTie~ hetween the cultiyator- and the State. having' ,:ary
inp: illtel'e:;.:.ts in land. I~eaving them out for the moment, i£ we 
.'Sume that the whole of the ('ultivated land in Bengal. viz., 23 
million 3rrlC'S 8('C'Ol'lliug- to the return for 1928-29, vallled at Rs. 300 
all 3('re Oll all a,erage, helongefl to agriculturists, their property 
~as worth ()90 ('ron':'l, of rupees. Thus even if a liberal allowance 
is made for intermedial'ie:,;~ the TIen!!al rai,vat is far from insolvent." 
The method of r€"a~oning- is correct, but it is for Reng-al eeono
mists to test the ronclusion and to say whether the Ben~al raiyat 
with a totnl deht of Rs. 100 erores Ip0",ibly an underestimate) 
including- R~, fiZ cl'ores of lon~ term debt, is far from ingolvency 
and ('~n h.,. helped without. raifical measures. It is not IJ1erd~· in 
order to test whether the amonDt of credit raised at present is 
h('a-v~', hut in order to see how much total volume of credit. would be 
rt·quired, that the yalue of possible securities, ag'Rim;t which sUf'h 
credit can he rai!'eo, should lie considered. It giv{"f', the Df"Cessary 
limit in thol11!ht anfl wonhl hr- a ,er:; goreat C'orrertive, to all those 
enthusiast~ £01' different measures already adopt,ed, such as Gov
ernment loans amI the co-operat.ive credit movement, who dwell 
more on what has heen done than on what needs to be done. 

" If the llIortg'~H!e hank if.: needed as a weapon ag'aim~t the 
Sahukar. in time il will he doublv needed ag-ainst the agricultural 
mone~~lender. 'VitllOut its protection there is a dan~l?r that, 
d.'pHe the T.and .\ liel1ation Art. the expropriation of the pea.'ant 
may hegin flllain on a large s('al~. There are a1rpady pO~~lbilitie8 
ill Ie W.,tern Punjab. where the lar~e landlord is lakin!" advan
ta!1' of the Act to add to hi, arres at the expense of the peasanh·y·" 
(" usticus LOfJllitllr " hy DarEn$?) 



CHAPTER V', 

lWRAL CREDIT; IS THE SUl'PLY ADEQUATE? 

46. The f"lluwillIT extract from a statement by Sir Daniel o _ 

Hamilton before the Chamberh.iu ('olUmi"iou throws useful light 
on the problem l"HHl is still substantially a true pieture. 

" The great want, or what I may call the fatal defect, in Indian 
banking is that it makes absolutely 110 provision for the financing 
of the g-reat indn~try of the COUJltl'y,-agriculture. Two hundred 
and fift~, millions of the people of India are di"eetly dependent upon 
~gl'i("u1tuI'(" and yet thr- g-illantic industry ha~ hitherto been left 
to the tf'll<it'l' mPH'! of the small money-lending capitalist. There 
at'e .Pr(l~idf'n(·~" and Exchangp Ranks antl other financial con,eni· 
eflef'S fo}' thf' trader, hut the most important luau ill the l'ountry-, 
the man upon whom all India depends, tht:> mall without whom 
lleith~r thf' trader nor the- hanker nor Govprnment ('ould exist, is 
left out: .. ide the reach of {"heap money. The producer, when he 
W[lUt. .. to ho~·row. a~ h~ alway .... do~~. hn:-o no F.N'\uih- hut his lahour 
and his UIlI!'Town PfOPS to ~)fte:r. ilnd a:;. h.e is ab:eady pl'acti('all~· 
insolvent .. and may die hefol'f' his crops art:> reaped. he has to pay 
for his finance what€'\"er priee tht> mall witll. ihe money chooses to 
ask. TJ'fHif' ('aHuot in('fP:lSP ullles~ prOo.lWf' iu('rea:'ies and produce 
will inn'ea~e ill f'xad ratio tn the jndm'elllent ofierf:'d to the pro
du('er. If the pl'fHhu'er hns to p~:- an~-thillg' from 2;') to 100 per ('ent, 
for his financp the imhwemeut to pronuc-e is wantin~. for it Dle311S 

that all he make, over and ahove his hare li"l'ing g'oes to his rreditors. 
Th~ serret of ~uc(,pssful industry i~ to huy your finaur.e cheap and 
se11 .,"our Pl'OOUI'P rlt"ar. Thp Inrli::m lm~·;o: hi~ finance dear and sells 
hi:'! pl'Oflul'{, rhpapo His creditor gPJlt'raIly fi:Ip~ the price of hnth. 
Thf" n-ot feeds thp finauf'ler in fliP fat Yeal'~ and the Government 
let-ii . .;; °the 1'voi in the lE'an. Trane- flmlri!'ohes on t.he labour of a 
hankrupt p~ople. for t.hree-fourths of the people of India are ~nable 
to pa,' their deht.'. The oountrY is nm by a system of foroed 
laho\lr. thp tOf('€, ht>iug' th'lt of the mone~'lendero Ought Govern
ment to look on in the g'oon ,'ears and "at~h a larll:e portion of ti,e 
surplus ,:rold hurlPo h~· the small minority. or ought it to int.ercept 
all the Irol,l it ran for the henefit of the people? 

" We .. e in Ilritish India to-day 250 millions of people liyinlr 
off 250 million a~re. of land. All the wealth the people ean e"er 
hope to h ..... i. wbat each ran g'<'t out of his little one-acre patch 
and tl.e patrh Irrows smaller as the year. IrO on. for the population 
i',fTenses, hul t.he land itoes not. If the people of Initio ha .... onl" 
this to look forward to, is it not ahsolutely.ssential that they, and 



a· 
not their creditors, should leap the harwst which they sow? hut 
thev never will reap it while the present financial conditions last. 
Government is now making great efforts, and rightly, to improve 
the agriculture of the country, but unless the people themselves are 
to get the increase resuHinl': from their labour the .fforts of Gov
ernment will be very largely in vain. I.mpro .... d agnculture and 
improved finance must go together. It lS the orgamsatlOn of ltS 
capital that India ,,·ants more than its increase. There is plenty 
of capital ill the country, but it is mainI~· in the wr()n~ hallds,-the 
hands of the non-producers. The greatest economiC' pruhlem before 
India to-day is how to shift the control of capital from the hands 
of the non~producers to those of t.he producers of the f'ountry's 
wealth and until that problem is solved we shall look in vain for 
much rrpgress. • • • 

H Within t.he last few vears a number of new banks have {'orne 
into existence j but they h'3ye not the resources at their eommand 
to finance the agriculture of India, even if t.hey were to eater for 
that business. It is not laos of rupees that a business of this 
magnitude requires, hut hundreds of millions sterlin/!" for, large 
thoul!h the external trade is, the internal is greater still. The 
financing of 250 millions of Indian agrioulturists who are noVl" out 
of the reach of cheap money, is a hig problem, and wants something 
big in the wa~' of hanking." 

46-A. ThE:' idea of ~et"uring for the ilgri('uiturist flcl"ommodation 
at reasonahle rates and on reasonable gecurit'V' is an old one. Several 
schemes were put forward before th" Fami·ne Commission of 1880, 
hut were rejected. In 1882, Sir William ',"e<ldel·burn made a pro
posal, whicb involved "a liquidation of existing dehts with the 
assistance of Government and then the estahlishment of a hank to 
take over the claims of Government under the liquidation scheme 
and. to make further advances to the people. The hank. after 
t.aking' over government. claims, was to be entitled to ref'OVE""r it~ 
dues as land revenue." Th€' seheme was turned down bv the Setre .. 
tary of State, but the discussions in connedion there":ith brought 
on the statute book in India the Land Improvement Loans Act in 
1883 and the Agriculturists Loans Act in 1884. "These measures 
differ greatly from the previous scbemes in that prj"'ate manalle
ment and any attempt at wholesale clearance of debt are entirely 
absent. " 

Public opinion in India has always expressed itself in favour 
of a hig enou/!,h measure to deal with the question of agricultural 
credit. Thus Sir Din.haw Waoha, before the External Capit.l 
Committee of 1925, Baid:-

"Simultaneously, it is also e •• ential that India should possess 
agricultural banks. with their kindred auxiliaries or feeder. in each 
province of the Empire. say, with a capital rang-ing from 2 to 5 
Cl·ores at the outset. Such hanks should be modelled broadlv on 
tb~ lines of the AJ.(l'icultural Bank of E/!'YPt, 80 heneficially fostered 



by the late Earl CrOlller, Of course, the local conditions of each 
province win have to be taken into consideration. Co-operative 
Central Banks may serve the useful purpose,of fertilisers to each 
Agricultul'al Bank." 

The Royal Commission on Agriculture, analysing the need for 
long-term loans, praises the working of the Dawson's Bank, "It 
depends mainly on first mortgage security and furnishes a good 
example of what can be accomplished by private enterprise ill an 
area in which haryests are secure, land valuable and readily market· 
able, and competition limited, Its chief interest £01' our present 
purpose lies in its resemblance to what appears to be the popular 
idea of all agricultural bank, e"cept that it is entirely independent 
of official support. nv . 

The preference of the Royal Commission for private enterprise 
in this field is obTious. Dealing with the Agricultural Bank of 
Egypt, the Royal COIDmi"ion say: "Facile credit once again 
proved itself to be a grave danger to those unaccustomed to its en
joyment. The bank had not sufficient lllachinery to e"amine the 
suitability of applicants for loans, nor, indeed, did the duty of 
examining any security for" loans lie with it. Over-borrowing and 
the squandering in unproductive expenditure of the money borrow-
t"d, SOon broug-ht their accustomed penalties."· .. 

It is not obvious whether the blame in Egypt lies more on the 
borrowers than on the lenders. If the bank could not examine the 
suitability of the borrower, or the security offered, it must fail. 
After all, on tilt' eeonornic siue, the foundation even of the co
opel'atiYe movement is, that there is :"ome selection with regard to 
the borrower and at the time of the establishment of tbe society, 
there is some examination of collective assets, On which loans are 
given out. 

" In fact. cheap credit i. a ble8sillg to a rural population ollly 
where the average cultivator is possessed of the knowledge and 
strength of character required to induce him, on the one hand, to 
limit his borrowing within the range of his capacity to repay, and 
on the other, to apply the greater part of the borrowed money to 
sound procluctive purposes. To lavish easy credit on those un
accustomed to its proper use is to condemn the borrowers to certain 
fina Heial destrurtion." 

47, The warning uttered b,' a bodv of men. such as the Roval 
('()mmis~ion on Ag-riculture was. cQula not be ig-nored. hut I w~nt 
to show that to some extent the Royal Commi .. ion have stopped 
Rhort of thf'ir proces~ of t.hought. in t.he finanf'iaI analysi~. To ~!)}ne 
f'::dent. the" ('ontrndict themselves. EYen while they wer{> ron
demllin~ th"e E~·V"pt.ian experiment and a!'l.sistance to agriculture bv 
lar),'" fund. from the ,inte. the Apicultural Ctedit. Act of Ifl28 

• Royal Agricult'1ral Commission Re"port. paragraphs 356-357. 



was launched out in the United Kingdom, involving substantial 
concessions and large sums from the state.· 

Having examined tbis question a little further, they come to 
the following conclusi~n: "T~e obvious alternative to a system 
of loans from the state 1S the lano mortgage bank." 

With regard to land mortgage banks, the Commission founo! 
that: "Such limited experience of land mortgage banks as is avall
able suggests that the loans taken from such hanks are much le6s 
frequently used for land improvement than they are for the redemp
tion of old debts. "t 

We had before us in evidence the fact, that even where debts 
were redeemed, and the burden was reduced, regularity in the 
payment of the instalments, which would go to pay interest as well 
as to reduce the debt, was not ohserved. Obviously in direct rela
tionship with the borrower and the bank, the e~perience so fa,. 
tends to point that the results would not be llati,factory on either 
side. Hence my sugg-estioll for the intervention of the guarantor 
on lines put forward in paragraph 16. 

48. The grave danger of facile credit, to which the Royal Com
mission draws attention, and from which they presage certain 
financial deshuction to borrowers, needs to be examined with refer
ence to the proposals, which I have made. It is 'luite true that 
mone:'tTs borrowed on mortgag-e may not be used for land improve
ment. It has been found difficult. in spite of very drastic rules. to 
en surf> that Government loans under thE" Land Improvement Loans 
Act are- lIsed for improvement. Similar complaints have also been 
heard in connection with the cO-Qperative societies) where the con
trol ought to be easier. If the money lent out could be followed 
up, it would he an excellent thing, but in practice there i8 a limit, 
to which such control can be kept. The alternative would there
fore be either to deny credit facilities altogether, and by this rn."m 
to eliminate also the dani(er. of ",,,.tehllne", throug'h credit. or to 
give maximum facility and to trust that. with the g'rowth of edl1r,
tion, a I!reater portion would he devoted to land improvement. 

The financial destruction of the borrower, however. merits a 
closer attention than has been given to it by the Royal Agriculhlml 

• The Agricultural Credits Act of 1928 led to the constitution of The 
Agricultural :MortR:age Corporation, I,td. in England. The AC't give~ various 
powers to tbe Corporation, including the power to create a general charge. 
Leading b}lnks have participa.ted. Government will advance np to £750,{)(X) 
free of interest for 60 ypnrs, for constituting R ~t1arantee fund. A further 
contribution of £10~OCO a year towards C'urrent expenses is also mentioned. 
Government would a~sist in under-writin~ debentures up to £5'(XXU)()() and 
would. itself suhsC'ri~ up to £1.2.50J)OO. The debenture stock of the Land 
Mortg-a!!e Bank is made trustee security. 'The rules. under which the Bank 
may make advan(,e5. are framed and it is provided, amon~8t other t'hjn~, 
t-hat advanC'es rrmst not exceed two-thirds of the e-stimated valup. and the 
rt"demption pPMod .'1hould not pXC'f>ed 60 .veaTs . 

..L Re,loTt. p:uagraph 360. 



CommIssion. The evil of a heavy burden of debt has been put 
forward in lucid terms by them:-

"The existence of a heavy burden of debt of this charactel' 
exercises a most detrimental influence on agricultural pl'ogres~~ 
This is due not only to the fact that an impOl·tant source of credIt 
is drained for unpl:oductive purposes and that the potential credit. 
available for improvements is correspondingly curtailed, but also 
because it is found that, in the case of usufructuary mortgages, 
the mortgagor too often declines to the position of a permanent 
tenant under t.he mortgagee, paying, not a fair rent, but the utmost 
the lender can exhad or extort.' '. 

Where a man is already carrying an overload of debt, the creditor 
ran act in his O'Wll interest in many ways. In such ('ases. it. iii not 
the question of beguiling the unsuspecting borrowor into treacherous 
regions of Tacile credit. The objeet of state policy should be to ex
trad him from the morass of heavy interest ratt>s, semi-.slaverv and 
helplessness, and lead him to a position of solvency and froodom 
from debt. The substitution of a deht at a lo ... er rate than the 
exi~ting one would not create the danger until s{>'t'{>ral instalments 
go towards capital redemption and enlarge the field of ayailable 
credit on thE:' same security. No doctor would, however, refuse to 
give the presCl'iption for 'improving the condition of the patient, 
through the fear that the patient might lapse back into the same 
state of malady. 

49. If I am criticising the finding of the ROyal Commission, it is 
not in order to go counter to them but in order to show that the wise 
words of ('aution uttered bv them should be taken into account. A 
further analysis shows. that measures could be devised after assign
ing due weight to them. Every new facility in the world gets 
abused, and for parties, ... ho haw really something to bororw upon, 
it has not heen suggested an yw here in evidence before us that the 
monevlender will not lend. On the contrarv. it has been said that 
the more 8ub~tantial the cultivator who d~si"res to horrow, the more 
anxious is the lender to create a good client, to whom he can lend 
safely. and without much enquiry. It has further been shown that 
often the moneylender is anxious to hold on to an old mortgage 
document even after partial repayment has taken place. He wants 
to save the expense of further document and to sit on a larger 
measure of securitv than would be available on a new document. 
He is, therefore, more lavish in accommodation unfler such circum
stances. 

So long as the cultivator i. left free to borrow from outside 
sources, the utterance of superlative caution against facile credit, 
even when the sources are organized at the top and work under 
f'arefully devised rules aDd periodical accounts and examination, 
causes confusion and is not helpful. 

How far acts specially devised to restrict credit in the interests 
of. the improvident cu]t.iTator have not heen successful, could be 

• Rf'Dort, paragrapb 352. 
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seen from the reports of Provincial Committees. In intermittent 
economic meaSUloes .success, however, could hardly be gauged and 
often there is much room for seU-delusion to the legislator and the 
administrator, that they ha,e done something to the best of their 
ability and with the .,.ery best intention, and yet in practice just 
the parties, for whose benefit the measures may have been cOBceiYed, 
may suffer. The substitution of cheap credit for dear credit, other 
factors remaining the same, cannot harm the borrower, where the 
debt is already incurred. To what extent high rates, at which 
moneys can be raised, are deterrent to c-ultivators, who intend to 
bofl'o~w, has not bef"ll s.hown anywhere in our eyidenre. Emphasising 
the general principle that they must be deterrent and that they must 
he le.ss at.tractiTe than if harrowing could be done at a ('heaper rate, 
would not be corred in the conditions of Indian agrieultul'f>. The 
cultivator borrows obviously for things, which are ill his opinion 
absolutely esse-ntial to him. His horrowing may be divided in 
three classes: fOT l't"df'mption of old debts, for social OC(,USI011S. and 
for purposes connected with the land, riz., p~rmanent illlprovement, 
seeds, manure, current expenses, etc. 

;jO. l'he expenditure of the Indian ag-ric-ulturist on sorial pur
poses ha~ heen mut'h not.il·ell, hut. I haT"e to advance an {'('onomic 
justifi('ation for his adion and save him from an intolerant reproach. 
\-Vhen tradition fixed the eeremollie-s and the ac('ompauyin#! ff"a~ting 
and outlay going with the ceremonies, it fixed them OIl a TPaf;onuble 
basi, and within the reach of the average party. If the economic 
('onclition of these (·lasse8 weakened faster than the sorial rhange and 
adjust.ment could ('ome, the burden of these observullce-s might in
crease. It is possible,-alld this is a topic for economic research 
scholars to aseertain.-that a hundred years a~o this pro!?ramme did 
not prove to be as much out. of the reach of the a-verage ('ulti'-Jtor 
and as costly to him as it is to-day. Money economy aDd the !?ene
ral rise of prices compared to the old days and the lar!?er 'lSe of 
ite-llls not lo('nll~' ~rown or produce-d mig-ht hnvf> math" a consider. 
able difference. All class., in the world would find it difficult II> 
adjust. thenlselves to a condition of falling wageR, and jf then~ :s a 
parallel hetweell that f'oll(lition and the pro{,p~:;l through whiph the 
Indian cultivating (·lasse-s are passing, the Indian a2riculturist 
deserves s~ .. mpath:v and not reproach. 

Expendit.ure on soeial o('('asions is an unavoidable charge eYerV
where in the world and could be only condemned where the expe;'
dilUTe is out of proportion to the economic capacity of tile party. 
In India ~oeial and other cu~toms often compel a man to ~pend on 
a C'f'rtain :';('ale, l"TPn if hip. means are below thi' averagt-. Thi~ ('an 
unl" be improved through education, enlightenment ano social re
form. Exeept in isolaterl {'ases and for these purpose,... the idea 
thnt. at. cheapf'r ratp~ the ('ultivator will bon-ow mu{'h more tIlall he 
i .. doing- now, ('an not be ~upported. Whenever he can horrow, he 
(lOf~R. so whether th-e rate is fair or high. Freedom from debts is a 

Iquestioll of presti!!:e. When the tide 'h!rns the other way. the agri
,culturist has some- money of his own. He ailds murh to his pre-stigoe 



by lending it out. Excessive .tr ••• on the lack of thrift and habit& 
of improvidence of tbe Indian agriculturist bas been the result of 
tho.e broad generalisations, in which the foreign observers of this 
country have indulged. Improvidence amongst rural sections has 
been the theme of writers from the dawn of the organization of 
humaR society in all countries. But in India foreign criticism had 
to he accepted and deferentially passed from one authoritative offi
cial document to another, and it gradually acquires the dignity of 
a postulate and the sanctity of a truism. I am referring to thi~ 
because of the vicious implication that, so long as the Indian culti
vator remains improvident, cheap and facile credit is dangerous for 
him. The improvidence of the Indian cultivator arises from the 
fact that he is an Indian cultivator, grown up under Indi811 social 
traditions and under a lack of education after 150 years of British 
rule. Neither of these conditions in his cas. can b. removed quickly 
in a day. If, therefore, the organization of the necessary credit 
structure for him is to wait till this time, that organization will 
never come. The only exception, which official pundits have made 
t" this restrictive line of thought. is the co-operative credit move
ment. On the advantages and limitations of this, I have dealt with 
in paragraph 95. It is outside the co-operative movement for the 
large body of cultivators, who, if willing to come into the move
ment, are not taken, or, who, with the unexpected exercise of caution 
and enlightened self-interest, see the dangers in the collective liabi
lity, which the co-operative movement involves. A few lakhs of 
rupees lent out "very year in each province hy way of Land Improve
ment and Agriculturists Loam Act cannot louch the real problem 
and t.he money-lender would reign supreme. In public interest, it is 
therefore desirable to ~xamine these cheap dictums in connection 
with facile credit and not to allow them unduly to hamper the devis
ing of measures calculated to minimise the dangers, which are 
heavily exaggerated. 

I S CHEAl' CREDIT AN EVIL P 

51. The bogey that credit can he too cheap need not worry 
India. till it is e.tahlished that it is not too dear. At pre-
sent an agrieulturist, who if! the full owner in some provinces
of the occupancy rights, has the power to deal with his pro
perty and his produce. Assuming that he is not in debt, he 
can get into debt. If he is not in debt, there are people 
,yilIing and able to lend him on the security, which he can offer. 
It is the un!\nimou~ opinion of all Provincial Bankin,z Com
mittf'es that the rah>s. which an Hg-riculturist has to pay when he 
clof's not- deal with a ('ommercial bank. which is not frequent, or 
a co-operative institution, whi(-h is confined to a fringe of the 
population anrl whirh requires from him an unlimited liability. 
orr .ery hig-h. W1ten the debt i. well secured and at a high 
mte. the lender is happy to leaye it there without pressing for· 
rf'pnymE"nt. In fad. a~ he is '1eeking investment for his money
on sale terms. he may even press for further loans on hi, client_ 
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7he borrower in this way is lulled into a sense of false security,_ 
so long as he does not exceed what the lender considers to be a 
margin of ,afety in lending. When that position is reaclJed, 
the client is drawn into a position, frOID which he call1lot extri
cate hilIl3eif. That a high rate of interest is deterrent to borrow
ing is not borne out. Until the borrower is clear and alive to 
the idea of prompt and regular repayment, which he always is 
not, even if he is a menlbel' of the co-operative society and has 
been lectured upon, cheaper loans will not caUBe .greater luin 
than has been caused by dearer loans. The facility for borrowing 
and elasticity of methods could not be greater than those of th .. 
moneylender. Many provincial reports have mentioned the 
rigidity of the rules of the co-operative societies, which lIlilitate 
against greater use being made of them and against their DIem bel''' 
ship. Easier rules, therefore, in securing credit at cheaper rates 
cannot in themselves increase an evil. 

REMEDY. 

52. But the evil can be decreased by the fact that, by adroit 
handling and care. interest payments at present would in many 
caSes be maue to go not only towards interest, but towards re
payment of a portion of the loan. The total indebtedness might 
increase through new loans, but the charging of compound 
interest at heavy rate, which eats away the vitals of the agri
('ulturist, might he checked. Some provincial reports mention 
that members of co-operative societies are actually more indebted 
than other agriculturists. and others mention that their debt. 
instead of diminishing, is actually g-rowing. To an economist, 
statements of this kind cannot but indicate that the evil is deeper. 
It must also pro,e that. instead of being reduced, the evil is being 
increased. Some societies show good results, which only means 
that some agrieulturists. who are members of the eo-operative 
mon.·ment, manage gradually to improve their position and come 
in the dass of a~riculturists. who are free from debt; which is a 
,mailer class. It is desirable to increase· that class. To the 
extent to which the co-operative movement does this it is achieving 
a good result, but many supplementary measures are necessary to 
quicken the process or reach those who are out of it. 

Without bein!? charged witb undue pessimism, it appears to 
me that a silent reYollltioll is goin!! on. bv which the independ
ence of man~· agriculturists is being !?radually sapped. The finan
cial dependence of the agriculturists on other classes, whom they 
are unable to pa~· fully and to whom they, therefore, pay all that 
they can. must tend to reduce their standard of life and to destroy 
their motive for larger production. 

The process should. therefore, be to increase the number of 
a~rif'ulturists. who are free from rlebt and to put as many of them 
on the path towards such freedom as possible. so that when one 
'set of agriculturists get ruined, there are at least equally com-



petent agriculturists in the di.trict, who would be willing to take 
up the land and ('nltivate it to its best capa(,ity. 

Is THE SUPPLY OF C.\PITAL ADEQCATE ? 

53. I have not been able to reconcile m,·s.lf to the ideas on the 
subject, which I found in the ('hapter on finance. of the Royal 
Commission on AgrieultUl<e. They sa~·:-

" Speaking generally, we consider that what is lacking is not 
so mu('h eapitai for land improvement as idead for utilising it 
for productiye purposes. In no province did it appear that the 
work of impl'on"me-nt wa:; iu any way restricted by shortage of 
funds for loans under the Lalld Improvement Loans Act. Local 
GoyprUmellts are evel'~'whel'e williu~ to make a larger prm-L.,ion 
for this pUI'pose if there is a real demanc! for it for productive works. 
There seems no n"3';Oll to helieve that thp yillag-e moneylender 
Ile=--itates to alhalu·e funds fur ~u('h objeets. The security for long
term loans of this dwrHctf'l' is u:-lually a mortgage 011 ('ulth-ated. 
lauds and tht'l't' is ample t'yidellee that the total sum invested in 
suelt lllortgagp:-o is many times that part of it which has he-en 
used for laud iwproY€'ments."· 

Accol'lling- to the Royal COTlnuission themsE'lves, onl~' a frac
tion of lIIol'tgagt' luaufl. g'Of:"S into permant"nt improyements. For 
t.he section that is outsidt" tut" ("o-operatiye movement, ,.,..hat romes 
from HOyt-fument and ,,"hat ('omf'S from. the moneylenders has 
not bt'f"ll 'lIlywht'l'f> ('onsiuered adequate. The inadequacy is 
further illustrated b~' the rates, The rates. at whioh the state 
J!iH's loans under thtl Land Improyement I~an~ Act, are fixed 
and are not "eIT high. hut tho rates, at which the agricultUl~st 
derives his money from the moneylender. are yery hlgh. High 
pl'i(·es ill economic literature connote scarcity. The price for 
money, whieh i" ~oing directly and rldinitely in land improve
ment. oUllht not to he hi~h, sinee thf' land improvement. 1'ZJSO 

jarto increa,,; the value of the land alld adds to the gen.ral 
asset value of the security. Assuming that it has to be as high 
as it is, Hyerag-pd out and mixed up with loan~ for other pur
pOl'les, there i...; an indication of the gt>neral s('ar('it.'~, from which 
the requirements of a g'ood purpoRe also suffer and t.hp idea of 
thp g-enel'al scarcity for loanahle woney in rural districts, whieh 
ha5 been broug-ht out in various Provincial Reports, is in direct 
('onflid .... ith tht> dietulll of till? Roval Commi .. sion that it is not 
rapital. whi('h i .. Lll'kiug', as idt'as -for utilising- it for produdive 
PUTl'0st's. I would StrE"S5, that primaril.'" it is the dearth of 
,'apital available to them. If, hy a ruagoir '\\"and, tho ,ayings 
ot thf' agl'icuituri .. t .. in India could be iuereased for the next five 
ye-ars, en"n if llluch of thesE' SaYill~S wel't~ dispost>d of in other 
'm~·s. there is not the slig-ht.st doubt thut some of it would ,,0 
t'J\T'qrds thE> impro~emeHt of lana. The ag-Tirulturist. a~ ht> is, 
~ann('t sale llluch and even where he has iOE"as, he has not the 
H10lWV to put those ideas in pru('tiee . 

• Report, page 428. 
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AGRICULTt:1ilSTS LOA~S AND LAND IMPROVEMENT ACTS. 

54: .For short-period borrowing, the Agriculturist. Loans Act has 
proved useful in the pro\"inces in varying degl·ee.. Accol'ding 
to the Royal Commission on Agriculture;-

\4 It is argued that. in normal times, the system of govern
ment loans is inimical to the growth of a healthy 'l'irit of self
help; that it l'UIlS counter to the teaching of co-operahon and that 
it leads to demoralisation."· 

It is further pointed out that .. Government can never find 
the \Thole sum required to finance normal agricultural operations, 
and that, therefore, their attempt to find a part 01 it merely leads 
to anomalies ............ The Act can never he the llleallS for lueeting 
all the llorlllal requil'ements of ag-riculture; but it is of great 
value in certain contingencies. It is being gradually displaced 
bv the co-operali,-e eredit system l\" hieh already provides far 
more capital annually than Government. 1

'. 

The demand to confine the use of the Act to periods of distr .... 
and scarcity and, therefore, to suspend its operation in normal 
times, ha. been Bupported by arguments anduced berore the 
Royal Conlmission. In this matter also, while rates of advance, 
boih by Government and by co-operati~e .ocieties. are fixed from 
the top and without any reference to local wonet:HY conditions. 
the rates payable by the agrieultul'ist to the Mahajan and to the 
a~,icultllrist moneylenders are very high. These high rates indi
cat. a dearth of money. The i •• ue is not whether supplies of 
Government funds have become unnecessary, becau6e the eo-opera .. 
tive Dlo\"ement has actually more funds to put out in the year, or 
because the funds available in the mo-.ement cannot be fully 
employed. 

Th. amounts lent out under the Land Improvement Act and 
the Agriculturists LoaDS Ad in the various provinces were as. 
follows ;-

\ Laad Improve· A~culturi.t. 
ment Lua.ns aWl Act 

.Act. Remarks. 

(In thoul&Dda of rupees.) 

R,. N.. 
Madl" 12,70 n,M Relating to 192';-28. 
Bomboy 13.72 9,57 Fignree for each. type of lOaD 

lin 1926) ( .. verage of Dot aep&r&tely available for 
normal years) aU YeM'1!l. 

Be.gal . 98 14,41 Rel,timr to J92&29 
Bi"'lIoadon... 'III 8,5i A"felagr of fivp. y .... 
Assam. 7 1,50 Avemge of five yeare. 
Burro'" 20 1,90 
The Punjab . 5,00 11.00 A 'forage of be yean 
Cen.lMl Are .. , 1.70 I,SS Af'erage of three yean 

35,ClII 59,8t 

'- • --' 
Total ~,S;; 

• Report, paragra.ph 862, page 430. 



8on'.e of these figures would vary froID year to year according 
to the existence of distress in provinces particularly in the case of 
tile Agricultul'ists Loans Act. 

The Roral COIllmission on Agriculture say:-
" Further elasticity would probably make abuses easier without 

materially assisting the cultivator ........................ The Act can 
l!t''\el' he the meallS for meeting all the normal requil'ement8 of 
agriculture.' '. 

The working of the Land Improvement Loans Act and the 
Agriculturists Loans Act in various provinces has been reviewed 
by the Provincial Committees. The need for wider publicity to 
enable cultivators to take advantage of these Acts and for removing 
abuses in connection with the administratioll of these Acts has 
been emphasised. 

55. These Acts were instituted as the .. esulta uf bonditions 
brought to light by the Famine Commission. The attraction is that 
the rates, at which loans are given, are low, but most of the Com
mittees have pointed out that in rural districts full information 
is liot available regarding the facilities, which Government are 
,,"illing to gi,e. It has been brought out that there are nUlnerous 
delays in passing applications for loans, that parties are selected 
on the recommendation of district officers, and that they are not 
always the parti~s, who are most neeay. It has been further 
shown that the amount of advance made is limited b"l" rules and does 
llOt satisfy the full requirements of the applicant. Variou8 improve
IDt>uh; in thl_s direction have been pointed out by the Provincial 
COlllmittees, and r do not wish to liUl'den this report by going into 
details. on which the Provincial Committees have- dealt with ('are. 
'Ihere are differPnces in the Provincial Reports with regard to 
whether such loans should be distributed through co-operative 
sfleieties where'Ver they exist. The procedure must depend on· 
local conditions and should be determined on its merits bv Pro
Tindal Governments. The existence of the Acts on the .tatute 
book is a direct proof that Government have accepted the prin
ciple that the cultivator is entitled to assistance and encourage
ment. and to the extent to which the loans are being given, relief 
must be reachin!/" the borrowers. That this machinery, which 
has been characterised bv the Bihar and Orissa Provincial Com
mittee a8 sporadic. i. likely to do more harm than good and that 
in normal circumstances it cannot in any sense be a substitute 
fol' HIe gore-ater measures. which I recommend. must, however, be 
emphasised. Government cannot find all the monera, which are 
required for current finance, or again for long-term loans. 

56. The funds made available to the a!/"riculturist bv Govern
ment unaer the two Acts and by the co-operative movement together, 
are a wry small fraction of the fund. actually required h .. the 
culti"l"ator. and also of the total fund" which are made "vail able 
to the cultivator from a 11 gouree.. Some Provincial Committee. 

* R-eport. page 4-SQ. 



have estimated the requirements for short period ill the province. 
The estimates are ati Iollows:-

.. The total requirements 10l- the short and intermediate lualls 
are estimated by the Bengal COillmittee at Ro. 96 crOl'es for Bengal 
(Bengal, para. 121); and by the Bombay Committee at RB. 321 
erores for Bombay (Bombay, para. 76). The Central Province. 
Committee estimate the annual requirements for seasollal and short
term loans at over Ro. 7 crores. The intermediate loans will, it 
is said, amount to a considerable ~Ulli and both together will he 
about three or Iour times the total provincial revenue (Celltral 
Provinces, para. 101). The total annual crop loans of Burma are 
e.timated at about Rs. 20 crores (Burma, para. 149) ". 

57. I do not put much credence on these estimateB. In my 
opinion they are an nnder-statement·. The thing has not beeD 
worked out. Nor did we have the time and material to work it out. 
I would, however, indicate briefly the method, by which this should 
be worked, and that would be to make an eBtimate of total agri
cultural production~ whether it is for the whole country, or for 
a province, or for a district. It would then be necessary to 
f'onsidel' the Dumber of actual cultivators, who are not in debt. 
For those, who are in debt, the total cost of cultivation would 
haye to be borrowed. For those that are not in debt, a smaller 
"IDount would have to be borrowed. Some of them would pro
Lably satisfy the whole of their requirements without the borrow
ing, and some of them may be actually in a position to lend out. 

The requirements for short·term finanee would ha'Ve some refer
.,nce to the total pro,luction, though the same finance might do 
where more than Onf~ crop is taken out on ihe same ground in the 
year. No accurat. figure of the value of total production in India 
from agriculture alone is available. t 

• In Bengal the value of the crops is put at 244 crores and the finance 
required for short and intermediate loans at 96 crores, i-.e., about 36 per 
cent. [n Central Provinces the local committee put the value of the crop at 
79 crores and finance for short loalll!l at 7 croTes giving aboot 9 per 
cent. 

t Such a figure would not only vary with the variation of prices in 
different seasoW! and different years. but care will have to be taken if it 
is to be used as the basis of calculating financial requiremenfa of the 
culti"ating classes, to take ,the priC(>, not at the centre of the wholesale 
market. but as near to the 'faadi. where the village produce comes to 
be sold. as possible. For a calculation of India's total wealth production, 
the wholesale price would be a proper price to take, and the warning 
is necessary, because most calculations, that I have seen, appear to have 
'be€n made on this basis. 

Bengal 
Central Provinces 

f"nitRd Provinces 
Rombay 

Madras 

Rihar and Orissa 
Punjab 

Burma 

Value of erODI!! in 
erorea (19-28-29). 

244 
75 

Hi8 

164 

99 

Figu~ nett after deducting marketing 
price. 

~o estimate made. 
Fi2;ure of 1927-28 subject to limitations 

re accuracy. 
Value given for ('TOPS of ~-2 million 

acres out of a total of 38·9. 

Various items would have to be rtdded 
to arrive at total gross income of the 
cuftivator. 

No total eetimate giV'en. 



From the point of view of the cultivating classes, it is true 
that a period of sudden boom would tend to reduce the hurden, 
where the full benefit of the high prices i. transferred to the 
purchaser.- A succession of good Years, such as India has had, 
would ease the situation, whereas a" contrary period of low prices,. 
or failure of crops for any reason, would. intensify the burden. 
There is no crop insurance in India, nor indeed any kind of in
surance affeding the culti\'ating dasses. t It seemed to be the 
general opinion of the Provincial Committees that, though some 
moneylenders are harsh on some borrowers and there are some mal
practices, yet as a class they stri'\""e to enable their clientele to 
tide OYer a bad period arising either out of the general conditions 
affeeting all, 01' out of the individual circumstances of the 
borrower. 

·58. Estimated from this point of view, the mpplies, both from 
Government and from tne co-operative movement are woefully 
short of the requirements. The supplies from the Ya hajanB are 
many times as much as what comes from these two sources, and 
what is availa hie from all the three .ource. is also les. than 
what should be available. If this were not so, the price would 
not be high. There ... ould be no demann for ela.ti~it:< in methods 
of collerting land rHenue or for the introduction of the instal
ment system in those collections. There would be no complaint 
that the adual cultivator has to part with his produce very cheap 
and has not the holdin!! po ... er, which would enable him to 
spread out his sales, or to keep out at unfavourable moment. from 
the market. The course of prices at various Mandis in the staple 
agricultural products of India should be collectet! in order to check 
this fad. It may then be brought out that price. slump to the 
lowest point during those weeks. when the largest amount passes out 
of the hands of the primary producer into the hands of the mer
("hants, and that the dis("ount in pri{'e to the rulth-ator is an 
indirect imposition of 8 heayy rate of interest. I re~ard this 
symptom a8 definitely pointin/!: to a dearth of loanable capital. 

CAN THE }{OSEYLENDER BE REPLACED 'BY THE CO-oPEJtATIVE 
MOYEME:STP 

59. In connection with this, I cannot help quoting from the 
Royal Commission on Agriculture:-

"In the present state of India, he (the moneylender) is a 
neressitv and. that beinl' so, his caHinl' will not b~ abolished 
bv makin~ it illegal. He alone is in a position to provide the 
J-oulk of the capital required for current a~ricultural need. and, 
on a recurrence of severe distress. he will continue. as in the 
po,;!, to support the peeple hy timel:- loans. If he is eTer driven 

• Refer to paragraph 91 dealing with C~ntral "'farkets and the prices 
received bv the eultivator. 

+ &>e DC'te on Cattle Insurance in Annexure VI. 



from the land, it will not be by legislation but by the gl'Ow.th 
of the co-operative movement and, runre especially, by the hablta 
of thrift inculcated by that movement: '. 

I regard the expectation, that the growth of the co-operative 
movement will replace the moneylender completely at any time, as 
chimerical. I haye given reasons for this opinion ill the chapter 
on Co-operation, pointing out the limitation, to the growth of the 
co+operative movement in the t'ouutry. \Yith }>egard to the 
habits of thrift inculcated bv the movement, I have pointed out 
elsewhere, that memhel's' deposits ill primary societies are largely 
the result of (;olllpuhiion and not of thrift. They represent an 
arbitrary deduction from the loans and must be regarded by the 
borrower in the nature of a higher rate charged to him. The 
moment to sale mOllev is not the moment when one is about. to 
borrow it. F"en lllen~ Ioeated in a lllueh hig-her station than the 
Indian C'ulti '·atol' i~, and endowed with I!l'eater powers of percep
tion, will find it diffic'ult to ree:oncile the-ir dual position, eorning, 
3S it would, at tIle same moment.. ],ooked at ecollomicall:v. thrift 
in this case is fictitious. That thrift of thi:, ('haracteT will secure 
the act'tIIDulation of funds, which will drive the Illonevlender out 
of the land, is a position, which I find it difficult to' accept. I 
have dealt elsewhere with the question of thrift h~' the cultivator 
and the impossihility of it. "That. mea,z-re pos~ih]litips there are 
in this diredion, is borne out bv the view of t.hp Roval Com-
mission themselves a little further' as follows: - . 

"To a very g-rt'at extent, t.he cultivator in India labours not 
for profit. nor for a net ret.urn, but for suhaistE"nre. "t 
Men, who labour for subsistence, must subsi~t. They cannot save. 
Their capacit~· to save is extremel~' limited. They have to h. 
placed iu a position to save and the support to the agricultural 
life of India from thl·ift among-st the cultivators, ran only come, 
.. hen the lot of the cultivators is impl'Oved. 

" 'Yhere thrift i~ absent. the l"agaries of the monSOOn drive 
the people to borroW" and. unless the co-operative mOl"ement srreads 
into every villag-p anit includes everl" inhabitant in its folt, bor-
rowing will continue. "t . 
In the Jig-ht of thi., I cannot share the optimism of the Roval 
Commi!'lsion on Agriculture, who say:- ~ . 

" For the small cultivator, the necessity to sell shortly after 
harvest can be removed bv org'anised thrift such as is provirlerl by 
t.he Rhare or compulsory deposit systems in villag-e credit societies; 
the experien{'e of such societies seems to indicate that the exer
{'is€' of thrift for ten Years or so would enable most ('uItivators to 
dispense to a :ery la~~e extent with the necessity for borrowin,: 
for ('urrent ag-rI('ultural needs.! 

• 'Report, paragraph 363. page 433. 
t Report, page 4~. 
::: Report, page 429. 
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60. Without seeking to discourage any good effort in this direc
tion by the co-operative movement or by any otber kind of saving 
institutions, which lllay be set up, I feel that opinions of this 
kind are unduly optimJstir. They are not based on an examina
tion of the economic position of the cultivator. They raise hopes, 
whjch are destined to be frustrated. Sucb opinions will not stimu
late the searching enquiry into remedial measures to cure a diffi. 
cult situation in the agricultural districts in India, whirh has 
become very necessary. To expect that the structure of rural 
credit can be raised in tbe agricultural districts from the savings 
of the agriculturist, themselves. which will render borrowing by 
them unnecessary, is tantamount to turning down all other sug
gestions for improvement from outside without a proper examina
tion. The majority Committee have made definite recommenda
tions with regard to land mortgage banks on a co-operative basis, 
as well as with regard to agricultural banks on the model of the 
English Act. If the thrift of the cultivating classes was coming 
in every year, in the manner, which appears to be indicated in the 
above opinion of the Royal Commission, it would release outside 
moneys now engaged in short-term llnancing, and it will render 
the problem of long-term financing much easier than it really is. 
'Ihe expectation of the Royal Commission on Agriculture has not 
been supported and most of the Provincial Committees recommend 
the establishment and extension of land mortgage operations accom
panied by active measure of support from Government in various 
places. 

THE AGRICULTURAL MONEYLENDER. 

6!. The most marked feature of rural economy in India as the 
result of the examination of Provincial Banking Committees, is in 
mv opinion the fact that the agriculturist himself is doing a 
sUbstantial amount of moneylending.- This sbould leave no room 
for the emphatic note of caution with regard to the development of 
credit in rural areas on account of the igno;,nce of the people 
either in the use of the monev or in the use of the credit. In 
appraising the worth of the security and the capital of the party 
in question at the time of loan. tbe agriculturist would beat every 
other credit agency. No particulars are available as to whether 

.. Punjah report: Moneylending is a particularly attractive form of invest. 
ment. to an agriculturist, who is Dot a Mohamedan.. ... ........ The agricu]. 
turist moneylender is ODe of the {'redit agencies, which is displacing the 
'riU,.'\ge sowcar, his I?:Towth having been stimulated by the Land Alienati()n 
Act _ .. _............ .... Rut he is avnricious and exacting. 

Ullitf'd ProvinC'es report: Of the amateur moneylenders, the most 
import:mt is the agriculturist- moneylender, namely, the landlord who 
~E'lIrlS to hi~ own or somehod~ else's tenant, and the tenant with snrplus 

resources, who lends to his fellow cultivators..... ....... The tenant mon€>y-
[('nder in seflfch of land is thE" most merciless and exacting of all USUreM.
(tTnited Provinft's. paras. 110--117. 202.) 

Madras report: "Landlords and ryots give loans in kind as well 
as In ('a~h with a stipulation for rppayment in kind. Such loaDS involve· 
"payment with 25 to .50 per rent. of infRrest.-(Madr8s. para. 471.) . 
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the agriculturist, who lends to .. fellow agriculturist, loses Illuch, 
01' has much difficulty in recoveries out of court. I would reCOlll

mend some partieul .. ;s of this to be secured for selected places ill 
each province as they have a. very great and direct bearing 011 the 
whole problem. 

The usurious character of these loans has been remarked 
upon in most 01 the Pro,incial reports. Much would depend upon 
whether loans come to be made after a fruitless application by the 
harrower to the local Mahajan. In any case the agriculturist 
moneylender is certainly entitled to take what he can according 
to the current standards of the market. No one can blame him from 
making a bargain favourahle to himself and for stretching a point 
in his own favour just short of losing the transaction.· 

The significance of these rates is great. It signifies for one 
thing that the .. moneys could not be attracted into the sa ... ings 
bank, and that an increased rate would not attract them in any 
Qther savings or deposit sebeme, which could be devised. They 
further denote the impossihility of attracting these parties into 
tbe co-operative movement as members taking o ... er unlimited lia
bilit.- for otber people's debt, or deposit their own fund. in pri
mary soiceties and central banks at tbe rates they allow. No credit 
agency, wbich bas to spend money on administration ami wbicb 
would, in some cases lack the local knowledge as well, could COID

pete witb the agricultural moneylender. Tbe danger, which every 
other class of moneylender bas, of tbe bother of taking lver 
the land and finding a tenant tberefor is not one, from which 
the agriculturist need fear. From tbe point of view of the com
munity the passing of more land in the hands of capable and 
resourceful agriculturist. would not be an evil. It is .lso possible 
that tbe purposes. for which, and tbe security on which, the agri
cultural moueylender lends. are sucb as not to appeal to any otber 
credit agency. Taking all these factors into consideration, the 

., Indication with regard to the rates of intereat has been given by 
TartaUS Committees, subject to the limitation that they vary under different 
renditions in different districts and according to the nature of securities:-

AS'iam 12 to 75 per cent. 
Bombay __ 12 to 25 per cent., rising to 60 per oent. 

Bengal 

Bihar and OriSS8 

Burma 

!Central Provinces 

(~entTal Areas
AJmer-M eTtDara 

in Sind. 
Minimum rates are 10 to S7t per cent, 

and maximum 87+ to 300 per cent. 
From l~i to 37+ per cent. for cash loans, 

and from 25 to 50 per cent. for graill 
loans. 

18 to 2:1 per cent., but for small UD· 
secured loans 48 to 60 per cent. 

12 to 24 per cent.. rising to 371 per 
cent. and grain loans 25 to 100 per 
eent. 

SeC'ured 6 to 13t per cent., unsecured 
12 to 18 per cent. 



question, which one has to ask is, '8 it possible to replace thi .. 
agency? Is it desirable f 

I have no hesitation in sa~'ing that it IS not possible to replace 
the moneylender as a whole and the agriculturist moneylender 
in particular by the co-operative credit ruoT€'IDE'nt, by Gov
ernment themsehes stepping in the field, by the maehinery of 
ordinary banks, by commercial land mortgage banks, 01' by any 
means whatsoeT'er. I can nnd the support for this view in several 
reports of ProTinl'ial C'ommittees so far as the mOlleyl€'uder as a 
class is concerned. 

62. How is the borrower then to be sayed frolll the heavy burden 
of interest charges, which he has to bear? The only otbei· method 
appears to he to take those steps, wbich will tend to bring money 
rates down all along the line, and this decline must ultimately 
affect all Illoney contracts including those between the agricul-
tural moneylender and his f·lient.· , 

To me as an eC'onomigt, the ('o-opernth'e movement, shorn of 
all its frills and ornament., appears to he nothing bllt the mecha
nism for hringing' money fl'om the ['entra} market back into the 
districts and for lending it ont under a set of r1lles. It i. e •• en
tiaU.\'" a hug-f': borrowing- mac-hine. As I am going to recorumelld 
another s('heme and to ('laim for that sellemt" in some direction 
the ht"st atte-lltion of the state and pvery possible e-llcouragt"ment, 
I should not he Dlisunderstood as in any sense- running' down the ('0-
operative mowment or scoffing at it. If I plead for an .ltemative 
method on liue. that I coneider safe for everybody concerned and 
of g-reat bellefit to the state and the people, it is 'not for the pnr
pose of disparaging- the co-operative movement, bnt for advancing 
Its prineipal g'oal, 'l"i:., the welfare of the ('ountry. 

Delhi 

Tmn$~Frontier Prol."ince 
Madras 

Punjab 

United Provinces 

12 to 24 per cent. 
Se('ured 6 to 18 pt'r cent. Other easel 

12 to 361 per cent. 
,Money rates 75 to 100 per cent. 
12 to 2-1 per rent., rising to 36 and .t8 

per ('ent. 
6 to ]2 per cent. for seC'urpd 10~nB. Un

secured. ratE'~ not mentioned, but ri&e 
to any figure. 

7! to 12i per cent, for commercial and 
mortgage dents. 18 to Sil per cent. 
are the charges of the villa.ge money .. 
lender. Gra.in loans 25 to 50 per cent . 

• In dew of this I cannot hut regard it as mere misplaced zeal on 
~he part of those, wllo expect the moneylender as a class to put his money 
on deposit with co-operative hanks. or to join the co-openi:ive 8odeties. 
The yariety amongst thl:' moneylenders is great and their rates are hilZ.h and 
Bome of them stili higher. It will not be benevolent moneylenders, who 
will join the society, but those moneylenders, who. while keeping their 
hold on ~urities. desire to recover arrears, or the use for their own 
purpose of f'ht'ap ad"au('('s cOming from co-operath-e ~ntraJ banks, who 
.. ill II-et up co-operative societit"s from their own debtors, and run them 
as IonS! a~ pos~ible for their own purposes and then get them scrapped. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

SCHEME OF LAS"D MORTGAGE THROUGH GUARANTOnS. 

63. Facilities for 10llg-term credit.-It has been "ecognised that 
'the credit need, of the cuiti'l"ator fall into two heads, the short-term 
and the long-term. This description i8, however, not kept in mind 
either by the borrower or by the lender. Even in the co-operative 
movement this defect has el'ept in ill some places, involving default 
in the payment by some societies not only of capital instahnents, 
but of interest. 

The Bengal Committee characterise existing facilities as inade
quate and unsatisfactory.' According to the Bombay Committee, 
not one of the existing agenci .. po •• e .... all the ingredients re
quired for developing- a successful system of long-term credit, viz., 
low rate of interest, redemption by a number of small allnual 
payments fixed on the basis of repaying capacity, and automatic 
expansion of resources. t A strong- nndpr-purrent of similar feeling 
runs in the reports of other Provin{'ial Committees, most of whom 
have asked for the establishment of land mortgage banks in the 
provinces. 

64. Should land mortgage ballks be co-ooeratire ?-The Royal 
Commission on Ag-ri{'ulture have expressed themsell'es in favour of 
establishing co-operative land mortgage bank., and the recom
mendation of the majority is also in that direction. I have taken 
some pains to enquire into the pxtellt and the manner, in whi['h the 

r.rinciple of co-operati ... e credit i8 to be .. Iablished in the case of 
and mortgage banks. For one thing, th.,-e is no unlimited liability 

in this ('ase and the borrowel'~ do not, therefore, in any sense 
guarantee the debts of each other. The eo-operation part then 
came in in the sense that the bono",er would he also a shareholder. 
J have referred in paragraph fi9 to the futility of attemptin~ a 
combination of the fundioll of saviltg' and borrowing at the same 
time. The money for the share becomes merely a deauctioll from 
the loan. That the aYel'age eultivator in Indi~ wouhl understand 
his l'i1!hts and ollligations in l'e"ped of a share to the extent of 
helping the hank and watl'hing out for its solvency anrl strellgth, 
is, to my mind. an extreme e:qwdation. The only "on('ret~ ad
vant.age. whieh r filUf in thf' propo!'al to eOllstHute latHl lllOl'tg-oge 
banks on the (·o-opf'rative principle, ill. the variou,.:; f'olll'essions, 
whieh a.re extE'ndefi to ro-opel'stiTe iu:o;titutioDs in respect of remit
tance, stamp duty t reg-istration ann ("0l11't fees, and in respect of 
exemption from income-tax. TheRe are valuable privileges and 
I do not see, wh~' u land mortgage hal'" working on the joint stock 
principle should h. deharre.\ from having these privileges. S"or 
have I yet succeeded in realising how. if the shareholders of the 
land mortgage balik, who wouin also be horrowt>rs, were to appoint 

... Vide Bengal Provincial Banking Committee's ~Ilort, para. 141. 
t Viii! Bombay ProvinC'iaI Banking Committee's Report, para. no. 
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directors, the directors could exercise business strictness in securing 
regularity of repayment of instalments. 

I do not wish it to he llnderstoocl for a moment that the co
operative institutions engaged on land mortgage workJ or other 
work, should not have the a8si~tance, which they are receiving now. 
On the contrary, it will he seen later in this chapter, that I recom
mend giving special facilities to tlle ('o~opeI'ati,""e central banks to 
administer land mortgage funds. The trend of opinion of the 
foreign H experts" was against this, and it would appear that they 
desired the commerrlal hanks on the one hand, and cO-Dperati~e 
hanks on the other hand, to b.. kept altogether apart from the busi
ness of land mortgage. It is one thing to say that these bank. 
should not use their own funds for the purpose of land mortgage, 
but that they should be debarred from administering land mortgage 
funds placed in their hands under specific rules, would cause weak
ness to the business of the land mortgalle, which would be shut out 
from taking advantage of the expenence, local knowledge and 
superior skill, which may not be available to land mortgage organ
izations. The other objection al!'ainst banks engaging into land 
mortgage business is the reaction on their credit and deposits, if a 
debenture issue is made bv them on their assets. It will be seen 
how it is proposed to meet'both these difficulties. 

65. How should the fUlIds be raised?-A new agency is being re
quisitioned more for the purpose of raising' the funds necessary for 
long-term credit. It has been generally felt that these funds would 
have to be by way of debentures. But it i. also recognised that the 
raising of these debentures by land mortgage banks started as a 
matter of private enterprise would not be easy. Provincial Com
mittees generally have recommended that land mortgage debentures 
should have a guarantee of interest from Government. Some of 
them have recommended that the debentures should be put in the 
list of trustee securities. The question of guarantee would depend 
on the risk which Govemment would run by such action. If the 
valuation of the land at the time of the loan' is done by an agency, 
in which the state has ('onfinence, and if an adequate margin is 
kept, the only serious risk w'oulrl be the fluctuation of the land 
value. Land values have tended to rise in all countries in the 
world and particularly in India, and over a long period there may 
be no serious apprehen.sioll of default, particularly as incoming 
instalments of repayment would, in the initial years, cover up any 
such default. A. reg-ular recovery of the equated annual payment 
covering interest and principal would depend upon the agency, 
through which these recoveries are made. If. therefore, this is tack
ed on to the land revenue pa)'ment. the process of regularity is 
ensured except in those cases, where there is a Aouncl justification for 
su'penrling or remitting the land revenue itself. If, in addition, the 
repayment of the loan is guaranteerl by a local Mahajan and if thi. 
guarantee is not merely a paper p"uarantee on trust, but in the form 
of concrete depo.~jts, as indieat",a in paragraph 76, the risk run 
bv the state reduces itself to very small rlimensions. Considering 
the welfare of millions of people, which will be involved in this 
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scheme, and the indired benefit to the state itself, I recommend 
that this ri.k should be run under conditions of caution indicated 
in this report elsewhere, and that money should be raised on the 
guarantee of the state, thus involving a minimum charge to be 
borne by the final bOlTower. If the guarantee is to be really effec
th-e, it has to be both for principal and for interest. If the issue is 
to be popular with the investor and i. to pass into the hands of 
permanent holders, it ma~ be essential to institute a sinking fund 
and to watch the market, so that, h~' the quantity of the issue, prices 
do not sag, pre-venting-- further is:mes except at- a hea'\'ier rate of 
interest or at a d'itkount. .,,.; 

SHOULD THERE BE SPECH.L I~ST]TUTIONS TO ADMINISTER L.-\ND 

YORTGAGE FUNDS. 

66. The importance of making provision for lonl2'-terlH Ioalls~ 
both for redemption of old debts anI! for improvement, havinl" heen 
granted, and the machiner~' for securing the necessary money on 
the cheapest and best basis having been fixed, the next question to 
consider is, through whom this money should reach the bOl'To'Were 
at minimum rost and with an assuranre of sound administration. 
With regard to the co-operative banks, it has been suggested by the 
foreign "expert':i Hand endorsert by the majority_ that separate 
institutions of land 111Odl!age should be set up. I regard this as a 
counsel of despair. ....\ .<;eparate institution is helpful, if its turn
over is large ('nou~h to justify the cost, and the position is not met 
by keeping- the cost down to :,~ch all exlent, as to ha~e these matters 
fall into the hands of ver:" small people. lacking in competence. In 
order to be carried out well. the work mnst he handled h:-' capable 
people, and when this is a mattf>r of cost, land mortgage hanks 
could not have that amount of work year in anrl year out, which 
will justify engaging superior staff. There wonld he a lot 01 
routine work, particularly with regard. to the recoveries. but the 
judgment of the superior staft' will not be requisitioneu except on 
large and new issues, l:.e., not vel'y freql1e~tly. If there i5 not 
going to be a frequent (,fill on the time and energy of the superior 
staff, there does not appear to he any adequate reason that those 
in eharg-e of central bank~ of the co-operative moyprnent ann those 
in charge of branches of commercial banks onhide the ('(,-opewti,e 
sphere, should not he entru,ted with this task. It will selTe at 
once the purpm;;e of economy as well as efficiPllcy! as the eharge:'! to 
be borne hy the lanel mortgage section will be a portion only of the 
total charge, of the ,uperior ,taft'. The full charges of the lower 
staff directly en~ag'ed in the work would, of COUl'~e, have to be 
borne. There may be also economy with regard to office rents and 
for office incidentals. 

The ar~uments for entrusting this work to commereial banks
and the large co-operative hanks is further ,trengthened by the 
fact that the scheme of guarantors, which I am suggesting in para
graph 76, could not he carrien out otherwise. The inducement 
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to the guarantor has got to be substantial. It is essential to arouse 
his confidence. He is called upon to depo,it a large part of his re-
8ou~ces on a basis, whir'll woula fix his deposits for a long period. 
He 1S called upon to accept in substitution of his present position and 
earnings, an inrome, which would add to his responsibilities and 
will possibly not be equal in amount to .... hat he is lllakin~ at the 
moment. U nle58 he could trust the institution, through which the 
scheme is being Jlut into operation, it is not likely that his co
operation could be secured. 

67. Even the foreign" experts" dimly l'ealiBed the importance 
of securing the co-operation of the private banker. who has engaged 
a very lUl'g'e capital in agricultural districts and who has ullique 
knowledge. Reveral Pro..-incial Committees recognised that finan
cial measures ralculated to ameliorate the position of the agritul
turist, would succeed belter. if the co-operation of the indigenous 
hanker and the villa~e Mahajall were obtained. Various measures 
wen- discussed by whi('h such co-operation ('ould be secured. A 
hope came to be expre"ed that the moneylender would deposit 
his money with eo-operative organizations anrl be content with 
receiving the rat(> from ('o-()peratil'"e central banks on deposits, at 
which 8urh in~titutions in their turn borrow from prol'"incial banke. 
Many of these idea. appeared to he matters of pious hope. There 
may he no doubt regarding good results. if they could be realised, 
but theY seeme,l to disreg-ard the fundamental fads of human 
natul'€' .. The ~ugg'estion, which I am making. involves a combina
tion of t .... o i,leas. It involves the land mortga!!:e business being 
done through the ~Iahajans and in sUl'h rt way that hi~ income is 
reduced. if possihle. only to the extent, to which hi. ri8ks and C08ts 
are reduced. The other idea is that, if his own money, in8tead of 
bei!l!!: lent out by himself, were lent out through the co-operative 
institutions, it will not mean B !'Substantial arldition of availahle 
fund::;, whereas. in the scheme, which I propose. it j~ intended to 
build up a larger credit strudure on the basis of existing cash 
available ill the districts. 

68. It i, not Illerely of importance that the institution, which is 
going to administer Janel llim·tgage fnllrb.. shoulll haye the confi
denre- of thf' O'UBl'<lntOl' to the extent. which will induce long-period 
deposit by hi~ll. The q lH?5tion really ,is. i.~ GOYf'rllmen~ g~Iaralltee, 
which I haye nUllle real by extt>udlllg' It to the pl'Ulclpal and 
int.erest until redemption, to he made 8'\""ailable to ever." new insti
tution, which Illay bp se-t up, or, 1nu-;t the fUllJS raised by the use 
of the credit of the state be passed on to the primnr~' producer 
under definite rul.,. but through the intermediation of Inr!!:" and 
reliable institutioH:'\, Th€" thing woult1 work in a vicious circle, if 
it is lIot han<lled properly. The willingnes; of the stnte to allow 
the u~€' of it~ ('relEt for this pUl'po~e, must rlepe-nollot merely upon 
the De-finS of the f'ommunity in ag-ricultural rli~tl'irts, hut also upon 
the B;;;:"Ul'anre that thp funds will he lent out on a pl'oper basis, and 
that the risk of definite loss to the state involved in the operation 
,,·iIl he reduced tn an absolute minimum. In other word •. it is of the 
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esaence of the scheme. which I am putting forward, that the insti
tution, which administer< land nwrtga!,e fund., has to be very 
carefully chosen, and th_at the guarantee of such an institution 
would be worth something to the state. Outstanding institutions 
will be willing to gi"e this guarantee, olll~' when they realise that 
the scheme, which they haye to administer, will hring them an 
income without iJlyolving them into a loss. The moneys, which 
would be entrusted to these institutions, would be in a definite 
proportion to the guarantor's deposits, whi .. h they would be able to 
secure, and in COUl'se of time, the amounts ill any particular institu
tion may he considerable. 

69. While "ecommending the principle, that the state should 
interpose its credit for the purpose of hringing more and cheaper 
funds within reach of tbe agriculturist, I feel the strongest hesita
tion in allowing the use of such guarantee to small and isolated 
institutions, that may he set IIp whether insidp the ro-operative 
mOT'ement or outside. In order to he of allY real use, the scheme 
would have to he on a sufficient!, large scale: and, if that is so, the 
interf'sts of the Government, who make themselyes responsible for 
the repayment of the money to the hondholder, must be protected. 

Goyemment in their Finance Department ma~' not be able to 
attend to this effectively either at the centre or in the provinces. 
It is therefore recommended that a department be institnted in the 
Reserye Bank of India, .... ho.e functions .... ould be as follows:-

(1) To appraise the requirements and to put forward at a time 
suitable land mortga."e bond" gnaranteed by Go"ern
Inent as to interest and prinf'ipal. 

(2) To make the anangement. at all intermediate periods for 
the .ale of these lionds to the public and to provide for 
pnrrhase by the investor on instalments on a suitable 
basis. 

(3) To distribute the amon"ts raised equitabl" between the 
various provinees, haying regard to their' ll('/:"ds and also 
to the extent to which guarantors are forthcoming in 
each province. 

(4) To administer a sinking fund and other charge. and to 
distribute the interest on land mortgage bonds. 

(5) To deal with all agents. "'hether co-operati,," banks or com
mercial banks, through .... hom the 5cheme is to work. 

(6) To make fundamental rules for the administration of the 
scheme and to see that these rules are carried out by the 
agents. 

Thi. is necessary in my opinion because of the importance of the 
subjed as well as of the responsibility, which Go .... rnment would 
undertake, and for the discharge of which. the, would not have 
an adequate machinery departmentally. It is also essential that 
the accounls of the land mort!!a/le honds should be kept separate 
from ordinary government accounts and should be administered 
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ileparately, involving both safety for the taxpayer and safety for 
the investor. Bnt much more than this, the reason for entrusting 
the work to the Reserve Bank lies in the wise discretion, which 
the Reserve Bank would exercise on the quantity of the issues, 
so as not to conflict with oiher publie requirements and also not 
to embarrass the money market. There is further the .upl'eme 
ground that only a bank can deal with other banks, wbo will 
carry out this progr~mme and can fix terms neither too high nor 
too low for the work In'Volved. 

iO. The Reserve Bank must also come in, because it is not un· 
thinkable that the land mortgage bonds guaranteed in the manuel' 
indicated above, could be put in foreign marketB. It came in evi
dence before us, that a very large amount of such bonds were placed 
abroad by Hungary. It is understood that this has also heen done 
by Germany, Belgium and other countries. ~~ith adequate security 
behind them and with the guarantee of Government, there is no 
reason why a large chunk of them should not prove an attractive 
invest~~mt in other parts ?f the world, where. money ~B seeking 
Bound mvestment. For th,S purpose also the mtervenhon of the 
Reserve Bank, which will be in touch with the Central Banks in 
-other money markets, is of paramount importance, as it would gi\""e 
tl guarantee to the foreign investor that his money does not go 
into the coft'ers of the state in India, but is being administered on 
busine.;;s lines as an entirely separate scheme, the risks being spread 
over man)' parties with the ultimate and indisputable asset in 
the hands of the people. 

Anotber important reason for entrusting the ,,"ork to the Reserve 
Bank is. that the Resen'e Bank, under 1ll'V recommenaation, would 
have the charge of all receipts frOID Goyemment sayings banks. 
They would be also responsible for the payment of interest on these 
deposits and certificates and for the utilisation of the funds arising 
thereholll in all economical manner. There doe~ not appear any 
l'ea,on "hv solUe of these funas should not, be invested in land 
mortgage bonds. 

7l. Several questions would arise. It may be asked, whether 
there should not be a lan,l lllortl?al?e bank in each province. There 
is no fundamental objedion to this. but~ as a matter of convenience. 
haYing suggested that there should be a branch of the Reserve Bank 
in each province. I feel that this matter could be handled con
veniently at ,uch a branch through a land mortgage department. 
This "ill eliminate the need for raisin\," extra capital for land 
mortgage hanks. The need of such cap,t.1 as a margin against 
the nebentures does not arise. when the debentures have the full 
guarantee of Government. The work would undouhtedl~' he done 
b" a separate department, and the a('connts ,,"ould be kept and 
hillldled separately. 

The Provincial Committees ha .... noticed the importance of 
proper valuation of thE' securit~· for land mortga~e purpoi'~s. This 
becomes even more serious under m:, !'che>me. Apart from ~ah13-
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tion, the improvement in the record of ri~hts and in re~istration 
b~eome8 also important. Impron:-ments in the system would be 
stlmulated by the greater intere-st which Government would have, 
and the benefit of such improvement '\"QuId al,o be available to 
the public. The question, further, of costs in connection with re
cQvet'ies and delays in the processes, would receive the attention, 
which it has fail~d to receive in the past in spite of many warn
ings. Institutions using land mortgage funds under tbis· scheme 
would have to be given a prior charge and a summarv process of 
recovery set up in their favour. The land mortgage department 
of the Reserve nank would ha"l"e to frame model rules and would 
have to deal with all exceptional cases, which do not fall in within 
those rules. Since, only the broad principles are dealt with in 
this report, it is not possible to give the details. The idea. how
ever, is ·that the Reserve Bank wonld h8"l"e to cover itself for the 
eost of administration. ann would haTe to fix such rates as will 
leave the banking institutions chosen b~· it. sufficient margin to 
induce them to do tbe busine>s. Tbe margin to be kept in the 
loan to t.he primary prod ucer would vary according to circumstances 
and may be not less than 40 per cent .• and it would be on the 
assets behind the loans in this manner, that the redemption of 
the land mortgage bonds will be secured. But it may be quite 
feasible, and even desirable, for the intermediate institution to 
give, in addition, its own guarantee to the Reserve Dank to secure 
freedom to make its OWn rules lVith the guarantors. The minimum 
proportion, which the loans will bear to the deposits made by the 
guarantor, should, however, be laid down in each case~ as weH as 
the rate, at which the loans will be made. The (·hoire of the in
stitution, which will adnnni,ter the land mortgage funos. would 
thus be with the Reserve Bank, and it is expected that, if the 
leaners of the co-operative movement desire, the Reserve Bank will 
also make use of the co-operative central banks for this purpose. 

72. From the point of vie,," of the horrower, the interest and 
repayment wouln be in a composite instalment payable in the same 
manner as the land revenue, but with such additional elasticitv, as 
it may be considered desirable to introduce. I,anrl mortgage £linds, 
under this scheme, would not be by any meaD.~ unlimited. The pre
ference, which the intf'rmediate institution would he. the'Fefore. ex. 
perted to exercise. would he in favour of those horrowers. 'who are 
not altogether insoh·ent, and who ha,e repaying capacity. It will 
have to be remembered, that credit facilities are being created 
not to bring- a larger number into debt, which does not exist now, 
but to give relief to those, who have existing debt. at beavy rates 
of interest. Particular care "ill haTe to be taken to reach the 
benefit to those, who, while bein~ eligihle in other respects for 
the loan, are also able to secure sub~tantial rooudion in their 
paper debts. nebt conciliation, wbich is an important object to 
achieve, would have to be workf'o in under this scheme in order 
to gain t.he maximum benefit for the agricultural communit,·. 
Obligation in this regard would have to be put, therefore. il.l ear~ 
di~h'i{'t on sotnE" one. It would thus be neressar:, to secure lD thlS 
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and in several other matters, already noted, dose co-operation from 
:revenue officials. 

73. In order to indicate that the scheme recommended herein i~ 
one of great ma~nitude and would desene ('areful consideration 
it may be pointed out t.hat it is expected to run into many croreB~ 
In the 273 districts in India, if the guarantors' depo.its under 
the Bcheme were only Rs. 20 lakhs in each district, it would give
a total of about rupees 55 ('rores. It will be notieea that this is 
a small hartion of the total amount of mOllE':), whirh is estimated 
to haTe been enga~ed in loans to agrirulturist-s bv monev.lenders. 
and prh-ate banker ... , and is b~· no means an f>xtravagant expectation. 
Under my scheme the land mortgage clebentures would be five times
as much, i.e., in the neig-hhourhood of Rs. '2:,)0 ('rores. 'rhere is 
no doubt that the operations of the scheme would have to be spread 
o.ver ~omf" year~, that the pl'0f!"re~s could not ht" uniform eTefvwhere 
~n India, hut a substantial increase of credit. in orde-l' to' bring 
down money rates, wQuIa ha\"e to be on sOll1t"thing like this scale. 
:fhe longo-term funos hrollp-h.t in in thi~ way ma~' be expected to 
relea~e for short-term finanell1g considerable amounts now locked 
up. Whether the soheme will make a large progres, in the next 
few years. or, would he hampered b~' diffku1tie~ of all kind/;, it is 
premature to say. "Whether the horrower ",ol1ld agree to the 
strid rules, which would he inevitable, or. would be iuduced to 
believe that they are inimical to him, would depend nn the state 
of pl1hlic cpinioll in the ('ountr~·. "'hether the money-lender and 
the Mahajan w')uld see in this scheme a means of destroying their 
ancient trade. instead of a means of general amelioration, retain
ing their sen-ices in a position of honour and dignity, would again 
depentI on the It''ad, ",hidl is giY€'l1 by officlah ano non-officials 
to public opinion in thi, matter. ""hether the financial exigency 
of Government permits them to iS$ue land mortgag'e bonds in 
f3ufficit'ut quantit~·, to f'ffer-t a real impro,\""E'l1H'ut and in response 
to a real ,lemand, is again a question for the future. There will 
be ruanv s{'offer~ at an ambitious programme of this kind. but a 
radicHl ~ remedy i~ ,,""antra for a radi{'al elil. Cheeseparing and 
temporar:,-' expediputs haye not brou.ght any ~Dlpl'OVement ~n the 
past and cannot be E"xpeded to brmg an.," Illlpl'o"',"f'ment. III tbe 
future. The thing- i~ hi/! enoug-h to he attempt.'?d III a blg way, 
:I tbe a!!rirultural rlasses as a whole are to be relJe'\'ed of a hurd~ll, 
whirh i. reruo'\'ahle b)' a proper organization of the wealth of the 
rounhy. lneagre as it is. 

74. Sholtld b""1Ik., le1ld direct to borrowers ?-The system of co
"perative land mortgng-e hanks involves direct relationship bet.ween 
the l,onower and the hank. It is on the hasis of supplanting t.he 
Mah.jan.· The srheme. whirh I am rerommennin!" is on the 

.. The amortisation of df'bts was in any ('aSe b<'yond the ('apacity of the 
financial ma('hiner:' of the ('o-operati,e ('I"E:'dit rno"'~ment.-IOmtral Provinces 
Provincial B.'1nking Committee Report, paragraphs 1471-14i2.) . 

The ('ommittee have great doubts whether ro-operation will e",er supply 
" ('ompl(>t€' solution hy itself e'\"'(>n after these recommendations are carried 
lJut,-~Bih;1r SLnn Ori",,,,a 'Pl"o\"inc:ial RaDkin!! Committee Report, paragra.ph 
143.) 
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basis of strength~ning and supporting the Mahajan, securing hls 
fullest co-operatIOn under controlled conditions. The result t-f 
the existing method could be seen in the operations of the land 
mortgage banks renewed by the Pro ... inrial Committees. Th. dis
advantage would be in mally directions. There would not be that 
spreading out of risk from 'the primary borrower up to the ,tate, 
whICh lends Its credIt. This would reflect eith.r on rates. or on 
the volullle of credit, or on both. Those, who would call the 
programme, as set out in this ehapter by me, as ambitious, would 
do well to remember that it in~ol"es absorption of men and money 
in the district and to that extent gi .... s not onl~' strength, hl!t offers 
a ,malier total task than in the case of those, who work on the 
basis of hostilit,- and exclusi .... n." tm<unl< the laeal )lahajan. I1 
India is seekin/t little models, which would adorn aomini:dration 
report. and. be available for being shown off to foreign or hostile 
critics of Goy.rnment, the old method would c.rtainly do. But. 
if real ancl solid results have to be secured, it is alon/!" the path 
of adjustment and conciliation, in'l'"oiving construe-tive work from 
the bottom upwar<IS"l!.ncl an infinite amount of hard labour for overy 
.qne. 

There are two sets of probl.ms, which have to be determined. 
The first is the question of the initial value of land. It has been 
fiuggestecl in several Proyincial Reports, that Government should 
.give the assistance of a special officer for yaluation purposes. Valu
ing land is one of the most difficult tasks and valuing it. when it 
is going to form the secnrity for loan, would want not onlv great 
integrity, hut great shrewdness and anticipation of the future. It 
:is, however, a task not insuperable. The second prohlem is oue, 
the solution of which is bound to offer greater difficulties. How 
is the money to be l't'covered? Is the instalment for interest and 
redemption ~f principal to be separate, or is it to be one equat"a 
instalment? Is th.r. to be elasticit:- with regard to the pll.vmeni 
of su{'h an instalment, or is the pa~~ment to bt" stri{'tly ellforced? 
What is to be done, if the instalment is not paid regularly on due 
date? Who is to judge whether the llOrrowing party could be 
relied upon for such repaym.nt and would ha .... the ability t<> 
make such repa~-ment? This has been the great stumbli~g block 
in the path of all agricultural banks, and so long as th.IS IS not 
properh- considered. the experiment of land mortgal(e III IndIa 
would 'not he more su{'cessful than other e:xpeI'iment~ hitherto 
adopted for giving succour to the cultintor. The bank ll.Ia~· have 
to nurse a lot of its clients, "ho would fail to repay properly, or 
the bank lllay find itself (·ompelled to .xereise its rights and 
foreclose on the land. The Royal Commission on Agriculture 
.ay:-

"The evidence we rereived from Dawson's Rank showed that 
tbe autborities of that bank had also found that. once a man haa 
obtainen more favourable terms by thf" tran!"ier 'of his deht to a 
less exarting institution, tbe t.ndenry is for him to clefanlt in his 
instalments.' , 

D2 
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This is a result, the avoidance of which is essential in order to 
cause the minimum disturbance in the procesB of production. The
avoidance could onlv be secured, if the selection of the parties 
taking loans is made 'properly, 

75. In district;, where places are far apllrt. managers of land 
mortgage hanks would ha,e to work by the rule of thumb method 
and on the basis of yaluation. ,They w~uld not possess any personal 
knowledge of the parties. If the programllle of land mortgage 
loans is put into execution through special land mortgi1~e banks, 
I ~ee lllan.'" difficulties in the way of real prog-ress. I would invite 
attention to all that the RO~'al Commission on Agriculture has ;aid 
wit h regard to tbe Agricultural Bank of Egypt. There is the 
pro;pect of frozen loans and forfeited lands to contend with. Ex
peTiehee everywhere makes the danger in this direetion quite real 
and I ha,e e~rnest1y searched for a means, by which this danger 
can he provided against. 

I have also searched from the other end f2): a solution of t.he 
prohlem, by adapting to modern conditions tlie aneient system in 
India of loans through t.he Mahajan. It has to be adaptation, since 
it cannot be elimination. Apart from flagrant abuses and mal
practices, against which measures are recommended elsewhere 
and are fully justified, the gravamen of complaint against 
the ,illage Mahajan is the high rate of interest, which 
he tharges. Can anything be done, by which the high rate can 
be lirought down 0 For one thing, as the supply of credit increases 
in agricultural nish·iets. there would be a gradual fall in the rate, 
but, if loans could be given at a controlled rate through the Maha
jan. the evil of usury could he checked. The rate, at which land 
mortg-age loans would be given by hanks. would be a fixed rate, 
ev('u if such loans were given throug-h the Mahajan, and for the 
borrowers and for the amounts thus lent out, the rate would have 
come down except for underhand dealings and malpractjce~. Ther. 
is. ho,,"ever, a tendency to exaggel'ate underhand neahngs a.l~d 
m<.\lpr:Jctices in the relation between the lllOJ.leylender. and hIS 
clif':'nt. These difficulties. in so far as they are lnherent In human 
nature, would remain, whether a new sy'stem is adopted or not. 
The\' have been mentiollfld in connection with the Taccavi loans 
gi,e', hy Government. They would hayo to be dealt with as they 
comf:' , 

GU.o\RANTORS. 

76. Pursuing this Jine of thought. I have come to the conclusion 
that the remedy lies in creating a class of /ruarantors from amongst 
the hi!!"!!"er Mahajans to start. with-. The idea is that the bank 
lenns out alrainst the security of land. This security is valuen by 

* (;!f{lran for3.-C'.entral An·as ('ommittee suggests that gradual extinction 
tof the indiS!:(lDOUS hanker can he ayerteo if he were appointed If a guarantee
ing: a?:ent of the Imperial Bank or a ioint·.,tock b:'lnk."-ffiecomm(>noation 
X". 217, C. A.) 



a government valuer and the value is checked or approved of by' 
lhe guarantor. Of thIs value, accordmg to rules, whIch will come 
to be framed, from 40 to 60 per cent. could be loaned against a 
mortgage document. The <locument would be between the bank 
and the borrower and would rema.in in possession of the bank. The 
document would provi~le fo~ equat~d instalments ~overing interest 
and the repal'ment of capItal. 1 hese equated mstalments may 
be on !he basIs of 5.year to 20-year return as the case may bp, 
and th,s would have to be determined by a careful analysis of the 
repaymg power of the party. The arrangement between the bank 
and the parto; in this direction would have to be approved by the 
~'Uarantor. 1:he guarantor would, on }llS part, guarantee to the 
bank the repayment of the debt. Whether he should be responsible 
for the prompt and immediate payment of instalments not paid 
by the borrower, or, whether there should be elasticitv about this, 
is a matter of detail, which would have to be worked' out. There 
"QuId have to be elasticity in the interests of the primary borrower, 
and there would have to be some room for play on the part of th. 
guarantor, who cannot be expected to effect prompt payments 01 

instalments. He is responsible for the final recoveries, which are 
covered by a solid security, but it is essential that his assistan('e 
should also be available for ef!ectin~ recoveries. Whether this 
assistance should form part of his obligations as a guarantor, or, 
whether it should be secured in some other method and by SOIDe 

other inducement, is also a matter of detail. 

"Why sbould the guarantor undertake the risk of default by 
the borrower and aO'ree to st'cure the repayment of the money P 
Why should the ba~k. on the other hand, have tbe interposition 
of the guarantor. who would get something out of it for himself, 
when they have the solid security of the borrower and if the 
gUaI,llltOr' defmIlted. or failed in the meanwhile, what would the 
bank ha\E' Rg'uinst 811f'h g'llurantee consideTing that the recovery 
of the loan would he Rpread over many years? 

77. The need for this t:orubination is af' much economic as: 
psychological. ·For one thing, there is the money of the Mahajan 
at present en~aged in rural loans. This money belongs to the 
ni,trids. This money is earning a high rate of interest. In the 
operation of the land mort~age, full economic benefit would be 
.leriTed in resped of those loans. whieb replace old debts at high 
rates. It is universally held everywhere, where the question cf 
debt redemption has been examined. that prompt eash repa,..ment 
would aecure considerable reduction. Prompt cash repa:nnent 
to the moneylenders would require moneys, which the machinery 
of land mortgage debentures is expected to secure. The economic 
consideration is that on llehaIf of the cultivatinfl borrower, it is to 
be a large conver~ion operation.-ronversion of the debt at a lowel" 
rate. Anything undertaken and done innependently of the village 
Yahajan and in opposition to him. will not serure thi, result.. On 
the other hand, if the Mahajan loses a source of his earning, h. 
will throw in his full weight, which will militate against the suceese 



of this scheme. Could anything be done, by which he could be 
ena.bled to make a sure income on his own money with cOllfuderably 
reduced risks to himself and with an enhanceu'Ient in his position 
and dignity? The suggestion, theI'efore, is that the Mahajan should 
appear in the first instance as a depositor. He should pu.t a fixed 
deposit for a certain sum,-a deposit, which could not be wIthdrawn 
until the loans, which he is guatanteeing, ha'l'e been repaid. In res
pect of such deposit, he would be given a fixed rate of interest, and 
an attempt should be made to see that this rate is not very low. It 
mal. be as high as six per cent. In respect of this depoSIt, the 
Mahajan will haye the right to be enrolled as a guarantor and to 
rec"mmend loans from the land mortgage debentnre funds in some 
multiple of his deposit, which may eome to be fixed by the rules. 
This may be in the proportion of I: 5 to start with, but there is no 
reason why it cannot be more. The guarantor would scrutinise the 
loans, the value 01 the security, and would recommend them to the 
bank, which, on its part, would aho scrutinise and in those cases 
where both parties agree, loans would be given, and on such loans 
the guarantor will he entitled to an over-riding interest or com
mission of one to one and a half per cent. As an illustration, if 
moneys could be then raised at 6 per eent. in respect of depo.its 
of guarantors and debentures, assuming one per cent.. to rover the 
expenses of the bank, the valuation. registration and mortgage 
charges, Ii per cent. will go to the guarantor, making it 8} per 
cent. in all. 'With a 1:5 ratio over his deposit, the guarantor 
will thus he able to make 6' plus 7t (5 x U), i.e., 13t per cent. 
WhIle this figure does not by any means indicate the percentage, 
whi"h the Mahajan might. be making, it is .till a compromise. 
The risks, the expenses, and the worry to the Maha.jan in respect 
of these loans at least is considerably reduced and his energies are 
released for other activities, and I am persuaded that this might 
be an attractive thing. The bank gets the henefit of local knowledge 
and that seh'dion of the horrower, havin~ regard to his character 
and repayillll' power, at the hands 01 a shrew a local party, which 
no han k manager. ('an hring' to bear upon this suhject. Such proce
dure is calculated to disarm the opposition. It ensures popularity 
for the scheme through the co·operation of all parties. 
It ,could no genuine good to the borrower hv enahlin<> him 
.' • r"\ 

to eronoml~e over illtere~t rharges. Eronomirallv there is 
ever.vthin~ to reronlmend in this programme. But from the 
psychological point of view. it will mean the first attempt to 
hrin)! the 3Iahnion ill a <I.finite link with the r .. ntral mone ... ruar
keto It will mean re('o~nising' hil'i position in the distri~,t and 
Etrengthel\in~ hi.s po~ition. ~o that he ~ti~l rf'm.ajn~ the rE:'~pected 
ma~ amoll~st hI:"> ffOlIow:;;, lll~t€'ad of belng chslodgoerl. For the 
cultIvator. It nlt'an" the hopf'f111nf':-l:;; and prOf"pert of I'pmOvillO' the 
overlofld of dpht rplatin~ tn long-perir;d. If it is the poli('~~ of the 
fl,ank that forfl'do"urf>~ hayf' to he aVOIded Rud thf> horrower'R po~i
lI~n should not h. allowed to I?et. :"'.0"" the Mahaian ran help in 
thiS matter. a~. apart from the 1Ilihal seleetIon, he ('an alAo f'xert 
pluch moral prE'ssul'P 9g-ail}!'t the rultivator getting into se-rious debt 
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out.side. It will clear the atmosphere and it will put to the credi' 
of the state a genuine measure for the welfare of those agricultur
ists, who are outside the field.of the co-operative movement for any 
reason. 

78. The pruportion of loan, which the guarantor would be allow
ed to re("ommend and to guarante~, would depend on the method, by 
which the land is valued. If it i~ a ('on~el',ati"\e valuation and 
anow-ance h~lS been made fOJ' p05sible loss, there would be two 
alterllatives to l'ollsidel'. A larger margin can be kept, viz., 60 
per ('ent., or a smIler margin call be kept, riz., 40 per cent. The 
issue of the margin is of leal importance in the bpginnlng only, 
because as some instalments get paid, the margin automatically 
incI'eases. Historically, values of lall(l have riSf"ll and if the trend 
of affairs is .such as to lead to a rise of laud ,-ahles, the smalleI 
margin is reeomruendefl, in~t~an of the bigger one. }'rom the point 
of view of the hank, the depo51t of the guarantor is· itself the 
mar~in. Here again the percentage of such deposit to total out
standings would beg'in to diminish as loans begin to be given oui, 
until the maximum proportion fixeo by rules is rearhe(l. But 
with the passage of two or three year~, the deposit amounts remain
ing fixed, sueh pelTf'lltage would he-gin to risf'. 'Vhether tlle 
guarantor shoulo h. aUowed to incre",e his loans to the extent to 
whif·h recoYeries keep (,OIDitl~ in, i., a mattf'T of policy, 011 which 
no ael,ie€' ran he rri,en at thf> pre~eIl-t ~tal!e. rnle:-;=-- he i~ so 
aUo,.-"I, the return expecte.! loy him on his deposit could not he 
maintained. It ma.'" he, 11owe,,"I:>1', pos~ible to iUf'l'f"a!'.e tht" propor~ 
tion of 1 :;) in thf> lig-ht of expprieH('t>, if it i:-l repol'tf>d that ther& 
are no serious alIl.1:'E's. Where the loan!'! havp heen mach· OIl t.h& 
basis of autom::lti(' f'xtindiow; hy anIlual in~tallHf"nt~, th{' dan~et 
of total lo~s to the hank i~ l"f"(hweo to a minimum. That ~n('h loss 
would not amount to anything like 20 per cent. indicated in the 
proportion of 1: .=j, i .. quite ohvious. But the oeej"ion on this ques
tiOIl must depend on the demand for loan~ from borrowf"l'~ on the 
Oue hawl an(l on the :mppl: of available nt.oney. whirh can he put 
into this direction 011 the other han,\. If the <cherne i, put intn 
op"otion with the fullest co-operation of local oflkials "no nOR
offif'ials and with those eS~E"ntial chang-es in law ann procedure. 
which ,.-ouM teml to renoer the secnrity of the hank complete !lnd 
the ('o~t~ of the mort~a~e a~ low a~ pos~ihle. ann reduC'f' to a mini
mum the ('o~t of rE",>o\erie~. I would exp(>ct that land mort~a~e 
tran:;;adion~ in the rlistrids woulrl ('orne to he made more And nl'lre 
on thi~ hfl.'~is. It would furtller relea!'Of' somE" funns. whi('h aTe at 
pre-sent PTIQ"ag-en in ~u('h tranf;nrtion~ and. direct. these fllnrls 
toward~ !'hort-period nnan('('''. The oemand for thf'se loan~ i~ not 
like"- to be <mall ano may .xceeo the ratio of 1 : ~ of the ~l\"r"ntofR' 
deposjt~, which nwv he forthroming-. Thp),f' i .. n ,prY of'finite 
limit to S:llf'h rleflo~it~, but it l!' not- unlikt>h~ that SOnlP lnoneV8. 
whi(·h are ::It rre~E"nt ('omiJl!2' ont (If the (li!'trid", fm' 1 ll'-P";n'f'nt· at 
the centre, may be retained in the districts by the temptation offer .. l 
by the spheme. After all a capitalist would have to find a few 
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reliable cultivators, who are anxious to borrow, and he would have 
to keep watch on them III order to SE'f'Ul'P enrolment as a guarantor 
and earn on his money the high rate. which the guarantor would 
secUre. * rrhere will be many variations ill practice in different 
province~, and there will he' many adjustUlents required, as the 
scheme makes progress, varying according to the peculiar conditions 
of the different localities. The banks, through whom this work 
\\;'11 be done, will also have valuable con:'itructi~e suggestions to 
make from time to time) aud it may be expected that a body of 
experience will grow up, which will enable the scheme to be put 
on a sounder basis than when it st.rts. The merit of the scheme in 
mv mind is that it does not- involve any obvious or serious economic 
handicaps, and it secures for public "funds the utmost amount of 
safety. 

CONDITIOYS REQUISITE FOR SUCCESS OF LAND MORTGAGE. 

19. In order that the scheIlle .hould succeed, various alterations 
will have to be marle in the Revenue Code, in the Record of Rights, 
and in laws relating to the transfer of land and holding. Special 
privilege would have to be gi ... en to the hanks handling t.his subject 
III the matter of rerm·eries. The charges in the matter of law would 
have to be eliminate-d. The government officials will have to co
operate. They wouln have to realise that it is the prim.ry ohject 
of the state to secure the welfare of the agriculturists. and that a 
srheme of this kind should not onlv be well recei .... d in official 
quarters, but actively encournged .. Difficultie-s unforeseen at the 
moment. !but arising- from routine rule~ and vrocedure, both in 
revpnne and in civil courts, would have to he overcome, and this 
could not be doue without energetic goodwill towards the programme, 
which has to be initiated right from the top. . 

I t the scheme, after proper consideration. is rejected b-, the 
le~islature. becawoJe of any inlwl'f"nt w{>aknes.s in it. and some 'other 
alternative capable 01 accomplishing the same ohject is suhstituted. 
there would be nothing to say, hut it would be disastrous, if a few 
things out of a composite scheme of this ('harach~r nre picked out 
and if the result, ... re jUrl!,ed b, the succe" or failure of these 
loose and isolated experiments. It would he better for the ,,·hole 
sC'hemf\ being' introduced in nne district in each province instead of 
a few ideas applien to the whole province. 

80. TJong'.term loans on land mort~a!Ze ('an onh~ be Cl"iven wh~l'e 
the horrower has a clear riJ!ht in the land. In ·provi~(>es. n·heTP 
there ls a ryotwari tenure, there will he no difficulty, hlJt el~ewhere 
the henefits, which are aimed from the mean." sllg'Q"e.sted. wonln not 
be secured. The Central Provinces Committee reco.!?nlse this and 
Bay: '( The fa~t that the existing- law with re,!larn -to o('C'upaucy 
tf"nanf':v land 2"lves the mone~~-lendin~ mal~l1Zal' nrtn£!'erolls1, wide
scope for g-etting pos!'Jession of the land of tenant b~l'rower~ if he 

• If mor€' rnonf'.' i~ offered hy guarantors deposit~. the- rate. of deposit 
or the mte of overriding {'ould be reduced. Adjustments of all rates would 
~ made in the li$tht of experieo('E" and r(>SpoDse to the sC'heme, 



desires to do so constitutes one more reason why facilities should 
be ereated with the least possible' delay to enabl;tenants to acquire 
full "ights in their land." The agriculturist must have a real 
pl'Operty interest, which he can mortgage and not merely a tenancy 
either at will 01 under other precariouB conditions. 

81. Similarly where the right of the agriculturist is real, but 
where thel'e are art-iticiall-e.stl'aint~ to the transfeI' as ill the Punjab, 
the benefit would not accrue. E,en if the bank. were excluded from 
the operatiom of the Punjab Land A.lienation Act, were allowed 
an,l eno,ourageJ to le,nd out under the scheme through the guarantor, 
and -we)'e authorised in cases of serious default to foreclose and deal 
with the lands, subject only to the restriction that lands could be 
.aold tu agriculturists, the value of the security would be less, for 
restriction l'eduLt:i:i the value and makes the security less. attractive 
from the point uf view of the lender. When these restrictions 
('orne to be concelyed in the interests of the agriculturists, the 
position of those, who are suggesting remedies in the interests of 
the agriculturists, becomes very difficult. I am opposed to mo.t 
cf these law, as being objectionable in principle to the free mobility 
of eapital assets, which in its hun must prevent free mobility of 
money capital. It is impossible to reach any other conclusion on 
general grounds. 

'With regard to Bengal, which has a permanent .ettlement, the 
benefit from the scheme of land mortgage bank cannot be .ecured. 
This is neither the time nor the place to say anything about the 
permanent setHement, but it is for the people of Bengal to judge 
whether it lws doue them any good. I am not advocating a sudden 
seriom chanf:(e, which will deprive the land owners of what they 
are ~etting and brinf!' mOTe money to Government revenue. I am 
anxious to secure to the actual cultivator definite rights in the 
land, which he is clllti"atin!" rights which are capable of being 
sold, and which have a capital value and a market. It is only 
where an asset in Teal property is created that the benefit by way 
of mortf:(age debt can be realised. This may not be possible with. 
out a radical chanf:(e. It is recommended that this matter should be 
examined particularl:v with regard to the phenomenon of inter. 
mediate rapitalisation.* Can more money be introduced in the rural 
districts of Bengal with absolute safety throuf(h the zemindars? 
Can the money rates be brought down all round, so that the benefit 
will Teaeh the actual culti',..lor in some other way than b:v tlie 
method of land morll!'age? In order to answer these questions, 
muc,h more information than is available will have to be secured . 

• 
THE ECONOMIC DOCTRINE OF DIFFUSION. 

82. In adopting' mE"aSUre~ to serlue a reduction in the Tatp of 
interest all ronna, reliance will haTe to be placen on the eronomic 
doctrine of diffusion, Unconsciousl:v this has been used ,vith 

-In view of this, the action of the Res{IIrve Bank in helping and guiding 
the loan companies of Bengal becomes even more imperative. 
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reference to the claim Ihat the co-operative movement has brought 
down ratt!s of intel'est in the aO"l'icultural di~tricts. The co-opera~ 
tive lUc.vement h,lS U'lven lOi1~~ only to its members in lilllited 

" . h· quantity. Yet the appearance of a rivul agell('Y and t e menhon 
of (·heap rates has hud, it i~ daimed, a salutary effect on money 
rates nIl round. Another illustration of thi::; doctrine is with re
ganl to the claim of the Imperial Bank that the extension of its 
bnuH;he~ has bloUght tlown thf' rates tor iuternal remittanee. Th.e 
(:l'eatioll of ftH·iIitie:-; fur Ollf> ela~~ reacts on the whole field. It 
was the effed of diffusion whidl tended to raise prin·s in Inany 
countries ,,,hen the t'ulTeueies of some of the countries were dis
organiseu, and there wus an f'xef>ssi,'e issue of in(-ollT"ertible paper. 
Yaluation alll'ound was efiel'ted lllOre 01' les-s bpc'a u~e of adion taken 
in certain plueb. The bonds of ecollOluil' life inside the adUlillistra~ 
tive and geogl'aphil'al borders of the ('ountr:r are ,ery llluch doser, 
awl no action taken in OlIP part of the (·nuutry can he without its 
read ion in othpr part. A flood disaster in ~Iadras or Bengal 
might apparently haye nothing to cl.o \~·i.th Bombay, Lut it will 
afteC't Bomha\' throuO'h a thousand IJlYl.'Hhle rau~es. 'Vhen the . ~ 

action taken, howeyer) is in the loeality iheif, I expect the 
efted of the doctrine of diftusioll to be nllwh more direet and 
palpable. A Hew and additional shop ('nnnot he opened in the 
shopping' quarter:, or a eity without the trade getting to know ahout 
it aud to watch it carefully. partitularl~·. when the artiele supplied 
is goud flUd tht" price- is very much lower than the- ruling- price in 
the exi:'itiu~ shop~. E,el1 if the pl'ivilegt' of purehase in this shop 
i~ ilistl'ibuted. ('are-fulh· with disrrimination and by ti('kets, the 
eifef't ou the priee caltnot he ayoided for long. P~i('es may not 
tum hIe down to the- lIew level at once, hut thf"re would. he a check 
to their upward movement. The more eonse-rvati,e and cautious 
shopkeepers will adjust their prices as far as the~· can within their 
means. Thev will try, in the first instanc(>, to run down the new 
shop and to "fun dow"u ih war(>~. The pro("PSS of this intolerant 
runninJ,!' clown is itself a pro('e~s of adjushnent. Where- an option 
is ~iyen to one of tbe~e f-hopkeepeol's to nrquire his stock from the 
same ~Ource as the nt'w shop anil to f'ell on the same hasi8 as the 
new ,hop. ,·on,i,tent with hi, profit, the temptation would be g-reat 
and sooner or Inter it would he availed of. If such a pro(':p~s i8 
hedg-eo ~ound with rel!"~llation' .. it may he. e,aded. if the shop-man 
('an ('onhnuf' to g-et fI hlg'hf'r prl("e h~' sta~'lIll! out. The doctrine of 
diffusioll thus 'Works throu~h invjsihl~ tips ann. through the trait of 
hmn::ll1 llatuTf'. whidl E'TIlulatE"s. f'ven whilf' it rono.E"mns a rival. 
E('~l1iOmi(' .::uljll:,tnlf'nt romE'S through tlIE.' formatictn of opinion, 
WhH'h flg'~l1n ('0111£1'." thl'oug-h relinhle [tnd clefinitp information as to 
wh~rp Olle stanos. In the matter of thE" ~chenl(> of the guarantors. 
willch Thaw formulaterl, I propeen on the hasis that e"ample i. 
hetter than prepept. The Indian Mahajan or Sowoar i, prohabh 
Hmnll!,'( .the shrewdest of all dasses in Innia, hut e>en he would 
l"l'snnt l}Plll~ pre:H·he(1 at. An illllstration that thin~s ("an he done 
heller 1II the future thaJ~ t~ley I~ave heell done in the past would 
he more 115£>f111. The maln lelen lS then to rely on inrrf'as{lil supply 
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of credit on a certain basis and to expect that the reaction of the 
new system on the larger old system would be big enough to have 
a. beneficial effect in keeping general interest rates down. 

The scheme envisage. raising of funds on the cheapest baBi. 
possible. The laws of money and credit im'olve the lowest rate 
for the best securitv. The state would lend its credit, becau •• 
there would be a delfnite and ascertained value in the assets, which 
would cowr the loan. The increase in the volume of credit by this 
means would tend to hr-ing down rates. The adjustment would. how
ever, be with local machinery with the least disturbance and 
smoothly. Moneylenders would still be there, including the agri
culturist moneylender, hut they would be reconciled to the change. 
It is iu human nature easier to accept loss through fluctuation in 
price, than through a direct clepri~ation. Where persuasion and 
preaching fail, competitive offers at a lower rate would have signal 
and instantaneon. effed. The diffusion would take place not 
mer,'ly regionall:-, but with regard to short-term and all other 
mOlley contracts, including, it i. hoped, loans in kind. 

Contrast the latest co-operative figures of land mortgage 
banks:-

Xumber of banks 
)fembership (Bengal's figure not available) 

"Working capital 

Average of-
Working capital per each bank 
Working capital per each member .. 

66 
12,043 

~ .. 
49,64,000 

75,210 
356 
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CHAPTER VII. 

MARKETING : WAREHOUSES: POOI.S. 

83, III ueabug with the economic positiou of the {'uitivat(\r, nn 
indication was already given of financial Weaklle:5S and of his dis
abilities in connection with the disposal of his produce, arising 
thl-ough ~ll(:h weakness. :Money economy has l)een established e'\'ery
where in India, and there has been a grmvth of commercial crops, 
amongst ,.-hich must be included food crops, that are too ,alnable 
from the point. of view of the cultivator for his own consumption. 
A cultivator luay be efficient as an agriculturist, but would suffer, 
if he is lacking in the art of disposal of his produce, or in safeguard
ing the IDoney. which comes to him, Of, again, in spending it on 
the different articles, which he nee-ds. His isolation from Illudern 
economic conditions has inflicted on him a disability, which time 
and the process of education aud the increase of communication. 
by which he is enabled to know and understand what is going on 
in the world, would help. In the meanwhile the question is asken, 
whether anything could be done to help him. 

r agree with the need for orderly marketing. The inahility of 
the farmer to sell as and when he likes, and the compulsion from 
his own economic position to sell off earlier than he would like, or 
at a moment when everybody else also is equally obliged to sell, 
when the market is d.epressed, are evil features of the present 
organization. But the fador,., affedin,!!' this are man~·. There i5 the 
question of revenue collection at a certain hme. There if; also the 
question of the need. of the farmer himself and the fact, that in 
most cases he is a borrower. The,', is also the fact, that often the 
part~· interested in the sale is his creditor and that he is also the 
purchaser, who, with his larger holding power, gets the produce 
cheaper, holds it on, and seUs in an improved market. There is 
further the fact. that the small nealer, -who is the burer froIll the 
farmer, has a limited holding power himself. He 'has limited 
storage accommodation and he has no means of raising regular or 
large credits, either on his own name or on his stock. This must 
react on the farmer also. 

84. It iR g-iven out in the Provincial CommitteeB' reports, that in 
some place. in India, the cultivator takes crop loans, and one of the 
oonditions of such loans is, that the disposal of the produce takes 
place either throu~h. or, by the creditor. sometimes even at sche
duled rates, or at rates much lower than could have been securen by 
the cultivator himself, had he been financiallv ·independent. The 
cultivator loses because of his inahilit,. to hold out. His needs coin
cide with the needs of fellow cultivators, and there is th. spectacle 
of more sellers than huyers at particular times. when the hulk of the 
produce gel. out of the hanch of cultivators into the hand, of the 
traders. If he is enahled, by borrowed money, to .... ait for a better 
market, he }las to pa~' high rates and several other charges. 
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The difficulties of the agricultural producer also exist in other 
directions. It is a mere truism to say, that, where a commodity is 
dealt with in the wholesale market, ;;'hich in its turn is influe~ced 
hy the world market of such cUllnlOdity, the price, which the 
primary producer can receiYe, is the whol€sale price less char&,es. 
The word t. charges" covers a multitude of sins, but can aiter 
some controversy be fixed in any particular case. Does the agri
culturist producer receive the price, when he sells his commodity, 
which answers this test? In other words, does he receive a com
petitive price? The competition in the "holesale market is as~uDled 
t,> be fairly keen. Is this competition brought to his door, or is 
there any modification thereof? There was evidence in the Provin
cial Co';mittees' Reperts, that in many places the pU!"chase price of 
the day was fixed ill the interior markets secretly among-st the 
buying agents and local traders. At many places the local traders 
playa subordinate part to the buying agents of. the wholesale firms. 
These buying agent. have been known in some places to make 
their purchase. by turn and to oblige each other by not bidding 
again.t one another. In other words, they purchase at a price, 
if the cultivator i. willing to sell it. Competition is thUB consider
ably modified. In still other places, the most important buyer 
dictates what the market has to do, and bis agent generally gets 
others to accept those conditions. The Madras Committee specifi
cally pointed out the disabilities of the sellers of tobacco and their 
difficulties in the face of a monopolistic buyer. Not only is the 
agricultural producer thus unable to receive full competitive price, 
but is penalised in the mattcr of ",eiglit and other charges arising 
out of delay. He i. suhjected to hardships, some of which are 
avoidable. Divested 01 technical detail. and discussions with re
gard to varying practices in diRerent staple commodities in different 
parts of the country, the fundamental economic question is, does 
the cultivator receive the full fruits of his labour, or, by various 
causes and through various agencies, is he made ta pay heavy 
discounts? That the cultivator's position is extremely weak as a 
class has been admitted and strikes every observer. His weaknes~ 
in this direction, it should be .1.0 recognised, would eat up and 
absorh every additional benefit that IJe might receive. Intensive 
cuHivat.ion would Jiave to he resorted to in India on economic 
grounds before long, in order to maintain the cultivator even in his 
present poor standard, aud in order to produce more to feed the 
increased number, who have to depend on the land, in the absence 
of other suitable outlets. But, if the value of the larger production 
does not reach the cultivator through any caUBe, his condition cannot 
improve. If the factors, which lead to his financial weakness in 
disposing- of his produce, were to be intensified, the hope of im
proving- the condition of the agriculturist would have to be ahan
doned. The problem, therefore, is of tlie greatest importance. 

85. The majority Committee rig-htly <lweI! on the fRrt. tllat there 
are man~ points to be f'onsidered in connection with orderly market
-jn~. Their conclusion is: H The essential and ordinary functions 
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of marketing according to the preliminary report of the Inter
national Institute of Agriculture and other writers on Agricultural 
economICS are:-

(1) Collection and assembly. 
(.?j Transportation. 
(3) ~Wholesale distribution. 
(4) Retailing. 
(5) Risk.bearing. 
(u) Financing in all stages. 

" ",7 e as n Banking Committee are concerned only with one aspect 
of the subjel'4. ioe: .. finance, in making our l'eeonnllentlations. But 
we ('annot deoal with the (}uestion in a satisfactory manlier without 
expressing' OUI' views on the other fadol':'J which promote ornerly 
and profitable n<al'ketillg of agricultural produee_ ~Without 
attempting- a detailed examination of these £acto1'5 we express our 
COll('urreHef' with the following l'e{'ommelltlatiollS of the RO~'al Com
mission ou Agl]Culture ill India and the Proyincial COll1lllitteeti lor 
improving' and or~'anisiDg the agriculturallllarketin~:-

(1) Improwmenl oflt-amporl facilities including rural com· 
lllUllit'utiOlls. "~e lUust not be untlel'stood to lllean that 
l-ve l'erollluH'lld all indi:iCl'irninate substitution of bullock 
('outs by lorries. 

(2) Lowering of railway freight rates and grant of other rail
way facilities. 

(3) Establishment of regulated markets under Provincial Legis. 
lation. 

(4) 
(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

Standardisation of weights and measures. 
Adoi1tiull of lUea::;Ul'e~ to s(I'cure impro,eu quality of pro

du('e by organisations amongst buyers and traders. 
Pronnnion of co-operative sale soeieties and other suitable 

organisations for purp0:ies of sale. 
Holding of au(,tion ,ales by agricultural departments to 

senll'e in(,reased price to the e\1lth~ators wllO produce 
improved 'i"uipties. \\:"" e tulvoeute that the Go,ernment 
should not make any profit for themselves from such 
sales. 

(8) Carrying out of market surveys. 
(9) Appointment of ex perl marketing officers on the staff of the 

Ap:ri('ultul'al Df'pal'tment." 

While I agree with the Royal Commission on Agriculture and 
the Pl'ovin('i.ll Comlliittef'~ and the majOl'ity, that these mea:iurt>i
are caleulated to help the agriculturists generally, I feel that it ;. 
nE"C'es:-;ary to anal~~s{' the problem a little lUore doseI;_ There are
terllll1C'ul mattP1';;; ill ('onn€>ction with the org-anisation of marketing. 
which need altention. )lurkets should be organised "ith .reference 
to the convenience of the sellers, and not buyers. In the case of 
agricultural produce, the sellers are many. and they are lile activ .. 
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section of the commnnity. The,· are also comparatively backward 
and in a position of financial weakness, and they desen"e the greatest 
meaSUl'f' of protedion which thf' ~tate can give. 

In oruer to improve the condition generally, more information 
is required, ruUl'h more than i~ possessed at pl"~5ent. Such inforw
ation, when it is collected, would llU\'e to be properly examined. 
Protective measures of all ties("l'iptioll would emanate from such 
.examination, and it should be the business or some l'espol!sible 
mini:,t!:"'}" ill e\er~' pToyilll'e to see that eyel'ythin~, that can be dune) 
is done. Permissive "lep-islation woulll have to he on the stat ute 
book to avoi(1 delays, and co-operation of -various sE'C'tions of the 
population eOlleerned with the better organisatioll of market wonll 
ha",t' to he serul'ed. 

8u. The propusals to haye lllal'keting affieers and to have surve:fB 
of markets, ",hi('h hnve emanate-II from the di::t{"u:>:.sioll of the- C()m
mittf>e, desen-e support, but also desen"e a warning. Tne creation 
-0£ new admillistrath"e posts is, in the machinery of the state, like 
a comfortable walk along gently sloping road, but the utilisation 
of tht'~e posts fur the purposes, for which the.'- were created. anti 
srrappill1! them, if tht'~" do not sen-"e the:-;e purposes, is an uphill 
ta~k" The men" e:xisfi:"lwe of a marketing- officer ran not do allY 
g0041. uuless there is a well defint'{l poliey.- the elld~ of which such 
an officer could secure within the field, which is entrusted to him. 
V'hat is it th~t the ,tate wants to be done with ,·egard to the culti
vator 0 h it that the cultimtor should get the whole of tbe frui t 
of his exertion? Is it that he should be free from the lllonevlendeT\ 
and tbose who finance him for his crops? Is it that the'middle
man trader, who purehases his produce, "is to be eliminate-d and the 
cultivator by himself, or in association with other culth-ators through 
a ('ommon organisation. is to reach the final purehaser in the prin
<cipal markets? Is it that in the principal markets, some check i. 
to he put 011 tht' wholesale buyers and exporteri', who ha~e the ad
vantage of the present situation and try to ri)t the market for their 
own benefit, who. when they intend to buy aud, being ultimate 
buyers. yet hammer the market at crucial periods in order to de
pr{'s~ the wholesale price and in order to In~iul! nown the price. 
which the cultivator receives at the interior markets: From the 
point of view of the small men, there are man:," eyils and. unless 
tht' intention of the state has been luaae rIear as to which of these 
evils and to "hat extent thev would desire to cure. the task of the 
JUal"ketill~ officer ann the marketing- boards would hpcome diffiC'uIt. 
It. is a rommonplaC'e in the life of sorial organization that whE"n a 
new machill{,l'.\~ is created, the stronge;;;t take advantage of it and 
turn it to their use" They are pn'pared with the information, be
fort> the- mac-hineIT romes into exis.tence. They undf>ntand its full 
economic effer/s .. They are quirk to adjust. and the~- haw the will 
and the po...-er to adjust. The poor are left hehin'!. There would 
lw no iustifiPation in intprfE"ring- with the field of marketlIlg' as it 
is, in ~pite of its mallY clefpC'ts, or for incurring expenditure from 
T'l1hlir funds, unless the objects were clearly defined. 
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The prohlem, therefore, is a complex one and could not be 
solved by any simple methods. The scheme of the Committee is 
that there should be an eeonomic survey in each province and that,. 
as a result of these surYeYs, marketing officers should be appointed 
in each province, that licensing boards should be set up for licen
sing warehouses, that the warehouses should be set up, that arrange
ments should be made ,,-ith banks including the Reserve Bank to 
accept the warrant from these warehouses and that at such ware
houses grading and pooling should be tried. It, therefore, means 
that skilled and reliable grading officers have also to be found 
and employed at public expense. 

87 _ This is an ambitious scheme and it would cost a lot of money, 
and should it go wrong, it would be iatal to tbe taxpayer, whose 
money would be spent. I wish some enterprising economist will 
make a calculation of the amounts spent on departments of agri
culture, in the provinces and at the centre, on the Directors and 
Ministers of Agriculture, on their tours, on agricultural education, 
8urveys, enquiries, commissions, research, foreign deputations, ex
perimental farms, de_monstrations, exhibitions, fairs, etc., and win 
then assess the benefits derived from such expenditure. I am sure 
the desire to spend money in the name of, and for alleged benefits 
to, the cultivator will in this event be severely checked. The 
arrangement of things in this country has been called primitive. 
A primitive country must be primitive. Elaborate arrangements 
through a staff of officials iB good in countries, where the state can 
afford it, and also where the literacy of tbe people enables the
officials to disseminate information and to secure their willing co
operation. 

I utter this warning because of India's poverty, since I find: 
that, in the United Kingdom, by contrast aIDongst the richest 
country in the world, efforts are being made in the same direction,. 
and the position of the cultivator has been summed up by Dr. 
Addison, Minister for Agriculture, as follows:-

" A system that would develop a sound, self-supporting agricul
ture had to be provided. 

" Agriculture was the onlv great industry in the country where
the producer was hel8less. It was noteworthy that this industry, 
which produced £25 ,000.000 worth of foodstuffs every year and 
could produce half as much more, was the only big industry ~here 
the producer had not the slightest idea of the amount hiB produce 
would realise. 

" There were thousands of harn-working producers in the agri
cultural industry, marketing their goods as best they could_ 

" The Labour Partv said that if they were to ohtain 8 fair 
price there must b. an organisation skilfed in ma~keting, which 
would market their goods for them and secure for them as fulT 
and adequate a return a8 they could possibly get."· 

.. /I Hindustan Times," 11th April 1931, from the letter of its London 
Correspondent. 
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The problem thus exists elsewhere, where expensive expel'iments 
could be made, because the state can alford it. If parallel organisa
tion in India I:; set up illerely in imitation on the English model, 
the results lllay not be satisfactory. 

88. It has been rightlY ,·ecognised that the improvement must be 
sought from the geIleral improvement in tbe condition of the C'll1ti~ 
vat~r, in his enlightenment and mental equipment, in the proIllotion 
of tIlt> spirit of se-H-help in him and in e-uf'oUl'aglug' him in SN·king 
co-operation of his fellows. Suth co-operation can be hl'oadbased 
only on th~ strength of upinioH, and such opinion can only arit:'ie 
when the cultivator understands his plight, reasons leading to it, 
the meal!:; of irnproying it and the importance of joining hanrls 
with others. 

In the meanwbile technical details with regard to marketing, 
particularly in those directions, where it is the function of the state, 
must be attended to. The fOI·emost amongst these i, the standardi
sation of weights and measures. The failure of the state to secure 
uniformity of weights and measures in India is inexcusable .. It is 
not that the government policy is one of non·interfel'ence in eeono· 
roic revolution. That its action should have been slow with reg-urd
thousand miles of railways, the introduction of money econom~; and 
the development of commercial crops, of import and export trade! 
and in man~v other directions. tan be seen bringing about an econo
mic revolution. That its action should have been slow with reg'ard 
to weights and measures. I have never heen .. bIe to understand_ 
The discussions on this subject, which have been long and sporadic, 
brill!!, up the consideration of the subject before the various Provin
cial Gnvernments ann before the Goyernment of India. It is high 
time, that drastic action should be taken in this primary obliga
tion of the Btate, b.£ore any elaborate Bchemes in the interest. 
of the cultivator are taken in hand. 

The existence of a large variety of weights and measures cannot 
benefit those who are economically or financially weak. Sine .. 
disabilities of the agricultural produrer have been admitted all 
round, it stands to reason that h. is the .derer. Similarlv, on 
the other side, the retail buver and the consumer is the sufferer. 
It is not possihle that the middleman trader could suffer for long 
and yet carry on his trade. He knows where he is, no matter 
what the standards are, and he comes out on the ri!!,ht side. He, 
through his associations, mig-ht even oppose standardisation, 
thoug-h it is fortunate that organised commercial opinion in IndiR 
has always been in favour of standardisation. The community a' 
a whole, therefore, does not benefit. Nor does the state profit by 
the continuanre of this ~tate of affairs. 

I am very doubtful with re!!,ard to the utility of the proposal 
of standaTdisation inside a province. The province iF! a political 
unit, and, as such. must be considered in many respects. parti
cularlv with re!!,ard to the enforcement of any measures of 
~tandardisation in practice. But, the province does not a]wa~·~ 
reflect the economic unit. Markets have over-run provinces. The 



cotton market of Bombay -has dealings in the product of four or 
th'e proTince9. If there is ¥oing to be a change in any pronnce 
towards standardi,ation, it is not, that, the smaller the change, 
the bette!'. The choice is between change or no ehange. Unce 
the policy of change im-oh-in~ standardisation has been accepted 
by the state, it is necessary that the chan~e should he made not 
by stages, but ouce 101' all. It i, necessary, therefore, that the 
.taullardisation should be on the basis of all-India. That should 
be the g-oal. As tht"l'e are ui~adya1ltages in reaching that goal h¥ 
several !';tages, attempt should be Illade to int.roduce unifoHllity aft 
round. There would hayo to be considerable prior activity on the 
PaIt of the state ill order to carry through this change. This 
activity ,,"ould have to be unnPrtaken for once, and if the work 
is to be done well! a speeial orgallization would have to he created 
on the nwdel of thl:' rensus organi:;;at.ion. It is not possible 
that the diBieulties ,houln pel',ist for long. The primary thing 
is the (li:,semillation of the information as to the change and to 
pl'eYellt £l'uudulE:"ut middlemen from taking' acl,alltage of the 
ig-norallre of men. who hale to tleal with them. Special offences 
would haye to be ('reated in the legii'latiye m~asUres introduring 
uniformity, in order to prevent abuse and in order to get the 
chatwe-on'l' bro1tO'ltf ahout snwothh'. This i~ a tf'chJliC'al measure 

~ ~ . 
in which the iudi,idu.! cuitintor is helpless. The state alone 
can act and the primal'." culth-ator is entitled to this pl'otedion, 
which is 101l1! olf'rdue. 

The cultiYiltor also suffers, in so far as he seldom receives 
adequate inC'rease in price, when he produces material of good 
quality. The market is levelled down to the common qualih' ann 
the incentive to the production of better quality is destroyed. 
But, on the contrary, the slightest excu,e is ~ood enough for the 
buyer to rai,.. difficulties about the quality, which the agricul
turi3't· is offerill~, wheuPler he ran raise the question. 

In the other measures mentioned by the majority Committee. 
the improYeruent of tran5port and a definite policy in the matter 
of the- railway ratps han· alre::td~~ heell included elsewhel'e as part 
of a lar~er measure of agricultural poliey. 

89, III pl'iw'iple, th.e ro-operath-e sales sorieties are ralruIated to 
help the cultivator over many of the nifficulties, which he is 
experieuring- ill marketing. There are greater clmnces for the 
IlJCreSS of the cultivator accepting- the ro-operati,\,e principle in 
thiio! direction. than ill the diredion of {'o-operati,e credit. but 
P'Xpprieure ill several provinces has not been satisfactory. This 
is because. the ro-operative sales society must command a sufficient 
turno'\"er in a market, hefore it can influence the market. A 
suffieient turno,\,er is also l'Pquil'ed to keep down the expew~e5. 
The manager. who would havE' to he honest. and. in whom the 
members would have to have rOllfidenre, must pOS8e~s husiness 
nbilit~· and ,kill, not di,similar to that, which the smaller trader 
('~n hrinJ! to hear. The ,,"ork of thp ('o-operativE' sale ~ocietv must 
be rontinuous year after year, and there should be no uDc'ertain
ties nbout it. operations. Its relations with the loeal small traders 
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should be friendly in order to ensure its success. Lastly, it 
should have adequate and proper finance. I do not desire to dis
courage in any wa~· an eftort in the direction of organising co
operative sale societie:o;, but economi(·ally the position, which the 
co-opel'stiYe sale society "Would have to cont.end against. is the 
same as the po,ition of the local small trader, and much useful 
light might be derived bv studying that position. The local small 
hader, who took the produce f;'om the altriculturist. and who sent 
it to the prilleipal internal markets for ~ale through thE" commis
sion agent, finds himself ill diffirulties now. He has often no 
connecfioll with) or, acce~s to, the Imperial and other large banks. 
He has to ('on tend <~gainst the competition of more powprful 
parties, better equipped with finance and with bll~'ill~ orders in 
their pocket. These parties are helped with cash ereelit and 
adually hring' ('a~h down with them, whereas the mechanism, by 
which the ~lllall trader put him:>.elf in fund:-1. was the hundi on 
his commission ultent at tl,e market. The conflie! between the 
old and the new system has thus bef'n ('ill'l'ied on right in the 
heart of the Coulltrv, and the small trader has had the worst 
of it. The hundi as an instrument has bpen ousted in a large 
mea~ure. People, whose pUl'chasil1~ capacity in the agricultural 
distl'if"ts appeal':" to he ulllimitt'(l, hayt~ f'ome 011 the :-;Cf'11(> , anti 
they have dominated the situation. It is undoubiedl~' /loing to l)e 
velT diffieult to put back the hands of the dock. but. if it is 
difficult for the small trader to hold his own. it could not be easy 
for a co-operative sale !"ociety composed of primary producers. 

90. The purehase is taking plaee on the strength of unlimited 
cash credits secured at the ct"ntre. Firms like Ralli haye a system 
of their own. It is unfortunate. that no particulars of the ~peI'a. 
tion;; of such firms were bl'Oultht before our COlllmittee. The 
Japanese, who were recipients of Indian cotton manufadure at 
OIle Mme, al'e 110W' ,-';f'll<1illg cloth to lutlia, and for this doth they 
pU},l'hase Indian {'ottOIl. The~· han' pIillli1latell the Indian miadl~
men between, and their purchases now take place right in the 
interior. These purchases are financNl by Japanese banks, 
generally through a cash eredit, whieh they ha,e arranged with 
the Imperial Bank, The,' are financed, therefore, with Indiun 
money, but to the disadY8nta/le of both. of the Indian producer 
and of the Indian trader. Larlte jute finn; and large cotton firms 
are similarly assisted to reach right to the iuterior. Purchase and 
sale is an economic relatioll:>.hip, but thel'e is an uuder-current of 
conflict between the purchaser and the sel1pr~ and in such conflict 
the Indian producer stands at a terrible disadvantage. This ·dis
advantage could he removed, if the lo('al trader was st~engthened. 
The local trader is also powerful compared to the individual 
farmer. hut there mav be many of t}wm on the scellV, ancl the 
p):illf'iple of ('ompetiti~n lml~· oiwrate mnre than it (10(,:", and in 
any en:;;€, he is not a~ powerful a:>. th(' hU:lllg" a~f'lIt of lnrf!"t" foreign 
firm:'!. I am not rOllyiuce(l. whether the prog-mmmf' of markpting-

,'or/lanilJOtion, ",hieh is heinlt projectea. will hring about this result 
or not. One of the proposals is, that the markets should be 
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<!stablished in the interior, where they do not exist. This will 
certainly be a step in the right direction. Warehousing ·costs 
and middlemen's and various other chaqre, are bound to be less 
in an interior market than at the central market. Whether the 
establishment of markels in the interior will assi,t the smali 
In<linll trader, who bas lost ground, is a question. 'Which far over
runs the linlits of this enquiry, but it is a question, which I 
should like to raise for close examination before elaborate schemes 
are sanctioned. 

The proposal for setting up a Lincensing Board, which will 
license warehouses in various places and make rules, under which 
Bnch warehouses will operate, is one, to which I have no objection, 
provided it Can be done at a very limited cost. 

9l. \Varehouses are necessarY in the districts. 'Vhelher Ihe'\" 
will assist the primary producer fs, to my mind, extremely doubtful, 
but they will assist parties dealing in agricultural produce in the 
interior to hold on for a better market. They would enable less 
to be t.hrown on the market ill the begiuning· of the season, and 
the withholding of some of the stock would prevent prices from 
sagging, a, the)" now do. Stabilisation of prices and less fluctua
tion would be a good thing for all parties collcerned, and would 
ha.e a fayourable reaction on the agriculturist himself. 

The other important conoideration in the case of staple com
modities is central markets, and the organization of these central 
1l1al'kets aud their I-ules. It wOlll(l he heside the- purpose, at this 
plnre. to exallline how far the:;;:e rentral ruarket~. where forward 
sales can take place, are utilised by foreign interests, who are 
purchasers in this country, to depress the market so as to enable 
their purchases in the interior to be made on the basis of a lower 
market price. Indian interests in such cases are all sellers, and 
if the balancing force of the buyer is removed and the buyer can 
artificially assume the position of the seller, the support to the 
market i, gone. Less visible stock at the centre by means of 
warehouses in the interior, which will hold stocks, would the-refore 
help. 

The position of the warehouses should, however, be considered 
-on economic grounds. No warehouses can come into existence, 
unless the commodities could bear the costs involved. The costs 
im·olved would depend on the period of warehou,ing and also on 
the season, it being doubtful whether the warehouse could be 
used all the year round. It would be necessary to create a definite 
s~I. ~f rules in respect of warehouses. with regard. to the respon
SIbIlIty of the warehouse company, WIth reg-ard to lDourance, with 
regard tn the method of collecting- the warehouse charges, with 
rej?ard to the nature of the warrants, which would be issued. the 
~..IIethod, by whirh the hanks would make advanres again~t '~m("h 
warrant. and by which thev would re.cover the advances made by 
l'e-llldorseruent of the warehouses receIpts, when their debt is dis
rll:ll'g't'd ena bIiu[l the warehouses to give delivery. 
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We had not these data before us. Another question that wa. 
-discussed by us, was, who should erect the warehouse~. It was 
suggested. that the state .hould make advances for the erection 
'of warehouses by co-operative societies. It was also suggested, 
that the railwrn"s ~hould engage (:apital in this lHl~illes ... , as it 'Wou1(1 
have the incidental advantage of cheaper handling charges. by 
involving' only one removal from the g'oods shed or to the goods 
shed, instead of sevel"al removals froUl one merchant to another. 
It was al80 suggested that the joint stock banks getting their 
lictnses from the~Licensing' Board, should engage in this busille~s. 
The whole question of the working- of these warehouses which lllust 
cover the costs and secure adequate profit, is a matter, which 
would require to be experimented upon. That the trade will 
benefit therefrom as well as the producer. who comes behind the 
trade. need not be doubted. but. which set of present charges 
would be reduced. and whether the additional charges for ware
hou.,ing could be borne. i .•.• could be compensated for by the ri.e 
in the price, or any other advantages, is a matter, which will 
meed closer examination in futul'e with reference to each individual 
10c"lity and each individual commodity. 

\Yarehousing is an economic necessity, and those, who use the 
\¥alehouses. should be prepared to pay for them. and their willing
·ue.s and capacity to pay should be carefully examined before such 
warehouse. are set up. The advancing of funds by the state 
·1~alll.1Ot he justified except in an e:k.perimental and pioneer stage. 
Railways. doing this work and engaging public funds ou them. 
woul,l not be .i ustified. because it will take them outside their 
nOl'IIIal function as carriers. Their handling of activities entrusted 
to them, such as railway· workshops, railway coal mines, &c., 
has hot been such. as to -excite confidence in their ahility to help 
in this direction by capital expenditure of their own devoted to 
warehouses. The co-operation of railways should, however, be 
secure.] for leasing out land. within the railway area. and near 
the station. wherever available. and for transport and handling of 
goods to and from the warehouse. 

92. The question of grading of agricultural produce arises in 
conlle-ction with warehouses. It has been suggested, that grading 
should be assisted by the state th,,?ugh. properly selected officials. 
who would be employees of the I.reensllll!' Boards. I am not in 
favour of incurring expenditure of public funds in these direc
tions. except where it is to help in an experiment and to e.tabliah 
a model. On the possibility of pooling the produce by the co
operative sales societies, or on a commercial basis in the warehouse, 
the Provincial Committees are very diffident. If the produce were 
pooled. the power of the seller increases enormously as against 
the buyer. In India, the reverse process is taking place, viz., 
that the buyers are larger firms than they were before. and fewer 
Qf them at many centres. The pooling of agricultural produce for 
purposes of sale on a laI'g'er scale would more ea,ily eliminate 
the middleman than the amaII co-operative devices. which are 
""ught to be established in this country. A pool can have it. 
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own machinery and can appear in the central market as and when 
it likes. It can stay away from the market and actually miluence 
it, if it is very large. The chances of a pool being estabhshed III 

India in connection with any commodity for any district are 
small. If it is a business organisation on a ~oluntary baSIS and 
involving many participants, it cannot be expected to emerge. 
A pool would have, therefore, to be e,tablished from the top with, 
and under, the authority of the state. It would be an experi
ment in socialism, the success 0:£ "hich will depend on many 
facto,... It will depend on the wisdom of the officials of the pool 
and on their honesty as well as their competence. The· jute 
corporation, which was suggested by the foreign" experts" with 
a Tiew to stabilise prices and regulate production, belongs in my 
opinion to this category. It is de5erving of examination, because 
the best minds of this countre were also groping for a solution 
in this ditection. Mr. C. R. Das had a scheme prepareel on these 
lines and had discussed it with me ill 1924. lIe was obliged to 
ahandon it, when I pointed out, that before the scheme could 
operate, it would be necessary to secure legislative sanction behind 
it, and it would he necessary to provine against combination of 
foreign interests. hoth a~ buyers of jute fur loeal consumption and 
as shippers helped by foreign banks. 

If a pool is to be establi,hed in India under the guidance of 
the state, which would deal pril'UaI'il~- with selling, but would also 
haTe something to say about the quantity produ.ed and the area 
engaged in such production, jute. which is India's monopoly, 
probably offers the very best field. FOl' reasons, which have to 
be investigated, the jute producers seem to be economically in a 
weaker position than any other producer in India. Every other 
commodIty rose in value during and immediately after the war 
and oeTived the benefit of the hoom, ex(·ept jute. Thi5 i~ due 
tQ the very strong position of the buyer an,l correspondingly weak 
position of the seller. It is, however. not possible within the 
comp"'S of this report to frame a scheme of a pool applicable to 
jute in nil it,:'; details, and indeed. it woultl he useless to do so, 
until the polic:' behind such pool is carefully defined and is accepted 
by the state. 
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. CHAPTER VIII. 

THE CO-OPERATIVE lIo,:EMU"T IX INDIA. 

93. The progress of the co-operath'e movement in yarlOUs pro
vinees has been reviewed by the Provincial Banking Comnlittees, 
and there does not appear to be much in their Ter'ommendations on 
this suhject, to which the Central Banking Committee can add. 
The angle, from which the position of the ('o~opel'ative DlOTement 
needs to be examined here. appears to be the place of this mo,'ement 
as a financing agency for rural (,l'~dit, possibilities of extending its 
usefulness as a nucleus of thrift institutions in the counhy, and the 
relation of the movement with other agencies. 

The co-operative movement has been now in the field for over 
twenty-:6:~'e years. It has made progress, oyer which satisfaction 
has been expressed in some quarters and dis:;:n.tisfartion in others. 
It has been assisted from the top. There has been a proper ollicial 
machinery for the advancement and regulation of the mo'\"'ement. 
The annual expenditure incurred by Government on the movement 
in various{ provinces has been as follows:-

Statement oj e.xpenditllre on the >corking oj the Co-operative Credit 
Departments i1l some of the prorinces. 

Bombay 

Punjab 

Ajmer 

Central Provinces 

. Madru 

1928·29. 

Us. 

5,55,000 

10,93,000 

38,700 

2,77,778 (net cost to 
(Government.) 

8,89,(X)O 

In the other provinces, particulars are not available in the Annual 
Report of the Working of the Co-operati,e Movement. 

94. The pro!?re" of the movement had heen reviewet! h, tlle 
}lacLagall Committee in 1915, and yarious recommendations for im
proyement 'Hl'e made. It has further been examined by the King 
Committ.ee in Central Pro,intes .. the Oakoen Connnittee in l nited 
Provinces, the Townsend Committee in Madras, and the Cahert 
Committee in TInrma. Other credit agencies ('arne before OUr Com
Dlittee without any pre,ious SUITey. In many ('ases even after the 
Pro"l'"ineial Enquiries. win€" gaps remain to ,he fined up in thf' jnfor
mat.ioH, which is ayailable about other credit ag-encies, hut in the 
case 01 the ('o-operati,-e movement there is yer~' little, whiph is not 
definitely known for those. who take interest in it. Its machinery 
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is ready, and the experience of so IDany years has now disclosed 
the elements of strength as "ell as weakness in the movement.' 

The working of the movemeD t is also reviewed by the Agricul
tural Commission. A Provincial Report is published every year. 
Registrars of Co-operative Societies meet. There are co-operative 
conferences. There are co-operative institutes and there are 
JOUI'nals. Many non-officials 81'e 1 in some capacity or the other" 
associated with the movement, and if the movement suffers, it is 
not for lack of publicity or patronage. 

The progress of the movement has heen greatest in the Punjab, 
Madras and Bomhay coming thereafter. 'l'here may be many 
explanations for the phenomenon, that it has not thnved equally 
in other provinces. 

Beyond what has heen said in the Provillcial Committees' 
reports, there is very little of importance relating to its internal 
structure and correlation of its various p~rts to each other, which 
the Central Banking Committee can usefully indicate. 

The Royal Commission on Agriculture, and all recognised 
official opinion, look for solving the prohlem of rural finance in th .. 
~xtension of the co-operative movement. Bringing cheap money 
to the door of the borrower and increasing the volume of credit 
available, are fundamentally sound maxims. If the co-operative 
movement by itself can achieve the result of relieving the agricul
turist from hi. debt, which is being borne at a heavy rate, and of 
securing for him all the finance, which he would need, the search 
for other measures would be rendered futile. Without decrying 
the good work of the co-operative movement as far as it has gone, 
it is necessary to point out, where and how far, it falls short of the 
actual requireme,.t •. 

95. The question to ask would be: can the co-operative move
ment ever replace all other agencies and have the field to itself? 
Can it even wit.hin a reasonable- time, say the next ten years, be 

• II The Committee, while not suggesting that more rapid progress should 
have been made in these various directions anyhow, draw the inference that 
jf the movement is to continue on Bound lines, it must take a very long 
time before it can draw a majority of people of 1imited means within its 
Jrhit, and that therefore it is futile to expect that an early and rapid im
provement in banking and credit facilities through the agency of the co
operative movement alone can take place."-(Central Areas Provincial 
Banking Enquiry Commit.tee's Report, para. 109). 

(I The extensive survey of indehtedness in 611 villages of Ajrnel'-MeTWara 
shows that the co-operative movement finan('ed the rural population to the 
extent of only 8'6 per cent. of their indebtedness. Intensive enquiries in 
certain selected villages in Ajmer-Merwara. North-West Frontier Province 
and Delhi indicate thnt of ill(' total indebtedness in rural areas, only 6·6 
per cent., '26 per cent and 5'8 per Cent. respectively, were financed by the 
c~opera.tiye movement."-(Central Areas Provincial Banking Enquiry Com
mitte("s Report., para, 107,) 

<I Among other ~,ig:ns of ' internal w(>akness may be mentioned, the tendency 
,)f ~oh'pnt memhers to repay advances and to sever their connection with 
thE'- rnol'ement."-(Central Provinces Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee's-
Report, para. 1398.) 
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""'pected to embrace within its fold even 50 per cent. of the agricul
turists in the country f In order to answer these questions, all 
faetors, which prevent the growth of the movement, its popularity, 
and t.he public ~onfidence, which the movement secures, would have 
to be examined. 

The registration of new societies is in the hands of officials 
-especially appointed for the purpose, and in every province a certain 
nnmber of new ~()eieties are being registered every year. It is 
for the protagonists of the co-operative movement to explain, why 
more ~ocieties· are not being registered, and whether the limitation 
comes from the inertia of the staff at present specially engaged 
·and charged with the registration of the new societies. It is for 
them again to explain, why more members are not joining the 

·existing societies. I have not heard from the most optimistic 
supporter of the co-operative movement anything, which would 
justify the expectation, that progress will be made on a scale, 
which would embrace a moiety of the agriculturist population in 
the next ten years. Looking at it from the point of view of the 
principle of unlimited liability, it is open to doubt whether the 
full implications of this principle are realised by those, who join 
the movement. As education spreads, I do not know whether 
adherence to this principle will be strengthened. Outside agricul
ture and in private life, few men will be found willing to stand 
guarantee to an unlimited extent for the debts incurred by their 
closest friends and relations. I cannot help thinking, that for debts 
incurred by others, to ask a guarantee that would take away every
thing from a man under a certain eventuality, is to ask too much 
from him. The temptation to borrow and to secure loan at a low 
rate i. undoubtedly irresistible, but whether the principle of cor
porate responsibility operates in practice, and whether members 
bring to bear on the work of the society that vigilance in the 
intere.ts of the society, which alone would justify this principle, I 
-am not in a position to say. There are arrears, in all provin~es, of 
payment of interest as well as of instalments. The.e arrears are 
heavier in some provinces than in others. Public opinion amongst 
the members is obviously not strong enough to compel prompt and 
regular discharge of the obligation of each memher for the repay
ment of his instalments. The force. for laxity must have 
,outweighed the forces for enforcement, if the arrears are 
.considerable. I shall let the Royal Commission on Agriculture 
.. peak on this subject. "For these disquieting p.onditions there are 
.. everal causes, of which lack of training and of understanding of 
co-operative principles is U,A most important.. The democratic 
principle is not so potent a force in checking abuses as is sometimes 
supposed. Members take insufficient interest in the working of 
their society; the,," exercise little restraint ovel' their president and 
'Committ.ee, and hesitate to evict from offif;e ah incompetent or dis· 
honest. neighbour. The office-holders, on their side, dislike incur
.ring the unpopularity attendant on stringent action against 
recalcitrants and the recover:; b:; legal process of overdue debt •. 



The cakulated inertness of the two parties all too frequently leada 
to stagnation and dissolution. ". 

96. I do not wish it to be understood, that I deprecate or under
e~timate the moral value of the principle of unlimited liability 
wherever it i~ accepted after an urulerstanding and enforced hy local 
public opinion of the members. Bui t.he more it is considered, the 
more it seems unattractive from the point of view of the solvent 
agJ'iculturist, who is either not in need of money, or {'an get his 
wOlley Oll suitable terms without standing in the posit~oll of a 
guarantor for other people, over whom he has no control. 

From the point of view of the memhers of the society, the un
satisfactory fact is, that the amount of money, ",hieh they can 
receive, is not limite<l with reference to theil' needs. It does not in 
all eases satisfy their needs. They have still to look for additional 
finance from out,ide. 40 to 60 per cent. of the members of the 
co~opel'atiye movement in the Punjab had contracted debt from 
outside. This would be true in varying ~h'llree of other pro
,""iDees. t To what extent the (~o-overative movement mel'ely 
supplements the financing of it:5 members, which is aone h~' another 
mal·hinery, instead of supplanting it, is a matter of statistics. Such 
statistics, however, were not available. This se,ere limitation to 
the amount, whil'h' ('an be given to a member, must also act as a 
deterrent, as, aftel' alL the borrower is not rendered entirely 
independent of the villalte Mahajan. There Illay be fullest justifi
cation :for the restriction, he(~ause, the funds bl'ou~ht in by the 
co.operative movement from the centre, mnst be given out with due 
regard to ~afet~·, but it renders the position ullsatisfa('tory from the 
point 01 ,iew of the borrower. It i, opposed to the principle of 
banking. A banker would prefer hi, client to deal with himself 
and «"DuM desire to give that dient t:"yerything that he wants, 
provided he is satisfied about the solvency of the client and the 
security behind the loall. 

97. 1'1I1IIi(' Conjidenre.-Froru the point of view of public confi
de-llce in the mm-pment, the po~i1ion that Wfl~ rli!;closed, 'Was as 
follo"Ws. "~hen a society is regi:-tel'e(l, a shltement of the assets of 
the members is made out. These assets are T'aluen, and the rule8 
permit the credit of the society and of each individual member to he 
limited with reference to the total assets. There are rules pro,iciing 
for periudi('al anCl f'al'eiul I'eTision of such statements, hut I under ... 
stand, that they are not stridlv enforced in all cases. The!'€' assets 
are further not' secured in the i,and. of the ,,,eiet, and are left free 

it R-eport, para. 3;3. 
t "The situation is particularly disquieting in Beawar and Todgarh 

circle where the indf"htedness to the sOC'ietif>s is decreasing while the outside 
indehtliO'dness is inC'rea$ing."-(Central Areas Proyjncial B:mking Enquiry Com· 
mittee-'s Ueport, para. lIB.) 

" ~ot only the inde-bte-(lness of the co-operatiYe members continues to 
in('n"ase. hut their depe-nden('€' on ollt,~ide finan('ing ngfo'ncifo's for the satis
fnC't.lon of t11eir ("('onomie Di?eds shows no ~igns of being eliminated in the 
near future."-(Central Areas Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee'. 
Report, para. 119.) . 



with the members to deal with. Solvent members have been known 
to go out of the society and other. have been known to haye 
frittered the assets or dealt with them with other creditors. The 
primary societies haT'e ill some ('ases thtough these deff'rts come to 
grief, and the authorities of the Imperial Bank have very severely 
criticised the value of joint pro-notes of primary societies and 
Central Banks as ('ollaterals for loans. The weakness may not be 
universal and in some prOT'illCeS may be confined to a smali percen~ 
tage of the societies, but it is a weakness in the system from the 
strictly banking point of yiew and it has led to severe curtajjment 
of faeilities, which the movement was receiving from the Imperial 
Bank. l~eaders in co-operatiV"e moyeruent. are quite conscious of 
80me of these defects and I am assured that steps are being taken 
everywhere to consolidate the position ann to remOT"e the defects. 
Societifl5 are being dassed into H A "t " B" and " C ", which 
-classification itself shows, that some of the societies cannot main
tain the" A "position. In this, e.-en if watch is being kept and 
improvement is being effeded. if confidence gets weakened amongst 
those, who are financing the moyt'ment, the progress of the move
ment would be slow. 

9H. The co-operative movem.ent derives some finance directly 
from Government. But more Important than finanee is all the 
indirect assistance in the maintenance of the co-operative depart
mellt and in the numerous (,oIH"es~iolls. which the movement enjoys. 
There is further the feeling that the moral autbority of Go.-ernment 
is behiud the deposits .... ith the eo-operative banks and Government'. 
action in paying off fully all depositors of the Co-<>perative Bank 
of Burma, which CVBt them Rs. 35 lakhs· has strengthened such 
feeling. 

The Imperial Bank was one of the sources of finance. The 
depositors, both in the Provincial Banks and in the Central Banks, 
are the second sourc',! of finance. .At present the position is, that, 
taking the movement as a whole, the amount of finance, which they 
have got from deposits, canllot be used by them. Such a position 
cb~iously eannot last and onre the swing is on the other side, more 
finance would be wanted. It is, when the movement expands 
"no ugh to absorb the surplus and comes for additional finance, 
that the question of public confidence will assume supreme 
importance. 

While the ... may be no difficulty in securing th~ growih of the 
co-operutiye movement at the same rate. at whIch It has grown in 
the last twenty-fixe years, I ~ee many difficulties in expecting its 
gro .... th at a much more rapid pace. I do not expect to see the 
co-operative movement embracing' within its fold eyen half the 
sgt'icnlblrists in this ('ounh'~' in the next ten years. I therefore 
flee the need for other ameliorati'l"'e ll1easure~. which would secure 
the benefit of eheaper finance to agriculturists not yet influenced 
by the ('u-operative lllOYemellt. 

* Burma, para. 391. 



So far as the movement itself is concerned, a8 indicated before" 
it is fundamentally a means of securing from the centre of the· 
money market and from those, who have savings, cheap finance anll. 
making it available in the rural districts. To the extent to which 
it goes, it is doing good work, and I SUppOl't the various meal'ures, 
which have been suggested by the Provincial Committees, which 
will strengthp,ll the movement, and which will secure reforms in· 
its present organization. The Ro~-al Commission on Agriculture 
say: "The main results achieved may be said to he the- proYlsion 
of a large amount of capital at reasonable rates of interest, and the 
organisation of a system of rural credit which, carefully fostered, 
may yet relieve the cultivator of that burden of usury which he 
ha~ borne so patiently throughout the ages. Knowl~ge of th.,. 
co-operative system is now widespread; thrift is being encouraged;. 
training in the handling of money and in elementary banking 
principles is being given. Where the eo-operative movement is 
.trongly established, there has been a general lowering of the ratl'; 
of interest charged by money-lenders; the hold of the moneylender 
has been loosened, with the result that a marked change has been 
brought about in the outlook of the people." 

99. The Co-opeTati1;6 mO'l::ement al a nucleu.'1 of thrift in&tttu
tions.-The funds of the co-operative movement, in so far a.s the 
public is concerned. are drawn by t.wo methods, 1,iz., the shares and 
the deposits. To the memhers of the movement, hoth these method, 
are open to the fullest extent and there are certain restrictions in 
detail with regard to non-members' dealings. 

'l'he deposit facilities offered by the provincial bank. at the
provincial capital. are useful, but they are by no means unique. 
as other banks also offer these facilities. They assume much greater 
importance when we come to the central banks, particularly in those 
places, where there are nO branches of the Imperial Bank or the 
joint stock banks. It may be noted, that the rates offered by the 
Imperial Bank on deposits are lower than the rates, whicb are 
offered by the provincial bank, yet it is not unlikely that recent res
triction on the part of the Imperial Bank, for which they derive 
justification from technical grounds, may have had at its bottom a 
substantial business jealousy with regard to deposits. There are 
490 central banks and this is a very great public advantage for the 
creation of deposit facilities. Deposits are taken at the central 
banks from lllember~ as well as non-members. In fact in many 
pro"inces they are drawn more from non-members than fl'O';" 
members. 

The powers given to primarv Bocieties in pl'acticlJ to reeel ve
deposits from nOll-members are extremely limited, because the 
,·euiral bank. are jealous of their competition. and it is aho 
sUf!gested that primary societies would not he in a position to make 
proper liquidity arrangements for the due discharge of these obliga
tions, that they may not have the staff to deal with operations 
im'olving responsibility, and that they have not always the mean", 
of safe custody of fUllds. Greater facilities have been asked for 



and have been recommended to enable primary societies to put thei,
iunds with the post oillc" for this purpose. 

Thrift certificates are issued by several provincial banks and by 
central banks in SOllle prOVInces. These are issued in the first 
illstance to merubers, but are also available for the public. By 
"hatever name they may be called, they really represent in efrect a 
long-term deposit. 

100. So far a~ the savings of the members ure concerned, thel"e is
H little fiction, and I haye not been able to realise the importance of 
this fiction in p1'actice. If the taking up of a share is compulsory 
on members, and if the placing of deposit is compulsory on 
l;lt~lllbers, as I believe is the case, th() immediate practical effect 
is that, where such lnembers are borrowers, there is a substantial 
"eduction from the loan taken by them_ While they may be used 
to such ",bstantial deductions through the practice of the money
lende.·s, and may, therdore, acquiesce in it, it tends to perpetuate 
a vicious system. That such compulsory deposits are uneconomic,. 
woul~ he seen from the fad that arrears in the payment of intere~t 
and Illstalments take place afterwards at the hands of those, who 
make the compulsory deposits. It would be seen from the com
plaint, that the amount receiwd from the societies by bono,,"ers 
satislies only a fraction vi their needs, leaving a very large number 
of them to go to other credit agencies. I do not :wish to disparage 
where thrift is 8. reality as from a member, who is not a borrower,. 
and it deserves the greatest appreciation, when it was from a man, 
who was a borrower before, but had discharged his debts and had 
crossed the line and come Over in the region of saving. But thrift 
Ii!ture. of the co-operative movement are vitiated by the system 
of compulsory deposits, where members' deposits of this nature and 
the sha~e capital of co-operative institutions are mentioned a. 
security against outside borrowings, and when these figures are 
marshalled out in front in official reviews denoting satisfaction as 
a sign of progre .. in thrift, it is that their essentially uneconomic 
character needs to be realised. The co-operative funds are largely 
t he funds from the centre moving down to the rural districts for 
being lent out. They do not represent in any very appreciable 
portion the savings of the districts themselves, because some portion 
of the members' deposits are not really their savings, but thei,' 
borrowings. 

The deposits are taken in the co-operative movement according 
to the needs of the movement, and not according to the needs of 
depositors. There are limits to the amounts, which could be 
borrowed, particularly from non-members. As there i. a very 
great variety of rules in connection herewith in different provinces 
and also of discretionary permission, I shall not !to into detail, 
but would point out that. if the co-operative movement claims 
tbat theirs are thrift institutions, there should be no limits to the 
monevs which tbey would accept from the public in rural dis
tricts" 'where the 'public has such money to deposit. The co
operative movement fall. very short of the ideal of thrift institu-· 
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tion, in comparison with the post office savIngs hank from this 
point of view. 

The other question in connection with the co-operat.ive move
ment, wllirh i~ of supreme importance. is the question of current 
ac('ounts.* It is necessary to ask. which of the co-operative insti
tutions at'e taking current accounts really from non-members aU.d 
allowing them to operate on them by cheques. I am not sure If 
there are lllally institutions, which accept current accounts even 
from merubel'S. There is no sanetity about current aecQnut, except 
that it lea yes the depositor free to get the money, when he wants it 
rather than at some arbitrary date when the deposit reeeipt 
matures. It i5 a ver~- great convenience from the point of view 
of the depositor, whateYer may be the difficulties from the point of 
view of the institution taking such deposits. 

101. The relatioll of the Co-operati!"e MO!"811!ent to other Credit 
Agenci ... -The progress of the co-operath-e moyement has not been 
made, wi1hout. exciting 8u~pi<,ioll and jealousy in the minds of 
every other class of bankers. So far as the village Mahajan was 
concerned, thi. was ine .. itable as it was to supplant him that the 
movement was started, and this oh.jPet was proclaimed from the 
housetops. Aecording to the Royal Commission on Agriculture, 
the working of soeieties in many places has had a restraining etiect 
on pre"ailing money rates all round. The object of supplanting 
has not suceeeded, except fractionally in the Punjab. According 
to the Hoyal Commission, it is the eo-operative movem.ent, which 
has given a serious. ehe(-k to t.he activities of t.he monevlender, and 
yet the Punjab Committee note that moneylending is the second 
most important occupation from the iueome·tax point of view in 
the Punjab. The attitude of the moneylender towards the co
operative movement has, however. not been always hostile, and 
Bome Committees adually recommend. that something' should be 
done to seCUre the moneylender's ('o-operation with the movement 
by having him on the COlllmitt"e of the soeiet.v. provided he would 
agree not to lend any money to the members of the society. As 
things are, I cannot he-Ip thinking' that in some cases, the money .. 
lender would encourage the formation of a society from amongst 
his clientele in oroer to get hold of the funds, which would come 
from the centre. He .... ould get these fund. in repayment of his 
old debts and let the s()(·iet~· dwindle .. or he ma~' keep it alive and 
merely use its funds at it low rate of inter(>st for his other operations. 
This aspect has never l)een bl'oug-ht out in our dis('us~ions, but I 
am mentioning- tbis as an f>collomic possihilit:v. The fad that a 
consinel'ahle- numher of members of thp ('o-operative society, 

~ The- lb{'Lae;:m Commite-e nnd the Tecent Committees on ('o-operation 
in lladrns nnd Burma. w£>r£> oppo~d to distri('t central hanks reC'eiving 
deposits on l"urrent a('t'ount. In the-ir opinion, ('o-Operative banks instead 
of thems€'lv€'s taking de-posits on ('urrent account would be better nd\"ised 
to manage- the-ir busine~s so as to e-nhance- their ('"r~dit with commercial 
banks wlli('h could diS<'onnt thf"ir bills and to some €'xhmt R'rprage the ups 
and rl()wn~ of ngri('ultural hU<;'lnE'ss with those Qf a wid€'r hU!':int"ss.-(Burma 
Proyincinl Banking CommittE'e's RE'I)ort, para!>.. 407-O~.) 
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generally exceeding half, are also debtor., and probably derive 
their finanoe from the village Mahajan, would indicate that there 
is no water-tight eompartment. There is also reason to belie\"'"e 
that in some cases the debts to the Mahajall are greater than the 
debts to the society. The society colleds interest and illstalments, 
but, subject to that, lea"es the l)lemher alone, whereas the Mahajan 
is allowed to be in a position to foreclose at once. He is in a more 
real sense sitting ou the seeurities, which the borrower has got. 
Not having any strict rules, he is also the parl:;-. to whom the 
borrower can, and does, look to satisfy any emel'gency need of 
the borrower. 'Vithout disparaging the good ,york of the co
operative movement, I should like to put forward the hypothesis 
for a closer examination as to whether the co-opE>ratiye movement 
is not merely a supplementary channel for loans to agrieulturists, 
instead of being a rival. From the point of "iew of the total 
funds engaged by societies in loans to agricu1turists. compared 
with that engaged by the Mahajan. this would he a more logical 
conclusion. f;nch a conclus.ion would Hot justify the slackening 
of any effort in adTancing eo-operation in this countr!, but 'Would 
he an argument for strengthening it. On the other hand, a better 
appreciation of this fart might lead to the clearing of the atmos
phere and the a,oidance of -the propaganda, which the mo.ement 
IS earryingo on directly. and h,v impliration. against those. who are 
rendering an eeonolllic service, and without whom the fl,grieultural 
comnlUnit~· cannot ('arry on for IIIall.v years to come. If co-operative 
credit is to expand. it will be be('ause of the attradioll of cheap 
money, which is its principal souree of strength. If cheap money 
i. fort.heoming' in larger bulk, or to the extent to which the 
mernhers of the mOYf"ment need it. thp mont>.deJlding system would 
of its OW-II, de('lilie, and the hold, whi('h it has (\VelO the 3g'l'it·ul
tural rla~:ies, would WeakNl. Sm'h holrl caullot W"pakt>ll merely 
hy {'feating a sentiment against the ,illag'. Mahajan and hy 
creating dis('ontent in t.he minlls of the horrower~, without. allaying 
such discontent thl'ouf!h an alternati~e ma("hillf"r~·. 

102. The relation of co-operati,e hanks "itb joint stock banks 
have not heen unllappy, but those in the diredion 'If joint stock 
llanks have felt that the ('oDcfssiolls, which the ('o.operatil'"p. move
ment i5 e.lljoyin~. give them in the COlllpetitil'"e field an advantagoe. 
I have referred to these cOl1cessions in their effed· on joillt stock 
bank, latel. 

With regard to the re1aiioll' of the co-operatin banks with the 
exchange hanks, the point of contad has heell shown to he small 
and neltliltible, but it appears that there have been difficulties with 
regard to call mone~·. The "".hang'" hanks would take call money 
from the co-operati .. banks. but would not gi,e them call money 
in return. In this matter some Indian joint stock hanks also are 
co-sufferers with the co-operative hanks . • 

With regard to the Imperial Bank, there ha,e been serions 
complaints and violent contro.ers~· in the eo-operati .. field. The 
argument of co-operators is that the Imperial Bank are GOYern· 
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.ment bankers and the obligation on the J mperial Bank to help the 
moV"ernent arises frolll this fact anti no other. uovernmflnt have 
!ecognised the importance of co-operation, and are assistiug it ill 
'various ways, and it is not for the Imperial Bank to p,xerciRe a 
disnetion. which is altogether cut off from thE' consideration of 
their heing GOYerumeni hankers. The Imperial Bank, it would 
.appear, ha\7e recently cUl'tailed cash credit. and overdraft arrange. 
ments. which the co-operative movement was enjo,,·ing. They have 
discontinued taking as collateral the co-operati"e paper and given 
notice of their intention to stop overdraft h,- this method altogether. 
Mr. MacDonald was very firm about this, but Sir Osborne Smith 
promised to consider each case on it·s merit. In repl,v toO my 
enquiry, it was indicated that the Imperial Bank had not yet lost 
any moneys on the cash credit given by. them. Nor incleed was 
there any dehult or delay. In the case of the Pro"iucial Bank 
in Bomb·a.'". a technical p-oint has been hron!(ht out. It is fort.u
nate. that the action of the Imperial Bank has coincided with the 
p.riod when the co-operati"e movement has a !(ood supply of 
funds. Thev have overcome their difficulties h,' loans from one 
Pro"incial Bank to another. . 

The ar!(ument put forward in support of the action of tho 
Imperial Bank. was two-fold. One was the inherent defect from 
the han king point of "iew of co-operati,e paper. and the othe. 
w .. , that co-operative banks had heg-un to regarn the OyernTaft 
facilities from the Imperial Bank a, their cash in case of need, 
and were not .in effect usin~ these overdraft- facilities very much. 
The Bank was not. tllerefore. making- an~·thing- on this. and yet 
had to he read.,' when any co-operati,e 11ank called for funds, to 
meet the nemand. 

10:3. The staunch advocates of co-operation haH also brought 
out another fact. which may he stated. They have hrought it out 
that since 192·j the general tendency has been towards restriction of 
the- lllo,·ement. Tfhe n-ason for this restriction was that jt, was found 
that. "hereas the Dlowment had expanded. it had not been con
Rolidated. but that the expansion had gone on too rapidl~" The 
period of consolidation was. therefore. wanted anel also of internal 
reform. Progress was, therefore, in man~,· places glow. In the 
discu .. ion in tile Committee. it was also mentioned that this restric
tion wa~ rlelihe-rate as part of the poIif'Y oi credit (>ontrar-tion, whif~h 
lI;as ~njng on, since rurrency cont.raction hy itself would not being 
about the desired fan of prices. 'Vhether the Imperial Rank, 
therpfore. ~('ted on pUTply business rODsiderations, or wJtether thp.y 
3('t€'O in conformit:,' to the g-eneral policy of contraction, is a matter. 
011 which I am unable to derine, as no eyidenrf', eithe.r for or 
again,.;:t. wa:- aftdured be-fore us. 

A good proportion of the funds of the provincial hanks is held 
in government securities, so much so that it would appear, that 
the co-operative banks are a good uieans of attracting pulJlir 
III OlH"- h~' df'posits aurl putting' it in ?o'l"ernment paper. To some 
.,,,tent the holdings of government paper are reg-uiaten by rule., 
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'With regard to the investm .... t of reserves and with regard to the 
liquidity. To the extent to which inveiltments of this kind exceed 
the strict requirements of the rules, they may he explained by 
the fact, that the banks could realise more on their investment. 
on governtnent paper, than they had to pay on their deposits. 
Whether this condition will survive, it is difficult to say. But 
joint stock institutions have complained that the co-operative 
banks take away deposits and, instead of using the funds thus 
secured for financing agriculture, are merely divert:ng them, 
through their purchase of government securities, into government 
purposes. They contend that if these funds had remained with 
joint stock banks, they would have gone to the financing of trade. 
1 do not wish to emphasise this point too far, if large holding by 
co-operative bann in government securities i~ a temporary 
phenomenon. I feel that the rules for liquidity requirements and 
for investments, which have been framed, were framed in a. 
.conservative spirit of caution, but they need revision. 

104. Since the encouragement of the co-operative movement has 
heen a theme of high pronouncement from His Maje.sty the King
Emperor downwards, and since there are no two opinions with 
regard to this subject, I should like to suggest a delinite method 
of securing this result, The criticism of the Imperial Bank with 
regard to the quality of the pro-notes of primary societies and 
central banks and the nature of the security behind the,e pro
notes. is one, which deserves the greatest attention of those, who 
are guiding the movement. A sure position at the bottom need. 
to be built up and rather than weakness be disciosed after the 
laps~ of some years and suddenly, it would be better if the audit 
were strengthened and such weakness as there was, were brought 
out early. The division of the societies in "A", "B" and 
u n JI class is itself a wise method of discrimination, which would 
direct greater vigilance and attention towards the "C" class. 
Subject to this, I do not see any reason why pro-notes with tile 
signatures of primary societies and central banks endorsed hy 
the Provincial Bank, should not he considered suitable collateral 
when the societies, whose signatures appear on these notes, are 
(I A " rlass soC'iet.ies. If the co~operatil'"e movement claims, that 
it is doing useful work hy providing centres for the deposit of 
savings, and if this claim is the foundation of the sympathy and 
snpport of the public, then the deposit sirle of the movement is of 
importance. If deposits are aceepterl in such 'luantities as the)? 
are now, and increasing- quantities as they will come hereafter, 
prompt repa~'ments, when due. mU."It he secure<l in ordl:'r to maintain 
the credit of co-operative institutions. If, for such prompt repay
ments, a largoe percental'e of these fund. is to be kept liquid, It 
has the consequence of increasing the lending rate, on the one 
hand. and restricting the funds to that extent, which could go 
towards the finance Ot agrirnlture. The co-operative banks were, 
therefore, quite correct in regarding the overdraft facilities £rom 
the Imperial Bank as the cash. from which thev would meet obli@'a. 
tions. The Imperial Bank obviously declined to be treated ns lin 
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apex organisation with a definite dllty of helping the movement 
with funds against co-operative paper. In my opinion they have 
laken lUI unduly severe attitude with regard to co-operative paper, 
much of which may not be of a doubtful character. 

The unsatisfactory position of the co-operati,e m"ovement in 
connection with the Imperial Bank was recog'llised, and the co
operative paper, against which the Imperial Bank has declaimed, 
wa. definitelv indicated in the Reserve Bank bills as eligible 
security, ag-ainst which the Reserve Bank could finance the move· 
lWlnt. The l!.eserv. Bank's obligation. in this· ("onn.ction would 
be much more direc! and clear, and the establisbment of the 
Reserve Rank should give to the movement the support, which 
it has hitherto looked for in vain from the IDlyerial Bank. 

As an anmillistrative measure) it would be, however, advisable 
for the Reserve Bank to establish a separate department, which 
would watch the ('o-operative movement, keep the necessary in· 
fOl'nmtion and meet. the requirewents 011 a basis somewhat different 
from that, which would be adopted in dealing with joint stock 
hanks. 

105. There appeared to be some confusion of ideas with regard to 
the need for bringing more funds to the co-operative movement. 
It was suggested, that the lliO\·emeut was taking more deposits. 
than they could use, and could not utilise all the funds availahle. 
The eo-operators, on the other hand, were of opinion that this was 
due to the restrictive character of the administration. The regis
trars have great powers, and the rules, under which t.he lnOyement 
i. working, were unduly restricted. The credit of each primary_ 
societv was fixed, which could not ordinarilv be increased. ~ew 
meruhers could not be. therefore. attractea, as it would bring down 
the limit. to which each rneDlber could. borrow. The registration 
of new societies was also a matter of absolute discretion of the 
department, awl it was said that this riiseT(>tion was not being 
used with a view to expansion. eyen where there was a promising. 
field. On the official side, there would douhtless be all e>:plana: 
tion of this, perhans of the kind. wllirh the Royal Commission 
on Agriculture em nodien in their report. The mere existence of 
borrowers i:. not the h::lsis of the expansion of the DlO'\ement, as 
ther€' DlUst he SOIllphoo.~ willin~ ano. a hIe to c:arr~ out tllP work 
of the societv. The prog-re" is. therefore. houna up with the 
progresA of what the co-operative literature calls, H the _ ennration 
of the puhlic ". as we}] as with tIle existence of ver:r reliablp non .. 
effici"l 0)" properlY trained official machiner~·. I am indicating 
this ('ontroT"ers:. h~('ausp it is no use prepal·jng at tbe top for 
extell:.iT"/:" and almost unlimited facilit:v, un1(>:;;s -IundE' ('onIC] be 
fu1j~· ano propel'l~' utilised at the hottom all sure and safe line •. 
The olfflrultie::. in the expansion of the ro-operutive moypmpnt are, 
it is hoped. of a temporan- chararter. hut the arrangements at th .. 
top for the supph' of funos should be elastic, and should be sueh 
as would meet the needs .• , amI when they atise. A separate 
department of the Reserve Bank, with an officer in charge with th .. 



special function of watching the movement and pointing out its 
weakness from the e('onomi(~ and strictly banking point of view,· 
would help, a~ the willingness of the Heserre Bank to (~Onle to the 
succour of the movement must depend upon the observance of 
business printipl('~ in the runninf!' of the society. 

In ,"iew of t.he dose examination, which the working of the 
-co.operati,-e movement. has received at the hanos of the Provincial 
Enquiry Committees, and the recommendations made by them, I 
have avoided any reference to such topics as the relation of various 
types of rural and urban institution~ to Olle another and to the 
Prm-iucial Bank, the relation of the whole movement with regard 
to Gove-fument t'ontrol, the nat.ure, the ('ost and extent of audit, 
the C'ol1:-:.titution ana fuuctions of the co-operative institutes, co
opel'atiye propag-anda, whether by GO'lernment or by the mO'lement, 
and (·o-operative eduC'ntioll, 'Whether inside the movement or through 
co-opp.ratiye institutes, or in the educational institutions of the 
country. 

* T would illustrate this hy what I have heard. I was told that registrars 
would not allow th(> central banks to lend on mortgage or against ornaments 
to :memhers as it would weaken the co-operation spirit! I also heard that 
one registrar opposed the reduction of rate on loans on the ground that cheap 
credit would harm the borrower 1 

A{~cording to the latest figures available, the number of Agricultural 
Credit Societies. including; ~Iortgl.lge Ba'~ks, was 7J,400 with a memberEhip 
of 2,400.000 and a working <:<lpital of about Rs. 30 (·rorcs. Thf> proportion 
of members of Agriculturnl Societies to families in rural areas (not to the 
l\'hole population), according to the Royal Commission on Agriculture 
(para. 372) was a!! follows: 

Punjab 10·2 
Bombay 8'7 
Madras 7·9 
Bengal 3·S 
Burma 3-7 
Rihar and Orissa 3-l 
Assam 2·9 
Central Prm·inces 2·~ 

t'nited Prol'inces 1·8 
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CHAPTER IX. 

THE INDIGENOUS BANKERS. 

106. \\'hoever coined the words " indigenous banker" has not 
done a servicE: to India. The word " indigenous n is a dire.ct 
contrast of " foreign". The:re have been foreign hanks in India, 
but Providence has been kind that there have not been foreign 
bankers doinlJ work, which the indigenous bankers are doing. The 
designation is not a happy one. Nor is it a correct description. 
Nor does it help in the classification. The Provincial Banking 
Committees' reports describe fully and graphically the different 
types and varieties of bankers and lioneylenders engaged in sillall 
functions and large functions, mixed up with land, the trade in 
precious metals, the trade in grain down to peddling, and no useful 
purpose will be served in reviewing this great heterogeneous dass 
and in dwelling on their peculiarity, on the services which they 
perform, on their practice~ and malpractices. Nor can there be 
any recommendations, which would bring usefully within its com
pass the whole of this class, except those which affect them 
negatively. Such recommendations were made by the Royal 
Commission on Agriculture. They have been reiterated by most 
of the Provincial Committees. I would propose the following 
action: 

(1) Application of 9. Rural Insolvency Act in those provinces, 
. where it does not exist, simplification of its terms, 8uch 

as, reduction of Rs. 500 limit and getting it better 
known amongst the agriculturists through ilhe same 
official machinery, which may be used for debt concilia
tion. 

(2) Betler utilisation of the Usurious Loans Act. It would be 
neeessary to add some additional provisions to this Act 
on lines of the English Moneylenders' Act. 

(3) Enactments .imilar to the Punjab Regulation of Accounts 
Act in other provinces. 

r make these recommendations because of the intention hehind 
them, 'L'izo., that parties. who are weak, or who have been rendered 
weak by their impoverishment, must be protected in their dealing" 
with parties, who are strong, where the latter try to take an unfalr 
advalltageof the situation. The existence of a law is in itself a 
check, and its enforcement DY exemplary punishment. against 
fJajrrant offenders would set a salutary example. But I do not 
think that the fixing of a maximum rate of interest by law can in 
itself lead wry far. It would prevent the appearance of a higher 
rate on paper, but would not prevent a higher rate being exacted 
in practice from a needy borrower, if such borrower cannot secure 
better terms elsewhere. Laws have existed in India, but have 
remained a dead leiter. They rather express the goodwill and 
sympathy of tbe legislature towards certain parties than serve to 
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protect these parties in practice. All the .Bame, improvements mBy 
be ."pected by adopting the recolllmendations made above. What 
r have not been able to understand is, that, every provincial govern
lllf'nt s.peno!' a lot of muuey only lor propaganda and edllcntioll of 
n,. people in the principles of co-operation. I think prrll"'gallol. 
an,l e<l<wation of the people with regard to the rights, which they 
come to acquire under these laws, and in regard to the proteciion 
which the law gives them against malpractices, is just as important, 
and it iB very desirable that information should be spread on this 
subject through Bar Associations, school teachers, postmasters, atc. 

Constructive recommendations with regard to the private 
banker would require c1."ification of this group. The proposal 
dealt with under the section of Reserve Bank in paragraph 299, 
which wiU secure membership of the Reserve Hank for indigf'llOU8 
bankers and certain privileges for rediscounting etc., is of this 
kind. It isolates the pri .. te bankers, who pledge themselves to 
confine thei .. activities to banking alone, and it would induce some 
of them, who indulge in msc~llan{'ous activities now, to concentrate 
on banking. 

107. LicenS'ing orregistraffOll.-Beyond this, the majority of 
the Committee have not made anY recommendation, which will help 
the private banker, the moneylender, the Mahajan or anyone of 
the fraternity. . Several Provincial Committees have expressed 
themseh-es in favour of such registration or licensing involving 
certain duties and obligations. and certain restrictions and certain 
privileges. The majority do not favour compulsory registration and 
do not see any advantage iIi a system of optional registration. 

The arg!,ments against such registration are many. There i. 
the difficulty of defining a private banker; who would be eligible 
for reglstration, a difficulty, whit:h becomes very serious, when the 
banker is also engaged in trading. But the principal obstacle to 
compulsory registration is probably the casual moneylending 
()perations of different parties and persons, including the cultiva
tor himself. All loans could not possibly be brought within the 
compass of the recommendation. and the attempt to regulate rate. 
wouLd involve a very vexatious interference with private 0r.erations, 
and the administration might become costlier without yie ding any 
serious results. 

There are, on the other hand, very weighty considerations, which 
support the proposal for TE'gistration, even if it is not made com
pulsory'. At the present moment the information given by tIoe 
Provincial Committees on the number of privat" bankers and on the 
amount of capital, which is engaged in their business, and the rates,. 
which they charge, is meagre. conflicting and misleading. At any 
other time in future if the le~islature desired information on this 

* If a class of recognized bankers is thus created, it will grow and 
prosper and become a S01.lfCt' of ~trt>ngth t.o the banking system of the
country. But the indigenous banker~ must be left free to ask for recogni
tion or lWt.-(U. P. Pro.inciaI Banking Enquiry Committee Report,. 
para. 471.) 
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Rubjed, it would he met with the same nep:ative condition, 'I.'iz., 
that no information is available. This is not a satisfactory position. 
Those, who rome within the scope of the income-tax, do p:h~e infor
mation of their operations to the state, and the question is of g-et.-ting 
this information in a little more systematic form and of adding- to 
it with regard to ~maller parties, who are not at present pnying- in
come-taX". There are private bankers of whose business ruolleyleud
inl! cODstitute~ an important part. There are others, with whom the 
income from moneylending is not important; but the capital 
eug-aged ill this work is #treat. If no attempt is made now, no 
reliable information will ever be available aud the existin~ diffirulty 
of suggesting' l'€'luedial meaSUl'es would ('ontinue. The ability of 
the state to stop malpradiees is also l'estriett:·d, where the ~eneral 
operatiuDS are shrouded in mystery. 

Two proposals haye been made, which will secure the enrolment 
of the private hankel'. 'JIle is the proposal contained ill paraJ?raph 
299 in cOllnectinn with the Reserve Bank, The second is the pro
posal alr'f'lldy :-;f>t fodh in para/?raph 76 with regard to the enrol· 
went of g-nal'antol's. These two proposals will involve the sifting 
out aud isolation of the more important of the priyat. bankers and 
the. sowcar" .. 

108, I ('onsider that some !!ood could be secured by 3 system of 
optional rellistration in earh province. The duties and oblig-ations 
of the pal·ties re~isterf>d need not be ~ery heav~~. I do nut t.hink it 
would he possible to put a limit to the rate of interest, which they 
char!!e, since the hulk of the capital dealt with by them belongs 
to them, but as an inducement to registration, I would ,ug'!!,est the 
following privileges· and concessions to be extended to them:-

(1) COllcessions on their remittances on the same scale, on 
whic·h ('ollfe:-;sions are given to the eo-operative I':ocieties 
and central banks, 

(2) Acceptance 01 their certified cheque for payment of land 
revenue. 

(:3) TI,e question of givin!! them the henefit of tbe Dankers' 
Books Evidence Act may be examined by the Legal 
Department of the GOYernment of India, 

Most of the Committees, that recommend license or reg-istration, 
also desire that ,uch registered bankers should get privilege" either 

• Remiftancf'.-Central Areas Committ€8 suggests that the registered 
banker" )';hould he li'ntitled to remit free of charge, through the POst office, 
sums not exceeding a limit."-C. A., para. 217.) 

Bank"ers' Testimony Ad.-Madras Committee recommends tha.t the 
"registered hanker should he gi~en the benefit of the Bankers' Testimony 
Act."-C~(adras., pa.ra. 503.) 

Bengal Committ-Pe suggests inducement to the registered bankers the 
privileges of the Bankers' Books Evidence Act.-(Bengal, paras. 398-399.) 

The Cf>ntraJ Areas Committ~ recommend special summary procedure in 
thE'ir fa1'"our against- thE' dphtors. This could be done by the discretion of 
the Court. if the law permitted. I recommend this to be done. Where it 
r~uiref'l a change of law. the po:o;ition is complicated and may be examined 
by dte Le~al Department of the Gm-ernment, of India. 
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ill the capacity of agents to the Imperial Bank or other banks, or 
they should have. preferential treatment in the watter of the dis· 
COUllt of their hundis. Limit, would ha'·e·to be fixed £01' them and 
they would be ading with regard to hundi, in the case of int-emal 
trade as at'ceptance houses. This line of advance seems to be 
feasible and should be encouraged for the creation of a bill market 
in the country, as .... ell as for strengthening and keeping alive the 
system of private bankers. . 

109. If the system of registration is illstituted, I would not 
recommend any mephanical limit of capital of the banker, whi~h 
will ~ecure him l'eg'istration. If it is desire!1 that re~i~tration 
shnuld be sought, it has to be put forward not as a re!'triction, but 
as a privileg-e. The enrolment referred to in the case of the 
Reserve Bank and as guaralltOI'~, would he n privilege. If l'e()"ic~ 
tration is also to be on that hasis and if it is to berorue a cherished 
object, the Humber of pri\'ate Lanker~, to whom the registration 

• would be open in a district, ,houh! be limited. It should be by 
selection through the Rest>I'Ye llallI{ or its ag-el1t in the distrirt, and 
it should be confined in the tirst il1stauI'e to ahollt 20 to :30 private 
bankel's in a district. This will rop€" in the more impol'tant ones 
and if the se\'eral pri"vilep-es awl ('oH('essioll . ...:. u'ldeh are ilHlicated, 
are substantial, more will ~eek to ('Ollie in. when they l'eali~e that • 
the proposal 1:'1 not fOl' ('hecking' their g'l'o,,·th, but for sllpporting 
them ill the lawful pursuit of tlwir activities. 

The private banker has played an impOl'tant part in the economic 
life of the ('ountry in the past and i~ playillg' it t()-da~·. His f(lrtune 
is bound up with that of the (Tomm\mity, and the cummunity's 
fortune is bound up with his. In many a ni:;;is, }le has stood 
with hig cOllstituents and the fad that he has maue hi. 
money from the community, g-ivps him in normal times that reg. 
traint, Ryulpathy find felIow.feelillg, whi("h is a surer rhetk to 
abu.e, than any le/!islation. From the smallest to the bi/!/!est, 
the private banker is bein/! a"ailed by force". which he is not 
always ahle to anal~TsE" and re('og'Ili~H'" His tra(lill~ clients haye been 
squeezf>(1 out of husiness, The~' have been uuahle to u",e the money. 
which he WflS lending. and ill i'ome ('ases the~' haye rome to grief! 
in ('ompetitiYe business. The dil'eetion of trade ha~ altpred, It is 
the man, who ('omes armed with ready finance from rash (~redit. at 
t.he ('entl'e, OJ' his ag-eIlt, who ('o]1ar:o: 'the tnl(1e. P:.-ntly, ilwTPfore, 
the future of the private banker in India depends on the future 
org-auisation of the internal tnl(1f> of the f'ountry-. Apart front 

,thi" it must nepE"lHl upon tht"ll' entel'pri:-;e allt1 the rapfH'it~· for 
leadt"r~hipl whif'h ~ome of t1H'1l1 ('an ;;;how. ExhelllP .iealous~~ of 
one another ('haradel'ises their outlook in life, and the methons of 
isolation anel SP(,l'f'f')-" conld not }e:1(l to the formation or pllhlic 
opinion. which alone ('an enahle th€'m to sustain their r'oh·, The 
formation of assof'iations amon~st prinlte hankpTs has be42'll ~U.f!'
Ilestea. Rurh asso('iation will reRdily emerge in thp ('ase of He-sel"ve 
Bank member. and tho,.. who are enrolled as /!uarantoJ's. It 
should also be formed in the ca •• of registered bankers, if th~ 
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IOheme of registration, indicated ahove is adopted. Regulation of 
ev~ry kInd, imposing restrictiolls, obligations, duties, or conferring 
pnvlleges, calls for two things. Yigilance from the top, that the 
p.rivileges are not excessive and are Dot abused, and the obliga~ 
tlOns. are duly discharged and have not heen neglected. It similarly 
r~qulres, on the other side, watchfulness that the privileges men
~lOned are not whittled away, and the obligations are not enforced 
III a manner that would be severe and that would inflict losses. 
Sueh would be a living arrangement. when those representing the 
general community and those representing the bankers would create 
mutual understanding and bring ahout lllutual corrective. On the 
lines, on which institutions caleulated to develop opinion and to 
advance the propaganda in the co-operative movement are helped, 
such aS9ociations of private bankers ,,"ould be deserviug financial 
aid from the state. 

FUTURE OF THE PRIVATE BANKER. 

110. There was a very widespread feeling that the Indian 
system sh(Juld be saved and that the printe banker in India should 
be enabled to live. ~Whether the measures suggested above will 
bring ahout that result or not, it is wry difficult to say. The 

.. private banker is everywhere losing' his hold on deposits y even to the 
limited extent to which he was taking deposits. When competi
tion of new af!'f'n£'ie~ rf"clu(>f"s the lending rates, it may be doubted 
whether he will !'ufvive. 

What would be the transformation of the private banker in the 
near future, is an interesting speculation. He might, if he was 
recognised as an agent for credit. become a bill broker Or an 
acceptance house. He might turn himself into a joint stock hank 
and begin to take deposits. He migbt combine with other bankers 
into more powerful syndicates, or into the joint stock balik, but 
the liking that he would have for such combination is, to my mind, 
not much. Had the social structure in India and the psychology 
of these people permitted a comhination. such combinations would 
have c.ome about long ago and they would not have lost the ground, 
which the~- have done. 

Another method, which has been suggested to us, is the system 
known in Germany as t.he "KOllllll311dit " system, by which in a 
jcint stock orltanization the shareholder charged with the manage
ment comes in with unlimited liability. Something similar is 
permitteu in India under section 70 of the Indian Companies Act. 

111. It i, impossihle to entertain high hopes with regard to the 
emergence of joint ,tack enterprise in hanking from the private 
banker ~it.her bv himself, or in combination. Joint stock ent.erprise 
in India g'~nprally. ~in('e its intr"rludion. baR had to ~uffer serious 
reverses OT' many occasions and throu,Ilh many causes. The precise 
causes are not always appreciated. hut the general effect of its 
fail'ue persists in dis('oura~ing ~uch enterprise. There is also the 
important question of cost in the case of a joint stock enterprise, the 
initial cost and registration etc., the obligation to publish accounts, 



and the subsequent running costs, which must act as a deterrent 
to those who have worked eeonomicallJ in the past. The fate of 
manv joint stock banks for one reason or the other, but more 
partIcularly through the jealousy and intolerance of older institu
tions leading to a run on them, or leading to a failure, could not 
have escaped notice. The privileges of joint stock banks are few 
and their privations many. Under these circumstances, while one 
may sympathise with the hopes expressed in several Provincial 
Committees' reports that the private banker may come in line with 
modern conditions through the principle of joint stock and limited 
liability, 01' with unlimited liability on the" Kommandit JJ prin
ciple, until the atmosphere is impro,",f"d and made more conducive 
to the prosperity Qf joint stock banks in India, the expectation of 
progress along these lines would not be justified. 

THE SMALL MO:HYLENnER. 

112. Tbe fate of the humbler monedender need not detain us. 
He can swing off to other a('tivitie~ \~-ith much grC'ater facility. 
If the Indian population was rich and the demand on behalf of 
the consumers became important, tbe hire purchase system would 
replace moneylending in certain directions, as it has done in the 
west. The small classes with small needs, such as labourers, con
tractors, small traders and shopkeepers, artisans, and people, who 
run small workshops, government servants and other men employed 
in public utility and other enterprise, may come in course of time 
to satisfy their needs in the same manner, in which such needs have 
been satisfied in the west. There may be trade unions, co-operative 
societies for sale or pul'thase, slate clubs, benefit societies, friendly 
societies, provident funds, insurance and the like. of which small 
beginnings are seen in Borne places in India. Whether the .avings 
of money hecome available to the few through an organization, 
which is managed by the people themselves, or through an inde
pendent organization, is a matter of detail and an important detail, 
but in essence, the economy effected is, that the savings of some 
are pooled and accommodation is available to others according to 
their needs. Since the moneylenders occasionally trade on the 
helplessness of others, it may he assumed that they are not them
selves helpless and are quite capable of taking care of themselve •. 
No case has been made out for definite state help to them. On the 
contrarY, the whole trend has been in the other direction, 'Viz., that 
the savings of the people should be collected and should be so 
marshalled that, as far as possible, they may he available to the 
people themselve,. As an avocation, moneylending stands in no 
danger 1 as, ever since the use of money, it is one of the oldest and 
ineradicable occupations. Even the reproach attached to money
lending must diminish with the increase of moneylending by culti
vators themselve.. All this offers a most tempting field for 
enquiry, but, since there are rew measures that can help or hinder 
the small lender and the casual lender, further discussion of the 

,future of the moneylending in India is fruitlesl. 
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THE MO~EYLEXDER OF THE PATHAN TYPE. 

11a. '\·hile the problelll ot moneylell!lelS !lenerally presents a 
case of usury and several malpractices associated with it, such as 
initial d~uu<:tioll$. etc., it radically altf'l's when we cOllle to the 
Pathan moneylendel". It is po'!sible that, unucl' the designation of 
" Pathan n are ('o'f"el'ed in popular parlance many, who do not 
belong to the transh-ontier region. They operate in lllany part, 
of the country and in lllany ways, and the e\'il is mOl'e acute in 
some pia res than in others. It arises primarily from the fact that 
their ways of life an,l thought are substantially different from 
those of the population, alllongst whom they operate. Their 
remedies for recoveries are not in a{:cordance with law. . TheT 
rel'ognise no jn~oh"ency and no tirCUllL$t,anres." under \vhich th'e 
repayment ('all oe delayed. Terrorism is part of the mechanism, 
which these foreign lllone~·lendel's ~eneralh· use. The problem, 
thel'efOl:e, is more a social problem than a banking problem. hut, 
because it is au acute problem, a solution, ~hat would be eifeeti't'e. 
mu;! be sug-g-esten. 

The BOlli Lay Committee have recommended that, where COlll

plaints become comlllon, action may be taken under the Foreigners 
Ad to deport thelll. or under SOIlle other special leg-islation. The 
majority have supported thi~ recommendation. 

I do not see the adequacy· of the action proposed. It is true, 
that l)l'oyiucial UOlerllments would act when. in their opinion. the 
situation call~ for action. But it would be more desirahle to take 
preventiYe action than ~uratiye one. 'Yhate\'"er the arg-uments may 
be for a system of l'e~nstration of moneylenders g-enerall~·. ann for 
such a H.y~telll not being compulsory, the moneylending operations 
hy partieo foreign to the country, or those, who are akin to the 
}lathan tribes eYen if they happen to be British suhjects, Hre not 
desiruble. It is ulliversally 3C'knowledged. that they are usurious 
ill the extreme. They encourage a :oomall wan to resort to the 
insolvellf'\'" ('ourt in order to defeat Indian crenitol's to be able 
to pay those. from 'Whom he ('aBnot escape. Cases of suicide 
throuf!h their terrori~lll ha'\e been known. and little parties are 
enC'ourap-ed by other deyi('es to llet the money to pay these people. 
1. therefore. recommend, that moneylending hy such clas~eB should 
be allowed after they are rel"istered with the police. a.n!l that surh 
reg'i~tratioll fihould hE' Ilranted for a year on pa}"ment of one ruppe. 
Ha,iug' to report to the police ~tation would in itsplf secure the 
moral "hjed, as the moneylender would then feel, that wmebody 
is wat("hing- him ann his uperations. ·Where a moneylending 
tran~artioll is reported hy a party not so reg-istered, a ("ase for 
deportation 1!, made out at anre. ",There complainh Or cur , identi. 
lication hv fing-er print" would he of consider. ble importance. To 
allo-w th~ evil. to JrO up to the stag-e, where rlrastie adlon is 
r"'luiren, and then to apply the ,lra,tir action innis("riminately, 
does not appear to me to be the hest way. 

The reg-istration would nece'5a.rily apply to parties, who lend out 
caoli money. There .... ould be a few, who do the lending operation 
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under the guise of selling connnoJities, but tho onus of proof, 
when the question al'ises, WIll be on them that cash was not lent out. 

It is true, iliat ouly those dasse~, who~e credit is yery low, 
resort to the Pathan. Rut, since a rate of oue anna pl:'l' mouth per 
rupee is not UHl.bual. the popular idea that onCe ill the l'lut('hes of 
a l'athan, one '"Hll never get bee, has some foulHlat.ion tor it. The 
COllHlIuuity has a right to be pl'ott-'ded hy pr(lpel' legi~l<1tiv.e anu ad
milli~trati"e llWaSUl'es agaiJl~t so.:-ial pe::;ts of thi8 kiwI. (hl the 
othe\' hand, the l'athall is also entitleu to sowe W;:U'Uillg, that he is 
watched and that drastic aetioll will he talien, it he takes law ill 
his 0,,"11 hawl. This warning, it is not possible to give hilll, except 
at the time of registration, when he calls at the police thaIl:!. The 
Pathan I:; Jlot unilltellig-ellt. ana would realise that l'€gi:'ltratioll lIas 
SUllie ohjed. If the system of loalls by Pathans is Hot to he eradi
cated, but is to be tolerated, it has to be regulateJ. It canuot be 
done by leaving things alone till the evil ha, al"("umulated. rntil 
the Path,n gets used t.o civiliseil. peaceful and lawful method, of 
debt l'eeOvel'Y, tIle method 01 ('ollllml:3or,v rE:'gistration in his case 
mig-ht produce :mlutary result.-; alltl mig-ht give the authorities a 
ready m.aterial at hand to act upon in the evellt of ael1te c{lmpiaiJlts. 

BANKING BXPA:XSIO:X Dl I~DIA. 

114. The indig-t'nous oankel' is oll\~iously bpiuO' squeezed onto It 
is possible that his ill('ome under 1hp head of re~lijfan('es has h('en 
reduced, The reduction in the number of trade hills on account 
of the expanSIon of the cash creJit habit must also aecount fol' this 
~ellden{:y. Ac.eording to .the l>unjab report, the prote('~ion given 
111 law tu agflcultuflsts 18 also a rause. The penetratIOn of the 
larger banks in the interior haH been notefl by the Bengal rl'port 
as the principal cause, depriving them of their deposits. It has 
been suggested , that it i!'l in order to make up their loss of income, 
that they have been driven into trading and other speculative 
operations. ThE' tradillg operations must, howev~r, inevitably 
reduce the banking field open to any firm. The post office savings 
bank and the postal certificates had undoubtedly something to do 
with the taking away of funds, which came for safe custody to him. 

In spite of all these difficulties, the Mahajan and the Shroff 
still sUl'Yive all over the country. Certain ('ommunities, like the 
Chetties, Multanis, and 1\Iarwaris, have large and extensive opera· 
tions, much farther afield from their place of hirth. They ha,·. 
abo the e.'p;rit-de-corps and they help each other. The hope is 
expressed in some of the pro'\'inrial rep(Jrts. parti('ularl~T in the 
Central Provinces report. that the Indian banker mi/tht turn b;m
self into a ioint stock bank, or mil'ht combine with others to do 
so. 

rt is, ho .... ever, a losing battle for the indigenous banker against 
institutions tbat can raise any amount of ileposits at a cheap rate 
amI that can freelv transfer their loanable funds from one centre 
to another as desired. It would only give breathing time to .. 
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system, which has been killed out in the Punjab, where the Indian 
10int stock banks have been many and in great vigour, and which 
18 doomed in other provin~es. 

What then is to happen has not been indicated. The present 
position of drift and devil-take-the-hindmost will not help the indi
genous system. It is for this reason that I have recommended 
registration, which will secure information, and privileges, which 
will Bustain them against adverse circumstances. 

According to -the Bombay report, 70 to 80 per cent. of the finance 
of the internal trade is done b.v the indigenous bankers.· Most of 
the reports acknowledge the very extensive transactions done by 
them and the support, which trade and agriculture derive through 
them. In the case of agriculture the support is not direct, but 
through the }fahajan or moneylender, but it is there. If anything 
happened to this indigenous system, the direct help to industry and 
agriculture would be off. The indirect help to agriculture through 
the moneylenders would also diminish and the burden of the agri
culturists might tend to be increased, a resuli, which this Com
lllittee has been expressly charged to circumvent . 

• It is a fact universally recognised that although the share of the 
indigenous bankers in financing the foreign trade is negligible, amongst the 
agencies financing agriculture and the interna.l trade and small industries 
of the province they occupy a predominant position. On a conservative 
estimate their share in this bUSiness may be computed at 70 to 80 per cent. 
of the total.-(Bombay Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee's Report, 
paragraph 257.) 
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CHAPTER X. 

INDIAN JOINT STOCK BANKS. 

115. In the previous chapters have been examined the economic 
conditions of the. small man with reference to his financial needs 
and the position of those, who supply these needs. This has 
involved the considerations affecting the largest section of the popu
lation as well as larger amount of capital engaged in these opera
tions by the private banker as well as by the co-operative mOTement, 
than the working capital of the larger banks in India. This brings 
ns in the field of trade, both internal and foreign, and indnstry of 
the modern type, as well as of financing institutions of the modern 
type known as banks. ,v. come to the field, where the unit of 
operation is bigger and the unit of finance is aho bigger. I propose 
that this field should be examined with reference to the general 
questions, which affect all banks operating therein, and then with 
reference to the obvious classification, 1:iz., the Indian joint stock 
banks, foreign banks, the Imperial Bank of India, and the proposed 
Reserve Bank. I do not propose to recommend what banks should 
do and what they should not do, because, they are institutions 
working on business principles, and are neither likely to take their 
guidance from the Central Banking Enquiry Committee, nor heed 
the warnings. The proper thing would be to examine what the 
actual progress has been in the growth of banks in India, and why 
it has been like this; whether it differs materially from the course 
of events in other countries, and if so, the principal causes of this 
difference. It would be equally misleading to suppose that banks 
in India could do goreater service or dis-service than banks in other' 
countries, or that they could achieve greater result~ than are war
ranted by the inherent possibilities of the situation. 

I do not like the classification that was mentioned during our 
discussions, viz., commercial banking, industrial banking, and 
banking for the finance of foreign trade. There may be some 
special point with regard to financing facilities for agriculture. for 
which on the one hand, the co-operative system ha, been specially 
created. and, on the other hand. the private banker and money
lenders do the work. There may be a further j uotification for this 
division with regard to agrif'ult-ure in the sense that agriculture ifJ 
spread out and the banks have not reached there with their 
branches. Also hecause the normal unit with regard to loans. in 
which the banks deal. is very much higher than would suit small 
parties engaged in ag-riculture. 

The direct result of this ci,osifieation is to give a misl.adin~ 
impression with regard to the operations of existing bank. in India. ./ 
many of whom give oil kind of finanre to their eustomers. The 
Imperial Bank lends out to induAtry Iarl2'e sums. a~ was {'laimed by 
Yr. Macdonald in hi. oral evidence. The' Exchange' Bank, have 
IJointed out that Indian joint stock banks do handle bill, with 
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regard to both export alld import trade, such bills as are offered to 
them, and whell they ha\-e 110 :facilities to cany through the husi~ 
ness t1tl'ou~h their own ul"gaHisatioll, they huye ayaill"d them5eh'es 
of the aSSIstance of other banks. In any case, the foreign hankli, 
whit'h al'e called' Exchange' banks thI'ough a hi~tul'ical aceidellt 
aitd whose name is a llli.:.-de:-;criptiOIl, deal Hot ouly with foreign 
tradl' , but with e,cry hran('h cf what has been called rOllnuel'cial 
bauking. They h.n"e :1ho been known to ~ive (·;'lsh cl'euit:3 and 
overdrafts to industrial t'on('el'n~ on adeq nate :iecurity. ,\Phat 
eatthly advantage is therefore gained by a dassifi('atioll, wllieh is 
merely an ellumeration, except to emphasise the l-:n.glish dodl'ine 
of what comlllercial banks must Ilot do? 

It may be uoted that there is no law prohibiting a bank from 
doing- any particular kind of business permitted b~' its .-\rtides alld 
MemOl'anoulll. It is notations that sedions of tht" Impf>rial Hank 
Act are sometimes evadell in fad, though ('olUplied with ill the 
lelter. wheu the llank authorities feel that there is a yOOf! enuugh 
and Rafe business for t.hem to do and ",hen they (10 not ,,-ant to lose 
it. On the other hand it i~ a llKtttel' of common pruetiee for 
example where the bank ut:cepts 3ti uaditional C"ollateral. flocuments 
of real property 01' any "aluable asspts, which wouhl stl't'llg-then 
the lJ3uk's po:;.ition in regard to a loan or oyerdraft. It ('an be 
hardly said that there is in practice any very rig-irl line (,Ofl't':"pOUti

iug' to this classification. Xu bank wuuI(1 let the husinei';s of one 
of t.heir old aIld g-ood clients ~:o out of their hanfh. if the ['lient i8 
willing- to put it in their haJlfls. whether it is one kind of bl1silleS~ 
01' anothel'. 

\lll. Capital. Re,erve, Deposit<, and C,,,h Balances of the Prin
cipal Indian .Toint-Stock Banks Of! !lIst ]lecemhel' each year: 

Class A.-Balik .. ,,,,'il, capital alld resen'e of H •. . ) la~·h .. and over. 

Number 

- of Pa.id·np 
Re~ervc. Total. Depcoito. Cash 

r1l:rting Ca.pital BalanCet. 
nkl!. 

R& Ro. RB. R. Ro. 
(1,000) (1,000) (1,0001 (1,000) (1,000) 

Ism ~ 9,S:< 1.82 11,66 13, 9ii 5,07 

ISSO 3 IS,OO 3,11 21,1J 63,37 16,63 

1590 5 3350 1759 5' ,09 2,7fl,7S 55,79 

1900 9 82,12 <5.60 1.2'7,';2 8,07,52 1.19,04, 

1905 9 64,.17 77,82 1,62,39 11,98,9'2 1,73.50 

1910 16 2,7!l,6t 1.00,55 3,76,21 2S,6.5,S:; 2,80,2,; 

1915 20 2," 39 1,56,6.1 4,38,04 17.8727 3,99,~1 

191" 20 I 2,8736 1,73,66 461,02 2<.71,05 6,OH9 
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Number 

- of Paid.~ ~Berve. Tot&l. Deposits. Ca.h 
reporting C&pit • Bala.oOOtlo 
Banklil. 

/l •. R •• R,. Ilo. R •. 
(1,000) (1,000) (1.(~ftl) (1,000) (1,000) 

1917 18 3,00,70 1.62,99 4.66,69 31,17,01 7,6.,80 

1918 19 4,36,4S 1,65,59 6,02,0-1 40,59,48 9,iB,58 

1919 18 5,39.&7 2,24,27 7,63,34- as,99,47 12,16,63 

1900 25 8,3'1,02 2,55,46 10,92.48 71''',64 16,3il,70 

1921 27 9,38,80 3,00,81 12,39.61 76,89,63 15.65,90 

1922 27 8,02.24 2,61,6.') 10,63,89 61,63,86 12,03,88 

1923 26 6,89,05 2,84,39 9,73.44 44.42,82 7,37,01 

192< 29 6.90,:"S 3.80,39 10,70.94 52,50,52 lJ,29,70 

192~ 28 6,73,00 3,S6,6-i 10,59,6. 54,49,36 10,09,':'5 

1926 28 6,76,34, 4,08.0;) HI,84,39 ~9,68,O2 9,11,64 

1927 29 6,88,10 4,19,35 1=,03,05 61),84,11 7,69,86 

Class B.--Banks with capital and reserre hetu'een Rs. 1 lakh and 
less than Rs. ,j lald.s. 

Nnmher 

- of Paid-uf Rsserr8. Total. DepoaitB. C .. h 
~pot'ti[lg Ca.pita . balauoes. 
Banke. 

R •• R •. R,. Ilo. Ilo. 
(1,000), ,1.000). (1,000). (1,000). (1,000). 

1915 2.\ 45_35 9,73 ; 5,11 91,37 20,111 

H111~ 28 51,77 11 . .')0 63,21 1,01,23 16,713 

1917 25 ".16 10,24 5-1.40 'D,l!{) 20.<2 

1918 28 48,605 14,43 63,08 1)55,35 

I 
3'3,00 

1919 29 53,11 21,86 74,97 2,28.49 53,71 

1920 33 61,42 19,95 81.37 2,33,46 'I,n 
1921 38 77,05 23,23 1,00,28 3,26,02 -a,52 

19'.!'J 41 83,00 27,'35 1,10,65 3,37,89 56,02 

1923 43 81,14 30,20 1,11,.31 . 326,50 61,47 

1824 oil 73,65 11-1,3' 107,99 2,f9,OO 35,14 

1925 4<l 80,79 37,70 1,18,49 3,41,40 67,89 

1926 47 86,22 39,72 1,25,9. 3,.6,91 82,1' 

11m 018 84,95 3i,2.) 1,22.20 3,45,58 52,26 
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The figures for banks with capital and resene amounting to le8s
than Its. i,OO,OOO were not available, which is a pity. But the 
general fact is known that the numbel' of such banks is considerable. 
The above tables were taken from the" Statistical Tables relating 
to Banks in Inuia " 1927-28. 

117. It is the Indian joint stock banks of the smaller size, 
which are both sources of local pride as well as local help, and it i. 
their fortunes generally, which will determine the future of banh 
in. In~ia, but something may be said with regard to the " Big 
FIve'. These are, the Central Bank of IndIa, the Allahabad 
Bank, the Bank of India, the Punjab National Bank, and the 
Bank of Baroda. The Central founded by Sir Pherozeshah Mehta 
has absorbed the Tata industrial and lias flourished in spite of 
attacks and runs broug'bt ahout by hostile parties. The Allahabad 
Rank, as will be indicated under foreign banks, has been bought 
out and controlled by foreign interests. It. classification, there
iore, amongst Indian joint stock banks ismerely formal, because it 
is registered in this country. The Bank or India, which is an 
excellent institution, has not gone in for a policy of branch expan
SiOll generally, and one cannot help remarking about this bank, 
in contrast with all the other Indian j oint stock hanks, that the 
superior personnel not only in the General Manager, but in several 
p.!sts after him, is entirely foreign. This result is remarkable, 
when the bank is nearing its silyer jubilee and when several of the 
I"dian directors have died or old age, and a second generation of 
Indian directors is taking their place. This bank might be 
,,·garded as the stronghold of the belief that Indian joint stock 
banks cannot he I'lm ex('ept by imported foreign supervision. 

The Balik of Baroda is a bank emanat.ing from outside British 
India. though its activities in British India are considerable. Th .. 
establishment of the People's Bank in Northern India, which has 
shown a remarkable growth, might be welcomed, had it not coin
cided with the reduction in deposits of some uf the Indian banb 
working in the Punjab. Both the weakness and the strength of th .. 
larger Punjab hanks lie in the fact, that their interests are con
centrated in the Punjab. The task of supervision is facilitated by 
first hand local knowledge, but economic factors affecting the prov
ince as a whole are likelv to hit them more. The weakne.s lies in 
the fact that foreign banks operating all over India and the 
Imperial Bank. if they so chose. can hit them very hard by fore
going some profits in their province. The future of the Bank of 
Mysore, which occupies the next place in order, is assured, amongst 

'other things. hy a vigorous state policy with reference to economic 
conditions, and by a pride in the goou work done by Mysoreans, 
in the posses,ion bf which Mysore is perhaps unique in all India. 
That joint stock enterprise in tbe matter of banks on a large scale 
is prominent in certain places in India and deficient in others, j" 
not directly hrought out by the statistics given. but has to b. 
pointed out. Rome provinces like the United Provinces, Bihar 
and Orissa. and Central Provinces. ha'Ce V"'y few banks of large 
size to their credit, and the same might be said with regard to some 
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of the bigger Indian States. The progre.. i. UneTell and the , 
development is IIot in keeping with the re,/uirement. of difter.nt v 
places, but seems to be the result on the one hand of the enterprise 
and energy of banking pioneers and, on the other, of the competition 
and ri>alry, whieh indian joint stock banks have to IDeet at the 
hands of foreign banks, and in some cases, the branches of the 
Imperial Hank. 

118. It would appear strange, if it were said that the Imperial ,;
Bank of India has prHented the growth of joint stock banks, but 
the absorption by one institution of the funds of the state, which. 
gave it both Btatus alid advantage in competition to the other 
institutions, also led to the exclusion of other banks from enjoyin~t 
this privilege. \\'hen it is noted that amongst the joint stocl< 
banks in India, banks, which have been established by special 
encouragement of Indian States and the fund. of these States, 
occupy an important place, this would be ·clear. The foremost 
amongst these is the Bank of Baroda. Next in importance comes 
the Bauk of Mvsore, and next the Bank of Travancore. Therp. are 
also joint stock banks, which are receiving assistance from the state 
in Kashmir and in Indore. Several Northern India states, such 
as Patiala, Dhawalpur and others, have assisted the People's Bank 
of Northern India. Apart from the estahlishment of a new bank, 
several States are responsible for the opening of more branch ••. 
The benefit of this has also largely gone to the Imperial Bank. It 
has also gone to the Central Bank. The )fanaging Governor of the 
Imperial Bank would not disclose the natnre of their mntrac! with 
the Indian States in reply to a qu~stio.n of mine, but th~re is reason 
to beljeve that, apart from contnbuhon towards runnlllg costs for 
a certain period, it involves the nse of State funds. 

Proportion per cent. of cash to hnbilities on deposits of the .""eral 
clanes oj ballk~ 011 .31,~f December each year. 

_.!uu!I_lmL'_'_iu~imLI~~m~ 

Per 1-;:-:-;:-1 Per Per J Per I Per ! Per I Per ; P6r 
________ ~~: Cfmt. '~~.~nt.! cent. eeut'I~~ 

!9 I 31 I 30 19 21 I IS 1]8 21 26 ]' I.-Imperial &nk of 
India. 

H.-Exchange lJ&ub-
(l) Bankl'l doinJr a 

considerable 
portion of 
their businelll 
in India. 

(2) }Janke, which 
are morely 
sge-neiea of 
large banking 
corporationp, 
doing & major 
portion of 
their business 
Bbroa<l. 

, I 
~ ~ 30 ~ U ~ ID ]3 U U 

67 68 31 IS 17 H 

i 
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[.~.lml_I~·I_I'_I_'_'_'_ 
>---- --1---- --1--------
i Per Per Per i Per Per I Per I Per Per Per Per 
'I ct'Dt. cent .. cent I cent. cent. cent.', cent. cent. ceut. cent. ____ I _---]_. _____ 1 ___ _ 

III.-IudianJoint-Stock; I 

B ... k,- I 
(6) Banks having 23 i 21 23 20 20 17 21 19 1,1) 13 

capit8.1 and 
reserve of Be. 
5,00,000 and 
over, .. 

(6) Ba.nke. haTing 24. 
capita.! s.nd re
serve betwet:n 
lis. 1.00,000 

Re. 5,00,001}. 
and 10s8 than I 

18 13 17 19 13 IS 

The cash po.;,,;itinn of the' Exchange' banks has detel'iorated in 
repent Yf'ar:;. Its sigJJificallee with referenee to depo1:iit:- is ('on· 
sidel'eu under the ('hapter dealing with foreign banks. 

1I9. The cash position of the Indian joint stock hanks taken u. a 
whole cannot be considered unsound. The retluctioll ill cash hold· 
illg might be explained, alld pel haps fully justified, by the con
sideration uf many factors. 'Ye haa not before us full material to 
go iuto the exal~lillatiull of this question. The factors are, whether 
there has been a ,·mhstantial change in the l'elati~e proportivns of 
current .u'('onnts, savings bank 3('('ounts and fixed tleposit ac('ounts, 
the requil'emellts for cash in l'espE>rt of each of which are in banking 
circle, considered to be difierent. ''"hen the ,·ecoeipt of deposits is 
F!pre~lIl out over man,v areas far apart, and vi·hen hanks baye con
fidence that such deposits will he renewed, when there is a legiti
mate expectation of a constant flow of flluds iuto hank::; from new 
source., and when public trust is established, there will he some 
justification for banks .. eclueing the amount of cash, which they 
(·al'l'~·o It is pos:"ible that the mOl°(> important fadol' i~ the l11cr('!i\sed 
amount of holdiu[.?s by banks in goyernment securities. The estabT 
lishment of forward market in g'oYernmellt seC'ul'ities has assisted 
not meI'el~' ill malutaining the prire) but also in Dlakin~ it possihle 
to pftpd sales of l?ovel'lIlnent securities without serious loss. This 
is altogether apalt from othe,. factors. ,,·hich have rendered the 
g-oYE'rnmE'nt ~p('trrities markf't extremely s(>nsitiYe to sales by banks. 
There is also t.he much more estahliHherl pl'adice and expectation of 
loans being g-i..-en by the Imperial Bank against government 
se('urities. The yield on g'GYernment securities, on the one hand, in 
contrast wit.h th~ total lo;~ on thp maintenan('e of cash is a busines~ 
factor, whieh no one would blame the hanks for taking into COn
sideration. A brg-er holnin:z in government securities has. how
eT"er, hit the Indian .ioint stock hanks in another ilire('tion. 'riz., 
the capital loss. The facility of rediscount of hills, which in prac 
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tice does not exist at the mOlllent, but which the e.tahlishment 
of the Ite.e'Te Bank ,,"ou1<1 ereate, "'oul,1 ~reatly as.i,t Indian 
joint sioek bank:-; and ~tn~E~tllel! their position without material 
addjtion to the {'ash, which they carl'Y with them at prese~t. * 

120. The total number uf bank branches in India will be seen 
horn the following table:-

Irupel'jal Bank of India 

.Foreign Ranks . 

Alhthahad Bank 
Indian Joint Stock Banks 

TOTAL 

Head Offices. 

3 

1 
121 

125 

Branch~s. 

185 
88-
3"2 

374 

859t 

The above figures lor 1927 would include hl'all('hes of Indian 
registered bunks opel'atjuf! ill Indian Statt·s, but it i::. nut dear 
whether they iuclude also institutions l't"J.ristel'ed and w(Il'king ill 
the States. III any ease this gi-rps to the Indian population a 
bank for every 440,000 peo~le. Out of these the hran"he; of the 
foreign banks alHl the .\Jlahabad Bank, whit"h is a foreign con
trolled bank, cannot be :'lui(l to be a PaJt of inciian hauking Rystem 
propel'. It nl\l~t he further llotieel1 that these bank Inancltes are 
not evenly distrihuted. ~nHl there are several llrhau place~ and wiele 
areas cOlltaiuirl:!' g-reat population, w.hieh are altug-ethpl' uHco'\""ered. 
The distrihution i:-; uneven. ap,nt tronl thl' tutal volume of banking 
branches being small. In EUl!lal.Hl alHl "~ale~, there is a. branch 
of a hank for ewry 4,500 of population, and in the L' nited King
dom it is one bmn<'h for .,""rv !!.500. III 1927-2K the Bankers' 
Almanic .hO\n the following positiolJ : 

United States of America 
Great Britain and Ireland 

France 
Germany 
Belgium 

Bank offices. 

25..000 
13,100 

4,400 
3,100 
1,200 

C_,\.\;SES PREVESTIXG GROWTH OF ISDL\~ J 01:"lT STUCK BASKS. 

121. If these result~ art" {,oll~idered unRati:.;;fadol'v l the f'auses 
lelllling to these results need enumeJ'fltioll and anaI:vsi~. It i~ from 
the f'xamillation of these pauses l that remedies eould be devi8j~d . 

• The Central Areas Committ.t>e have noted that in the case of Indian 
joint stock hanks, H th(> general tendency is to :n'oid lending against m(lri;.. 
gages." In recent years dt~inclination on the pnrt of Indian joint stock 
ba.nks to lend aga.inst mortp;ages of rea! propert~·. fa('tor.\· blocks. eu .. ha .• · 
been grp)lter, b'1t no fij:l;ures were available. This would affp('t favonrnbly ".
their liquidity and ('ash position, if their withdrawal from such business is
genpral and considerable. 

t These are located in 339 towns against 185 in '1919. Note that the 
number of towns in India is about 2,300. 
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Hoarding and Direct loans to trade and industry by depositl 
with firms or compan£es.-The position of hoarding is examined III 

paragraph 344 and the question or direct deposits i. dealt with so far 
as industry is concerned in paragraph 321. There would be consi· 
derable deposits with what are called merchant bankers, i.e., sub· 
stantial and responsible parties, who have moneys placed with them 
for safe custody, whose banking business is extremely limited, but 
who are engaged largely in trade. This is not 80 much a ('a use 
preventing the g'l'owth of banking ad the result of the absence of 
banks in mofussil places. EYen when there are hallk~, information 
sbout them and confidence in them has not come to be established 
in the minos of certain classes. Often those, who deposit their 
money, haye the notion of ~afe keeping and they are friends) 
relatives, 01' 8ubordinates, who have nleans of knowing something 
about the affairs of tbe firm. On the amount of such deposits, no 
information is aTailable, but ('ollectiyely the.\" must be considerable. 
They ".tleet not only the dearth of banking. but the dearth of 
suitable investments understood by the people, in "hich these 
moneys could be kept, and from which these moneys could he 
realised as and when the occasion requires. There lllust be ver,Y 
large deposits of this kind. It is an inevitable phase of the 
transition, throug'h which India is passing. It will tend of itself 
to niminish, as banks grow and new forms of investments are 
treated, in which the public ha,..e confidence and which they are 
enro"raged to hold in preference to the existing vogue of deposits 
with reputable parties, who ~re not bankers. 

122. The deterrent effect of bank failures.-Credit is s very 
d~licate plsnt, and those, who have denied to themselves the use in 
the present, of monev, with a view to utilise it in the future, 
cannot be blamed, if they show apprehension with regard to the 
safety of tbeir funds, which mav sometimes strike the disinterested 
onlooker a. excessive. The failure of Arbuthnot and ComFan~' in 
Yatl1"a~ (; which caused calamity in almost every hou,,,t,holrl in 
South India ". would be paralleled in its ecects bi other failures, 
.uch as William 'Watson & Co,. the Indian Specie Bank, and the 
Alliance Bank of Simla. HumbleI' institutions ha,e failed and 
affected equally disastrouslv humbler individuals. I regret that 
the Committee did not investii!"ate the question of the total bank 
failures in this country since the estahlishment of Government hv 
the Crown. and the 'amount of mOll",' that was lost in the,. 
failures. I admit that it would be ruore in the nature of historical 
research, but, had this research been made and had the result, 
been ",'nibble. it mii!"ht have disclosed several facts. It might ha~. 
pointed out whether the hank failure. have heen greater and more 
disa~trous "in India, of hanks under European management, or of 
banks under Indian manng'emenl. It mii!"ht have also brought out 
whether they have heen in exCess of similar failmes in other 
('ount-ries in 'the- early peri OIl of flIp !Zl'owth of banking- on nlOtlt'J"n 

• II Banking in India " b~' C. Gopala YPDon (" Indian affairs/' Decem.
ber 1930), 
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lines. On both these questions my personal feeling i. that the 
failures under Indian management have by nu means been greater 
or more disastrous, and I also feel that India has not passed through , 
an excessive death rate ill banks compared to other countries. It 
i. a pity that these ,·iews could not be established on the basis of a 
definite statistical enquiry. It will be very belpful if this position 
comes to be examined by economic departments of several· Indian 
universities, becauee it would give grounds for hopefulness with 
regard to future banking progress in India. It will remo,·. pessi
mism with regard to the success of banks in India under Indian 
management. 

123. How misleading prejudices are being built up against 
Indian enterprise in hanking, may be seen from the following 
quotation from the •. Banker", a leading Banking )fagazine in the 
United Kingdom, aated .Tanuary 1931. 

" In the last ten years laxity in regard to advances has caused 
the failure of over 100 Indian joint stock banks. Nevertheless 
Indian depositors are still easily tempted to place their funds in 
unsound institutions." 

The figures of failures, which are available to me at the moment, 
are between 1918 and 1927. DUl'inl( these ten years the number of 
Banks, that failed, was as follows:-

No. 
y ..... of 

Companies. 
Authori.ted. Snbecribed. Paid.up. 

1918 • 7 2,09,49,970 4,811,651 1,i6.I811 

1919 , , 52.50,000 6.47.185 4,02,737 

1920 , 8 10,(0,000 7,~7,000 7.24,711 

1911 . 7 70,40.000 5,80,965 1,2~,329 , 
11122 15 10,15,55,000 27.2fJi.744 3,29,991 

1923 . . 20 21,86,89.995 9,92,36,480 ".65.4:7,325 

1924 . 18 6.30.30,9t5 26,46.370 11,33.623 

1825 . 17 1.89.80.000 2MI,e95 18,75,795 

1926 . 14 'iiO,80,OOO 7,0)),815 3,98,145 

1927 . 16 69,30.000 6.88.372 3,10,518 

_._._-
Total 121 45,05.45.890 11,10,25,277 I 6,19,1n.36S 

I 1 I 

" Statistical Tables relating to Banks in India," page 21, for 1927.28. 
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The J:!l0:-.~ figm € . ('1 paitl-up capital for 11)23, which is 
Hs. 4.u.J,U f),tJOU. "'tllke:-. out:' awl Heeds explanation. This is 
aCCO\\Il t~d fUI by the pai,l-up capital of the JJliance Bank of 
Rs. 8~.U4,UUU, the Tata Iudustrial Bank of It;. 2,21),OU,OUU, awl 
the Caleutta IUtlu:;trial Halik uf H~, 7!J,;j3,OUU. It is notewurthy, 
that, ;w-ttert'a~ iu the (',-he of the Alliance llank, whose Shal'e8 were 
quoted ill Ht~2 at Rs. :2!JU per bhal'e, the ~harehulders got llothjng, 
and the d('positu}'s got, through the li(iUidatioH, something like 
twelve annus in tlJe l'upee, ill the case of the Tata Industrial an.d 
the Calcutta IHtlustrial Bank, the rreditol's were satislied ill full 
and the shal'eh(lldel's did not lose eyer~·thing. "'hen a foreign 
critic, therefore, draws the moral, warniug depositors from putting 
their money in Indian banks, ,it would be g-ood for him to 
remember, that it was in H ll..'1uk. which was ~ot hold. of by alien 
adventurer::; ill this euuntl'Y, that the publiC' lost most in this year. 
For t.he rest of the pel'iorl, the figures are extremely modest and 
would not ju~tif.v any alarmist ('ries being raised against Indian 
joint stock banking. 

124. AmOll12'st the {'a uses of the failures in Inoia, one may be 
mentioned, whi(,h has no connection with bankillJ!. alltl that is the 
unfamiliarity of the public with joint stm'k enterprise as 8tH',h. 

Joint stock enterpri~e nnder limitetl liability was a new iu:,titution 
in India. Xt'ithel' shareholder:':! 1101' dirf"dor~. llor managers and 
managing- ag-ents, nor 3ullitol'R, fully l'ealised their re~poJlsihil:ities. 
Many joint stock rompallies have !!,ot into diffieulties on this 
acrount. The diffi{'ulti€'~ of a bank working Ululer the joint stock 
principle affed a lUuch lal'g-el' Humber. They (letpl' not mel'ply the 
in"\estme-nt in n ~imilal' til:'l(l In:- shareholdeJ"s. hut the :;ectl}"ing' of 
depo~it ... i.e., securirt/!, of working capital, without whjrh bank::; 
cannot function. The prilllar~' husillef;~ of a bank heill,f! to len(l out 
not its OWI1. hut other people's money, on sound lines, the deter
rent effed on oepo=,ito1"s through the failure of a joint stork bank 
would he fatal to pro!!re". 

The Bombay Sharebolders Association brought out from liqui
dation reports of several banks tbat had failed, points je3djn~ to 
the need of regulations in certain diredions. The ~ommittee 
were not able to examine these and other li'luidation 1"eports with 
seyeral High Courts with a yiew to bring out the causes of bank 
failures, tecbnical and financial. 

" Fortunately for the progress of banking". public memories are 
short, and the passage of time restores public conD.(len('e 1n banks .. 
which is at the moment .haken by a bank failure. Sometimes 
de-positors split up theh mOlley among-st seyeral hanks [IS a means 
of safeh·. Sometime. they put their money directly with finns 
aud inn~ustries, whom the~ know. In 8om~ ('ase .. the money is 
rtiv~rt.d to tbe purrh"se of land and propert~·. In some rases it 
~oes into Government saYin~s banks, munif'ipal bonns and Qthd 
invest-men ts. 

A bank failure is of necessity much adTertisert. 
bell'S some institution like th~ Imperial Rank, 

It immediately 
to whirb tbe 
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depositors turn, and it immediately penalises some Indiau joint 
Btock banks, iu which deposits are not renewed. But amOllgst ih 
more permanent efteets is the discouragelllent of the entrepreneur, 
who would start new banks, and the discouragement 01 share
holders, who would be called upon to invest in new bank.. Bank 
,hares are a peculiar class of investment. Banks, that have pros-, 
pered in the c,Quntry, have gi"en anything from 6 to 16 pCI' cent. 
and the growth of their resen'e' has brought about a premiuDl on 
these shares. Banks, that ha ... e failed, ha"e generally meaut a 
total loss to the shareholder. The bank share has thus come to be 
regarded as a highly speculaii ... e share. The whole thing works in 
a vicious circle. If failures werp. less, there would be nlOl'e banks, 
and there would not be this wide divergence ill the safety of the 
investor's capital and in the return to him. This point is important 
with regard to the remedial measures, which are suggested else
where. 

125. The attitude of Gorernment alld public authorities.
Opinioll in Go,erllment cil'cles and action on the part of public 
authorities whidl 11<1ye in the past heen predomiualltlr British. 
,V"ithout any desire to drng- in political considerations of any kind, 
it may be mentioned that Indian efforts in the field of honking ha\""8 
seldo1;l been -viewed "'ith enthusia:-;m and have been goenerally re
ganlpd with sUt'piciull in offi(:ial (-ir('les.. It is possihlE' that the 
witherill~ effects of opinions regarding Indians held in high 
quarters may not have been realised or intended. But such effects 
w{'re there. It is po~sible that offielal upinion was (If>riYed frOln 
association with European bank~rs or with the non-Indian Buperior 
staft of the Imperial Bank. It is possihle that official opinion was 
based all ig-Dorallre or on prejudice, or that- it was mel'f'ly dictated, 
so far as the ('are of publiC' funds \,as ronrerlled. b~- a wise spirit 
of f'aution ba'eo. on aC'tual experience of the failures of Indian 
joint-stock banks in the past. As I "in before, I ha,e no 
desire to bring in politic31 considerations, but the enumeration 
of the causes pre,-enting the growth of banking in Inrlia on 
modern lin'li; would not he ('omplete. unless the altitude of officials 
as a dass towards such in~titutiolls were definitel~~ pointed out. 
It. has come .up in pl'adice with reg-anI to the carp ann cu~tod~~ 
of municipal funds, f1111(15 of Court of Wards, encumhered estates. 
mino!':';' trust funds ana uniYersity funds. I "'Woulrl ::lO'uin ~ay . ~. 

that it is not that the discretion ,-ested in officials was abused. 
but that it w", used "ith undue seTerity, which led to a gene
ralisation on the part of the puhlic a!H1 of the banks, which Were 
a!,~!'l·i .... ed, that official opinion was generalJ~' hostile. A specific 
case was put before us by the Patna Bank, which would be found 
in the evidence innstratin~ HIe war ill whieh Indian opinion 
re!,arded the official attitude", that of discoura!'ement rather than 
otherwi... There seemed to be an under-cmrent of such feeling 
abo in the minds of those, who are in charge of Provincial Co
operative Banks. 

126. Competition and opposition of foreign institutlOns.-Thi. 
matter is dealt with in detail in the chapter relating to foreilrl! 
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banks and need not be gone into at this place. Briefly, it i. that 
the most advantageous and strategic points have been held by 
the foreign banks. The most profitable business is carried on by 
them. They do not care for the less profitable, which they le~v" 
to Indian institutions, but they are watchful of every Indian 
institution that gathers strength and that can prove to be .. 
possible rival. Their policy is thus the general policy of mono
polists, viz., give minimum service to get maximum return. Not 
only hy direc! competition but indiredly, they impede progress. 
The branches, that cater for the smaller place, would be SIDall 
and the profits, which they would bring in, would alao be small. 
The foreign banks would not go in for this class of buBineas and 
the Indian banks cannot, because they cannot average the lean 
with the fat. 

127. Limited tTade and business in Indum hands.-The next 
group of causes would be dealt with at various places in the report. 
The prosperity of Indian banks is bound up with the prosperity 
of Indian business, hoth in trade and industry. It has been 
aIread.,· examined, how the small local trader has lost ground 
against the representative of larger wholesale firms, how such firms 
have penetrated into the interior. and how they are assisted by 
the system of eash credit. In this respect the forces that have 
assailed the private banker working on orthodox lines, have also 
assailea Indian banks working on modern lines. There is a feel
ing that a larger measure of trade and industry has passed out 
of control of Indians. The Indian Chamber of Commerce at 
Calcutta has supplied valuable information as to the amount of 
foreign trade handled by Indians. hut we had not before us the 
amount of trade in Indian hanns before, in order to show whether 
it has not materially diminished. That banks prosper, when trade 
and industry are active, and that their profits decline, when it 
is otherwise, is axiomatic. Applying this to Indian joint stock 
hanks with reference to their clientele, is not possible on a definite 
statistical basis, but an under-current of feeling in this direction 
was noticeable in the evidence placed before us, and if it is true, 
this factor deserves a mention amongst the causes, which have 
prevented the growth of Indian banking, and which wonld continue 
to militate against them in future.' 

128. P1'ejeTence to Indian Bank •. --Closely allied to this, is th" 
question as to whether such business, as is in the hands of Indians, 
patronises Indian joint stock banks, or gives its custom to foreign 
banks. The dictum, that sentiment has no place in business, 
is only correct as applied to individuals. National sentiment 
affects business in a large way all Over the world. The extent 
to which foreign banks act on sentiment, which secure. a correIa: 
lion .between foreil!~ shipping, f.oreig'n ins.ura~ce and foreign 
bankIng, to the detnment of Indian enterprIse, IS brought out in 
the chapter on foreil(n banks. If foreig'n banks encourage foreign-

* ~e I,ala Harkishen LaPs introduction to Mr. B. T. Thakur's H Organ
jS&tiOD of Indian Banking." 
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lDsurance companies and shipping' companies, it stands to l'ea~on 
1IIlat these in their turn must encourage foreign banks. IndIan 
firms, who are in their business oblilted to deal, therefore, with 
non-Indian insurance companies, shipping companies, etc., would 
feel the pressure. Indian firms, who are in the position of broker~, 
agents, and who are in ~ubordinate relation to European business 
houses and offices, would not ordinarily have the courage, or the 
inclination, to deal with Indian hank.. If they could sense the 
feeling in favour of foreiltIl institutions on the part of those, who 
were superior to them, and from whom they had to receive busi
ne~8 favour/o\, whether national sentiment will grow, on its own, in 
favour of their dealinlt with Indian hanks, is more than can he 
foretold by anybody. The absence of such sentiment is un
doubtedly a handicap to Indian institutions, and if it is desired 
that this handicap should be removed, measures would have to be 
taken from the top to make this possible. The question of enabling 
Indian firms to bank with Indian banks alone, without involving 
comment on the part of anybody, is one of the ground, for the 
suggestion, I have made, for prohibiting Indian deposits in foreign 
banks. 

129. Among,t the difficulties oj Indian joint stock banks, which 
are new in the field, may be mentioned the following:-

(1) Entry into clearing houses. Clearing houses in India 
are at present managed by the Imperial Bank, but 
they work on t.he hasis of an Associat.ion, the decision 
of admissiou of a new party being made by a majority. 
At many places the majority of iMtitutions being 
foreign, and therefore intolerant of Indian interest., 
the greatest amount of difficulties have been raised in 
the admission of new Indian banks. Cases of this kind 
were placed before us. Ultimafely Indian banks do 
get admission, but at the most critical period of exi.t
ence, if the information went out, that they were not 
being admitted to the clearing house, it would not help 
their operations. 

(2) New Indian banks. particularlv tho.e that are small, can
not expect to be preferred to the older institutions, 
who have larger and more imposing offices, and who 
are lodged in premises of their own. This difficulty on 
the part of small and new banks is unavoidable in 
human nature, but it hecomes a real problem. when 
it is a disability agaiMt Indian institutions. operating 
in favour of foreign institutions that holi! the field. 

(3) There are other directions, in which no direct evidence 
could he produced. There is reason to helieve, that 
Indian institutions g't>nerally. and n{'w Indian joint 
stock banks in particular, are dispal'agerl by the 
!".uperior staff of forei1!n Lnstitution~': T1J.ere are a large 
number of hro"kers. mid~lpmpn ano ot.hers. including 
actual and prospective borrowers and bank dients, who 
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constitute the medium, thl'ou!!'h which riciituJe, dis
paragement and discouragement again,t Indian banka 
ill goeBel'a!. and new In<lian institutions in partieulat; 
are~ trammitted to~ the Indian pUblic. This ag~aill is 
probably inherent in human nature, where business 
competitiou is involved, hut it heeomps a serious ques. 
tion. when the business competition i:-:. between Indian 
institutions anrt foreign institutions. and it takes this 
fOl'm. When a responsible bank offi"ial in a large 
Ioreig-n bank says a thing- seriously, the amount of 
crellenf'e, which is put on it by the Indian public, is 
cOll:,i(le]'able. I regard the adual eases, that were 
hl'oul(ht before us by the Central Bank of India in the 
matter of their dealing's ill foreign exchange in 
Ranf!Uon, coming into this class. "'hethel' it is 
possible to de'Vise any speeific remedy, and how it 
coull! be applied in India, is a matter, "hich need not 
be dealt with here, but thi~ deserves a mention amongst 
the ('[ll1se~, whjch (-heck the growth of Indian banks. 

130. The next gToUp, whi('h de:o;er\t'~ lllention and analysis in 
connedioll with thi~ (luestion, I'elates to the dearth of capital gene
rally, either for bank shaTes or for deposits. Thrre is a definite 
limit. we are told, to the possible expansion of banking in India 
un de" Indians. and this limit i. set by the available funds. This 
is an economi(' liInitation, and it ~ould be examined in the 
mea:--Ures sU~l!f'sted for the expansion of banking-, but, with regard 
to the {'apital wanted for bank shares, it lllay be stated, that 
there are many indi\""iduals in Iudia,- largoe firms, and others, 
who have inve,~ted lal'lle sums not merely in trade and industry, 
but in g-o\£"l'llment se(,ul'itie~, municipal lxmds, etc. It is not 
coucf'lnlhle that, if the attllo~phere of the hankg were f(lyourable~ 
for the- sllC(·(H;'!". f'apital would not he forthf'omiull for a dozen 
new hank~ ill India. A referen(,e has been lURch" before our Com
mittee to the flig-ht of Inrlian capital "broatl. The difficulties of 
iUH,,,tmellt ill upW ('01l11'allil:'s of all kindf'. whif'h an' hein~ regi:-;ter
ed in India, are lar~e. But there are nUlllProus banking institu
tioll~ in thi.'! (,OUllt)':,-· nheacl:v ('onstitut.ed, which are not working 
to thf>il' full C'upapit.v. Tllere- are DHW:'- slllaller banks in exi~tence, 
whi('h h~- thf'ir amalramation, ('oula offer a _ ... nitah]e nurlells. Th~ 
idea. therefore. that baHkill~ progr<>;01s iu Iu(ra is. limited by the 
dearth of capital a\"ailahle as share capital, would not seem to be 
justified, at all event, for tile next ,tag-. of pro!!]'e", 

The position with re1(31"1! to the ,Ieposits and workin!! capital is 
e:xalllinf'd in other parts of thi:;! report. 

I haw not ,leaH "ith se'l'eral callS" affedin!! the /<rowth of 
hUllkillg' in this country, such ag a largE"f number of tl'anE;actioll8 
beill!! on thf' ('ash ha;.;is and a smal1e-r yogue of the chefJue habit. 
This i~ undoubtedly important. It 1!; not merely the ab:-.ence of 
the rheque habit, but of that familiarity with credit instruments 
of .11 kinds, which restrict; the operations of established banks and 



Ihe scope for ne .... banks. The topic is dealt "ith elsewhere. I 
have also not referred to the lack of trained bankers and com
petent and honest pal'tie:-- for running' hanks. With l'e/!~l.l'd to 
the latter, it was the Imperial Bank. and, perhal}s J€'l'iviug' the 
information frOUl them, the Finance Minister dealing with this 
8uLjeet said that progress in bralH"h extellSiOll~ wa~ limited 
bv the availability of suitable men. The llUlllber of lllell in v 
r~",pnU:i-il\l'c.' F,-\"itiol~. l'll who:-;e seryil:e:, (-all may be ]}lucie, if hank 
offices in ludia were doublhl, would be in the lleighbOll1'hoOfl of 
nse hUIulre(1 to eig-ht hlllHhed, nn(l I dedille to l)elievf' that f:>ight 
hundred more men irPlll anlOll~st the exiqinl! ... taft' of hnnks, oJ' 
from outside, l'ompetent all~1 reliahle for thi:, Furp0:'oe, (Oould uot he 
fouUll, It it \Yere Hlteudecl, Ullo. if other faf'to}'s permitted the doub
ling' of the numuer of hank ofli('es ill India immediately. 

1:\1. Caplta1.-Before ('oming to the question of fill(liuf,! l'enlf>ctie~. 
or illitiatin::r measures, which will lead to the expansion of bank
ing, it would be useful to cleol with certain g-enera1 questions 
affecting the existence and working of joint Rtock banks in this 
country. While the expansion of banking' has been ('oBsiciered 
degirable. opinions ha\-e been expressf>cl nil ]·ound of the danger 
to the public and to the institutions them'ehe,. of hanks started 
with ver, .mall capital. In Travaneore. hanks have been started 
on a capital of Rs. 1.000. \Yhere such slllall banks cater for 
children. 01' for special purposes for parties with limited means 
and limited loans, which the,· occasionall,· r"'luire. there will 
be nothing to say. But. as banks, institutions with very srnall 
capital ha,{i to be discouraJled. The que~tion wa~ disC'u8sed in 
the Committee ann I recommend that the minimum paid up capital 
should be Ro. ,50.000. 

Trav3nrore has been in India par excellence the region of 
small hank<. I therefore attach ,ome importan("e to the ,.iews 
expressed in the Tra\"ancore Report. They have reported ftS 

follows:-
" When we fix the ·minimum paid up capital at R,. 50,000, 

the question will natural1v arise as to what SllOUI,] be the position 
of the laI'ge majority- or the existing' banks ha\'ing much smaller 
capital. We >UVVe,t that these banks also shoul,l eompl,- with 
the provisions of the new levislative enactment. but ,houlrl b. 
given the opportunity to rai!'f' their capital to the minimum 
requirement within a period of not more than two y-e-ars, failing 
whi('h thE'Y will either have to wind up their businpss, or set'ure 
the statutor~v lllinimum by a proeess oi amalgamation, facilities 
for which ,houlrl be p1"O\"ioed. ". 

The spirit of the recommendations of the Benval Committee's 
report reg'ardinu the Reng-al loan offi('es is a180 the same. RQund
ness does not lie In bulk. A bank with a capital of Rs. 2(1.000 
may be sounder than another bank with a rapital of Rs. 50.000. 
but those. who have to fmme reg-ulations, must he vuirlea by 
general eonsiderations. and t~e balance of these considerations 

• Tl'avancore Report, page 200. 
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points to the need of a minimum limit. In order to meet the 
arguments of those, who are opposed to a minimum limit, if and 
when there is a central bankmg organization charged with the 
funct]ons of the general supervision of banking in a province, 
exceptions may be made on a definite representation and aiter 
examination of each case. It is urged that the exceptions should, 
howe,er, be such, that the spirit of the regulations putting down 
the minimum should be observed. 

13~. The 'plestinn of tlte size of th~ banks is materially part of 
vthe larger 'I"est ion as to whether expansion in banking in India 

shouhl be on the basis of extending branches of large institutions, 
or encouragement of local small institutions. With re!!.rn to 
the establishment of one hundred branches by the Imperial Rank, 
which became part of the con trac tat the time of the amalgama-. 
tion of the Presidency Banks, Government did recognise the 
advantages of the extension of banking, and took away the edge 
of public criticism on their action conferring valuahle privileges 
to this bank by linking it on to the advancement of an avowed 
public object. The foreigners looked upon this with great dis
favour, as indeed they would, on the basis, on which they were 
discussing, 1'iz., the state should have nothing to do with the 
encouragement of banking. The point was raised in the Com
mittee's discussions several times as to whether other banks should 
not receive some appreciation, or some direct assistance in their 
rolicy in extending their branches. Public opinion in this country 

v IS quite alive to the need of extension and also to the fact, that 
such extension would do good to the country at large. A clear 
policy has not yet been enunciated, and it is unfortunate that 
no discussion took flace in the Committee with regard to the ad
vantages of a loea small bank, as against a branch bank con
trolled from presidency or capital towns. There are many 
advantages in the local institutions, the biggest of which is, 
that it gives the local big man a stimulus to play a big role, 
and also engage his capital in the task .. A rai. for an important 
town would have little inducement, and perhaps no confidence, 
in shares of a large bank located at the capital of the province. 
Even if he became a shareholder, he would have little chance 
to he on the board of such a bank, as indeed the places on the 
board of any bank are limited in number. He wOlLld. therefore, 
make a struggle, if he is a banker, to exist either as an inde
pendent banker as long as he could, or he would engage in 
trade or industIT, or such other activity as would not onlv find 
occupation for his money, but some little status, the search for 
which is inevitable in human nature. The task, therefore, is to 
diroct this legitimate ambition into channels of public good. 

Baul,ing growth in other countries in the world ('ame from the 
establishment of Bmall local institutions, which later grew in Biz .. 
and found safety and strength throu!l"h their amalgamations, when 
competition became acute. If it IS the ambition in India to 
s~cul"~ hankinJ( expa,!sion: which would ~e parallel to such expan
'lOn In other countnes, It could be ach.eved much more readily 
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by the encouragement of local institutions, than by encourage- \.' 
ment of branches of the larger joint stock banks. In the west, 
there are large banks having several thousand branches, but in 
India the branch organization of the Imperial Bank is looked 
upon as a matter of -wonner and pride, when it has reached the 
nei/!hbourhood of two hunch·ed.· 

It is possible that local hanks could be brought into existence 
easier! if large banks gm -me necessary guidance and impetus, 
helped them in the matter of staff, and guided them in the spirit 
of a foster mother. They rna"\" ewn find it to their advantage 
to secure valuable local . conn~etions, by t.akin~ shares in such. 
ne" institutions. This line of advance was indicated by lIr. 
Pochkhanawala .of the Central Bank. I lear that the possibili- V 
ties· of local institutions have not been examined. Small banks, 
wherever they are working, are regarded as precarious and negli
gible. There is a lot of local sentiment in India, and parhes, 
... ho will trust an institution. in which they play an important 
role and whose affairs they can watch, are more prone t.) go in 
as shareholders and directors than in a scheme of things, in which 
they become mere depositors of a branch. There is still the feel
ing of self-sufficiency in many parts of the country, where rich' 
lMll would hayo nothing- to do wlth any bank. Such men could 
participate in the formation and the· running of a bank, whicb 
they can call their own. Belter hope of expansion lies in thiB 
direction, than in the matter of branch banking. Branch bank
ing means that the older institutions should throw themselves 
out in new districts, and also that new banks on a large scale' 
should come into existence and spread their branches. It is 
notorious, that branches have bt>en put, not so much with a view 
to finance the district, as with a view to rope in the deposits. v 
and to hring over the surplus to be employed at the centre. t I 
Local banks could do more good to the interior than branches, 
provided they were helped and guided. and, above all, they had 
somehody to fall back upon in the event of any local stress, which 
they experience. 

133. Allied to the question of size of a bank, is the question of 
costs. The Committee got no material before it., which would 

• Chairman's Speech, Calcutta. Annnal Gener&l Meet.ing, August 1921;
" One of the burdenf<. which the amalgamation ha~ hUD<' round our Df>-cks 

• is the starting of 100 new branches within a period of :fi"v; years......... Th~ 
progre.nune dra.wn out by t,hs Central Board wru;: for t,he st-arting of 20 new 
branches......... 'We eX,1?ect to complete our nrst year's programme within 
the time allotted to us, 

Sir Basil Blackett's speech at thE' Delhi UniveNit.y. 1925:-
"In view of the recent ra.pid ext~msioD of the Imperial Ba.nk, it will 

proba.bl:v be desirable to consolidate the ground gained. be-fore advancing much 
further .. , 

t The Bombay Commiitoo have also suggested that banks coBecting 
deposits in the mufassal f:hould ah;o keep in view the internal trade needs 
vf the locality. For this purpose, periodical statiBtics regardinCT the total 
deposlts r~ei-\"ed a.nd the total aJvQnce.s made bv different hanks I">in different 
a.reBe should be collected and published by the Cf'ntral Banking Institution.
(Bombay Provinci&l Banking Enquiry Committee's Report, para. 164.) 
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indirate whether new branches by the Imperial were paying: or 
not paying. Nor did they have data for a eorup~ratiye. eX8nuna· 
twn ~f ,expenses of a hranch by difterent banks, 111 IndIa: I am 
of oplllIOn, that the stanllard set hy the Impenal Bank 10 not a 
wholeso1Ue model for expausion of baHkill~. It is lleC'eSSal'Y to 

\ 
e\~olve an ~lldi~n stalldar~l 0,£ expenditure for the. manageIllent 

V . of hank ofti('e~ 111 the lllOiu'''SII. At pI't:'sent. thpl'e IS a \"ery un-
healthy spirit of copying westerll hanks. Some of the foreign 
bank:, 'ure Dlailltainin~ ill thilS COlUltl'y a stunaar(} at their :-:evel'al 
branches hig-hel' than the stulHhu'd known eveu ill tIle lJllited 
·Killgdolll. A very expensh"e pattern is thus put before a very 
pOOl' ('ountry. Slow pl'ogres~ 011 this pattern beCOUlP.5 the oeca
sian for traducing Indian caparity and Indian possibilities. 

The question of ('ost, if a branch is to be managed efficiently, 
must be cOllsiuered in conjunction with the (luestion of business 
turnover. Experienre, it is hoped. will evolye in this rDuntr: a 
stalltlard more suited to Indian needs and Indian resourres. Hut, 
bI'anche5 ill the interior, 01', for the matter of that. 10eal banks, 
whieh rna\' come into existence, would ha\'e to he assured that 
there 1:-3 ellou~h businet"is to pay their way. When the vogue 
for (,heque illel'ease::; anti banking habit expands, this result may 
be expeded. In the meau\'{"hile it is recommended, that pl'ogl'ess 
should he sought on both lines, viz., local institutions and branch 
banking. 

13-1. It was the opinion of the foreign" e-xperts " that the ports 
• were over-hanked at the present ruom£>nt. It was also expressed 

to U:'O, that in thE.' interiot', at severn I places, there wefe Ulany 
brunehe; leading- to a competition, which hurt the Indian joint 
stock. ban ks. The question of ,uch competition on the part of 
the Imperial Hank and the foreign banks is dealt with in their 
respecti\'e ('hapter~, It was. deplored that there werf" several large 
pla('es , where even a single branch of a joint stock bank would 
serve a great public convenience. At pl'esent the expansion of 
b1'3llcht>s i~ left to t.he hanks themselves. R.ell when their atten~ 
tion has to be IhawJl to possibilities, business eOllsiderations 
afi'edillg' their own institutioll, woulil lh:·tf'fmille their adion in 
opening' new b1'3Uehes. This was fegal'derl as ullsatisfactory. In 
the absence of " central banking authority, who wonld review 
the field, .IId who would indicate at "hie-h pi ope. new hranches 
could he opened with ad"anta!!,e to the public and to the banks 
thelllseh'e1'l, the po~ition mu~t remain as it is. If, however) the 
en('otll'ugement of joint stock bank~ in opening- hrauches beeomes 
a definite publi(' policy, and the work is to he done b~' the Reserve 
Bank. this ('omplaint Jllay be ~ot over. Some Provincial Com· 
mittees pointed out place., where a branch of a bank would do 
much good. 

13-~. The que.<ftion of li(Jllidity.-Great 8tre~s has been laid on the 
question of maintaining proper liquidity by bank. working in 
India. The importance of maintaininp: adequate cash arises from 
the, fact, that a banker must meet the demand from his customer 
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in the case of current acco'unt. by an immediate payment of the 
cheque drawn on him, and in the case of deposit accounts on 
due date. As a banker lays great .tress on the prompt discharge 
of his liabilih' bv his customer on due date, so he must in turn 
set an example . ., He must, it is argued, maintain sufficient cash 
resources, Of, have other working arrangements, by which he 
can meet his ohligations; failing this, confidence would he lost 
and the deposit habit would be discouraged. 

In connection with this, I have come across a very interesting 
situation in the intensive growth of b~nking in Travaneore. The 
Trayancore Report says:-

" We are told that, in Travancore, the banks are not !ItO sensi_ 
tive; nOr are the puhlic so ,·igilant. When a hank i. unahle to 
meet the demand made hy a customer and cash his cheque, 
nothing happens to the bank. But such a position has told upon 
the gruwth of the banking habit. Until suc·h time, therefore, 
as the banks gain the entire confidence of the investing public, 
the growth of the hahit cannot be appreciable. The maintenance 
of adequate cash reserve or as~etf; in liquid form being one of 
the mean~ by which public confidellce liay be inspired, it is desir
able that banks maintain ceI"tain ratio, between time and demand 
li'-Ibilities nnd liquid a!'l.'~ets."· 

~\yhile any slaekness with regard to the prompt discharge of 
ohligation by a bank, is to be deprecated. it is noteworthy. that 
it is largely a matter of publiC' opinion. Se~eral g-enerations have 
passed SiDC€' baHkill~ developed in western coulltries on 11lO(lern 
line,. and delay or difficulty inca,hing a cheque by a hank has 
hecome unthinkable there. The maintenance of the necessary 
liquid resources has become axiomatic. In India also, it would 
he the ideal to reach. 

136. In order to reach this, 'Various methods are l'up-gested, not 
the least important of which. is the system of a Bankers Bll.Dk, v 
.0 that while the hank would carry with it as i>llsir,- "hat lt 
might. onlinarily require, it should haye a ' case of Been' in the 
central institution) to whom it can appeal for more cash. 
C!timatel,', it would resolve itself into a matt ... of cost. and I 
have dealt. with t.his question 1n consiaerin~ bunking- ('osts. The 
central in~titution would work OIl the has1s. that abnormal require
mpnts of banks would not ('OD{'entTate on the qanJe day and at the 
same time. This e~q)pdation is perft'dl~ justifit'fl and' without any 
st'rioTIs additional rost, this machinery would certain1y serve the 
purpost!. t I ha,p not heen ahle to ;'onsidpl' fully the effed of 
what ma;Y he {'aIled { limping' eurrent de-posits. In tlle ('a~p of tbe 
post office Raying-s hank, notif'(> is required for withdrawal:>:. and 
withchawals ran takE' placE' onl~ on a limiteo numher of o(,(,3sioJls 
durin!! the month. But the ca,h position of postal hank, is mixed 

• Tra'f"AnCOre Report. page 198. 
t The Tr8vancore Report has suggested a Central Bank with thi~ idea. 

Mr. Sarker's note relating to the Bf:'ngal Loan Officell has also got this. 
lundamental idea. 
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up with the cash position of the post office generally, and of 
governmental finance, and does not afford, therefore, the means of 
ascertaining the exact difference. Where banks take savin!js bank 
account under varying set of rules, involving some restrictIons on 
the amounts of withdrawal and the occasions for withdrawal, the 
cash requirements would undoubtedly be less than in the caBe of 
current accounts. These deposits occupy a position between the 
current on the one hand, and the fixed deposits on the other. 
Even here the cash resources of banks are lumped, and neither 
the banks nor those, who wish to study the position of hanks, 
would he able to say with any degree of exactitude, how much 
economy in the maintenance of cash is effected by this method. 
I am opposed to the use of the term " savings bank deposits " 
by all and sundry,' but that does not mean, that banks may not be 
free to institute a system of intermediate deposits with restrictions 
on withdrawaltoJ, or requiring notice. If there are no restrictions on 
withdrawal

J 
and if there I:!. no question of notice, another variation 

of it would undoubtedly be, that in the case of these intermediate 
deposits, banks woul,1 i)ay fully and at once. if they like. Cus
tomers would have to take the chance of earning the interest on the 
basis, that they may have to wait for their cheque being cashed for 
one, two or three days. Whether such a system will assist the /banks 
in drawing more deposits, and to what extent it would reduce their 
req uirements of cash and, therefore, the cost of keeping such cash, 
are questions, which we had no opportunity of examining, and, 
while I know that I have not solved the questions, I shall he con
tent with having raised them. 

la1. Commercial Banking: Short term loans.-One of the things, 
' .. / on which the foreign" experts" have laid very great stress, is the 

need of cunfining commercial hanks to short-term advances. In 
my opinion they have over-empbasised this counsel of perfection. 
They have gone to the extent of suggesting, that all long-term 
loans must come from special institutions and that the requirements 
for industry except small "asonal needs, must be met from deben
tures. They Inay have the justification in the recommendation 
about the debentures from the experience of other countries, where 
the savings of the people are large, where the debenture as an 
instrument 01 saving is understood and is sought alter. But in 
India it will be many years before this position can be reached. 

The same vicious distrine under the term " short· term invest .. 
ments " has held the ground in India through another cause, and. 
that is, section 1 (a) of Schedule I-Part II of the Imperial Bank 
Act, which prohihits the Bank from lending out for more than six 
months. I have reason to believe that this clause is in practice 
evaded by tlle Imperial Bank. nlany of whose loans are renewed. 
In ",r e~tern ["onn tries the lo~n5 of commercial banks are for SllOrt. 
period in form but without ri/ridity. Consciously and deliberately, 
bank. play a very important part in the financing of industry 
and they engage the funds not bv mechanical rules of period, but, 

• l'id6 para.graph 851. 

.. 
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according to the needs of their clients, so long a. they reel safe 
albout the ultimate rehun of their money. What happens in prac- ' 
tice is that the deposits, which are short-period, are al,o renewed. 
Similarly, loans, which are on the face of them, short-period, get: 
renewed. Many authorities could be quoted to show, with regard. 
to banking systems in many countries, that an undue emphasis, 
in practice, on short-term loans would defeat its own object, and 
considerably detract from the service, which banks can render to 
trade. The following from a recent authoritative work gives the 
experience of the U niled States:-

" The American tradition holds that commercial banks should 
finance only short-term, self-liquidating transactions 
and should leave the provision of permanent capital to 
specialized investment institutions. The theory is that, 
since the liabilities of the bank are demand liabilities, 
the assets must largely consist of cash, and that short
term, self-liquidating paper is the most convertible and 
manageable earning asset. This traditional theory 
bears tbe approval of state and federal law, and the 
banking system conforms nominally to the theory; but 
an examination of the business (banking and invest-
ment) situation reveals tbe following facts:-

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

No small part of commercial loans are provisions of per
manent investment capitaI.-----

Industrial loans which finance tbe purchase of raw 
materiar. and labour" to make a marketable product are 
quite as good bank assets as commercial loans to 
finance the marketing proces .. s. 

The so~called self-liJluidating loan~ are largely liquid 
onlv with respect to individual banks and not to the 
banking system as a whole. 

Liquidity is mainly a matter of high organization of the 
market for credit. and of the markets for the various 
forms of collateral. 
.. Ezten.ion. of Inve,tment CTedit.-To the degree 

that banks invest in stocks and bonds of corporations, 
they contribute fixed capital to enterprises. The purchase 
of securities is the practical equivalent of loaning fund.; 
loans to purchase securities which are then pledged to 
secure the loans are practically vicarious purchases of 
the securities. That there is a marked tendency for 
commercial loans to become continuous and perman
ent is due to the fact that production tends to become 
more and more capitalistic and continuous operation 
more and more necessary for efficiency, while improved 
facilities in distributing products lenJrlhen the period 
of consumption and reduce the seasonal feature of bnsi
ness. Probably at ieast a fifth of commercial bank loans 
are now for investment purposes_ 

lCINORITY REPORT • 
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" The one-time practice of banks of insisting that theu. 
borrowers" clean up " t.heir loan account at least once .. 
year has nearly ceased, except in lines of bu~iI:1ess haying 
one or two d"efinite seasons, and loans are Indefinitely 
renewed time after time, or if borrowers are required to
" clean up " the~ may borrow at one bank to " clean 
up" at another: Large borrowers sen their notes
widely over the country throuO'h note-brokers j to pay a 
"lot of' notes maturing 311(1 due to to holders in OIle section 
of the countr., another lot will be i.suerl and sold either 
to the8e same" holders or to purchasers in other Redions; 
thus the banking system as " whole supplies permanent 
working capital. The individual bank, however, may 
decline to renew a loan or to purchase the renewal 
paper, and thus not itself pro,ide permanent capital.' 

" When the whole banking system i~ considered, it is 
clear that commerrial pape]' i< only to a small extent self
liquidating. The banks renew loans freely, as just 
noted; their reg'ulal' customers depend upon this accom
modation, and lar.ge contraction or refusal to renew 
loans is quite impossible, especiolly in time of panic. 
When a borrower becomes strong- enoug'b to borrow 
through sale of his paper widely owr the country and 
Any ho'dE'r Tf'fu!oles to purchase the renewal paper, he 
can borrow from other banks. The holder bank may 
also at any time sell the paper to another bank. Thus 
redi!'collnt gives liqniclit~~! hut rediscount. is simply a 
shifting of al'iset,s as between hanks ann. as between 
forms of assets. One of the specific purposes in 
developing the federal reserve bunks was that of 
pro,irling- central banh where paper holdings 
of needy banks mig-ht be converted into cash funds 
by this process of shifting- asset.. Tbe capacity of the 
federal reserve banks to liquify by rediscol1ntin~ comes 
throug-lt thf'il' a1Jilit~, to tap unused res.er'es anrt to 
create federal reserve notes, whirh in tbe tills of the 
banks constitute not Duly a paying medium but aho an 
actua1 reserve, although not termed" reserve" bv the-
law. . 

H Loan Rnt1'os as Business Barometers.-The sum of a 
bank's inveshnents ill securities and of its loans and dis
counts, represents it.s contributions of capital to business. 
The !treater part of these fund. was originaUv deposited 
as rash in the bank; the rest has hepn createn bv the 
bank. Rank notes and deposit liabilities hove' been 
created and exehon!!,"n bv the bank for various credit 
items of borrowers. while' thp borrowers pO'3sessine- these 
bank notE-So depo!'lih, or actuftI ~overnmpnt mOlle,. bave 
been enftbl~rl to procure materials, labour, tools: plant, 
in'ansportabon, ~nd the like, The funds put into invest_ 
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ments and some ind.terminate proportion of the loans 
(and discounts) represent contributions of permanent 
capitaL The proportion of the loans which constttutes 
pel'manent advances of capital ranges in all probability 
!rom 20 to 50 per cent. The tendency is to increase. 

" The ratio of in'le3tments, plus, say, 30 per cent. of 
loans, to total assets is therefore a mea~ure of the degree 
to which a bank contl'ibutes permanent capital hl 
business. ,,* 

138. Frozen advances are an evil. but in determining funda
mentals, one must not ignore an occasional root test such as this: 
Can the banking system as a whole claim in any country, that they 
can withfll'aw their moneys, which are ostensibly If'ut out £01' :\ short 
period? The answer is in a definite negative. It does not, there
fore, pro~e that an inaividual banker should be lax, or that he 
should not test e'\"ery one of his loans and, in the ca~e of some of 
them, insist on immediate payment, the moment he has any reason 
to feel anxious. The elimination of weaker borrowers and the 
substitution of new and stronger ones constantly goes on. It must 
go on with re!tard to an individual bank, on who,e part the greatest 
amount of vigilance is called, for drawing- to itself the better and 
-safer accounts and eliminating the weaker ones. Sound 
banking requires thi~ vigilalice, but the laying down of a doctrine 
for the hanking system of the country as a whole is mischievous in 
the extr€."me. ProgreRs will not be secured in Indinll banking by 
deliberately setting the hanks on the steep path. 

It has /been authoritatively ,tated that early European hanks 
in India lent out for long periods and it waS hy the enterprise of 
these banks in making such loans, that European trade and indus
try of tbis country prospered and showed good results. It is neces
sary to lay down SOllie stnndarch, but not impossible standards, and 
the interdiction to banks, consciouslv to make loans, which would 
be recovered not in six or twelve mon--tha, but in two and three years 
even under fI bsolutely safe conditions as to security, iR not justified. 
This does not again mean that there sllOuld be no relation in volume 
between such foans and the total working capital of the bank or 
that. there "ould not be need to scrutini,. much JUOl'P carefully 
loans extending over some time, since the chan,!!e of ecollomic 
conditions -weakening the borrowel", or the enterprise, is more likely 
in the Ion/!, period than in the short one. The rule. which make. 
self-liquidating- trade bills the best investment for a /bank, has 
reference more to liquidity than to sound'ness and it would he a 
confusion of ideas, if other considerat.ions are an set aside and an 
attempt lllarle to put he fore the Indian bankin/!, world models, 
which do not. exist in reality. 

139. Banks have to provide for two things, ,,;z., their ultimate 
soh-enlT b, takin/!' rare that the loans advanced hv them will he 
recowr'd .. This is elementary. This judf!1I1ent is wanted of hanks . 

• U Banking Principles and Practice" by Westerfield. 
F2 
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They have to provide for this by judging the credit of their clientele
",nd their resources carefully when they give clean advances, and, 
if tbey are not sure, by taking adequate securities. No one f~m. 
outside can help them, if tbey fail to do this, but the second requu-e
ment, viz., their ability to meet any abnormal, sudden or emergent 
demand is one, in which they are entitled to help from the Reserve 
Bank. Securities, which they possess, if they are adequate .and 
iOund as banking securities go, should be converted promptly mto 
cash to help tbe institution to meet a crisis. Iu India in tbis res
pect the position has not been satisfactory. Large sums have been 
locked up in goyernment securities on tbe ground of liquidity, and 
complaints were heard, that even against government securities, 
accommodation was not always readily and fully forthcoming from 
the Presidency Banks before the amalgamation, and from the 
Imperial Dank thereafter. Anotber romplaint was. that, if accom
modation was given by the Imperial Rank against government 
securities to a particular bank, the money was not made avail-
able except to the head office of the borrowing bank. These, som ... 
times, did not })oint to the Imperial Dank acting as the Dankers' 
Dank though the Imperial Dank denied the allegations.· No useful 
purpose will Ibe served by a discussion of this here, since the dis-· 
cussion has already taken place regarding the establishment of the 
Reserve Bank. If, however, there is going to be any delay, 
the exact oblig'at,ion, which the Imperial Bank has towards 

. the joint stock 'banks in this country in this direction, 
should be defined 80 as to leave no doubt whatsoever. The faet, 
that joint stock hanks in this country should receive accommoda
tion in an emerl!ency al!ainst Government paper only and against 
nothing else, explains one of the difficulties in the wav of bank 
expansion. The Allahabad Dank, in their evidence before the 
Roval Commission on Currencv in 1925-26 made it cle"r that there 
wa~ a prejudice against redis~ounting of bills by banks with the 
Imperial Bank. The existence of similar prejudice, which would 
reflert on t.he Blandine- of the bank, was also disclosed in our 
enquiry. The Imperi'al BAnk further does not give this redi,cAlunt 
either freely. or at a rate different from the rate, which they charge 
to their own constituents. An important client. of a joint stock 
bank can get his bills discounted at the same rate. at which the 

• U At present, the Imperial Bank is not a true Central Bank, although 
it has, with its predecessors. a long and honourable record of public service. 
It has nof. the management of the note issue, which is still in the nDsuita ble 
hands of Government j and it must, as a commercial bank, compete with the 
other trading banks. There is plenty of evidence that it actually does so. 
Moreover, its Bank rate is not completely effective and depends too much 
upon the exigoncies of Government nnance. There is little cohesion between 
the Imperia\ Hank and the other elements of the money market, especially 
as the rediscount of hundis is accounted a sign of weakness. In times of 
stringency, the Exchange Banks. whose Head Offices aTe all abroad might 
(and in most cases do) look to London and not to the Imperial Bank for 
assistance, find in any case the constant availability of this assistance' wonld 
.t all times make it difficult for the Imperial Bank to bring the market under 
its control by any of the devices known to the more fortunately placed Eu~ 
)lean banks." (" The Imperial Banks," by Baster, pa~B 193-194.) 
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bank itself can get it. This is not a desirable position and it 
canllot encourage the habit of rediscount by banks, which in it. 
turn has a very great bearing on the use of bills in this country, 
in preference to the cash credit and othel' forms of accoromodatloll 
by a banker to his client. 

It was the question of liquidity, which encouraged one of tbe 
Provincial Banking Committees to suggest that facilities for seCur
ing cash on the equitable deposit of documents with banks should 
be available to private bankers. Tbe use by a banker, of what 
he keeps a!'ide as cash, is not very frequent ana the call for such 
cash on his part on the centn11 institution would be equally rare, 
but the ca,h has to be there in order to maintain the "eputatioll 
of the institution. The keeping of this cash is a costly process and 
to the extent. to which the central institution will l'e]leve joint 
stock banks in this manner, difficultie, experienced by joint stock 
banke now woulrl be redllced. The support /by the centml institu
tion is to some extent in the nature or the support, which the mili
tary authorities give to the civil. authorities, seldom required, hut 
it mu,t he always there. 

140. The State 'folicy in respect of joint .tock banks.-It is 
curious that Indian Joint stock banks enjoy no privilege of any kind, 
no assistance from the state, and no preference. The only concession, 
which they use, is the concession in the matter of remittance given. 
by the Imperial Bank, but this they share with all foreign banks 
in the count.ry. "Laissez-faire'~ and leaving alone pri"Vate enter
prise to the comfortable doctrine of self-help. could not have gone 
farther, than it has done in India with regard to Indian joint stock 
banks. Now that the Banking Committee has been appointed to 
examine tbe position and the defects of this policy have 
been considered, the question arises: will the state definitely 
declare it to be an important purpose and ohject to _9-
courageth.e-gruwth of. IndiaD joint stock bank.s? . T recommend \.. 
that -fbis should be done. It would improve !lie atmosphere very 
greatly. It would put heart into those, who are carrying on an 
unequal struggle at the moment. It is also necessary because of 
the position. in which the Indian joint stock banks find themselves. 
Economic lite is not stat.ic. It is dynamic. There is always a 
mO't'ement, however small it may be, In one direction or thp- other. 
Foreign banks have grown in number and in strength during the 
la.st ff'W veRt'S in this eonntn". To thflt· extent, have they covered 
a profitable field, which rr.i~ht have been open to Indian hanks? 
Indian banks have not expanded. The argument for mh.tanti.l 
concessions to joint stock !Janking in India may be examined with 
reference to the basis, on wbirh ~mch concessions are g'iven to the 
co-operative movement. The fundamental claim of the co-op era
tivf' movement for assistance and encouragoement has been on thp
ground. that it will relieve the agriculturists froDl the burden of 
heavy interest charges and rend'er his position sonnder, incrpaFling 
production and eliminating the Deed for special expenditure in 
times of famine. etc. In other words, the agriculturist, who is an 
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important tax-payer, is going to be helped and if his positlOn is 
improved, it is good for the position of Government revenue, 
which depends on him. The same logic may be applied to agr!cul
tural and commercial classes, who would be served by the Jomt 
stock banks. 

141. The moral ideal in the co-operative movement of mutual 
help and reliance, and of the com bination of one class of pel'~OllS to 
.elilllinate the middleman, is gl'eat. It ha3 to be RE'eIl, to what 
extent it has been realised, and also how far the search for this 
ideal has led the movement smnetimes to disregard the more essen
tial business and economic principles. A joint stock bank, what
.aver else may be l-iaid against it or about it, has to run on business 
principles, or to pay the penalty at once in a definite form. Except 
ita own directors and' managers, it has no mentors outside, and no 
sectioll of the oommunitv is particularly interested in its 
success. The state has not yet acknowledged, even in prin
ciple, the lleed of assisting this particular branch of enterprise. 
The expansion of Indian banks has been relatively ,mall. It 
would be legitimate to infer, that against the competition. which 
they have to bear, they are receding. Tbe moment has. there-

i iore. come for the formulation of a definite policy in tbis direction, 
! 1lnd a dedaTation would 'be welcome. 

Such a policy exists at t.he moment in relation to co-operative 
banks. Diverse ~ forms of assistance and concessions are "iven to 
these banks, and some more have been recommended bv several 
Provincial Committees. If it is recognised, that the growth of 
joint stock banking in this country will help the economic progress 
o()f the country, Rimilar conces~ion8 should be extenn.ed to them. 
Another ground for extending Some privileges to the Indian joint 
stock banks is that, apart from the regulation, to which thev are 
subjected at pre<ent. many new form. of regulations are heing 
imposed on them. These are being imposed on public grounds and 
<>n the ground that a bank is not an ordinary enterprise, but .. 
public utility company, that the interests of t.he ,hareholrler8 mav 
ne important, but the interest. of the depositors and the publi,' "~;, 
1IIso important. If this is so, t.hose, on whom new disahiliti"" and 
Testrictions are being imposed, may claim help. I snmmaTise the 
<lIlncessions which Lsuggest should be made available to the Indian 
joint stoc,kbank .. ' - Some""f them are examined in detail in the 
chapfer dealing with the Reserve Bank. 

(1) Free transfer of funds between those centres, wltere the 
ReserTe Bank has a branch. 

{2) Remittance concessions of the same kind, which the co
operative banks enjoy at present. 

/(3) Freedom from stamp duties to the extent to which it is 
enjoyed by the co-operative banks. 

/(4) Facilities for opening nEW branches on the same basis, on 
which such ~aci}ities have been given to the I ruperis! 
Bank of IndJa m the past, or on the new basis, which 
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may come to be fixed for this purpo"" by the Reserve 
Bank Board. 

:5} Facilities for rediscount of bills witb the Reserve Bank, 
benefit of special rediscount rate under the bank ratE, 
and for securing help on pro note against suitable 
collateral. 

:6) Exemption from super-tax for a period of five years in th~ 
event of two small banks amalgamating. 

(I woule) not press for the exemption from income tas: 
to be extended to the Indian joint stock banks on thr 
same basis, on which the co-operative banks at present 
enjoy an exemption.} -

(1) Restriction on the opening of branches in the interior by 
foreign banks. 

(8) Restriction on the placing of deposits by Indian-bam 
persons and Indian joint stock companies with the 
foreign banks. 

142. On the ,,-isdom and policy of giving those concessions. there 
will be many comments. Anticipating some of them, I may say 
that the position of India is most peculiar. No country in the 
world finds itself with such a large part of its important' material 
activities handled by foreigners and with a strong position. in 
which foreign banks han> entl'enehed them . ...;p}ves. Either this. 
country must emerge from this position, or leave DlC1tters, as they 
are, to drift. If nothing is done in the banking field by the stat" 
in India for the next ten, or twenty years, I have no hesitation in 
saying that Indian joint stock banks will exist only on suflerance. 
They will exist in a moribund condition. In their backwardness 
and in their peril, will be the backwardness and peril of this 
country. Even this position will only arise, if they will survive 
the strain, which they have already begun to feel. 

While there may be many, who ,,-ill support a policy of 
enoouragement in .ome directions. tbey will cry halt at what they 
will regard as the multiplicity of concesBions. The important thing 
in this connection is to take llleasures, which will be effective, 
which will go to the root, and which will really help. There will 
be enough time aHeT such measures are taken. if the banks grew 
fat on the !treat advantages. which in the opinion of some people, 
are being given away, to watch them and to secure the benefit of 
some of these advantages for the bank's constituents, or to reduce
the concessions given, or to increase the taxation, which will fall 
011 the banks. It is bett"r to proceed on these lines than to proceed 
on a line of extreme caution. whittling down advantarre •. till only 
those remain, which sound goood on papeT, but. whiC'h in practice 
do not help. Let the banks make profit. It i. only "hen some 
banks linke big profit" that new banks will be started and in th .. 
competition between these institutions for renderin,l? service to their 
clientele, the excessive profit "ill disappear. I concei"e this 
method of advance as preferable in all respects to tbe method, 
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which involve. just a tinkering with the structure, lip sympathy 
. and benefits, whIch sound well but do not sustain Indian institutions 
in their fight against foreign banks. 

143. Possibilities oj e.zpansion.-All the measures indicated in 
paragraph 141 are calculated to create an atmosphere of hopefulness 

V for Indian joint stock banks. The possibility of running banks at a 
profit arises only after the possibility of existence and survival i. 
assured. I do not wi.h to take an unduly alarmist view, but the 
nature of the competition, which has been disclosed and complained 
of in many places, would point out to the danger, which Indian 
joint stock banking carries on its head. It is essential that this 
danger should be warded off. After the relief, which Indian banks 
feel from this situation, is realised and after it has been established 
that banking always has been, and has now even for Indian concerns 
definitely become, °a profitable business, expectations of expansion in 
many directions may be realised. Some of these directions may be 
here reviewed. Several l'rovincial Committees spoke of the possi
hili ties of private hankers regi.tering themselves as joint stock 
Lanks. The position of joint stock banks, as it is to-day, is by no 
means rosy, and there is little improvement, which a private hanker 
could secure, by becoming a joint stock bank. He wonld have to 
pay, in the first instanc~. heavy charges at the time of the registra
tion of the company, and he wonld haTe to keep his accounts in a 
preecribed form. His affairs will receive publicity not necessarily 
helpful, because it would not Ibe balanced by any advantagea from 
any direction. With the concessions attached to joint stock bank
ing, recommended herein, Borne private bankers might tUTn them
selves into joint stock banks, or a group of them might start a bank 
to secure benefits and yet retain their s.parate identity. 
Whether the" Kommandit " principle, which gives limited liabili
ty to shareholders and leaves unlimited liability for the principal 
partner, will come into vogue or not, it is very difficult to say. 
India is primarily a land of conservatism, and until some very ente~r
,prising people Bet up the model, it is not very likely to be copied. 
'Local sentiment, with Dr witbout the guidance and help of a larger 

V ,bank might also bring about new local banko with modest capital. 
1'he greatest amount of guidance and sympathy would bave to come 
nem the Reserve Rank Board, and· large results in iIiiB direction 

. could not he secured unless that Board is imbued with a definite 
, purpose and until, therefore. such purpose is embodied aud ocelared 
I in " definite policy of tbe state. 

ilcmalgamaHon of smaller institutions, which already exist, 
j","ticularly in South India, might help, provided Government and 
the authorities of the State, within which these banks exist take a 
hand in the matter. Until a third party negotiates and est~blishe8 
a fn ir basi, for amalgamation. amalgamations cannot eome a bOl1t. 
{lne bank might absorh anothp, bv buying it ont, hut voluntarv 
amalgamations have to he pmheo forward hy advice and prp"nr~ 
from the top. 
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N idhis offer another promising raw material for the emergencE 
of joint stock banks. Some of them have already adopted 
banking fnnctions and under the inducement of the concession< 
suggested and under encouragement from public opinion and frorl 
government, some more might come into line and be the precur:soff 
for healthy and strong local banks in Madras. Similar result< 
could Le brought about in Bengal with the transformation of thE 
loan offices. Much greater effort would be needed in Bengal fOJ 
the establishment of Indian joint stock banks after the nceni 
failure of the Bengal National, and whatever may be the situatioD 
elsewhere, the stren~thening of existing local institutions becomel 
an imperative duty III Bengal. 

144. I have tried to look in another direction for expansion 0: 

banking proper in this country. There are 490 co-operative centra 
banks. Some of them are located at places, where there is not, 
bmllch either of the Imperial Bank, or of the joint ,tack bank. 
From the point of view of loans J the co~operative mOVeIUfIat laten 
only for its members. From the point of view of rece;ving fixe(: 
deposits, the central banks do receive them from non-members :J,n~ 
I nnderstand that they are also receiving current deposits frODJ 
non-members at certain places. Accurate informatiQtl on thi! 
subjed could not be secured, as indeed the examination of the co· 
operative movement at the hands of the Committee took r.!~ce mOf( 
with reierence to the strength of the movement ratber ·than wiU 
reference to its ability to playa greater role, as supplying a nuclen. 
of banking institutions in India. The co-operative movement work, 
under restrictions at the present moment.. Some of these restric· 
tions may be quite sound, but the basis of tbese restrictions is th. 
concessions, which the movement enjoys from government. ThE 
financial value of these concessions does not appear to have been 
ever estimated. How much it is worth to the movement in any 
province is not known. Concessions have been indicated in the pas1 
and made, and more concessions have been indicated and are re
commended. Such a procedure is not satisfactory. It does nol 
count the cost. Nor does it indicate, whether the same result or 
even bigger result could not be brought about with the same outlay. 
The restrictions promise to remain, and working under theBe-restric
tions, how far can the central banks offer service to the public on 
the side of (1) receiving fixed and current deposits and (2) giving 
loans against adequate securities? The question to examine would 
be, whether they have the proper staff to handle these matters and 
whether thev could handle them without serious risk to themselves. 
I,wDuld rec~mmend that each province should, as an experiment., 
get some of the central banks, where the staff is suitable, to eng-age 
in ordinar;v banking business within definite instructions and limits. 
'From the point of view of the ideal, that these 490 banks could 
some day serve not only the members of the movement, but the 
general public. Recent restrictions on hundi and other lines of 
business imposed on them appear to be in a retrograde direction. 
The idea that co-operative banks should do co-operation and nothinlt 
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else, is in itself unsound. The co-operative movement would gain 
much in popularity and these banks ,,"ould be the means for getting 
the movement known to a larger public, if they were, within safe 
limits, to initiate general business. The position needs a careful 
examination, and it ean hardly be brought about until the opinion 
of officials, who have much to say about the mo,ement and much tQ 
do with it, and the opinion of non-official co-operators coincide on 
this point. 

145. Other questions, affecting the prospects and working of joint 
stock banks in India, would be found in ... ariou. places in the report. 
These are, the question of encouraging the use of cheques and more 
transactions being done by cheque, instead of by cash; the question 
of the larger vogue of trade bills, instead of cash credit; the question 
of the improvement of mortgage security and of the introduction of 
a system of equitable mortgages. A restriction on dividend beyond 

I 6 per cent. has been suggested in the interests of the banks, 90 that 
reBerves may be built up. For smaller joint stock banks in India, 
a vicious eircle exists at present, in which, dividends, share values 
and deposits have a direct connection, and it is the provision for 
reserves, which suffers. If the idea is of building up a sound 
system, such a restriction is necessary, but it is only j llstifiable, 
when it is accompanied by concessions. The most outstanding con
cession recommended is, that Indian joint stock banks should feel, 
that, as altainst foreign hanks, the field of internal banking is 
reserved for them. They should be further supported by the idea, 
that, though their field of activity is limited by the funds available, 
that portion of the savings of the Indian people, which become. 
bank deposits, will not go elsewhere. Such measures will establish 
that direct economic link, which dO~B not exist now openly and con
!8ciOut~ly, between those, who save, viz., the depositors, thOBe, who 
",administer such savings, viz., banks, and those, who use such sav
'ings by way of loans, viz., trad'e and industry. The confining of the 
foreign element in the shareholding of Indian banks to a minority 
of 40 per cent., and directorate of Indian banks to a minority to b. 
prescribed, will help in the promotion of this economic feeling of 
common interest amongst Indians. These are integral portions of 

vth. national policy, which is called for in India in the intereBts of 
the promotion of Indian joint stock banks. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

FOREIGN BANKS-SOME HISTORICAl, l'ACTS. 

146. "Exchange Bank" is the name applied to these hank. in 
the London banking world in order to distinguish them from dher 
banks, but the use of this name jn Iudia is misleading and improper. 
Its introduction in the general banking literature would be as 
objectionable as the use of the words" Home banks JJ ,-not infre
quent by the Englishmen in India, to describe banks in the IT nited 
Kingdom. As will be shown later, for some of them at all events. 
the handling of foreign exchange and the financing of foreign 
trade have become a smaller and less profitable part of their activity. 
As they are. they have the larger part of the stage to themselves 
and in a discussion of banking in India, it i. inevitable. as will be 
shown later. that the spot light should be kept on them. A more 
correct description from the Indian point of view would be to call 
them foreign bank •• a description, which, by their attitude, they 
have deserved. 

The extent to which foreign banks have consolidated their posi. 
tion in India and have become a menace to banking progress, can
not be realised without a close examination of their history and 
their growth in the past. It is a pity, therefore, that the Com
mittee did not have these fact. colleded in orner 10 appreciate th .. 
solid foundations, on which some of these institutions rest, the f!reat 
advantages, which they have enjoyed in the past and which have, 
enabled them to build up big reserves, their weight and political 
influence and their intolerance of the growth of local enterprise, 
~ven where such enterprise was conholled by Englishmen. 

147. These remarks apply to British institutions. whose exal]1pJ~ 
and profitable career bas attraded several foreign hanks in .. ced 
years. The policy of the open door has borne fruit, and many 
natiOlwJities are now represented, making the problem more difficult 
from the Indian point of view. 

The :Easl India Company. which originally had a monopoly of 
the trade, reg-arden the monopolr of ex('h~ng'e business as peculi
arly its own. It was only when the power of the Company was 
reall,. hroken, thai in 1853 a charter was given to the Chartered 
Bank of India, Australia and China. After this date the East 
India Company had really lost effective power and a monopoly, 
"Which they weTe anxious to presfrve for themselvee. and which 
might have been kept for the state, had their tradition been followed, 
was thrown open to new institutions. These new institutions, 
however. were not slow to realise the advantages, and they have held 
on to them as against Indian institutions with remarkable tenacity, 
sharing exdusive benefits amongst themselve •. 

T am indebted to the Bengal Provincial Committee for the fol
lowinJ.! -information :-{' Thf' nf'xt in point of al;!e is the Natjonal 
Bank of India ... tabli,he<1 in lR6:J. unner the name of the Calcutta 
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Bauking Corporation, which was changed to the preseut name on 
March 2, 1864. 'l'he head ollice was at first in Calcutta, but was 
transferred to London in 1866. A. a result of this, the bank lost 
its predominantly Indian character. It may be recalled in this 
connection that at the time of the transfer, four out of the seven 
directors were Indians, viz. J Baboo Durgachuran Law, Baboo 
Heralaul Seal, Rabon Patit Pabun Sein and Maneckjee Rustomjee, 
Esq. Of the two auditors, one was a Bengali,-Shamachurn Dey, 
Esq. The paid-up capital of Rs. 31,61,200 at the time was in
creased to £466,500, requiring repl'esentation of non-Indian 
interests on a wider scale. The Mercantile Bank of India has been 
in existence in its present name since 1892, hut is actually much 
older. It was formed out of the Chartered Bank of Asia which 
<lbtained its charter as early as 1853 and of the Mercantile Bank of 
India, Lon~on and China started in Bombay in the same year. The 
Eastern Bank was incorporated in 1909. Lastly, the Peninsular 
and Oriental Banking Corporation was established in 1921. and 
from January 1, 1928, its control together with that of the Allaha
bad Bank, which bad become alliliated to it., passed to the Chartered 
Bank of India, Australia and China. An important event in 
Indian banking is the recent entry of the Uoyds Bank. which, 
with the absorption of Messrs. Cox & Co., H. S. King & Co., and 
,,"socia ted firms, has built up a considerable business in India. Of 
the Exchange Banks, which have no sterling capital, the oldest is 
the Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation established by 
an ordinance of the Hongkong J,egislative Council in 1867 ". How 
humiliating for the great British enterprise. t.he National, on.e of 
the Big Four amongst its fellow' Exchange' Bank., as it looked 
down Clive Street from its proud corner in the imperial days of 
Lord Curzon and after, to have this dark skeleton in its bistory. 
involving the presence of Indian directors on its board and actually 
an Indian auditor to look into its accounts! 

148. Some idea of the capital enga~ea in banking business in 
India in 1863 and in 1900 may be derIved from a minute on the 
establishment of a Central Bank by the Hon'ble Sir Edward Law, 
K.C.M.G., dated 31st .January 1901. 

"Referring again to Table B, we see that the total capital 
of the joint stock banks is now Rs. 19,86,09,500 and correcting this 
figure as above, to make allowance for the non-available portion of 
the capital of the Exchange Banks established abroad, we find the 
following results:-

Hal! capital of English Exchange Banks 

One_third capital of Foreign Exchange Ba.nks . 

India joint stock Banks . 

Ro. 

4,69,32,500 

2,93,10,833 

1,68,12,000 

9,aO,li5,838 
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"To the above amount we must add the existing capital of the 
Presidency Banks Rs. 5,53,00,000 and we arrive at a sum of 
Ro. 14,83,55,333 ao available to-day for trade requirements. 

TABLE B . 

.cAPITAL OF JOINT STOCK n.'NKS EXCLUDING THE PRESIDENCY BANKS. 

Provincial Banks. 

1863. 

Simi. Bank, Ld. 
Agra Savings Fund 
Uncovenanted Service Bank, Ld 
Punjab Bank, Ld. 
Central Bank of Western India. 

1900. 

Simi. Bank Ltd. 
Punjab Bank, Ltd. 
All.habad Bank, Ltd. 
Bank of Ca.lcutta, Ltd. 
Ea.nk of t: Pl'er India, Ltd. 
Bhargava Commercial Bank, Ltd. 
Oudh Commercial Bank, Ltd. 
Kashmir Bank, Ltd. 
Punjab YationaI Bank. Ltd .. 

Paid up 
Capital. 

R •• 

6,38,500 
15,000 
30,000 

5,00,000 
48,18,600 

10.00.000 
1.78,750 
6,00,000 

15,00,000 
10,00,000 
3,00.000 
3,00,000 
1,00,000 
2,00,000 

Reserve 
Fund. 

Re. 

4,500 

50,000 

12,50,000 
1,75,000 
9,50,000 

10,00,000 
5,40,000 
1,30,000 
1,80,000 

32,000 
1,00,000 

Local Banks with London connection. 
1863. 

Delhi Bank Corporation, Ltd. 
Commercitd Bank of India, Ltd. 

1900, 

Commercial Bank of India, Ltd .. 
Delhi and London Bank, Ltd. 

........ 

4OJOO,000 
33,76,250 

Total. 

6,38,500 
19,500' 
30,000· 

5,00,000 
48.68,600-

60,58,600 

22,50,000 
3,53,750 

14,50,000 
25,00,000 
15,40,000 
4,30,000 
4,80,000 
1,32,000 
3,00,000 

94,35,750 

10,00,000 

18,76,250 
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Ezchange Banks. 

1883. 

Oriental Bank Corporation 
Agra and Vnited Service Bank. Ltd. 
Chartered Mercantile Bank of India, 

London and China. 
Cbartered Bank of India, Australia and 

China. 
Bank of Hindustan, China and J .pan 
Comptoir D'Eaoompte de Paria . 

1900. 
Chartered Mercantile Bank of India, 

London and China. 
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and 

China. 

Comptoir D'Esoompte de Paris 

Deutsche Asiatische Bank 

Paid up 
Capital. 

£ 

1,260,000 
1,000.000 

500,000 

644,000 

250.000 
1,600,000 

561,500 

800,000 

6,CXlO,OOO 
T.S. 

5,000,000 

Reserve Totar. Fund. 
£ £ 

252.000 1,512,000· 
200,000 1,200,000· 

60,000 560,000 

10,000 654,000 

250,000· 
834,000 1,934,000 

6,110,000 

80,000 591,500 

525,000 1,325,000 

640,000 6,640,000 
T.S. T.S. 

5,000.000-
Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Cor- 10,000,000 1,000,000 11,000,000 

pOTation. 

National Bank of India, Ltd. 

Summary. 

Provincial Banks . 
Local Banks with London connection 
Exchange Bonks • 

500,000 830,000 

Total. 
1863. 

Rs. 
60,56,600 
70,60,000 

6,11,00,OOOt 

830,000 

1900. 
Rs. 

94,35,750-
73,78,250 

18,17,97,5QOt 

7,42,16,600 19,86,09,500 " 

149. The interesting facts, which are brought out in the above 
tables, are:-

(1) That several' Exchange' Banks, which were established in 
India, closed their business. What was the extent of 
their operations in India and how much Indian money 
was lost, are points, which, I hope, will be ascertained·. 

(2) That the British • Exchange' Banks, the original four, 
which now occupy such .. large place on the canvas, were 
modest affairs in their origin with capital of from Rs. 50 
lakh, to one crore . 

• CIOBed. 
f At £Ill! equ.&1 to to rttpeelI.. 

t do. do. .15 d'o. 
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{3) There must ha,e been heavy profits, which enabled these 

bankfl to increase their capital and their reserves. The 
incl'ease of the l'eSelTe8 of seYel'al institutions between 
1900 alHl 1928, is inclicated in the following table, which 
also gives particulars of the dividends declared. 

Y .. r. 
Cbartered 190<) 

1928 
:y ationa.l 191J() 

1928 
-)f ereantile 1900 

1928 
HongkoDg lOOJ 

)~28 

Capital. 
£RSO,Oi\O 

.£3,000/100 
£500,OllO 

1.:2,000,000 
501,500 

1,(100,000 

Din. 10,000,000 
£2,Ot l,(JOO 

Rt'ser .... e. 
£325,000 
4,1 100,000 

3.0,000 
2,950,000 

3".oc\" 
1,400,000 

Dlrs. 100,000 
£6,000,Ono 

(sterling) 
£1,415,000 

{silver) 
Comptoir 19M Fr>'l. ~.()()O,OOO Frs. 6W.(lOO 

1928 ,,25(\000,000 .t 1l3,8j8.000 

z..;ational Bank of India. 
:Dividend :-

12 per cent. per annum for 8 years upto 1912. 
16 per cent. per annum for 1913. 
14 per cent. per annum tOl" 1914* (with bonuses of 33,. per cent. in 

shares for 1907, of 25 per cent. in shares for 1910, and 2 per 
cent. in cash each :.vear for 1912 and 1914). 

16 per cent. for 1915, 1916, 1917, with bonus of 4 per cent. in addition 
for 1917. 

20 per cent. from 1918 tAl 1929 . 

. Vercantile Bank of India. 
:Dividend: 

"'8 per cent. for 1912, 1913 and 1914 for A and B. 
10 per cent. for 1915. 
12 per cent for 1916. 
14 per Ct;ut. for 19lj and 1918. 
~6 per cent. from 1918 10 1929. 

CJlari6Ted Bank. 

Dividend: 14 per cent. for 12 years up to 1918-free of income-tax. 
Bonus: 

2t per cent. for 1912 1 
3 per cent. for 1913 and 1916 . 
-5 per cent. for 1917 ~ all free of income-tax. 
6t per cent. for 1918 J 
7 per cent. for HH9 

Dividend from 1919 to 1929 was 20'25 per cent. 

Bony-Kong Bank. 
1916 to '1928 dividend given was 64 per cent. 

". Free 01 taz.. 
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In their origin these banks were started for business with I.ndia, 
which w,," for the United Kingdom the most important busIness. 
There is no doubt that English interests grew afterwards in varlOUS 
other places. But the tradition has remained and the importance 
of the Indian business has remained, and some of the institutions 
working in India are classified even in official documents as institu
tions, the major portion of whose activities are confined to India. 
Other institutions, whose period of activity in India began later, 
may also be presumed to have made corresponding gains. The idea 
of what these institutions have gained from India in the past, 
which the above table gives, is very necessary in order to appreciate 
not only the lack of gratitude, but the sheer brutality of some of the 
demands of the foreign banks, and of their oppo~ition to 80me of 
tbe measures, which are being suggested for the encouragement 
of Indian institutions. 

100. Forgetting their humble origin, they scoff at Indian effort 
as either mushroom or Swadeshi; oblivious of the warmth of official 
support and unrestricted opportunities placed at their disposal in 
the years of their early growth, they oppose all salutary restric
tions and reservations in favour of Indian institutions. They have 
succeeded in intruding in the discussion of banking problems their 
crude notion 01 equality, which means that the field must be left 
to them free, so that they may continue to USe India's money to 
hold intact their present monopoly, create a foreign money trust in 
this country by establishing as strong a position in the intericr as 
they have done at the ports, and strangle in an unequaliight Indian 
institutions BB Boon as they raise th.ir heads above the ground. 

No appreciation of the position, which the foreign banks occupy 
in this country, can be made, nor of the measures required tt> 
improve the situation, that has become dangerous and alarming 
from the Indian point of view, unless a clear idea was gained of 
the position of these institutions since 1900 during the last thirty 
years. This is the explanation of some quotations from official 
documents, which I am giving below. The terms of reference 
definitelv enjoin upon us the duty" to investigate past recordB " 
of banking in India. No apology iB therefore needed for llutting 
forward the views, which the ' exchange' banks have held about 
themselves, and which the Presidency Banks, high Government 
officials both in India and in London. and the Government of India 
and the Secretary of State held about them. In the following 
quotations I am letting the' exchange' banks speak for themselves. 
I trust it will be remembered that many of the views were expressed 
by persons, who were examining the question from tbe banking 
point of view and who would not be accused of political bias. It 
is true that some of the opinions expressed in other connections 
would be somewhat inconvenient now, like the one, which pleads 
for higb money rates. in order to prevent the " native vroducer" 
to hanl! on to his llroduce! Those, who uttered these words, hardlv 
.,.ealised that a school of thought will grow, which will recognise 
that India belongs to theBe "native prodncers", that. in the 
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person of a great English gentleman, a Viceroy would come U> 
this country, who would feel such a great concern for these" native 
producers" that he would appoint a Royal Commission to inquire 
into their condition and their difficulties, and that a Finance 
Member would come to appoint a Banking Committee with such 
wide terms as to )?'lrmit, through the Provincial Enquiries, a 
thorough investigatlOn into their financial needs and disabilities. 

1Ii1. The extracts illustrate and bring out the views held by the 
• exchange' banks on many subjects on their valuable services to 
this country and the importance of their institutions, and the 
spheres of activity in which they should be protected, on what th~ 
Imperial Bank or a new central.state bank should not do, and on the 
inevitability of high money rates and the consequent harm that is 
done to this country. They also bring out the high esteem, in 
which the Government of India, and high Government officials held 
these institutions, and the extent to which high authorities were 
persuaded to give in to the pressure hrought upon them by thes. 
interests. 

EMoract from the letter No. 17, dated 18th January 1900, from the 
Government of India, to the Secretary oj State. 

" There still remains one objection in connection with allowing 
a Central Bank access to London, which has been pressed upon us 
by the Exchange Banks who apprehend that such a Bank, enjoying 
the use of the Government balances and possibly entrusted with 
the note issue, would be placed in a position of unfair competition 
with themselves. ,We cannot see that the Exchange Banks make 
out a strong claim for protection, and a suggestion which has been 
made that a Central Bank should be bound to make any and all 
remittances through their agency is out of the question. But there 
is no desire to disturb existing business unnecessarily, and we think 
that the restrictions proposed by the Presidency Banks in 1877, 
namely, that they should be confined to raising money by pledge of 
assets and to making remittances in payment of stock or other 
authorised investments purchased or acquired for the Bank in Eng
land, and in repayment of loans arranged for them, might be 
maintained. " 

Letter from the Government of India, to the Secretary of State flY' 
India, No. 56, dated 22nd F'ebruary 1900. 

My LoRn, 

We have the honour to forward, for your Lordsbip's informa
tion, a memorial addressed to His Excellency the Viceroy, in which 
the Exchange Banks of Calcutta prote.t against the suggestion that 
a new bank formed by the amalgamation of the three Presidency 
Banks should he allowed to borrow in London by pledge of assets 
01" otlterwise and make remittances to England by bills of exchange 
or otherwise in repayment of loans and also in payment of the pri~e 
of stock or other authorised investments purchased or acquired r",· 
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the bank. The Memorialists admit that they can have no objec. 
tioll .. tD the mere amalgamation of the Presidency Banks/' and 
their 'pecific pray"r appeals to be confined to the suggestion in the 
21st pamgraph that the sterling transactions at the ploposed Bank 
of India .. should be confined to the shipment and re-shipment of 
gold, and thot the bank should be prohibited from selling or buying 
sterling Lith or selling 01 buying telegraphic transfers save, of 
COU1'se, through existing channels, namely, the Exchange Banks." 

2. A, your Lordship will now bave learned from our Despatch 
No. 17, dated the 18th January 1900, the suggestion which has 
hroused the apprehensions of the Memorialists has been definitely 
adopted by our Government and submitted for yOUI' Lo]'(lship', 
applova!. Uur despatch contains a full statement of the grounds 
on which onr proposals are based, and in particular include. a brief 
expres:1ion of our views on the claims now ul'ged by the Exchang~ 
Banks. \\' e should have been content to forward the preseni 
memorial without comment did we not think it due to the Memoria
li,ts and the important interests that they represent to show that 
we have not failed to give the fullest con,ideration to the objections 
and suggestions that they have put before us. 

3. It is stated by the Exchange Banks in the first and second 
paragraphs uf their memol'ial that fol' the last fOl-ty years they ha .. 
" practically financed the whole exp?rt and import trade of the 

. country," while the Presidency Banks ha,e devoted themselves 
entirely to financing the internal commerce. We cannot for a 
momeut admit the correctnes; of this assertion. Though the 
Presidency Banks have hitherio been prohibited fl'Om engaging in 

. exchange operations t.heir resources (and through them the resources 
of the Goverument also) have been freely placed at the di,poslll 
of all sections of the cOlume-rcial community, including the 
Exchange Jlanks themsel,es who nuw imply that they have financed 
the whole foreign trade, with their own capital exclusively. On 
this point we may let the Memorialists speak for themselves. In 
December last the associated Exchange Hanks deputed two repre
sentative, (who are among the signatories of this memorial) to meet 

-Our honourable colleague in charge of the Finance Department and 
to urge upon the Government that any loans made by the Govern
ment should be made equally to the Exchange and to the Presid
encv Banks. When it was intimated that the Government wouid 
be ~mlikely to depart from their past practice of giving all loan. 
through the Presidency Banks, the deputation asked that the 
Presidency Banks should not be permitted to pass on the Govern
ment money except to the Exchange Banks, or at any rate that the 
Exchange BanJr.s should bave the first call on it to the exclusion of 
local bank. and merchants, European and Kative. A few week. 
later the GOHrnment were suddenly and urgently preBsed by the 
managers of two of the Exchange Banks to advance Rs. ~o lakhs to 

-the Bank of Bombav. It was represented that unless the money 
was fOl'th('oming, there was dangoer of a serious commercial crisis, 

-and of an important failure. The Exchange Banks, it wa. 
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.xplained, would not provide money fOl' their customers, though 
money could be obtained in a few hours under Act II of 1898 
because they objected to buying telegraphic transfers at the rat~ 
at whICh your Lordship was then selling, Sooner than have 
recourse to this means of obtaining funds they frankh' preferred to 
let the crisis corne. Happil~r tlle crisis was a;'ert-ed, we believe, by 
the action of one of the Presidency Banks. 

4: It would therefore seem that the impression conveyed by the 
openIng _p~l'agraphs of the memorial requires some qualification. 
At least It IS ~ot clear that the for~ign trade of Iudia can inval'iahly 
rely upon bemg nnanced by the J",change Banks who, YerT natur
ally. and properly. em.ploy theW- money wherever it 'can be
employed to most advantage, nor is it certain that the Exchange 
Banks are free from the besetting tendency to look to the Govern
ment balances instead of to their own l'esolirces. The recommenda
tion, therefore, that the proposed amalgamated bank should be 
allowed, under eeriain restrictions, to borrow in London iB not ruled 
out of court " in limine" by the consideration that the foreign 
~rade is already amply financed by institutions exclusively employ-
109 their own capital. 

5, But the serious ohjections of the memorialists are that the 
restrictions which it is proposed to place upon the operations of the 
p!'Ojecled bank are insufficient, and will expose them to dangerous 
competition. Moreover, they argue that tbe competition to wbich 
they fear to be .xposed will not merely be the competition of a 
rival institution, but the competition of an institution" with aU 
its contemplated resources and privileges and prestige as a State 
Bank." 'Ve desire, as we stated in our previous despateh, to avoid 
any unnecessary disturbance of existing business, and we regret 
that the advocacy of powers to borrow in London has arousen such 
deep apprehem;;ion. But we cannot but consider that this appre .... 
hension is much exagg-eratefl. 'Ve can see no reason why a bank 
of Inrlia should not make its own remittanres; the restrictions whic"n 
we have proposed and which are correctly stated (except for the use
of tne word I; India" instead of H Eng-land" in the last line bui 
one of the paragraph) in the fourth paragraph of the memorial, 
will prevent it froID doing more. 'We could have wished that this. 
contention of the hanks, which appears to us to be untenable, had 
been supported by some clearer indication of the actual manner in 
which the competit.ion they deprecate may be expected to prove 
unfair and in.iurious. The demand that the Presidenc~' Banks· 
should have power to borrow in London is supported by pradically 
every merchant in India, anq will be still more vigorously sup
ported if ,"our Lordship should negati,"e the proposals which ha"e 
been made in se't"eral quarters for the free use of the Currency 
Reserve for loaDS. 

6. 'We are at some 10" to understand the furtller aIIe!':.tion of 
the Exchange Banks th.t t.hey will not only be expo.ed tQ com
petition hut to the competition of a St.ate institution, or to folio" 
th~ B,¥nm"nt that the proposed legislation" will tend to all absolute 
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reversal of the policy of l1!lti when the (ioverJllllent l,etired a, much 
as possible from all connection with the afiairs of the Presidency 
Bank.s, except 50 fat as to keep a ,Portion OJ! then' Lalance:i with 
such banks." The term Stute Hank call of L:UUl':;e be useu in 
.seyeral gradation~ of llleaning, and seellllj to he ':;0 used in thi:s 
memorial. The jIemol'ialists, indeed, appeal' to argue that any 
bank, the custodian of the public balances, must necessal'ily he a 
State Bank: if this i. their real meaning, it would be fail' to con
clude that they consider the Bank of England is a State Bank, 
which is notoriously not the case in the accepted meaning of 
ordinary language. But we imagine that they would not admit 
this conclusion, and we douht ",nether they would deny that 
Government, without any question of constituting a State Bank, is 
entitled to use a ballk, in a department separated from the Banking 
Department proper, as its agent ror the management of its note 
issue, This is the relation between Her Majesty's Government and 
the Bank of England, and we propose to reproduce this aHange
ment in India with the modification that a link may be established 
between the proposed banking and issue departments, if your Lord· 
ship assents to the adoption in any form of the German system of 
authorising the issue of uncoyered ftotes on payment of a tax. But 
this is a point not touched on by Memorialists, and the arguments 
that they direct against State competition seem~ hardly germane 
to the discussion of a project in which State intervention is restricted 
within such well-defined and well-recognised limits. 

7. ,,-e notice. moreover, that the Memoriali.ts have no objection 
on principle to our allowing resort io the currency reserve in times 
of financial strf'S3; indeed they sugg-est ~his expedient as an alter. 
llative to the augmentation of banking capital. In our despatch 
of the 18th J'.nuary we haye explained our objections to this pro
posal. and we should not further discuss it here, but that the 
~remorialists have sought to justify it by a reference to the occur
rences connecte<l with the failure of the old Bank of Bombay in 
1868. It will be well for us to rerall the circumstances w'hich 
render- this preC'eneu! inapplicable. In .rune 1865 il se,ere com
mercial crisis occurred :in Bombay. and there was a run on the bank, 
whieh was already crippled by re'ckle,. management. The Gowl'llor 
of Bomhay tele/!raphed that unless he could ~iye an aSSurance tha.t 
the Governmellt was prepared to advallce the Rank Rs. l~() lakh
fr(lm the currency rescrve there would he a great danger of the bank 
suspending lluYlnent. a result ,,·hleh he declared mig-ht inyolve 
If cli-':3ster, nnancial and politiC'al, more exh:'nsi,e than the mere 
.toppin~ of the hank." The Government of the day a1lthori"iI 
him to use his discretion: the assuranee was Iliven. and the panic 
.1Iaved, with011t, as it proved. any adnal withdrawal from the 
rurrency reserve. The fartg wp.re TPTlorted hv t.he 110f'al Govern_ 
ment to the Secretary of State, who strictlv prohihiteil the use of the 
reserve ror th is purpose on future oeeasions (Despatch No, n, 
dated 8th fleptemher l865). In February ~86r. another panic 

'""curred. and hte Local Government gave notrce that the Govern-
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ment were prepared" to support the bank with all their avallable 
resources." On this occasion the currency reserve was not men
tioned, and was probably not intended. "The l'eference in the 
memorial to these incidents would have been more apposite if they 
had been used to illustrate the eviIB of State connection with banking 
institutions. We, at any rate, can find in them no justification 
for any departure from the rule of maintaining the currency reserve 
for ita proper function of guaranteeing the convertibility of the 
paper currency. 

8. In the meantime we are informing the Exchange nanka that 
their memorial is being transmitted to your Lordship. 

",. e have the honour to be. etc., 

(Signed) CURZON OF KEDLESTON. 

E. H. H. COLLEN. 

A. C. TRECOR. 

C. E. DAWKINS. 

T. RUIEGG. 

DENZIL IBBETSON. 

Memor·iu/ of E .. change Banks to the riceroy, 1900. 

To His Excellency the Right Honourable George N athalliel DUUl' . 

Curzon of Kedleston, G.M.S.I., G.M.LE., in the COUllty ot 
Derby in the Peerage of Ireland, Viceroy and Governor
General of India. 

The Humble Memorial of the Exchange Banks of Calcutta. 

That your Memorialists are bankers, and that most a! 
them have for the last forty year, and upwards been intimately 
associated with the trade and commerce of India, and have prac
tically during that period financed the whole export and import 
trade of the country, and have thus enabled that trade (wllich is still 
being financed by your Memoriali,ts) to meet the fluctuations of 
exchange and to develop it to the extent to which it has developed 
of recent years. Your Memorialist.s have, for that purpose, utilised 
their capital, which amounts to about six millions sterling or 
tll ereabouts. 

2. That in doing this they bave met a great want of the trade 
aforesaid, the Presidency Banks since 1876 having been prohibited 
from financing sucb trade aud having in consequence devoted them
.elves entirely to financing the internal commerce of the country. 

3. That your Memorialists have under these circumstances 
noticed with considerable apprehension the recent suggestion that 
the new bank proposed to be founded shan Id he allowed to borrow 
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in London, and enter into steding operations in connection there
w ith,-;a request which was refused to the existing Presidency 
Banks 10 the year 1878,-and they have observed that the Financiai 
Member in his speech in Council 011 5th January 1900 expressed 
an opinion that he saw Do reason why, subject to the restrictions 
.uggested by the Presidency Banks themselves in 1877 (on the 
orcasion of the above-mentioned request being preferred), such 
eourse should not be followed, and that he thought that the E::<
chan~ .. Banks needha'l"e no apprehension on that account, as these 
restrlChons would sufficiently provide against the new bank inter
lering with them. 

4. That the restrictions so suggested by the letter of the Presid_ 
ency Banks were that the Banks should have power,-

(i) To borrow money, either in llldia or }<;ngland, by pledge "i 
aR~f.its or otherwise, Oll such terms as to repayment of 
interest, etc., as the said bank lilay from tiIDe to time 
arrange; 

(ii) To make remittances to England from time to time by 
Dills of Exchange or otherwise a~ may seem expedient 
in payment of the price of stock or other autborised 
in \'estment~ purchased or aCy'uired for the banks in 
India, and also in repayment. of loans arranged for there. 

5. That your l\Iemoriallsts believe that these restrirtioTIs are not 
. stringent en;'ugh to prevent the propoged Presidency Banks, or the 

new Bank proposed to be constructed hy tbeir amall!alllation, from 
entering the Exchange markets and competing with your Memoria
lists in the purchase of bills on London ,-a business wbich, as they 
have pointed out, has been carrie!1 on by them for for!y years 
and upwards with great advantage to the commerce of IndIa,-and 
they trust that such competition will not receive either the appro
bation or the adive assistance of the Government of India, as it 
will have in O\ll probability the elIect of seriously interfering with 
your ~emorialists in their present sphere of operations; but while 
they recognise that it was not the intention of Government or the 
Financial Member that tbe proposed amall?amated bank should so 
compete or deal in exchanl!e, they believe that this result will take 
place unless more stringent restrictions are imposed. 

6. That they would therefore venture respectfully to aubmit to 
your Excellency their VIews on the subject of the present scheme or 
amalgamation of the Presidency Banks and the proposal to alIord 
access to the London market. and the restrictions they propose in 
the hope that they will receive at your Excellency'S hands. that 
sympathetic con!'lideration whirh Your F.xrellency has ever eYlnred 
for the intere.ts anil pr()sperity of British capital in India. 

7. That 'l"our Memorialist. also helie'l"e that if the state of affairs 
pro'l"iden fo; bv Ad II of 18!l~ han heen ~Il""ed to continue ann 
to fully dey.lor, there would he no nece."ity for any large increase 
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... f the capital of the l're;idelley Bauks, and that with a stable 
rupee all the money wanted lor the normal requiremeuts of Indian 
t!'ade aud development could and would be found by your Memorial
Ists and sterling capitalists engaged or interested in the CUllllllerce 
of India, especially if (as indeed Las beeu suggested by the Bauk' of 
Bengal Itself as well as by the Chamber of Corumeree) in addition 
to those reSOlnces re50rt could be had to the paper CUl'l'encv reserve 
as has b~e!l done in times of financial stress, such a.s the'" Bombay 
Bank ~rlBls o~ 1868; and in this connection your )Iemol'ialists 
would In paSS1l1g ?bsel've that the very recent stringency ill the 
money market, ,,'hleh was so acutel.v felt at Bombay ill the middJe 
of January HWO, was not due to the inability or unwillingness of 
Exchange Banks to meet the hade requirements, but was dil'ee>tly 
attributable to the action of the Secretary of State in suddenly 
cancelling the then subsisting notification ~issuerl under Act II (;j 
1~98 provided for the payment of rupee; in Illth" by telegraph 
against the deposit of sovereigns in London at the stable rate of 
1, 4A-d., such adion being whollv unexpected, having ]'egard tn 
the objects and reasons for the extension of Act II for two years by 
Act VIII of 1898, which are printed at page 29;, Part Y of the 
Gazette of India, Jul.v 9th. 18!l8. 

8. That as reg-ard,' the introduction of English capital into 
lndia, your Memorialists beg to dra\'{" your Excellency's attention 
to the observations made in an article in the "Mone, Market. 
Reyiew " of 30th December 1899, with which as a whole they agree 
.A copy of this artiele is appended to this memorial. 

9. That to the mere amalgamation of the Presidency Banks your 
Memorialists, of course, ('an have no object.ion j but they would at· 
the same time point out (1) that the proposed legislation in its 

·entirety will tend to an absolute reversal of the policy of 1876, 
when the Go,ernment retired as much as possible from all con
nection with the affairs of the Presidency Banks. except so far as 
to keep portion of their balances with such banks; (2) that such 
le1!'islation ","ill invade the sound existing' restriction, under section 
37 (e) of the Presidenc1- Banks Act, 18i6. as ameuded by A.ct Vof 
1879.. whereby such hanks are prohihited in effed from advancing 
-to or on t.he personal securit~r or credit of firms or individuals not 
Tesi,lent or represented in India; and (3) that the new bank will b. 
t<l all intents and purposes a State Bank with privileges as to it. 
note issue. 

10. That, further. with re/(ard t<l the proposal to allow the 
Presidencv Banks or the new bank to borrow in London, and to enter 
upon all . sterlin/( operations incident thereto. your Memorialists 
would also hei! to point out and to lav great ,tress on the fact that 
bv the proposed new departure the connection between the Govern· 
~ent and the Presidencv Banks would Ix> drawn closer. and that 
the Presidencv Banks. or their amalgamated representative. having 
io all intents and purposes become a State Bank, all the well 
Known objectioUR to the St~te cOllTpe~in" with its subjects in ,!,atterg 
-relating to private ent ... prIse would III that case become applIcable. 
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11. That the intenention of the State in matters of trade has 
always been deprecated in England Bnd in countries subject to 
British influence. State interference in such matters (the limits 
of, .... hich are pretty well known) has been generally confined to the 
control of railway and other large monopolies, and to the acquisi
tion of postal and telegraph communications, and such State iuter
vention or interference is based generally on the principle of 
protecting the less moneyed and dependent class of the commuuity, 
and all schemes, except with that end, has been looked on with 
great suspicion and circumscribed and restricted in every way; the 
case of State railways in India being a solitary exception to this 
policy, based merely on the reluctance of private enterprise to come 
forward in the particular matter. 

12. That on the acquisition by the British Government of the 
telegraphs in 1867 the rights of the railways,-the companies with 
whose rights the proposal of the Home Government confiicted,
were recognised to the utmost, and their interests were also care~ 
fully protected by their representatives in Parliament,-a course 
which is always open in England, where all interests are in some 
way represented in the Legislature, but which protection is not 
always open to interests in India when menaced by legislation. 

13. That similar precautions were taken by the Government in 
1886 on the starting of the parcel post to protect the carrying 
interests and to disarm opposition to that project, and there are 
numerous other instanc.es of this nature, and in the matter of 
banking your Memorialists may point out that the extent of the 
operations of the British Postal Savings Bank is at the present 
moment causing considerable apprehension, and every efiort is being 
made to prevent any su'picion of competition with the banking 
interests of that country, and such competition is deprecated and 
discountenanced in every possible way. 

14. That your Memorialists humbly submit it is therefore 
incumbent on the Government of India to investigate this matter 
with more than ordinary care, considering the magnitude of the 
interests involved, and the results of such competitlOn, when once 
entered into, and in this connection it is not overstating the case 
to say that if the new bank, with all its contemplated resources and 
privileges and prestige as a State Bank, were allowed to enter into 
active rivalry with the existing Exchange Banks, the latter would 
practically be swept out of the field and effaced, regard being also 
had to the magnitude of exchange operations in which the new bank 
would, under its proposed constitution and powers, be inevitably 
engaged, unless it were altogether debarred from any exchange 
operations. 

15. That in the matter of State Banks your Memorialists quite 
admit that such banks are practically a necessary consequence where 
large amounts are rais.n by taxation, and that the Government mllst 
keep their balances somewhere, and that the custody of such balances 
must in the nature of things benefit· one partiCUlar bank above 
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others; but they believe that the tendency of modern times is 
gradually to withdraw as much as possible from such preference and 
infiuence, and they suggest that Buch facilities should in no case 
be extended more than iB absolutely necessary, and certainly not 
where they would lead to rivalry with old-established institutions. 

16. That in the caBe of India and elsewhere such privileged 
banks are able to employ the Government balances as mercantile 
loans greatly to the public benefit, but it is a remarkable feature of 
the present proposal that the Bank of Bengal, in their letter of the 
Government on 2nd December 1898 Ipara. 17) suggest that if the 
Paper Currency Reserves were placed at tbeir disposal, rules could 
easily be framed that would guard against use by the Exchange 
Banks of such reserves,-a suggestion which, if pursued, would 
invidiously oust the Exchange Bank< from privileges which would 
be open to the rest of the mercantile community. 

17. That with such proposals of the Bank of Bengal before them, 
the Exchang-e Banks feel the necessity for re-asserting " that the 
discrimination by the State between different classes of occupations 
and the favouring of one at the expense of the others, whether that 
one be farming or banking, printing or railroading, is not" (to 
adopt the words of a great American publicist) " legitimate legis
lation, and is an invasion of the equality of right and privilege 
which is a maxim of State Government, their occupation is honour
able, it is beneficial to the public, and it deserves encouragement. 
It is not the business of the State to make discriminations in favour 
of one class against another, or in favour of one employment against 
another. The State can have no favourites. Its business is to 
protect the industry of all and give all the benefits of equal lawB." 

18. These propositions have been ill effect recognised by the 
Government of India in relation to railway ruatters. In 1871 the 
Indian Government enunciated the proposition that it was evident 
that " the laws of the land relating to railways should be the same 
to whomsoever those railways belonged, and the law which governen 
companies' lines must also govern the railways of the State." This 
was acted on recently in the year 1896 in the matter of the repeal 
of the 81st section of the Railwavs Act of 1890, and in other cases 
of competition between State and other railways or carriers. 

19. That your Memorialists feel that the,e principles are 
applicable to the situation created by the present proposals, ana 
that your Excellency will hesitate to allow the competition of the 
State Bank in the exchange market after forty years interval, dnring
which your Memorialist. have utilised their capital in India and 
have built up their busine,", which after all (despite inevitable 
risks ineuTreo) is not one in wbieh larg-e profit. have or can be 
made. and that if your Excellencv permits the concession asked for 
bv the Presioenev Ranb. namelv. access to the T,onoon money 
market. vour Exr'ellenrv will not 'g-rant it except on such terms as 
will precluoe what is prartically State competition with existing 
enterprise. 
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20. Your Memorialists beg also to draw your Excellencts atten
tion to a paragraph in tbe statement of Mr. A de RotbschIld before 
the CUlTency Commission (at page 186 of the Report) in which he 
proposes the establishment of a State Bank of India, and which 
paragraph is as follows:-

" The Bank should not conduct any exchange transactions, but 
should confine itself (like the existing Presidency Banks) exclusively 
to internal operations, and it would also, when necessary, make 
advances to the Indian Government against deficiency bills, "hich i. 
frequently the case with the Bank of England." 

21. That your Memorialists on this point suggest that, as the 
amalgamated banks are, or the new hank is, to have a sterling 
capital, it 8110uld be made a mndition of such permission that all 
their sterling transactions should be confined to the shipment and 
reshipment of gold, and that the Presidency Banks 01' new bank 
should be prohibited from selling or buying sterling bills 01' selling 
or buying teleg-raphic transfers save, of course, through existing 
channels, namely, the Exchange Banks. 

22. Your Memorialists have set out their views and apprehen
sions at some length on the matter which is of supreme importance 
as well to the country at large as to your Memorialists, but they 
quite appreciate that the Financial .llember of your Excellenc~'" 
Council evidently shares Mr. A. de Rothschild's 'l'iew that the 
proposed bank 8h~uld not deal in exchange in competition with your 
Memorialists, but what they fear is that unless the restrictions 
proposed by them or SOIlle others equally stringent he imposed, the 
result of the access to the I.ondon lllarket will incidentallv hut 
inevitably be all amount of uoaling in Exc.hange which wifl dis
locate your Melllorialists' operations and produce serious, if not 
overwhelming, competition without any bf'nefit to the country, but 
the reverse. and tbat it will, as pointed out in the artiele ill the 
"Money }larket Re-dew" hereto appended, check father than 
stimulate the flow of loanable sterling capital from England to 
'India. 

23. Your )Iemorialis!s appeal to lour Excellency in this matter 
with confidence in Your Excellencv's anxiety t.o stimulate the intro
duction of sterling' capital into 'India by' private enterprise and 
to protect it when introduced, and the~' leave their case in :-'our 
Excellencv's hands in full confidence that it will at least be dealt 
with as considerately and fairly as if their interests were repre
senten in your F.xC'ellenry's Council. 

Your Memorialists pray that the foreg'oing representations may 
be taken into careful consideration hefore any le!!islation be 
initiated on the subjed-matter of the proposals to amal!!amate the 
existing Presidency Banks or to esta hlish a new hank on a sterling 
basis. and that any Bill that may he framed and passed for tb" 
purpose of I!iving' le.!!'i,lati"e effect to 8nch proposals may contain 
effedively string'ent provisi",,, preventin!!, the amal"amated hank$ 
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<>r the new bank from competing with the Exchange Banks as and 
in manner indicated in this memorral. 

(Signed) For the National Bank of India, Ltd., 
W. TOUCH, Manager. 

}<'or the Delhi and London Bank. Ltd., 
GEO. WARD, Manager. 

For lhe :llercanlile Bank of India, Ltd., 
H. G. FIDLER, :llallager, Calcutta. 

For the Comploir National D'Escompte de 
Paris, 

E. FREYVOGEL, Manager. 

For the Chartered Bank of India, Australia 
and China, 

J. B. LEE, Agent. 

For the Agra Bank, Limited. 
F. G. MAY"-E, Manager, Calcutta. 

}<'or the Hong-kong and Shanghai Banking 
Corporation, 

P. E. CAliERON, Agent. 

Deutsche Asiatisch. Bank, 

.J.H:P P.P. GUTSCHKE. 

Dated Calcutta, the third day of February, 1900. 

No. 199, dated 13th June 1901, from the Goreroment of India, to 
the Secretary of State. 

(Secretn,.'! of State's question ll'o. Vll).-Is it desirable to en
trust to a bank the management of the paper currency, due regard 
being had to the principles upon which it was est ablished in 1862? 

• • • • • 
Anm·er.-(Para. 9). It will thus be seen that we admit the 

force of some of the objections which bave been raised against the 
scheme. the "hief of which is the cost of providing the extra 
capital that would be required. Of the capital at present available 
for financing the hade of India it is difficult to form a precise 
<l8timate. The total rnpital of all the .Toint Stock Banks amounts 
to R,. 23.a9.09,500 but this includes the whole capital of tbe 
Exchange Banks, a large proportion of wbich is employed out of 
India. It i8 impo,"ible to fix what this proportion may be. but 
iher. is reason to believe that considerably less than one-haH of 
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the capital of these banks could be made quickly available in India 
to meet special demands. 

E.xtract, from the letter, dated 8th December, 1904, from R. 
Campbell, Esq., C1w.irman, National Bank of India, to the 
Secretory of State for India . 

.. The proposal that these banks should be allowed to engage in 
sterling exchange business is not a new one. It has been put for
ward time after time during the last 50 years, anJ with a small 
exception, allowing them within certain restrictiona (which we 
maintain should be adhered to) to make customers' remittances to 
England, it has been steadily vetoed by the Government of India. 
• • • • For the last four or five years there has been 
no real monetary stringency in India, any trade demand for addi
tional currency during the busy season having been promptly met 
by imports of sovereigns. The Exchange Banks with their large 
sterling resources in the shape of capital and deposits, amounting 
to probably not less than twenty millions sterling, have shown 
themselves ready and able to meet and even anticipate all India's 
requirements with the result that, for some years past, Indian trade 
has been conducted with ease and comfort, and without the draw
back. incident to monetary stringency and oppressive interest 
charges.' • • • It cannot be alleged that the 
Exchange Bank., whose business it has been for the past 50 years 
to finance the external trade of India, are incompetent t" do so, 
and no complaint is heard of inefficiency or oppressive charges. 
We can only conclude therefore that, with less reason than ever, 
this is only another renewal of the attempt to get for the Presidency 
Banks the permission they have so long desired to operate in sterling 
exchange. The Exchange Banks have felt it their duty to oppose 
this den'ano on every occasion, their latest protest being addressed 
to the Government of India so recently as January, 1900.' • 

• • We repeat that the Presidency Banks should confine 
themselves to their legitimate business, leaving the negotiation or 
sterling bills to the Exchange Banks, whose business it is, 'and who, 
by reason of their organisation and their London establishments, 
are best able t" appreciate the risks attaching thereto. W ~ do not 
gather from your letter whether any and what limit is to be placed 
on tile extent to whic-h the proposed operations may be carried, or 
to the frequency with which thev may be repeated. So far as we 
know, they might not only be of great magnitude but of constant 
repetition. By bringing in money from London, covering by 
.terling hills as soon as possible, repeating the operation and again 
covering, and so on. the Banks might for anything we know be 
constant huge operators in sterling exchange. so long a. the rate of 
interest, which they themselves fix, is at or over 6 per cent. W. 
can hardly suppose that .uch a course would be within the .pirit 
of the de~ired permission, but we mention it to show how ea.ily 
the liberty might be abused and how the introduction of the thin 
end of the wedge .... ould surely lead t" Jurther encroachments. 
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Should the Government by allowing the Presidency Banks to 
go outside their proper sphere and operate in sterling exchange now 
depart from the principle to which, as I shall presently show, 
they have hitherto 'adhered, that the Government business should 
not be entrusted to a bank which deals in foreign exchange; if this 
principle is now to be abandoned and if exchange banking is no 
longer to be regarded as a disqualification for Government businesB, 
it seems not an unreasonable suggestion that in that case the 
Exchange Banks should be allowed to compete for a share of the 
Goyernment business, and the Govel'nment balances on such terms 
a< the Government might coneider satisfactory." 

E .. tracts from the letter, dated 9th December, 1904, from J. H. 
Gwyther, Esq., Chairman, Chartered Bank of India, Australia 
and China, to L. Abrahams, E,g., Financial Secretary, India 
Office. 

"The Exchange Banks have practically financed the whole 
export and import trade of India for many years, and would 
naturally view with apprehension any legislation which would have 
the effect of placing the Presidency Banks in a position to compet" 
with them for exchange busineBs, which may reasonably be regardeit 
as the particular province of the Eastern Exchange Banks . 

• • • • • • • • 
" It follows, therefore, that the only method of raising funds in 

this country would be by advertising for sterling fixed deposits, 
as is the practice of the Exchange Banks, who allow, at the present 
time, interest at the rate of 4 per cent. pep annum for money placed 
with them for 12 months fixed. With shipping charges to and 
from India. this would mean a cosi oyer 5 per cent. per annUID • 

• • • • • • • • 
"With reference to the method of remitting to India the funds 

raised in this country, I am of opinion that the Presidency Banks 
should be restricted to pilrchases of Council Bills, and' returns 
should be confined to shipments of so,ereigns, thereby pre.enting 
the Presiden,·,f Banks from entering. into competition with the 
Exchange Banks in India. 

" With reference to the further question of allowing the Presi
denc, Banks to sell drafts on London for the requirements of their 
customers. I feel that the concession, although, as at present 
restricted. it is of no great importance, would be liable to :rradual 
enlargement., and so would create in the mind, of the E".hange 
Ranks suspieion and friction." 

E",tracts from the letter, No. 351, dated 19th October. 1!)()-5, from 
the Government of India, Finance DepaTtment, to the Secretary 
of State jor India. 

" But it is also clear that the full amount of relief cannot be 
obtained if the privilege of importing British capital is to be 
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limited to the representatives of a particular section of the trading 
community, as the Exchange Banks claim to be. Indeed, sO far 
as ihis point is concerned, it makes little difference whether the 
foreign banks confine themselves strictly to their special field, or 
engage also in general business. The exclusion of the leading local 
banks must in either case tend to raise the price of money above its 
natural level. • • • 

" .For the reasons set forth in the foregoing paragraphs we hold 
tha t the grant of sterling borrowing powers to the Presidency 
Banks is essential to the further reduction and equalization of 
market rates; that recent conditions, while in some respects abnor
mally favourable, are susceptible of impl'ovement; and that in any 
case provision should be made for exceptional emergencies. tl'his 
last point is closely connected with the aspect of the question to 
which we now pass on,-the effect or the refusal of access to London 

.()n the status of the Presidency Banks. • • • 
" As l'egards the question of competition it is obvious that under 

the conditions which we propose the borrowing operations of the 
Presidency Banks will be so intermittent as to make it impossible 
for them to obtain a permanent hold upon the clientele of the 
Exchange Banks, while the powers of control which are to be 
,entrusted to the Comptroller General will effectually prohibit those 
purely speculative transactions which have been fancifully suggeste:l 
.... the ulterior object which the Presidency Banks have in view. 
There will of course be slightly increased competition for bills in 
both directions, but not more than if the Exchange Banks had 
brought out the additional funds themselves, In making this a 
.grievance the latter practically abandon their position that they 
Are themselves prepared to keep the market fully supplied." 

E .. tract8 from the letter, dated 8th June, 1905,../rom the Secretary 
and Trea8urer, Bank oj Bombay, to the ",ecrotary ta Govern-
7nent oj India, Finance Depart1nent. 

" Now it is almost impossible to imagine that the extent of the 
borrowing opel'ations of the Presiflency Banks under the relati,e 
conditions to be imposed, could be of such an extent as to disturb 
the London money market, and there is no reason to suppose that 
the Presidency B .. nks would act in a wav to affect the market 
'against them~selves * • • ." It seems somewhat 
anomalous that one of the Exchange Banks which, themselves, 
make such large lBe of the London market, should endeavour to 
prevent the Presirlency Banks from borrowing there on the ground 
that it would lead to disturbance of the market. Their own tran
'sactions lllust, in the nature of things, have a far more disturbing 
effeci than those of the Presidencv Banks could have, while the 
restrictions associated with the proP9sal, which the objection 
ignores, are such as to preclude all likelihood of the borrowing 
oContemplated endangering the success of any GovemIDent 
operations." 
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E.rtract, Irom the letter, No. 27-Firumcial, dated London, the 16th 
Jjarch, 1906, from the Secretary of State for India. to the 
Govtrnment of India. 

"I observe that the Pre$idenc, Banks in their letters now 
forwarded are at some pains to m{nillise these advantug-es; but, 
since they include the use without interest of Goyernruenfhalances 
seldom falling below tllree erore, of rupees, I think that they must 
be regarded as substantial enough to jUBtify, aB a matter of fairneBB, 
and eyen to require (so long at. least as there is not some ,ery strong 
consideration of public iaterest to t.he contrary), the maintenanc& 
of the restriction now in question on the business of the Presidency 
Banks; a restl'ittion which has been in force since these Banks 
and the Exchange Ban.ks came into existence, and without which 
it is possible that some of the Exchange Banks might not have been. 
established. 

" I tna)' add that any inj111'Y caused to the Exchange Banks by 
til€' competition of State-aid{'o Ti~alg would, in my opinion, be 
detrimental to their interests besides those of the institutions imme
(iiately affected. ThE'" four Exeh:111g-€ Ranks who~e l'epre5elltatiollS 
were forwarded by my Predocessor possess large capital and other 
resources. I find that they purchaBed 24! out of 3Gt erore, ~f 
bills and telegraphic transfers sold hy tbe Secretary of State in. 
Council in 1904-05. It is beyond rloubt that, owin~ to their high 
standing, it is advantageous to the Secretary of State (and it may 
reasonably be presumed that it is advantageous to merchants 
engaged in trade between India and other countries) to be able to 
carry on remittance transactions through their agency, and to make 
use of the other facilities which they offer." 

E.xtracts from Ihe letter, No. :iS1, dated Simla, the 19th October, 
1.9005, from the Government of India, Finance Department, ta 
the Secretary of State for India. 

" The older method by which the commercial communitv were 
taught to look to the Government for an appreciable part of 
the additional fund required in the busy season, and to call for 
State intervention on occasiong or emergency, was inadequate and 

• in ,nme respects dangerous. and we ,hall be glad to replace it by 
an automatic system of dependence upon the sterlin~ markets. 
But if we close the source of supply upon whicb the Presidency 
Banks formerly relied and continue to exclude them from the otber, 
their position' cannot but be seriou,ly affected; and especially so, 
if the Exchange Banb should at am' time make a Bystematic use 
of the advantages which they will then possess. We sbould view 
with ~l'ave apprellen9ion any deci~ion which thus tended to suhFlti
tute in banking matters an irresponsible for a responsible agency. 
The Exchange Banks are not exclusivel:- attached to India: they 

I receive no special privileges from the J ndian Government; ~nd 
I 
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we cannot expect them to acknowledge any obligations either to 
ourselves or to the Indian public. In this connection we may rerer 
to the evidence given before the Currency Committee of 1898 re
garding the transfer of tbeir capital to England during the currency 
difficulties of 1893-99; and to our despatch No. 56, dated 22nd 
February 1900, which describes their action in 1899 when a serious 
commercial crisis was threatened in Bombay. The incident here 
referred to is speeially relevant as an expampl. of the possible 
results of hampering the responsible local b~nks and relying upon 
the Exchange Banks to fill their place. This exclusive regard for 
their private interests is equally noticeable in their memorial on 
the Central Bank question in 1900 and in the present correspon
dence. We consider such an attitude to be perfectly legitimate, 
though it appears to us to assume an extravagant form in the 
objections to the reasonable proposal that the Presidency Banks 
shoul,! he allowed to remit small sums on behalf of their customers 
and in the argument that tbe occasional borrowings of the 
Presidency Bank. might disturb the London market. But it 
justifies our reluctance to rely upon the Exchange Banks, under all 
<lircumstances, to discharge the functions which naturally belong to 
a Central Bank. 

" On these broad grounds we resubmit our proposal to admit the 
Presidency Banks under suitable restrictions to tbe I,ondon money 
market. We hold strongly that the question is one to be decided 
solelv on considerations of the public interest. But in deference 
to y~ur wishes we have again examined it with special reference to 
the representations now before us, and are satisfied that ndditil'nal 
limitations would reduce it to a nullity; that it involves no unfair 
or indeed appreciable competition; and that in whatever serious 
competition already exists it is the Exchange Banks who are the 
aggressors. 

• • • • • 
" 0" the other hand we have to recognise the fact that the Presi. 

dencv Banks are alreadv exposed to competition in what is supposed 
to' b~ their exclusive sphere of infiuence. As the Bank of Bombay 
points out, 'all the Exchange Banks consulted compete more or 
less keenlv in the internal trade and this competition has been 
steadily g~wing and extending.' Tbis statement is confirmed hy 
lhe letters of the Banks of Bengal and Madras, and by the expressed 
l'eadiness of one of the Exchange Bank. to send out funis ' for local 
purposes.' It is within our own knowledge that one of them has 
been able to open branches in the Mobssal at places where the 
Presidency Bank. are unable to work at a profit under the statutory 
r~striction. imposed upon them; and we believe tbot this tendency 
to encroachment is in accordance with experience elsewhere. Th .. e 
~onsiderations ~ive point to the apprehensions expressed in earlier 
paragraph, and should at any rate be re!!arded as estopping" the 
Exchan/?e Banks from pleading for artilicial methods of protection." 
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Extracts from the letter, No. 234, dated 8th June 1905, from the 
Bank of Bombay, to the Secretary to the Government of 111dw. 
Finance Department. 

"The Exchange Banks also deprecate competition by th~ 
Presidency Banks in exchange business, and unanimously point to 
the fact that for lliany years they have financed the export and 
import trade. They also particularly define the limits and scope 
of the business of the Presillency Banl<s. It has already been 
pointed out that the Exchange Banks have misconceived the nature 
of the proposals, and there seelliS to be no doubt tbat they have 
also formed an exaggerated opinion as to the extent to wbich the 
proposals, if sanctioned, will enable the Presidency Banks to enter 
into competition with them in exchange transactions. Remember
ing that the main object is not to obtain permission to operate in 
exchange, but to ha"ve power to borrow in London when necessity 
arises, and that the restrictions to be imposed are a Bank rate in 
India of 6 per cent. or higher, and Government approval of the 
form of t.he remittances in each case, it seems impossible ·to regard 
the proposals as conferring serious cOlapetitive power on the 
Presldency Banks. The remittance to and from India of the pro
ceeds of loans cannot under any circumstances amount to more than 
.. minute percentage of the tot;'l import and export trade. And the 
prospect presented by the Exchange Banks of the Presidency Banks 
bringing in ruoner from London covering by sterling bills as soon 
.as possible, repeatmg the operation and again covering, and so on, 
is opposed both to the spirit and letter of the proposals. There is, 
however, another Bide to the objection. \Vhile the Exchange Banks 
earefully allocate to themsehes the exclusive privilege of financing 
the external trade, and to the Presidency Banks that of dealing 
with the internal trade and strongly protest against the Presi
dencv Banks being allowed to encroach on their province as 
defiu"ed by themselves, they do not hesitate t(, compete with the 
Presidency Banks in the local and internal trade. The EAChange 
Banks do rwt mention this aspect of the case, except that Olle of 
them remarks that "since the new Currency Laws these Banke 
have been more disposed to send money to India for local purposee/' 
but the fact is that all tbe Exchange Banks consulted compete, 
more or less keenly, in the internal trade, and this competition. 
has been steadily wowing and extending. The Directors maintain 
that in view of that competition the Exchange Banks are not 
entitled to plead competit.ion with them in exchange business as 
u reason against. the proposals." 

E.rtracts from the lettel', dat~d the 18th Jlay 190,), from lV. D. 
Cruikshank, Esq., SeaTOtary and Treasurer, Bank of Bengal, 
to the Secretary to the Government of India, Finance Depart
ment, Simla. 

" The Exchange Banks lay !(reat stress on their ab!lity to keep 
IIndia amply supplied with funds, anrl are at SOme pams to define 
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what they term the legitimate functions of themselves and the 
Presidency Banks rpspeetiyely.-tho.;;.e of the former being, they 
say, t.o nllance the impOlt aJhl export trade, and of the latter to 
finance t he internal hade of the COllhtry. The N atiollal Rank, 
whil·h has already opened a llumber of bralll:hes in the interior, 
submits that the EXl'hauge Raub; with their large sterling 
re~OUl'ces l1a n' ~hown thellisel n~s reaoy and able to Ineet aIHl even 
anticipate all Iudia's retluiremeuts,· while the Chartered Drink 
says: " Sinee the new currency la'Ws the:-:-e (Exchange) Ballk~ hn,e 
been mOl'€' (]i,'po:;cfl to :-;eu(l lllolley to India for loeal purpoi3e~, ~nJ 
the recent poliey of the Intlinll Council in reg'uInting the sale of' 
their bills al'coroing to the req u.il'€ment,.; o£ trade has YCl'y III u~h 
lessenea the prohallility of exheme rates of inte}'e-~t for more than 
short pel'io.-l:,.·' The~e Ballk~ do not prop05e to coufine their 
bu;;ille:')s ,,-ithiu the limits they for the- pl'es(,Ilt define a:-; legitimate, 
but tlie)' apparently con5idel' that the)' sltOuhl be free to finance 
internal a~ well as extell'wl tl'~lJe while the opelations or the 
Pre:'jiden('.'~ Ranks ,}fP to he ~(l hampered in the field of ]0(,31 hurle 
8S to iln-ite ('olllpetitioll OIl layomuble tenns. 

frhe ])il'f'dol'~ <10 not question the uhilit~· of the Exclwng-e Banks 
to keep In(lia supplied with fund5, seeing- that they have the 
!'("SOUJTes .If tilf' Lowloll llwrket to rely on; ilHlf'ed eXpel'iE'IH-e has 
sLown that these Bank~ are in a positioll to flood the Indian lUOlle~' 
markets with a supel-abnndance of money 01' to curtail supplies at 
theiI' pleasnre. There is reason, however, to doubt. the willing-nes,; 
of the Exe:tange Hanks to import funas whell the Seel'etar~' of 
State~:o; tel'ill"; for hills awl ,,-ire t)'~)nsft>r..; are 110t to theil' liking-, or 
when a ri:;;e in the rflte:; of interest in i he In(liaH money markets 
would suit them. On. such occasions they undoubtedly 'look upon 
t.he Presidelll'~' Banks as their legitimate local resol't, while the 
Gm-erumellt of India are at the ... arue tiDle (!ollcerned, and not un
reasonably, lest the accollllllodation daimed L:v the Exchange Banks. 
sllOuld interfere with the sale of Couneil Bills, In sud. circuill
stances ('onditions of stringency. becom.e pronounced, the money 
market hecollles strained, and It would unrloubtedlv be to the 
ad,antage of Goyernment anll the public if the Pres{denc,¥ BanJis 
were permitted to relieve the ,train by the prompt importation of 
funds from Eng-hntl." 

E:rtrnrt from 'r The Gazetfe of India", dated FelJtuar!j, 16th, 1.9I)i. 
Presidency Ball!.'", (A,?nendmentl Bill, 

The Honolll'hie ~Ir. E, ~, Baker, C.iS,I., 1ll0W<\ that the report 
of the is.lec't Committee on the Bill further to amend the Pre"i
dency Bank;; Ad. lS76, he bkf'H into ('onsi(leration. H~ sairl: 
" I will t:lke the ~ppoi'hmity of ofiel"ing some oh:-;Pl'yations on one 
point which is not referre(l to ill the Heport,-I mean th", question 
of nllowing the Prf':-:idel'C'Y Bank~ to borroW' -in T,nnnon_" 

"Disappointment has heen expTe"ed by the Chambers of 
ronnnerf'E' that- tbis pJ'()pMal. "hieb lH\d l)(,PIl uncleI' consirleratioJl 
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:lor some time, should ha,e been abandoned, and SOIlle of them 
have asked for a statement of the reasons which have led to this 
result. The request is reasonable, and I shall endeavour to cUIllply 
with it. 

" At the out~d I may- obsel',,"E' that the one"tiOll 1~ one 011 which 
there i9 a gootl elf-a] t'~ he ~aid on hoth sitles. 'ria:: financial 
ach-isers of the OOH'l'nment of India at clifff'rellt timf's hav~ held 
different views regarding it, and we find such high authorit.ies as 
3Ir. RorcIay Chapman nnd Sir .John Strache:,- holding Olle opinion, 
while Sir .hmes 'Vestland held a contrarY one, and Sir Clinton 
Dawkins oIlly assented to the prop()~al on~ conditiollS which '''-el'e 
quite unarceptable tv the han~:;, a Cfllltiou3 person woult! probably 
be disposed to reg·arc! it 'i"ith prudent l'eser"\"e. But there 18 one 
authority which, ~int'e the propo~al wa3 first ol'igil1ateu o,er forty 
years ago, has ll~yer wavel'ed in his views on the sl~hjed) and that 
i, the Secretary of State. Xow I would remind the Conncil that 
the Secret,uy of State has acce" to the highest expert banking 
H(l'\ice in London. i.e., probably in the world, and it is a well 
known fad that, adin~' on that addce-, each successi,e Secretary 
of State to whom the proposal has been submitted has refused to 
entertain it. Thi~ fact, I think, pos.:e:-::,f's no small ~ignifi('8n('p. 

"' The reasons for not auopting the proposal are these. :r"'irstly 
it is not deal' that to give the Prf>si(lenc:,' Banks access to London 
would reall~' iW'l"ea.<.;e thp llet agf;!l'egate fa('ilitie~ for importing 
capital into Ilulia. The Exchange J3ank~ with their large capHal 
ana re.;;QllrCeS colle-ded frOUl nmny pal't~ of the 'Yo1'I«1. and fn?e frOC'L 

the special restrictions whi('h IH>cE's:;arily attach to the I"ll'Psidency 
Banks, posse:-;s ample tariiitif>s for supplying all the capital that 
Indian traJe l'ec}llires. To nomit the Presidency Banks into this 
class of busiIH'~:-! woulll al111 a up,," ('hannel of import. hut would 
in no way increase the supply of cavital offerin/r. If it is the case 
that the total funds imported to India in the btlsy season would not 
be increased by the means in question. it i. preferable in the public 
interest that the business should be left to the Exchange Banks, 
rather than that the Presidency Banks should be enabled to eJllbark 
upon it. This I shall now enrlea,our to show. 

" I am not now refening to the risks whieh were formerly held 
to attach to engaging in foreign exchange business. That ·objec
tion wa~ a powerful one in former days, but with a stable exchange 
it has lost almost all its force. The objections to which r allude 
are of a diffel'ent ~haractcr. 

" It is of course well understood that the Presidency Banks 
could not legitimately be allowe(l to l'e-ceive deposjts or engage in 
ordinary banking hUl"ines~ in London. If, therefore, the,· were 
al1o\l"ed~ access to London it would mean merely that they w~\11d be 
permitted to bor1"O" in that market (,ubject to' certain restrictions). 
to remit. the fl1nd~ thus holTow!~d to India. ann, after the term of 
the loan had expired to return the money to London for repayment. 
In otber words, all SUIDS thus brought out to India by the Presi-

G2 
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dency Banks would have to be remitted back to London, after a: 
comparatively short interval. Now with the Exchange Banks that 
is not wholly the case. Part of what they import, no doubt goes 
back again but part of it at least remains in this country, even 
J.uring the slack season. This has been shown, among other things, 
by the comparatively small reflu:s: of gold which has taken place 
each year at the end of the busy season. The capital, which thus 
remains in India, and is not re-exported, is available for investment 
in our rupee loans, which are always floated in the Bummer months, 
and improves the rate which we obtain for them. 

" If therefore, we allow the Presirlency Banks to attract to them
selves part of the business of importing 'capital which is now done 
by the Exchange Banks, one result wonld be that the issue price 
of Government loans would be likely to suft'er. 

" Another result of analogous character would be that the 
average rate obtained for the Secretary of State's CouDcil drawing .. 
would probably be lowered. The nece.<sity for returning the 
money to London when the busy season was over would depress 
exchange during the slack months. And this would not be counter
balanced by • rise during the busy months, for during the latter 
exchange is always high, and could not be raised appreciably higher 
without specie point. The net result for the whole twelve months 
would thus he a fall. 

" A third objecti~n is that a Presidency Bank which had taken 
a sterling loan for a fixed term mill'ht be forced to denude itself 
of resources in. a time of stringency 1n order to repay' it when duer 
'1'his danger may be regarded as theoretical rather than practical; 
but it is a contingency which cannot be wholly overlooked in .. 
general review of the position. 

" Lastly we have to consider the effect on the Exchanl!e Bank. 
themselves of permitting the Presidency Banks to em hark upon a 
limited competition with them in financing the foreign trade of 
the country. 'rhe Exchange Banks playa most important part in 
providing for the requirements of ·this trade, and hitherto they 
have, I helie,e. discharged their functions to the general satisfac
tion of the commercial public. They h"'e, of course, no claim to 
be protected against competition in their business, hut the compe
tition must he on equal terms and they 1l1ight fairly complain if 
they were required to enter the li!'ts 8goainst a State-aided compe
titor. It has sometimes been affirmed that the me of the Govern
ment balanr.e free of int.erest, and the goene-ral prestige which 
attaches to the position of Rtate hankers are of comparatively little 
vnlue. and are eounter-balan~ed bv the restrictjonA which are
imposed by the law and the contracts made thereunder. I do not 
think that rivals in the same field can be expected to r"!lard the 
matter in the same li!lht. The Government balances are u,ually 
about 3 crores of rupees, say, five-sh:ths of the aggregate paid in 
capital of the three Presidency Banks taken together. It ('annot 
reasonably be disputed that the free use of this very large sum 
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must be of the greatest value to the banks, and I may mention that 
occasions have occurred, not so very long ago, when the Government 
balances at one or other of tbe banks actually exceeded its whole 
cash resources. If the Exchange Banks are apprehensive of having 
to encounter such powerfully aided competit-ors, one cannot regard 
their apprehensions as altogether unreasonable. 

" These, my I.ord, are the reasons which have led to the decision 
not to pursue the proposal to give the Presidency Banks power to 
borrow in London. We all sympathise with the desire of the 
Chambers of Commerce to afford facilities for the easy provision 
of cheap capital; but it is open to doubt whether this particular 
measure would really increase existing facilities, while it is likel)' 
to be attended by drawbacb and disadvantages of its o ... n. 

" I do not think I need offer any remarks on any other provisions 
of the bill." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 
The Honourable Mr. Baker moved that the Bill as amended be 

passed. 
Tbe motion was put and agreed to. 
The COl1ncil adjourned to Friday the 1st March 1901. 

CALCUTTA; 

The 15th February, 1901. 

J. M. MACPHERSON, 

Secretary to the Government of India, 
Legislative Department. 

E",tracts from Prof. Keynes' note on State Bank (1913, Chamber
lain Commission's Report). 

" No important object would be served by allowing the Bank 
to compete with the Exchange Banks in attracting deposits in 
London. Nor is there any clear advantage (sufficient to counter
balance the opposition which would be aroused) ill allowing it to 
ent.er into the regular business of trade remittance by buying 
trade bills in both directions. Such competition with the Exchange 
Banks is in no way necessary to the prime objects of a State 
Bank. 

• • • • • • 
" The London Office of the State Bank would be, therefore, a 

comparatively small affair. It would have no direct dealings with 
tbe public, only with the Secretary of State, the ~Ioney Market, 
and other Banks. The Secretary of State would continue to d" 
his ordinary banking business with the Bank of England anll 
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to IlJ.'l.intain a halance there; and it \"fould be the business of the 
LOhdon Office of the State Rank to keep him in funds. The 
mnin point for (1i:-;('U:-;::;iOll i~ as to what the best machinery will 
be for carrying- out the remittance transactions wherewith to keep 
the Se('retal'~· of State in funds. 

• • • • • • 
Some Ad-verse Critioisms. 

H The Exchange Banks l'eem likely to oppose any substantial 
{'hange in the present pos.ition. Their legitimate trading interest, 
hf)weV'er, are yerv fully saferuarded in the above proposals; and, 
a.~ they will shai'e in the- aoyantage Ot increased !;tability.in the 
Indian financial system, opposition will probably be mIstaken 
even in their own interp~ts. Thev will he but repputing the 
mistake whi{'h t.he}· marle in 1892 In oppo~in~ the closure of the 
mints. It. mig-ht have hE-en ex:pp.defl that tlley wonId have wel
{'omed a measure intended to inhoduce stability into their businf'~s, 
and whi"h has in fact made tI,e fortunes of ali of them. But they 
held at that time that it was on the fluctuations of exchange and 
o~ the snpposetl hount.'" p-iyen to exports b!" a depreciating- currency 
that they chiefly depended for their profits. 

In 1900-01 the amount of consideration which should be paid 
!o the exrln.~i,e 4'la1ms of the Exchange Banks "as the subject of 
some (liffel'enee of opinion between the GoV"ernnlent of Inaia and 
the Secretary of State. The former wrote:-" We crmnot see 
that the Ex{;hang-e Banks nwke out a strong- c1ailn for protection. 
and a ~u~g-estion which has been made that a Central Bank should 
be hound to make an~r and all remitbnces throllg-h their agency 
i~ out of the question." And, later, in answer to the Exchange 
Ranks! protest ag-ainst (( State-aided Competition": _If "'\Ve 
could ha,e wished that this contention of the Banks, which appear. 
to us to he untenable, haa heen ~upportea h~- some plparer innica
tion of the actual manner in which the competition they deprecate 
ma~~ be expected to prove unfair and injurious." This comment 
is equan)· applieable to the evidence given to ourselves by ~[r. 
Toomey and lir. Fraser. As arisin,!! out of this evirlence, it mav 
be poi;,ted out that. the Exchange Banks have absolutely unre;
trided opportunities for purf'l~~ Indian husiness. that this side nf 
their activities has very g-reatly increased, and that )fr. Toomey 
deliherately depreciated the importance to them of the husiness 
of attracting deposits in London for use in India, a part of their 
business on which they used greatly to pride themsel,es and which 
was at one time no small part of the g-round on which they 
claimed special consi~l eration." 

E.<iracis from the eddence of Mr. I . • 4. Toomey and :lIr. T. 
FTaser, Representatives of Exchange Bank .• , before the RO'lal 
romm1:ssion on Indian Finance a~rl CU1'Tency, 1913. . 

Qllestion No. 28.10.-Would your objections be met to Rny 
appreCIable extent If the State bank were precluded from accept:-
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ing deposits in London,-outside India ?-(Mr. Fraser) That 
would not help. (Mr. 'roomey) No, that would not help the situa
tion at all. (Mr. Fraser) I do not think the Central liank ,,"ouM 
ever come here for deposits. Our deposits in London are not 
such an all important item in our business and I do not think thpy 
would caDle here and compete. 

Question No. 2S11.-Am I to understand then that the e"chango 
banks do not. regard it as an important part of their business to 
attract funds ill London and use theul in India for financiug' 
trade P (Mr. Toomey) 'Ye take deposits in London, and we certainly 
look upon that as an important factor in our business. 

Qlle.,t;on No. 2812.-That patt of your business would be left 
untouchedP-Yes, but it is not such a very large item. (~r. 
Fraser) The l1uestion, of course, is a C'entral hank with power to 
borrow in London. The as~umption is that they ,\"oulc1. either 
offer thf' same rate as we do or a better rate. and the chances are 
that they woulet offer a helter rate thall the exchange banks in 
all prohability, ha"l"inl! regard to the fact that they haye the 
backinl! of the GO"l"ernrnent. 

Question No. 2813.-1£ the State bank were precluded froL" 
athading ciepo . .;;it;-; Qut"i41e Illelia "-QuIa tlJat l'emOye your ohjee
tion?-(jlr. TOOl.l:WY) ::\0, not at <111. (.MI'. l"l'a6pr) Cedi:iinly llfJt. 

(.juextiol/ Xu. :!Sl-1.-Yuur rea,o.!OlI for this answer i:'i that that 
part of your htl:,ill(,~:', Hamel.", ath-acting flll}(l~ in L:)Jl(loll for 
financing- Indian trade, is not an important part of your business; 
is that it 0 (llr. 'l'oollle~·) We say that if the State bank had 8 

London office and did exchange business we would he driven off 
the field. 

Question No. 2815.-1 understand you to say that, and I am 
trying to get ~t your reasons for saying it. I have pointed 011t 

one part of rOUI' business which would be unaffected) and I under· .. 
stand your aJl:"wer to he that that is not an important part?-The 
London deposits are not so yer~'" import.ant. 

Q""lion Xo. 2816.-IChairman) In speaking of London 
deposits, do you meau English money or United Kingdom mone;,? 
-Yes. 

Question No. 2817.-(Mr. Keynes) You would. therefore, lay 
no stress upon the clainl which has sometimes been made by 
the exchange banks t.hat they play a most. important part 
in financing- Inrlian trade bv attracting funds in London for that 
purpose?-W e do not make a point of that. 

(jl(cstioll- .\"0. 261,S'.-(Clwirmanj I want to ,lraw Yom' atten~ 
tioD, wit.h reference to something- :,"OU have said. to an" exprf"ssion 
of the views of the Gowrmuen! of India. I Ii""I"e before rue 3 

letter from the GoYerJllllt:>llt of Indirt to the Rf'('l't~tnrY or State. 
No. 1j6, dated 22nrl Februarv 1900. He was then he;"ng sent b, 
the- Government. of India memorial from the exchange banks on 
thi~ ver.'- question. au(l in that memorial. a~ qnote,l in paragraph 
3 M the letter, it is staten by the exchan!!e banks ve,.,,· much what 
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you havo said to-day, that " for the last 40 years they have 
practically financed the whole "export and import trade of the 

country' ", while the Presidency banks have devoted themselves 
entirely to financing the intemai commerce." I desire to call 
your attention to the comments on that of the Government of 
India. They say, " We cannot for a moment admit the correct
ness of this assertion. Though the Presidency banks have hithe~ 
been prohibited from engaging in exchange operations theu 
resources (and through the.!ll the resources of the Government 
also) have been freely placed at the disposal of all sections of the 
commercial community, including the exchange banks themselves 
who now imply that they have financed the whole foreign trade 
with their own capital exclusively." Then they proceed to say, 
" On this point we may let the memorialists speak for themselves. 
In December last the associated exchange banks deputed two 
represelltath·es (who are among the signatorjes of !his memorial) 
to meet our honourable colleague in charge of the FInance Depart
ment and to urge upon the Government that any loans made by 
tM Government should be made equally to the exchange and to 
the Presidency banks. When it was intimated that the Govern
ment would be unlikely to depart from their past practice of 
g:.mg all loans through the Presidency banks, the deputation 
asked that the Presidency banks should not be permitted to pass 
on the GO'L'ernment money except to the exchange banks, OT at 
any rate that the exchange banks should have the first call on 
it to the exelusion of local banh and merchants, European and 
native. A few weeks later the Government were suddenly and 
urgently pressed by the managers of two of the exchange banks 
to a(hance Rs. 30 lakhs to the Bank of Bombav" ,-this was 
written in 1900. "It was represent"d that unless the money was 
forthcoming, there was danger of a serious commercial crisis, and 
of an important failure. The ",,,·hange banks. it was explained, 
would not provide money for their customers, though money could 
be obtained in a few hours un,ler Act II of 1898, because they 
objected to buying telegraphic transfers at the rate at which your 
Lordship was then selling. Sooner than have recourse to this 
means of ohtaining funds they frankly preferred to let the crisis 
come. Happily the crisis was averted, mainly, we believe, by the 
action of one of the Presidencv banks." You observe that in that 
IlBmgraph the Government of India challenges " ab initio " your 
claim that the exchange banks have successfully and completely 
financed the external trade of India ?-N 0 other body of people 
haH financed the foreign trade of India. Might I look at the first 
point? 

Question. No. 26~9.-Certain~y (handing letter to Mr. Toomey). 
(After readlllg) Neither my ffIend nor I knew anything .at all 
about this. The paragraph says, "the associated exchange banks 
deputed tw.o representatives (who are among the signatories of 
thIS memonal) to meet our honour. ble colleague in charge of the 
Finance Department, and to urge upon the Government that any 
loans made by the Government Rhonld be made equally to the 
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exchange and to the PreBidency banks."-We knew nothing about 
that in London and we should not uphold it. 

Question No. 2650.-8ir 8hapurji Buggests to me that the 
London office did repudiate that?-I knew nothing about it. 
(Mr. Fraser) I waB on leave at the time. and I knew nothing 
about it. 

Question No. 2651.-(Mr. Gladstone) You were in India In 

1900, were you not ?-N ot at that time; I did not go out till 
May 1900. (Mr. Toomey) I waB not in India then. We cert,,:inly 
knew nothing about it, and we certainly would not endorse 1t. 

Question No. 2652.-(Chairman) Now look at the last sentence 
of the paragraph. "The exchange bank., it was explained, would 
not provide money for their customers, though money could be 
obtamed in a few hOUTS under Act II or 1898, because they 
objected to buying telegraphic transfers at the rate at which your 
Lordship was then selling"? Before that it says H When it was 
intimated that the Government would be unlikely to depart from 
their past practice of giving loans throu/th the Presid.ncy banks, 
the deputation asked that the I'residency banks .hOllld not be per
mitted to pass on the Government money except to the exchaIJ{?e 
banks, or at any rate that the exchange banks should have the 
first call on it."-We know nothing about that. and we do not 
endorse it. 

Question No. 2653.-Will you just look again at the las' 
s<"ntcnce?-I cannot imagine what the deputation consisted 01. 
Certainly, the whole thing would have been repUdiated by the 
London offices of the banks; do you not think so? (Mr. Fraser; 
Yes. 

Question No. 2654.-1 pass away from that. Are the exchange 
banks .widely represented throughout India? (Mr. Toomey) They 
are fatrly well represented. We have a good many branches up
country. 

Ques~ion No. 2655.-In those branches you are competing with 
the PreSidency banks, are you not? We have some branches wherp 
the Presidency banks are not represented. 

Question No. 2656.-But in manv cases vou would be in com_ 
petition with the Presidency banks? "To some extent. (Mr. Fraser) 
As far as the Chartered Bank is concerned. we are only repre
Aented in two up-country branches. Our main object in going t() 
Delhi and Amritsar, the only two points at which we are repre
Bented, was to foster our Manchester connection. which is part of 
OUr exchange business, and our sales of bar gold. which also we 
consider part of our exchange business. Both Delhi and Amritsar 
are good markets for gold. (Mr. Toomey) That is practically 
what we are there :for too.-financing Man~hester busine::;s chieflv', 

Question No. 285.5.-Would you' say a 7 or 8 per cent. ba~k 
rate would help you?-It does not hurt anybody. 

QuesU"" No. 2856.-It does not hurt anvbodv?-Not for the 
two or three months: (Mr. Fraser) If you make money very cheap 
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the native hangs on to his produce, and I do not think the merchant 
or exporter would thank you very much for that. 

Question No. 2923.-Assuming a lower bank rate, is not that 8 

benefit to trade?-I do not think people in India are looking out 
for lower bank rates. (Mr. Fraser) You can have such a thing 
as too low a bank rate, especially in Iuuia. When you have" 
very low bank rate it always encourages speculation, and it would 
very probably bring about a state of affairs which you would 
rather wish to avoid. 

Question No. 2860.-Within the last ten years· there has been 
au extraordinary growth of deposit banking in India?-Yes, and 
the resources of the exchange banks have steadily grown. 

Question No. 2861.-The figUl'es published in the official stati.· 
tics are that the Indian deposits of the exchange banks in 1901 
were £7.900.000 anel ill 1910 £16.200.000.-There has been a 
steady growth of deposits. . 

Question No. 2881.-How no you feel in regard to these figures; 
in 1910 the total neposits, excluding public deposits, ill India were 
about 55 lIlillioIls?-'Vhat does that include:-

Question No. 2935.-My suggestion was meant to refer not to 
your whole business, but only to the Indian part of it. Would 
it be possible to publish average balance sheets? I no not meaD 
that you should publish them weekly, but that your six-monthly 
balance sheets shouln be average balance sheets for the six month, 
and not balanee sheets for a particular day?-I should think that 
couln be done. t There is always a danger of too much legislation 
in banking, which we all deprecate. One doe, not want to be too 
much under the Government. 

Question No. 2970.-You said this morning, in respect of your 
up-country branches, you do not come into competition with the 
Presidency banks? (Mr. Toomey) Not to any extent. 

Question No. 2971.-Would you say,-it is a point which is 
bound to arise,-the same with regard to your operations in the 
Preside-ncv towns?-We may do the same class of business as the 
Presidency hanks, but there is room for all in these Presineney 
towns. 

Qllestion No. 2972.-1 know that argument, and, of course, that 
woulrl he th" argument that would be usen against you with regard 
to the exchan/re market probably. That is just the point I wanted 
to know, whether you are competing or not? 

We have a local busine9~ as well as our exchange business' we 
haw to run one with the other. ' 

Answer to question No. 2621, Royal Commission on Currency, 1913. 

In 19M it was proposed (1) that the Presineney banks should b" 
allowed, when the bank rate in India is 6 per cent. or higher, to 

* HIOO to 1910. 
t But this has never ~een done. 
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borrow in London for the purpose of remitting fund" to India; 
and (2) that the banks should be permitted to deal in foreign 
bills so far as is llecessarv to enable them to felllit the money 
borrowed to or from India: 

The powels were sought by the Presidency banks, but "the 
Go,"ernlllent of India with the approval of the Secretary of State, 
deelined to grant the powers sought by the Presidency banks, and 
the reasons for this decision '<I"ere fully explained by the then 
Finance Minister, in his ~peech reported in the Gazetfe of Inoia 
of 16th February 1907, of \,hich we have sent you a copy. The 
exchange hanks at that time felt it incumbent on them to oppose 
t'XelW.llg'1:' In\Hk~ at that tillle ft'lt it iH{;Ulllbent 011 them to oppose 
so aga.in Oll the same grounds, namely, that while we do not depre
cate ordinary competition by competitors on the same level as our-
selves j we stl'ollgl~' object to State-aided competition ..... . 

The exchange banks have heen financing the foreign trade of 
the country. in SOllie cases for 50 Years and more, and no l'OID

plaints al'~ heard as to an:,,~ ineffici~ncy or shortcomings on their 
part. The~· fill a IDost important place in the conlluet of India's 
trade, and their recorel entitles them to every eonsideration on the 
part of the Go,ernment when dealing with any contenlplated 
changes. The exchangf' banks do not. fear competition by com
petitors on their own level, but it is eas~T to see that they could 
not compete successfull~T against a. State bank with immense sums 
of public money at its disposal free of charg-e. Such an institution 
woul,/ have a most unfair advantag-e over the existing- hanks. It 
would create a monopoly in exchange banking, and by its being 
able to work on terms which the prc.ent banks could not touch, 
ha,"e the power to cripple them withllut having the power to take 
their place. It '<I"ould he a distinct disad>antage to merchants in 
all part< of India that such a mOllopoly should be created, and that 
any weakening of the exchange banks should result." 

152. The last extraet is, tn ll1~. mino, the bigg-est gem corning 
from those. who hay ... enjo,\Ted a virtual and eifecti-,e monopoly for 
over fifty vears, and who prevented tllat monopoly being broken 
either in the interests of financing for the capital requirements of 
this country, or lower mone~ rates, or othf'r hanks. Those, who 
claim that loan~ frOlll enrreney rf":;;er'es should he g-iven to them, or 
that they should have exclusive and preferential rig-hts to such assist
ance, are appealing against a stat('-aiaed institution bein~ set up for 
dealing in exchang-e, on the grounll that it would create a monopoly, 
but the boot is on the other Ieg-. Such a proposal has uefinitelv 
emanated from our Committee eighteen years after these words were 
spoken. It has more t.han ordinary applieation to the present con
ditions and the fact that the ma,iority of the members, including 
the Ohairman, ha,"e sponsored the proposal of a state-aided institu
tion with the monopoly of remittance business, would indicate how 
far the evil has increased. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

FOREIGN BANKS-SOME STATISTICAL FACTS. 

153. The only information with regard to foreign banks working 
in India, which is available to the public, is contained in the follow
ing table. Its paucity, its misleading character through eve~y
thing being lumped together, and the absence of other detaIl., 
detracts from its usefuloe.s. 

I 
, I 

Capital a.nd Reserve. 

No. of 

Deposita. 
Cuh bala.nc6a 
at Head Offices 
a.nd br.nchea. 

Brus. I I ! 

!Reserve lOut of 
:ClI.pital·1 &nd 'Total. India.. 
i I Rest. 

---
Inrru.. ,! Indla. : India.. 

i-- 1---
sl'15,6 7:S 9 2 

___ 1 __ - F
IOutof' In 

I ___ i ___ ' ___ _ 

1870 

1880 

18W 

19JO 

1005 

1906 

190'/ 

1008 

1009 

1910 
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1915 

1916 

1I1t7 
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,I 
, , 
.1 

'I 
. i 

, i 

I 

: I i 
(.£1.000) ('£1,000) (.£1,001)) ('£1,000) 

1 i 2,004 ! 180 I 2,18., 2,688 

(Re, 1,000)' ('£1,000) (&.1,000) 

52,31 2,611 I 61,13 3 

4 2,532 I 541 i 3,073, 7,305 3.39,88 2.U46, 1,80,09 

5 6)384 1,699: 8.083. 80,734. 7,53,60 5,:310 3,50,.a 

S 

H 

10 

10 

10 

10 

11 

12 

12 

12 

11 

l1,S03 3,971 15,7H: 54,263 10,50,35' lI,NS 2.39,58 

11 
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9(.) 

15,2'H 

I 15,866 

, 16,671 

16,692 

18,952 
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7,219 , 22,423 i 
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8,421 24,237 i 
9,320 ; 25,991 1 
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11,211 30,169' 
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13,001 ' 35,601 
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~,778 
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157,?M 
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13,980 i 37,637' 172,028 
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15,095 

14,298 , 
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36,79a I 

37,931 I 
32,682 i 

IM,970 

179,948 

208,23.2 

228,001 

10(,) I 22,269 17,180' 39,~: 305.937 
I 

17,04,45 21,504 3,78,13 

18.08.73 I 18,436 I .5,10,59 

19,17,01 14,S60, 5,64',20 

19,n,52' 16,66, 3,7S,69 

00,27,41 18,121 4,15,86 

24.79,17 17,SIO! 4,1<,51 

22 136 ' 4,56,91 
I 

23.082 I 6,14,82 

28.16,90 

29.53,62 

31.03,54 25,688; it,88,M , 
SO,a,76 40,694 i S,99,37 

33,54,56 ~ ~.111 ! 7,60,13 

i ' 38,03,8S 41,;;67 110,14,01 

53,37.5315.,765133,74,37 

6\,85.60 I 57,981 1 1.,17,5.\ 

(II) Excluding the Delhi and London Bank wbJch was amalgamated with the Allianee B&D.k 
of Simfa, Ltd. 

(b) Excluding the R1UIO-AJiat.ic Bank, informatioD Dot being aV&ilable. 
(el Including the Bank of Taiwan which opened a branch' in India. 
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Ca.pital a.ud Reserve. Deposits. 

I 
Cash ba.lanOO8 
at Head Offices 
and bra.nchcs. 

I i 
IReser,·c In I Capital. i &nd Tot~l. Out of Out of In 
, R t India.. I India.. India. India.. i ea. 

1--, ~I_-
34516", 7 8 __ ~_ ____ , ____ , ____ 1 ___ ,-__ 

I I 1 I 

1919 

19"20 

1911 

1922 

1923 '. 

1924 

1926 

1927 

('£I,ooor£I,ooo) (£1000)1 ('£1,000, ,(Rs.l,ooo) (£1,000)(&,.1,000) 

I ll(d) 31,931, 21,139 53,070 [ 433,001 I[ 74,35,00 i 63,571 29,98,32 

I
I 15~e) 54,198' 36,019 90,217 513,671 74,80.71 I 84.,197 25,17,53 

, 1 I 
17(1) 66,369 4.5,263 111.632! 526,4.73 75,19,61 I 82,318 23,56,74 

i 18(9) 66~5!1 45,680 112.221 527,:M8 73.38,44

1 

81,654 16,17,63 

f I A 5 9,644 8,767 18,511! 62,386 51,29,78 9,425 9,78,23 

II B 13 73,394 48,198' 121,592 i ~3'l,S6() 17,14,50 1108,400 4,69,63 

II 
l: 

I! 

{i 

II 

A " 
B 13{Io) 

A 5 

B 13 

A S 

B 13 

A 6 

B 12 

19.707 : 

110,757 ! 
65,786 

718,896 

9,644 : 10,392 20,(136 i 75,604 

64,b86 i .53,689 118.275 i 84i.957 

9,641 10,471 "'I,m I 73,533 

67,769 50,119 127.858 896,353 
1 

9.769 10,818 2:1.647 I '71,640 

83,027 77,246 i 160,273 i 1,214,315 

48,93.45 

2.i,70,03 

9,703, 9,71,18 

104.9-i5 6,65,51 

.50,57,4;) 11,351 6,49,72 

19,97.14 110.407 2,91,89 

.n,07.24 14,234 7,32,99 

20,46,98 H2,05? 3.39,85 

8,836 5,'.10,14 

19,62.90 ,195,263: 2,7~,99 

A.-Bano doing a cousiderable portion of their bUBinel!8 in India, i.~., ha.ving 25 per cent. 
or more of their deposits in India. 

B.-Bano which are merely ~enciell ot large banking corporation dOing a major portion 
of their bUBineM abroad, •. e., having len than 25 per cent. of their deposita in India. 

(d) Including the SumitQmo Bank which bas a branch in India . 

.. (II) Including the Imperial Bank of PerSia, tbe National Bank of South Africa, the P. & O. 
Banking Corporation and the Banco Nacional Ult,ramarin. 

,(j) Including the Nederlandscbe Handel·Haatecbappij 
Handellbank. . 

and the Nederland8eh Iodide 

(g) Including the American Expr~ Company Incorporated. 

o(h) Exoluding the National »ank of South Africa but. including 'lhomaa Cook &: Son 
(Bankers). 

The Director-General of Statistics says:-
" The returns of Exchange Banks have been classified trom 192·3 

-into two groups, namely (A) banks doing a considerable portion of 
their business in India, and (B) banks which are agencies of large 
-banking corporations doing a major portion of their business 
abroad. " 

The official statistician does not know what an agency is, and 
h.w a mere " agency ", like Lloyds, can do lot more work than 
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important local institutions, in spite of the fact, that" the major 
portion of their husiness is done abroad". Thi~ Government pub
lication does not inform us, which ~re thE b3nks U doing a consider
able portion of their business in India n. 'Yhat is a conside1'3 hIe
portion? Is it a considerable portion of money raised, or is it a 
considerable portion of loans gi,ell Qut, or, again, 01 cash kept 
against obligations? It is, of course, well known. t.hat foreign 
banks haye, in the matter of information regarding their activities, 
deprecated the curjosity and inquisiti.elless o£ the Indian public. 
I reg-ret, that at no tim€' did they think it lleeessary to place this 
information e,en before the Central Danking Committee. 

The uumher of hranches of foreign institutions in India would 
be be-~t. seen as follows:-

Y{'lU'. 

1914 
1928 

No. of Banks. Xo. of Branches. 
11 44 
IS' ~6 

154. Balll'ing sern'('l' or eC0l1OJ111C 1·1I1'a."inn.-If the mere in
crease of bankin~ fig-ures could signify pro~ress, the amounts in the 
foreg-oing bhles might he a cause for rejoicing-. According- to the 
forf'ig'll " experh ". this was the case, but to my mind. thp im'rease 
gi\'es room for goreat apprehension. I cannot regard the aniyul of 
foreign bauk~ in this (·ountry in large numher~ throu:z-l1 the opeu 
noor, and their entrenching themseln>:,; in powerful positions, in the 
lig-ht merely of an increase of banking seryice. t I regan] it as part 
of the econflmic invasion of India. Tht> foreig-n banks are not, h~· 
any means, taking up the position a5~ignf'(l.to them in any well ('011-

sictprecl national policy. They are Cl'eilhng an adverse vested 
interest, "'hieh it would be ,ery difficult for India to deal with. 
Alread.y, the practice of free elltr:v and free haoe in the past hf1s 
brought to the forefront the question of trading' rights' in their 
application to banks. 

It is the profitahleness of the field.~ whi('h has attracted them 
and which is keepin~ them here. The depression. through which 
the world is pas~in:r. and parti('ulal'ly the reduction in trade all 
oyer, miltht for the moment, haTe made it appear, that the profits 
are gone. It was definitely the suggestion of Sir Norman Uurray, 

* (Aerording to Bombay Provincial Banking Committee 19 in 1930.) 
t " AcC'ording to point 1 of tht> Committee's conC'iusion, it is considered not 

dE>sirahle t1Hlt the country should he df"pendent on the facilities .1fforded'by 
lIon-Indian institutions for the finan('in~ of foreign trade. No argnmpnts for 
tht' opinion are given. The only mntter..Qf-fact argument which we caD 
imagine. Iic.':. in the fear that the non-Indian institution,; could at anv time 
withdraw from the country. thus lea\"ing India deprived of agencies for the 
financing of itf;; foreign trade. We con~ider this fear to be without Rny 
foundation."-(Forpign CI Experts n Report. page 7.) 

:: H By this absorption." said !\fro B£>lmmont-P€'3se in 1924, " Lloyds Bank 
for thp first time in its hist.()ry. hpcomf's dil'li"('tiy int€'T€'sted in places outside 
GTPat Britain ........ Thf're ,\I'P prospf>Cts of interesting: profit and of oppor_ 
tunitif's for gi ... ing unusual fneilitif"'S for those interested in tradE' between 
Engl:md and the"e Nuntries which I hope may' he rl:"ulized."-(Baster, p. 234.)· 
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Managing Goyernor of the Imperial Hank ot India, before the 
Uoyal Commission on CUl'l'ent:y in 19~.j, that the field was very 
profitable. 

" Chairman: Could you amplify that a little by telling us which 
of these constitutes a real prt.ctici.ll limitation upon what would be 
the ordinary cnrrent busilless of an unrestricted bank and to what 
extent it imposes a real prattieal limitation of such business? 

.1/1', 1Yorman Jlnrray (Joint J/a:w:Jin[/ (focerllOi' of Imperial 
Balik): 'lID begin with, the l'f'~triction on exchange husiness debars 
us from what is a very profitable husiness. Uutside t.hat the 
l'estrictions do not. put us to any yery great difficulty."" 

Every ont', except the l'epl"eseutatiyes of the' Exelw.nge ' Banka, 
have admitted that the Geld i, profitable, and about them it must 
be said that ")fylady prote:-;tcth too lllueh."t In "iew of this, 
what guidance can be ~ectl1'ed from the iollmdng- remarks of the 
Chairman of the }Iercantile lbnk of India in 19~f)? 

"I attribute this l'eduction ill plonts chiefly to the suiddal 
.competition that continues between Exchange Banks in India. I 
referrell to this competition last year and sait! that, after taking 
into account brokerage and hea'3' expenses, the margin of profits on 
our exehang-e operations was aisappealin~; and I regret to say that, 
as the result of the pa.~t year) I can see no impro-vement in the 
position 'vhi~h is suth that, but for our local husiness, we would 
lose ,ery little by (leclining to do any exchange husiness." 

The only interpretation, that could be put, is that, so far as the 
British banks are concel"ned, where there were foul', there are now 
~ight, anrl powerful £on·ign interests haye also grown up, so that 
the individual seale of profit, known in ol£len nays, so far as the 
foreign exchaug-e busine .. ;s js conf'f'fned. cannot now be re-aliserl. 
But, is it suggested for a moment that the total profits of all bank" 
from this class of hanking' are not high? 

155. That there is more money to be made by penetrating inland, 
and getting hold of as much jute-rnal banking business as possible, 

* Question 9549, Royal Commission on Curnoncy, ]925. 
t ~[r. Buster, the famous writer on "Imperial Banks H, says:-
"The finance of Indian external trade, which is more profitable and less 

risky, is, of course, adequately, if not ex('essively cared for already b."f' the 
quite specialised gronp of 'exchange' hanks. of which British rcprf'senta
ti...-es again are most nUlllerous. Rut it is significant Hat aU thf' excllange 
banks arc capitalised from ::md dependent upon cxternal mon('tar~r N:"ntre~ 
so that the control of thf'se institutions by a local C{'ntral bank rai"f's som; 
difficult prohlems, Every bank of importanC'€ in the Dominions has an office 
in Lmdon. and. what is noteworthy from tbe point of view of British financial 
consolidation, tIll:> banking business of the pntire t>mpire j" monopolised hy 
London banks. It explains the desire in South Africa for a really' Xational ' 
bank. Important sections of local opinion feel somewhat nlle::1!'ih' that to 
ha,~e nearly the whole of the rnion's hanking transaction by on 1,\' 'two large 
institutions controlled from the other sidp of the world is an anomaloll'> posi
tion. The Canadian and New Zealand farmers baye 10ng had the idea that 
a hank in their conntries, modelled on the Commonwealth Bank. would solve 
all their troublell. II . 
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appears to be the dominant feeling in the minds, at all event., a£ 
the English banks. Thi. iactor alone can explain the threatened 
invasion of India by one of the Big Five, which was responsible 
for bringing about the amalgamation oi the Presidency Banks.· 
This ia authoritatively brought out in the circular to the .hare
holdera of the Bank of Bombay under the signature of Sir Robert 
Aitken, dated 1st of December 1919. It says:-

" The history of the banking world for some years past, parti
cularly in .England and, to some extent, in India, spells amalgama
tion, which is synonymous with strength. It has been borne npon 
your Directorate that there is every probability that powerful jJank
ing interests in England, represented by the large London Joint 
Stock Banks, may at an early date obtain control of certain Indian 
banking interests, more part.icularly those of certain Indian Ex
change Banks, and to combat this and to retain their prominent 
position it becomes absolutely necessary that the three Presidency 
Banks should consolidate by amalgamation". The unwritten 
history of banking in India would disclose that there were also 
active negotiations for the acquisition of the Alliance Bank of 
Simla by powerful British interests. It would e>:plain the arlual 
entry mto India of Lloyds, who bought out Cox's & King'., bnt, 
who are not content to act merely as army bankers and tourist 
agencies, as the old institutions did. The Lloyds Bank have taken 
their Indian business very seriously. I am credibly informed by 
men, who ought to know, that they are offering most serious com
petition to the Imperial Bank of India and other banks in some 
places. The feeling, that there is money to be made in India in 
the bankinp: field, must also explain the controllin~ interest ac
quired in Grinnlay & Co.. by the ~ a tional Provincial Dank, 
anoth!\r of the Big Five in the United Kinp:dom. The importance 
of internal busjne~s in tlle minds of London bankers was illus
trated, "hen tbe P. & O. Bank acquired the Allahabad Bank, t and 

* H The integration movement amongst British and Colonial banks can 
be divid~d into several parts. Amalgamations amongst the Colonial banks 
proper need not be considered from the present point of .. jew, except to 
notice that in some cases they were defensh'e measures adopted to resist 
, foreign' incursions. The attempted ('ombination in South Africa after 
the advent of the London and Routh African Bank and the Standa.rd Bank 
in the I sixt,ies I and the amalgamation of the Presidencv banks on the 
threatened entry of more foreign capital, were clearly of this characler."
(Baster, .. The Imperial Banks", pages 220-221.) 

It It is generally understood that the original scheme of Llovds involved 
the est.ablishment of close connections with one of the Indian ~ and' one of 
the Colonial Banks, but that portion of the scheme appears eitner to· have
been dropped or to have been vetoed by the authorities. So far as ran 
be gathered, howeveT, the restraint has come not so much from the Com-
mittee of the Treasury as from quarters directly connected with the countries 
in which the banks concerned conduct their operations. "-Banker's 
Magazine. August, 1918.) 
. t H :\t t~e same time, as regards the P. and O. Bank itself, it is tempt
mg to mqmre why the Chartered Bank ever supported this institution. jf 
it lost valuable business connections througb it, partiCUlarly as the new 
concern was .floated at the peak of the boom and in conseqnenee was nof' 
strikingly successful."-{" The Imperial Banks'" by Baster, page 232.) , 
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when the Chartered Bank, ill its turn, acquired them both, bl'ing· 
ing under a single combination, combined capital and reserve of 
£ 1 O} millions! 

156. The lure of India has equally attracted in the field some of 
the other giants in the banking world. The International Banking 
Uorporatioll and the Alllerican Express Company have respectively 
been absorbed by the .i'\ational City Bank of New York and tne
Chase National llank of the City of New York, two of the biggest 
banki.ug institutions ill United States of America, the laad 01 large
size enterprises. The two Dutch banks also represent powerful 
foreign interests. The Japanese system of penetration, in which 
trade and finance frankly go hand in hand, accounts for the presence· 
in India not ollly of the great Yokohama Specie Bank, but of two 
more. The Hongkong Bank, though founded in the colony of 
Hongkong, enjoys in India prestige and position, which are tha
despair of any Indian bank. Other countries represented in the 
field are France, through, the Comptoir National D'Escompte de 
Paris, and Portugal, through Banco N acional Ultra Marino. The 
Editor of the H Indian Finance" raised a pertinent g.uestioll as to 
the countries, with whom India has considerable dealmgs, who are 
not still represented. It was pointed out, that the total trade with 
Germany ,vas over l{s. 4iJ Cl'ores, with Belgium about Rs. 20 crores, 
and with Italv about Us. 20 crores. Who knows, whether these 
countries have

w 

not got up a programme for coming in to share the 
spoil? With regal'd to Gel'many, I was reliably informed by a 
friend that, owing to SOlUe kind of working ag'l'e~ment ,,,ith some of 
the interests already represented in the Indian banking field, the 
D class banks in Gt'rnlall~' were- not free to open in India but one 
of the others-the middle sized ones, may look in here any moment. 
Any Olle familiar with the lllethods of European business, would not 
question this fact, if it came from an authentic source. Facts c£ 
this kind, however, in the world of high finance, do not easily leak 
out. They could not be expected to be brought up voluntarily by 
parties concerned berore an }~nquhy Committee, from whose report 
some apprehension with regard to interference with the existing 
conditions was entertained. * 

157. The object of pointing out the strong position of foreign 
interests in this country is to show the difficultv, with whicb 
Indian interests wouM have to contend in the same field. It is to 
show ver.v roughly the size of the institutions) whiC'h would have to· 
come into existence, and how. eyen if they had the capital, they 
would lack the reserve. as well as the prestige acquired by the older 
ones. It is to show. that the foreign institutions are not likely to 
countenance the entry of Indian institutions in the field, both of 

• The Chairman of the Mercantile Bank of India at the last annual 
general meetin.'!:) said:-

H The report of this Central Committee is expected to be published shortly 
and we await this with interest, hoping that, as the result of the report; 
no action of a "politieal nature will be taken to interfere with the service· 
the British Exc]lange Banks have rendered to the trade of India for lDOJ'E>" 
than half a century.u 

i 
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foreign exchange and of iuternal banking, where they have estab
lished themselves, without giving a fight. It may be pointed out, 
that these instItutions Hle not merely capable of l:olllbillillg, but 
aI'e as a lllutter of fact used to working in concert through l)O\Yeriul 
associations. It Calmot be expected, that some of them would deal 
with Indian ri.al8 more considerately than they ha.e dealt "ith a 
husine.ss rival in their own conntry. The method of amalgamation, 
.!lnd the extent of amalgamation ~hy the Rig Five, caused anxiety 
in the United KingdonI itself, and caused also embarrassment to 
Government. After a survey of the indigenous banking system, 
which is l'eeeoing before the attack of new (onditions, and of 
the Indian joint stock hanks, which al'e struggling for existenee, 
the contrast in the contemplation of these large poweIful foreign 
interests is 80 marked, t.hat no Olle can regard the pl'esent position 
in hankulg' in Iuuia without g-ra\e anxiety. 

1;'8. Relation of trade and hanking.-The .olum. and value of 
internal trafle in relation to foreig-ll trade was stated flifierentIy 33 
fifteen to twentv-four times that of foreign trade. The opportu
nity, therefoTe, ~ for profitable han king was there in the internal 
trade. The volume of foreign trade with different countries is 3S 

follows .-

Total of imports and e,rports for the year 1.927·28. 

UnitRd Kingdom 
United States 
Ge7"many 
Japan 
Netherlands and its Colonies 
France 
Italy 
Belgiurr.. 
China (exclusive of Hongkong and 3Iacao) 
Switzerland 
OtherS 

Total 

Rs. (in lakhs.) 
1.97,06 

56,41 
47,57 
46,91 
31,46 
20,27 
19,63 
18,40 
8,88 
2,68 

1,19,69 

5J69,OO 

"'hile the export is of items produced from Indian soil by 
In(lian labonr, and the import is of articles. the largest bulk of 
which is useli lor the consumption of the Indian popuhtion, it is 
unfortullate, that the actual handling is yel)' largely in foreign 
hands. 

A noteworthy feature with regard to the g-rowth and the opera
tion of -fOI't'ig'1l banks, is the parallel hetween Illdia'~ trade with 
different countries and the banking interests of these rountries 
located in India. The f!rowth of foreif!n banks in India ann the 
zrmdh of th~ir operation tllTongh penetration in the interjQr. 
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canllui be viewed witb satisf<1ctioll as indicating progress of bauk
mg. In some 4.uariers ill India, it is usual to rejoice at the growth 
o~ trade, both ill impuI'ts and exports, and to take this growth as a 
'ilgn of i~proved Pl'OSPCl·ity. It lllay be the reverse, particularly, 
where al-tlCles are imported, which were hitberto·manufactured and 
supplied locally, 0)' where illlportant items, like mallure lllaterial, 
are exported, or raw matel'ial, which could be worked in the country 
and of the finished product, of which there is a demand. Increased 
imports l11ay actually rel,JI'eseut unamploYlU€ut and displaceIllent 
i11 .eeollolllic life, beyond the capacity of the men so di~placed to 
adjust themsehes. Similarly, the g-l'owth in the operation 01 
forf'igll hank:':. in India j::; llot the growth, over whi('.h there ~houhl 
be any rejoicing. It connotes, in the first insta.nce, that the internal 
system of indigenous banking, whieh ,,·a~ ~erYing the country, has 
broken down and that Indian institut.ions on modern plan are not 
l'ea(l~' to take their place. or do not. find, that t.hC',Y can espann OIl 

account of heavy competition. In either ease, the grmvth of foreign 
ballkhlg' in India is a SYIllptOlll of malaise, and not a symptom of 
l'Ohllst health.. It bodes no /load to Indian economic interests, ill 
so far as foreign banks ha"e hitll!?rto made it their business to help 
the nation~ls of theil' COUlltl:.· in their trading operations. It 
would be found, if a research coulll take place, that during the 
sume perioll, in wh1ch foreig'll hanking in India has expawled, the 
trade in foreign hands has also increased. 

1·i9. Indian sllol'c ill India's jureign l1·ude.-It was already well 
blOWll, that the Indian positiou· in the matter of import and export 
trarl€' was not adyallcing-, and that IlHliau sharn wa~ Yel'V slllall. 
It was tlu'oug-It the enterprise of the Indian Chamber ot Commerce, 
C"lclltta. and their "ble Seeretary, )lr. <Tall<lhi, that a deiilli,e 
('fllr'ulatioll W<1.,-; put fonnll'd, g-i\'ing- the np:ul'e at 15 pel' ('ellt. of 
the totnl in Iu(lion hands. The' Exchange' Banks realised, that 
thi;,; was g'oiug' to he fatal to t.heir ~na\e words to explaiIl away a 
difficult situation. The,\' J1rolllptl~· issue-11 to our Connnittt'e a :-:tat.e~ 
lllPllt giving' .. pCf"ccntages of Illdla'~ foreigll tratle ill terms of bills 
passf'cl through the "Exchange Banks during' the yeal'~ 192:") ann 
19:!9 respectively."'! This statement, whit-h was sign£,ll hy the 
Chairman of the ExchunQ'e Banks Association. Calcutta. cOlltains 
the illuminating- remark "eertified that the foregoing pe1'
cerdo/lcs have been t'ompiled from figures ('ollfirlentially subnutteil 
hy the Exchanl'e Banks concerned." When I pointe,l out, that 
it was not perpentag-es, which were want.ed. but absolute figures, 
the request for absolute fiR'ures was refused. It i~ not, that thf) 
ah:"olute fiJ!Ul'f:':-l rho not E'xi~t. ~in('f' HIt' rer(,f'nta~(':=: ('oula onl~' he 
oalculated from them. On the propriety of their withholding 
releyant info1'1nation. whi('h l!'l alrPfl0:V in their pm-'~E"s~ion. he fore a. 
Committee appointed at the re'luest of the Indian Legislature, I 
fihall not Ray anything. I can only interpret the fig'llTt:>8 /!ive!1 l!,'; 
them 011 the ha~ls. that thE"T'e was some danger t.o their logw ln 

refuting- the t'ondusion~ of t.he Calcutta Tlldi<:ln Chamber of Com
",erre. if the ab""lute fig'ure. had heen made available. The ahso-
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lute figure. would have disclosed to what extent the import and 
export trade of IndIa becomes a subject of bills passing through the 
, Exchange' Banks. It is un<leTstood, that there are important 
firms, who keep their own books both ways and do not pass their 
transactions through the foreign banks. It is further understood, 
that there are English firms, on whose behalf the' Exchange' and 
.other banks do a considerable amount of acceptance businesa in 
London, and that the figures of bills that are discounted in London 
would not be included in these returns. It is further a common
place, that there are many firms of foreign in den tors and commis
sion agents, who arrange the transaction and earn their profits, but 
who get the bills drawn in the name of their Indian constituents. 
These are only some o£ the considerations, which would vitiate an 
attempt to determine. the. share of Indians in import and export 
trade from an exanunatlOll of bIlls alone, even If the absolute 
figure of bills were produced, unless the total of bills, either way, 
tallied approximately with the total value of trade. An attempt of 
the kind, which the' Exchange' Banks have made in dealing with 
the question by percentages, is absolutely misleading, and I am 
tlorry, that" my colleagues on the Committee did not insist ·}n their 
Absolute figures being brought out. They <lid not regard the 
refusal for giving informa~ion as a lack of courtesy to the Commit
iee, or the method of argulllg' from percentages as faulty. 

The development of India's resources, of India's trade, and of 
India's banking, in the form in which it has taken place, cannot 
give satisfadion, as the control and direction of such ,levelopment 
are not in Indian hanus. The admntagcs from such development 
-do not come to India. If, instead of impurters and exporters COID

ing and settling in India, and dealing direct with the consumer, on 
the one hand, and the produeer on the other, or as near these 
classes as they can, Indian trading firms had established themselves 
abroad for the sale of India's produce and for the importation of 
what India actually needs from the manufacturers of other coun
iries, if, instead of foreign hanks establishing themselves in India 
and penetrating far inland, Indian banks had established themselves 
in foreign countries in sufficient strength for rendering service to 
Indian clientele, the result would have been one, which would 
'have secured for India not only profit, but a po.sition of pride. 

160. The process in India has been definitely the reve .. e. No
thing is more marked in. the organi?ation of foreign trade in India, 
since the beginning of the twentieth century. than the elimn:ati"l! 
·of the Indian middleman, Foreign manufacturers have opened 
-offices in India, OT, have pOD.led theJr resources for creating powerful 
agents, or sent out an ever-IncreasIng arm~y of canvassers and com~ 
mercial travellers. This machinerv is reaching farther inland. 
'It would be wrong to Bay, that this invol,.s an economic gain 
from the abolition of the middleman. who was eng-ag-ed in this 
work before, since the charj(es payable in respect of that service 
have still to be paid, and to be paid to the foreig-ner. Contrari
'wise, in the export trade, Indians have been dislodged not merely 
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from the position of shippers at the main ports, but fmm the 
position of middlemen, engaged in collecting commodity in the 
interior and moving it into th.e ports and central markets. It 
would be a fallacy to suppose, that this is doue on a basis, which 
brings in more money to the Indian producer. On the contrary, 
as indicated already, a large number 0.£ Indian traders engaged in 
this work heing eliminated, the factors, which led to competition 
and to the producer getting a competitive price, have \'l-""eakened. 
The profits, again, have been diverted from Indian into foreign 
pockets. The volume of import and export trade has increased 
both in quantity and in value, since the beglnning o£ the centnry, 
but the part, which the Indian. plays in it, has continued to become 
less dignified and less profitable. The financing of this trade takes 
place by means of deposits in foreign banks, representing the say· 
l~gs of the people of India, and India suffers a double injury by 
the loss, both of trading profits and of banking profits, under a 
system, which has come to he eslablished. The Indian demand for 
"erious change in this system is being strenuously resisted b)' the 
foreign interests concerned, a'!1d in this resistance the remarkable 
unanimity of all foreign witnesses before our Committee could not 
'but be noted. 

161. Disposition of a1Jailable finance for trade.-Demoralisation 
in thought in India on economic issuE'S seems to have gone very far. 
Othel'wise, one cannot conceh"E", h(HV an Indian writer could come 
to note the "rowth of Indian deposits in foreign banks as a sign 
of strength for future economic life, in so far as it is proved, that 
the Indian money is now sufficient for the finance of foreign trade 
in India, without the assistance of periedical funds, which were 
brought forth from England. 

The idea, that the foreign banks are hringing cheap money into 
India for the finance of Indian trade is an exploded myth. From 
official documents quoted in Chapter XI, it will be noticed, that 
it was seriously doubted as early as 1900. It has never been sub
sequently emphasised by anyone and has heen completely dis
claimed by Mr. Beaumont-Pease, Chairman of the Uoyds Bank. 
'rhe misconception in India is two-fold. One is the belief. that the 
import and export trade of India, its foreign trade, should be 
financed by India. The import of India is the export of some other 
country and Tice 'Versa, and the foreign trade of India is eq lluJIy 
the foreign trade of some other country. The financing has, there
fore, gut to be done not completely with India's resources. The 
use of a country's resources in the directiQIl and control of another 
",ountry, with ";hich it is trading, is not likely to lead to a favour
able bargain for its nationals in the matter of trade as well ". 
banking. - Such an argument ignores the essential principles of 
national economv. If these principles are ackno"led~ed at all 
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the handling of one country's resources h.v another is pernicious 
~nd inflicts a perpetual loss and humiliation. If, on the other 
hand. these considerations do not weigh with a man, then the idea. 
that India has become free from the use of foreign capital and, 
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theretore, self-sufficient is ridiculous. 'Wh" should India he free 
hOln foreign capital now, and "hat does it"' matter, if profits from 
India flow abroad and enrich the ecollomic life of other countries, 
who huild up their industries and other activities? After all, the 
products of those industries reat:h hack to lndia, and the Indian 
consumer thus vicariously enjoys the fruits of "hat emanate hom 
his own exertions! 

J ndia is a country! in which nlOner for safe custody in the 
hand:; of t.he foreigners, is eheap. It is cheaper than in many 
nther counnies. Side bv side with this fact, must be noted the fact 
that capihll is scarce, t,hat it is considered shy, that it is dear, 
that usury exists, that laws lun-e had to be n13de in restraint of the 
lender, that the J\ahllli is doing- a flollrisbing trade. that, indus
trial venture of a suitable chal'acte-f does not find sufficient or 
timely accomlllodation] that there are periods of great stringellcy 
ill the m.olley market, and that the average bank rate i~ highel' 
than tllat in lllUllY otIleI' countries. 

162. To an economist, these fact-ors go to indicate a very alarm~ 
iug' situation. They at once raise a problem. ana they point to the 
need for n searching- ell'1uir~'" Ecollomic life, when it works in 
fiueh separate compartment:" with such all imperfect mobility of 
loanahle capital, ('an not be reg-arden as pI'operly org-anized, OIle 
elass reCelye.'; accommodation on much more favourable terms than 
nt.her elasses. The d()S5~ which is perhaps in g-rNlt need, is the 
lllo,t helpless. The hanks, which cater for the few. viz., tbe 
foreign banks, work under advantageon." condit,ions. Those, to 
whom the lal'ge mass of the population look up for accommodation, 
work unner least fa,ourable conditions. The prohlem i8 not merel~ 
tlu>l'f'fore of Jlreater co-ordil1ntion between the various agencies, but 
it is of cOlupletiuf( the economic c~·cle. The "a,ing's of Innia 
oUf(ht to he collecled out of the hands of those. who save, in safe 
"hannels, and made availahle again, with due safef(nards, to those, 
who need the llloney. 

The nature of the business, which in,olves the credit cycle, h •• 
to he examinen. Rankinf(, which merelv lends out money on 
proper secllrit~y. is no hetter than pawnbrokin~. Credit means the 
l'aparit:," for p~:nnent. invoh'ing also the willing-ness to 'Pay h[H~k", 
.)r ample means for enforcing- payment. The C'redit. instrumenb, 
with which thf" work of commerce is carried on in the world. arA 
in eBsence the link hetween the producer aud tbe consumer. Goods, 
that are destined for consumptiOIl in India, when the C'onsumer 
has 1!ot au effeclive demann, i.e .. money to pay. could be handled 
hy all intermeiliaries. without the handlin~ of any monev. hv 
credit. i.e., on the hasis. that at last the payment ~ill be 'forth
f'oming- in due rourSe. In India. forei~ trade looms larg-e on 
the one band. C.,h traneactions are considerable on the other, 
anrl Iudia's old claim of ,elf-sufficienc:<" though cousiderably 
brokf>11 down with ref!~ud to the Tillage unit, still Aurvive~ in many 
import~nt. resperts. Even where there are movements for goods fo'r 
l"tenal consumption, the prOt'"s. of orderly marketing is not there. 
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The numerous partie!; concerned are not in sufficient co-ordination, 
and what is worst, the chief link with the final consnmer is the 
small mau. Any assurance by the small man, that in due course 
the payl).lent would be fodhcolllillg, is not of ally value to the 
larger man, who collects produce, or manufactures and distributes 
it. The cyde l"anltot be, therefore, forupleted. There are missing 
links in the credit chain and India suffers therefrom. A.s if this 
weakness were not enough, there is further the interposition of 
powerful and dominant fOTeign interests, who dist.ort all notion of 
fOff'ig'I1 trade, by picking up the produce at the stage of primary 
production and attempt to bring foreign manufactures practically 
at the door of the consumer. ffhey have thus dri-ren a powerful a.nd 
impenetrable wedge In the erollomic Hfe of the country and created 
" situation, in whieh orderly de,elopment, both of trade and bank
ing, in the best interests of the country is not possible. 

163. ll1ork£ng oj jorei,qn ')ank.~ e.xam1-ned from some statistics.
For the following information the Committee is indebted to the 
Association of Foreign Banks in India:-

Tlte following consolidated return represents app,o .• imately the 
position as regards operations ~-1l India, oj pn·ncipal non
British E.Tchange B,m'·s, Ilt .Ust December 19.2·9;-

(All figuTe8 are in Lakh_<i of Tupees.) 

Deposits in India. 
Cnn-ellt 

l~ixed 
A<"counts 

. and- lloney and Tolol. Percentage. short payable Deposita. at Call. 
Non.Indian 187 282 469 55·5 
Indian 195 181 376 44·5 

Total 382 463 845 100 

Advances in India. 
Loam!) Cash Credits, Overdrafts and Local Bills Discounted (excluding Bills 

of Exchange). 

Non.Indian 
Indian 

Total 

429 
4,7 

906 100 

Investments in Government snd othey In Uan Trustee 172 
Set:urities and Indiau Tren~ul'''Y Bills 

Bills of Exchange-
Bills in transit to London and f'lsewhere overseas 3·36 
Billa already discounted in the London Market 30 

,,,hose pr;ceeds a.wait remittance tl) Indio.. 
(lutstanding Loans and o-verdrafts running from 5·95 

outside India. 
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The following consolidated return represents appro:zimately the 
pOSttton, as regards operations tn India, oj eight principal 
Bntish E:zchange BanI", at 31st December 1929:-

(All figures aTe in crOTes of rupeel., 

Deposits in India. 
Current Fixed Accounts and and )Ioney 

IIhort Total. P el·ceDta~e. 
payable 

Deposits. at Call. 
Non-Indian 13'8 9'0 22'S 39'4 
lDdian 16'6 18'S 35'1 60'6 

Total 30'4 27'S 57'9 100 

Ad1iance.~ in India. 
L~s, Cash Credits, Overdrafts and Local Bills Discounted (excluding Bills ot 

Exchange, Investments in Government Securities, etc., and B&l&Dces with 
Imperial and other Banks). 

Non·Indian 
Indian 

Tot.1 

10-5 
26'2 

36'7 

Percentage. 
28'6 
71-4 

100 

Investments in Government and other Indian 2.4:6 
Securities and Indian Treasury Bills. 

Bilts of Exchange-
Bills in transit to London. '" 6-4 
Rills already discounted in the Landon :Market 

,\-hose proceeds await remittance to India. 
Out.standing Loans and Overdrafts running from 16-1 

outside India. 
The abo"Ve two statements, it may be noted, constitute the sum 
total of the information with reg'lIrd to the operations of foreign 
bank, in India made available to the Committee. over and above 
what is published in the Government publication, known as 
" Banks in India" _ The statements are unsntisiactoTV in many 
directions. They I!'ive the position as on the 31st of Decembe'r 
1929, one date of the vear and in the middle of the bus'\' Beason. 
If the statement was n'ot specially prepared for the Banking Com
mittee, then it m'ig-ht have been g-iven lor several years prior. e'f'en 
If it were for 31st neeember. If it was specially prepared. it was 
a grave omission that the statement was not g'iven for more than 
Qne date in the year,-an omission, which I regard as more serious, 
because the attention to it was drawn bv me earlv in the examina
tion of the Committee. MOTe than one date were wanted for eli
minating' the question of seasonal movements. the importance of 
which in the money market in India and in the operations of the 
• Exchange' Banks in particular, has been alwavs emphasised. In 
a statement, which refers to one date only. and which is prepared 
with the ohiect of rlisarmin~ the J?eneral criticism. that forei~n 
banks were financing th"ir own nationals with Indian man",\" one 
does not know to what extent the process of window-dressing, 'not at 
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all unusual everywhere in the case of banks, has heen followed. 
The value of the statement is, further detracted by the use of the 
words" approximately" and" principal" in the headings, leav
ing, tberefore, rOOlli for SOIlle doubt as to the final figures. The 
statement regarding non-British banks does not even say, how 
many banks aTe included! I do not know, whether the word 
H Indian" is used in the sense of the natural-born Indian, or 
domiciled Indian, which includes European, or Statutory Indian. 
Nor is it clear, whether companies registered in India, the control
ling interest in which is in the hands of foreigners, or the manage
ment of which is in the hands of the foreigners, are put under the 

. heading "Indian" or "non-Indian". 
IG4. The statement of the eight principal British banks shows, 

that on that one date, advances and investments in India exceeded 
deposits in India by Ro. 3·4 crore8. With regard to the outstand
ing loans and o~erdrafts coming from outside India, amounting to 
Rs. 16·1 crores, it is not clear, whether these loans and overdrafts 
were used in India for Indian purposes, or, wbether they consti
tuted a part of the general operations of the banks all over the 
east. Unless one can suppose, that there were special circumst
ances in 1929, or special causes referring to the date. selected for 
the purposes of this statement, we would find it difficult to recon
eile it with a clear statement of Mr. Beaumont-Pease, the Chairman 
(If tha Lloyds Bank, to the effect that, .. The total of deposits 
received in that country largely exceeds the amount of our advances 
and no portion of our deposits at home is used for the purpose of 
making loans in India." -

It would be unfortunate, that after an enquiry like ours, which 
can only be set up at long intervals, tbe main question, "bether the 
foreign hanks hrin~ in capital to this country permanently, or for 
short periods, or whether they do not use permanently or for short 
period, capital colleded in this country for outside places such as 
Ceylon, Sing-npol'e, Java and Far E.ast, cannot be anBwered. It 
.cannot be answered on the basis of anv actual statistics available. 

165. One does not know, what reliance is to be put with regard 
to the words " cash credits and overdrafts" used under advances. 
Do they mean aduallnoney advanced. or do they mean the amount 
of credit authorised as on these dates 0 Nor can one find from the 
statement supp1ied, in how man~r cases the cash credits and over
drafts to Indians were definitelv secured by tangible collateral, 
and in how many cases, in the case of the advances to foreign firms, 
the cash credit~ and overdrafts were clean advances. There is a 
peculiar form of pash credit hy foreign banks for the purpose of 
-enabling large firms to huy produce in the interior. In most 
cases, there is no security t.aken a~aiDst these cash credits. There 
is a promissory note. And somet.imp~ there is a bond.- It was 

-admitted by the representatives of the' Exchange' Banks. that the 
security does not exist at the time, when the casb credit is opened . 

• The witnesses reprf!senting ( Exchange' Banks promised to send a copy 
of the bonds used. Ag it was not circulated, I presumed' it was never 

~'I'eceived. But a copy was sent to me after the report was in print. 
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The authority to the parties to draw money is absolute, and it is 
only when they send in particulars of purchases made by them, 
, .... hen the cOlnmodities are in transit, or, are being dealt with,. 
prior to their arrival at the principal market and prior to their 
shipment abroad, that the security is created against the moneys, 
aheady drawn out! long before the bank receives Buch particulars. 
This is undoubtedly a form of highly developed credit and from that 
point of view, there would be much in it to commend, but th(' un
:fortunate position is that the benefit of thi, system is derived very 
largely by foreign firms. The conYenience offered and the cheap
ness going to foreign firms, make it difficult for Indian firms, who 
cannot avail themselves of it to the same extent, to compete. 

The statement suhmitted does Dot indicate the amount of local 
bills discounted in contrast with cash credits and overdrafts, and it 
does not therefore enable constructive suggestions to be made with 
reg-ard to the crE'ation of a hill mnrket lTI Tndia. 

160. The composite statement further omits all referellee to the 
amount of o,erorafts, which ,:;omp of these in:;iitution~ are enjoying 
from the Imperial Bank, and it omits the figures of cash, which 
they hold a<rainst their liabilities. Had the figures of cash heen 
given even for the British and non-British groups, it would have 
:1isdosed valuahle information with reg'ard to their operations. 
J.Jumping of cash figures for sevpral institutions tog-ether has very 
little value. It certainlv conceals the weakness of one or more of 
those institutions and prHents puhlic opinion being brought to 
bear OIl the sub.iect. The following statement of the cash lleld by 
foreign banks as a. 'Whole against their deposit liability as a whole, 
would be of interest:-

N(l. of Deposits Cash Balances 
Year. Banh. in India.. in India. 

(R,. 1,000) (R,.1,000) 
1870 3 52,:U 61,18 
18S(l 4 3.3V,88 1,80,00 
1890 5 7,53,60 3,50,43 
1900 8 10,;)0,35 2,3V,58 
1910 11 2t,79,17 4,88,51 
1913 1~ al.03,.! 5,18.24 
1919 11 74,:~5,90 29,98,82-
1920 1(; 74,80,71 26,17,53 
1921 17 'i5,J9,64 23,~6,'74 
1922 18 73,88,44 16,77,6:t 
1928 Ao 5 18 51,29.78 9.78.2' 

Bo13 17,14,50 4,6e,~3 
68,44,28 14,47,86 

1924 A..:; 18 48,93,45 9,71,18 
B- 13 21,70,03 6.65,51 --- 70,63,.~ 16,36,69 

1920 A.5 18 ;;O,57,~3 6;49,72 
B.13 19,97.14 2,g1,S9 _._- 70.54,57 9,41,61 

1926 A. (, 18 51,Oi.24 7,32,99 
B.12 20,4698 3,:W,8;J 

--0 71.64.22 10,72,8' 
1927 A.6 18 49,23,33 5,40,14 

B.12 19,62,90 2~72,99 
68,86,23 8,13,13 
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The proportion of cash to liahiliti .. in India gives the following 
percentages: -

ExclIange Banks :- ., J. 
]JI uk~, which ale 

Banks doing a filL rdy a~f'ILcj, s 
('oIl~irlt'ral,;le of lar~e tauking 
}!Unir,ll of t:"rj!orul iOl,~, 

their L\l~iut:ss doir)!.' a nU'lor 
ill Iudl"!'_ Ilorti{>1l 01 t~ir 

I.Jllsiu('ss abroad. 

Per cent. Per tent. 

1870 117 
1880 53 
1890 46 
1900 23 
1910 16 21 
1913 19 17 
1919 35 67 
1920 :3/) 58 
1921 28 43 
19:22 19 33 

1923 19 27 
192, :!o 31 
1925 13 15 
1926 14 17 
1927 11 14 

It will he noticed lhat the proportion has been consistently 
brought down. Even be-fore the w~r, it was an object of serious 
{"OIument, and the methods of oi1eratioll of these foreign Lank!\ in 
India. are obviously not calculated to strengthen the Indian banking 
!';YsteDl. No consistent account f'xists of the effect on the Indian 
';'ouey lUaIket 01 thi, polic~' 0" hehalf of the foreign hanks. Rut 
it is known, that they e);:perienced acute difficulty at the beginning 
of the war and had 10 be helped. They ha.e not the excuse for 
keeping lower cash, t.hat, by doing so, their profits wonld be 
l'ednee:l, since their profits are already ,ery high. 'Ve are told, 
that t,hev have investments in GOyernillent securities and haYe 
holdings' in Treasury Bills. The total figure alone is a ,"ailable 
for that particular date only, Tiz., 31st of December 1929. Of no 
other date, is there any figure available in plJblishen information, 
and it is difficult therefore, to draw any genE-ral conclusion modify
iug that, which is justified by the very low percentage of cash, 
which they keep in this country, viz., that they are a source of 
"Weakness to the Indian money market and are working on the has is 
<>1 perilously low cash. 

167. The statements lZ'iven have lumped together the operations 
11f the several hanks. The appointment of the Ranking Committee 
in this f'ountry did not come off sudaenl~', but. was indicated in 
rl'i"f;ussions. which took pl:H'e many years ago. There was a resolu
tion in the Imperial LelZ'i,lative Council b~' the Hon'hle )fr. (now 
:'iiT) B. N. Sarma in 1919. Thereafter, referenre to it occurs in 

I 
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se,eraI public documents and pronouncements. It became the' 
subject matter of correspondence between the Government of India 
and the various Chambers of Commerce, in which these banks are 
by no means inactive members. Even after the Committee was· 
appointed on 22nd June 1929, tbe managers of these banks in 
India had ample time to consult with their Home authorities and 
keep ready with full particulars of their activities in India. I 
decline to believe, that they had not foreseen the possibilitr of 
being called upon to produce this information. I raised this lssue
at the earliest moment, when the taking of evidence by the Central. 
Committee began, and I was assured that the information would. 
be forthcoming. 

The fact remains that the figures have not been supplied: 
separately for each bank. Nor have they supplied even the' 
consolidated figures in such detail as al"e usual, as, for example,. 
the figures in the statement of the operations of the Imperial 
Bank of India. The result is, that those members of the Committee, 
-and amongst these, a very large number must be included,-who 
have felt the need for the establishment of an Indian contrDlied' 
institution for dealing in fDreign exchange, are working ahsolutely 
in the dark. The size alld scale of such a bank and the variDus· 
classes of operations, which it would have tc. indulge in, remain a 
mystery. I am nDt very clear, why this mystery shDuld have 
remained. In what way the interests of the foreign banks would 
be prejudiced hy furnishing information, the dema .. d for which 
they have resisted, I cannot see. But, assuming that their' Home' 
authorities are wi.:le awake and shrewd husinessmen, I cannot help 
thinking, that there must be an Dbject ],ehind this, and that object 
could not he one of helping India or her interests. 

168. E"tent to which foreign bank, engage in financing intll1'
flal trade.-Even the consolidated statement has brDught out in an 
unmistakahle manner one point, viz., that the operations of these' 
hanks are not confined to the financing Df foreign trade, and that 
the capital collected by them in India is very far in excess of what 
would be required, if they confined themselves merely to th" 
function of fDreil'(n exchange. The figures of their advances, it 
will be nDticed, are, in the case of both British and non-British 
hanks, exclusive of hills of exchange. The hills D~ exchange 
appear duly at the hottom under a separate heading, and collec
tively, for both groups, amount to about RB. 1J crores, as against 
a total deposit taken in India of R~. 66'35 erores. The balance of 
over Rs. 55 crores thus, in addition to such permanent fund, if 
any, "hich these institutions claim tD have brought tD India from 
their OWll capital and reserve, would constitute the working capital 
for internal banking. It is thus almost equal in amount to what 
the Imperial Bank of India on the one hand, or the Indian joint 
stock bank, put together on the other hand, have for the same' 
purpose. The fiction, that foreign banks in India are financing 
onl, foreign trode, has to he abandoned in the light of thi.. The· 
idea, that the financing of foreign trade is their normal and legi-
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tim ate function, is thns not correct. As already indicated, th .. 
exports and imports of India become the imports and exports of 
other countries, and what is India's foreign trade is in effect other 
country' 8 foreign trade. The use of Indian money for financing 
foreign trade is, therefore, justified only to some ex'tent. 

169. Definition 01 loreilln trade.-The difficulty arises because of 
the new definition of foreign trade, which the foreign banks seek to 
establish in this country, cont.rary to received notions, and in doing 
which, they secured the whole, hearted support of the foreign 
" experts". In the early stages of the discussion, the Committee
unanimously, with the exception of Mr. Buckley, the representative 
01 foreign banks, accepted the definition of foreign trade, as trade· 
from the point, where shipping documents are taken out at a port 
of export, to the port of destination, and vice versa from the origi
nating port to the Indian port until the moment, when the good. 
are cleared. Foreign trade, thus defined, would he covered by 
hills of exchange, which could constitute the legitimate activity of 
a bank engage.i in foreign exchange business. As already innieated 
in a previous sedion, an attempt is being made to collect the 
exportable produce in India from as near the primary producer as 
possible, and ill the case of imported materials, to reach as near 
the primary consumer as possible. It can be said, that this is no' 
longer an attempt, but an accomplished fact. To the extent to· 
which it i, accomplished, it may be said, tliat the internal trade 
of the country is being handled by the foreigners, but, since in the 
past it has been found possible to instit.ute a lot of economic make
believe, which goes down, an attempt is now being made to define' 
foreign trade '0 as to cover 'all the operations of the foreigners in 
this country. Such a definition would also make out as perfectry 
legitimate, the activities of the foreign bank. in attempting the' 
£nancing of the internal trade, which are in effect reprehensible. 
and which have been so recognised by a certain numher of my 
colleagues "ith reference to their proposal to restrict internal 
banking to Indian institutions. 

170. The' Exchange' Banks gave evidence al,o collectively, 
i.e., throu~h one party, and we had no means of g-etting- at facts 
from several sources to enable us to draw inferences, as in the case of 
Indian joint stock hanks. Their representatives would not admit 
that they had expanded, not merely the number of the branches 
in the hiterior, but also the volume of activities of such branche~ 
as existed in the interior. The following questions and replies 
'peak for themselves:-

Queshon No. 3132.-(Mr. ll{anu Sllhedar) Would you kindly 
tell us the total number of branches that are in the inland centres 
(i.e., except at the main ports) ?-I could not do it off hand. 

QlIe.,tion No. 813.3.-Could you ten us whether the actual turn
over or business at t,hese hranrhes in the interior has of recent ~TearB 
increased ?-It is smaller now than it was in the height of good' 
trade. 
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Q,,",(ion .va. 3JJ4.-It "oul.1 be smaller compared to the boom 
years; hut taking the normal pusition, say before 1913, wou.ld it b. 
smaller to-day or greater?-l am afraid 1 am not in a position to 
allS\'\"er. 

Question ,Vo. 3lJJ.-CouJd vou let us have the information 
later, say for the last /ive years ?~The difficulty is that we are only 
eonceTiled w'ith the total 'Volume of business of the members of our 
Association. 

Question Xo. 31.J6.-(Chairruan) 'V. want to get at the .olum. 
of trade, more especially in the up country branches, for the fi"\e 
years euding l!Jl:J, and also for the /ive years ending 1929. 'Ve 
shonld also Ii!;e to have the information in the form supplied by 
tbe Imperial Ballk ill regard to advances of all kinJs. 

(Jl!estion .Yo . . 1l.37.-(Sir Pursbotamdas Thakurdas) Could you 
get information for the fOI'eign Exchange Banks ?~-'V e could get 
for the British Exchange Banke. 

(J"estion .1'0. 3J38.-(llr. Buckley) I aIll Tery much afraid that 
~r; Cook will never be able to collect this· information, because no 
bank will tell anybody what it, advances to any party amount to. 
I -woul(l sugg'etit that the Director General of St.atistics in Calcutta 
be asked to apply to the Exchange banks in London through the 
India Ottice for the information "hi"h would be supplied by them 
in London in a consolidated form. 

QuestIOn ,Yo. JJ39.-(Chairman) Then, Mr. Cook, you need 
not trouble l we have already taken action in this direction ?-I 
might say that the same applIes to the voluDle of trade up couutry; 
it would he exceedingly difficult for the Lanks upeountry to disdose 
any information. 

question Yo. 3l40.-Does the same difficulty apply in the case 
01 turnover? 

Q1Iestion Yo . .jUl.-(XT. Buckley) I should have much pleasure 
in "Tiling- to the London Association and putting this point before 
them and trying to get some figures for the information of the 
Committee. 

QlIestion No. 3142.-(Chairman} In that case we shall not be 
able to get information about non-British banks?-I do not think 
that it woul<! amount to very much. 

(]lIe~<:tion 1\'0 . .1143.-And thE'Te is no means by which we can 
get information from the non-British Exchange Banks in regard to 
their loans and overdrafts? 

Question No. 3144.-(8ir Purshf)tamdas Thakurdas) The Dutch 
hank has only opened during the last five years?-l am afraid T 
could not ten you. 

Question No. 3l4.5.-They have no branches up eountry?-No. 
Question I1'0. 3146.-(""1;[r. Bucklev) The figures the In;!ia Office 

have already been asked to collect ~re on the lines of the figures 
supplied by the Imperial Bank ani! they relate to the whole of Innia. 
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The tUl'llo,'er can be ('ollected in London and giTen in the form of a 
pen'entage which I think is all that the Committee would ask for. 

Question iVo . .114-7.-(Mr. Manu Subedar) I should like to have 
,the absolute figure also. Supposing they told us that during the 
last ii ve years the increase was GO per cent. tha.t ~ould be no iu(lica
tion. I should like to know whether it was 5 crores or 10 crores 
Increase. 

(j1lG<tiun No. 3148.-(Chairman) This is not a matter which we 
rieed cliscu~s with Messrs. Oook and Ingram. We shall have to 
consider it among oursehoes before we decide about the precise 
iniol'Jnatioll we want to collect. 

I regret that no steps were taken to secure the informatioJ<, 
which never came before the Comnlittee, either from the witnesses, 
01' hom the representative of ' Exchange' Banks, 01' through con'es
pondellce bet~'een the Committee and their London Offices, or the 
India Office and the Finance Department and the head offices of 
these insfitutions. It was Hot from any lack of reminder from me 
later, that the information did not come. 

171. The ahoye dis~ussion took place at the time of the examina
tion of the representatives of the foreign banks on the 1st Sept em ber 
19::0. In the light of tbis, Sir George Schuster's reply to Mr. 
B. Da:-; to a que~tion in the J.ssemhly Oll the 23rd of-February, 193], 
l>ffera an illuminating commentary. 

JIr. B. Das: Will Goyernment be pleased to state: 

(a) 

(b) 
(c) 

whether requests have been made by the Central Banking 
Enquiry COIllmittee or any member thereof for infonna
tion as to the operations or the foreign Exchange Banks 
in India; 

whether such requests have been fully complied with; 
if not, whether the Finance Department propos. to secure 

the information necessary for determining the position 
and activities of these foreign institutions relative to 
Indian banking constitutions? 

The Hunourable Sir George Schuster: (al and (b). So far as 
the British Exchange Banks are concerned, all the figures required 
h~' the Bankill~' Committee have already been supplied. The nOll

British Ex~hanf!e Banks were requested to supply the information 
either to the Secretary to the Committee or to the Secretary to the 
'Gowrnment of India in the Finance Department. The fil!ures have 
been received from six out of the nine non-British Exchange Banks 
addressed. Of the remaining three, one has sent the figures to the 
India Office, and it is helieved that the other two ha.e also followed 
a similar pro('edul'e. . 

(e) Does not arise. 
172. III the absence of su('h information, OIle has to {haw the 

unavoidable inference and to strenl?then it from the expression of 
re,ponsible opinion in otlier quarters. 
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The Bengal ProvincIal Corumittee in paragraph 50 expressed 
the following view8:-

" Exchange Banks have been c01npelled to take up new lin .. 
of bllsiness, which were formerly in the hands of Indian joint stock 
banks alone. Advances against heAsian delivery orders have been 
already referred to, in t.he previou" section. Discounting of 
inland bills or h undis was also in vogue among the Exchange banks 
in Calcutta before the present trade depression. It is true this 
business is declining at present, but that is not wholly due to the 
.disinclination on the part of Exchange banks to encroach upon 
the province of Indian joint stock banko " . 

• The Bombay Pro"il1cial Committee in paragraph 37 e.zpre ... d 
.(fie following views :--

" The Indian brallches of these foreign banks do every type of 
banking business in addition to the business of financing the import 

.and export trade of India. They receive deposits from the publio 
in India and try to 3eCtlre as much of the country's capital resource, 
.as they can obtain. 'While the Imperial Bank does not allow 
interest on current accounts, the exchange banks generally allow 
2 per cent. on balanceR exceeding a ruinimum limit. It is a 
ruatter of general comjplaint that the resources thus tapped are used 
mostly for financing the foreign trade of the country, which i. 
Iargely in the bands of foreign merchants, and that in times of 
monetary stringency abroad they remit money out of India to take 
advantage of high market rates in other places." 

The authority of the Chairman of the Mercantile Bank of India 
I .. td. j lllust, how~ver, be considered unimpeachable on this point. 

" I attribute this reduction in profits "hiefly to the suicidal 
.competition that continues between Exchange Banks in India. I 
referred to this competition last year and said that after taking 
into account brokerage and heavy expenses, the margin of profits 
on OUr exchange operations was disappearing; and I regret to say 
that, as the result of the past year, I can see no improvement in 
the position which is such that, but for our local business, we 
.hould lose 'very little by declining to do any eJichange business."
(Speech at the annual general meeting in 1929). 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

:FOREIGN BANKS; COMPLAINTS AGAINST THEM. 

173. Share oj foreign banks in creating opinion and policies 
hostile to Indian opinion and interests.-The role, which the foreign 
hanks playas a whole· uuder the leadership and guidance of the 
Briti.h banks, and the light, ill which this role appears in Indian 
,eyes cannot be understood, without an examination of some of the 
,events of the past and l'>ome- rireumstanees relating to them in recent 
times. The .j exchange' banks are members of the British 
Chambers of Commere. in India. It i. not enough to say that 
they have.hared the outlook of their Chambers. Tbis outlook on 
Indian aspirations generally, not merely in the field of political 
advance, but more particularly in the field of economic growth and 
financial and other assistance to trade aud industrv in Indian 
hands, has been considered hostile. It has heen nothing unusual 
now, for mOTe- than n generat.ion, to find, on fiscal matters and 
large publiCI questions relaiing te financial policy, British comrner
r.ial opinion ranged definiiely and almost inyariabl~T against nOll

official Indian opinion. This hostility has heen more particularly 
marked wit.h regard to measures f{)T securing safety and en(,Ollrage

'ment to Indian insurance and Indian shipping. That the British 
, exchange' banks have had a hand in formulating some of this 
<>pinion, particularly on i;'511es relating to the standard of ,alue, 
cUlTe-ncy, mlht. the administration of papp}' ('urrency, Go\'ernment 
remittance, capital programme. Government horrowings for long 
and short period, appears to be the belief in Indian circles. 

1311ch belief i. undoubtedl,' stren~thened b:-- the fact that the 
British hanks have regarded themselves as part of British com
meree,· and the views of this section of British commerce have been 
expresAed, in common with the views of British banks, in the 
deliberations of the Eng-lish Chambers of Commerce and of the 
Associated (,h"mbers of Commerce, in the Assembly and Council 
of State, ami before public commissiom of enquiry. t 

174. The anti-Indian attitude, generally, of the 'exchange' 
hanks has been illustrated by some reference given in Chapter XI 
from Government despatches and the views expressed by representa
t.ives of these banks and of British Chambers hefore public cOIDmis
-sions. It may be, how-e,er, iUf.ntiorittcTliere in a summarised form. 
These hanks 'have always acted in a selfish manner. They have 
looked to their own adv~ntage! and they have not shared, the com-

• The Chairman's speechps at the a.nnual general meetings of tbeso banks 
-for many years past would clearly demonstrate this point. 

t The Manager of a British I exchange' bank reprp...sented the Bombay 
-Chamblr of Commerce before the Chamberlain Commission, and both the 
"Bombay and the Bengal Chambers of Commerce before our Committee were 
nccompanied by the Managers of a British 'exchange' hffnk. 

::: In recent difficulties of Government in the maintenance of exchange, 
'l1eavy induMment had to be given to the I exchange' banks to _retain 

, ¥INORITY REPORT B 
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man life and sentiment, or the general considerations aiTecting Uie
prosperity of this country, or even the convenience of th~(}ov~
ment ~I..!ldiJ!. Indian opinion helieTes; that their_~ijli.\y was· 
due to jealousy and selfish purposes. Their attitude has heen.. 
considered unsati~act'£Y from the point of view orTndia and tlie 
larger considerations of Indian nation.a.l advantage, and some 
indication of that attitude may be had with regard to the few points 
enUlllel'ated hereunder:-

~'(l) The closing of the mint. 
(2) Opening of London offices, taking of deposits in London. 

and engaging in foreign exchange business by the Presi
dency Banks, and, later, by the Imperial Bank. 

(3) The manner and volume of sale of Council Bills-. They
wanted more Councils to be sold even when the money 
was not needed in London, to save them the trouble of 
brmging in gold,· and they wanted the Secretary of 
State, in selling Councils, to confine such sales only tn 
• exchange' banks. They wanted him to follow th .. 
market, 'i.e., the 'exchange' banks, in spite of the
notorious fad, that they were working in an association,. 
that could manipulate the rate to the disadvantage of 

(4) 

(5) 

the Secretary of State. 
The admission of the Tata Industrial Bank on the list of 

those eligible for the purchase of the Council Bills. 
The establishment of a gold standard in India and of gold, 

currency, and the opening of the mint to the free coinage
(;f gold. 

their funds ill India, or to get additional funds from London. I very muck 
doubt whether Government have secured a fuBy competitive rate with re'" 
gard to their Treasury Bill operatiom and whe-ther they have not been th& 
victim of any concerted action by the foreign banks. The es:change neces
sity was, however, supreme. "The reactions and repercussions of the Trea
sury's operations have been, only too frequently, adverse and opposed to 
bankera' plans and programmes. This has been responsible for much bitter
ness in banking C'ircles."-(" Indian Finance ", March 14, 1931.) I have, 
however, not seen any suggestion in any quarter, that the foreign banks 
stood in any way by the Government of thia country in their difficulties. 

*n An Indian Correspondent" wrote in the" London Times" in Novem
ber, 1912, as follow~:-

" It means that many millions sterling of Indian money have been im
properl~i withdrawn from India. They represent sums extracted from the
taxpayer in excess of the rE"quirements of the State: capital withdrawD" 
from India for use in London and there used, not in pursuit of Indian 
interests but for the convenience of joint-stock banks trading on inadequate
gold reSPfves. .. There is therefore no justification for the sale of a single 
bill hy the 8e<'retary of State beyond the actual amount which he n~ to 
discharge his obligations in London. But these excessive sales of bins are
a convenience to the exchange banks which have to remit funds to India amI 
it is often cheaper for them to buy bills than move bullion. They also
afford a means of obstructing the natural Bow of gold to India, and in this· 
way allay the terrors of those jointp~tock banks who realise the inadequacy
of the London gold r%t'rves and are not averse to protecting them at the
expense of the Indian tnxI,aYf"r."-(Quoted by Prof. Kale in his II Indialll 
Economics ". Vol. II, page 606.) 
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The establishment of a central bank as bankers' bank, the 
ownership by the state of such a bank and the grant of 
unrestricted power to such bank on the approved model 
of central banks established in other coulltries. 

They were opposed to measnres, which would lead to any 
other agency importing money from London, 01' other 
financial centre, or to a reduction of money rates in 
India, particularly during the busy expoit season, 
.. which would enable the native to hang on to hi. 
produce."· 

It was also evident with regard to the elimination of British 
.company management for railways. 

175. That the British' exchange' banks exercised considerable 
influence in the counsels of the Goyernment of India and of the 
.Secretary of State cannot be gainsaid. In matters affecting them, 
they invariably secured their object. There are many installces, 
where their oppo.ilion succeeded, t and I know of none, where their 
.opposition failed. Their association with Government arose both 
.directly and indirectly. Se,·er.l retired Government officials 
graced the Home boards of these ' exchange' banks, and through 
the Financial Committee of the India Council, on whose ad. ice the 
Secretary of State generally acted, they must have had a means of 
having t.heir opinion successfnlly pressed.::: 

.. Reply of the representatives of the 'exchange' banks to Question 
No. 2856 of the Chamberlain Commission. 

tRefer Chapter XI. 
!" 'Mr. Norton said in the course of the first Budget debat.e in the 

ne .. Iy-born Assembly,-more is the pity,-abont the failure to adopt com
(letitive tender as folloW!:-

'Why not? Did they not know or knowing, will they Dot answer? I 
<cannot entertain for one moment the snggestion that the Government have 
not got the answer. The only horrible inference is that they hav-e it and 
will not revea.l it. I think we arE' entitled to apply to the Hon'ble the 
Finance Member from his failure to produce, the legal presumption most, 
hOBtile to himself. It is quite clear to me, a.nd 1 hope it will be e{jually 
clear to the HouS{> that the reason why the Finance Member was unable to 
answer that particular que3tion with regard to the p()licy of his Government 
in the matter of Reverse Councils was because he did not W'ish tQ implicate 
persons who are not here and who do not desire to l'H! here. 

I And if it be true,-I am afraid that it is,-if it be true that the real 
i.mpelling 8.nd controlling infhlence with rega.rd to this matter and other 
financial matters are to be found in England and not in India, then I think 
the House would like very mU(·h to know who is the Rasputin behind our 
Financial Czar, to which I would add the supplementary question, where 
is he living, in Delhi or in London? Is it in India wher.e we can control 
trim or is he at Rome outside our jurisdiction? 

I These financial considerations are brought forward. not as they should 
be, solely for the benefit of the people of Tndia, but under alipn guidance 
for the benefit and prosperity of men who have long exploited India for 
their own ends and who intend to prolong that process without interruption 
in the future.' "-(" Reverse Coundls and other' Organized Plunders' " by 
"T. S. Krishnamurthi Iyer, pages 449-450.) 

H2 
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Government of India considered them very important interests
ana dealt with their representations in this spirit. Permanent 
officials of the India Office have advocated their cause, even when 
such advocacy led them to disregard of public advantage:* The 
Reserve Bank Bill introduced by the Government of India con
tained provisions preventing the Reserve Bank taking deposits or 
doinll' service to those member banks, who have no offices abroad,
provIsions conceived entirely in the interests of the 'exchange' 
banks.t 

176. The' exchange' banks, which had to be helped in India at 
the commencement of the war, were able later to extract a guarant~e-

• Question No. 11291.-I think that is dealt with more at length in your 
next Memorandum, is it notP 

Mr. Cecil H. Kist-lt.-That may be 80. 

Q'lle~tion No. 11232.-1 suppose that any possible difficulty in peculiar Indian 
conditions in maintaining the functions of the Bank in this respect might 
be removed were the Bank to be a true Reserve Bank such as contemplated 
and not at the same time enga.ged in commercial business? 

Mr. Klsch.-Yes. I think that is so. No doubt the terms on which the 
bank was constituted would prescribe that their exchange operations should 
rather be with banks than with the public. 

QtustiQn No. llMS.-T"M exchange operations of the true reserve bank" 
Mr. Kisch.-That they. would buy sterling from the exchange banks and 

.ell sterling to the exchange banks, and the Centra.l Bank itself would not 
deal with individuals. As I understand, it was to be a. banker's bank. It 
'Would rediscount sterling bills, but I take it that its operations would not be 
between itself and private individuals: but with the banks. 

Question NQ. 11£34.-Do you suggest any limitations in that regard which 
do not apply, for instance, to the proceedings of the Bank of England as 
regards exchange operations with a foreign countryP 

Mr. Kisch.-I think the Bank of England is in rather an exceptional 
position. I do not know how far the Bank of England on its own account 
deaL! in foreign currencies. No doubt it is buying dollars on behalf of 
the Government or through agents on behalf of the British Government. 
I do not know how far the Bank of England holds bills expre88ed in foreign 
currency on its own account. I should be very glad to know if you would 
enlighten me on that point. 

Qu.estion No. 11.M5.-Tbat is rather a question of evidence from th08& 
who are in direct contact with exchange business, and can speak on behalf 
of the Central Banks 38 to what, if any, limitations were possible consistent 
with tbe conduct by the Central Bank of this essential business P 

Mr. Kisrlt..-My only point really was that these exchange operatiolUt 
should mainly be with other banks selling sterling or buying aterling to and 
from them, and rediscounting bills, but it should not itself deal with ;ndivi. 
dual members of the public or individual institution!!!. 

Qu.estion No. 11286.-ln other words, that it should not conduct the 
Ioteneral business of an exchange bank; that it should only conduct exchange 
business for the discharge of the functions of a Central Bank? 

Mr. Ki8ch.-That is a broad conception that I think ought to be laid 
down in th" Statute 1)1' Charter ~ov~rning th8 bank. (Oral evidence before
the Royal C-ommission on Indian Currency and Finance, 1925-26.) 

tRefer Cbapter XVII de9ling with the .Re8er711 Bank. 
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from the Government.' During the Reserve Councils loot, it wa. 
the 'exchange' banks, that shared in the spoils. U They have 
demonstrated more than once, that they are business concerns pure 
and simple, and whenever they could, they have taken advantage 
out of every embarrassment of the Government of this country. 
The latest example is the excessive inducement, which the Finance 
Member has been compelled to offer to them in the rates for Treasury 
Bills. In spite of these direct and indirect gains. in several 
public enquiries, the,v have acted cavalterly towards Government 
by not supplyiuf! definite information, even to public commissions 
and the impo~sibility uf getting such information from. them wa~ 
reflected in the following questions and answers at the tune of the 
Roval Commission on Currencv, 1925-26 . 

• "Question .Yo. 1651.-(Chairman) There is only one other 
matter in which you ma~~ he of assistance to us. It will he uSf:'ful 
sonletime ill our enquir~v. in relation bot-h to. the exchange posit.ion 

." The Ex.change Banks promised to give prominence to 8uch exports 
and loyally carried out their undertaking. They werp. of course. rpimbursed 
for the losses due to their over-bought position by the Indian Government 
who allowed them to bring back funds to this country at rate.'l at which 
they had been taken out. Council drafts were sold during 1917 only to the 
chief Exchange Banks and a few firms of special eminence on the Approved 
List who agreed to seJl drafts at prescrihed rates. The refusal of the Banks 
to buy bills without full cover caused great inconvenience to export mer
chants."-(Prof. Kate, "Indian Eccmomics ", page 616, Vol. II.) 

'I Exchange Banks had not adequll.te funds to buy bills aod had, for some 
time, to sell drafts at a fixed rate; and they were compensated for this by 
Government as far as their over-bought position resulted from the restriction 
imposed by the latt-er. Th(> govHnmpnt's purchases of sterling drafts from 
the banks here saves the latter from the trouble to discount or realize the 
bills in London and then bring back the funds to India."---{Prof. Kale, 
II Indian Economics", Vol. II, page 671.) 

.. "Tne above table gives rise to a multitude of thoughts, albeit dis_ 
connected. The Indians' share is only about £13 millions and if we exclude 
the pertion of the Sassoon:;. .'Hal the Presidene,' Banks. uur shan:! rf'.!l1y 
comes to £11 millions or i of the total Reverse Conncil sales. It has been 
said that these sales were in response to trade remittances. If so, are the 
sons of the soil entitled only to one.fifth? How are the Exchange Banks 
including Cox & Co., entitled to get as much as £181 millions. more than 
one-third of the- amount sold, when they were not actual traders? Since 
there was considerable diif('renee between the market rate and the Govern
ment's arbitrary rate, these Banks must have resold them at a huge profit) 
01:'" for the 15 crores they paid to the £18 millions, they must have got Rs. Z7 
crores or cent. per ('Cut. profit if they had retransferred the whole amount. 
A veritalJle gold mine indeed ~ all gold and no (luarb:. This is in addition 
to the gift made to them on some imaginary- Council Bills to liquidate au 
imaj2;inary over.bought 'Position, referred to in the last chapter. It is alsO' 
worth noting that. on 12th February when one pound was sold for Rs. 6·14 
&B,-what a windfall.--Calcntta. alone, that means mostly European remitters, 
got £3,472,000 or more than i of the sum sold on that date. .Among other 
things, this shows how the wind blm~·ed. 'Ve shall again ask how are nOD. 
Indians entitled to rE-mit £44 millions at a profibble rate and thus inflict 
huge losses on th{> Indian RC'renu('s or cause loss to thf' Indian people. The 
Government in Indin see-ms to exist for the benefit of el'erybody else hn1; 
Indians. Even t-he .Americans and J apnnese got £10 or £12 lIIillions as 
much as the Indians got."-(" Reverse Couneils and other j Organized 
Plunders '," by T. S; Krishnamurthi Iyer, pages 14G-141.:1 
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and in relation t" the position of a possible central bank, to have 
a view of the position of the Indian banks as regards home and 
foreign liabilities. Can you tell us whether there are any retuxus 
published or any statistics a..-a.i1able showing the relation of the 
Indian liabilities to the Indian assets of the Indian banks? 

Mr. Venning.-I do not think there are anJ statistics, from 
which you could get th.t information. 

Question No. 1652.-At any rate there is no statutory requrre
ment to show a return? 

Mr. Venning.-No. 
Question No. 1653.-And do you not think there is any source of 

information on that subject? 
Mr. Venning.-The only people you can get it from are the 

banks themselves. I do not think there is any other source, because 
I do not think they publish their assets and liabilities in various 
places separately. ,,' 

177. With regarg. to the' exchange' hanks, the disability of 
Indian opinion has been dual, viz., the difficulty of getting the 
ear of Government in this country, and the difficulty of securing a 
8ympathetic consideration from the superior Government in 
London," No more apt illustration could be found of the general 
descriftion during the last two generations, than. that the British 
officia carried on his mind the responsibility for British trade, and 
British trade shared something of the anxieties of the British offi
cial. Brought up to a ril(orOU5 code of social ostracism of the 
Indian, the Government official and the banker had opportunities 
of iraternising in exclusive British clubs and during many a11-
white functions, thus sealing the mutual regard and confidence. 
This may han been unavoidable. It may be actually a matter 
"f !(Teat credit for both. Its truth cannot be challenged. It is 
the manner, in which tllis has struck the Indian mind, which is of 
importance and which explains the psychology of the non-official 
Indian, and the readiness, with which he wou)d credit complaints 
against the British 'exchange' banks in their anti-Indian atti
tude. 

It would not have heen necessary to emphasise the foreign 
.,.haraeter of these institutions and their anti-Indian activities, 
which are at the bottom of the feeling against them, which was 

*11 Indian opinion is very closely interested in the conduct of Indian 
financial affairs in London, and particularly in the sterling borrowing policy 
together with the methods of floating loans. Subject always to the observance 
of principles of sound finance, it is desirable that the financial policy should 
b~ conducted in a spirit responsive to Indian opinion, and we should go 80 
far as to recommend this, el"en if on occasion some slight sacrifice may have 
to be incurred. No system can work successfully if Indian opinion is 
strongly opposed to the policy of Government. . . .. But the success of 
such a relation depends on the realization of its limitations, and any attempt 
to control the details of India's financial policy from London must he 
re~arded as an anachronism.-(Gol"ernment of India's Despatch on Consti
tutional Reform, 1930, page 159.) 
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expressed by Indian witnesses, had it not been repeatedly urged by 
the foreign .;, experts", that they were banks pure and simple, 
and should be- viewed as such, and not from any other standpoint.'
The successful share of these banks, in the formulation of publiC 
policies in the past, would show, that they have been more than 
banks, and they have been important contributories in the shaping 
and dissemiuation of public opmion, which bas affected Government 
action and the economic life of the people of the country. 

178. Conditions u"der which foreign banks "ork .-Befor .. 
examining the specific inconvenience and complaints. arising out of 
the activities of the foreign banks in India, to the Indian mercantile 
community, or Indian institutions generally, it is necessary to' 
indicate the conditions, under which' foreign' banks work in india 
at present. They establish themselves anywhere, without let or 
hindrance, and without any legal obligation upon them. t 

The foreign banks have their head offices abroad and are regis
tered under the law of their country with their capital expressed in 
currency other than Indian. Their shareholding is entirely in 
foreign handst and the controlling interest in these institutions is 
alien. It follows, that their directorate is also non-Indian. The 
control being thus exercised from abroad, their accounts are not 
liable to be audited by a recognised auditor. Their activities ann 
affairs in this country remain an absolutelv closed book to the 
public and to the G~vernment of the country. Their weakness. 
or their strength, may be disclosed from their general balance 
sheet. The foreig-ll "experts." laid great stress on the extensive 
security to depositors, of assets out~ide India, but they did not 

." We aTe generally not in favour of the introduction of a licensing 
system. Banking ought to be left to free competition and its development 
ought no" to be hampered.J!-{Foreign "Experts II Report.) 

In what refreshing contrast are the views of another foreigner. who had 
not the honour of being invited to India tQ help the Committee will be seen 
from the following:-

II Thus the Exchange Banks form a relatively unabsorbable and un
controllable part of the Indian banking system. Their function is quite 
specialised and results in the anomaly that the exporter has far better 
financial facilities than the cultivator. The Exchange Banks do attract 
In.dian deposits, but, on account of their specialized business, drain all the 
money to the ports in the busy season, when it is quite as much in demand 
upcountry. They have also shown little inclination to co-operate with the 
Indian joint-stock banks, and this is supposed to have been a cause of the-
1913-15 disasters. The study of their operations in India certainly suggests. 
that where, in other countries, overseas banks form an important part of 
the banking syat·em, difficulties of a comparable nature in connection with 
the Central Bank control, are very likely to arise."-{H The Imperial 
Ban1..-s,' I by A. S. J. Baster, page 194.) 

tTheir representati,,-e stated that they supplied some particulars regarding 
their capital, etc., to the Registrar of Companies in provinces, whE"re they 
have offices. 

: It was suggested that a few shares of some of the (exchange' banka 
were held in India, but whether these were held by Indians, or domiciled 
English people, I do not know. No figures were produced by the represen
tatives of the' exchange' banks on this subject. 



speak of the danger, which operations of some kind might involve 
in foreign countries. The weakness of many of those institutions, 
either through fraud effected in an individual bank, or through a 
general banking crisis on other lands, would directly involve theiT 
Indian constituents. These Indian constituents have no protection 
i" law ()f their own country and no prior claim even on such Indian 
assets, as a foreign bank might have in this country, in the event 
of any of these institutions getting into serious difficulty. 

179. As there are no separate accounts of the profits, which they 
earn in India, I very much doubt if the Indian Income-Tax Depart
ment gets from them a proper contribution to the taxes of this 
country for the protection, which the.' receIve. Since I could not 
receive the figures of the operations of each individual bank in this 
country, corresponding to those disclosed freely in the case of an 
Indian joint-stock bank, I could not raise the question of getting 
the figures of income-tax paid by these banks. But I would ask 
the Standing Finance Committee to call for them and to see, whether 
their contribution to Indian revenue is adequate in proportion to 
the profits, which they earn in India, compared with their contri
bution to the income-tax revenue of their own country. 

On the personnel of the foreign banks, no Indian has been 
known to have been employed in a superior capacity. The Editor 
of t.he " Indian Finance" trnly described them in the following 
words: " The Exchange Banks entered the field of banking in India 
long before indigenous joint-stock banks were thought of, and they 
have throughout sought to maintain the foreign character of thei! 
organisation and management." It is noteworthy, that seventy
five years of the working of foreign banks in India, during which 
they_made large profits and distributed them in ... ery high dividends, 
or piled them up in their formidable rese,.,es, has not elicited even 
once the suggestion of Indian participation in their enterprise, 
"ither in the matter of shareholding, or in the matter of control 
and directorate, or in the matter of management, or in the matter 
of superior staff. 

Thev have regarded their place in India as a perpetual place. 
They I;ave viewed the suggestion of Indian participation in their 
enterprise either in joke, or in anger, but never in a tolerant and 
friendlv spirit. If they have rendered service in the past, they 
ha ... b~en very amply paid for it. They recei,ed the hllspitality 
of India and have capitalised their opportunity. They have built 
up the goodwill, they have created a monopoly, and they show 
e,er.' desire to hold it as a monopoly. They now stand offering 
insuperable obstacles to Indian effort, not merely in the field of 
foreign exchange business, but in that part of the internal business, 
.... hich ·they have collared. 

180. Complnints agnil1Jt e:ristin,q foreign institutions.-A gene
ral under-current of complaints pointinp: to distinct hostility by 
foreign banks towards Indian persons, Indian companies and Indian 
institutions ~enerally, was noticeable. Iildian jobhero in excl,ange 
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were excluded, Indian brokers discouraged or boycotted, bills of 
!t'ding of Indian steamshIp companies and policies of Indian 
insurance companies were tabooed, Indian banks were scoffed at, 
and Indian eftort, generally, either in trade or industry, was 
belittled. Such was the tale unfolded cumulatively out of what 
wa.s said and what was left unsaid by Indian witnesses. One can 
.deal in a report of this kind only with illustrations, pointing to the 
gravamen of the charge rather than submit an exhau.tive catalogue. 
It would be most unreasonable to suppose that responsible parties 
will come before a Committee appointed by the Go,"ernment of the 
country and make allegations, which would be either unfounded, 
or merely malicious. It would be equally unreasonable to infer, 
that, because the representatives of foreign banks deny such 
allegations, they were altogether unju.tified. I would illustrate 
them by the following:-

" Oral Evidence 0/ Representatives of Exchange Banks Association. 

Question No. 3321.-(Mr. Manll Subedar) You .aid that banks 
were in close association for many vears with certain well estab
lished insurance companies and it .". .... but natural that thev .hould 
go to these concerns. I would give you an instance W'here an 
insurance company established, not in England, but in .Java, came 
here and got absolutely full freedom with the exchange banks; and 
another insurance company established in Calcutta, but under 
European auspices, got full facilities which Indian insurance 
companies of first class standing do not get. Would you call that 
prejudice or anything else?~(Witne.s) We cannot admit pre
judice, but it may be that we have not gone sufficiently far into the 
standing of companies, ~eeause we have not been sufficiently pressed 
to do so. There are no hard and fast standards to our knowledge, 
and there is no prejudice because a company happens to be Indian. 

Questiun No. 3322.-(Chairman) Your point is that there was 
no deliberate prejudice in the cases referred to, but owing to mis
underst.andings, or whatever it may be, things turned out so, that 
it appears that the,.., was a prej udice ?-(\Vitness) !ly point is that 
we are a very conservative people and take a long' time to chanlle 
our view.. If you press hard enough, we probaoly will. -

Question No. 3323.-(Chairman) We shall leave it at that. 

Question No. 3324.-(Mr. Manu Subedar) The prejudice has not 
broken down with regard to Indi,l]l ~ompanie3 Have the pf)~i(,lcs 
of Indian insurance companies been accepted by exchange banks 
without question ?-(Wihle .. ) Indian insurance policies have been 
admitted. 

Question No . .132';.-I know frequent instances, where thev 
have been rejected ?-(Witne,,) Probably in a letter of credit 
issued which is in a form which has exi.ted for 50 or GO vears. where 
it savs that insurance must be effected with surh and su~h insurance 
company. That exisWed before any Indian in.urance company 



~ame into being, and if there was any prejudice, it ..... directed 
against the insurance company, of which we know very little. 

Que#ion No. 3328.-Do you suggest then that the J;>assing over 
of Indian companies was in some cases due to the Wlshes of the 
exchange banks ?-It was due to the terms of a letter of credit 
which might have been modified. In one instance when I was 
-approached bv an Indian shipper, I wrote Home saying that this 
letter of credit stipulated insurance with a particular company, 
but I would like to see it modified in favonr of an Indian company, 
about whose standing, we were quite satisfied and by return of 
lwet, this was agreed to." 

181. Why those, who "cannot admit prejudic!>" 'in their 
-dealings with Indian insurance companies, should have taken the 
pains to explain the reasons for rejecting Indian policies, I do not 
know. Several Indian insurance companies existoo before 1919, 
but, since then many reputable and absolutely first-class concerns 
are in the field. Foreign insurance companies have been putting 
many obstacles in their way, and have launched out into a tarifi war. 
They have approachoo foreign banks, but obviously they have not 
" pressed t.hem sufficiently." Foreign bankers are " a very con
-servative people and take a long time to change their viewe." 
'There is obviously another case of progressive realisation, for which 
.Indian companies must wait, until these people, who say, that 
" there is no prejudice," give up their prejudice. If there is no 
room for improvement in the support hitherto withheld by foreign 
banks towards Indian insurance companies, why should the 
Chairman of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce profess hi. desire 
t') assist the Banking Committee in smoothening matters, and write 
to our Chairman, that" with the approval of the London ABBocia
tion, every support is being given to Indian insurance companies" P 

Self-complacency, it will be seen, could not go farther. If 
othere was no discrimination, improvement was impossible, and yet 
the growing public opinion in this direction has already told, even 
while our Commitee was sitting, and greater recognition to Indian 
enterprise in insurance than in the past i. given to us as an 
accomplished fact! 

182. It would be a travesty of language to say, that complaints 
were received by us against foreign banks and were investigated. 
If investigation meaDS that the witnesse. on behalf of foreign banks 
and the member, who represented them on the Committee, had an 
-opportunity of expressing themselves fully with' regard to the com· 
plaints received, It is certainly true. But there was nothing what
~('e'\'er beyond this. Knowing the power of the foreign banks, and 
also the ract, that working in concert as an. association, they have 
the means. and the will to use the means to put down every one. 
who would raise a voice against t~em, if such a party was still, 
engaged in active trade, it is not snrprising that individual com
plaints were very few. It is not surprising, that accusations 
. .against the working of foreign banks 'ca1J)O hofnre U9 in a sum-
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marised form through representatives of Indian chambers, and that 
these associations were not in most cases, for tp.e reason indicated 
above, willing to give individual names of parties, through whom 
complaints emanated. The absence of such direct facts cannot b. 
interpreted as an indication, that everything is aU right and that 
Indian commercial opinion, in preferring complaints against 
foreign banks, has been misled by national sentiment or racial 
prejudice. One can allow for exaggeration or for adjustment, bnt 
it would be impossible to consider that the complaints wer .. 
unfounded. There may be a doubt as to the extent and thorough
ness, with which Indian interests are penalised in the working of 
foreign banks in this country, but the inherent possibilities of the 
situation abundantly prove, that it could not be otberwise. People, 
who are powerful and active in trade, who have in them pride of 
l'ace and intense patriotism and the habit and capacity of workiIlg 
together and for eaeb other, could not give preferential support to 
Indian interests against the interests of their own nationals. The 
weakness of Indians in their own country and the humiliating 
position, which they oC'cupy in the counsels of the state, in 
contrast with llritish int<!rests. cannot justify the expectation of 
scrupulous and excessive consideration for their interests at t.he 
hands of foreign banks, except where these foreign institutions had 
80mething to gain out of them. 

183. That the complaints preferred by Indian interests a"ainst 
the foreign banks. ""ere not vexatious and sillv, would be als~ seen 
from the earnest appf'al to the representatives of ' exchange J banks 
b" 8ir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, the Vice-Chairman, in the 
following terms:-

"Question :Yo. 3698.-(8ir Purshotamdas Thakurdas) You, 
representatives of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, do generally 
endorse the opinions expressed by Messrs. Cook and Ingram wh;' 
were examined by this Committee yesterday and to-day?-Yes. 

Question No. 36.99.-Therefore the views of the Bengal Chamber 
of Commerce and the Exchange Banks Association on questions 
dealt with before this Committee. are identical ?-Practically so. 

Question No. 3700.-The Bengal Chamber of Commerce is the 
moet premier British Association in India?-Yes. 

Question No. 3701.-You, gentlemen, have heard the evidence 
of Messrs. Cook and Ingram yesterday and to-day and you have 
also beard the various points that have been raised and discussed 
very £ully?-Yes. 

Question No. 3702.-Now I wonder whether your Committee 
would be willing to send us a supplementary memorandum indicat
ing what rhaDg'e~ ~~Ollr Chamber and the Exchange Danks Association 
are prepared to introduce forthwith in view of the discussions ani! 
the elucidation of the >arious view-points which ha,e taken plare 
between the Committee and the representatives of the two bodies 
yesterday and to-day. We have together discussed various points 
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.... ry frankly and you gentlemen have all tried to help the Com
mittee as Dluch as you can. You, I am sure have seen the view
points which have been put to you yesterd~y and to-day being 
reHected before th i. Committee bv various Indian commercial 
bodies. I feel sure- that you will be inclined, and think it worth 
your while to go through your evidence tendered before this 
Committee and place it hefore your Chamber and the Association 
respectively and t.hat you would jointly prepare and send to the 
Committee a further memorandum (confidentially if you want to 
do so) indicating what you think can be done forthwith, in order 
to rcmo/-°e the disabilitie$ tha.t the Indian mercantile community 
suffer IrMn at present that have already been placed before you 
with a view, first and foremost, to allaying the disturbed feelinge 
in the minds of the Indian commercial community, as also to 
lightening the task of this Committee in arriving at a satisfactory 
conclusion in regard to these matters?-Weare very glad that you 
have put the case before us so nicely. We will report to our 
respective bodies the views of the Committee and shan be very glad 
to forward to YOU, if the Chamber and the Association so decide, 
any considered" decisions that they might aniTe at." 

184. Here was an appeal by an eminent Indian businessman, 
who, in his capacity as Chairman of the Imperial Bank of India, 
Bombay, had means of first-hand knowledge of affairs. It was an 
appeal couched in unexceptional spirit of moderation, and seeking 
reforms along the line of least resistance on the basis of give and 
take and mutual goodwill, but it assumed the correctness of the 
COIn plaints. There was a desire to let bygones be bygones, 
provided t.be future could be set right. It is noteworth~·, that to 
this appeal, there was no response in any form at any time, and 
that none was more disillusioned and disappointed than ti,. 
di,tinguished author of the appeal.-

The British. amongst the foreign banks working in India, are 
DwmbeTR of the Briti~h Overseas Banks Association, which was 
formed in 1917 and of which British banks with a J,onrlon office 
are eligible for membership. Its object and activitie, might involve 
advantage to England, or to members of the Empire. but could 
not poss~ibly help India. The forming of associations by banks 
working in certain localities is the mo,t usual thing for British 
hanks. - Thev ha'\'"e Iormed an association of their own in this 
countn·, but' such has been the wide gulf between the British and 
"ther foreign banks working in India on the one hand, and Indian 
.ioint-:;;:toC'k hanks ou the other, that ne~er has a proposal for a com
mon banking association been made or discussed. 

185. Foreign Banks in relation to Indian Institution.,.-The 
attitude of foreign banks towaras Indian institutions has been the 
reflex of the attitude of forei!(n men·hants ana traders in tbis 

.. Unless the letter of the President, Bengal Chamber (printed as annexu'l1P 
III)s can be regarded as a response I 
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.country towards Indian commerce. The consciousness of a 
privileged position has characterised this attitude, and has I'esulted 
in extreme jealousy and intolerance or Indian institutions. There 
has not been that professional comradeship, which one would expect 
to see. between men engaged in the same operations in a country. 
The lack of co-operation and of cordiality between Indian and 
foreign banks has resulted in the feeling amongst Indian banks, 
that, through their majority in the clearing house, the foreign 
banks have tried to keep the Indian banks out as long as possible. 
The refusal to admit an Indian bank to the clearing house, because 
it is a weak bank, in,olves a reflection on a bank, which other 
banks, who are obviouslv rivals, are not entitled to make, The 
rules of the clearing house ought to be such, that they offer the 
necessary protection to all, and the breach of rule by any member, 
whether Indian or foreign, might be made punishable by member
~hip being taken away. In England, the privilege of being a 
dearing banker i. not extended to foreign. banks, and in other 
countries also, there is reason to believe that some such restriction 
i. made. That in India, an Indian bank should be at tbe mercy 
{)f foreign banks, wbo are in a majority, for admission to the 
clearing house, IS a deplorable commentary on the whole 
situation. 

186. Another field, in which there has not been the same give 
and take towal'ds Indian institutions, is the placing of call money. 
Call money is the surplus cash with bankers, on which they seek 
to realise a small interest, keeping it at their' call', i.e" available 
for themsel,es, when they need- it. The' exchange' banks, .it 
would appear, have taken call money from Indian institutions, but 
bave not always reciprocated in giving call mODeJ to them. Tbe 
device of placing money at call is the device used in a money 
market :for equal distribution of the money availahle amongst those, 
who need them. Not only does it enable tbe lending bank to 
realise interest, but it enables the borrowing bank to tide over an 
immediate shortage, perhaps for a day. or for a week or two, at 
a cbarge, which i. not hea,'Y' Here again, the explanation of the 
l exchange' banks, such as what one would be-Ii eve from remarks 
made. wag, that the Indian institutions were not strong'. Even 
provincial co-operative ba.nks, which are working under FiOlDf> 

privileges and lllany safeguards, were not aecorded this reeiprocal 
treatment. The evidence on the Indian side seemed to indicate, 
that the explanation was not a genuine on., and that tbe exclusive
ne£.3 was exercised on grounds other than mere business considera
tjons, 'I'h. foreign banks had their own Association, That this 
Association has worked on racial basis, is abundantly proved by 
lhe fact, that the Briti,!! banks, who were origiuallv in the field, 
still maintain an inside council cont.rollecl from London. and the 
lMill n.J"hip of foreign banks of tbis Association is largely for the 
purpose of fixin~ businpf's rules, holidays. etc. No Indian bank 
has been admitted to the membership, and, while it is true, thnt 
the representative of tbe 'exchange' banks made it qnite clenr 
thatl tbe,.. was no bar to their admission, and if they applied 



this time, thev would be admitted, no Indian institution has dared 
to apply. 1.'l1e evidence before us tends to show, that IndiaD 
banks did not expect to be admitted, and they did not want th .. 
additional obloquy of ha,·ing applied and having been thrown out. 

The 'exchange' banks ,,"ould not freely buy remittance from 
the Indian banks under the rule, which restricts them t<> deal 
with members. Nor would they sell freely to Indian banks 
forward. The case, which came before us, of the 'exchange' 
banks having r.fused to sell to the Central Bank of India on .. 
lakh of rupees T.T. forward. is the one in point. The amount of 
risk involved here is, that in the event of the Central Bank not 
taking up the contract, the bank, which has sold, will be obliged 
to go in the market to cover it. The los. is, therefore, limited 
to the difference between the contract rate and the rate, at which 
the bank would be obliged to seIl in the market, therefore, th .. 
lIuctustion bet .... e.n the contract rate and the gold point, which 
is the lllaximum. The possible loss involved in this hans action 
would, therefore, not be Illore than a trille, and the foreign bankers, 
with a singular unanimity ami forethought, combined in inflict
ing on the Iudian institution the loss of prestige in the market, 
wliich was ine,itable, when it got out that none of t4e foreign 
banks would sell to a large Indian bank an amount, which they 
were daily selling to ordinary merchants. Banks feed on credit, 
jnd it would he impossible Oll behalf of the foreign banks to plead·, 
that they did .not realise the influence on credit, of what thev 
were doing. . 

187. As<ocialion of Foreiyn bank.< and their r"le.,.-It was 
admitted by the representati.-e of the' exchange' banks before th .. 
Committee, that. the object of the rules was to secure uniform action 
by members, which wonld not lead to the disorganisation of the 
market. In other words, the object of the rules undoubtedly 
appears to be t<> reduce the range of competition in all directions, 
where it. is possihle. An analysis of the rules from the public 
point of view would be desirable, but the fact. that there are fiv .. 
association., working at five different places in India, and that 
the rules, under which thev work, h3>8 in the ]Jast differed every
where, militates against iuch an examination. I was crenihlY 
informed by a party, occupying an exceptional position in the· 
financial world of Bombav, who had first·hann means of informa· 
tion, that the rules. which were in operation in Bombay for Borne 
;\"ears. made a definite discrimination against Indians in black and 
white. I attempted to get a copy of these rules, but was supplied 
with a copy of new rules. It also came out in evidence that rules 
were made arbitrarily and were chanJred arbitrarily, and they 
were made and chan/(ed without the knowledge of the Indian 
constituents, who had no means of getting hold of a copy of the 
rules. It was impossible to avoid the impression. that the 
, exchange' banks had chosen, with reference to Indians, deli. 
oerat.1v to act in an atmosphere of mystery, isolation and irres
ponsibility. It is not suggested that the ' exchange' banks had 
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IDO IniIian clifW,ts. :Nor, ·lIgain, that the' exchange' banka would 
.allow any profitable business to go out of their hands. The gist 
<>f Indian evidence was, that the superior .taft of the ' exchange' 
hanks showed less consideration for Indian clients and made 

.diiferent and more difficult terms for them in business, and that 
with regard to Indian clientele, it was not a case of mutual 
convenience and ad~antageJ but rather a gracious patronage from 
the banker, even when the business was good, and where the hank 
itself was fully rewarded for the sen·ice. 

188. The l1Ues of the Exchange Bankers' .\ssociation divide 
themselves roughly in three classes.· The most important is one, 
which preyents dealing with anyone except the members. 'rhe 
effect of this rule is to keep Indian joint-stock banks out of such 
business as comes to them in natural course through clients, who are 
usea to deal with them in " large way. In the course of evidence 
it was specifically mentioned, that the object 01 this was to prevent 
the growth of Indian jobbers, who had taken to dealing in exchange. 
In short, the effect is to secure a definite monopoly for those, who 
are members of their Association, and to keep out Indians, who 
ro .. y be in ... position, or who may be willing to get into the business. 

The oliber set of rules fixes differences between certain positions, 
....d, read in conjunction with what hOB been said in the last 
paragraph, it leaves tbe client of the bank no option, except to pay 
these differences. The Committee was not able to examine 
whether these differences are based on mir charge, having regard 
to the relevant .considerations, viz., interest, and the risk between 
<>ne position and another, or, whether there is an element of 
penalty in them. 

The third classification of these rules refers to those, which 
fu penalty on customers, who are unable to take up contracts 
made by them. C .. lcutta opinion, which came before us, pointed 
",ut, that the penalties were high in some cases. This was contra
dicted by the information given by the' exchange' banks' repre
senbtive, who informed us, that there had been recently some 
reductions in the scale of penalties. 

To what extent these rules are legitimate, and to what extent 
they are in r<'Straint of trade and against public interesta, it would 
be really difficult to say. There has been no previous occasion, 
when representatives of the publi? had opportunity to see these 
rules, or to comment on them. BeSldes, the rules have been changed 
:from time to time. The absence of any public authority charged 
with th" safeguarding of public interests in this matter is nowhere 
more clearly illustrated than in their operations through a close 
"~ociation and through arbitrary rules.t 

• For the l'ules see Annexure IV. 
tIt would be interesting to know whether the following does not apply 

to India even more than it applies to other parts of the Empire:-
U In the first place, the banks (both the Imperial banks and the 10('al 

institutions) aTe often charged with kE'teping too large a proportion of their 
.relOUroe& in London and starving the local area of much~needed fUDM. 
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189. It was claimed for these banks, thbt they were acting tory. 
efficiently, and that their internal competition had hrought down 
their charges very low, 80 far as forei~n exchange was concerned. 
The charges levied by the £01'eign hanks on trade are composite· 
and involve two elements, viz., interest and conversion of one' 
currency into another. So far as the second element is concerned, 
it would he a relevant question, whetber the whole of the trade· 
of India running into hetween 500 to 600 crores of rupees, does, 
or does not pay a purely money-changing charge to the foreign' 
banks taken togetber. It is interesting to ascertain at what figure 
this amount eould be put, and whether the total, which is bound 
to he a very large figure, does or does not represent an snnuar 
tribute paid hy India to foreign institutions, which have a 
monopoly. Can it be said that this charge i. not borne by the' 
Indian producer on the one hand, who receives the residual price 
after all charges have been paid, and' is not covered in the price' 
paid by the Indian consumer for the article, which he imports?' 
That the charges both ways are paid by Indians in the case of 
ludia's foreign trade, is, unfortunately, the conclusion, to which 
one is drawn, because of the peculiar organization of trade and; 
hllHking in India. 

The second element of interest has to be examined separately 
with reference t{) import bill. and to export bills. The interest 
charge on the Indian importer is at a fixed rate of 6 per cent. during' 
the' pendency of the bill, plus the time it takes for money to reach 
{rom India to London. It was arllued. that this time, which is 
reckoned at 18 to 21 days, is the time, during which the Indian 
iUll}Q]'ter has not goot the use of the fOTt"ign monp.y, because he has 
already discharged the obligation by retiring his bill. It ",a. 
argued that this does not raise the rate, at which the Indian 
impm-ter gets use of the funds, but such argument is inconclusivp. 
It wa' furtl,.r stated. that when he retired the bill. he could bu'V 
a T T .. ill~tean of having' his money sent by the slow route; 
But the additional charge of..J.rd., which he has to pay on T. T .. 
would still he there, representin!! excess, which the Indian importer 
pa.vB. The interest chalge on export hills is reckoDed at the pre
vailing rates in India. It will be thus seen, that the charge made 
by way of interest, both on import and export business b~' the 
foreign hanks. are not onlv far above the average, at which they 
raise their working eapital in India, but they are far above th" 

The English banks with firm connections in London, are naturally susceptible. 
to criticisms of this 8ort, but, to some extent~ it is true tha.t all London 
balances have at times been excessive, even if allowance be made for reserve" 
allocations. The reason is not far to seek. South African and Australian 
banks, for purposes of exchange (and other) business, form I rings J lOT the 
fixing of exclw.nQe rates, for mOl1ths and sometimes a year at a time. This· 
is not quite such an unmixed blessing 38 it appears, as the margins between 
huving and seIling rates have been sometimes large enough to call forth 
complaints, that the banks were making excessive profits out of this curious 
arrangement. The margin, however, is always likely to remain lar~er than' 
under perfectly free conditions.IJ-(Baster, "The ImPElrial" Banks'.' ",' 
pages 246-247.) 
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rediscount rates, which are available to the banks iu London .. 
The claim, that these banks place at the service of trade in India 
money_. which they bring over from London, at London rates, 
has no foundation. 

190. The question of efficiency of service would also involve the 
question, from the point of view of India, as to whether Indian. 
merchants are able to get freely and to the same extent facilities, 
which are extended to the nationals of thooe foreign banks. N (} 
foreign hank!;, except the Britisl1, came before us in our examina
tion, and the British hankers made it quite clear, that they were
unable to extend such facilities to Indian merchants, either hec31196 
the Indian merchants did not keep their accounts in a particular 
fOI'ill, aud get them audited by certified auditors, or because tbey· 
were small parties. The Indian commercial opinion· complained-,. 
that D I A facilities were not extended to them. The repesentative 
of the foreign banks sought to make out, that this was a matter 
entirely between the European exporter and the Indian importer 
to arrange. This explanation only strengthens the complaint, that 
D I A facilities i1). the import trade are less available to Indians 
than to others_ Similarl~-, in the export trade, it was pointed out. 
that foreign hanks would not discount the bills of Indian exporters,. 
and that they asker! ror margins and securities from Indian 
export.ers, which t.he~T did not get in all cases from the export.ers 
of their own nationality. Here, again, it w,," pointed out. tba t 
in wost cases, where foreigners were shippers, arrangements 
existed at the other end, I'ermittin!( the payment here of the whole 
sum on a documentary bill. This may explain it, hut the fact 
that the Indian shipper is at a disadvantage remains. To what 
."t<mt the foreign banks can be held responsible for this state of 
affairs, is a matter, t.hat, unfortunately, remained in determined 
in our enquiry, as far as it has been carried out, but it is a matter! 
which needs to be ascertained in public interesL There is, how.· 
Her. no doubt, that the foreign banks have not made the same' 
.ffort to get acquaint"d with the interes~ and resources of Indians. 
Their attitude has not been encollragmg and helpfuL It has 
tended rather to take business out of the hauds of the small Indian 
exporter and the small Indian importer, and to transfer it into the 
hands of large firms. 

It was possibly an easier and safer thing to do for the bank, 
but it would not characterise their work in India as efficient ser
vice. Thev were certainly responsible for the relation of the Indian 
exporter .i.d importer, with parties at the other end, through 
references made to them and exchanged by them with their offices 
and agents abroad. It may be said frankly, that these foreign 
banks, located as they are in India, have a monofoly also of this 
iuformation. They are the principal channel. through whom 
information about the standing of Indian merchants. whether 
exporters or importers, would reach the other end, and if parti •• 
at the other end are not willing to trust Indian merchants more 
than they do, even in those cases, where the resources and standing 

I 



"re unimpeachable, can any Olle altogether exonerate the.e foreign 
hanks from the blame? 

Indian interesti;, .... exporters and large shippers, are really in
.finitesimal at many ports in India, but, in the matter of imports, 
where an Indian importer gets D / P terms, the banks claim, that, 
in some cases, the bill is retired by a debit to loan account aml the 
_documents are given Ollt (}11 trust receipt. The interest on loans 
being usually one per cent. over the bank rate in the case of Indian 
constituents, the charge payable would be slightly higher than if it 
were aD/A bill. 

191. Sterling '!JeNU, rupee bilk-The claim of efficient service 
bv foreign banks would he seriously challenged from another point 
o~ view. India is the only country in the world, in the case of 
which, both import and export bills are drawn in foreign currency. 
The economic consequene ... of this practice, which may be called an 
evil practice, are many, but they have never struck and never 
formed the subject of serious consideration at the hands of those, 
who have a monopoly service and who claim, that they have exer· 
cised their monopoly with moderation and to the advantage of 
India. A bill being in foreign currency, payment On due 
-date has to be made in foreign currency. Unless some merchant 
has made a previous contract and bought exchange, he is precluded 
from setiling his obligalion by a draft issved by any bank, which 
is not a Dlember of the Exchange Banks Association. He is com· 
pelled to pay in this draft at the B. C. rate, which, the rules 
-have fixed, shall be higher than D_ D. rate by 1/32d. Import bill. 
in sterling thus leave the importer up to the last moment in the 
-hands of, and at the mercy of the foreign bank. _ 

The foreign banks have attempted, as in other matters,· to be 
-exonerated from the blame on the ground, that it is largely a ques
tion of arrangement between the importer and lhe exporter. In 80 

far as Indian import business is done by D /P, it means that the 
cash basis, which is evident in the internal trade of the country, 
i. also, in the case of India, largely applicable to the foreign trade, 
and that t-he element of credit does not arise. It is possible, that 
the foreign exporter is not willing to trust the Indian importer. 
Nor can the Indian importer seek finance on hi. credit witb an 
Indian bank, because, iliere is no second signature to the -bill,
an advantag.e, which .enabl~s the .bank. of those countries to give 
accomtno~~hon to the" nat~onal. III the form of di.counting bills. 
Thus, BritIsh and other foreIgn houses, who have their own branch •• 
abroad, get the benefit and enjov an extensive credit. Indian firms 
under existing condition., cannot get the benefit of the same kind 
of cre?it, ?r to fLe sa,?-e extent, unless they have a branch abroad. 
The SlluatlOn has not In itself .... en the possibility of improvement 
It IS a horrible situation. . 

* Vide Question No. 3325, quoted in para. 180. 
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192. The question of rupee bills is referred to elsewhere in thi,. 
r.l'ort, but it met with no encouragement at the hands of the re
presentatives of the foreign banks. It met with the greatest oppo
sition at the hands of the foreign" experts". The two arguments 
advanced against the introduction of such bills, are to some ext-ent 
mutually destructive. If it is a question of arrangement between 
the European exporter and the Indian importer, and, therefore, 11 

question of price and of conditions of payment, it would depend on 
the extent, to which Indian importers aloe not only willing to adopt 
this system, but are able to enforce its adoption on those, who sell 
goods to them. There does not seem to be any doubt that the 
Indian importers would he able to adopt it, as it would improve the 
credit maehillel'Y, so· far a~ they are concerned. It would also help 
them in the creatIOn of an intemal bill market and a rediscount 
market. The proposal made is likely to meet with the support also 
from the Indian banks and bankers, who '«ould be ahle to hold these 
hills, and, through these bills, to create the eonneetiolls in foreign 
trade, from which they are altogether cut off now. EYen the 
foreigners were obliged to admit that in the present state of the 
world, where Dlanufachll'ers were keen on selling, they 'WQu:t-d not 
be ullwilliug to conform to this condition, if the importer insisted 
on it. The other difficulty. which 'Was mentioned, WilS the rate of 
interest. It was suggested that Indian money rates being higher 
than money rates at other centres, particularly in London, in whose 
currency the import hill was drawn, the desire to create rupee bill. 
would be frustrated. According to the foreign " experts", India 
would have to wait tin Indian mOllev rates came below monev rates 
in London! This means indefinitel'·! There are fortunately other 
countries, where rates are higher, 'but where some foreig~ trade 
bills are in national currency. This was however an eyewash, 
since it was abundantly proved in our enquiry, that the import 
bills do not pay interest on the basis of London rates. They pay 
interest at an arbitrary rate of 6 per cent., pIllS the cost of sending 
the money back to London, i.e., 18 days' interest added to the 
numher of days, that the bill has to run, ·when it arrives in India. 
The longer the period, which the bill has to run, the smaller is the 
proportion of this additional interest to the total. It is, therefore, 
at the rate of (6 + x) per cent. that the importer has to pay interest. 
This rate is nearer the Indian rates than it is to the London rates. 
The idea, therefore, that the Indian importer will be put off, and 
would not concur, and acti"\"ely secure the introduction of rupee 
hills, does not stand, since it is the import.er, who. in his own inter
ests, will seek advantage of the new credit facilities, which, in his 
case, do not now exist. 

193. Cheapness and efficiency of Ban.hng SeM,ice.-Considera
tions of efficiency are never abs'lIute, but they are relative. The 
most efficient thing is that, which serves best, and ftives that .ervice 
in a manner and form calculated to be advantageous in the longiun. By this test. it is a matter of very serious douht. whether the 
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ior.ign banks can be said to be rendering efficient service to Indian 
interests. The suggestion, that the service was cheap, is also a 
suggestion, which would have to be carefully examined. With 
what~ is it compared when the word " cheap" is used in connec
tion with the foreign bank.? Is it compared with similar Bervice. 
renuered in other countries by banks of their own nationality? Or, 
i. it in comparison with the charges, which these very banks make 
!l'om countries, with whose stage of development India was being 
-frequently compared by the foreign" experts", viz., Singapore, 
Java, Siam, Indo-China, and China proper? Is it, again, with 
Ieference to the profits made by the foreign banks and the reserve. 
'piled by them, that the word " cheap" is used? They have cer
tainly not shown any ulOderation in the profits, which they have 
taken from India, Lastly, in the matter of cheapness, one must 
ask, whether their profits do not arise after all their outgoings have 
been provided for, and whether the very low rak at which they 
get their working capital in this country, is not really the found
,ation of the cheap banking service, which they claim to offer to 
India? If that is so, cheap service is not a gift from them, and 
'India need not despair of getting equally cheap, but more efficient, 
,service from her own institutions. 

194. The pursuit of thiB Bubject would be uBelees, as a vigorous 
'policy of engaging in the finance of internal trade, and of invading 
,the fields hitherto in the hands of the indigenous banker and the 
'Indian joint-stock banks, and of increasing the operations of the 
internal brancheB, has been actively undertaken, but an attempt is 
being made to do thiB quietly. The foreign banks wou~d not admit, 
'.hat their activities in the interior have grown. Nor would they 
,admit frontally and definitely, that, in the case of many of them, by 
far the more important part of tlleir work is internal banking. They 
are resisting any definite Btatement, that their principal work in 
India now collectively is not the business of foreign exchange, but 
of general banking. They would not admit, though Mr. MacDonald 
of the Imperial Bank, who came to their Iescue, admits, that the 
deposits taken by them are far in exc ... of the requirements for the 
finance of foreign trade. 

If the amount of their deposit in excess of the need of foreign 
trade finance has not gone to the interior, or in internal banking, 
can it be tb.at the mOl~ey has g.one out of India P The foreign banks 
have n~t g,,·e." ~, ~emal to !hls all~gahon ret. The heading" a(l
vnnce~ In IndIa IS a cryptIc headIng and It may cover advances in 
Indio, not for purpOBeB of the finance of Indian trade, either inter
nal or external. 

It was difficult, in the course of discussions to get their 
repr;sentative to admit. that India's obligation to finance the 
forel!?D trade would onl~' apply to one-half, and that it was absurd 
-to collect more than this from the pUblic. Foreign trade has un" 
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doubt.dly increased in value, but, from the point of view of th", 
, excbange ' banks, the importance lies not in the absolute value 
bUlt in the difterence between exports and imports. As moneys are 
comillg in from the importer, the bank is enabled to use these 
moneys to discount the export bills. There are, of course, seasonal 
variations, the difference in the time, and nature of the credit 
allowed to importers and exporters, and there is the greater total 
volume of export bills than of import bills. Even after allowance 
i, made for all these, and for a certain amount of ca8h, which a 
bank must carry, the adual amount, which will be required for a 
bank to engage in foreign exchange finance, would not appear to be 
considerable. Indeed, thi, is proved by the statements refer"d to 
in paragraph 163, which show that all the foreign banks, operating 
in this eountry togetber did not engage more than R •. 11 crores in 
hills of exchange at a time, which may be regarded as the middle 
of the busy export season. The conclusion, therefore, is unavoid. 
able, that foreign banks, operating in India, are helping their 
nationals with finance to handle both import and export from Indian 
money, that. after doing this, they have still large sums left with 
them. which they engage in internal banking, and from which they 
are helping their nationals to penetrate in the trade, as far in the 
interior as- possible, and that they have in recent years increased 
their activities in internal banking to an extent. which makes the 
position not only ilifficult and hazardous for Indians engaged in 
trade, but also perilous and unprofitable for Indian banks. 

194. Profits nj the jorei,qn banks.-The Indian public will look 
in vain in the Reports of the Central Banking Enquiry Committee 
for information with regard to the profits of the man~' foreign bank. 
thUtUg~1 their opt"Tations in India, and yet t.his is one of the most 
relevant und proper lines of enquiry. If the profits are large, when 
the ract is brought to public notice, Indian enterprise in larger 
volume might be attracted to the field now co,ered by the foreign 
banks. Hlhel'e is any part of the profits, which is not legitimate, 
which is the NSU!t of non-competitive fixed rate charged to the 
public lly an ag-reement or a 'ri~g" amongst the ~oreign banks, 
which is tl,e result of a monopoly }Il the field of foreIgn exchang-e, 
",hieh these banks ha,e managed to get for themselves, and whieh 
iEl the result of nny exclusi,e opportunities, or pridleg-es, ~hich 
these foreign inst.itutjons are enjoyin~ J which are denied to 
the Indian institutions, it may properly call for a further enquiry 
and relnedial measures. I, therefore~ regret t.hat this qnegtion was 
never £liscllssea bv the Committee. and no material was produced, 
whil'h would enable a total estimate of the profits earned by these 
banks to he made. or its further anal~1sis disclosing excessive or un .. 
reasonable "ains rallin" for public attention. 

In paragraph 149 a reference was made to the g-rowth of capital 
and resene, of 80me of the older British banks and to their acti
vities. In the case of British banks, the shares of which in recent 



times are being quoted on the Indian stock exchange, the following 
dividends are mentioned:-

Di'fidend Hate per cent. 
1926. 1927. 1928. 1929. 

Chartered 20'25 20-25 20-25 20-25 

NatIOnal 20 20 20 2f) 

:afel'C'antile 16 16 16 16 
Eastern 9 9 9 9 

P. & O. 5 5 5 5 
Lloyds 16'7 16-7 16·7 16'1 
Hongkong 64 64 64 56 

Imperial of Persia 10'0 10'6 10'6 (not known). 

The dividend, however, does not convey in itself whether the 
earnings are large. A dividend indicates earnings of a certain 
amount, but does not necessarily show the total gain, direct and in
direct, nor again the relation of such gain to the cost of service. In 
the case of foreign banks, other than British, it is difficult in 
India to get their balance sheets, or to have any reliable fact. 
about them. Particulars about these banks working in India were 
neither hefore the Committee, nor were they considered. 

195. Amongst the items, on which the foreign banks can earn, 
the most important will be the item of exchange. Analysing the 
composite charge made by the foreign banks, and taking out the 
interest element from it, there would be a charge for the service 
of changing money from one currency into another. It has to be 
examined, whether this charge is in practice levied on the whole 
of the foreign trade totalling Us. 560 crores. Foreign banks, as a 
rule, keep books indicating their operations on export and import 
side, which cancel one another, and it is onlv for the difference 
that they come into the market for more bills or more remittance. 
It is only with regard to the difference that they adjust their own 
position for various periods in forward exchange. They exercise 
judgment and they take the risk with regard to this difference. 

But a question may be asked, whether the clientele pays this 
exchange charge not merely for the difference, but for the whole 
turnover. Is it earned by foreign banks on the invisible imports 
of India also? It will be interesting to determine, whether a 
double commi.sion is paid by Indian trade, and, if that i. so, 
whether all of it, or which portion of it, is borne by India. I shall 
not attempt to make an estimate of this charge. but, if it wete 
cal?ulated by competent parties, the results would be most inter
estmg . 

. The foreign banks in India receivo deposits at low rates. They 
gIV~ lo'."e: rate on an average hy t to It per cent. compared to 
IndIan JOInt-stock banks. and this factor alone on their total deposits 
would make a difference of from Rs .. 50,00,000 to Rs. 75,00.000 a 
year. To what extent the benefit uf this low rate is transferreil to 
the clientele, and to what extent it is retained by them, is again 



a point, that requires elucidation, but, for the decision of which, 
!ufficient material did not come before us. 

196. The margin of profits of foreign banks i. in deposit rates and 
discount rates for internal bills. In England and other countries 
it is invariably lower than the bank rate, but in India the foreign 
banks have created a tradition, that it should be higher than the 
bank rate. While, thus checking the development of a bill market 
in the interior, they are using the bills emanting from India for 
enriching the London money market, not without profit to them
selves. As the e"port bills from India are discounted on the basis 
of Indian money rates, their rediscounting in the London money 
market would put into the pockets of these banks a bandsome 
eommlSSlOD. In the ultimate analysi.:., however, it would greatly 
detract from the claim, which they have made, of bringing the use 
of cheaper money from London for India's trade. The profits, 
which they earn in this manner, must be said to be altogether out 
Df proportion to the risks, which tbey run. There is cheap deposit 
money in India, and cheaper re-discount money in London, and 
yet the trade in India has tn pay more than the importer or exporter 
pays in England and many oth .. countries, This is the efficient 
banking service, whirh these institutions Bupply to India, and in 
consideration of which they claim to be left alone and applauded! 

Another source of profit to the foreign banks, is in the import 
of gold and silver bullion, in which for long they had the mono
poly, and even now they account for the bulk. The position of 
foreign banks in respect of the low cash percentage carried by them 
and their extravagant establishment have been already referred to 
elsewhere. 

197. Foreign banks al"" make money by undertaking agency 
work, purchase of sterling securities by Indians, general remittance 
work, letters of credit, and rents from bank warehouses. They 
handle the bulk of what may be called the invisible imports by 
India, and they make profits out of the movement of permanent 
capital in India, the withdrawal of capital, and the transfer of 
income on such capital. 

Thev have always objected to Government entering the market, 
either with unlimited sales or purchases of sterling, or entering it 
without warning. They have insisted on Government selling, ~r 
huying, sterling only through the banks. They have insisted OIl 

GoverHment following the market, except where the market ha. 
gone beyond the upper or lower gold point. 

Whetber the foreign banks do, or do not, make money from 
Government remittance, would be a proper question to raise. Tbe 
svstem adopted for Government remittance in India is, that 
the Controller of the Currency calls for tenders from amongst tbese 
banks, anrt accepts such tender in such amounts as he like.. Is 
he receivin!,: in all cases a competitive qllotation? Can it be said 
that institutions, who have shown a genius of combining and safe-
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guarlling their interests in other directions by such combination, 
will fail themselves, when they have to deal with a Government 
official? No moral restraints, would prevent them making mor~ 
out of the Government of this country, if they could. The Com
mittee have not been able to ascertain whether the vigilance exer
cised in this direction is adequate. 

-198. On a review of the last fifty years of the work of foreign. 
banks in this country, it is impossible not to feel, that there has been 
a grave omission in th" position not having been carefully looked 
into on behalf of the people of this country, so far as the foreign 
banks are concerned. While foreign interests engaged in business
were wide awake, authority, claiming to represent Indian people, 
was tolerant and quiescent. Under the dominance of the idea ot 
free trade and free business opportunities, a situation has been 
created, in which very large profits are earned by foreign corpora
tions, some of them excessive, because of the lack of competition, 
BOme of them not legitimate, because of the monopoly, but, whether 
the profits are large or small, all of them go into foreign pockets. 
'They swell the drain out of the resources of this country. They 
spell backwardness and dependence on foreign help in essential 
",atters. They involve many ancilliary disadvantages to Indian. 
trade and Indian enterprise in other directions. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

FOREIGN BANKS: TERMS OF LICENCE. 
199. The problem with regard to foreign banks has been set out 

in tbe pre.ious chapters. Questions naturally arose in the Com
mittee in connection with the adequacy of financial facilities to the 
Indian business community as well as in regard to the applicability 
of the regulations. which were devised for, and pertinent to, Indian 
joint-stock Lanks, ",hether there should be any interference with the 
work of the foreign banks operating in this country, and wbetber 
they should be made to conform to any requirements either of hw 
OJ of public convenience in India. The cleavage of Indian and 
European thought was more definitely marked in regard to this 
subject than in regard t.o any other, which came under pxamin!ltion 
by the Committee. European witnesses expressed themsehes happy 
with pxisting' conditions and deprecated any change. 1Vh(;i"e they 
cOllntenaneed some change, it was in the matter of a formal licence. 
The Indian witnesses, on the other hand, expressed themselves with 
singular unailimity, that they were dissatisfien with the existing 
order of thin!!,", and sug!!este.! chan!!,es cakulated to secure hetter 
facilities to, and hetter opportunity for the growth of. Indian insti
tutions against tlle competition of these foreign institutions. 

This sort of feelin!! is nothin!!, new. Puhlic opinion in India has 
demanded the reservation of tbe field of Indian ban kin", for institu· 
ti(J[l~ regist.ered in India. * The Indian Industrial C'onference of 
Karachi in 1913, asked for, amongst other things:-

(a) That the use of the term .. Bank" should be restricted 
onlv to companies registered under the Joint Stock Com
panies Act. 

(b) That all Banks not registered in British India haying an 
office or Branch in British India sbould he registered 
under the Indian Companies Act, save and except the 
flanks .... hieh are created by a Statnte. 

200. The Committe were unanimous that the open door to foreign 
bank in India should cease, that a system of licence should be 
.,tahlished. and that it should not he' possible in iuture for any 
foreign banking- institution to pstablish a branch in India wit.hout 
surh licence. It was. thus l'ecognlst>-o that a bank stands on quite a 
differpnt footing from an oI'l1inar~ business, and that it is a public 
utili!, institution. It has certain ri!!hts in law. which the ordinary 
borro~'ers and ordinar: lend.ers do not possess. A bank, not merely 
through advertisements. but b.'" the very fact of its opening an 
office, in.ol ... , a wine and fJ'ee invitation to the publie to nepo.it 
their moneys with it. 

* This demand was voiced by no less a publicist than Sir Dinsbaw Wacha, 
who has heen the re('ipient of the highest honours both on the side of the 

~
('ngress and of Governm<>ut. and wM supported by Sir C. P. Ramaswami 
yer. R.'lO Bahadur Dewan Hirnnand Kllemsingh, RRO Bahadur R. N. 
fl1dhoJkar Rnd Mr. P. D. Shamdn9811i. 
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In the case of a foreign bank, tbe lay public cannot possibly 
know its standing or affairs abroad, or the relation, in which the
home country of such banks stands in relation with IndIa, or th.,. 
treatment, which Indian institutions and persons l'eceive in such 
countries. For the safety of all those, who deal with such institu
tions and as a matter of public policy, it was cOllsidered essential 
by the Committee, that a general system of licensing should be 
,.onstituted. The foreign" experts" view, on the matter of licences, 
was as follows: -" We are generally not in favour of the introduc
tion of a licensing system. Banking ought to be left to free com
petition and its development ought not to be hampered." 

The foreign banks, who came to give evidence before the Com
mittee, accept the position with regard to a licence in the following 
words: 

" Question No. 3292.-(Mr. Manu Subedar) You said just now 
that you would haye no objection to the exchange bank. giving 
particulars of their accounts in the same form in which the other 
joint-stock banks did?-Witness: I can say that the exchange 
banks are perfectly willing to agree to any licence, which Govern
ment may prescribe. 

Question No. 3293.-(Chairman) Your point, as I "nderstand 
it, is this: that if johe Government of the country considered that .. 
licence was "equired from every bank in the country, whether it was 
an Indian joint-stock bank,. or whether it was a foreign bank, and 
if one of the conditions attaching to the licence was the presentation 
to Government of accounts in a prescribed form, your view is that 
the exchange banks will not object to that licence. Am I correct?
Witness: Yes. If the Goyemment of India made a general rule 
that e,ery bank operating in this country, be it Indian or foreign, 
would haye to take out a licence, and if one of the conditions was 
that it IDllst present its accounts to the Government in a prescribed 
fonu, I wOllld not obj ect to that." . 

201. Tbat a licence should be given as a matter of course to 
for~ign banks established in this country already and should be re
n~wed to them as a maHer of course, are suggestions indicating too 
hasty an enunciation of public policy. The issue of a licence must 
te a matter of absolnte discretion to the authority, on whom such 
duty is fixed, and its renewal must also be a matter of their judg
ment in all cases. In Germany, Italy, Japan and Canada, 
amongst many conntries, which have established licensin,r of 
banks, the discretion of the Minister of Finance is as a rule final. 
He is not obli,red to give any reasons either for the issne of the 
licencf:>, or for its suspension and revocation, or for its non-renewal, 
or for additional restrictions. or variation of the term thereof. TJiis 
is a wise and salutary provision. It eliminates the possibilitv of 
public disell.sions, which may do harm to the bank concerned,· and 
which may in th~ manner be.come a subject matter of diplomatic· 
representations. V If India is to play her role as a free dominion, th.· 
procedure to copy will be tbe procedure adopted by free cOllntries. 
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It would be harmful, if the prod.ions of law, which lav down such 
procedure, are unduly inHuenced by a spirit of narrow opportullism, 
or eompromlse, by an overflowing aud unmistakable deslre to oblige 
foreign illterests alld to incommode them as little as possible. The 
powers of the licensing authority should be as wide' and delinite as 
possible, since it is desirable that the exercise of these powers in 
practice should be just at all times and as moderate as possible 
consistent with the economic situation and the needs of the country. 

202. The LicBns':ng A uthority.-With regard to the authority, 
to whom it should be open to give licences to foreign banb. the 
majority of the Committee have recommended that it should he the 
Board of the Reserve Bank. The Reserve Bank bill, as it was in
troduced, did not have any section imposing on the Board of the 
fleserve Bank any obligations, or conferring on them any powers in 
this direction. If powers in this direction are t<l be given to the 
Reserve Bank Board, it would be at once obvious that the exercise 
of these powers would not be possible on purely economic considera
tions, that what are known as political considerations would have to 
be imported into the exercise of such powers, even when it were uni
versally agrf"ed that normally and except in extreme cases, where it 
is unavoidable, such considerations should not be brought in. The 
power to license in other countries is part of the sovereign powel' 
of the State. If it is considered wise and proper to delegate this 
power for the Dominion of India to the lIoard of the Reserve Bank, 
the Board would have to put themselves in the position of the State 
in the exercise of such power. They would have to take cognizance 
of " reasons of state", which will not be identical with banking 
reasons and which may be even opposed to financial considerations, 
even if 'the occasions for such cognlzance are rare. Even a cursory 
examination of the detail",l terms of this licence set out below and 
the reason. given later with regard to the rest.rictions proposed, 
wouJ.! make it. clear that the licensing authority may, under certain 
circumstances, be called upon to take account of faclors other than 
tho.". which telate to pur. finance. I recommend that the &ard 
of the Reserve Bank .hould have this power, but only on the sup
pooition that the Board will exercise this power not onlv wisely, but 
will refled in its exercise at all times the nationaf standpoint. 
Until the Reserve Bank comes t<l be constituted, the exercise of 
this POWPf sbould be left to the Standing Finance Committee of the 
Indian Legislature. It would be most unwise to delay tbe intro
duction of a svstem of licences for foreign banks. merely because 
()ther ('onsider~tions and lar~er considerations intervene in the 
estahlishment of a ReseIT~ Bank. 

203. The terms and conditions of the licence, which is to be 
issued to foreign banks, emanated only indirectly from the discus
sion.. The foreign ba)lks themselves desire that no obligation should 
he levied on them, which would not. be levied on Indian banks. 
Thev were, bo .... ever, full" a .... are that many obligations. which are 
levied 011 Indian banks, 'that are registered in this counlrv. that 
~ave their head offices in India, Indian shareholders and Indian 
.lireetors and auditors could not be possibly discharged by them. 



A little closer analysis would disclose that the terms of licence 
of foreign banking institutions in India would have to be materially 
different. The object of making any terms at all is to protect 
different classes of Indian public and Indian institutions from 
unBound foreign banks, from foreign banks now operating, which 
may become unsound in course of time, from malpractices, unfair 
competition, anti-social and anti-national activities, which they may 
indulge in with reference to the Indian public or Indian banks. 
The equality complex", it will be noticed, would mean a negation 
of all regulation with regard to foreign institutions. Foreign insti
tutions act in conformity with laws, under which they are founded, 
with the policies of their respedive cQuutrie:s, and control of their 
resl'ective boards. These laws may be materially different. Thes. 
pohcies and the detailed control may be very diiferent with regard 
to these institutions amongst themselves and be far removed from 
the prevalent ideas of Indian law gO"erning Indian mstitutiom, 
and from principles of public policy, wbich Indian institutions are 
called upon to conform to directly and indirectly. The terms of 
licence, again, in all countries in the world are not the same from 
time to time. Nor are they the same with regard"to different insti
tutions. They are instituted to meet an emergent sit.uation, 01' to 
ward off an apprehended danger. They are framed as the result of 
public opinion ill a count.ry arising out of crit.icisms of the operatIOns
of foreign banks, public opinion, ill the shaping of which local 
jnterests or the voice of the indigenous banks predominate. If 
these conditiofi9 are to he reproduced in India, the enunciation of 
the terms of the licence would have to be carefullv considered bv 
legislatnre in this light, and not on tbe crude and unintelligent 
principle of estahlishin!!, an equality. The equality, which the 
forei!!,n banks have in mind, is with regard to privileges, which 
wonld be open to Indian banks, but they are adroitly importin!!, the 
notion of such equality in the matter of repIlation, where it call 
have no place. A glance at the terms indicated below would show 
at once the absurditv of applying 80me of them to Indian bank. 
and the danger of omitting their application to foreign bank. on 
the plea of equality. 

204. Terms oj licence.-I enumerate hereunder various terms 
which ought to he included in the licence given to foreign banks. 

: " 
• Now the confusion of thought in the following extract from the Govern

ment of India Despatch, 1930, where licence is regarded as restriction, and 
restriction is regarded as unjust expropriation, equal treatment being 
suggested 8S a way out. 

If The line taken has been to advocate schemes under which non-Indian 
companies '\vould be allowed to operate in India only under licence, or 
subject to special rest-riction and conditions. Some of the propnsals made 
may be regarded as fair subject8 for discussion on their merits. provided 
that al1 companies, whether Indian or non-Indian. are to be treated alike. 
but some advocates of proposals of this kind have not attempted to cODC'Pal 
the fact that ODe of the obj~('ts, which they had in view. was t-o promote 
the gro" .. th of Indi:m companies at. the expense of British companies, :md 
for this purpose to impose restrictions on non-Indian compa.nies, which 
would not be app1icabI~ to Indian companies."-(page 163.) 
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Some of these terms emanated from witnesses, others came from dis
cussions in the Committee and some othel's are based on the practice 
of various countries. An examination of these t.erms would mak& 
it clear that the business of licensing: is not a formal bu.iness. The 
imposition of any particular term IS going to have restrictions of 
some kind or the other. Every term put in the licence must, there
fore. serve a definite public requirement. It should seek t'LadYaJ)ce 
a,jefinit~"im of natiouaLeClllU!J!l.iu>~i!! Pallking 1llllUus and 
sli"hu1d lassist the p[og,:a"!llle instituted for tlle._ adv~~l'!..nt . of 
sue po ley. 

"L·;d,e licensed bank should not receive deposits in India from 
Indian-born persons or joint-stock companies registered. in India. 

2. The licensed bank shall confine its branches to the port 
areas only, and no branch shall be opened in the interior. 

3. Controlling interests directly or indirectly shall not l)e 
acquired in an Indian institution in order to defeat the above provi
sion, or for any other motive. 

4. The existing branches in the interior should be withdrawn 
PTo "ata within five years, and the bank. concerned should submit 
forthwith a programme indicating the manner and extent. to which, 
they will be withdrawn during each of these five years. 

5. It shall not be open to the licensee to engage in trustee busi
ness in this country, which would put Indian funds in their hands. 

6. Except the manager and one official in each branch under 
him, the whole staff shall Le Indian. 

7. The licensed bank shall pay full income-tax on its earnings 
in this country and disclose all accounts and particulars to enable 
the revenue authorities to frame the demand. 

S. 'fhe assets of the licensed bank, in the event of liquidation, 
would be liable to he taken possession of by the Official Receiver 'If 
High Courts in India, and the licence i. issued on the basis that the 
licensee agrees that Indian creditors will have a full prior right on 
such assets. [All licensed banks would have to make the necessary 
change in their articles embodying this provision and would have 
to secure from the High Courts in their own country a certified order 
to this effect within t\Velve months.] 

9. Copies of all statistical returns, reports, papers, and balance 
oheets, prepared in connection with the husiness of the Indian 
branches supplied to their head offices, would have to be lodged with 
the licensing authority in India. 

lO. All information relating to business done in thi. country 
in the form, in which it is desired by the licensing authority, would 
ha,-e to be given by the bank. The licensing authority will haye 
absolute discretion, as to which of this information should be 
published. 

11. The licensing authority will determine whether, and which, 
branches of the licensee bank will be admitted to the clearing 
house. 



12. The licensing authority will also determine whether, and 
which, branch of the licensee bank will be eligible for re-discount or 
.any other facilities from the Re"rTe Hank. 

13. The licensee bank undertakes tbat its officials shall not parti
cipate in any anti~national movement in India, or assist such move
Dlent with funds, of in any other manner. 

14. That it shall not, in combination with other foreign banks 
or persons, make a ring or a pool, or a combination, or working 
arrangement without the express permission of the licensing 
~uthority, who will see that such action on their part does not harm 
Interests. 

15. That it shall not combine with other banks, Indian or 
foreign, to make business rules, or impose charges payable by its 
lndian clients, which shall not have been approTed of by the licens
ing authority. 

16. The licensed bank undertakes t{) conform to the laws of India 
in all disputes, which may arise between it and any Indian-born 
person or company registered in this country, and that neither the 
bank nor any of its officials will claim any special priTilege in con
travention of sucb laws. 

205. Tbe desire to get in apprentices in the foreign bank. in 
order to make room in the higher staff for Indians, and to get Indian 
local advisory boards associated at their principal offices in India i& 
a manifestation of the spirit of servility, whicb seeks a subordinate 
association with the foreigner. This may be the acme of wisdom, 
which suggests taking, what can betaken, when more is not possible. 
But it is also a frank admission that more is not possible and thai 
Indian institutions to replace foreign institutions cannot come into 
.existence now or at any time, that in the foreign institutions a 
seH-respecting place of partnership is not possible for Indians, even 
when they are willing to pay for their share of the partnership. 
I have, therefore, refrained from adding to the list of terms any 
such suggestions. 

It is recommended that there sbould be no restriction against a 
foreign institution using the word " Bank" in its name. Nor is 
it essential that the deposit of Government Securities shonId be taken 
from the foreign banks operating ill India in respect of each branch. 
I would not recommend the imposition of a special capital tax or 
turnoV"er tax as in France. 

206. It will be noticed that Nos.!. 2, 3. 4, and 5 are provisions 
emanatin!! from, and corresponding to, the restrictions suggested 
in the report with a view to encoul'al':e Indian joint·stock banks. 
With regard to proTision No.6, which wants that the whole 
staff should be Indian with the exception of the manager and one 
official in each branch, the views of the foreign banks may be in
vited, and their difficulties ill practice, if any, may be considered. 
n should be open to the licensing authority to make relaxations, 



where a proper case is made out, but the exception should he really 
exceptional. * 

Provision No.7 is a formal reminder that the licen..,d institu
tion should be liahle to income-tax and that this liabilitv would 
extend to all the profit made in this country and would co;ne prior 
to tbe claim of the income-tax departments of the respective coun
tries of the foreig-n banks. No ruaterial came before us to show 
wbether the Board of Revenue in India were ahle to secure full in
come-tax from foreign banks operating in this country, and the 
insertion of this provision in the licence would be a standing re
minder to both ,ides. 

Clause No.8 involves a special provision in the event of liquida
tion in the in terests of Indian creditors of the bank, and does not 
involve any hardship.t 

Provisions Nos. 9 and 10 merely emphasise that the public 
authority in a country, in which all enterprise is being carried on, 
is entitled to the fullest information. Its interest in such informa
tion is primarily for the tax, which it has to collect. It has also to 
watch out that the public interest generally is safeguarded, and 
nothing is done in a manner, wllirh would jeopardise Indian in
terests. Such provisions exist jn Japan and have not been known 
to inflict any hardship. The studied resistance to give information 
to our Committee and the elaborate curtain of mystery, behind 
which foreign banks have chosen to operate, makes insertion of those 
terms in the licence very imperative. 

Provisions Nos. 11 and 12 are inserted to indicate that the for
mation of the clearing house is not a matter of right on the part of 
banks operating in a country, but is a public ('on'Venience which 
must he set up and worked by the central bank of the country on 
lines most advantageous. Similarly, the relation of banks operat
ing in the country to the central Reserve Bank has to be entirely a 
matter of discretion of the central authority. Such discretion is 
vested in the Bank of England in the United Kingdom and is used 
against all foreign banks. Even the discretion vesten in the 
central bank in Holland was taken away by law in 1926, to prevent 
the German banks taking advantag-e of rediscount facilities. The 
law now requires that no rediscount facilities should be given ex
cept to institutions registered under the law of Holland. 

Provisions contained in clauses Nos. 13. 14. 15 and 16. are 
generally provisions requiring loyalty on the part of the foreigner 
to the legal and other institutions of the country and requiring that 
nothing will be done in the furtherance of the business interests 
of the licensed bank, which will be either unlawful. or which, being 
lawful. will still operate inimically towards Indian interests, or 
towards the interests of the public. In particular. a term of this 

.. A similar provision exists in Ttlrkey. I understand that a law enfor
cing this prol"ision was prepared and passed within one week after a 
f?nversation, which Rerunl Pasha had at a dinner, where 50me representa
liVe! of foreign interests were present. 

t A provif-ion on these lines exists jn Japan. 



'kind in the licence will secure, by the licensing authority, that 
examination of the rules and other provisions of the a~8ociation of 
foreign banks in India, which has not been properly made at any 
time at the hands of a public authority. 

207. I have proceeded on the basis that the nature of the terms 
.. hould not be mechanical. They have to be definitely d .. ised .... ith 
reference to the good of India. Several questions have to be asked, 
viz .. can the present situation, in whicb a large amount of foreign 
trade and a considerable amount of internal trade, are handled by 
foreigners, in which all t.he foreign exchange banking and a large 
amount of internal banking are in the hands of foreigners, be allowed 
tn continue in the economic interests of this count,,·? What would 
be the consequences of the" status quo" and lea ... ing things alone? 
It is not as if this factor, either in the matter of trade, or in the 
matter of banking, is a static factor. Both have gTown and the 
1llore lucrative portion of both has been collared by the forei~ner. 
'The profits of both are gOIng abroad and are increasillg the arain 
on Indian's resources, and it is all financed with Indian monev. 
In both directions, there are many signs that there may be 
even greater expansion of foreign interests. If t.he Bnswer 
is that something should be done, then it is recommended that 
legislature shonld not be content with merely formal provisions, 
which would have no material e!feet. It is not merel" a matter 

-0:£ remo ... ing the humiliation, both to the State and th~ people of 
this country. It is not a matter of securing a sentimental advan
tage but of warding off a very subBtantial injury. The qneBtion 
tp ask would he, whether these foreign banks would remain foreign, 
or whether they can ever form a part of the life of this country. 
The s .... tem of licence has to be introduced, and the terlllS involved 
in th~ licence have to be framed on the basis that these institutions 
will contiml. io remain foreign, and that, neitbe,' by implication nor 
-otherwise, will they have any ohligation towards the State or people 
of this countI)', that their primary obligations and their secondary 
ohli"ations will be towards the nationals of their own country. The 
t4>rms ha>e to he devised on a basi., which would then allow India +", 
.}eYelop her own economic life and her own institutions, as best as 
she can and with such resources as she has. 

The foreign hanks have non-co-operated with Indians so long 
and in '0 many directions, that the time has come for India to 
allalyse the fun'ction of a bank, which is after all pnrely at! inter
mediarv between the lender and the borrower. Where the lender 
,. an indian in a large measure and the money is lent out to the 
f<Jl'eiO'llt>r by a foreign machine-, the obvious course is :for the Jndiil.n 
not t';, lena' ."cept to institutions. where the bnlk of the borrower. 
will he his own countrymen. If there is some sense in national 
eCOllomv as pursued by 'all the nations and as belauded even b .. the 
English administrator in this country, the .ame principle should 
be applied to foreign banks. 

208. The h{/.$i., of reciprocit".-I regret I have to express di.
-agreement with the majority, who have recommended that the tenn. 



.of licence shou1d be on the basis of reciprocity. The terms, as al
ready indicated, should be such a. would secure healthy and ordered 

-development of Indian banking. The imposition of restrictione 
for the sake of imposing them, .... ithout seeking t" accomplish a 
.definite economic object from such imposition, cannot be justified, 
rt would actually be, and be interpreted as, a sign of animus against 
.alien interests. There would be no reality in framing restrictions 
,in India on foreign banks, on the reciprocity basis, since there is 
~o Indian enterprise abroad, which is subjected to these restrictions . 
.1 cannot visualise the time when India will have fullv met her 
own internal needs, and her institutioDs will overflow' and seek 

'new fields abroad with a view to render banking service to other 
-countries. Until that situation and strength and resourcefulness 
comes on the Bcene, India has verT" little to fear from retaliation 

'in the banking field. With regard -to other fields, India's political 
-status abroad cannot be lower than it is. The treatment of Indian 
persons and institutions in other countries has left much to be 

.-.desired. Indians everywhere have suffered from the exclusiveness, 
domineering, domination and exploitation at the hands of 

,foreigners. It is not improbable that European poople, other than 
·the British, have taken their cue in regard to Indian matters from 
-the attitude of the United Kingdom. It would be altogether out
side the scope of this report to deal with the larger issue of the 
possibility of India having to .uJI'er from retaliation, if her legis
lahue sets up a system of licensing foreign banks working in this 
country under terms considered absolutely necessarv for safeguard ... 
-ing Itidian interests in India. India has to build 'up her strength 
-in all directions. The foundation of such strength everywhere would 
'be economic well-being. Banking, which constitutes no mean part 
,of this economic well-being, cannot be left to drift in the hopele ... 
·condition, in which it now is, merely through fear of retaliation. 

Every country in the world has restrictions on the activities of 
-foreigners settled in its limit. to the extent, to which its own 
-economic needs require. The danger from alien interests has u, 
exist before a remedy comes to the fore, and when the remedy i. 
devised, it is as a rule applied uniform to all alien interesu. 
I do not know of any country, in which, by legislation or bv execu

-tive order, different treatment is meted out in regard to banks to 
the nationals of several oountries and institutions belonging to 
·several alien nations. Whatever the law is in Britain, whleh dis
criminates against foreigners in favour of British concerns, it dia
-criminates uniformly. Similarly in the United States of America 
-and in other countries. According to the scheme of reciprocal treat-
ment, India will have to pass different laws for clifferont countries. 
Thus, with regard to a bank, which operates in this country and 
which hails from the United Rtat.s, a law would have to be passed 
prohibiting such bank from takin!!, deposits, or actin!!, in truste"~ 
capacity to any Indian or Indian joint-stock company. In the 

-matter of the French Bank, a capital levy would have to be deviseoJ 
and a bpecial tax put on profits and turnover. In the matter of th~ 
ofwo Dutch banks, they will have to be precluded from reJi8couDt 
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facilities at the hands of the Resen-e Bank of India. In the matter 
of the Japanese banks they would ha'l"e to take out a licence, in 
which, the terms will be set out by the Finance Minister of this 
country at his discretion; they may' not be allowed to use the word 
.• Ba~k~' in their own name; they may be called upon to put a; 

depos~t. In respect of every branch in this country of Government 
securlhes of the 'ralue of not less than one lakh Yen; they would 
further be dtJliged to lodge with the Minister of Finance e'l"ery paper 
and every statement of account, balauce sheet or profit and loss 
.'·C(lUut, or every further circular, which they send out to their 
shareholders. Their liquidation could be ordered anv time by an· 
Indian Court and their assets in India could be reserv'ed for Indian 
creditors. They mayor may not he given permission to open 
branches and a close watch would be kept on them, that they do not 
operate in a manner pl'ejudicial to the national interesh in India .. 

209. Restriction on foreign banks on the principle of reciprocity 
would let off the British banks very lightly. It would rey;ve th", 
complaint of " Imperial Preference by the back door". The opera
tions of the British banks are not only much greater in volume but 
the British banks have branches in the interior and as British 
nationals handle a larger amount of India's foreign trade than 
Indian nationals, their operations inflict a greater economic loss to 
this country than the operations of other foreign banks, and yet, 
because in En/!,Iand, on acco~nt of the enormous str~nfl'lh of th .. 
EnglIsh money market and wIth the remarkable patrIOtIsm of the 
British, which does not permit foreign institutions to prosper in the 
United Kingdom, there are no ..-i,ihle restrictions on the establish
ment of foreign banks, it is suggested nothing should be done here 
in regard to British banks! There are some rules now with regard 
to the employment of a certain proportion of the staff. who lllUst 
be Briti.h, and it was ailmittea, that there was discrimination in 
the matter of rediscount at the hands of the Bank of England 
against paper, which emanated from, OT. wa:; aC'eept.ed b~. non
British institutions.· No foreign bank is admitted to the clearing
house in United Kingdom. On a reciprocity basis. British banks' 
licences WOUld, therefore have corresponding terms . 

• Mr. Jfanu Subedar.-You agree with the view expressed by Mr. Buckley,. 
that s. bank with Q rupee ca.pital in India would not find access tQ the
T~ndon money market. 

Mr. Currie.-They can get access to the London money market, but not 
in the same way as an English bank can. 

]tfr. ][anu SubednT.-I thought the London money market was the world 
money market and that it gave free access t.o any body. 

Mr. Currie.-Naturally tbey know much more about banks with their 
bead offices in London than t.he.v know of banks with their head offices in 
India., and this knowledge helps them to decide how many bills of a particular. 
conl'ern they will buy. 

Mr. ]fanu. 8ubedar.-Then, in your opinion, the institution, which Dr. 
Trip suggt'S~ may be formed by banks in India, will have tltie: Mlrious 
disadvantage-. 

Mr. Cume.-It will have that disadvantage as compared with English 
institutions in the London money market.-(Extracts from the Report of 
Discussions with the Foreign "Experta". ~h March 1931.) 
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Putting restrictions on foreign hanks in India on the principle 
.of reciproc!ty, is thus, to my mind, a tra.esty of regulation. They 
would achlE»e no material result; they would in effect caus. the 
maxi~um amount of irritation. Collectively, all the restrictions 
mentIoned, aa far as information is availahle, will not, if applied 
.on the principle of reciprocity, cripple the operations of foreign 
banks in India, or expand the adi.itie, of Indian hanks, or safety 
of the Indian public, or aims of national policy, which alone can 
justify their imposition. They will render the Indian position 
ridiculous in the eyes of the world. International opinion must 
reel the weakness of India's position and India's incapacity to 
<levise a system suitable for herBelf or satisfaetory for her needs. 

210. The principle of reciprocity, which is, under other circum
stances, a sound prmciple and a logical one, cannot be the founda
tion for framing terms of lieence. It could only be employed after 
all the restrictions on the various foreign banks, which are neces
sary, are imposed solely on the ground of India's interests. It 
eould, if at all, then he employed to discriminate administratively 
in favour of those nations, who give to Indian institutions abroad 
special t.reatment. When no such Indian institutions exist, the 
question would not arise. It was actually mentioned in the discus
sion of the Committee, that England would retaliate any action in 
regard to Briti.h banks by checking the operations ·of Chetty 
bankers in Singapore, but the case i. not on a par. The Chetty 
goes to Singapore with his own money to lend. British bank. come 
to India and borrow Indian money. But it shows the anti-climax, 
to which discussion on the basis of reciprocity would lead. 

The recommendation of the majority, that the operations of the 
foreign banks must be restricted on the lines of reciprocity, estab
lishes, however, the principle. that it is right and justifiable to 
impose restrictions on the working of a foreign institut.ion in India., 
and that it is a fair and proper thing, as in other countries, for the 
Indian legislature to pass the necessary legislation discriminating 
against the f9reigner in favour of Indian nationals and Indian 
institutions. This principle finds equally an expression in the 
<lissenting minute of one group of the majority, who recommend 
that foreign institutions should not be allowed to establish branches 
in the interior outside the ports, and existing branches should be 
withdrawn by them. 

21~. iVatnTe oj the Re3tricti~ns.-It would be fair to those, who 
will be called upon in their public capacity to legislate, to indicate 
here the real conflict of views between one school of thought and 
another. There will be those in this count .. , who de.ire franklv 
to continue unrestricted opportunities to foreign banks to engage in 
every description of bankinf! everywhere. From their point oI 
view, time and energy is wasted in creating a system of licensing, 
and if it is to be created, it should be just a formality, inrolving a 
minimum departure from "status quo" .. I should not be sur
prised, if there came in existence in India from a sheer reaction to 
such views, a party, the members of which will seek a.t all costa to 
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render it absolutely impossible for foreign banks to operat". ThE!" 
demand of such a party would have solid economic justification be-· 
hind it. Such a demand would be beset, however, with many prac-· 
tical di1li.culties, and its fulfilment would create many and 
disturbing reactions. It would at once indicate an inimical and' 
hostile feeling towards foreign interests. It would savour of vindic
tiveness. It will involve a sudden change, which may not be in the' 
interests of this country. It would seek to inllict hardship on others 
without corresponding, or any, benefit to India. A' bag and bag
gage , BuggestIOn, however emphatic and clear it may be, is in the 
direction of destructiveness. It argues weakness, not strength, and 
it postulates a lack of careful and constructive programme.· 

The wise method would, therefore, be to seek the middle path 
between those, who would wish for and would allow nothing to be' 
done, and those who, with pardonable impatience, aim at securing' 
the. whole result at once. It must be remembered that it has 
taken foreign banking interests in this country seventy-five years te> 
acquire the strength, which they have acquired. It is true that they 
had the free entry, they had the opportunities, and they had the 
enterprise. It is also true that they took advantage of the con
servatism and the backwardness of this country, as well as of every 
other circumstance in the political and economic life of India, 
which served their purpose. But they are there to-day, and the 
proper method of dealing with them would not be by one stroke of 
the pen, In the first instance, restrictions should be placed on 
that part of their activity, which i. immediately deleterious and 
which is admitted to be such bv moat impartial observers. The 
first aim should be to prevent further harm. In the field of banking , 
itoelf, they are doing' certain work, which they must be allowed te> 
oontinue. Since banking is only one side, though a very important 
side, of the multiple economic life of the country, I recommend 
that there should be minimum departure from existing conditions. 

212. In suggesting the restrictions, to which foreig'n banks would' 
he subjected in this country, I have kept m:",seif within the absolute 
hnrits, which the safeg'uarding' of Indian interests require, I have 
unly picked out regulations, which I consider most essential, and' 
which, I think, constitute the absolute minimum. Briefly stated,. 
these provisions are as follows:-

(1) It should not be open to foreign banks, or foreign persons, 
or syndicates to acquire controlling interest in an)" bank.· 
ing institution in India . 

• "There are enterprises which Indians regard as national, and which 
at present are mainly or whoHy in British hands. It would be idlE' to· 
expect that they would be content for an indefinite period to remain witlwut 
their appropriate share in the conduct of these enterprises. and if the 
methods at first proposed in order to satisfy Indian hopes must be rnled' 
out because they in.oIve injustice or are inconaistent with the positiDn 
which Great Britain holds in India, Indians may fairly ask that tm British 
business cDmmunity should co-operate in finding other methods to bring 
about the desired result."-{Government of India's D~spatch on proposal&
for CoDBtitutioDBl Reforms, 1930, page 167.) 



(2) NQ foreign bank .holtld take deposits from any Indian-horn 
person or company registered in India. 

(3) A bank not registered in India should be ineligible for 
rediscount and other facilities from the Reserve Bank. 

(4) The offices of foreign hanks should be confined to the muu;
cipallimits of the principal ports in India. 

213. The broad principle underlying these provisions is that only 
banks, which are registered under the Indian law, and which are 
controlled by a majority of Indian shareholders, should have full 
and unrestricted privileges in respect of banking in India. Such 
institutions alone are entitled to tbe use of that part of the savings 
of the people, which become bank deposits. Such institutions alone 
would be eligible for help from the central bank, which would be 
practically a limb of the state, and which would have under it. 
control the most notable, extensive and concentrated accumulation 
of funds belonging to the people in India. t·iz., tbe banking resen'e, 
the currency reserve and Government balances. Stated in this 
form, these two fundamental principles of national economy are 
unexceptional. It is very high time that their application to the 
banking field should be socurod by law. In the case of rediscouut
ing facility hy the Reserve Bank, fortunately, it would be possible 
to secure this without any difficulty, and I hope, without anyopposi
tlOll, 

214. Prohibition of interior branches ...... The object underlying 
the last of the four provisions, is one, which made a definite appe.l 
not merely to myself, but to many of my colleagues on the com
mittee. It was to safeguard the interests of Indians engaged in in
ternal trade, from which they are being squeezed out hy the facilities 
8upplied to their own nationals by these foreign banks. It was 
al8() to safeguard the interests of Indian joint stock banks operatin~ 
inland, which are adversely affected by th_e entry of fOl'eign bank. 
ill the interior. Among-st the witnesses, Indian opinion, wherever 
it wao definitely exprelsed, seemed to he clear and very emphati!;. 
on this point. 

It may 1,e noted, further, that a provioion of this kind wilf 
affect only t~e nineteen branches of four of the foreign banks, who 
are all Engh~h. Thes. hranche. are located at eleven places, four 
of whir.h cannot be regoarded 88 commercial centres, but are more in 
the nature of hill stations. At the other se,"en, the Imperial Bank 
i. represented, and in most cases more than one Indian bank. The 
field covered by the.e branch .. of foreign banks happens fortunateh 
to b. largel, in and near the Punjah, a province, in which Indian 
joint stock banking has made remarkable progress. It will not be 
OPell, therefore" to anyone to argue that this will he a hardship 
on the trading community. It would undouhtedly restrict the 
operations of these four banks. It is permiBRible to suggest in tbeir 
ca.e. that, like all husineROmen, th.,· carrv the risk of tbeir trade. 
nttd one of the ip..evitable risks. which one run~. particularly in 
carrYing on trade in a foreign countn', is the chanr in the habits 
"f the people of that country, in their c, .. torns an in their law,. 



Hritish enterprise, which has the reputation of being self-reliant, 
,,-ill not, I am Bure, oppose this demand of Indian opinion, or risk 
the forieiture of Indian goodwill through political machinations 
and propaganda. 

It is only fair that, while no new branches of foreign banks 
sbould be .allowed to be set up in the in.terior, some time should be 
given to existing branches to curtail their business and make suitable 
alternative "rrangements. It may be expected that the foreign 
banks, when thev are asked to withdraw their branches from the 
interior, will seek the co-operation of the Indian joint stock banks. 
or at all event. of the Imperial Bank, which is already acting as 
th"ir .. gents for the interior, wherever thev have no branches. 'rhe 
extension of such co-operation would be welcome and would be help
ful to both sides. Business arrangements, however, do not permit 
of a sudden change-over. It is, therefore, recommended that a 
period of three years certain, but perhaps five, if a representation 
is received from them justifying the longer period, should be al.lowed 
to enable the banks to remove their hranches. If it i, a perIod of 
five vears, it is essential that the removal should be bv a definite 
prog~amme, which may be agreed upon by the banks concerne.l 
and it should be pro rata during each of the five years, the idea 
being not to permit the foreign interests to nullify the provisions of 
law tbrough a period of grace, which is allowed merely to enable 
them to withdraw their business from the interior without serious 
hardship, or serious los~'-

215. Controlling InteTest.-The question of controlling interest 
and its economic effects, which are examined in detail in t.he next 
chapter, is purely consequential on the restriction with regard to 
internal branches. If foreign banks are not to Imv. branches 
in the interior, and if banking in the interior is reserved for Indian 
banks, it follows that the provision should be one, which could not 
be easily evaded. The most obvious method of evading it would 
be to transfer the interests of one of the branches of these foreign 
banks to a new Indian company registered in India. which may 
be owned in entiretv, or to the extent of the controllinl!' interest, 
by a foreign hank .• No useful purpose will be served by a mere 
formal exclusion of the branches of foreign banks from the interior. 
if this loophole is kept open. The question of the acquisition of 
eon trolling- interests in Indian institutions by foreigners haSt 
however. alread, gone beyond the theoretical stage. The Chartered 
Bank h .. acquired one of the big Indian joint stock banks. viz .• 
the Allahaban. Bank. It is understood that the European holding 
in tbe Allahabad Bank is 94 per cent. of the total shares. and 
there is only one Indian on the Board of this concern. While 
acting a' ,,;, independent business entity. the Allahabad Bank 
sec-.-e. in reality as a filiale of the Chartered Bank. It has as 
ill.n.v as 46 bra;'ches and .ub-branches and it covers an important 
territory. In its policy and in its practice as between European 
and Indian trade, the A.llahabad Bank can no longer he expected 
to act differently from Its parent bank. If this door of foreign 
penetration i. not closed, there would be no guarantee that it may 



not be used in future for the extension of a system, which is harm
ful to the interests of India. Who can say "hether foreign banks 
have no designs on the Imperial Bank? It means that Indian banks 
do the pioneer business. They open up the territory. They build 
up a clientele, and a powerful foreign interest promptly comes and 
grabs a ready-made machinery and turns it to its own account. 
This way lies the feril to the progress of Indian banking .. Further, 
since tbe path of ndian joint stock banking is to be made smoother 
and its growth is to be encouraged, various measures of reform~ 
larger inducement and greater help have already been discll",ed 
and suggested. If the benefit of these proyisions is availed of hy 
foreign interests through their ability to register new companies in 
India, or to acquire control of old ones in the field, it would mean 
that there would be less advantage for all to go round, and it would 
mean the negation of an implied preference. and of pri ... ilege to 
Indian enterprise. The recommendation is, therefore, made that in 
future it should not be possihle for any foreign bank, p"rson, or 
syndicate to acquire controlling interests in a banking institution 
working in India. 

216. With regard to the Allahabad Bank, logically and proper
ly, if the recommendations, which are made hy me, are carried out, 
it cannot function as a bank any more. It cannot come under the 
licence as a foreign bank, and it cannot enjoy the special induce
ments and pri,ileges, which are being !!iven to an Indian joint 
stock bank. If the measures recommended, restricting controlling 
interests in foreign hands, are passed, it would be the last of it. 
kind. The authorities of the Chartered Bank, who control this 
institution, would be entitled to great sympathy and every con
sideration. They should be called upon to submit a scheme, by 
which, with minimum disadvanta!!e to themselves, they can transfer 
to Indian hands the controlling interests in the Allahabad Bank. 
From their point of view, frankly it means selling out and po .. iblv 
at a 108s. From the Indian point of view, on the other hand, th'e 
continued existence and operation of the Allahabad Bank under 
foreign control is a menace. Several alternatives would be clearly 
open to the shareholdeTs of the Allahabad Bank to conform with 
the change in law, which is recommended and which would prevent 
controlling interests in alien hands. The choice will be theirs, but, 
in order that t.hey may be put to minimum inconvenience. it is' 
recommended that a period of three years should be allowed to 
enable them to effect the change.-

* The following provision in the Majority report is obviously intended to 
convey, that controlling interests in Indian banking institutions shall not 
fall into foreign hands in the future:-

,. For the same reasons we recommend that no new bank other than 8 
foreign bank should be anowed to operate in British India unless it hIlS a. 
msjonty of Indian s~HH.eholdent and is incorporated under the Indian law. tt_ 

(Paragraph 600, Ma]onty Report.) 
J do not know what thi~ implieR. and whether it is intended t-.l leave 

the Imperial Bank of India and the Allahabad Bank with their existing 
majority of foreign sharebolders as they are. 
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217. Effect of the .ystem oj licence.-What would be the efect 
of a licence involving such terms on the operation of the foreign 
banks in India, may now be examined. The public in India must 
be fully prepared for a serious hue and cry on behalf of foreign 
interests, representing restrictions and terms of this kind as a 
damaging blow to them. Provisions of this kind will be charac
terised as upropriatory and confiscatory and hard warde will be 
used, the wisdom of the Indian legislature would be questioned, the 
disregard of international goodwill would be brought into the dis
cus.ion, and all round, there would be a furore. Foreign interests 
in lildia are not yet used to the idea of constructive economic 
programme devised for the welfare of India, but for all parties con
cerned, the sooner they get used to it, the better. Nothing i. to 
be gained by superlative wails with regard to purely political action, 
because the proposal for licence and the terms involved therein 
are not political. 

The efiect of the proposed changes and restrictions will be that 
19 out of a total of 88 branches would be unable to function after 
the period of five years, but only four out of the 19 foreign banks 
will be all'ected. Foreign hanks will have to employ for their 
interior work either the Imperial Bank or some other Indian joint 
stock bank. Thev would have to curlail some of the work in 
internal banking,' in which they are engaged because of the loss of 
deposite, uuless they choose to bring over the money from their 
respective countries, which are rich and where these institutions 
can borrow at a rate, that would not compare unfavourably with 
the rates, which they h·ave to pay in India.- It may be, however, 
noted that the deposits, which they are precluded from having, 
are deposits only of Indian persons and Indian joint stock com
panies. On their own showing in statements contained in para
graph 163, their loans and advances to non-Indians were Re. 15'24 
crores and the deposits from such non-Indians were Rs. 27'49 
crores. ' 

They will lose a portion of their deposits in this country, hut 
they will have deposits from non-Indians and that portion of their 
own capital and reserve, which is assignable to India, as well .. s 
their deposits at their own head offices and elsewhere. Only .. 
small fraction, thus, of their total working resources would be 
reduced and it is ridiculous to suggest that any of these banks 
will be crippled. Such at least is the indication from the lump' 
figures which are available, of their operations in this country. 

218. If there are one or two institutions whi~h are likely to feel 
the effect of such measures more than others, they have to blame 
themselves for keeping their operations secret. The foreign banks, 
it may be further noted, would, even after the restrictions proposed 
have been instituted, be able to carry on all the functions and 
activities, in which they are now engaged. They will be able to 
buy and sell foreign remittance, to discount inland and foreign 
bille, to sell drafts, to collect money from inland bills, and to give 

• Vide Annexure n for foreign deposit rates. 



loans and advance. with or without security. They will be able 
to render to their clients all banking service, as hefore. Thev will • 
be free to borrow from foreign persons, firms and companIes in 
India. It will be noticed that the restriction with regard to the 
deposit of Indian money with them, will not make it impossible 
for them to function as banks in all respects as hitherto. It cannot 
be seriously suggested that a reduction, on their own showing, of 
Rs. 38'36 crores in funds, which they collect from Indians, cannot 
be replaced by tbese powerful interests from the fabulous resources, 
which their own money market. possess. To the non-British 
foreign banks the amount of Indian money thus lost is a mere 
flea-bite, being only Rs. 3'76 crores. That Holland, United States 
of Ameriea, Japan and France would be hard put to it to replace 
their share in a shortage in their working resource, of such a small 
amount, is an absurd proposition. 

219. The position of the British banks may be examined for a 
moment. The amonnt 01 Indian money taken by them on current 
account is Rs. 16'6 crores and on fixed deposit Rs. 18·5 crores, 
making a total of Rs. 35'1 crOl·es. This is a large sum as money 
goes in India, but it is, as I shall show, a very small fraction of 
the total resources of these banks. Since the British banks have 
supplied the figure. cryrtically and mysteriously "approximate
ly " for" eig-ht principa British Exchan/!e Banks". without men
tionins whicb eight they are, it becomes somewhat difficult. If the 
follOWing statement, therefore, does not do justice to the position, 
they have to thank themselves, 

The deposit position of 8 British bank. operating in India. 

Total deposita in India. 
Tota.l deposita aceording 

to Ba1 ...... Sbeot. From From 
Non·Indians India ... 

(£ Million) (Ro.Croreo.) (Ra. Crona.) (Ro. C,o .... ) 

IJoyd • . 352'0 

Charterod . 44'0 

National · 3"0 

Mercantile · 13'5 

P.&O, . 7'2 

Eutern · 6'! 

Thomaa Cook 2"9 

Honglwng · SO'O 
----- -- --

Total 514'7 686 22'S ' 311'1 



It will be noticed, therefore, that roughly on this calculation, 
• the British banks would stand to lose 35 out of 686 crores, i.e., about 

1/20th of their total resources from deposits. Will it be so difficult 
for them to make up the wastage from more deposits in London? 
Their borrowing rate in London, even when the cost of bringing 
the money over is added to it, would not exceed the rate, at which 
they "re taking the deposits here. If they brought over substantial 
funds for a long p'll"iod, the cost of taking the funds back as well 
as bringing them out, would be spread over more than one year, 
and need not be heavy under the fixity of exchange which Govern
ment ha\"6 established. Will the London money market resent 
their taking funds away? The apologetic assurance of the Chair
man of the Lloyds Bank, that English funds were not being taken 
out, would indicate that this would be so. It is, therefore, a 
matter entirelv of domestic policy for the British banks ... 
a whole, whether they would put up with the inconvenience 
of taking away some funds collected in the United Kingdom 
for use in India, in order to earn a high rate of profits 
on loans and advances here, or, whether they would prefer 
to .. bandon the Indian field to that extent. It really comes to a 
question of the mobility of English hanking capital and of its beiug 
used, where it can earn most. England has boasted in the past of 
her financial internationalism, and this would be the test. There 
can be a middle way and a compromise in the sense, that the wastage 
created by the withdrawal of Indian deposits may be only partly 
made good bv fund. brought over from England for the reten
tion of the more profitable of the existing business of loans and 
advanees. There may be still another method of getting over 
the situation, much les8 inconvenient to the British banks. They 
.are holding a certain amount of Indian Government securities now 
and they may borrow from the Imperial Bank, or from the 
Reserve Bank when it comes to be established, on the strength 
of such security, increasing the volume of their holdings accord
ing to their needs for loans and advances. British banks, it may 
be pointed out, have a definite way out of the situation, and it 
is hoped that they will not, therefore, resent or decry and upset a 
measure most necessary in the present economic condition of· 
India as part of an economic policy, a measure of conservation 
of the savings of her peol'le and of utilising such savings as the 
foundation of a truly IndIan banking system. 

220. Except for these points, which are definitely mentioned, in 
1111 other respects, they will be able to carry on their work 
without any let or hindrance. If such work ceases to be profit
able, their course of action is unfettered, as it was when they 
came attracted by profits. The profits, it has been well estab-
1ished now, ha,e been somewhat reduced by an increase in 
their own number. It is the decline of these profits which has 
compelled the British banks to seek the more sheltered areaS 
inland .. A :e-ad.iustmen~ amongst themselves has in any case 
become Inevitable, even Ii no measures of any kind were taken. 
The justification, which these foreign banks have usually employ-



ed in the discussions relating to them, 'Viz., that they are render
ing valuable service in the field of foreign exchange, would still 
remain for them, and they would still be in a position to carry 
on their work in this field without interference. They would 
.till be able to render service. to their own nationals frOID moneys, 
which, it is daimed, these nationals deposit with them, and they 
would still be able to earn profits by banking service to Indians 
from fnnds brought over by them from abroad. 

It is inevitable that those, who have worked freely and without 
any restrictions, must resent the imposition of restrictions of any 
kind. It is further in this case unavoidable, that those, who 
have lived their life under the idea of being a superior and 
ruling race, should strongly resent having to take out a licence 
at all, and further that such licence should contain term. of thi~ 
kind, when the authority issuing such licence would be directed 
by, and responsible to, the Indian legislature. If sentimental 
and political objections from the foreign side to the proposed 
system of licence and to the proposed terms were discounted, it 
will be noticed that there is no serious room for economic com
plaint by foreign banking interests. It is true that the field of 
profit !!,ets restrlcted. It gets slightly restricted for foreign banks 
and slIghtly expanded for Indian joint stock banks. Charity has 
to begin at home and since nothing can be produced from nothing, 
elbo" room for Indian institutions has t" be secured bv the 
imposition of terms, which, as they are enunciated, must be 
regarded as extremely moderate and reasonable. 



OB.APTER XV. 

FOREIGN BANK.S: THE ECONOMIC EFFECTS OF 
RESTRICTIONS. 

221. Prohibition of Indian d"posit, in forei.qn banb.-Indian 
opinion, as registered before the Committee, can be considered to b. 
unanimous in the view that some serious steps would have to b. 
taken with regard to foreign banks working in India, Ii was real
ised that the present position was 1l1Isatisiactury from the point of 
view of the safetv of the depositors. It was felt also that foreign 
banks were enticmgmore deposits than could possibly be required 
for the finan"e crf foreign trade. It was alS() pointed out that the 
deposits with them had considerahly increased and had enabled them 
to penetrate faT inland and to engage in internal hanking. It was 
stated that they were underpaying the depositors in India, who could 
earn more on their savings, if these moneys were invested with 
Indian institutions or in Government securities. Apart from ,this 
injury to the depositors and the lack of safety, it was urged that 
the lower rate, at which foreign banks could take deposits, enablea 
them to compete with indigenous bankers and Indian joint stook 
banks in giving loans and advances on unequal tenn.. It was, there
fore, urged that a tax should be levied on the deposits received by 
foreign banks to eliminate this unfair advantage. 'Lastly. the 
remedy, which found the greatest measure of support from 'Indian 
witnes .... W,," that the foreign hanks should'be prohibited from 
taking depo.its in India. 

It will be noticed that the measure, which is recommended ilf 
this report, is that foreign banks should not take deposits from 
Indian-born persons, firms and companies registered in India. Thi. 
not only leaves them the right of taking deposits. as such, from 
parties other than Indian, but, in practice, leaves unimpaired a very 
substantial portion of their deposits. The economic justification 
for the measure recommended is to be found brieflv in the fact that 
the savin!!:s are mea!!:re in India. and of such sa;ings tbe amouni 
of money g-oin!!: into bank deposits is ,,¥ain limited. It is the me .. 
accident of some of the foreign banks being- older in the field, which 
-secures them a continuance of Rome Indian deposit,s, and inter. 
ference would, therefore, be justified in erecting a barrier. which 
would prevent the flow of Indian saving-s in foreign institutions. 
The economic life of the units constitutinl!' the nation in India is 
much closer and much mOre interwoven with each other, than it is 
with the economic life of any foreign individuals. The leg-al and 
political institutions of the country. which g-o to constitute the state 
are also different, and this state is financially supported not from 
the resources of any foreigners, but from the resources of Indians. 
There is a terrible realitv in India of to-dav in the use of the word 
, foreign' in reference. 'not to superficial differences, but to eCono
mic interests. Indian inst!tutiollS have come into existence- alJd 
langniBhed, to the great detriment of the enterprise and resources 
of India, without any parties being seriously concerned about it. 



Indians alone have to organiee their We to complete the links in 
the economic chain to stand by each other against the inroads of 
forei~n economic interests. '.I'here is no room yet for international
ism ill finance in India, until financial organization on national 
lines is properly established. 

222. On the savings of the Indian people, which become bank 
deposits, Indian inshtutions, Indian trade and Indian industry 
have an absolutely prior claim. It is trite to deplore the flight of 
capital. Even the Finance Member of the Government of India 
has recently done so. The notion behind this is tnat capital, which 
:represents the savings of the people, must go to enrich the money 
market and the financial system of a nation and must not go abroad. 
The oft-quoted apology of Mr. Beaumont-Pease with regard to the 
United Kingdom, which, from the Indian point of view, Btands at 
the other extreme of wealth and affluence, had the same ,notion 
'behind it. Thi. is how the Editor of the" Indian Finance" com
mented on it. 

"Obviously, Mr. Beaumont-Pease's object in making the 
declaration was to refute the notion that has begun to spread in 
British lay circles that British banking resources were being utilised 
for objects other than the furtherance of British trade and indus
tries. When the people of a country, whose prominence has been 
built ufon the mobility of its capital market and on the inter
nationa character of its finaLcial structure, can pose these ques~ 
tions, it is no matter for surprise that Indian traders and indus
trialists, no less than Indian publicists and economists, are asking: 
themselves whether the banking resourc .. of India are being 
administered to the best admntage of her national. andfqr the 
furtherance of Indiautrade in the broadest sense." 

The demand in India is thus based on a fundamental economic 
principle. To give the control of Indian savings in foreign hands 
IS opposed to the primary principle, on which the economic life of 
western countries is based. 

223. Those countries, which claim in Europe an old banking 
. system were never obliged to pass a law in connection herewith 
'because the evil never arose. Thev had their own banks and thei; 
people had the necessary patriotism as well as sense of enlightened 
aelf-interest, which involved the concentration of national bank de
posits in national institutions. But bankin$ systems had to he built 
up in new countries, whieh had to model their institutions on 
Europe, and the aim has been uniformly to exclude foreign institu
tions from the lise of local fUJids. The tradition on this subject in 
the United States is long and continuous, and New York, where 
banking wealth is beyond the dream even of some European coun
tries, leads the States of America in this respeet, hya definite provi
sion against American money going into alien institutions. In 
Canada, the gordion knot is cut by the requirement, that every bank 
working in Canada shall be established under the Canadian Bank 
Act. In J "pan, which has offered to the world a standing model of 
patriotism as well as of national economic development on the b .... is 



of common and general interests, foreign banks 0r.erated long befor ... 
Japanese banks came on the scene. There is no aw prohibiting th ... 
taking of depoBits in Japan by foreign banks,· but that is only 
because such a law has not been necessary. The tyranny of Empir ... 
banks operating from London has been felt by Canada, South Africa 
and Au~tralia, and they have attempted in various ways to get free 
from thIS tyranny. t 

They h."e adopted various measures, the details of which would 
be out of. place in this report, but in principle they aim at the 
establishment and growth of local institutions, in whose operations 
loyalty to Canadian, South African and Australian interests, would 
be supreme and would come prior to any attachment to, and contror 
of, any outside interest. On the continent of Europe itself, many 
measures have been taken ag-ainst operations of foreign banks, not 
only by small and weak st~tes,t but by larger powerful states. The 

* There was some doubt on this point: 
"Fullest discretion is given to the Finance 1tlinister to refu~e licence to· 

them or impose any restrictions on their work or require any statements from 
them. He can forbid the banlr: to take deposits~ he can disallow it from 
opening branches at any part;c"S.lar place; he can subject it to any special' 
tax, and in general he can curtail its scope so as to preved't its competition 
with any national bank."--{" Indian Finance," Banking Enquiry Number, 
page 46.) 

t "Lastly, the prohlem which this amalgamation will inevitalJ1y raise 
for the South African Reserve Bank to solve, will be of an altogetber un~ 
pr&..'€dented importance, and these <10 not seem to have received much atten
tion. 

" • The recent a.malaamation "" writes a. local observer I ... ma.kes it more" 
than ever imperative that the Reserve Bank should pursue a more active 
and more forceful polic"Y; otherwise it seems improbable that it will be able
effectivel"v to control currency end credit. I to 

.. It is difficult to believe that it will ever be able t.() do so, while the 
present intimate connection of the banking system with London lasts." 
(" The Imperial Banks," by A. S. J. Baster, pages 242-243.) 

.. It is perhaps not unreasonable to assume that Lloyds intended taling 
over the Canadian bank, but. were purposely forestalled by the Bank of 
MontreaL which, as the acknowledged leader amongst the C&nadian banka, 
felt itself bound to resist this new form of dictation from Lombard Street. 
This seems more likely, as the terms offered by the Bank of Montreal were-
unusually munificent. Both banks were in excellent condition at the time, 
there was no case of amalgamation in order to strengthen the wea.ker member, 
and since the Bank of Montreal W8.S already well represented allover Canada, 
this WIIB no ease of geographical expansion. If tbe Bsnk of Montreal really" 
moved in order to foresta.ll Lloyd:;. this is a most interesting case (and Ol1e" 
tbat conceivably might ba"m much wider bearings) of the amalgamation move
ment in England producing reactions all over the Empire. The exactly 
-parallel case of the a.ttempted absorption of the National Bank of India. by 
LIoyds and the consequent hurrled am.al~amation of the Presidency Bl\nk~ 
is noteworthy in this connection. "-(" The Imperial Banks," by A. S. J. 
Baster, pagefl 225-226.) , 

: "During tht' war, one of the banks went a little farther afield ano 
opened branches in Spain, but the experiment was apparently uDsnc~ssfuI 
as these branches were closed in 19'23.-probably on account of trade depres
sion and Spanish legislation designed to discourage the establishment of" 
foreign banks in tha.t country."-(" Foreign Banking Systems" by Parker 
"Willis and Beckhart. pages 1181-1182, on the chapter on II The Banking

A 

System of the United Kingdom. "). 
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:lundamental principle in all the.., directions is that the economic 
l,fe and growth of a nation is its own concern and should not be 
allowed to be interfered with by toreigners. 'Wherever such inter
ference takes a serious form, it should be cbecked by law. The 
evil, it may be noted, is now-here as great as in India. No 
.parallel could, therefore, be found, and this would justify more 
dmstie action by the Indian legislature in this direction than has 
been attempted elsewhere. The measures suggested in this report, 
however, err on the side of moderation. In the case of prohibition 
of Indian deposits in foreign banks, the economic justification is 
absolutely complete. 

224. The economic grounds urged against this measure were sum
marised by Mr. MacDonald, Managing Governor of the Im!",,-ial 
Bank. It is a curious commentarv on the Indian situation that 

-opposition to a measure conceived in national interests should come 
from the Imperial Bank, which has del'iyed so much benefit directly 
and indirectly from the Goyernment and people of India, and which 
claims to be a pioneer Indian institution.· I shall let Mr. 
MacDonald speak in his own words. 

"MT. Manu SubedaT.-There are two considerations which have 
been put before this Committee in connection with t.hese depo,its. 
One of them is that Indian institutions bave a prior right to thu 
savings of Indians in this country and that something should he done 
to divert the whole or a portion of tbe deposits going into foreign 
Exchange Banks at present. What is your view on this P 

Mr. MacDonald.-Mv answer is this. The result would be 
that the Exchange Banks would have to transfer funds borrowed in 
other countries and I or borrow from the Imperial Bank of India to 
replace the Indian deposits, which they now have to the extent re
q uired for their exchange business. Exchange operations would be 
hamp~red c?nsiderahly, and the high~r cost of funds would possibly 

'necessItate Increased exchange margln~. In as Inuch as foreign 
funds were brought in, the interest on them would leaTe the 

-country. Their finance of internal trade would be allowed to 
-decrease as they would not bring- in foreign funds or borrow to anv 
great extent for this purpose. The Shroffs, merchants, etc., wh;' 
are now financed b." the Exchang-e Banks, would have to go else
where for the majority of their finance and the deposits formerly 
taken hy the Exchange Banks could also be diverted to other banks. 
Owing to their "ery high financial standing- and their very strong 
balance sheets the Exchange Banks are able to borrow their funds 
in India at low rates of interest and correspondingly low rates are 
charged to the shroffs and the merchants. The Indian depositors 
place their funds witb the Exchange Banks and accept the relatiwly 
low rates offered as they aIP satisfied tbat their deposits are quite 
,afe and thev wonld be unwilling to place them with bank> 011 

which the" do not place so much reliance except at higher mte, 
and to a ling •• :dent not at all. Probably the onlv non-Exchange 
nank. which could attract the bulk of their deposits, is the Imperial 

• Question No. 7948 from Evidence Volume. 



Bank of India and the prohibition wOlllif give tliat Iiank 8 semi
monopoly. In as much as funds were deposited with other banks at 
higher rates the cost of finance to the shroffs and merchants wouldl. 
increase corr~spondingly and trade woulcf suifer." 

Was it that Mr. MacDonald should not have been aware that out 
of the total deposits taken hy the foreign hanks in India, Rs. 66·;J· 
crores, only Rs. 38'86 crores was Indian money? C(}uld it be that he' 
was unaware that, out of this sum, the amount en~aged in foreign 
bills was in the neighhourhood of Rs. 11 crores onl!. It is true that 
he had not the statement before him, which the exchange' banks
made availahle to us afterwards, but could the general lines of the
working of the foreign banks have remained such a mystery, even 
to the premier banker in this country, who has spent about thirty 
years and who is the head of a Bank, which has acted in a true" 
ilense as the banker of these foreign hanks? Mr. MacDonald him
self in hi •• ubsequent examination admitted that the present· 
deposits were not only adequate for the finance of foreign trade, but" 
enahled the foreign banks to engage in internal hanking.· The 
possibility that, hy offering t per cent. more, the foreign hanks· 
could attract much larger deposits and even some of the money, 
which i. going ill the Imperial Bank now, was also not denied by" 
him. t It is not, therefore, a danger of the depletion of finance for 
fo~ign trade, but the. menace to the ~anking system of the country. 
whICh has to be conSIdered. If IndIa does not take the necessary" 
stops for restricting the 1Iow of Indian savings into foreign banks, 
there is nothing t" prevent the foreign banks, as a matter of 
business, to take the necessary steps for increasing such tlow to the
detriment of Indian institutions. Mr. MacDonald deprecated thO' 
proposed restriction, because it would divert the money to other 
banks, including his own. If all of it went to the Imperial Bank, 
he envisaged the creation of a money tru.t and semi-monopoly" If 
it went to other hanks, he was worried about the safety of the .. 
deposits and foretold that the cost of finance to shroff. and merchants 
"",,uld increase correspondingly and trade would sufl'er. 

225. It would be noticed that Mr. MacDonald evaded the originar 
question put to him, viz., whether Indian institutions should ha"e' 
a prior right to the savings of Indians in the country. He has not 
,'efuted that principle. In dwelling on the consequences of tho' 
<liversion of deposits from foreign banks, h. has p-xercised a very 
great self-denial on behalf of hi. own institution, illustrating mor ... 
emphatically than anything else could have done, how non-Indian .. 
eagaged in banking business in this country, no matter for what 
ir..8titutiuns they are working, hang together. From the representa
tive of the Imperial Bank, which has been fed on exclilsin 
privileges now for the heot part of a century, and whose search for 
new exclusive privile",es constitutes a very difficult problem in sett
ling the bon kin", future of this country, opposition to the creation 
of n condition, which would help them in conotituti~, what h" 

* Vide fluestion No. A210. Oral evidence. 
t Vide questiollO N ... 8211. 8212. 8218, 82U 1IDd 8'JlG, OI'llievi<1e""." 



"aU., a semi-monopoly, can hardly be regarded as genuine. j, 
must, thereiore, take it that Mr. MacDonald, in expressing his· 
opinion, was speakin(\' for himself and was genuinely concerned at 
the creation of anythlllg' in the nature of a money trust in India m 
the hands of the Impelial Bank of India. There are other direc
tions, in which such a fear could be entertained, and there would 
be other methods of dealing with the situation, when it arises. But, 
in the discussion of the proposal for diverting Indian deposita from 
foreign banks, the introduction of this topic appear .. to me to be 
very far-fetched.' 

The arguments of 111'. MacDonald are not conclusive even ",., 
far as they go with reference to the other banks. If more deposit. 
Bre offering, Indian joint stock banks may be enabled to reduce their 
rates and they would use the benefit of such reduction for strengthen
ing their position, or, by competition amongst themselves, transfer 
it to the borrowing public. Mr. MacDonald also assumed that 
Indian sbroffs and the trading community are receiving accom-

. modation from' exchange' banks at a cheaper rate, and the benefit 
of the lower deposit rate is thus wholly transferred to the public. 
It has been definitely suggested in our enquiry, tliat tlie benefit i~ 
not invariably transferred to the public, llUt i. retained by th.,. 
foreill'n banks, and the difference of borrowing and lending rate .. 
constllllte. no mean part of the large profits, which tbey pile up. 

226. That the benefit of Indiau deposit. taken at row rates br 
foreign banks goes invariably to the Indian commercial community, 
is an altogether unwarranted assumption, A.n atttempt was mad.,. 
by me to examine it from another point of view. 

Question No, 8219.-Ml'. Manu Subedar: You know that even 
now this money is not being used in India? Mr. MacDonald: You 
mean it is used for export? 

Question No. 8220.-Mr. Manu Subedar: If money is taken in 
India and used in Ceylon, Malay Peninsula or Japan, you would 
not interfere? Mr. MacDonald: That involves a big question ana 
I would like to consider it. 

Question No. 8221.-Mr. Manu Subedar: Would you favour 
us with your views later on? Mr. MacDonald: Yes. t 

In his letter dated 29th October 1930, Mr. Ma<!Donald aenh 
his views as follows:-

" I have considered this q uestiont and am stronl/:ly against any 
interference with the free How of bankers' fund. between diJferent 
countries. Interference with economic forces must in this, 8S in 

* The deposits of the Indian Joint S~ck Banks ~d the Imperial Bank 
of India are already R~. 135 crores. It IS doubtful if all the Re. 88 crores 
withdrawn from foreign banks would seek reinvestment as deposits. Further, 
Mr. MacDonald himself feels, that the bulk would be attracted to the 
Imperial Bank. Would Rs. 20 or 25 crores more in the Imperial Bank reall, 
lead to the danger of money-trust, or is this an eyewash? 

t Oral examination of Mr. M.acDonald by the Centra1 Banking Committee_, 
on 27th September 1930. 

1 Q. 8221). Oral evidence. 



other instances, react in ways which largely defeat the purpose 
.aimed at and cause hardship to third parties. In my view the 
interests of depositors as well as those of borrowers must be con
sidered. If banks cannot find sufficient suitable investments in 
India for the potential deposit money, they must reduce deposit 
rates or invest monev elsewhere. The higher the rates paid to 

.depositors, the more money they have to spend and the borrowing 
.classes, viz., traders and producers, benefit thereby. Further as 
stated elsewhere I do not consider that trade or industry in India 
cis in any way starved for finance. In my experience failures 
'have been caused by bad management and not lack of funds. 
India has probably benefited more than most countries by the use 
-of foreign capital and, if freedom in the movement of capital is 
interfered with, foreign capital will not be so readily available." 
It will be noticed that the phenomenon of the export of Indian 
<l8pital by foreign banks is not denied, but defended. Any inter
ference with thi. practice, ac.ording to Mr. MacDonald, would 
lead to: 

(1) a reduction in the rate of interest to depositors, which 
will reduce their spending power and affect trade and 
industry, which rely on such spending power, and 

"(2) a threat that, if India probibits the use of her money 
abroad, there will be retaliation and the How of foreign 
capital to this country will stop. . 

I shall not discuss these points, because they are covered by dis
Cllssion elsewhere in this report. Mr. MacDonald is looking at 
the matter from a standpoint diametrically opposed to the unan

-imou8 view of Indian \yitnesses and Indian commercial opinion, 
when he says: " I do not consider that trade or industry in India 
is in any way starved for finance."· India could be generous and 
.allow her funds to be exported by foreign banks, if and when 
she has a surplus, but there is no scope for argument with those, 
who believe that the banking organization of this country is 
perfect with reference to the requirements of trade and industry. 
The legislature would not have urged the appointment of the 
Central Banking Committee. Nor would Government have accepted 
their request, had it been so. The main plank of those. who 
resisted the 'luggestion about restricting foreign banks from taking 
-Indian deposits, was that the mobility of capital should not be 
interfered with, and tliat it was the business of the banker to 
<,oUect the money where he can, and to use it where he can, to 
the best advantage. The application of this doctrine inside a 
.country is wise and sound one, though even there, some of the 
Provincial Committees have very rightly pointed out, the pheno-

* Others do not think so, as the following will show:-
.. That greater facilities for credit both to agriculture and indugtry .00 

an urgent desideratum in India. no one will deny, I would only emphasise 
in this connection that the first requisite is to increase the amount of 
l'apital available to be lent. If this can be done, ca:pital Will itself seek 
outlets. and the competition for them will be a materIal factor leading to 
reduction in the rate of interest,"-(AddN'ss before the Delhi Universitv, 
1925, by Sir Basil Blackett.) . 
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mena of bank branches in the interior being made conduit pip"" 
for drawing away the savings of the people from the mufassll. 
The complete realisation of the ideal of free mobility would, ther ... 
fore, be only, when monev moves down freely from wherever It 
is plentiful; and, subject' to the nature of the security and the 
cost of such movement, money rates will be equalised. Does money 
move down freely to India from other money centres? Is such 
movement belauded and encouraged by the financial authorities 
at other money centres? Eyel'ywhere in the world conservation 
of national resources recei,es 'the primary consideration. It is 
only the export of surplus funds, which is allowed. Even in 
this matter, it is notorious that in the interests of ' Home' rail
ways and ' Home' industries, it is nothing unusual in £nancial 
discussions in the U nited Kin~dom itself to, inveigh against the 
export of capital. The idea is that individuals collecting such 
fuuds and exporting them might gain a high return, hut the 
nation as a whole suil'ers. The export of Indian savings at the 
hands of the Chetties for employment abroad and the larger opera
tions of the Chettinad Bank in foreign centres might come to b .. 
commented on this score, but there is a material and serious 
diil'erence, and, that is, that at least the increased return on such 
moneys is going in Indian pockets, that the activities of the 
Chetties abroad are crenting a balance in favour or India. It is 
in the reverse direction to the drain, but the export of Indian 
capital collected cheap in India by foreign banks cannot have 
that, or any other iustincation whatsoever. With high money 
rates ruling in India ror trade and industry, for wbose condition 
Mr. ~facDonald showed such a marked concern, I would not 
allow the transfer of Indian savings, even to the extent of one 
rupee at the hands of foreign banks. I am convinced that if it 
pays the Chetties to use Indian moneys in that region of the far 
east, where they have penetrated, it must be also paying the 
foreign banks. They have not disclosed their operations, and the 
extent, to which they are. therefore, using Indian funds abroad, 
rem(lins a mystery. The use by them of such funds is. therefore, 
a double injury,-an injury to the Indian depositor, who receive", 
a low return, the surplus going into foreign pockets, and an injury 
to Indian trade and industry, which has, on account of such dive;
sian, to bear higher charges. 

227. In the light of the above, Mr. MacDonald's suggestion that 
• .; inasll1ueh as funds were brought in, intf'cl'est: on them would 
leave the country", becomes very interesting. The bringing at 
foreign funds in India under safeguards and on reasonable terms 
for the 6enefit of Indian trade and industry, has not been opposed. 
In fact, it has received a very definite measure of support at the 
hands of the External Capital Committee in the following words:-

" Subj ect to the limitations given below, the inflow of external 
capital is not only unobjectionable in itself, but is " valuable 
factor in assisting the economic de"l"elopment of India. ". 

* Edemal Capibl Committee Report, page 15. 



Can it be denied that the importation into lndia of addition!ll 
capital at the hands 01 :foreign banks, to replace the void created 
by the withdrawal of Indian deposits, would he good for IndiaP 
In the market for loanable funds in India, there would be more 
lunds, and the Indian monev market would he enriched. It was the 
claim af the British hanks ill the past, that they were hringing such 
fund. in, which was advanced to support their case with the 
Government of India, as woulil be seen from references from Govern
ment of India's despatches set out in Chapter XI. Since these 

<iiscussions, conditions have changed, but thev have not chang
ed so far, that foreign banks could present the prohlem of 
bringing foreign funds to carry on their work as . a calamitous 
langer to the Indian economic system. The payment of interest 
on money used in India would be a legitimate obli/r.'tion. It is 
not the export of interest, which is a menace to the economic 
life of India. It is, in the first instance, the export of her capital 
at the hands of foreign hanks, and then the export of trading 
profits and han king profits earned in this country by foreigners 
through the use of the Indian money, which are at present objec
tionable features. 

It is the export of such capital, which goes to enrich the 
.,conomic life of countries other than India. With the profits, alw 
goes the skill and experience invol"ed in the operations. These 
are transmitted assiduously to their own nationals b;r the foreigners 
and the first step in the orderly growth of han1nng in India is 
the establishment of the principle that Indian Bavings shall not 
.be a part of foreign banking deposits. 

228. Right of the depo.itor.-1:he question of the right of the 
-depositor to do what he likes with his money has been raised. 

Manu Subedar.-Q. Would you allow the deposits of Indian 
money to swell the working capital of foreign banks established in 
IndiaP 

Sir O.borne Smith.-A. Yes, there should be no interference 
""ith the deposit of Indian money with foreign hanks in India. 
I am strongly against any interference in matters on this sort, as 
people should have the right to invest their money as they wish: 
the more hanks there are that compete for their money, the greater 
facilities the public will enjoy. 

I am very glad tha~ the .question of th.e right ~as bee~ raised 
by an eminent banker lIke Sll Osborne SmI.th. It IS most Imporl
ant, it is fundamental, and must he examIned. 

The freedom of an individual to do what he likes and to 
.. dvance his own interests, is relati". and not absolute. When a 
lirm of coal merchants at Glasgow was found selling coal to the 
.,nemies of the United Kingdom. at a great profit to themselves 
no doubt, they were promptly hauled up as traitors, and an 
~".mplary punishment was meted. out to them for treason. In 
timen of peace, anti.national acts are much more difficult t() define 
and , .. detect. But every well-organised nation keeps vigilant to 



see that common interests do not sufi'er through individual and 
separatist action, and that no iudividual acts in a manner, whioh 
would increase the difficulties of the common task. of thenatioD. 
A careful lookout on the leakages in the economic life of tLe 
country is the characteristic feature of those natioll8 that have 
prospered and held their own, or, of those like Japan, Italy and 
Turkey, who had to face great odds to secure their place in the 
iDternational world. Gilps would be Doticeable in India in thi. 
direction on account of causes, which need not be discussed here. 
It becomes difficult to locate and ward off leakages in India, when 
theV arise from individual action in the ordinary course of com
mercial life, where such action has been for a long time openly 
condone~ by the people and bas ceased to arouse either comment 
Qr surprIse. 

The question raised is one of the individual' B right against th9 
nation. The first principle of national life is that, individuals 
combine together and look to the support of each other in all 
respects during peace and war agaillBt the outside world. On the 
spendiDg power of the nation, the producers of the nation have 
the ·first claim. On the employments in public and private enter
prise, the nationals of the country have a first claim. On tlte 
patronage of the state directly and indirectly, the nationals have 
the nrst claim. On the protection of the state, an absolutel~ 
prior right belongs to the nationals. On the resources of the 
country, the first claim in India is of Indians, and the savinge 
of the country, which constitute the capital and which constitute 
the Dleans for develol'ing the trade and industry, cannot be, the ... · 
fore, placed at the dIsposal of any but Indians. 

229. The private right of owners of property in all countries is in 
subordination to larger considerations of national life. ~Tn maDy 
countries, foreigners are not allowed to own property as the best 
means of avoidIng complications or of introducing a large amount 
{)f vested interests. Every individual property inside a stat. exist. 
until it intederes with the state and either for such interference, 
or for other public cause, it is capable of being acquired, not at a 
value put by the owner of the property, but at a value which 
the state considers fair. All rights in individual property are 
subject to the laws made bv the state, which the state has full 
right to vary in common interests of the country. The laws alfect 
the manner of ownership, the nature of the title, the naiure of 
the transfer and the nature of the devolution in the event of 
death. In common interests, again, of the nation, every stat. 
has the righ~ to intercept the. fruits of .private property by way 
of taxes, WhICh have to be paId and whIch come absolutely prior 
to everything .Ise. The entire foundation of law and taxatiolJ 
in every countn presupposes the limitations of private ownership 
and of rights arising from such ownership. 

In its application t{) capital, which has been saved by indio 
viduals, these fundamental ideas have got to be studied, aDd on 

",lose analysis, it would be found that the rights of an indi-fidual 
to biB sa-fings are right. as against other indi-fidual. in the 
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country, but not against the nation. He has his right to hi. 
savings being protected from interference by other individuals 
both in corpus and in usufruct. His rights exist against other 
constituents of the nation, but not against the nation as a whole. 
The state, as the mouthpiece of the nation, can, therefore, dictate 
what. he shall do with his savings and what he shall not do, and 
no "'ghts could be pleaded against that. 

Any direction by the state must be ptesumed to be the result 
of a full consideration of all issues securing a net advantage for 
the community. All individual rights in a modern state are 
resh'ieted with reference to the rights of other persons in the 
community. As against those, who have savings, must be can· 
sidered those, who show enterprise. It is from the activity of 
producers as a class that the wherewithal for the support of the 
nation arises. Even in a moderate statement of relative claims, 
the active section of the community would come much prior to 
the drones of society. The possession of wealth, whatever it may 
mean to those, who own it, is not a symptom, at which the com· 
munity can rejoice, unless this wealth is part of the total assets 
of the nation. The pride in the wealth of a nation arises from 
this fundamental expectation. Otherwise, Britain ought to be 
proud of American millionaires and India to be glad that the 
wealth of the world is increasing, while she is being impoverished . 

. 230. There has been greater interference in many countries with 
individual rights in the matter of trade, shipping, insurance and 
banking. Owners of such concerns have been precluded from 
doing certain things and have been asked to do certain other 
things, sometimes to the detriment of their individual opportunity 
and gain. Very severe steps have been taken in dillerent countrie8 
with regard to the export of capital and operations in foreign 
exchange. Identi~al meaSUres adopted in any particular country 
canuo! be adopted in India, because the situation is not the same. 
Each nation has to devise a remedy according to the conditions, 
which it is called upon to deal with. Those, who feel the incon
venience of any particular state measure, can grumble, but it is 
only the force of public opinion, which secures the passag-e of a 
law, snstains that law during its existence, and is ultImately 
responsible for its repeal. No one, in any other country has, 
however, rai,.d the fundamental question as to the ?ight of the 
state to interfere with private individuals in their own interests 
as well as in the interests of the nation. It is onlv theoretical 
anarchist~, and nihilists, who want no regul~tion and who want 
all negatIOn of state. 

It will be noticed that the interference with the right of an 
individual to his own wealth, which is suggested in the reBtric. 
tion of Indian ss\"ings being placed with foreign banks, is thus 
reasonable and sound and in conformity with notions, which have 
go.-.med the economic life of advanc';d countries. Promotion of 
the enlightened self·interest of the nation brings more good to 
aU, than individual pursuit. This is strigingly illustrated by the 
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case of national economlC policies pursued by Germany, Japan, 
and since 1922, bv Italv. It is further illustrated in the case 
of Turkey. Where the 'nation was ready, or was compelled to 
8ct as one man, many problems, which were difficult, became easy. 
Where individual tendencies to break away, are controlled, success 
is ensur~d to common policy and the fruits of the success are 
uniformly available to all, to the taxpayer in the increase of his 
resources and in lightening his burdens, to the producer in larger 
capital heing made available to him on easier terms and of better 
prIce being realised for his produce and for his output, to the 
oav~ cl8sses in better security near at home, available at all times, 
not lIkely to be frustrated by international complications. 

231. Safety of Depositors.-Mr. MacDonald, in his reply quoted 
above, referred to the belief of the Indian depositors, that their 
funds in the hands of foreign banks are quite safe. The safety 
of depositors forms an important part of our reference, but did 
not come up for discussion except with regard to the following 
Iecommen(lation of the majority (the representative of the • Ex-
change' banks dissenting):- . 

.. It has been suggested to us that special safeguards' should 
be provided for protecting the interests of Indian depositors and 
creditors in the event of winding-up of non-Indian banks ........... . 
We recommend that there should be some arrangement under 
which the Indian creditors of a non-Indian institution taken into 
liquidation should have a prior claim on its assets in India and 
should also share in the general distribution of its assets outside 
the country should there be a shortage in the assets held in 
India."· 

This recommendation came to be made largely on the basis of 
what was repoded to be the practice in Japan, not merelv with 
regard to banks, but with reganl to firms. The episode' of the 
suspension of payment by the branch of a Japanese bank in Bombay 
bad also something to do with this recommendation. I have 
joined in this recommendation and embodied it in the terms 
of licence, which is to be issued to the foreign banks, 
but I am not convinced that such a recommendation could be 
elfective. The facility, with which a branch of a foreign bank 
working in India can turn many of its securities into cash, and 
can remove the whole cash by telegram abroad, discloses the weak
ness and futility of any such provision. I have been convinced 
after anxious thoug~t, that. Indian depositors .in foreign banks 
stand exposed to a rIsk, agamst whICh no elfectIve protection can 
be given to them. In placing their money with foreign institu
tions, they seek their safety in a foreign economic svstem, of 
which the foreign banks are a part. It is a deliberate 'choice by 
them, and if the foreign institution is already weak, or develops 
weakness later, there does not seem to be much, which the Govern
ment of India can do for them. 

it Majority Report, paragraph 743. 
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232. That the danger to depositors, who resort to foreign banks, 
is real in times of peace, and more so in times of war, cannot be 
gainsaid.' It is, therefore, an irony of fate, that it should be 
open to anyone to argue, that they are seeking not danger, but 
wety, in putting their funds with a foreign institution, and that 
~heir reliance on the Indian institution is less than their reliance 

. 9n foreign institutions. While the safety to individual depositors 
is a matter of some doubt, their collective action im'oh-es a peril 
to the country, against which provision must be made. The 
question of safeguarding the interests of the community as a 
whole is infinitely more important than the convenience of .. few 
individuals. The flight of capital ahroad seeking, presumably, 
greater safety tban a country can offer, i. promptly checked by 
all nations, who resent the humiliation and the material injury 
from such a course. There is more than ordinary parallel in the 
.ituation under review in India. But the suggestion, that tbe 
prohibition of Indian deposits with foreign banks will render the 
position of these depositors very unsafe, is one, which i. mis
chievous and unsound. 

233. Are Indian banking institutions as a class more unsafe for 
depositors than foreign banks operatinlt in this country? The 
Banking Committee certainly had no material before it to be a bl" 
to answer this question. Is there a belief amongst the Indian 
public to this dect, which would justify such a ~neralisation1' 
Again, we had no material to indicate such belief. Such a belief 
by foreign bankers in India, including Mr. MacDonald, seemed 
to be founded on an inference from the fact that the rates, at 
which foreign banks borrow, are lower than the rates, at which 
Indian banks borrow. Evidence was produced before us to show 
'that in some cases at least deposits of Indian concerns with 
foreign banks were guided by considerations other than those of 
interest. They were induced by hopes or better business facili-

* Who can say, whether the British and other foreign banks are not 
,till liable to the dangers? The following will give some idea of the kind 
of dangers and disasters, from which Indians, depositing their moneY8 in 
foreign banks. may yet suffer:-

.. The early difficulties of the first overseas banke, in the days of slow 
and irregular communication, may well have seemed A-lmost insuperable. 
As & result of this. excessive rt'iiaDce upon the integrity aod business acumen' 
of the colonial staff led naturally, M in the ease of the Colonial Bank, the 
Eastern Exchange banks and most of the others at various stages in their 
career, either to fraud or to gross mismanagement. It is no doubt the 
many severe lessoDs le&mt by the Eastern banks in this WBY, which deter 
them from relying' too much upon the native staff."-{" The Imperial Banks, ,,. 
by B .. ter, page 257.) 

.. The disastrous failure of the Oriental Bank Corporation in 1884. tbough 
an apparently conspicuous exception to this, was in fact not due to defects 
of organization. at all. The bank, the most famous of the Eastern Exchange' 
banks of those days, was operating. at the time of it~ failure, a fa.r lJlore' 
'Widely network of branches than any Imperial bank at present.-Bombay,. 
Daicutta., K811dy, Madr-as, Mauritius. ·Melbourne. Biogo (Kobe). Hong-kong, 
Point de Galle, Sangbai, Singapore and Yokohama, with dozens of sub
agencies dependent on these branches and the inevitable Deposit Agency at 
~dinburgh."-(" The Imperial Banks," bv Baster, page 258.) 



ties, or fears of existing facilities being cut off. Behind such 
deposits, there was often a desire to secure a good bank referenc:e 
for tbe pm'poses of foreign trade. In all such cases where inci
dental advantages come into the question, the rate of deposit is 
secondary. All foreign banks do not offer the same rate, and 
there is some variation in the rates offered by the same institution 
:for short {'eriod deposits and different seasons. There is, besid .... 
in the fixmg of the rate not merely the question of supply, but 
the question of demand, and the consideration whether a banll; 
ean get at a certain rate, all the money, which it can profitably 
use. To the extent to which foreign banks are older, larger, and 
have accumulated reserves, the merit is not inherent in their 
being foreign, but lies in an evanescent factor. To what exten~ 
it is a question of popular psychology, of habit, and of propa
ganda, has also to be examined. It must be also seen whether 
depositors in Indian banks and depositors in foreign banks come 
from the same class, and to what extent thev constitute common 
group, amongst whom this belief of greater" safety in foreign 
institutions is alleged to prevail. 

The matter is so far-reaching that the Indian legislature, when 
it considers this, would not have to be content merely with carefully 
ascertaining whether, for Indian depositors, foreign banks are con
sidered more safe, and are in fact more safe,-but what should be 
done in order to give greate .. safety t<> Indian institutions and to 
increase public confidence in them. The question of safety has been, 
in my opinion, very much exaggerated. It does not constitute a 
serious obstacle to the introduchon of the restriction, which I have 
suggested, at the moment. 

234. The question of safety of funds of the depositors muet be 
considered with reference to the alternative before them. It would 
appear very curiou, from the Indian point of view, that a multipli
city of foreign banks taking deposits has not raised the return to 
the depositors. The cry of "depositor. in danger" would have 
come more aptly, had these depositors been earning higher rates 
from foreign banks and had they been prevented from reaching out 
to these rates. Since that is not so, the question of safety would 
appear to have been brought in by foreigners as a convenient base to 
reflect on the sounaness of Indian institutions. As an alternative to 
foreign banks, Mr. MacDonald himself admitted that the Imperial 
Bank would attract a good share, and it may be granted that a' 
certain amount will find its way into Indian joint-stock banks. 
There are the provincial co-operative banks, also ready to cater for 
the deposit<>r. The safety of deposits in thi, class of banks has not 
vet been caned in question, and the public confidence in them haa 
been .ery materially increased by the prompt action of Government 
in regard to the Provincial Co-operative Bank in Burma. As a 
result of recommendations of this Committee, various institutions 
for tbe finance of agriculture, particularly on the land mortgage 
side, of industry, and of foreign trade, will be called into existence. 
'The depositor will then have his cboice. He ha. also his choice in 



Government paper and the debenture securities of municipalities 
and port trusts, which yield him not less tban what he is getting 
from the foreign banks. For tbe smaller parties, w\J.o deposit with 
foreign banks, the postal certificates are a very attractive line. Th" 
measure prohibiting Indian deposits in foreign hanks has been 
suggested aft~r careful consideration of all the economic factors 
involved, and it would he a pity. if an attempt was made to create 
an artificial stampede amongst the Jepositors and to spread an 
alarm as to what will hal'pen to these children, when tbey are re
leased from the apron-strmgs of the foreign mamma.! 

23.'). It was suggested by the representative of " Exchange" 
banks that a provision restraining Indian deposits in foreign l,>anks 
would lead to the sale of Government securities at present held by 
foreign banks. The amount of "Government and other Indian 
aecurities and Indian Treasurv Bills" indicated in the statement 
supplied by them was Rs. 26'3 ~rores on 31st of December 1929. The 
larger investments in Treasury Bills about this time may be regarded 
as an abnormal feature arising out of the exchange situation. What 
the normal investments of foreign banks in Indian Government 
securities are, is unknown. No published figure for previous years 
exists at all. Nor is it known whether they held Government secu
rities in any considerable quantities befo;e the war, and whether 
increased holdings in Government securities are not the result of 
larger yield on Government loans in r""ent times. Taking the 
combined rate, at which these foreign banks take their current and 
fixed deposits, in the nei~hb01,ll'hood of 3 per cent., and the yield 
on Government security m the neighbourhood of 5 per cent., it 
leaves them a handsome profit. There is not only an established 
market for GOT"ernment securities, but there is the certainty of re
ceiving finance on stich from the Imperial Bank. The holding of 
Government securities bv the foroign bank in this country has, 
therefore, been purely from business motives aud for their own. 
profit. If Indian deposits alone are withdrawn, the amount of Gov
ernment securities and other Indian securities including treasury 
bills which they would probably be called upon to sell, wonld be 
in the neighbomhood of Rs. Hi crores. The strength, which Gov
ernment loans derive from the purchases of foreign banks milV be im
portant, but it is not so important as to negative an urgent ineasure 
of economic reform, preventing Indian savings becoming foreign 
banking deposits. Besides, the figures are lumped a:ad include Trea
sury Bills and other Indian securities. The support, which is with
drawn from all these directions at the hands of foreign banks, might 
to some extent be replaced with the additional support, which aU 
these classes of securities would receive at the hands of Indian banks. 
In anv case the totals of all these classes of securities held bv the 
public with 'reference to the amount, which the foreign banks are 
threatening to release, is so inconsider'able that there is no cause for 
the slightest anxiety in this direction. 

It has been already an accepted principle of Government policy 
in this country, th8t expansion of banking is necessary and it de-



serVes public assistance. Action on this principle was however 
taken only in reference to the Imperial Bank. In another part of 
the report arguments have been advanced, why a much wider appli
cation of this principle is necessary. 

The country will have the choice of encouraging bankmg by 
direct aB.istance, or by the regulation, which will prevent the flow 
of Indian Bavings in foreign institutions. The direct method of 
economic assi.tance by a state ha~ its limitation. '1'he better method 
would be to create a general improveillent in the outlook of all 
Indian institutions, and leuve it to private enterprise to. a,ail itself 
of this general inducement as far as it can. The assistance would 
be indirect, but it will be more potent. 

236. Controlling interest.-It is desirable to create a ~efinite 
change of outlook in economic matters in India. Foreign banke must 
be made to realis. that opportunities in the field of banking in India 
are no longer unrestricted. They will be welcomed, they will be 
protected, they will be given the full benefit of the law, but they 
will not have preference over Indian institutions as in the past. 
Indian institutions cannot take the crumbs left at the high feast 
by foreign banks. It has to be the other way, if India's economic 
safety i. to be secured. Vice versa, the mentality of those, who 
are concerned with Indian joint stock banks, has also to be altered. 
More hopefulness has to be instilled in them and their complaint 
in the past, that they had an uphill task working againBt the grain, 
should be met with. The attitude of the Indian public, which, in 
the matter of banks, has been thorougbly demoralised during a 
period of fifty years, when they have learnt, rightly or wrongly. 
to despise th~ir own institutions and to (>st.eem foreign institutions 
more, can he only altered gradually and the restrictions, including 
this one, have been intended to guide their attitude. The main 
reason, however, for prohibiting foreign interests from getting 
control of Indian banking institutions, is to prevent them vicariously 
getting advantage of inducements and privileges and preferenceB, 
which the state might give to Indian hanks. It is similar to the 
~reation of foreign industries behind the tariff wall, but, in the 
~ase of banking, much more serious. It is requirel! also to see that 
the licensing system and the terms introduced therein are not 
defeated by the simple device of registering an Indian institution. 
The int,roauction of this measure has become inevitable after the 
specific case of tbe Allahabad BaDk, where, hy one stroke, foreign 
interests secured banking control over a vast territory and pene
trated into a field, where they did not operate before. It would be 
impossihle to estimate, but no one can deny, that in a million little 
'Ways Indian interests must have receded and fOTeign interestB ad
vanced in trade through this acquisition. While the Btate can 
watch the overt action 'of foreign banks, it would find it difficult 
to meet un<1erground penetration through this means. Not merely 
in the interests of easier reg'ulation, or in order to restore and sustain" 
the self-respect of Indians in the banking fielrl. but on purely 
.. ronomic grounds the retention of control in Indian hands ;s 
·desirable. It has to be remembered that foreign control means 



ftlstr:iction of the employment of Indians and alSt> the passing of 
banking profits earned in India into foreign pockets. An Indian 
joint stock bank would have Indian shareholders ... well as Indian 
depositors, but, however wise and shrewd these may be in their 
own individual affairs, they would not always have t.he capacity, or 
the opportunity, of knowing what goes .on in tbe n"ld of high 
finance, and even if they knew that an attempt was l>eing made by 
foreign interests to acquire control of their instit)Jtions, thev wou).1 
not always have the means of warding it off. The Indian faw has, 
therefore, to come to the assistance of the Indian public. No foreign 
interests would seek control of an Indian institution fOT the fun of 
it. They would have a deep-seated business motive in dc-ing so, and 
the direct opposition, in which Indian interests and foreign interests· 
stand in juxtaposition in many places in the economic life of this 
country at present, makes it imperative that such prohibition by 
law should be established. 

237. Rediscount and other facilities.-The third restriction is 
one, which restricts the benefit of rediscount from the Reserve Bank 
to Indian institutions only. The fundamental economic principle in 
this is the .ame, viz., that Indian institution< .houtll have a prior
and paramount claim to the use of Indian savings. The facilities 
given by the Reserve Bank will be of two kinds. There will be 
facilities in normal times anll facilities when a banking institution. 
finds itself in difficulties. The question is dealt with at greater 
detail in the chapter dealing with the Reserve Bank. Briefly, it 
may be stated, that if Indian deposits are not taken away from 
foreign banks, the Reserve Bank would find it very difficult tl> 
eontrol the foreign banks. For the same resson, the foreign banks 
cannot become member banks in the Indian Reserve Bank. The 
foreign banks have their heall <lflices in other money markets. They 
/rtfe their financial allegiance there, and when there is money to be 
made in an expanding boom, they will get their additional finance 
hom "Home" and will not be amenable to the precautionary 
measures, which may be initiated by the Indian Reserve Bank. 
In the action of the Reserve Bank in controlling expansion of credit, 
and of contraction of credit, the experience of other countries has 
been, that foreign banks do not give the same ready submi.sion and 
co'operation,· which local institutions are really to give, and have 

.11 The position of the: Imperial banks in this connection is of interest. 
It may well be asked whether the Reserve Bank of India or the South 
African Reserve Bank will find their operations hindered by the presenc~ 
in the local banking system of very large and powerful institutions, WhOSb 

shareholders, direction and financial support, come from a centre altogether 
external to the Central bank's own sphere. To escape a Central bank's 
penal rate for rediscounts, all these banks would go to the London market 
or the Bank of England, a .... d short of a very thoroughgoing form of eo
operation between the Bank of England and its prototypes in the Dominions 
and India. no local Central bank can stop a practice which is obviously fatal 
to its assumption of money market control. It seems certain that for 'Very 
many years yet, the local monetary eentres of the Dominions and Colonie& 
will be altogether subjected to London, and that independent monetary 
policies will be practically impo8Sible:"-(B~ster H Imperial Banks/' page-
211.) 



11.0 option but to give. Rediscount facilities from the Reserve Bank, 
if they are at a special rate, constitute a direct encouragement, 
which should be enendea to Indian banks only. Rediscount facili
ties at penal rates are a form of insurance, which must be available 
to those, who have contributed directly and .indirectly. A bank set 
up from state funds and balding current Government balances and 
concentrating within itself the credit of the whole country, cannot 
put itself at the service -of those, who are legally, politically and 
financially outside the circle of Indian life. To the extent to which 
the Indian Reserve Bank will undertake obligations towards these 
foreign institutions, its resources to help Indian institutions would 
&e reduced. These I'esaurces are hy no means unlimited. It is 
important that the policy governing their use should be conservative. 
A menace to Indian banking may arise from the action of foreign 
banks themselves, as was the case in 1900. t Whether there have 
been since 1900, runs on Indian banks, bank failures, or geuer~l 
difficulties, in which foreign banks had anything to do, is a matter, 
which can be cleared up by a future historian.t If powertul 
foreign institutions have created difficulties in such centres as Lon
don and Amsterdam, requiring strong action at the hands of the 
central institution, where the local banking system was by no means 
weak, what can be expected in India, where banking progress is 
limited and foreign banks are all powerful? The best thing for 
India in this respect is to be guided by the experience of mor .. 
powerful nations and to keep out the foreign banks from rediscount 
and other facilities. 

238. Rest.;crwn on internal banking.-The economic effects of 
this restriction have been already indicated. The aim should b .. 
that the organization of internal trade and the organization of th .. 
finance for the internal trade should be reserved for Indians and for 
Indian institutions. It is not desirable that the foreigners should 
penetrate inside to the J ndian producer to take in his commodity, or 
to the Indian consumer to sell the manufactured goods .. India will 
continue to export her surplus and to import materials, that she can
not manufacture locally, but a process, which transfers the control 
of Indian economic life in foreign hands, should be stopped, at al\ 
events in the first instance, at the ports. This is a measure, on 
.vhich several of my colleagues on the Committee felt as I do. It 
would be the premier measure required to pull up this country from 
the economic disorganization, in which it has fallen. It will also
give an opportunity to Indian banking institutions to expand that 
field, in which they are at present fully prepared and competent to· 
expand under the leadership of the Imperial Bank of India. This. 
is also the measure best calculated to help in the creation of that 
bill market, the abseilce of which is a feature of In~ian bankin ... · 
weaknes •. 

239. A WlM'ning.-The measur~s 8llg!!,ested above are moderate 
and have full economic justification. But in the early stages of our 

t Vide Chapter XI. 
tSBe Baster's views iii footnote on pBge 199. 



enquiry, ever since the question of prohibiting Indian deposits in 
foreign bank. definitely arose, an attempt has been made to defeat 
that measure bi' dubbing it as an extreme measure, by pointing out 
that the time IS nof yet ripe for such a measure, and that public 
opinion is not well informed. There are people in this country, 
who will ar!l"ue in a vicious circle. They will say, "Let Indian 
banks come mto existence and grow into strength before taking Buch 
measures". The fact that during subsequent months, I found 
myself in isolation on this issue from my colleagues, makes it 
necessary to utter a warning. Without this measure, foreign banks 
will not only continue strong, but will expand, and Indian banks 
including the Imperial must languisb. Not only will the sense of 
rivalry betwe<lll Indian and foreign institutions become keener than 
it is now, but there will be room for bitterness and suspicion. It i. 
not very difficult in a situation of this kind to forecast the .tate of 
Indian public opinion. The responsibility for any situation, which 
may arise from this, will be on those, who advocate lea\'ing things 
alone. Who can say what effect, steps which Indian opinion iB 
taking in other matters and in anti-foreign demonstrations, will have 
not only on foreign banks, hut on the banking system of the country 
.8S a whole? I Bee a clear duty on the state to give the lead to 
public opinion on this matter and to guide it. It will be easier to 
deal with it this way, than to deal with it when a more difficult 
situation arises. Incidentallv, the nature of assistance to Indian 
banks and the limits of such' assistance will have been defined and 
the foundations laid of a clear and permanent policy. 

MEASURES FOR SECURING GROWTH OF INDIAN INSTI
TUTIONS IN THE FIELD OF FOREIGN EXCHANGE. 

240. It will be noticed that the measures suggested by me for 
<lealing with the situation created by the foreign banks tilling 80 

large a part of the picture in India, are all in the direction of im
proving the outlook for Indian banks. They are broadbased on the 
notion that banking is part of the general economic life of this coun
try, with which it can prosper or expand side by side. It will be 
noticed that the desire is to retain for Indian institutions that, to 
which thly are legitimately entit.led. There shoulrl be a clear 
recognition that India has an economic lile separate frOID the l'est of 
the world, and that Indian banks are part of it. I have pleaded for 
sucb recognition on approved lines. The restrictions suggesterl in
volve the reservation for Indian institutions of the internal field and 
larger inducement to Indian banks through exclusive pri.,.ilege of 
taking deposits from India. I trust it will be noted that there is no 
measure of any direct hostility to foreign institutions working in 
India. I have tried to place the searchlight on their attitude to
wards Indians in the past, on their methode of work and on their 
progress, but I have not suggested anything inimical to them as 
such. 

'For the legislature in India, it would be of importance to envi
.... ge the future relation of foreign and Indian institutions. Are 
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these relations going to be in a perpetual atmospbere of racial bitter-· 
ness, or even of such deadly competition as has been witnessed in 
other fields, such as shipping and insurance? Is there going to be 
a search for goodwill on both sides, for co-operation and for a 
common purpose~ Un the reply to these questions would depend 
very. largely, in what way and to what extent the monopGiy of 
foreIgn exchange business is to be brGken and a share in this busme ... 
Bf-cured for Indian institutions. 

241. Some indication of the line of advance came out in our dis
cussions.. It was generally felt that foreign banks were powerful and 
wonld g,ve a very strong battle to any Indian institution, that 
attempted to do foreign exchange business. The fight, it was felt, 
would be unequal, and it was not reasonable, as things are, to expect 
Indian private enterprise to venture into this field. The EurGpean 
interests deprecated any state-aided cGmpetition, and felt tllat tl,e 
line of advance lay in India buying out one of the Glder British 
institutiGns and paying it fully for the gOGdwilI, which such all 
institution had built up. .~ nother opinion pinned its faith in 
the Imperial Bank and expected that, when the Reserve Bank was 
started, the Imperial Bank would, without any inducement success
fully enter this field. lIr. MacDonald's opinion that the Imperial 
Bank could do so without any initial difficulty, strengthened this 
hope. 

242. The inconsistency in the athtude of the Imperial Bank must 
strike everybody. At the time of the amalgamation, in 1920, when 
Government might haye been willing to give them the privilege of 
exchange business, they did not even try for it but came to a prior 
understanding with the foreign banks. Subsequently they have 
cGmplained that they were working under re~hictions. which cur
tailed their profits, and the biggest of such restrictions is that, which. 
keeps them out of the field of foreign exchange. The ways of vested 
interests are indeed de ... iolls. Whv the Imperial Bank should ask 
for any inducement 01' concession: and the COIDmittee should be 
persuaded to give them this inducement to go in for this business. 
passes my understanding. It is further more than curiou. that 
the inducement takes the form, not of assistance with a mOnGpoly 
of Government remittance or any other privilege. which W'!lUld helj> 
them directly in their work of foreign exch.ange, but the form of 
.sole agency business for the Reserve Bank! The Indian leg-islature 
must be on its guard against devic.s of this kind. The Imperial 
Bank has all office in London, is already doing foreign .exchange 
business for its constituents, has expressed itself ready to go into 
that business, as well as anxious. If the Imperial Bank were to 
represent any of its gennine difficulties in the field of foreign trade 
created bv uneqnal or unfair competition by foreign banks, such 
representation wonld deserve every consideration, but it cannot ex
ploit Indian sentiment that this field should be opened up for its ad
vantag-e in other directions. The Imperial Bank did Dot bring
before the Committee allV concrete proposal. The ghareholde,.. and 
directors of the Imperial Bank have kept the last word with them. 
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",elves and the uncertainty as to the course, which will ultimately 
appeal to them, overhangs the situation. If things were left merely 
in this form, there was a fear tl.at an Indian institution would nevel' 

.... ter the foreign exchange business. One group in the Committee 
thereafter came definitely to the conclusion that the best method 
out of this situation would be the establishment of • state exchange 
bank, which would enjoy a monopoly of Government remittanoo 
work. I am dealing with the prospects and difficulties of such an 
institution later in this chapter, but would like to state here, that 
the line adopted is one, which does not assuage the antagonism 
between Indian and foreign, but which accentuates it. The conse
quence, on British banks, who,e business would be principally 

affected, a8 such an institution would deal with sterling remittance 
of Government, need not be detailed. The British banks with 
their large reserves and with the backing of the London money 
market, would give a fight, and the patriotism of British merchants, 
who have the lion's share in the business of foreign trade, may be 
trusted to support British banks against any Indian institution. 
So long as the authority of Whitehall is supreme in the counsels 
of the Government of this country, it would be prudent to expect 
the vetoing of this measure by the Secretary of State.· The result 
of a fight would be loss on both sides, and on the Indian side such 
loss would be borne by the taxpayer. Should the state exchange 
bank come to grief and be wound up, it would be an occasion not 
only for terrible humiliation, but it would inflame great passion 
and create a situation of bitterness far exceeding an1thing, which 
exists now, or which may be normally expected hereafter. 

243. With regard to banks emanating from countries other than 
lIritain, there was only a question of settling reasonable conditions, 
under which they can operate. Their operations have not been 
alarmingly extensive. Nor have there been the same varietv and 
the same volume of complaints against them, as against the British 
banks. No specific solution was, therefore, sought and no specific 
tlolution need be recommended. The main reason for this lies 
in the fact that business of these banks in India is small in com
parison with their bu~iness e.lsewhere.. Any rea.o~able regulat!ons, 
which may be made III Ind.a, even .f the~' restTlcted the busmess 
of these banks would not affect them seriously as a whole . 

• U From the point of view of banking principles we do not hesitate to 
-define the recommendation as unfair and thoroughly unsound. It aims at 
the establishment of a Sta.te Exchange Bank whi<:h would exclusively be 
.entrusted with the work connected with foreign remittances of the Govern
ment." 

I marvel at the deep concern shown by foreigners in the welfare of Indian 
institution in the fonowing 1 

"Competition would not be confined to the so..called Excha.nge Banks. 
We fear that the detrimental consequences to the Indian joint stock banks 
would be worse. We take it as a matter of courge that the State 'Bank 
would be allowed to take deposits and do inland credit bu"jness. This would 
.encroach upon the field of an private banks working in India. including the 
Imperial Bank!'-{Foreign II Experts" Report.) 
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The problem was different witb regard to those British banks, 
whose business in India constituted the major portion of their 
business. The secrecy, in which their operations are carried on, 
prevents one from saying which hanks they are, and wbat is the 
percentage of their Indian profits. But the impression in financial 
eircles, which came to be mentioned in the course of discussions, 
was that in the case of some of them, as much as 75 and 80 per 
cent. of the total business was Indian business. While the 
measures outlined in the previous chapter. are not drastic, any. 
more drastic measures, which may be taken, particularly the 
.etting up of a State institution with a monopoly of Government 
remittance work and other privileges would cripple these banks. 
Even with a clear realisation of this. it was not possible to induce 
representatives of British commercial opinion to discuss the matter 
of honourable partnership. The only inference one can draw 
from their apathy, was they confidently expected a continuance 
of 'status quo', and they did not wish to initiate or encourage 
any programmes, which might hold out great hopes in the Indian 
mind of a favourable change. This i. much to be regretted, because 
there is danger ahead for all parties concerned, if the situation is 
merely allowed to drift. 

I am firmly convinced that purely business considerations 
would very soon awaken in the minds of the British banks, whose 
busineBs is largely Indian, ideas of mutual co-operation on a 
friendly basis, in place of their present warlike mentality and 
challenge to India to come and fight it out. Should this develop
ment occur, the door is kept open under my Bcheme, but I would 
like to indicate verv briefly the difficulties and obatacle. from 
either side. . • 

244. For a bank, whose activities are largely Indian, the wisest 
course would be to come under the Indian registration, to convert 
the sterling into rupee capital, and to transfer the head office to 
India. It is true that the majority of .hareo in such institutions 
would, under the proposed restrictions, have to be in Indian 
llands. Their existing shareholders would have to make a business 
decision. They may as well realise from now that their' goodwill ' 
is not only a wasting asset, but. in the next few vears to come, 
would be a dead asset. They would have to weigh up, whether 
it would not onlv be better for the bank to retain all its busine.s 
and its connections, but to substantially .. dd to them, by attracting 
.deposits and business of those foreign banko who could not or would 
not come under the Indian registration and by availing itself of all 
privileges and inducem~nts, which. are going to. be reserv:ed for 
Indian banks. The chmce would he between taking depOSIts and 
rediscount facilities in London or in India. Thev would have then 
to deride whether splitting up their' shares and retainin!! 40 per 
cent. on the basis of assured and increased profits, would not be 
better than their present holdings in enterprises, whose oncoming 
.loom, even a tyro could see. 
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I do not believe for a moment that a scheme of this kind could 
not be devised, which would be fair and just to all parties 
concerned. I had as a matter of fact prepared a scheme dealing 
with many practical pointe, which would arise in the course of an 
operation of this kind, but as I noticed apathy on the part of 
representati ves of British banks to all such notions, I have not 
discuss.d it with my colleagues or set it out in detail in this report. 
The principle, however, still stands. Both for India and England, 
it would be a hetter .and safer line of advance. It would be .. 
pool of local knowledge, local privileges and local capital. with 
accumulated experience and tochnical skill, and it would be a 
friendly sharing out of profits. It would be a method of joining 
hands in a form dishonourable to neither and profitable to both. 
It would be the avoidance of competitive warfare with all it. 
accompaniment of bitterness and inevitable incidents of hostile 
propaganda for boycott, demonstrations and picketting. 

245. Since the initiative for any development on iines indicated 
in the previous paragraph must come from those. who hold the field 
at present, so long as it does not corne, the next best line of advance 
may be considered. In this it would appear that the views of th .. 
Committee are unanimous, so far as the principle is concerned. 
One school of thought does not desire anythin!( to be done, until 
the Reser'l'e Bank is established. After this the Imperial Bank is te> 
take a hand in the game if they will, and the Reserve Bank is to 
eee whether, during a period of five years, they have succeeded in 
getting a substantial percentage of foreign exchange business. 
H their progress on these lines is not considered satisfactory, the 
scheme for an Indian institution is to be launched. Indian joint 
stock banks and the Indian publiC' are to be J.(iTen an opportunity 
for subscribing shares, but the State must take over all unsubscribed 
capital. The socond school of thought in the Committee desire (a8 
far as I could gather from the discussion) that such an institution 
should be set up within the next three years, whether the Reserv .. 
Bank is there or not, and without any reference to the Imperial 
Bank. Thev also desire that the capital of this institution should 
be held b~- 'the State. Apart from this difference in the manner 
of the initiation of the institution and the time, there did not 
appear to be any difference as to the lines on which the new institu
tion would overate. It seems to be the unanimous feeling that 
sucb an instItution should receive a monopoly of Government 
remittance work, ample finance from the Reserve Bank and that 
it should work in close co-operation and under the direction of the 
Reserve Bank. 

246. It was clearly stated that, though it should start as a State 
institu~ion, it should cease to be a State institution at the earliest 
possible moment, when the atmosphere was cleared for tbe growth 
of Indian enterprise. Will the atmosphere ever be cleared? Can 
such an Indian institution take over more than a fraction of the 
total work at present done by the eighteen foreign institutions? 
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;Will it cripple the power of foreign banks, or reduce their re
sources? Will it lessen their ability tp hurt Indian institutions? 
Will it increase their goodwill and create a desire on their part 
to allow Indian institutions to grow, and will it reverse the ordinary 
principles, which alone British banks in India have understood 
with reference to Indian banks, viz., the llrinciple of warfare in 
the business iielli? 

The otber difficulties may be considered. There is more than 
ordinary danger of the scheme for this institution being put on 
the shelf on the plea that the State cannot spare the money for 
this object. Even when the institntion is launched, the new enter
prise will find itself in difficulties, if the Reserve Bank Board are 
unfavourable to it. Will the Board of the Reserve Bank be such, 
that they would support this institution, which would be called 
into existence, with tbe deliberate idea that India should not be 
dependent on foreign banks for its foreign exchange business? 
Will the management of such a bank be in business bands, or will 
it copy the model of existing commercial departments of Govern
ment, like railways, post offices, military workshops, which have 
managed to keep businessmen miles out? 'Viii the taxpayer agree 
to bear tbe loss, which such an institutiOOl must make, because 
the older foreign institutions must make a fight for it? Will 
su('h all institution confine its activities to the sterling mal'ket, 
or will it invade the Dollar exchange, the Yen exchange and the 
Continental exchange? In that event it will have to have funa. 
and connections, which will take time, but the charges for the 
establishment would have to be borne from the start. In order 
to sustain an institution of this kind in the ,ort of contest, which 
it will have to meet, many privileges for it will be wanted, includ
ing tbat of tbe monopoly of Government remittance.· Will the 
legislature pass the scheme as a whole, or will they curtail essen
tinl part. inrluding tbis monopoly? On the reply to some of these 
questions ,,"ould depend the success of such an institution. 

247. Will the measure taken lead to foreign institution. amal
gamating amongst themselves and eliminating duplicatIOn, thn. 
efl'ectively increasing their power of hitting Indian banks or defend
ing themselves against the new privileged institution P rhe adop
tion of such a measure without the restriction agaiILst Indian 
deposits ~oing into foreign banks, is deomed to failure J as it leaves 
ill the hands of the £orei~n banks t.wo weapons, ·riz .• the l'esource~, 
the working capital and all their Indian connections an,l the means 
of earning profit. from internal banking. If their profits on 

.exchange business are as low as was indicated and if they are rely
ing for tlleir earnings largely on what they are making in the 

* Such monopoly will not be much use, if it is hedged round with & 

clause. that no profit will be made on remittances purcbased in th8 open 
market in its capacity 88 agent. So long as the institution is a G:,,-ernment 
institution this is an unimportant question, and the taxpayer will haY"e to 
find the m~ney for any losses incurred. A concession must be real, if it is to 
..enable the institution to face the ring of foreign banks. 

K2 



interior, t a .hare of the foreign .exchange business taken from them 
is not going to reduce the menace, which t.hey offer to Indian insti· 
tutions at present. 

I have not before me the whole scheme as framed by the group, 
which has sponsored this project. While the success of the insti· 
tution is conditional on man, iactors. some of which have been 
stated here, it will mean two things: to the existing eighteen banks 
engaged in foreign exchange business, will be added one more, 
which will materiaIIy affect the profits earned in India by the 
foreign banks in proportion to their Indian business. Even if it 
should take more than the average share of the total, no material 
exists in hand at the moment to indicate whether such a share 
could go beyond 10 or 15 per cent. of the total. Ii anyone expects 
it to exceed 15 per cent., it would be on the hasis that not only 
Indian business, which is now going to foreign banks, will be whol1y 
transferred to it, but that such a new institution will be able to 
attract the non·Indian custom. Will it offer facilities in India 
and outside comparable to the Jacilities, which foreign banks are 
at present offering? It would seem. therefore, that only a fraction 
of the total business is thus to be secured by a measure, which 
involves the use of two very powerful weapons·, viz., St.ate capital, 
which is in effect the same as the taxpayer being made resJ'0nsibl~ 
for the loss, and monopoly of remittance business. OppositIOn from 
the foreign banks may be expected on both these grounds. So far 
as the first i. concerned, the British banks have, it mav be said, 
built their fortress not wisely, but too well. They have so impeded 
the attempt. of Indian institutions to enter into this busines •• 
when such an attempt was made on a moderate basis, that they 
have steeled Imlian opinion in this direction and called forth the
use of extreme measures. It is on the basis that a field. which 
has become dangerous for private enterprise and for private capital, 
has !!,ot t~ be opened out. and the public issues involved are of 
sufficient importance to bring the taxpayer in. J should like very 
much to anticipate the arguments of the foreign banks against th .. 
concentration in one hand of the remittan •. e business. on tbe -plea 
that it would be a monopolv. These banks have enjoyed an 
effective monopoly in the past and have successfuIIy kept out of 
it the Pr .. idencv banks. The, have bent for tbeir purposes both 
the Government of India and the Secretary of State, and nearly 
!tOt, in the first Reserve Bank BilI, a Reserve Bank. which would 
also have been not their master, but their servant. It would not. 
therefore, lie in the mouth of institutions. which bave enjoyed 

t " I attribute this redurtion in profits chiefly to the suicidal oompetition 
t·hat rootinuell between Exchange Banks in India. I referred to this com
petition laBt year and said that. after taking into account brokerage and 
heavy expenses, the margin of profits on our exchange operations wa.e dis. 
appearing; and J regret to say that. as the result of the past year, r can 
SeE! no improvement in the position which is snrh that. but for our local 
business, we would lose very little by declining to do any exchange business.';: 
-(Chairman of-the Mercantile Bank of India, Annual General M'eetini,. 
1929.) . 
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.uch monopoly in the past, tl> oppose on this ground a measure, 
which the Ipdian legislature might consider necessary. 

248. 'l'he other consequence would be that the entry of Indian 
~terprise in t\lis field, which is already a matter of very serious 
difficulty, would be beset with even greater obstacles. This aspect 
of tbe question has impressed me very greatly and I woul,l, there
fore, venture to suggest, that in any measure, which may be 
ultimately adopted, the ways and means and the period of time, 
by which the change-over would take place to. Indian private 
e"terprise, should be definitely provided. My colleagues, whl> 
put forward this measure, did so, on the basis that it i. not normal 
and proper for the Stat~ to engage in an activity of this kind. 
They had also agreed that after five or ten years, or at a suitable 
opportunity, such an institution should cease to be a State institu
tion. I would like 'he issue to be taken a little further and sugjl'est 
that at the earliest opportunity the monopoly,. which may be glwn 
to such an institution, should be broken up in favour of, and should 
be shared hy, Indian institutions coming forward ""d ilesiring to 
engage in this work. 

249. The need of a separate institution to deal with exchange 
husiness also belonging to the State, as would the Reserve Bank, and 
working under the aegis of the Reserve Bank, has to he examined. 
The Reserve Bank will have powers to enter the txchange market 
not merely at gold points, hut at ... ny point. It would so enter 
normally even according to the foreign 'experts'. In order to 
build up its own stock of foreign currencies, it would have to enter 
the market and keep in the market continuously in order to better 
control it and in order to give less shock to it hy its Judden entry. 

The question of profits does not enter into the question as both 
would he Government-owned. The only additional function, which 
the State e,<change bank would have over the ReBerve Bank, would 
he that it will compete with other exchange banks, not merely 
for bills and remittances, but for deposits, not merely in external 
trade, hut in int~rnal trade. The central banks in some oth"" 
countries do not so compete, hecause those countries have got 
separate hanks to do this kind of business. India bas got no blmb 
of hev own in this field and if the Reo.rve Bank wer. to compete, the 
heavens would not fall. The competition by another limb of the 
State and the competition of the Reserve Bank would have i" practice 
the same effect on those, who will l,ave to meet that competition. 
There would, however, be a duplication of machinery and it mu,t 
be ca"efullv considered, whether it would not he fea,ibl. to give 
the ReseIT'; Bank the additional powers and to work the exchan/!e 
busip.so, not merely in the maintenance of the gold points, but 
otherwise, thl"Ough a derartment of the Reserve Bank. 

Havin/( re/(ard to al this, I am convinced that it is desirahle to 
worl, the foreign exchange business tbrough a department of the 
Reserve Bank. whos~ accounts of this business will he kept separate, 
to be amal!!amated with the final account. at the enil of the vear, 
and "hose reserves in this direction would he huilt. up separately 
to meet a.ny lOBBeR and contingencies aTi~ing in itR operations. 
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250. I make this suggestion with an eye to the future. I think 
private enter.!'rise shou1d not be shut out from this line. As and 
when an IndIan institution is ready, it should be allowed to emerge 
under conditions, in which it will prosper. It should be allowed 
to share in this business to the extent, to which it could share 
and when a sufficient number of institutions are on the Bcene in 
this manner, the Reserve Bank should approximate to the model 
in other countries, where the central bank concentrates on its 
own functions, leaving the task of the finance of foreign trade 
in the hands of specialised institutions. There must be this out
look, that ultimately this has to be done not by State agency, but 
by private agency. Without that outlook, I see the result that, 
whereas a State institution, being the nineteenth bank in tbe field, 
may succeed in doing business of greater volume than the most 
prosperous foreign bank, such share, which may be put at anything 
from 10 to 15 per cent. of the total on a most optimistic basis, will 
only reduce the quota going into any foreign institution. It will, 
however, make the competition in the field much more intense 
than it is now through an inevitable rate war and render the entry 
.,f an Indian institution abs9lutely impossible. If this bank 
is, therefore, established as a separate institution, some indica
tion should be given as to how and when Indian institutions willing 
to enter the field are to be assisted, how thev are to be secured 
again~t the competition of the foreigners and when the conditions 
would be ripe for Indian private enterprise to get in vis-a-vis 
powerful foreign rivals and this State enterprise. 

251. I have urged an examination of this question on these lines, 
because, the line of advance, which I conceive safest for India, 
is the creation of more favourable conditions for Indian private 
enterprise. The increase of the scope for Indian enterprise is to 
he secured by eliminating everything abnormal in the situation. 
The provision enabling the Reserve Bank to act as their agents 
abroad, which I have recommended, will to some extent supply the 
deficiency now felt. The improvement of general health of Indian 
banks in the internal field will react greatly on their desire to engage 
in this field. They have evinced such a desire in the past, but have 
been deterred by the solid phalanx and the ring of foreign interests, 
which they were called upon to break throug-h. As soon a. the 
position is improved, I have no doubt that Indian enterprise will 
come on the scene. The suggestion, that Indians have no enter
prise and would not venture to come on the scene. is a malicious 
libel. It gives more than ordinary scope for pride and jubilation, 
that in spite of so many deterrent factora not only in banking, 
but in many other fields, Indians have not g-iven up hope and 
have shown courage as well as capacity. They were not unaware 
of the unfortunate experiences of their predecessors, but thev .... ere 
ulldaunted. Granted reasonable conditions and the creation of 
opportunities, Indian enterprise is sure to raise its head. even in 
this charmed circle of the business of the foreign exchange. 

• 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

THE IMPERIAL BANK OF INDIA. 
252. The Imperial Bank deserves a chapter by itself. Its posi

tion is exceptional. In India it has the biggest share capital and 
reserves.' It has the largest number of branches. It is an all
India bank in the true sense of the word. It has prestige and 
dignity as Government bankers. It has the nse of Governmeni 
funds and special privileges in connection with remittances. It 
plays an important part in the matter of the administration of the 
public debt generally, and at the time of the flotation of new 
loans, as well as treasury bills. It can borrow from the CUlTeney 
reserve under certain conditions. It keeps the balances of other 
banks and it is the institution, to which other banks look for 
assistance. It has important relations with indigenous bankers of 
the Shroff, Chetti, Multani, Marwari and other kind. Sir Basil 
Blackett described it as " a hybrid institution trying painfully to 
combine incompatible functions". t 

I am of opinion, that the question of the Imperial Bank 
deserves close attention, because it is a great interest and it is a 
vested interest. A, a vested interest, .it is not viewed with 
favour. On many occasiolls, either after or hefore amalgamation,. 
it could have heiped other institutions at a slight cost, or 'incon
,eniell('e to itself. But it has acted in many directions in a truly 
imperial fashion. Xot only in its relation to joint stock bank. 
and co-operative banks, Were complaints placed befol't' u~. lJUt in 
other directions also in the past, discrimination against Indian 
interests by the Imperial Bank has been suspected. It was to 
refute such complaints, that the Managing Governor of tlUI 

Imperial Bank gave before the Royal Commission on Currency in 
1925, figures of the advances to Indian firms and to Eurepean 
firms. The attack on the Imperial Bank as discriminating against 
Indians, did not, however, abate. I find it stated in the follow
in!!, terme in the separate minute appended to the External 
Capital Committee's report by Mr. T. C. Goswami:-

" I should like to express the common belief,-for which I 
know there is a good foundation in actual facts,-that racial and 
political discrimination is made in the matter of credit. and that 
Indians usually do not receive in matters of credit the treatment 
that their assets entitle them to, while, oD. the other hand, British 
businessmen ha"\"e frequently been allowed larger credit than what 
on ordinary business principles they oU!l"ht to have got. This is .. 
matter for inquiry. "t 

253. Who is to make this enquiry? The Central Banking Com
mittee could not. The non-Indian majority of Imperial Bank share
holelers "'Quld not. Can the Ionian public .xpect snch an enquiry 

• Capital 
Reserve ...... . 

t Address before Delhi t:nivenitv. 192ft 
t Page 24., External Capital Committee's Report. 

Rs. 
5,62,50~()(x) 
5,10.00,000 



from four Indian nominees of Gove'rninent, some of whom are 
septuIOgenarians, on the Central Board? Whatever the method and 
work of the Imperial Bank is, it must continue undisturbed, since 
there is no provision in law to secure an effective Indian majority 
in it;, control. 

In his evidence before the Central Banking Enquiry Committee, 
the Managing Governor took pain' to point out the fiUD! ber of 
indnstries, to which as,istance has been given, and tQ relute tbe 
Buggestion, that industries in India did not receive assistance at 
the hands of the Imperial Bank. Specific complaints came to U8 

ill connection with the loans given out by the Imperial Bank to 
tea gardens, such loans being confined to four English brokers, 
through whom alone the Imperial Bank acted. The fact that the 
snperior staff of the Imperial Bank is wholly English, may be at 
the root of this feeling widely held, and this feeling holds an 
important place in Indian public opinion. The fact of the exist
ence of Indians in the Central and Provincial Boards does not 
appear to have made serious impression on the adverse feeling in 
Indian circles. 

254. In order to view in their correct perspective, facts behind 
such public opinion, it is necessary to consider the foreign holding 
in the Imperial Bank. Before the amalgamation it was possible to 
Rscertain whether the Indian shareholders predominated, or a large 
part of the shares was in foreign hands. 

It has not heen possible since the amalgamation but casual 
guess in financial circles put foreign holdings at 60 to 15 per cent. 
at dill'erent times. In reply to a specific query on the subject by 
me, the Managing Governor of the Imperial Bank gave us the 
foiltJwing figures:--

Share Capital of the imperial Bank df India on 17th May 1930. 

Indian 
Non-Indian 

RI. 
2,78,08,250 
2,84,41,750 

5,62,50,000 

While there have been rather wide fluctuations in the value of 
the Imperial Bank .bares since, all sort;, of stori.s are going about, 
one set indicatin~ that Indians have sold out, and the other ,.t 
indicating that t.he Europeans were withdrawing their capital hom 
India. What the proportion of the holding will be at the present 
date, it would be· difficult to say. How much of the holding in 
Indian hands is trust holding, and not of their true ownerahip, 
is again a question, which cannot be answered. It is a very 
important question of policy, whether th0l.remier banking institu
tiun in the country should have a prepon eranee of foreign share
holders.. It. is doubtful whether the principle already accepted by 
the leglslalm. and the Government of thl8 country, that, where 
au IDstitution receives financial help, directly or indirectly, from 
the .tate, it should have 11 preponderance of Indian Directors, 18 
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altogether ;ealised in the case of the Imperial Benk, where the 
cOllh".lling interest is certainly foreign, and I ton~ider that, 
without any delay, the position should be examined and the neces
sary alteration brought about, either by negotiations between the 
Goyernment and the Imperial Bank, or by a change in law, by 
which the controlling interest shall become Indian, It is only 
after this is done, that Indian public opin;on will he persuaded to 
eredit the bona fid .. of the Imperial Bank acting in the interest. 
of Indian agriculturists, Indian merchants, and Indian indus
trialists, wherever such interests conflict with foreign jn~erest.a. 
The existence of such confidence in the Imperial Bank is very 
necessary, if the Bank is t<) continue to rerform important func
tions, which it is performing, some 0 whic.h it may be still 
entrusbd with, even after the establishment of the Reserve Bank. 
It i,,, not, therefore, on grounds of sentiment and prejuc1ice, but 
on strictly practical banking grounds, that I recommend this to 
be don". It would undoubtedly come within the general regulation 
against controlling interests in any banking institution in India 
being retained by foreigners, but, if there i, going to be any 
delay in the ad0Jltion of that general regulation and the passing 
of the necessary legislation leading thereto, there need be no delay 
with regard to the application of the principle in the Imperial 
Bank, where its need is imperative. 

255. The following statistical information is available with 
regard to the Imperial Bank:-

I.-Capital, Re3erre, Depo.it. and Cash Balance. of the Imperial 
Bank of India. 

(In la.khe of rupeee ) 

Proport·ion per ! cent. of Gov. 
e-rnment· Depo- I . 
sits (column 3) 

\ Govern- to 
Re~erve ment or Private I ("ash 

3lot Deoembor. Ca.pitAl. and Public DeJl<'. . BaJo.n-
Rest. Depo. ait~. Total COlI. 

8it~. Capital Private 
anti De· Deposita 
fX'sit8 (colunm 

(columns 4), 
1 to 4), 

---
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 

&s. R •. R •. R,. Per Per Ro. 
cent, cent. 

1922 · 5,62 . 4,33 14,16 57,00 17'4 24·8 15.07 
1923 5,62 I 4,55 8.67 74,19 9'2 11'5 15,01 
1924 · . 0,62 ' 4,80 7,50 76,71 7'9 9·9 15,60 
1925 · 5,62 4.93 5,46 77,83 5·8 7'0 17,47 
1926 · 5,62 5,09 6,45 73,90 71 8·7 20,90 
1927 · 5,62 

6,
24

1 7,20 I 72,07 8'0 10'0 10,89 
1928 · 5,62 5,39 7,95 I 71,30 89 H·I 10,57 
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n.-Figure, of public and other depo,it" loa,.., etc., of the 
Imperial Bank oj India in the last week oj each halj year from 
1921. 

(In la.khe of rupee. ) 

.l!i " ~ • -;; , ~:-:t 
.; ." t • " • 
~ 

0 ~ • 
~I l g~ 

~ 

~ 
0 

"" Q '" • ~ i . ::: " . .j 
~ 

i! ~~ . ~ .. 0 
~ • Co -". 0 1 .!! ..; oW • go ;; E S e ~ • ~ ~ ,:: '" "' '" '" '-' '-' '" - ---- -- ---- -- ------

1921. 

llareh . 5.31 72,19 . .. 13~17 16,3S 22,34 9,62 22,06 2g'32 8 

September , 8,50 83.15 '" 15,77 28,80 23,18 8,03 29,71 31'7~ 5 

1922. 
!larch , 10,08 5'1,08 2,00 10,32 IS,t1 29,U 9,02 2O,~ 25'47 8 

September , 13,36 71,19 ... 19,04. 17,94 26,72 4.22 86,';3 41'34 4 

1928. 
March 20,53 53,62 '" 9,<9 18,79 31,30 8,86 14.." 18'98 8 

September 15,69 78,89 ... 19,70 13,15 30,5.5 4,71 39,40 "'18 4 

19241. 
JIIar.b 88,02 71,21 12.00 11,82 27.71 .£3,07 5,39 13,10 16'<9 9 

:SepUtmber ~,23 73,08 .. , 1&,78 16,13 37,67 15,'/8 28,31) 28'61 :; 

1925. 
:IDlrch 1I6.H 69,52 8,00 10,02 24,99 2>,99 8,61 Ig.3~ 18',;4 7 

~mber , 9,07 78,90 ... 16,19 13,V7 28,15 15.!iifl 31.98 35'95 5 

1926. 
Ma.!'(!h 19.39 73,77 ... 15',9'l 17,87 35.82 6,06 ~5,23 26'85 6 

September 19,20 81,48 - 20,52 11,84 !l,W 4,95 50,39 49'63 , 
1927, 

'March , 2~,35 61,30 3,00 20,54 18.49 34.12 7,69 IS,S{) 3O'!W 7 

September 12,85 71,61 ... 21,53 10,92 23,72 5,98 30,31 35'64 5 

1928, 
March UI 73,08 7,00 21,7Z 12,25 31.SO 15,9! 11,67 JSoo 7 

September 6,91 71.96 ... 23,19 10,84 25,30 ',30 ::3,47 29'46 Ii 

1921J. 
Ma.rch 5,92 71,70 2,00 '21,89 10,91 32,43 11,64 10,8' 1S'46 8 

September 20,04 69,64 ... 32,77 8,50 22,99 3,48 30,82 3384 5 

1830. 
Moreh 20,11 70,01 ... 30,19 10,05 31,74 7,52 10,18* 21'00 7 

September 13.1R 75,01 .. , 23,85 17,"5 28,66 2,41 25,61 38'S2 5 

111'Jl. 
M ... h 11,92 70,43 ." 29,74" 12,11 00,33 5,32 13.33 15"90 1 
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In the growth of many of the banking institutions, that now 
hold an important place in the world, the foundation of note issue 
may be traced. In India it is traceable only in the case of the 
three Presidency Banks, which ultimately became the Imperial 
Bank. It would be nearly a century, during which the Im?erial 
Bank, or the units which now compose it, have enjoyed a privlleged 
position. From 1839 to 1861 it had the right of note issue. 
Thereafter it had, in addition to the prestige attached to it as 
Government bankers, access to state funds. Government agreed to 
keep certain minimum balances with it free of interest, which 
could not be withdrawn. Subsequent reforms in this direction 
enahled it not only to have, since its amalgamation, the whole of 
the Government balances, but also, by improvement in the system 
of currency chest, to get in it~ hands Government money much 
quicker, as it came in. 

256. These reforms, which placed unused state funds in the 
hands of a banking institution and, through it, sought to make them 
available to the trade, were undoubtedly in the right direction, 
but the other side of the shield has to be examined from the point 
of view of the Imperial Bank. This system placed this institution 
practically in a position, where on occasions the usual banking 
necessity and obligation or maintaining cash was either eliminated, 
or considerably reduced. The following .tatement of public 
deposits, loans from currency reserve, and the cash balances of the 
Imperial Bank throws some light on the Bubject, th<>~gh since the 
figures are confined to certain dates only in the year, they have 
to he interpreted with some cantion. . 

1921-
31,t March 
30th September 
31st December 

1922-
31st March 
30th September 
31st December 

1918-
31st March 
30th September 
31st December 

192J-
31st March 
30th September 
81l!t December . 

• J'lgures not .. nUah". 

(Iu lakhB of rupees.) 

Goverrunent 
depoeits. 

~o. 

6,31 
8,50 
6,80 

20,08 
13,36 
14,16 

20,53 
15,69 
8,57 

26,02 
24,23 

7,00 

Loans 
from Paper 

Currency. 

Ro. 

• 

2,00 

• 

• 

12,00 

• 

CMh.t 

R •. 

22,06 
29,71 
13,60 

25,47 
41,34 
10,07 

14,44 
39,40 
15,01 

13,20 
28,30 
15,60 

t ]D~luding cub out. of baDi,- depa.lbJ Ihowu In para.. 2M. 

.. 
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(In 1akhs 01 ru_> 
Gove.rnm.ent Loa .. 

depOBita. from Pa,per C •• ld 
Currency. 

Ra. Ra. R •. 
lUU-

31st March 26,14 8,00 19,34 
30th Septemhar 9,01 31,98 
31st December 5,46 • 17,47 

1926-

31st March 10,39 25,23 
30th Septeruhar 19,20 30,37 
31st December 6,46 • 20,90 

1027-

31st March 22,35 2,00 18,80 
30th Septemhar 12,85 3O,S'I 
3Ist December 7,20 • 10,83 

19£8-
31st March 4,91 7 11,67 
30th Septemhar 6,91 23,47 
31st Decemhar . • 

1919-
31st March 5,92 2 10,84 
30th Septemhar 20,04 30,82 
31st Decemhar • 

1980-
31st Maroh 20,11 19,18 
30th September 13,18 25,61 
31st December • 

1981-
31st March 11,92 13,33 

The caRh position of the Imperial Bank has to be watched, 
hecause this is the cash, to which everybody in J ndia looks up for 
lelief, and it is the barometer, which explains and justifies changes 
in the bank rate, except where they are made for currency reasons, 
The position may be compared as follows:-

C .. b. 
Percentage 
of cub to 
Liability. 

Crores. 

Ma.rch 1926 25'23 26'85 
March 1931 13'33 10'9 

While the cash position of the Imperial Bank deteriorated, that 
in the case of the 13ank of England during the same period 
improved from £23,580,467 to £53,927,188 and from 19'7 per cent. 
t" 49'6 per cent, 

• J'tgurtll..- • .,.lIabie. 
t laeludiag catb out of banu' depoaits mown In para. 2156. 

,. 
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251. The table giV<ln in paragraph 255 indicates the deposits of 
the Imperial Bank. Tbe figure of private deposits· mllBt include 
considerable sums of quasi-public deposits, such as, from company
managed railways, Indian States, municipalities, port trusts, and 
other public authorities, a class of deposits, in the receipt of which, 
it is possible, the Imperial Bank does not have to meet the com
petition of other banks. The total figure of these private deposits 
since 1923 has remained the same, or shown .. slight diminution 
in spite of the increase of many branches which should have led to 
increase of deposits. There is a factor, which will have to be ex
amined in connection with these particulars, i.e., whether this figure 
includes also deposits in London, and whether th" figure of London 
deposits is now higher than it was in 1923.· 

To the extent, to wh~ch there is an excess of deposits in London: 
in 1931 t over such deposits in 1923, the Indian deposits of the 
IlIlperial Bank may be said to have gone down. I am sorry we 
were not able, by definite figures, tD ascertain this fact. I regard 
1;his fact as having a very important bearing on this subject, because 
it would be very significant, in comparison with the deposit figures 
<lI foreign hanks. Has it something to do with the progressive 
reduction in the deposit rates established by the Imperial Bank P 
Or is it a definite setback to the premier banking institution in 
India on account of foreign institntions having hit it. The pro
portion "f cash and reserves to deposits in the Imperial Bank i. 
much higher than that in several Indian joint stock banks and 
the foreign banks operating in India, and in the large banks in 
the Unite,i Kingdom. This may be due to the fact that the 
Imperial Bank gives no interest on current account, and its rates 
for fixed deposit account are lower than those offered by other 
hanks in India, either foreign or Indian. The pressure of foreign 

--

London Deposits · 
London Advances . · 
Caah and Bank Balan .... in 

London. 

• Imperial Bank 01 India. 
(Resources in London.) 

1921. 1922. 1923. 

£ £ £ 

35 168 738 

343 738 434 

45 23 343 

Total AsaoIo (Ro.) · 82,83,63 82,19,00 1,01,22.01 

(000'. omitted) 

1924. 1925. 1926. 

---
£ £ £ 

1.243 1,016 867 

929 1.098 lUll 

369 47 49 

96,93,90 94.18.60 91.31.a. 

(" The Imperial Banks," by A. S. J. Baster, page 218.) 
t In recent weekly statements London deposits have appeared at muC'b. 

high ... figure such as £6,000,000 and £4,000,000. 
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banks may, however, compel the Imperial Bank before long ta
alter it. policy with regard to interest on current acconnt and to. 
alter its rates with regard t<> fixed deposits, if it is established 
,hat the total volume of deposits in the Imperial Bank is decliniug. 

The next point, which arises from the statistical data, and 
which deserves attention, is as follows:-

Bank's inveatments 
Loans 
Cash Credi ta 
Bills 

March 1921. 
18'17 
16'88 
22'34 
9'62 

March 1931. 
29'74 
12'11 
29'33 
5'32 

The increase of the Bank's investments, which can be onlv ixc 
authorised securities, could not have helped bade and industry, 
and the bulk of it must have gone in Government finance in various 
iorms. The reduced quantity of bills and the increased volume of 
cash credit is an illustration of the tendency deplored by our 
Committee as a whole, and for the counteraction of which, various 
measures have been suggested. We had not enongh material before' 
us to enable us to examine the complaint, that the Imperial Bank 
had reduced loans to industry, and it is difficult to say whether 
the reduction in the figure of loans is wholly accounted for by the 
suggestion, that the reduction in the level of prices reduces the 
amount of loans, or whether it lend. any ju.tification to the 
abovementioned complaint. The fact, that the loan figure com
prises loans to hanks as well as to trade and industry, makes it 
difficult to draw inferences from it against the complaint. 

258. The following are the figures of the annual net earninge of 
the Imperial Bank since the amalgamation:-

RB. 
1921 1,20,82,449 
1922 1,16,40,805 
1928 1,25,14,507 
1924 1,27,87,056 
1925 1,09,76.682 
1927 1,10,96,961 
1928 1,11,98,657 
1928 1,05,58,996 
1930 1,01,72,818 

The following comment on this position from a leading stock. 
exchange firm throws some light on the position:-

" It will be seen that they show an almost continuous decline, 
the earnin~. for 1930 being the lowest in the short history of the· 
Bank. Although the aecline in trade and in commodity prices must 
be taken into consideration, the reduction in tbe net e,nning power 
cnnnnt he considered as other tban unsatisfactory. The Bank is in 
~he envi~ble positi~n of baving to pay no interest on the bulk of 
Its deposIts. If th,S was not so, we are afraid that sharebolders 
would bave t<> go dividendle.s. It is very fortunate also, for the 
sharebolders, that the decline in trade ana in commodity values has' 
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not brought down the level of money rates in this country,-as it 
has in most, if not all, others. 

" We are afraid that the Bank's last annual report \Tould have 
made very poor reading, had the Bank Itate averaged leiS than D 
per cent. throughout the year as it would have averaged, had the 
exigencies of the exchange position not necessitated artificially 
tight money conditions. 

" We believe that in the early years of the Bank's existence 
the cost· of opening new branches was debited to profit and loss 
account. This expense has now ceased but there is no correspond
ing imp"o,ement in the disclosed profits and no apparent benefit 
is obtained from the working of the two hundred branches through
.out the country. ". 

259. The proportion of current to fixed deposits in the Imperial 
Bank is not known, but, 1t must obviously be considerable. t Thi. 
is an adYantage, which the Imperial Bank has, which joint ,tock 
banks do not enjoy, tbough it is not known to what extent it is 
counterbalanced by tbe restriction, under which the former has to 
work.::: I regret, we had no means of finding out, whether the 
Indian banking system as a wbole, including the Imperial Bank, 
was receiving a setback, or of analysing the causes of this and 
ascertaining whether this setback was temporary, or was going to 
be permanent. In the past the foreign bank. admitted competi
tion with the Imperial Bank, and the Imperial Bank complained 
of such competition. If this was so, the commercial prospects of 
the Imperial Bank could not haye improved by the entry of a 
lal-gel' Iiulllber of banks, or 'hy the increase of their operations at 
ports and interior branches. The Imperial Bank is regarded as 
beiLlg amongst the well-managed banking institutions in India, and, 
<lther things being equal, if there are factors affecting the Imperial 
Bank's earnin~ capacity, the earning capacity of Indian joint 
stock banks generally lUnst be also seriously affected by them. 

The constitutIon oj the hllperw,l Bank oj India.-Frolll th" 
point of view of the Indian public, the constitution provided by 
the Imperial Bank of India Act is very defective. It cannot be 
said to ha"l'e secured pnblic confidence. The working of its consti
tution, which gave power to Government to nominate several 

-Report of Messrs. Forbes and Lund, dated 24th February 1931. 
til Since the inauguration of the Imperial Bank in January 1921 it! 

SAvings bank deposits have increased from 4,12 Iakhs to a figure of 10,79 
{akhs on t,be 31st March 1925."-(Sir Basil Blackett's address before the 
'Delhi University, 1925.) La.ter figure was not availabJe. 

t Chairmatt.-Could you amplify that a little by telling U8 which of 
these constitutes a real practical limitation upon what would be the ordinary 
current business of an unrestrict-ed bank and to what extent it imposes 
a l:E'al practical limitation of such business? 

Mr. Norman .Murray (Joint Mana·fling Governor of Imperial Bank).-To 
begin with, the restriction on exchange business debars us from what is a 
very profitable business. Outside that the restrictions do not put us to 

. .any very great difficulty. 
(Question No. 9M9, Royal ComIlliBsion on Currency, 1925-26.) 
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members of the Central Board, has not eliminated the complaint 
regarding the discrimination used by the Imperial Bank against 
Indian businessmen. It has not satisfied public opinion, that even 
when efforts are being made to Indianise the superior stall of the 
Imperial Bank, it is at a rate, which is possible, and which would 
have been adopted, if the Indian element in the Central Board had 
been either adequate, or had shared public sentiment in this direc
tion. No useful purpose will be served by considering its constitu
tion, or the reforms required to bring it in line with the needs of 
the country, as the Imperial Bank Act must be repealed as soon as 
the Reserve Bank is established, and the Imperial Bank would then 
have to operate as a joint stock bank. 

260. It was necessary to refer to the unsatisfactory character of 
the constitution, because, Sir Osborne Smith, in his letter to the 
Committee, dated 24th February 1931, developed the idea of 
getting over the difficulties with regard to the constitution of the 
Reserve Bank by utilising the Imperial Bank, the trading portion 
of the activity being handed over to reconstituted Presidency 
Banks. According to him, "an added advantage in constituting 
the Imperial Bank, the Reserve Institution is that a ready made 
commercial directorate comprising the foremost brains, both 
Indian and European, and subject to shareholders' sanction woula 
be available, thus removing the contentious rock on which the 
previons Bill crashed. The Board would be completed by Govern
ment's nominations to represent sectioDsI interests". The Board, 
as it is, has not pleased Indian opinion, even in the management 
of the Imperial Bank. The presence of non-Indians would be 
opposed to the spirit and practice of the law in connection with 
central institutions in most conntries. 

Th!, question of the constitution of the ImperiB} Bank arises, 
not merely in connection with larger facilities to Indian business
men, 80 long as the Imperial Bank continues to function as it is. 
It is of importance with regard to the future operations of the 
Imperial Bank, as to the directions, in which they will work, but 
the main question is the topic of Indianisation of the stall. Euro
pean recruitment was continued evervwhere, since the inception 
of the Imperial Bank, though, we were told, that for the Bombay 
circle during the laot year, no new European appointment was made. 
The idea of an Indian Managing Governor, which I raised in the 
course of the examination of Mr. MacDonald, was not appreciated. 
It was considered to be a matter entirely for the Bank, i.e., for the 

. shareholders and directors to decide. The idea was regarded with 
the same amazement, as the idea of an Indian Commander-in-Chief 
and it was evident that onlv an Indian, who rose from the rank; 
could be eligible in dne co~rse for such a position. My cllriosit~ 
as to who the seniormost ~ndian in the Bank's emploYment no';' 
was, and how many years It would take for him to be even consi
de:ed for the first place, was not satisfied, and no replv on this 
pomt was vonchsafed. ' 
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261. Branch .... ten.ion.-I consider the method of extension Gf 
banking by encomaging the establishment of brr.nches by the Im
perial Bank as most costly. It would have been criticised much 
more than it has been, had not the contract with regard to the obli
gation of opening one hundred branches, been part of t~e general 
contract, and thus mixed up with considerations other than those, 
which were applicable to branch extensions. 'l'he Imperial Bank 
had difficulties, or showed that it had difficulties, in carrying out 
this programme in the beginning. One still hears that if the Im
perial Bank is not given any privileges, they will withdraw som~ 
of these branches.· 

Which, and how many branches, are not paying at present, 
was not disclosed in our enquiry. The special contract in this 
direction, which was being rushed at the time of the introduction 
of the Reserve Bank hill in 1927, was not advantageous to the 
tax-payer, or to other joint stock banks, or to the public. It need 
not be discussed, as the occasion for special terms and special 
concessions does not now arise, the period of agreement with the 
Imperial Bank having come to an end. Before new terms are 
given to the Imperial Bank with regard to branch extension, it 
would be necessary to examine statistically and financially the 
amount of sacrifice, if any, which it has been called upon to make 
in setting up a branch, the suitability of the standard of expendi
ture, which it has adopted for bronches, and many other like 
questions. The Committee was agreed generally, that the provision 
for branch extension should be left to the Re~erve Bank, and the 
benefit of such provision should be available, not only to tbe 
Imperial Bank, hut to other bankt!. 

It is claimed, that the Imperial Bank has brought down 
remittance charge, wIiich was prevalent in the interior. It is also 
claimed, that the establishment of their branches in several centres 
has reduced the charge, which the business community have to pay 
on loans. t This is the justification given against the complaint~ 
of the Indian joint stock banks against such competition, but it is 
important to examine how far, on account of restrictions in the 
class of business, which they were able to transact, the Imperial 

• II In the absence of some compensation, the Imperial Bank would 
obviously close down the branches which would not be worked at a profit 
and the compensation should reasonably be something more than would cover 
the net loss on the working of those branches." 

U I have no doubt that it would be bad for banking in India to let the 
Imperial Bank shut down all its branches on account of any unfair or 
cheesparing policy adopted by the Government."-(II Indian Finance," 
Special Banking Enquiry Number, in the article on the Imperial Bank of 
India.} 

t I find that it was stated in evidence before the Currency Commi88ion 
that when the Imperial Bank came and opened branches at places, where th~ 
Allahabad Bank was working, t.he Imperial Bank jmmediately formed a con
tract through its brokers for the purchase of a large qnantity of Bundis 
payable on demand at rates which could not pay the other banks. 
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.J3ank act as a conduit for drawing away funds from the district, 
'where they take deposits, The withdrawal of such funds can,:ot 
but have a tendency to increase prevailing rates, The matenal 
placed before us does not permit a close examination on this 
point, but the feeling that the Imperial Bank in particular, and 
possibly some of the joint stock banks, are using their branches 
more for the purpose of colleding deposits and withdrawing them, 

· than for the purpose of financing the needs of the district, from 
which deposit.9 emanate, was reflected in more than one Provincial 

· Committees' reports.t 

262, Th. relation of the Imperial Bank with fore; 9n banks ,-
· There is much historical evidence that the Presidency Banks and 
· the 'Exchange' Banks had occasions for mutual jealousy and 
· rivalry. For so many years, the foreign banks were intolerant of 
the Presidency Banks, who had privileges in India. It was, there
fore, usual in official and other despatches of those times 10 say, that 

,the Presidency Banks' sphere was internal trade, and foreign trade 
was the sphere of the' Exchange' Banks. The' Exchange' Banks 
did their level be.t to keep the Presidency Banks out of the field of 

'the foreign trade. The Presidency Banks were unable to inerea.e 
· their privileges, and get restrictions on their exchange business 
removed, in spite of the fact that the Government of lndia hacked 

,them, be<'ause of the influence, which British banks had, direct with 
· the authorities at Whitehall. This was notwithstanding the com
plaint of the Presidency Banks, that the 'Exchange' Banks en

'gageil in internal husiness, 8 complaint, that was not denied and 
was defiuitely admitted hefore seTeral commissions of enquiry. 

The predecessors of the Imperial Bank, having secured an out
standing and unassailable position in the Indian banking .ystem, 
were very watchful of any developments, which might affect them. 
It is to their credit that they have never missed the chance of 
-adjusting themselves to a new situation, no matter what it was, and 
of safeguarding their own interests. This will be seen from the 

t The Bombay Committee ha.ve also suggested that banks collecting 
,deposits in the mufassal should also keep in view the internal trade needs 
of the locality. For tllis purpose, periodical statistics Tf'garding the tota.l 
deposits received and the total advances made bv different banks in different 
areas should be collected and published by the Central Banking Institution. 
-(Bom, para. 164.) 

In the absence of statistical information, it is DOt p088ibte to Bay with 
any reasonable certainty how much of the amount collected by way of 
deposits is invested by these banks loca.lly; but the general trend of evidence 
suggests that in most cases the local investments are much less than deposits. 
I£hey shun the agriculturist even more tha.n the indigenous ba.nker. NODe 
of them finances local indnstries."-{Report of Central Areas Committee 
page 371.) , 

Onlr a small portio~ of the amo~t collected 88 deposits by the Imperial 
Bank 10 these :\reas 18 actually utlhsed by it ~or the purpose of financing 
local trade Rl}d tndnstry; and as a result ,of opemng branches of the. Imperial 
Bank there IS a marked te.odeocy to dIvert a very large portion of local 
funds from local trade and lOdustry to other provinces.-(Report of Oentral 
ATeas Committee, page 374.) 
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following extracts from a circular sent out to the shareholders of 
the Bank of Bombav on the 1st December 1919.* 

" It has been b~rne upon your Directorate that there is every 
probability that powerful banking interests in England, represented. 
by the large London Joint Stock Ilanks,' may at an early date ob
tain control of certaill Indlan banking Interests, more partlcularly, 
those of certain Indi'an Exchange Banks, and to combat this and' 
to retain their prominent pO$ition it becomes absolutely necessary 
that the three Presidency Banks should consolidate by amalgama-. 
tion . . . .. . Your Directors are therefore, of opinion that 
failure to take advantage of the present opportunity to meet the 
undoubted public desire, by amalgamating the three Presidell"Y' 
Banks in an Imperial Bank of India might result in Government 
being forced to establish a State Bank on purely official lines and; 
to withdraw their connection with the three Presidency Banks. 

"The importance of the proposed Imperial Bank having a 
London Office hardly calls for any comment, suffice it to point out 
thst the majority of the Dominion Banks and the great foreign 
Banks have London Offices which are greatly to their advantage, 
and the desirability of 1·he contemplated Imperial Bank being 
placed on a similar footing cannot be overrated, the more especiaily 
as Borne of the Exchange Banks in India are not British in their 
interests and there is a considerable likelihood, unless India be 
linked up with London in a semi-official manner, that Japanese, 
..American and other foreign fi.nancial concerns may obtain a voice, 
in the monetary affairs of India to the detriment of both Indian 
and British interests, and, moreover, the advantage whirh is en
joyed by other Banks doing business in India of pOBsessing offices 
in London having direct acceS8 to the Secretary of Stat. in Council 
would be an undoubted asset." . 

• The fonowing Quotations from Baster on (I Imperia} Banks" throw 
lome light on the :'Iitl.lation envisaged in the circular and on the 8ta~ of 
public opinion in the United Kingitom:-

<I The exa(,tl~ parallel ('ase of the attempted absorption of the National 
Bank of India by Lloyds and the consequent hurried amalgamation of tbe_ 
Presidency Banks is noteworthy in this connection" (page 226) . 

• • • • 
II On 24th November, 1927, Commander Bellairs asked the Chancellor 

of the Exchequer whether he was aware that when the agreement for the 
amalgamation of the National Bank of India with one of the great Lc:mdon 
banks was ready for submission t? the shareholde~s in 191.1, the Treasury 
intervened and vetoed the transactIon; and whether It was still the considered. 
polic:y of the Treasury to oppose amalgamations between banks in Great 
Britain and banks in the Empire. The answer referred" my hon. and gallant 
friend to the reply I gave on the 7th July, 1925 .... " For reasons which 
he ~i11 apprec~ate.' I am not at liberty to make any statement as regard~ 
speCIfic apphcatIOns.... The statement of 1925. according to 
Mr. Churchill, doeR not apply to banking amalgamations in the Mother 
Countrr only I but is general in its effect. It reads: "Whilst I cannot 
forecast the recommendation of the Committee in cases not before them J. 
t;hare the view expressed by my predecessor, ... that further amalgamati~ns 
with the larger banks would not in principle be regarded with favour by His ~ 
Majesty's Government H (page 248). 
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When the emergency of the establishment of " a State Bank on 
.purely official lines" arose in 1927, the authorities of the Imperial 
Bank were not slow in securing " a profitable partnership" with 
.the proposed Bank. So far as the ' Exchange' Banks are concerned 
with the u.ual .tatesmanship, which has chameteri.ed Briti.h 
enterprise outside Britain, diiIerences were never allowed to become 
acute, and it would appear now that there is a very close and 
friendly understanding between the Imperial Bank and the foreign 
banks. Whether such an alliance would seriously hamper the 
·working of the Reserve Bank, when established, remains to be seen. 

263. 'rhe Imperial Bank has been financing the foreign bank. 
and a(\ting a. their banker.. The difficulties of the foreign bank • 
. during the war enforced a clo.er co-operation between the Imperial 
Bank, or its predecessors, and the foreign banks. The basis of co

,operation thereafter has been the continued embarrassment of Gov
ernment in the maintenance of their exchange policy. The more 
frequent use of contraction for maintaining the exchange, and of 
a high bank rate to support such contraction, and of extensive use 
of Treasury Bills to prevent remittance by , Exchange' banks of 
funds in their hands, has brought the foreign banks working in 
India and the Imperial Bank as Government bankers, in much 
closer contact. It';8 said that the Imperial Bank acts as bankers' 
'bank, and the following figures of cash balance by the various banks 
llava been given:-

(In l.k"" of rupees.) 

Date. 

31st March 1928 . 
30th September 1928 
31st March 1929 . 
30th September 1929 
al.~ March 1930 . 
30th September 1930 

Exchange. 
Banb. 
Ro. 
3,20 
3,71 
3,28 
2,02 
1,88 
1.88 

Indian Joint 
Stock llIIBka. 

Ro. 
81 

1,12 
81 
90 
81 

1,05 

This table is interesting, but it does not take account of the 
fact, that the' Excbange ' Banks not only put their balances with 
the Imperial Bank, but have also overdraft arrangements. It is no 
use showing the deposits by some of the banks at any particular 
JIlte, without showing the overdraft by some of them on the same 
dates. Otherwise it cannot be ascertained, whether there is anv 
support to the central b"nk's cash position from these banks, or 
whetber it i. otherwise . 

. Beside., the .reduction in t.he amount of cash by foreign banks 
w,th the I!"penal Bank durmg the last two years, is striking. 
The Impenal Bank was recently obliged to change its hours of 
work, and, tho,;,gh the real r.eason had. never been definitely 
d~c1ared, ther~ ,s reason to b.-heve, that It had something to <10 
WIth ~he pract,ce of some foreIgn ban~s, who were paying in their 
,'ash I~to an overdraft account overnIght, to the prejudice of the 
lmperIaI Bank. . 
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The Imperial Hank further act. as agent. of most of the foreign 
bank. in the interior, for collection of bills, cheques, and other 
class of business. It i. further interested in the working of the 
clearing house, of which the foreign banks constitute in many places 
a majority. There appears to be l'racticaliy a general understandin~ 
and a close fraternity between the Impenal Bank and the BrltIslt 
, exchange' bank., perhaps throug-h the comIDon nationality of tbe 
personnel. I could not help noticing the common outlook of tbe 
representatives of the British' exchange' hanks and the Imperial 
Bank in their evidence and on our Committ"e on most of the matters, 
that were discussed. 

The fact, that the Imperial Bank is working under a special Act 
in India, has not thus created a severe divergence of aim, or any 
serious practical difficulties, hetween it and the foreign British 
hanks and non-British foreign hanks. This i. in marked contrast 
to the mutual feeling hetween the Imperial Bank and the Indian 
joint stock banks as a class, and it is important to elucidate the 
significance of this in our report. 

264. Th~ Imperial Bank is the medium, through which provision 
has been made for the issue of emergency currency. In the absence 
of a gold standard, under which the increase and diminution of 
currency would be aut<Jmatic, through the adjustment of bank rates 
and the price of credit, and the price levels in general commodities, 
the discretion remained with the currency authority as to the 
amount of currency to be issued. The seasonal nature of money 
requirements in India, and, in particular, the requirements of large 
cash, has been partly responsible for high money rates. These 
periods of string-eney have often caused great inconvenience and 
loss to the trade and to the public. When the position became very 
acute. Government responded to public opinion and created a law 
for the issue of emergency currency under certain conditions. This 
was in the nature of a compromise between the desire and volition 
of a banking authority and those of a currencv authoritv. Like all 
compromises, it has not satisfied either party: Nor has'it appeased 
the public. 

The question of emergency currency arises, 80 long aB the 
Imperial Bank continues t<J occupy its present position, and the 
Reserve Bank is not established. The existing arrangements are 
not satisfactory. There is no obligation on Government to issue 
the emer/?ency currency and the method, which Government's hesi
tation to issue it has assumed, is to rp.~use to issue below a cerlain 
rate. When Government's position in this reg-ard was .criticised 
,evere!v, Governme~t formulated t~e .limits above r;ertain rat .. , up 
to wh1ch they may 18S11e. These hmlh~ were conceIved on a baeis, 
which Government considered ,afe for currency management. As 
Go,\,.rnment have the power of deflation and have exercised this 
power frequentI'\', any relief on the bankin~ side, which thev IDiuht 
{l'ive h:v t.he- issue of emer("pnrv ('urt'enr.Y. could hp nllnifi~r1' bv 
rlefiation, and if relief i. to he I!i,-.n at a heavy rate, tbe object, 
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which the relief is calculated to secure, viz., to prevent the rale 
rising, is not achieved. In other words, credit structure in the 
country is subordinated to currency re4fUirements, and trade and 
industry are sacrificed at the alter of what is conceived by Govern
ment as the supreme need of maintaining the exchange.· In other 
countries, either there is no limit laid down in law, or sometimes. 
the state checks the central Reserve Bank in the issue of additional 
currency by insisting on the payment of a tax. The gist of these 
arrangements in other countries is that, if there is a reasonable
aeeurity to offer, accommodation to the public should not b. 
restricted. In India the arrangements about the amount of emer
gency cllrrency usable at certain rates, Futting the limit as they d" 
on transadions, which cannot be kept secret, are calculated to 
create more stringency than to remove it. 

The arbitrary rates and the arbitrary limits on amounts issued· 
are not justified. If Government have any obligation towards the 
money market, those obligations may be properly discharged. Tbe 
appearance of solicitude on the part of Government, that they are 
di.cbarging their obligations, and the continued e"islenee of the 
.tringency, which haa to be removed, have been misleading in the 
past. 

265. Emergency currency is at present available only on bills, 
and to the Imperial Bank. H is not available to other banks directly 
from the paper currency reserve. It has been given out from time to 
time. that it i. difficult to find sufficient bills eligible for this purpose 
in the portfolio of the T mperial Banl.. It is alBa notorious, that 
rediscounting of bills in the portfolio of other Banks with the 
Imperial Bank is not a recognised practice. In faet no hank would 
venture on it without Berious damage to it" credit.t Notes a,." 
being' issued by Government to an unlimited extent subject to the 
provisions of the Paper Currency Act. If there is difficulty about 
bills, aQ'ainst which notes are to be issued, there is no difficulty 
abOllt Government Securities, particularly because, other banks do 
take 10anB tram the Imperial Bank on Government. Securities, and 
the Imperial Bank's own holding of Government Securities is consi
derable. If the meaning of emergency currency is that the money 
market i. temporarily short of cash, because the cash has gone out 
in the country far and wide to per~orm it. function in liqilidating 
commercial transa.ctions, then the. e~eat!on of such .emergency 
currency nnder SUItable safeguardB ]8 Jushfied. The prmciple ha. 
been accepted by Government. But its application has not b.on 
satisfactory. Twelve crores do not constitute the limit of what the 
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market may require. Xor is it the limit of what Government are in 
a position to supply, and may really desire to supply, and if the ob
ject of the issue of emergency currency is to prevent the rise of rate" 
that object has not been' achieTed. On the contrary, in order Ul 
secure the emergency cash, the raising of rates has bMn expedited. 

266. It is, therefore, recommended, that Government should 
amend the Paper Currency Act and take to themselves the powe.r 
to issue emergency notes when a case is made out for it, without any 
restriction as to the rate and without any restriction as to the 
quantity.. . 

The establishment of the Reserve Bank would, to some extent, 
alter the situation, but tkat event, according to Government of 
India's despatch, cannot come, until sufficient gold resources have 
been accumulated. At the rate, at which India's fold resources 
ha,e been reduced in recent times, and considering the danger, 
which has threatened them recently during a difficult exchange 
llituation, the probabilities are that the Reserve Bank may not be 
ilstablished soon. The alteration in the law, therefore, with regard 
"to the issue of emer~ency curreney I"ihould be effected" forthwith. 
The main point to be borne in mind is, that the restriction as to 
rates and amounts creates a doubt in the monev market, that Gov .. 
ernment assistance will not be adequate, or timely. The removal 
of the restriction is therefore for the purpose of removing this doubt 
and not for the purpose of strengthening it so as to leave the course 
-of Government action uncert.ain and erratic, as hitherto. 

267. Future of the Imperial Bank.-With regard to the future 
position of the Imperial Bank. it i. quite clear that when t.be Re
sen-e Bank is estahlished, t.he obligations of the Imperial Bank as 
Government bankers must cease. Various restrictions on its busi
ness, which are not applicable tn ordinary joint stock banks, must 
also cease. If that is 80 1 there is ahaolutelv no reason, whv there 
,hould be a special Act for it, and why it should not confor"; to the \ 
ordinary law of the country. and take its rank as the premier Indian 
joint stock bank. It would be to the advantage of banking in 
India. il the Imperial Bank were to take thi, place and were thus 
to experience in an unsheltered and unprivileged position, the 
plight of joint stock hanks in India. The authorities of the 1m· 
perial Bank wouln then throw in their weight t" improve that 
plight, and, seeking their own interests, they would also serve the 
interests of their cIa, •. 

This public gain is, to my mind, of such paramount importance, 
that the perpetuation of priTilege with the Imperial Bank in any 
o.il'edion. W"mtl(l he li~bl(> to most serious objedion. An attempt 
to ~f'('lHf' tlw ('ontinuanrp or ~uch privileges was made in 1927 nt 
the time of the ReserTe Bank Bill, in what was called by the Finance 
Member a 'profitable partnership' between the two institutions. 
But the position was peculiar then in so far as a contrac.t, which \Va' 
to run out in 1931, was being broken without notice and th& 
Imperial Bank was entitled to Rome consideration. No such 
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ground now remains, and considerations of public policy point to 
/ the other need of allowing this fullfledged and strong bank to go 

into the field unaided, and to take the top place in the hegemony 
of Indian banks . . 

268. The nature of the concessions, which the Imperial Bank is 
seeking in the event of the Reserve Bank being constituted, is best 
illustrated by what was inyolved in the provisions, as they were 
propnsed at the time of the Reserve Bank BilL I shall quote from 
the circular of the It lperial Bank of India.' 

" It will be seen that such Agreement which now only has a 
short further period to run could no longer be maintained onee B 

Reserve Bank came into being and the proposals aforementioned, 
which have been made to your Bank by Government as compen
.ation against the event of its being deprived of the benefit. of that 
Agreement, are shortly as follows:-

(1) The Imperial Bank should be given the option of subscrib
ing for 30 per cent. of the capital of the Reserve Bank, 
i.e., Ii crores. 

(2) The Reserve Bank should enter into a contract, witl. the 
Imperial Bank for :?fi years by which the Imperial Bank 
would do the agency business of the Reserve Bank during 

v' this period at all places where there i. a hranch of the 
Imperial Bank. 

(3) 

v 

For conducting the Government account, etc., at Its up
country !branches in the same way as it is doing now, 
the Imperi«l Bank should be paid B commission on turn
over, i.e., total receipts plus total disbursements, made 
on hehalf of Government. The commission should be 
1/16 per cent. for the first 250 erores and 1/32 per cent. 
for the remainder. 

(tl On condition that the Imperial Bank keeps open the same 
./' number of branches as at present exist the Reserve 

Bank should allow the following free and cheap balances 
to the Imperial Bank: - . 

(5) 

1st five years 
2nd five years 

8 crores free. 
2 crores free plw the option of 1 crore 

at 2 per cent. 
Srd five years I crore plw the option of 2 crores at 

2 per cent. 
Last ten years The option of 3 crores at 2 per cent. 

. Any branch opened in suhstitution for one now eXIst
mg would have to be approved. 

Fo~ appr~,:ed new hranches opened by the Imperial Bank 
m addlhon to the number already opened, the Imperial 

• Dated Bombay, 14th April 1927, ,under the signatures of Sir Norcot 
Warren and Sir Norman Murray. 
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Bank should be allowed the following free balances per v 
branch opened:--

1st five years • 3 lakhs. 
2nd five years . 2 lakhs. 

This provision would naturally only apply to th.e end 
of fifteen years of the contract, unless at that tIme 1\ 

fresh agreement were entered into for its continuance." 

269. For the following calculations arising from these clauses, I 
am indebted to the enterprise of the " Indian Finance" Special 
Banking Enquiry Number. 

The remuneration payable under clause (3) above worked om as 
follows on the basis of the total receipts and disbursements for the 
years 1924 to 1926:--

1924-
1925 
1926 

lakhs 01 Rupees. 

16'82 
• 17-58 
• 18·26 

As regards the value of free balances and balances at privileged 
rates of interest, the benefit to the bank was, on the basis of all 
average return of 4 per cent. per annum. 

Ro. 12 lakhs during the first 5 years, 
Rs. 10 lakhs during the second 5 years, 
Rs. 8 lakhs during the third 5 years, and 
Rs. 6 lakhs during the last 10 years. 

The total remuneration under clauses (3) and (4) waB, therefore, 
Rs. 30 lakhs· during the first 5 years of the agreement, Rs. 28 lakhs 
during the second 5 years, Rs. 26 lakhs during the third 5 years 
and Rs. 24 lakhs during the last 10 years. 

The free deposits by the State on account of branch banking 
extension under clause (5) above may be valued at Re. 1 lakh for 
each branch, spread over 10 years. 

In additi~n to the foregoing, the restrictions on the foreign 
exchange busllless of the Bank were propoBed to be removed and of 
the various means of control, only that relating to the appointment 
of auditors was retained, the rest being done away with. 

That such ideas are still. running in the minds of the Imperia I 
Bank authorities may be inferred from what Sir Osborne Smith. 
Managing Governor, to!.d us in his letter, dated the 24th February 
1931. 

" In regard to the alternative to my recommendations, .. i •. , the 
creation of an entirely new Reserve Bank, I take it the Imperial 
Bank would act 3S Agents throughout India for such Reserve Dank 
and that all the restrictions under its Act which it at present labours 

• It will be noticed that RB. 30 lakhs a year would work out at aix per 
eent. dn Its. 5 crores, which is proposed to be the capital of the ReNne Bank. 



under would be removed, and tbe Imperial would become an uctiv& 
competitor with tbe Exchange Banks. 

I eonsider it would be expensive and superfluous to create a "ew 
institution. A. the big centres at least are already. (ver-Lanked, 
and further competition would serIOusly emba.rrass eXlstmg Indian 
institutions, every consideration should be glven to unscrambhug 
the Imperial Bank as I have suggested." 

The following question put by me to Sir Osborne Smith and hi. 
reply thereto speak for themselves:-

QuestiO/,.-" H it was decided that the Reserve Bank should be 
a separate institution, is there any need for a separate Imperial 
Bank of India Act? Is there any objection to the Imperial Bank 
becoming an ordinary joint stock b,;,n.k under the In.dian .Companies 
Act on the same baSIS as any other Jomt ,tock bank m thIS country? 

Answer.-I do not diverge from my view that the Imperial Bank 
should become the Reserve Bank. Should however a separate 
Reserve Bank be established, it would be necessary for it to have 

,jagencies in the various centres, as it would be wholly unprofitable 
'/ and an iniquitous charge on the Central In.titution to open sufficient 

branches for its purpose. The sole institution in India .. itlt. 
sufficient branches to adequately perform agency duties is the 
Imperial Hank and, as such duties would entail the management 
of Currency chests, Treasuries, etc., the Imperial Bank Act .uit-

01 ahly amended should be advisalble, indeed necessary, as the Bank 
must have a status and responsibility apali from other banks." 

270. The position needs a close examination. The suggestion it> 
that when the Reserve Bank is established, it should have as 
few branches as possible, and it should give the monppoly 
of agency work to the Imperi~l Bank, including the management 
of Currency chests and Treasunes, etc. The grant of such monopoly 
would require the introduction of a separate act, that would give 
" status anil responsihility " to tbe Imperial Bank, though all the 
restrictions on the Bank's business are to be removed. Not only 
that, but the Imperial Bank is to be welcomed and preferred in the 
field of foreign exchange in place of a new institution, because the 
multiplicity of institutions would "seriously embarrass existing 
Indian institutions"! Sir Osborne Smith was emphatic against 
the proposed restriction on the power of foreign banks to take 
Indian deposits, or against the proposal that thev should not have 
branches in the interior, both of which measures were sUl'gested 
for the benefit of existing Indian institutions, but he desires the 
interests of .xisting Indian institutions to be consideren, where .. 
new institution is proposed, which would tread on fields and pas
tures, on which tbe Imperial Bank is casting a covetous eve. The 
implied o~lil'ation to keep existing branches open OD the part of 
the ImP?flal Bar.k in 1927 suggest a peril, which is Don-existent 
~nd whlCh seems to b~ largely created as a bar~aininJ! point 
.lll. f~ ... our of the Impeflal Bank: The wholly unprofita hIe and 
lIllqUltous charge on the central institution to open a sufficient 
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number of branches, has not been found either unprofitable or 
iniquitous in France, where the central institution has many 
branches. It is one thing to seek convenience and economy for the 
Reserve Bank in carrying out its function, but it is quite a different I 

thing to sustain a monopoly, and to establish the privileged status 
for the Imperial.Bank through this excuse. On what terms is the 
Reserve Bank going to make this arrangement with the Imperial' 
Bank? The discussion did not take place in tbe Committee, prob
ably because it was premature, but in view of what ha. happened 
in the past and the extravagant terms sought by the Imperial Bank 
as the price for releasing the Go\'ernment of the country from tbtl 
~ontract, the Reserve Bank Roard should not ma.ke .xclusive i 
arrangements with the Imperial Bank, or arrangements for a long; 
period', and the terms should be IDOst carefully scrutinised. An I 
additional reason for scrutinising such terms would be that, as 
agent of the Reserve Rank, the Im'perial Bank would have consider
able funds belonging to the Reserve Bank in it~ posse"ioll from 
time to time. These would be not only funds on their way from 
general revenue into Government balances, but also funds, which 

·the Reserve Bank would want to invest in various directions per
mitted by the Act and for the discharge of its Obligation towards 
the banking system of the country and towards agriculture and 
industry. The provisions for compulsory deposit of cash from 
member banks would thus in practice be largely inoperative in the 
case of the bank, which is agent of the Reserve Balik. In the 
agency work itself not only are primacy and status involved, but 
there is lurking a real advantage, which would enable the agent of 
the Reserve Bank to compete on unequal terms with Indian joint 
"tock banks. 

271. The attempt to .. cure further privilege will be made and I 
must utter a warning against giving such privileges. I am uttering 
thi!'l, warning, not because I have any antagonism towards t.he share~ 
holders of the Imperial Bank, but when so much is being h ... rd 
with regard to the principles of self-help in the field of eo-operation i 
and as re/!,ards indigenous bankers and Indian joint stock banks, it 
would be legitimate to preach these principles at least to a bank, 
which, has not only attained maturity, but which has a magnificient 
history behind it. and which has prestige, large accumulated I 
reserve, ant! a trained staff. It is essential to destroy this suspicion 
in the minds of the joint stock banks in the country, that privileges V 
ha,e been given to the Imperial Bank, which in effect prevent their 
growth.· It is essential tQ remove that suspicion from the mind 
of the Indian public. t 

• I find that it was stated in evidenoe before tbe Currency Commission 
that when the Imperial Bahk ('arne and opened branches at places where the 
Allahabad Bank was working, the Imperial Bank immediately formed a. con
tract through its brokers for the purcha!;e of a large quantity of Hundiee 
payable on demand at rates which could not pay the other banks. 

t Lala. Harkishen LaI. who, in his life time, has been to my knowledge 
ibe founder of three large joint stock banks in India, expressed himself as 

(Footnote continued next page). 



272. The grant of the privileges, therefore, to the foremoet and 
strongest bank in the country in order to induce it to do some ~er
vice, which was considered of importance in the field of financmg 
of the foreign trade or of industry, would be ill-conceived and harm
ful. I regret, therefore, that I am opposed to any form of barter 
of the right of acting as agents of the Reoerve Bapk for five years 
against the entry of the Imperial Bank in foreign exchange busi
neas. This is the class of business, from which it was shut out by 
statute, and it has complained against such exclusion from a 
" profitalble field". Even Mr. MacDonald, the Managing Gowr
nor, who appeared before our Committee, pointed out that. if 
released, it would be able to enter this business with confidence and 
without any difficulty in two years. It was pointed out in the dis
cuasions of the Committee that the Imperial Bank had already a 
nucleus of business in this line, however Arnall, in connection with 
the remittances of it. constituents amounting to £6,000,000. Under 

v'the circumstances, I cannot see at all the need of any special 
or extra inducement in this direction. If an inducement i. given 
to the Imperial Bank to enter this field, why is it that any other 
joint stock bank, that may want to enter this field, should not 
be given this inducement or its money equivalent? On what prin
ciple i8 the Imperial Bank picked out for this special favour? It 
i. not a favour aaked for by the Imperial Bank after examining 
the question .and finding that the, are unable to enter into this 
husiness without such special facihties, or without a quUI pro q'lO. 
The offer of any special favour now to them i. betraying an un
healthy anxiety to induce a concern to do something, which it will 
only do, if and when its directors are fully convinced of the pro
fitahleness of the programme. 

273. Similarly in the field of industrial finance, the placing of 
debentures with the puhlic, etc .. the suggestion that the Imperial 
Bank should be utilised is a sound one, but it has been over and over 
again mentioned to us, that it all depends on whether the ahal'e
holdel's and the director. decide on such class of bu,iness and that 
they would only do ao, as and when they consider it profitable. It 
i. remarkable, that neither of the two Managing Governors, who 

follow8 on the Reserve Bank Bill and the proposed privileges to the Imperial 
Bank. 

U One could not devise a deeper measure of monopolising the whole bank. 
ing of India and more complete usurpation than this Bill does. It amounts 
tc thi.:-

f( No Ban~ but the Imperial. Bank of India, no humbug of National 
Banks, Indu~trlal Banks, C~mmer(,laI Ba.nks! but the Imperial Bank of India. 
If the favourIte one appears In n fisher's hut or on a house boat or in Timbocto 
three lal.'ll free of interest for five years equivalent to a gift of Rs. 21 000 ~ 
year at the present rate of the Imperial Bank investmenta. Then th~ free 
supply of gold j not. from the Reserve Bank. How sometimes positives are 
used to mean negatIves. I do not propose to dilate on the interliner read
ings of this measure, as I have nQ doubt Pandit· Moti Lal Nehru and his flock 
in the Assembly and Mr. Thakur outside will be able to meet the 8ituBtion."
(page X" of the Introduction te the U Organization of Indian Banking" by 
Thakur.) " ' ; 



appeared before us, nor the representative of the Imperial Bank,_ 
who was a member of the Committee, ever indicated the direction,. 
in which the Imperial Bank had fixed the programme for the future, 
in the eyent of the Reserve Bank of India being established, or the 
various alternatives, which lllay be open to the Bank. .So long as 
the directors and the shareholders of the Imperial Bank maintain 
a sphinx-like silence, it is not for any public authority in India, 
much less for the Central Banking Committee, to discuss what this v 
institution should do in future. Any inducements now formulated 
may be found either unnecessarY, or insufficient. Where such in
duc"'ementf;. take the form of a sp;eiaI act and constitution, of special 
status and pri,ileges, and of sperial contract, .s a matter of public 
propriety, I think. the initiative should come from the Bank 
authorities. There should be very special reasons justifying a 
depart.ure from the policy, which I am recommending, viz., 
to improve the [leneral condition and outlook of all Indian bank!. 
Only tbose, who are ready, will take the maximum advantage of 
the improvement. I regard the Imperial Bank from every point 
of -.-iew well-equipped and in the vanguard. I am confident, there~ 
fore, that the Imperial Bank will gain in many directions thro~h 
th~ :arious measure., which I have suggested, without any opeClal 
prrnleges, slatus or contract. 
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t)HAPTER XVII. 

THE RESERVE BANK. 
274. The scope of this report, which has to be limited in bulk, 

does not permit a comprehensive resume of numerous discussiolls 
with regard to a central banking institution, which have taken pl"l'" 
in India for a long time now. Loose ideas have existed with regard 
to the relation of Government and trade and the relation of Govern
ment and banks. In connection with the employment of a bank 
as Go~ernment bankers and in ~onnection with the note issueJ 

various discussions have taken place in the past. Ideas have crys
tallised both in India and elsewhere in the world in tho matter of 
the proper function for a central bank, and they were reflected in 
subsequent projects, which were put forward. The most notable of 
these was that of Mr. Keynes in 1913, but the Imperial Bank Act 
'of 1921 did not by any means absorb the essential ideas. It did 
not even remove the prevalent misapprehension with regard to 
"ediscount of bills of other banks by the central bank. It would 
'be to the credit of Sir Basil Blackett that soon after hi. arrival, he 
noticed this gap in India's financial organization and devised 
measures to fill it up. It is, however, regrettable that' even in the 
formulation of these measures, some essential factor. were omitted 
and some werQ distorted. The unhealthy and injurio ... effect of 
London City opinion on India's financial destiny could be discerned 
in the provision of bills, which were then introduced, and, above 
all, could be seen the triumphant dominance of vested foreign 
interest.s in banking in India. The establishment of the Resero'e 
Bank was sought, it would appear, amongst other things, to take 
away public attention and divert blame from Government in re8-
pect of ehal'ges of manipulation of currency. When a country is 
not on a full and proper gold standard, automatic conditions do not 
.. xist, and manipulation, is certainly inevitable but necessary. One 
can fully sympathise with the Finance Minister of India, when he 
Baid before the I<'ederation of Indian Chambers of Commerce in 
Delhi on 8th April 1931, as follows:-

" The chief basis of criticism is that in India it is the Govern
ment that is the chief currency authority, while in other countries 
it is the Central Bank. Government's actions are liable for criti
cism much more than those of a bank and more so, when there is a 
so-called alien government." 

275. One cannot help noticing that the first Reserve Bank bill 
included as member banks 10 British, 9 foreign, and only 7 Indian 
banks. This meant that the Reserve Rank, while relieving Govern
ment of its currency functions, would have its dealings confined to 
19 foreign banks and 7 Indian banks. The anticipated benefit in 
the credit machinery "'as Il'oing to he used more extensively by 
foreign banks, not onl:' greater in number, but in strength. While 
the Reserve Bank had restrictions, unmual in the constitution of 
"'ntral banks, which would.have prevented it from mterfering with 
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foreign banking interests, or competing with them at any poiDt,. 
it would have placed at the disposal of these foreign interests COB.

centrated resources, which would have enabled them to further· 
str\illgthen their very Btrong position in this country. From 
India's point of view, the dIsinclination to set up a costly and 
elaborate mechanism at the top until the Indian banking position 
was not only examined but considerably strengthened at the bottom, 
was "oiced in his minute of dissent by Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas. 
Sir Basil Blackett, however, expressed himself emphatically on this 
subject. 

0< And the plain fact is that one institution cannot fulfil both 
these requirements. Nor would it be fair to other banks or ill thl> 
long run consonant with tbe illtereBtB of India to permit one single 
institution to monopolise the field."· 

Indian anxiety now is in the direction of having a Reserve Bank 
of the right sort, and public opinion appears to be generallv recon
ciled to the idea of a new inBtitution. 

276. The need of the Reseno Bank.-The staple argument ill 
support of the establishment of the Reserve Bank in India has been 
the desirability of avoiding dual cOlltrol of currency and credit by 
concentrating them in one hand1 and the mOre effective use of tlle· 
combined central funds for meeting the combined ohlig'atiolls iu
relation to both. This cryptic statement involves assumptions, 
which may he elucidated. In order to establish confidence in the 
currency of the country, arrangements have to be made for prompt 
convel,tibility from one form into another fOl'internal purposes and v 
for regulation of the issue of different forms in quantities required. 
'Vhere all forms are convertible in gold on demand, which can b8· 
used for effective payments abroad, the system would be called gold 
standard and the mechanism of the exchange would be governed 
by automatic movement. to and fro of gold at the higher and lower 
gold points. The manipulation of price levels and expansion and 
contraction of credit involve under a managed system much more 
.cope for human miscalculatioll. The adjustments are uneven and 
by jerks. They are worked on the system of trial and error. Their 
full force iB felt disproportionateh' in some centre. and in some 
markets. The inevitability of mailagement of all Btandard. does 
not mean tbat world opinion is reconciled to the wisdom and in
fallibility 0'£ the greater management and manipulation, which 
cannot be dIvorced from a gold exchange standard. Arrangements 
have to b. made for securing the cancellation of obligations both
way. as far as possible anel for meeting the gap, when it i. created 
b~' any extraordinary situation involving excessive favourable
balance or ~'ice ,-ersa. The fixity of exchange then becomes a very 
important consideration and numerous measures involving the-
8ubordination of other economic factors have to be employed. Il 
such a s~~stem of managed currency is unavoidable, the carrying 
out of various measures to secure the fixity of exchange could be 

• ..lddress before the Delhi Uni,ersitT, 1926. 

.. 



more conveniently done by a bank than by the state, both from the 
point of view of interference and comment from public opinion in 
India and abroad, and pressure of various interests from lndia and 
abroad. 

211. Amongst such measures, which become inevitable, to meet 
the situation where the balance i. unfavourable, would be contrac
tion, which could not be effective if it is merely brQught about by 
deflation of currency. As banking habits grow, and to the extent to 
which credit instruments become the medium of exchange, credit 
has also to be restricted. Authority in dual hands uuder the •• 
.circumstances is unthinkable, and excessive control by Goyern· 
ment, as currency authority, of the central bank, which ought to 
have the effective means of regulating it, is also undesirable. It 
;. not open to us, as indicated by the Chairman, to import iu thi, 
report any discussions on currency matters. I shall not, therefore, 
raise the topic as to whether the direct knd indirect price paid by 
a country in securing, or attempting to secure the proper working 
of a gold exchange standard is, or, is not greater than the cost of a 
gold stanuard proper. The Resen'e Bank in India, when it is 
·established, would necessarily become the currency authority for 
"uch standard as is fixed by the law, and would have its obligations 
in this direction defined in conformity with that law. That it will 
he able to carry out the dual obligations in respect of currency and 
eredit better and more economically than they are carried out 
'mder the present unsatisfactory system of divided: control, cannot, 
llOwever, be gainsaid. 

Arguments for the need of the Reserve Bank from the banking 
side would be found in the deficiency of the Imperial Bank as 
bankers' bank and regulator of credit. The existing pl'Ovisions fvl' 
emergency currency e~amined elsewhere in this ,'eport, do not allow 
that elasticity of issue, which has been secured either by law or by 
practice in most countries, whose experience can guide India. lh. 
advent of the Reserve Bank would undoubtedly improve the 
~ituation in this direction. There is no reason to doubt that this 
country can be saved from the high bank rates at certain seasons, 
from which trade, industry and all persons having money operations 
in the country have suffered directly and indirectly. The' artifi
ciality '. from the bank rate policy of the Imperial Bank could b. 
removed by the Reserve Bank, with whom the business motive of 
profits may not be as strong, and who may be expected to carry 
the larger amount of cash at the slack senson to enable them to 
meet,-without frequent changes in the bank rate, or without 
taking it up to a high level-the known seasonal demands for addi
tional money from year to year. 

278. The proposal for the establishment of 8 Reserve 'Bank 
derives its strength also from the necessity of divesting the Imperial 
Rank of the restrictions on its. business anrl of special privileges, 

• V idl!l Oral Endence of the Bombay Chamber of Commerce, qU.estiODS 
Noo. 195 to \lOS. 
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which enable it to compete on unequal termB with Indian joint Btock 
banks. Those, who look up to the central bank for aBsistance, eithe~ 
in normal times, or when a crisis is feared, cannot do so with 
confidence when the institution, whom they have to appI'oach, i. 
an institution, which at some point and in some manner, is a com
petitor in their normal legitimate activities. 

'fhe establishment of a central bankers' bank will eliminate th .. 
stil;ma attached to the rediscount of hills hy banks, will encourage 
acceptance business by indigenous bankers and banks, and may be 
~xpected to help in popularising the use. of the bill, and in orl;an,iz
rng the bIll market. The needs of agrICulture, of the co-operallve 
movem.ent, and of a greater amount of land mortgage credit, could 
also be attended to bv tbe Reserve Bank hetter than now. It has 
been indicated in other sections, what part the Reserve Bank is 
.,xpeeted to play in the financing of industry and of foreign trade. 
Above all, the need for the Reserve Bank arises, because there is 
no one in this country at present charged with the function of 
supervising banking development and of watching, that, froill t.he 
national point of view, it is on right lines. A central banking 
authority of unequalled status, of unquestionable inte!!rity and 
detachnlent, and of unfettered and wide powers, could do much, 
which is not heing done at present, for the ad~allcement of banking.· 

279. The time for establishing the Reserve Bank.-Arguments 
~upport.ing the great need for a Reserve Bank also sustain its 
urgency, but delays in initiating financial measures urgently needed 
are nothing unusual in India. Several of my colleagues shared the 
apprehension that the Reserve Bank might not be established for 
some time, and they therefo~e, recommended that, if it was not 
established within three years, the state exchange hank was to be 
called into being. The same apprehension derives strength from 
quite a different quarter. Government of India deal with this 
que.tion in their despatch. "It must, however, be admitted that 
the present is an exceptionally unfavourable time for an attempt to 
establish a reserve bank. During the present period of falling 
prices the currenc.y authority of a country like India, whi"h'relie. 
mainly on agricultural exports, must be forced, in order to fulfil its 
duty for maintenance of exchan!!e (whatever the statutory ratio 
ma.y be), to follow a course involving the l'emo"t'"ul of redundant 
currenev from the market. The bank would havE' to -rely on the 
use of it~ sterling resources or on sterling borrowing, in which respect 
its position wouli! he far weaker than that which the Government has 

• Even Sir Basil Blackett appeared to snare this a.im as the following 
wilJ show: 

" It is recognised on all hands that they offer to India an immense ad"8m'e 
towards more than one of her aspirations. At one stroke control of Indian 
currency and finance will be transferred from a centre situated at some point 
between 'Vhitehall and Delhi into the sale control of India. And while 
geographically the control will be in J ndis., the atmosphere in which that 
control will be exercised will be no longer a Governmental atmosphere but an 
atmosphere permeated by the views of representatives of agricultural, CDnl
mercial and industrial India. H (Delhi University Speech, 1926.) 

KIl'fOllITY llEPOllT L 
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held hitherto with the credit of the Secretary of State behind iL 
But more important still, as has already been pointed out, any 
sudden change in the administration, or fears as to the future 
constitutional position, may start a tendency £01' capital to leave 
India, and so long as this is going on, tbe balance of remittance may 
be insufficient, with a consequent increase in the strain on the 
bank's reserves or on its capacity to borrow. Lastly, a special 
difficulty is created by the fact that in any case a special strengthen
ing of reserves is necessary, for the present gold and sterling 
reserves held for currency purposes by the Go.ernment cannot be
regarded as sufficient for tbe secure working of the reserve bank 
even in normal times. As indicated in the report of the last Cur
rency Commission, these reserves will require to be built up 
gradually, and it is difficult to see how, in all the circumstances, 
this can be done without further external borrowing on a larg .. 
scale. 

" The combination of circumstances, to which we have referred, 
means that the inauguration of a reserve bank to relieve the Govern
nlent of its functions in regard to currency and exchange· is a 
matter, which demands careful preparation and a combined effort 
by the Government and the people of the country. It cannot b .. 
regarded as a condition easy of fulfilment or lightly left to an 
uncertain future. At the same time, we must make it absolutely 
clear that it ought to b. definitely a part of our programme, and 
that it should be undertaken at the earliest possible momont."· 

The following is also of interest in this connection;-

"The Sub-Committee recommend, with a view to ensurinli 
confidence in the management of Indian credit and currency, that 
efforts should be made to establish on sure foundations and frel> 
from any political influence, as early as may be found possible, a 
Reserve Bank, which will be entrusted with the management of the 
currency and exchange." t 

280. I am sure the public will look to the report of the Central 
Banking Committee for some enlightenment regarding any reason,. 
justifying a delay. From this point of view, it is unfortunate that 
" sure foundations," the need for which may be readily agreed tl> 
by all in its application to the Reser..-e Bank, has nowhere been 
defined. Sir Osborne Smith, in a letter to the Committee, dated 
24th February 1931, said;-

"'V hat sane authority would assume responsibilitv of thes .. 
operations in such times 'as we are passing through and with a 
large proportion of the country's reserves in unstable si1~er r 
Therefore, he£ore a Resene Bank comes into being I consider it 
essential that sub.tantial gold and sterling security reserves should 
be pro,'ided." 

• Pages 15(1-151. 
t Extract from the Report, FE"deraI Structure Sub-Committee of the 

Round Table Conference, pnratrraph 18. 
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~ e\'ertheless, he goes ou to say:-
" My idea follows the line of making, if feasible, the Imperial 

Bank tile Lentral authority. This would neeessitate (for a major 
reason explained hereafter) shedding its trading activities to 
preferably reconstituted Presidency Ranks. Admittedly this 
reconstitution would be a complex problem, but not insurmountable 
and of course subject to the consent of Imperial Dank shareholders. 
The Presidency Danks, which in the past were highly popular and 
with their numerous branches throughout India would act as agente 
for the Central (Imperial Bank) ." . .. An added advantage in 
con~tituting the Imperial Bank the Reserve Institution is that a 
ready made commercial directorate comprising the foremost brains, 
both Indian and European, and subject to shareholders' sanction, 
would be available, thus removing the contentious rock OIl which 
the previous hill crashed. 'I.'he Board would he completed by 
Government's nominntion to represent sectional interests." 

On the position set out above. the following examination throws 
,more light:-

" Mr. Manu Subedar.-It is acknowledged that a Resen'e Bank, 
in 'order to function effectively, would have to possess adequate gold 
cesel"es. It is the feelin/! of certain people that India must accu
mulate these reserves before starting the institution. Others think 
that the functions of the Reserve Bank are at present being imper
fectly performed by the Controller of Currency on the one hand. 
and the Imperial Rank of India, as it is, on the other hanel, and 
there would be an advantage in estahlishing a Reserve Bank with 
6uch funds as are a,ailahle. The combination of the functions i" 
one hand would ea,e to some extent the position and make the 
available funds at least more effective than they are now either for 
the control of currency or lor the control of internal credit. From 
your letter and the proposal to split. up the Imperial Bank, it would 
appear that you also favour the estahlishment of a Reserve Dank 
with, say, half the capital and reserve in the Imperial Dank and 
with snch funds from currency reserves, Government balances, ano 
compulsory Bank reserves as the new Bank would have. Please 
indicate whether the balance of advantage for India would be in 
the early establishment of the Reserve Bank with available funds, 
{)r in waiting, perhaps fruitlessly for a long time, for what may bl:' 
-considered adequate funns. 

Sir Osborne SlIIith.-The main factors operating again.t the 
establishment of a Reserve Bank at present are:-

(1) Inadequate Gold and Gold Securities Reserves and R 

disproportionate amount of unstable silver. 

(2) The low l.,el of commodity prices causing dullness of trade 
ano conse'lw:':nt weakness of rupee exchange. 

After giving full consideration to your question I am of opinion 
that it would be unwi,e to institute the Reserve Bank on an, hut 
the soundest lines and with adequate Gold and Gold Secu'rities 

1,2 
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Reserves. Such can only be acquired when conndence is restored' 
but there may be a favourable turn of the tide at any moment th~ 
making the requisite loan pOSRible. 

N .B.-Although I strongly favour the establishment of a Reserve Bank,. 
I made no recommendation in regard to 'ihe Imperial Bank such 88 is Bet;. 
out in the question." 

28l. It is not altogether clear from official pronouncements, 
whether the new institution is nat to start until adequate reserves are 
built up, or, it is to help, after its inception, in that task. The 
following words from Sir Basil HI",,!.ett appear to lend support t .. 
the latter assumption:-

"The building up of a reserve of gold and gold securities 
adequate for all emergencies, and tbe management of reserves of 
rupees and rupee securities in a manner calculated to secure
increased elasticity combined with complete security, the control 
of Government balances which are to be deposited with it both iD 
and outside India, the management of the remittance programme
of the Government of India in strict relation to tbe automatic 
working of the currency system and to the maintenance of the 
absolute stability of the gold vaIue of the rupee, and finally the 
duty of watching over and assisting the growth ~f banking in' 
India generally,-these set out, though not exhaustlvely, some ot 
the more important functions of the proposed Reserve Bank.'" 

If the present moment is not unpropitious for a reconstitnted 
Imperial Bank to become the Reserve Bank of India, I cannot 
understand the counsel of extreme caution about soundest founda
tions being urged in the interest. of further delay, when a new 
institution is proposed. The only advantage in splitting up the
Imperial Bank and creating a Reserve Bank from it, would be,. 
that it would save Government having to find Rs. (; crores, which 
would not be a very difficult matter for Government, but which 
would seriously weaken the p<?siiion of the residual Imperial Bank 
doing ordinary banking, WhICh ought to retain its premier position: 
among.t the Indian joint stock banks. Nor can it be said by any 
one, that the present Board of the Imperial Bank would command 
the confidence of the Indian public, if the bank were bodily 
changed and installed with the control of the currency. I cannot 
help wishing, that Sir Osborne Smith had indicated, what would 
be considered " substantial gold and sterling security reserve" or 
"adequate gold and gold securities reserve." Tlie Committee, 
nnfortunately, did not discuss it either, though it was mentioned 
that the immediate shortage, if the provisions of the last Reserve 
Bank hi.H. were to. be the basis of c~lcula~ion, was something like 
£ 13 mIllIons. Smce the value of SIlver m the reserves is fallinO' 
and tbe nature and composition of the reserves, including the gol:!: 
resources, is constantly changing under the stress, through which 
the system is passing, calculation on existing figures of note issue 
and reserves would be somewhat inconclusive. But, if inadequacy 

• Add ...... before Delhi University, 1926. 
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of resources is to be made the ground for delay in the establishment 
of a Reserve Bank, it would engender public confidence in the 
measure whenever it is initiated. if Government were to indicate
specific amounts, which they consider adequate, and the difficulty 
of ra ising these amounts. 

282. In the absorption of gold, India has acqnired a bad name 
in the world, and international opinion appears to have combined jft 
keeping India out at least with regare! to the use of gold for her 
currency purposoo. The scramble for gold is causing distress for a 
financial centre like London, and tle revival of any discussion, by 
which. India, which has always had to take a second place. would 
invade the Rold stocks of London, is likely to be deprecated in high 
quarters. Sir Osborne Smith would also appear to think that for 
the necessary gold loan to start India off with her Reserve Bank, 
the propitious moment is not yet. Whether such a gold loan could 
not be raised at a centre other than Llndon, such as New York, 
has been a matter of discussion in journals like the " Indian 
Finance", but does not appear to have been officially considered. 
Sir Osborne Smith, when he was hefore us, instanced the failure 
of tbe Australian loan in New York, the bulk of which came in 
London for resale. Whether this was because New York fore.aw 
the essential weakness of Australian finance and did not want to 
hold on to these investments. or, whether it was because the cross 
rate between London and New York was favourable to the sellers 
of securities in London, it would be difficult to say. But the possi
hilit~ of India raising a gold loan in New York j() be used for th .. 
• peCIfic purpose of establishing the Reserve Bank is so vital to the 
determination of this question and of many essential banking 
reforms, which hang on the Reserve Bank coming into existence, 
that I recommend a special enquiry through a financial mission to 
New York, if and when inadequacy of gold reserve becomes the 
sole ground for delay. 

It is distressing that the world stock of gold should not b8 
availahle to India for this purpose, even when India is willing 
to pay the price. Sir Oshorne Smith referred also t<> the possihility 
of securing gold in India from patriotic Indians for this purpose. 
While I WOllin support every effort to secure the necessary goln ir 
India and also to concentrate as much of the stock held in India in 
the hands of the Reserve Bank. I feel that the releasing of Indian 
gold stocks in this country will follow, and cannot precede, the 
establishment of the Reserve Bank. The motive for hoarning gold 
or hullion can be destroyed, only when gold bullion is made freely 
available against currency, that time seems to be far off yet, hut the 
intermediate step with regard to hullion certificates would certainly 
lead to the beginning of that confidence. * 

283. There are advantages in the immediate establishment of 
the Reserve Bank. Innia cannot have a central bank hetter than 
she can alford, and the central bank established with such funds as 

* (Vide paragraph 802 regarding bullion certificates.) 
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are at the moment available, cannot function worse than the Finance 
Minister as the currency authority and the Imperial Bank as the 
banking authority are now functioning. The nature and extent of 
these funds are known to the public now and will continue to be 
known to them after the Resene Bank is established. The inade
quacy of gold resources raises problems even now and the difficulty 
of thes.l;' problems is not going to be materiaHy increased, if the 
Reserve Bank, as a limb of tbe state, had to face tbem, instead of 
Goyernment. It would onlv mean tbat some of the functions, 
which the puhlic wouTd exp~ct the Reserve Bank to perform, tho 
Reserve Bank would not be able to perform. Are these functions 
being performed now and are these obligations being fulfilled 
now? 

Tbe ground for urging all immediate establishment of the 
Resene Bank is to allay the suspicion, which is gathering in Indian 
minds, and which was expressed with characteristic emphasis by 
Sir Purshotamdas Tbakurdas at the last meeting of the Federation 
of Indian Chambers of Commerce. He said: "We are convinced 
that tbe economic fabric of the country is being woven by otber 
than Indian interests." Sllilpicion is the reverse of confidence and 
it destroys the foundation of credit. If it is of importance that 
confidence should be established in the financial institutions set 
up 1n the country, particularly in the Reserve Bank, it follows tbat 
suspicion in the minds of Indians in connection herewith must he 
removed. It is unfortunate that at the Round Table Conference the 
question of the reservation of certain financial powers was made 
dependent upon tbe emergence of the Reserve Bank. The question 
of the Reserve Bank, it would appear by some sfrange fatality in 
India, gets mixed up with political issues, which have little or 
nothing to do with it. Since the Reserve Bank question assumes 
:m "ve<whelming importance in the recommendations of the com
mittee and since the threads of many other recommendations have 
got to be held by the Reserve Bank as the proposed central banking 
authority in the country, I may be permitted to emphasise the 
need of separating the Reserve Bank question from other consti
tutional and financial questions and of allaying the public appre
hension, that the establishment may be delayed, even after it has 
hecome possible on financial grounds, through other and extraneous 
causes. 

284. The Constitution of the Reserve Bank.-The following ex
tracts from Government of India's despatch on constitutional reform 
(1930) indicate the views of Government on this subject:-

" We wish here to emphasise one further consideration, 1Jiz., 
that it will be necessary that the constitution of the bank sbould 

V contain safeguards for' its future control against tbe danger of 
political interference. We should hope that it would be possible to 
mnvince Indian opinion of the desirability that such a bank should 

V work in close co-operation with, and on lines approved bv, the Bank 
of England. Tbis idea could be· supported by the general oonsi
deration of the importance of co-operation between the central 
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banks of the world, and especially within the Empire; while th .. 
action just now being taken by tbe Bank of England in giving 
counsel in a period of great difficulty to A ustrali. may help to 
convince Indian opinion of its '\"alue. Whatever the future for" 
India may be, she must always be greatly dependent upon her 
.tanding in the London money market, and nothing could be of 
greater service in this direction than a close co-operation between 
a central bank for India and the Bank of England.'" 

" That the right course must be for India to follow the practice 
of oth.r countries, by providing that the control of both currency 
and credit should be united in the hands of a central bank actiug ., 
independently of Government. The underlying idea in all coun
tries is that the currency authority should be free to conduct its 
policy in accordance with th'e dictates of sound finance detached 
from all political influence. "t 

" ,Ve wish therefore to state in unambiguous terms that the 
formation of a reserve bank on sound lines must in our view be :l 

\~ondition precedent to any transfer 0.£ financial responsibility fron.' 
the agents of Parliament to a ruinister answerable to the Indian 
legislature." ::: 

" "'Then the reserve bank scheme was under discussion in 1927, 
it Was contemplated that the bank should undertake all the remit
tance operations of the Goverument of India, and would supply 
the Secretary of State with sterling funds against corresponding 
debits in rupees in India. If the same line is followed when .. 
resen'e bank is created, practically all the control of the Secretary 
of State over the details of the currency and ways and means opera
tions will automatically cease, and it might then be desirable to 
relieve him of the function of floating loans for the Government of 
India. The reserve bank manager in London might have an 
advisory committee to assist him, and the High Commissioner in 
consultation with the manager of the reserve bank and his advi90ry 
committee, could suitably undertake the management of the Gov 
ernment of India's sterling borrowings."§ 

" ,Ve should further suppose that by that time the advisory 
committee of the London branch of th.· reserve bank would hl\ve 
been constituted. This committee would be available to give advice 
either to the finance minister or to the Governor-General with hi. 
financial au-vi::;er. The future evolution of these arrangements. 
would necessarily have to depend on practical experience." II 

285. In Sir Basil Blackett's time, Government's anxietv to 
secure the passage of the Reserve Bank bill was so marked, that one 
would infer, that it was Government's intention to go ahead with 
the Reserve Balik without an!- reference to the Ballkin~ Enquiry. 
Since the Banking Committee was appointed with terms of reference, 
which definitely included the question of the He,erve Bank, one 
or two uHerances of the Finance Minister ga,e some room for the 

• Page 161. t Page 150. : Page 150. \"Page. 156-157. II Page lor,. 



idea that Government might be .till anxious to secure the establish
ment of the Reserve Bank before the report of our Committee 
became available. I had made enquiries from the Chairman and 
was informed that the Chairman was in negotiation with the Gov
ernment of India. As no attempt was made by Government for 
bringing a Reserve Bank l>ill in the Assembly, it came as a surpri.e 
to me and several colleagues of mine on the Committee, when the 
Chairman ruled out the discussion of questions bearing on:-

(1) Whether the Reserve Bank should be a state bank, or a 
shareholders bank, and 

(2) What should be the composition of its directorate. 
In reply to a question, the Chairman made it clear that hi. 

ruling was in the exercise of his discretion as Chairman, and not 
the result of any communication from the Government of India or 
His Majesty's Government altering tbe terms of reference of tbe 
Committee. After this ruling, in order to proceed with tbe discus
sion of topics not shut out by the ruling, the Committee proceeded 
on the following assumptions:-

(i) The Reserve Bank would be established by an Act of the 
Indian Legislature; 

(ii) The capital of the Bank would be provided by the State; 
(iii) The Bank would be nnder Indian control; and 
(iv) The Bank would be free from interference from executive 

or legislature (Indian or British) in its day to day 
agministration. 

It was understood that tbe Committee's recommendations on the 
working of the Reserve Bank and its relation with the money 
market ~ would be based on tbese assumptions. As the tenets of 
public procedure demand, I submit to this rllling and refrain from 
making any recommendations on the constitution of the Reserve 
Bank. 

286. The impo\tance of decision on these matters may, however, 
be indicated. Tbe Reserve Bank i. going to be the most powerful 
inst.rument affecting the economic life of this country. Its errors 
and accomplishments will teU on the collective welfare of millions 
of people. Its action will be unseen, but not unfelt. The layman 
would never be able to put at its door the consequences, which 
may have inevitablv and certainly followed from its actions. In 
the' eyes of the world outside, anything, which the Reserve Bank of 
India will do, will be the index of the mind of India. The Reserve 
Bank could cause tensions and create animosities. It is, therefore, 
e •• p.ntial in India's interests, that the Reserve Bank should reHeet 
in all respects tbe Indian nation, such as it is. 

There is a material difference in the process of bringing in 
eXlste"ce the Reserve Bank of India. In countries, where banking 
on modern lines is old. the central banking institution has grown. 
In India it is being set up , de novo '. India has no livinll' bank-
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ing system of her own, as the final dower of which this institution: 
can emerge at the top. Not only is banking in India by Indians" 
limited in volume and deficient in strength, but foreign banking., 
interests have secured a dominant and outstanding position of If) 

vantage, which they seem to be determined to hold on to. The 
central banks operating in different comntries have points of 
similarity in their main functions, but in many important 
details, there are variations. Each country appears to have 
chiselled out a model suited to its requirements, but everywhere 
gl'eat watchfulness is exercised, that foreign interests do not inter· ~ 
fere directly and indirectly with the central financial institution, 
which is at once the pride and safety of the nation. 

The ruling of the Chairman, which has the effect of depriving 
the Jegi:Jature of such advice as the Central Banking Committee 
could have tendered on this subject, imposes additional obligations 
on the Indian legislature to safeguard the Indian point of view 
and the Indian interest, when the question of the Reserve Bank 
comes up before them for discussion, because the intention 
appear. to be that the statute will provide the policy once for all. 
Sir Basil Blackett made this clear, when be said. 

" T·he Government of India and its legislature will determine 
the policy once for all by statutory enactment. Thereafter the 
whole responsibility will rest with the Bank.'" 

FUNCTIONS OF THE RESERVE BANK. 

281. Currency Functions.-Under a direction from the Chair- ,) 
man, I refrain from commenting upon the functions of the Reserve 
Bank, in so far as they relate to currency matters. Where currency 
matters directly or indirectly over-run questions affecting the bank 
rate and the money market, the importation of gold in India, the 
constitution, location and the use of the reserves, reference to these 
questions would be unavoidable. In the process of thought, it i. 
im'possible to conceive of an institution broug-ht into existence for 
dOlllg certain thing., without keeping in mind the activities of 
that institution in other directions. It would be impossible to form 
an idea about the Reserve Bank without taking into account all 
that it is expected to do. The" sure foundations" have to be 
sure in every direction. A Bound basis is wanted as much for the 
success of this institution in its banking functions as in its currency 
functions. The Reserve Bank will be launched out a. a whole and 
will work as a composite whole, and its success or failure will be 
judged as a whole. 

288. Banking Function •. -No full discussion took place in our 
Committee with regard to the functions, which it would be proper 
for the Reserve Bank to perform. This was the result of the fact 
that the Committee considered the last Reserve Bank bill as it was 
presented, t and assumed that it was SUbstantially on correct lines. 

'(Sir Basil Blackett's Delhi University Speech, 1926.) 
t See annexure Y to this report for a. copy of the Bill. 
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The presence in the Committee of those, who had in their official 
or non-official capacity the benefit of being associated with this bill, 
or with its predecessor in the Assembly or in the Select Committee 
of the two Houses, which \)Qnaidered these bills, may account for 
this ronfide.nce. I, however, cannot share this outlook. I shall, 
therefore, briefly examine the position of the Reserve Bank from 
the point of "iew of banking functions. The object of the bill waH 
stated as follows:-

" Whereas it is expedient to provide for the establishment of a 
gold standard currency for British India; to constitute a Reserve 
Bank of India to control the working of that standard and regulate 
the issue of bank notes and the keeping of reserves with a v.iew to 
securing stability in the monetary system of British India; and 
generally to make provisions for matters incidental thereto." 

It will be noticed in the above that the banking Pl'ovlslOn comes 
;in by the side door only. The same impression can be gathered by 
the paucity of clause. directly affecting banking in the bill itself. 

289. The Bank Rate.-The rise of the bank rate during the busy 
period of the year is greater in India than in most other countries. 
The injurious ~ect of the high level of bank rate on trade and 
industry has been recognised in India universally by all shades of 
opinion. Elsewhere in other countries, a rise in the bank rate is 
regarded as a tax on enterprise. It is vie,wed with alarm, as it 
would affect directly and indirectly millions of contracts. It 
would affect capital value of Government and other secnrities, and 
of many other kinds of economic assets. It would affect all organ
ized markets. The occasion for a rise is, therefore, avoided as long 
a8 possible and every effort is made to bring down the rate as soon 
as possible. The rate is not raised, till there is a visible effect on 
the gold resources of the Central Bank. It is not raised in western 
enuntries merely through larger internal demand, which is known 
in advance and which could be met through the elasticity of issue. 
In India conditions affecting bank rate have been somewbat differ
ent. They have been described as ' artificial. '. Occasions for rais
ing the bank rate had arisen, when the cash balanc,," with the 
Imperial Bank of India were fairly high, and on one occasion at 
all events, t it is well-known to the public, that the rate was raised 
against the protest of the Directors of the Imperial Bank at the 
instance of the Government and as part of the policy of contraction. 
The extreme swing of the rate and the wide gulf between seasonal 
rates, and the need for raising the rate for reasons otber than those 
concerned with banking, point to an unsatisfactory state of affairs, 
which must be done away with as soon as possible. The establish
ment of the Rellerv. Bank and its working on sound lines will 
enable that periodic and seasonal expansion of currency to meet a 
known and heavy demand. This may be expected to keep the 

• Refer to evidence of European Chamber of Commerce. 
t February, 1929. • 

, 
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rates down during the busy period. But the non-banking and 
currency reasons, which arise frolll the nature of the standard .of 
currency, and from the manner in which stability is sought, will 
still remain. It is not opeu to me, under the terms of reference, to 
suggest remedies in this report. But the following provision, 
which enable, the Bank to issue more notes, and which enables 
under certain conditions the suspension of the reserve obligation 
subject to a tax, improves the position very considerably "ith 
regard to the machinery for periodical expansion of cash f.or 
internal use:-

41. (1) "The Bank may, with the previous sanction "f the 
Govemor General in Council, for periods not exceeding thirty days 
ill the tirst instance, which lnay, with the like sanction, be ex
tended from time to time by periods not exceeding fifteen days, 
hold in tbe Reserve gold coin, gold bullion or gold securitie" of 
less aggregate amount than that required by sub-section (2) of 
section 31 and, whilst the holding is so reduced, the proviso to that 
sub-~ection shall cease to be operative." • 

Bank Rate and Discount Rate. 

The main instrument for securing stability in the monetary 
system in its relation to credit will be the bank rate. It is defined 
';uder Section 47 as follows:-

" The Bank shall make public from time to time the minimum v" 
rate, at which it is prepared to buy or rediscount bills of exchangE> 
or other commercial paper eligible for purchase under this Act." 
I would recommend a modification bv the addition of the follow-
ing words: - '" 

"But the Bank shall have discretion to discount paper oi' 
member banks at a rate lower than the published rate." 

This is intended to give statutory power to the Reserve Bank, when
ever it can, and whenever it likes, to offer a special rediscount rate 
to member hanks. It will be open to the Reserve Bank to decide, 
how long the benefit of such rate will be made available and for 
what quantity of bills, but there may be periods, when tbe ReserVE> 
Bank may han spare funds, which can be usefully directed in this 
channel. There is an existing prejudice in India against redia- v' 
counting of bills by banks, and this prejUdice has to be broken 
down. 'rhe Reserve Bank will have not only the power, hut 
will h.'Ve frequent occasions to come in the open market for bill •. 
If the same rate of discount is available to member banks as to 
members of the public. there will be no inducement to the bank, to 
avail themselves of the rediscount facility, except when higher 
money rale<! lIla~' be ant!cipated, The use of the rediscount facility 
would therefore rema1n an abnormal feature of the Indian 
money mal'ket. It came in evidence before the Conllnittee thn .. 
the disinclination of Indian banks to avail themselves of re-
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discount facilities, which the Imperial Bank itself has never 
refused, arose from two causes. One was the stigma atta.ched to 
rediscount, and the second was that the rates were not attractive. 
Since provision is being made in Section 17 (4) (e) for loan. 
against promissory notes of banks, there is reason to apprehend that, 
whenever banks desire to bOITow, they would prefer to do so under 
;this section rather than by rediscount of bills. A special measure 

l
is desired for banks to induce them to hold a larger number of bills 
than at present, if the bill market i. to be created. The inducement 
would arise from a special rediscount rate lower than the bank rate, 
'as suggested. There would be tbe precedent for discounting below 
published rates in the practice of the Bank of England and the 
German Reichsbank. 

290. The bank rate ·hao hitherto been the rate, at which the 
Imperial Bank would be willing to lend against government secur
ities, subject to their usual margin. The bank rate has thus signi
fied something quite dill'erent in India, from what it signifies else
where. In other countries, the bank rate is the rate of discount of 
the central banking institution of the country, at which first class 
bills would be discounted by it. There is at any particular time only 
<>ne declared bank rate but in advanced monev marhts. the normal 
condition is that bills can be discounted in- the market at much 
lower than the bank rate.· The central institution itself, as in the 
case of the Bank of England, discounts bills for certain clients at 
market rate, i.e., at much lower tban the bank rate. Tbe rate is 
in tbe nature of a penal rediscount rate availed of by banking insti
tutions, who turn to the Reserve Bank, when they are in difficulties, 
.or when the market is tight. The position in these advanced 
money markets i. tbat for discounting of trade bills, there arA 
ample funds and there is no need to supplement these by a call on 
the currency and Government funds in the hands of the central 
Reserve Bank. 

The problem in India is to be envisaged from three points of 
"View. The first is the dearth of commercial bills and the causes 
of this dearth principally lie in tbe growth of cash credit system 
.and in the lack of touch between a large body of Indian merchants 
and traders and the leading bank. in the country. Roth these arA 
remediable but t.hev will take time and will want close effort. 
'This effort would h~ve to be largely at the hands of the Reserve 
iBank. It is of importance to break down, in the first instance, the 
prejudice attached to rediscount by banks in this country.t Even 
when this is done, banks will not seek rediscount at rates, at which 
the Reserve Bank will go into the open market to buv or discount 
first class trade bills. The position in western m3'rkets is that 
the rate for ~iscount of bill~ is much lower than that prevaijing 
for cash credIt .. The latter 18 governed by the bank rate and' the 

* Vide Annexure II. 
t Evidence of the Allahabad Bank and the Central Bank already referred 

,in elqewhere. , r 
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former is usually much lower than the bank rate. In India the 
.discount rate for bills for a limited amount and of chosen parties 
by the Imperial Bank is the bank rate, but the largest number of 
hundis, nrst class trade bills, documentary bills with genuine 
transactions behind them and bearing signatures of nrst class 
parties, are discounted at a higher rat". The market, thel'efore, 
for hundis works as a rule on a basis higher than the bank rate, 
,a condition reverse of what obtains in the western countries. In 
-order to bring about a true parallel and to bring to Indian trade 
the benefits of a well-organised money market! the Reserve Bank 
would have to encourage member banks and mduce them not to 
.:harge higher for bills 'in any event than the bank rate. This.t 
.could not do unless it offered a special rediscount rate to the 
=ember banks. It should have the authority to do this by law, as 
·suggested in the above amendment. 

291. While having the litatutory authority, they would have 
absolute discretion. They would have discretion as to the amount 
·of rediscount at special rates, which they will give to any partl
.cular institution, or of the total amount, which they will offer 
.during any particular weeks 01' months or days. They would have 
ihe power to refuse this to any bank at any time. But when thay 
are in a position to do so, when they can do so with advantage to 
themselves, it should be a matter of policy for the directors or the 
Reserve Bank to offer these special rediscount rates in order to en~ 
courage banks to hold bills and to hold more of them. It is to 
enable the banks to make a little profit by the difference between 
ihe rate, which they charge to their clients, and the rate they would 
be charged. It is in order to enable India to reach soon the desir
.,.ble stage of development, when discounting charges on first e1as, 
bills throughout the country, except in a condition of disturbance 
and crisis, should normally not e:xceed the bank rate. The result 
is well worth achieving, if it can be achieved. In my opinion it 
can be achieved without any special sacrifice on the part of the 
Reserve Rank, without any departure from accepted practice, and 
with pedect safety.- I strongly recommend the acceptance of this 
suggestion. It is of crucial importance to agriculture, trade and 
industry of this country as tending to bring down the price of 
loanable money. It would materially advance the development of 
banking in India and of that instrument of banking, which par 
.e:xcellence is the safest and soundest for a bank to invest its monev, 
viz., the trade bills. The result of the rejection of this suggesti~ll 
would be, on the one hand, to drive the Reserve Bank more often 
into the open market to engage its funds in bills. Banks may not 
seek accommodation from it ill the form of rediscount of bill;, but 

'loans, and may in their turn advance to their clients in the form 
of loans and cash credits. Those banks, who are able to take their 
deposits at much less than the bank rate. would be opposed to this 

• The foreign "experts", whose opinions have weighed so heavily with 
-the majority of the Committee in other respects, were on this important 
1loint not opposed to my suggesticn. 



suggestion.- The balance of advantage in this proposal would b. 
for Indian banks. The charge to agriculture, industry and trade 
by way of discount 011 bills will be higheI', if the recommendation 
is not accepted, and India will be as Illuch farther off from the 
approximation to conditions in countries, 'which have- a pIoperh~ 
organised banking system) as ever. ~ 

292. The ReseTve Bank and competition with other banks: 
l'he Hilton-Young Commission came to the conclusion, that a 
separate institution was required largely on the ground that the 
Imperial Bank could not carry out central responsibility side by side 
with ordinary banking at its numerous branches. An opillion 
counter to tbis was expressed by Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas in his 
separate minutes as follows:-

" Whilst fully appreciating the rMsons which have induced my 
colleagues to propose the creation of a new central bank, and 
recognising that this is perhaps the ideal system, ill the special 
cOllditions of India I am of opinion that the ends in view, for as 

·far ahead as we can see will be better served by developing the 
Imperial Bank of India into a full-fledged central bank. It is 
contended that if the Imperial Bank of India is developed into 
a central bank, some of its commercial activities will be curtailed. 
I apprehend no serious curtailment. On the other hand, I consider 
that such curtailment of the commercial business of the Imperial 
Bank which might follow its conversion into a central bank would 
conduce to the growth of new banking institutions, started by 
;>rivate enterprise in India. 

• • • • • 
" My apprehension, therefore, is that either the Central Bank 

and the Imperial Bank will have to compete with each other, or 
the Central Bank will not find sufficient scope for business to 
employ its funds. Either result would, to my mind, be undesir
able. :My question, therefore, is: Why llluitiply, if it can be 
avoided, institutions, supported by Government balances? "t 
Durin/! Iha years. which have intervened, the demand for the 
Reserve Bank as a separate institution would appear to have 
gained strength. But, for India, it is the beginning of difficult 
problems and' not the end. The foreign" experts" recommended, 

, and the majority Committee have accepted, that the Reserve Bank 
.hould have powers to lend on liquid stocks, on goods in transit. 
and on goods warehoused against appropriate documents. They 

'From April 1929 to March 1980, the Bank 
rate in India hM been stated to be 8, 7, 6, 6, 
G, ., ., 7, 7, 7, 7, 7. (Monthly). 

The deposit rate for twelve montha of the Imperial 
Bank h.. "en alated to be. 

The deposit rate of f Exchange' Banks . 
The deposit rate of Indian' Joint Stock Banks 

Per cent. 
6'85' 

(average). 

-and more. 
t Page. 119-120, Report of the Royal Commission on Curre"cy, 1925. 
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recommended this mainly on the ground that the bank will have 
to engage its funds and will have to make its authority felt by 
perfect freedom to come into the field, when it liked. A power, 
which is exercised intermittently is hardly eliective, and in order 
to secure, therefore, SOIDe continuity, the Reserve Bank will have to 
build up a clientele of, first class character, to whom they will give 
accommodation on these lines. I support this recommendation, 
mainly because in central banking, freedom to the central institu
tion to do things, by which it can get control over the market, i. 
absolutely essential. Restriction of such freedom in the interests 
of other banks is much to be deprecated. 

293. On this principle, I wish to suggest a modification ill "potion 
17 (14), which reads as follo,,"s:-

". The borrowing of money for a period not exceeding one month 
for the purposes of the business of the Bank, and the giving .of 
·security for money so borrowed; 

Provided that the total amoullt of such borro .... ings shall not at 
any time exceed the amount of the share capital of the Bank; 

Provided, further, that no moneY shall be borrowed under this 
-clause from any person in British "India other than a scheduled 
bank/' 

In the Statement of Objects and Reasons on this, it was stated 
ihat 

"It is essential that the Bank should have power to bOlTo", 
in London in ,"iew of the oblig-ation imposed upon it to keep the 
Secretary of State in fuuds, and it is necessary also that the Bank 
should be able to borrow in India so as to facilitate the control of 
credit. The limitation which this clause provides will prevent the 
Bank from using its power of borrowing in order to compete with 

<Jther banks for fixea deposits." 

The limitation. "hie-It has been put here, i. not usually found 
in act. and charters of other central banks. In practice, I consider 
it Te,ry undesirable that thE'Te should be a st.atutory provision 
Testriding- the Bank's power to borrmv in London to one month v 
'and in amount to the share capital of the Bank. The Bank's duty 
as Government bankers, to meet the Government of India'. ob1ig-a
tions in London mig-ht necessitate their borrowing at. the otheT end. 
Their Btatutory oblill"ation as the principal currency authority may 
also make it necessary for them to borrow. If this l1ecessitv to 
borrow is to be avoid~d. lar~e chunks of re~eTVE"S will have t~) be 
permanentlv located abroad. The limitation ·will weaken the 
Re~el've Ba~nk in mntter of remittanres both ways. In any ease. t 

thl:'J'f' does not seem to h(> [In iinportant enough 'object in pUTting 
this statutolT restriction. whirh appears to have been framed m the 
interests of 'the 'Exchange' Banks. The Ronrd of the Reserve • 
Bank may he trusted to -realise their responsibilities and not to 
abuse the power gi,"en to them. I. therefore, sug!!est that the 
sub-dause be altered b, substituting , one ,ear' for' one month' \I 
'and that hoth the provisos should be omitted. 



In section 17, which deals with the business of the Bank, there
is a restrictive clause, which confines the purchase, sale and dis
count of bills by the Reserve Bank, to those which are" drawn and 
payable in India". This restriction is, again, conceived in the 
ruterests of the 'Exchange' llanko and it prevents the Reserve 
Bank from dealing in import bills, which are payable in India, but 
not drawn here. tluch a restriction is not desirable on the anthority. 
which is charged with the maintenance of the exchange. It 
would also interfere with the development of rupee bills, the 
possibility of which has been discussed in paragraph 191. 

294. Section 44 deah. with the maintenance of compulsory cash 
reserve by banks. The schedule attached to the first bill, as haB 
been already indicated, contained 10 British, 9 foreign, and 1 
Indian banks. Later discussion in the Select Committee secured 
the addition of many more Indian l>a.nks. If becoming a member 
bank were considered the matter either of sentimental privilege or 
of advantage, there i. no donbt tfuJ.t every banking institution 
wonld make an ell'ort to get there. There are two questions 
arising in connection with this. Shonld there be a compulsory 
cash reserve? A provision of this kind is not usnal with central 
banks on the continent of Europe. It would enable the Re.erve 
Bank to have a good start 011' and is, therefore, recommended. As
member banks are collectively, under the l'eCOllilnendations made in 
this report, going to get advantages, which will more than com
pensate them for this imposition, it is recommended that this
provision should be retained. I am, however, opposed to the in
clusion of foreign banks in the schedule. If they are precluded 
from taking Indian deposits in India, there would be no serious
disadvantage to the Reserve Bank. If the legislature comes to the 
calamitous decision to allow them to continue to take such deposits· 
in this country, the position, which will arise, needs to be analysed' 
h<!re. In order to enable the Reserve Bank to get hold of interest
free funds from the banks and to leave the banks no discretion in 
the matter, deposits should be taken from foreign banks as well, 
but the privileges extended to the member banks will have to be
extended to them. Such a programme would be altogether incon
sistent with a banking policy in India, as it is not the strong foreign 
banks, who need help, but it is existing and new Indian banks. 
Indian institutions alone conld have preferential and exclusive 
claim to the concentration of Indian funds in the lIands of 
the Reserve Bank of India. Apart from this negation 01 
policy, the position of the Reserve Bank itself mav be con
oidered.· The foreign banks, having access to the London money 
market, are not going to be under the control of the Re. 
serve Bank, particularly when the latter seeks to check the 
expansion of credit. They have never welcomed a central 

. bank of this kind and it would be futile to expect them t<r 

• The opinl..:; •• of Mr. J. Y. Keynes and Yr. Baster haTe ~dy been 
quoted on. this poin~. 
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fall in line easily.- The choice, which India should give to
foreign banks, is deposits and rediscounts in India, or deposits and 
rediscounts in their home country. If they are allowed to have it 
both ways, they would effectively prevent the growth of Indian 
banking on the one hand, and make it very difficult for the Reserve 
Bank of India to function in practice. The plight of Government 
with regard to foreign banks in their Treasury Bills dealings iD. 
recent times ought to proyide a lesson. The central currency and .• 
banking authority ahould not be at the mercy of foreign institutions. 
Logically, both deposits and rediscounts should be shut out from
foreign banks in India. 

295. From the apostles of reciprocity I have very little to fear 
with regard to the measure, which I am suggesting. When some of 
them trot out the bogey of retaliation, it becomes like a naked 
person, chaffing another for his immodest clothing! There ar", 
people, who would go further in discrimination, than I haye sug
gested above, and ·would scrutinise the signatures on eyery bill in 
order to ensure that Indian resources are not availed of for sup
porting foreigners. Mr. B. T. Thakur's views in this connection 
would be of interest. 

" The bills which should be admissible for discounts at the 
bank, should bear at least one Indian signature. Similal limitation 
should apply to the credit policy of the bank in general. The busi
ness of the bank should be primarily to facilitate Indian economic 
activities. This restriction is imposed on every centTal bank in 
every countrv. As the readers will hale seen even, the Bank of' 
Engiand do';s not extend rediscounting facilities to the Indian 

... Compare t.he position in Amsterdam . 

.. Especially in the last few years the Netherlands Bank has repeatedly
shown that it seriously desir£'s, as far as its position as the country's I.!entral 
credit institution and principles of sound policy 311m\' it to do so. to co· 
operate with the other banks in trying to stimulate the Dut-ch acceptance 
business. The foundation of the acceptance companies has had th~ outspoken 
sympathy of the Netherlands Bank, and the Bank has at once declared itself 
ready, if so required. to rediscount their bills, provided t.hat it apprm-es of the 
eharact.er of the transactions concerned, and, of course, that tne bills comply 
with the Bank's rules as regards discountabilit.y of bills in general. Origi
nally one of these rules. was that bills in whieh foreign interests were involved 
were eligible for discount only if the discounting bank could prove that the 
bills also served a. Dutch interest. In March, 192,5, however, this rule was 
altered. nnd the Netherlands Bank now olll,v requireH in cases like this that 
the bank in question in gene rill keeps Dutch int.ere<:ts in view, and that the 
credits granted are not. in conflict with Dutch interests. Very recently the 
Netherland;; Bank has taken still another step. In alteration of the policy 
which it had hitherto followed in this respect, it decided in 'Ma~ch 1926, to 
admit, on pr1r:.ciple, to it~ discount, bills accepted or indorsed by banking 
institutions of foreign origio which have been established in the N etherlanil., 
after 1914. rnder present circumstallces this facility applies pEorticularly 
snd prad.icaIl:,' only to the German banking institutions in RoHand. It H! 
subject. to certain rf'f:.trictions amon~ which is the condition that t.he b!\nk!> in 
Question must be organized as a firm or body corporate under Dutch Law."-
fj Foreign Banking Systems l!. edited by H. Parker WilFOf and B Y. 
Beckhart, in the chapter on H The Banking system of Holland", pages 763-
764.} 
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:banks. If n~tional considerations do not regulate the credit policy 
·0£ the bank, It is feared that the same state of ail'airs, wherein non
Indians get a preponderating portion of financial facilities, as has 
been the complaint in the case of Presidency and Imperial banks, 
may be repeated."· 

Public opinion of the world will be with India on all occasions 
. when measures are taken for conservation of her own resources and 
for their development at the hands of her own nationals. Give 
.and take is undoubtedly the law of the world, but, before India can 
give much" she will have to bring herself up to a much stronger 
position in the field of banking. Conservative line of advance is, 
therefore, indicated. The benefits of new machinery and new 
measures should, therefore, go to Indian institutions only. 

296. Section 17, su~lauBe (3) reads as follows;-
" The purchase from and sale to scheduled banks and persons 

approved by the Board, in amounts of not less than the equivalent 
"f one lakh of rupees, of the currencies of such gold standard coun
tries" as may be specified in this behalf by the Governor General in 
Council by notification in the Gazette of India, and of bills of 
exchange (including treasury bills) drawn in or on any place in any 
such country, and maturing within ninety days from the date of 
such. purchase, exclusive of days of grace; and the keeping of 
balances with banks in such countries; " 
This relates to the purchase and sale of foreign remittance and the 
purchase and sale of foreign bills. The Reserve Bank, in my "pi
nion, should have alisolute power iu law to deal in foreign bills and 
remitta.nces with persons approved by the Board and in any amounls. 
The limit of Rs. one lakh has been conceived in the interesh of 
foreign banks. Whatever practice the Reserve Bank hoard may fix 
normally, a legal restriction of this kind is not advisable. This 
clause is further defective, in so far as it will prevent the purchase 
by the Reserve Bank of 90 days sight bill, the 90 days counting 
from the presel).tation, and not from the date of the purchase. 
Under this clause the Reserve Bank will be. free to come in the 
market and to build up its stock of foreign currencies as and when 
it likes. It would be advisable for the Reserve Bank not to enter 
the market merely at gold points, as was urged by foreign banks, 
but to keep normally in it .. Dr .. Trip, in stating his views to the 
Committee, was very emphatIc WIth regard to tbe need of absolute 
freedom to the Reserve Bank to strengthen its position in the matter 
of foreign currencies at any time and in any manner it chose. 

297. I recommend an additional sub-clause (16) under clause 17, 
as followst-

(16) "The acting as agent for any member bank in any place 
outside India to sel! foreign currency or payout in foreign currency 
on its behalf, to collect bills in foreign countries and as its ageut, 
against adequate s~curities ill India, to accept bills drawn on it or 

·on its client." 

* " Organization of InUian Banking," by Thakur, page 379. 
t The final sub-claus. 16 would become 17. 
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The object of inserting this is that in the bill as drafted, the contin
gency was not cOlltemplated. Sub-Clause (13) gives power to th .. 
Resen'e Bank to act as agent of any other bank, which is the prin
cipal authority of a gold standard' country. The question of the. 
Reserve Bank acting as agent of member banks and for the purpose 
fol' which I am suggesting, never came under review. The fOl'eigu 
" experts" objected to ·this on the ground that, 

" the activities of the Reserve Bank in the field of foreign ex
change must 011 principle be restricted to wbat is necessary for 
performing its principal duty, i.e., to keep the currency of the 
country at par with gold in any case at a value between the 
upper and the lower gold points. It would be dangerous in our 
opinion to encroach on this principle bv inducing the Reserve Bank 
to place part of its foreign assets at the disposal of member banb 
on behalf of their fOl'eign exchange business." 

My object in making this recommendation is to encourage Indian' 
joint stock banks to attempt such foreign exchange business, as could 
come easily within their reach through their own clients, using the 
organizatioll. of the Reserve Bank for this purpose, on condition that.. 
the Reserve--:Bank act merely as agents and take no risk whatsoever. 
The Reserve Bank would have to get very adequate securities from 
memher banks, on whose behalf they would do this work. The 
inclusion of the sub-clause in the law would be only permissive and 
the authorities of the Reserve Rank would be always able to deter
mine whether alld when they should do this work. I canllot help 
thinking that the opposition to this is again in the interests of the 
foreign banks. The fear that the Reserre Bank's position in the 
mattet' of foreign currencies might be weakened, would depend on 
the extent and floequeney of the operations and also whether the 
Reserve Bank would have prior knowledge of the business coming 
to it, or whether it would come as a surprise. If the Reserve Bank 
were in a position to estimate rougllly what they might be called 
upon to do, they would be always able to provide for it. Thev 
would always have the option of declining to do anything abnormlli, 
or to do anything at an abnormal moment. Indian joint sl."k 
banks are being promised a bankers' bank in the Reserve Bank, but 
it "'Quld be a pity, if the Reserve Bank could not do for its memhe"" 
silllple agency work without any risk to itself. 

298. In clause 17, dealing with the business of the Bank, there 
is a limitation with regard 10' the maturity of bills purchased bv the 
Reserve Bank in the case of agricultural bills of 6 months. It was 
pointed out to us that this would interfere with the rediscount of 
agricultural paper of a certain class, and it was suggested that the 
period of maturity should be extended to nine months. It w". 
similarlv suggested that in 17 (2) (b), the restriction of agricultural 
bills to 'tth of the total bills at any particular time might operate, 
if the total bills in the portfolio of the ReReITe Bank were not consi
derable, in restricting agricultural credit. Central banks in other 
countries have been known to work satisfactorily without meticulous 
restrictions of this kin'd on tlieir discretion, and it is recommended 
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that the powers of the Reserve Bank of India should not be fettered 
by law and discretion should be left to the Board to decide what 
they could do best, consistent with the safety of the institution, to 

.discharge the obligations laid on them. 

299. The Reserve Bank and' Indigenou. ' Bankers.-Against the 
progress of western banking generally, and foreign banks in parti

. Olllar, there are signs tbat the indigenous system in India is weaken
ing all round. In many places, it has been wiped out. In other 
places, where bankers have to reduce their bankmg activities, they 
,are increasing their trading activities. A strong enough support 
;.hould. therefore, be given for these banking activities. Any mea
-sure, which would strengthen the indigenous system, will be justi
fied not merely on the ground of sentiment, but on the business 
ground that the private banker in India brings to his task a close 
-local knowledge of things and persons, that his costs of operation 
·are low, and that the Indian clientele would find dealings with him 
more satisfactory. The following scheme is, therefore, recom
mended. 

Those private bankers, who have a capital of not lItss than two 
lakhs of rupees, whether they are taking small or large deposits, or 
no deposits at all, should be eligible for membership of the Reserve 
Bank of India, on condition that they agree to confine themselves to 
banking proper and to withdraw completely from trading activities. 
They will have to satisfy the Reserve Bank with regard to their 
activities. They will haye to keep such books of account and in 
such form as the Board of the Reserve Bank may direct, and they 
will have to submit such periodical statements to the Reserve Bank 
authorities as may be called for. It was urged that any provision 
for compulsory deposit of cash with the Reserve Bank should not 
apply to the private banker. This concession is recommended, more 
particularly because it has been disclosed that the deposit activities 
of the private banker have seriously suffered in recent times. Under 
this scheme the private banker will expect as.i.tance for discounting 
his hills. It is hoped that the benefit, both of the low rate and of 
the larger vol ume of credit, will reach through this class, the Indiall 
commercial community, to whose wants they generally cater. It is 
also recommended that all, who are enrolled as members of the 
Reserve Bank, should get the benefit of Bankers Books Evidence 
Act. It is implied, but it may be stated, that the henefit of cheap 
remittance facilities available to memher banks through the Reserve 
Bank or otherwise, would be made available to this class. 

300. There is an enormous potency for good in this measure, but 
it would be premature to assess the results. The disintegration of 
the Indian banking system having started, whether such a measure 
will effectively stop it, or will only ease the final stage, it is difficult 
to say. I have a strong feeling that the wealth of this dass has 
been reduced very much. I have, therefore, suggested the limit of 
two lakhs of rupees, instead of -three lakhs, which appealed to my 
colleague.. A lllrge class, whose resources .... ould be under this 
limit, will still be left out without any direct assistance from the 
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~ Reserve Bank; some of them under the scheme set out in this report 
will get advantage as guarantors from the land mortgage banks. 
But, those, in whose activities commercial banking predominate5, 
and who cannot., on account of the limitation of their own capital, 
enjoy directly the facilities created through the Reserve Bank, 
would have to get into similar relation with joint stock banks operat
ing in their part of the country. This is Olle of the strongest argu
ments in support of the special rediscount rate suggested in para
: graph 289. The business of aoceptance between the trader and 
the discounting bank is important in other places in the world. It 
has to be developed in India. The smaller private banker is emi
nently fitted to do this through his local knowledge. Sir Osborne 

. Smith, in replv to a question of mine, indicated that he envisaged 
,development OJ; these lines. 

" Discount houses (which are more or less essential to a stabilised 
bill market) might be built up from reliable native bankers of un
~8nllied reputation and with substantial capital, and upon a deposit 
·of a cash guarantee." 
~This eventuality can materialise only, where banks begin to see in 
the private banker an ally, a guarantor, and a party, who shares the 
~risk of the whole business with them, and not a competitor. 

301. The Rese1'1}e Bank and GO"L'ernrrwnt' $ 3avl:ngs bank depo
.. its.-From the establishment of the Reserve Bank, it would be 
noticed that hopes are being entertained for increased ·volume of 
-credit in the country as ""-ell as for reduction of rates iIi agriculture, 
trade and industry. In what directions and how, this assistance 
will mach, has been indicated in different parts of the report. 
Money will be wanted for these purposes. All useful suggestions 
are limited by available reSOurces. The question naturally arises, 
whether the resources of the ReserYe Bank, as it was projected in 
1928, would be adequate for these objectB. The use of currency: 
reserves is very rightly hedged round with manv salutarv restric
tions. Apart from its own capital, the Reserv~ Bank ';;'i11 have 
-compulsory reserves from lllember banks, and. they will have GOT
ernment balances. There will be certain funds, quasi-public as well 
as private, on deposit without any interest. These will be the main 
sources of lunds for the Reserve Bank. 

The importance of adding to these resources, if possible, has 
~impressed itself on my mind. Simultaneously it was imposaible to 
ignore the g-eneral feeling of many witnesses. that in recent times 
Government borrowings had divert.,d funds from the use of trade 
and industry. The general topic relating to Goyernment funds is 

·dealt with in paral(raph 363. But the position of the Reserve 
Bank will be materially strengthened. if Goyernment can show the 
seIf-denial and allow the balances from post office savinl(s hank anO 
the sale of postal cash certificates to be transferred to the Reserve 
~I1ank and to be made Hailable through it to trade and industry. It 
would, of course, follow that the Reserve Bank would have to ar
range the terms with the post office for t.he work done and will be 
responsible for the payment of interest; The benefit to trade could 
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• be expected from the accretion of new money, since llloneys already 
used up hy Government from the total outstanding under these two 
accounts could he only returned by them to the Reserve Bank 
gradually and suhject to their financial conwnience. 'Vhether 
these balances should be merged with the funds of the Reserve Bank 
aB a whole, or Bhould be earmarked for specific purposes, would he 
a matter for the discretion of the Board. The earmarking will he 
i~sirable, because there is some feeling at present in the provinces 
that funds collected from their savings are heing taken away and 
not being made directly available, to those who are in need of money 
in these places. The proposal would involve Bettlement of lllany 
details, but it is put forward here in principle, and it is recom
menlled that it should receive close examination. It has much 
merit, because the power of the Reserve Bank to do real good will 
depend on the extent of facilities, which it can normally gi ... e. The 

• withdrawal of these facilities, it may be noted, iB a potent weapon 
in the hands of the Reserve Bank for the control of the market, 

• o.nd from that point of view also, increase of resources in the hands 
ot the Reserve Bank is verv desirable. Consideration, on the other 
.ide, would be those of th~ convenience of public finance. It may 
be urged that a measure of this kind would tend to raise the rates, 
at which Government is obliged to borrow, on account of one source 
of strength to Government finance being eliminated. It may be 
pointed out that the ultimate strength of Government finance lieB 
III the improvement of trade and industry and in the credit facilities 
available to them, which the Reserve Bank is expected to create and 
to add to. The several measures suggested in this report will col
lectively strengthen the finances of Government in so many direc
tions. It is, therefore, hoped that this measure would be accepted. 

302. Reserve Bank and Bullion.-The Reserve Bank bill sought 
to impose obligations for the purchase and Bale of gold bullion under 
certain conditions and on certain terms.· In order to check the 

* "The currency authority will be statutorily required to hold reserves 
Infticient to enable it in all circumstances to sell gold for export when the 
rate of exchange falls to the point at which export of gold is required in order 
to mainta.in the fixed equation of 8·4751 grains of gold per rupee, and to 
import gold and buy gold otherwise imported whenever exchange rises to the 
point at which the import of gold is required to prevent the rupee from rising 
beyond the equivalent of 8·4751 grains per rupee, that is, to the gold import 
point, or roughly 11. 6T\d. per rupee. The currency authority will buy gold 
tendered to it at any time by giving one rupee for every 8'4751 grains offered, 
but it will not be compelled to sell gold for non..currency purposes at a rate 
which throws upon the taxpayer a.ny portioD of the expenses of import. II 

* * * ~ * * * * 
II If the currency authority were required at all times to give 400 oz. of gold 
in exchange for an equivalent in legal tender at par, whatever the rate of 
exchange between the rupee and other gold standard currencies, it would be 
~ cheapest market for gold in India for non-currency purposes a.t all times 
when the rate of exchange was below the gold import point. Either therefore 
it would have to try and keep the rate of exchange permanently at the gold 
import point, which would be undesirable in many ways, and ~ou1d certainly 
tend to keep money tight in India, or it would have continually to import 
gold for non-curreDoy requirements at the expense of the taxpayer and to the 
detriment of the eft'ective working of the Indian gold bullion market. The 
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tendency of hoarding gold bullion in this country, the Hilton- V' 
Young Commission recommended the issue of gold cash certificates. • 
This is a measure, which should he adopted, as soon as the Reserve 
Bank is established. The Bank will in any ease carry a stock of 
gold as part of its reserve .. It would have to carry more gold in 
relation to the outstanding gold certificates, but there will be an 
.,conomy, on the expectation that holders of certificates will not 
always ask for gold, but will in some cases renew the certificates. 
The question of gold is of supreme importance to the Reserve Bank 
()f India, not merely from the point of view making internal cur
rency convertible into gold, as and when the conditions permit, 
but primarily from the point of view of being able in times of 
<li:fliculty to discharge India's foreign obligations without the ex
ehange being weakened. The ability of the Reserve Bank to ""cure 
fixity of exchange would depend largely on credit, and its ('ledit 
will depend largely on tbe amount of visible gold it carries, no 
matter on whose account and how. The Bank of England has in 
the past derived strength from gold earmarked for India, because 
it was the lump figure of the gold with the Bank of England, which 
.came in consideration in foreign markets.· 

303. The total imports of gold in India have attracted much 
notice. They were as follows:-

From and to foreign porte. 
Year. 

Import •. Exports Net imports. 

11.0. lUo. Re. 

1918-19 2,2i,63,OOO 7,84-,Ol,OOCl --5,56,38,000 
1919-20 <i8,25,16,OOO 12,92,13,000 85,33,03,000 
192()'21 23,57,38,000 21,46,56,000 2,10,82,000 
1921-22 13,82,04,000 16,68,49,000 -2,86,45,000 
1922-23 41,32,39,0)() 13,31,000 41,19,08,000 
1923-24 29,25,32,000 6,68,000 29,18,64,000 
1924-25 74,28,98,000 36,32,000 73,92,66,000 
1925-26 35,22,99,000 37,53,000 34,85,46,000 
1926-27 19,50,12,000 10,07,000 19,40,05,000 
1927-28 18,13,44,000 3,44,000 18,10,00,000 

Commission therefore propose that the price charged for gold by the cu~ncy 
authority should include an allowance for the cost of importing gold and 
should be so fixed as to set the curreQCY authority free from the tad.: of 
supplying gold for non-monetary purposes."-(Sir Basil Blackett's Delhi 
:University Speech, 1926.) 

• " A higher proportion of oold kept in London may, on the other hand, 
.apparently enable the Empire Central Banks to exert considerable influence 
upon the policy of the Bank of England, whose reserve ratio and therefore 
discount policy, might be exposed to interference, dUe, for example, to large 
gold exports for urgent use overseas. And if this sort of influence could be 
brought to bear wilfully and very powerfully, it might so affect bank-rate 
as to alter the margin between home and overseas money Tat€S and induce 
<IT repress the flow of funds to the OYerseas money rates and induce or repreSi 
the flow of funds to the overseas centre. But this is hardly likely to occor, 
because in general more than half of the gold reserves available will be held 
and used in the country where they belong and t,he rest will not be large 
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From the moment of the purchase of the gold. as the trade ~ 
orgamsed at present, the gold remains ill private hallds. It is in 
the hands of the importing bank or the bank of the primte irupOlier, 
generally a foreign institution. After it.arrives ill this country, 
sometimes it is taken delivery of and hfld by the importer, and 
sometimes it becomes the subject of a loan and is held as security 
by a bank. Its distribution in small quantities for the actual user 
upcountry then goes on, but there is a lapse of time. It was stated 
to us in evidence that this period would be anything from two t~ 
four months, but would vary at. different centres. Roughly there
fore, taking it from the moment of purchase in a foreign celltre, 
there will be anything from 25 to 33 pel' cent. of the normal import 
in private hands. If this """re in the hands of the Reserve Bank, 
it would strengthen their gold position enormously. The gold is for 
consumption in India and it i. paid for by the people of this country. 
It would, therefore, be proper, if the full benefit of it, at least 
prior to its passing out in the interior. were retained bv the central 
banking institution. 

The bill of 1928 gave power to the ReMITe Bank to buy and 
import bullion on its own account. It also j!.uthorised the Bank t~ 
give loans against gold bullion. I would go Olle step further and 
would recommend that the Reserve Bank of India should have th .. 
monopoly of the importatiou of gold for being sold in the market 
a. bullion . 

.A s I am opposed to the creation of monopolies in the banking 
field generally, I may say thai I have not come to ~his cO'llclusion 
lightly. A strong Resel""Ve Bank on sure foundahons has been 
accepted as a desideratum, and every avenue must be explored r 

• whicb will give strength to the Reserve Bank. 

It will incre"se the visible stock of gold with the Reserve Ballk 
bv amounts, which are in the course of purchase, in transit, or in 
storagoo, or. to express it differently. by making the continuous flow 
of gold bullion in India through a single channel, the Reserve Bank 
would have a certain additional amount in hand at any particular 
moment, which they would not have had but for this provision. 
It will give them strength not merely in their gold pOSItion, but 

• also with r ... ard to their obligation in connection with Govern
ment remitta~ce and in connection with the maintenance of the 

• exchange. 
304. Opposition will undoubtedly be raised to this proposal by 

the 'Exchange' Banks, who derive profit from this trade and 

enough to produce much effect. Further, the Currency and Bank Notes Act 
of 1928 provides for discretionary expansion of the Fiduciary Iasue in con
tingencies of this sort. The size of and the movements in the Indian Gold 
Standard Reurve (aD extreme case) are an admittedly important factor ill 
mon~v market conditions, but the adoption in India of the Gold Bullion 
Standard and the operation in England of the 1928 Act, will relieye the' 
situation considerably and the subsequent London gold holdings of either the 
Indjan or the Dominion "Central" banks should not normally create di!!'
turbing in8uences." (Baster, "Imperial Baw" page 219). 
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,strength from remittance on gold account, but this will be interested 
· opposition. Many questions will be raised with regard to the de
tailed operation of this monopoly. The monopoly would be only 
with regard to importation for resale as bullion in this country. It 
would only stop the passage of imported bullion into the market • 
except through the Reserve Bank. Many detailed questions, such 
as the manner and method of sale, the facilities which lar/!e bullion 

· dealers in the countrv should receive, and the relation in which 
they should stand with the Reserve Bank, the price at which gold 
would be sold, and the power to the Reserve Bank to vary this price 
in the event of an exchange crisis and the like, would have to be 

-settled. I. therefore, recommend that, if prima facie the object, 
which is sought in this provision, of strengthening the Reserve Bank 
both with regard to their /!old position and in the exchange market, 
is approved, the FinanC'e Department should invite a conferer.ce of .. 
important bullion interests in the country to make arrangemento, 
which, consistent with this object, interfere as little as possible with 
their trade. 

305. Reserve Bank and Remittances.-The ideal is to eliminate V 
remittance charges altogether. India is still far from this but this 
is an accomplished fact elsewhere in the world. Not only has free 
remittance been established in the United Kingdom but it is being 

-suggested by responsible people for the whole empire, as will be 
,seen from the following: 

" The project in its motiern form was first mooted (very appro
priately) by )11'. Goodenough, Chairman of Barclay's Bank, in his 
Annual Speech in 1918. 

, Just as in tbe past there were questions of exchange between 
London and the variolls cities of the kingdom which by the expan~ 

- sion of our banking organization were swept away to the greater 
advantage of trade within the kingdom ..... so should we now 
recognize that the extension of banking organization and the main
tenance of fixed rates of exchange within the British Empire will 
give to our Dominions and Colonies a substantial preference and 
would serve to consolidate and promote trade within the Empire. ' 

" This was supported hy Professor Foxwell. 'Mr. Goodenough 
is really only asking us to go a little further on well-proved lines. 
He proposes to extend to the whole Empire the service of free remit
tance, which the later de,elopment of our banking system bas made 

· so perfee! within the Dnited Kingdom! The recent amalgamations, 
giving English joint-stock banks control over institutions, operating 
in all parts of the Empire seem to have made this more practicable. 
Fixed exchange would certainly strengthen and greatly facilitate 
tradin/! relationships within the Empire and it would probably 
have the further not 80 obvious but none the less important effect 
of stimulatin/! the movement of floating capital to and from the 

-home country."· 

* H The Imperial Banks", by Baster, page 252. 
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The remittance charges on the flow of funds from one centre t() 
another offer a serious interference to the mobility of loanable capi
tal. It is the remittance charges, which would to some extent 
account for diJferences in interest rates on short-term loans for the
same class of borrowers prevailing at difference places. The Im
perial Bank has rendered valuable ser,ice in this direction at the 
instance of Government.· The prevailing rates in India are still 
as follows:-

For amounts of Rs. 10,000 and over ilPer cent. 
For amounts exceeding Rs. 1,~ but leas 

than RB. 10,000 1 
" 

For amounts less than RI. 1,000 i 
" 

and for banks (this does not include indigenous bankers) at l) per 
cent. for Rs. 10,000 and over, between places where they have 
branches. 

The problem is more difficult in India than elsewhere, because 
of the distances, where it comes to an actual transfer of funds. As 
the use of credit instruments grows, the difficulties of the problem 
would be seriously reduced. As the first step in the meanwhile, 
it is recommended that the Reserve Bank shouM undertake in 
practice the obligation in the case of member banks and bankers, 
who have accounts weith it, to transfer funds from one branch of 
the Reserve Bank to another free of charge. 'fhis is, of course, 
with regard "to transfer by letter. 

It is deplorable that the Imperial Bank, which gave this facility 
to its clients, has withdrawn it, and the other banks, who follow 
the model of the Imperial Bank, are also charging their customers. 
Whether the inspiration came from the post office, which has vested 
interests in the money order business, or whether it was an indepen
dent decision by the Imperial Bank on grounds of their own business, 
the Committee had no means of knowing. The public have been 
deprived of a very valuable convenience and a retrograde step has 
been taken in banking by the withdrawal of these facilities by the 
Imperial Bank. It should be the task of the Reserve Bank to see 
that these facilities are restored. The privileges, which the Rese .. e 
Bank would give to their member banks, might to some extent be 
transferred by these banks tn their own clients. Whoever does 

• "The last Report of the Controller of Currency (pages 24-2.5) shows 
how striking has been the recent increase in the use of these forms of 
remittance. 'Ihe facilities offered consist in the first place of supply bills 
which are bills of exchange drawn by treasury officers or Deputy Controllers 
of the Currency on other tre~suries, and paid out of treasury balances_ 
The system is cheap and practical and works well for the remittance of small 
sums.' Remittance Transfer Receipts and Bank Post Bills are used for 
the remittance of funds for Government or quaM-Government VUrposoo, the 
hank post bills being used for. payment of land revenue. The Imperial 
Bank is at present considering whether this system. whic-h is at present 
confined to Bengal. might be extended throughout India."-(Sir Basil 
B1ackett's Delhi University Speech, 1925.) 
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agency busine" for the Reserve Bank, should, however, have this 
obligation imposed on him as part of the contract for agency. 

306. Reserve Bank and the TrealtUry work.-It has been sug
gested that the Imperial Bank will be doing tbis work and is most 
fitted to do this. In fact it was put forward that it alone could 
do this. It was also suggested tbat a special act would be neces
sary eyen after the Reserve Bank was established, because the 
Imperial Bank would be doing this work. In this matter my view 
is that the Reserve Bank authorities would be the best parties to fix V 
up suitable arrangements for conducting their obligations under their 
Act and for choosing such agents as they like. Amongst such 
agents may be the Imperial Bank in many places, if suitable terms 
could be arranged. Amongst sueh agents may also be j oint stock 
banks at many places including places, where there are branches 
of the Imperial Bank. Sir Osborne Smith admitted in his evidence 
before us, that if a joint stock bank acted as agents of the Reserve 
Bank in one or more places, there was no need on account of its 
acting as agent to have a special constitution or a special act. 

Since the Committee discussed, not the terms, on which the Im
perial Bank could do agency work for the Reserve Bank, but the 
inducement t<J the Imperial Bank to enter the field of foreign 
exchange business in the form of agency work of the Re.erve Bank, 
it is obvious that the agency work of the Reserve Bank is sought 
after and is considered attractive. All fields will be open to the 
Imperial Bank, when it is released from its restrictions. It is an 
idle speculation for anyone as well ('s for our Committ.e, as to what 
this premier institution in India will do. It is altogether futile to 
seek to lay down the law and it is equally futile to determine the 
inducements, on which its activities could be guided in one or the 
other channel. If the Imperial Bank after its very strong position 
still requires any inducements to do any ,york, which is not unprofit
able, it may be said that the outlook for Indian banking in all 
<lirections is very poor indeed. On the ground that the Imperial 
Bank is strong and mature, I urge that it should be self-reliant. 
On the ground that it is dangerous to create vested interests I 
recommend that no exclusive privileges of any kind should be gi~en 
to the Imperial Bank. Consideration to its reasonable representa
tion as the premier banking institution in India is one thing, but 
exclusive privileges, which are not open to other banks, is an evil 
to be avoided. 

The Resen·e Bank authoritie. should he left entirely free to fix 
up suitable agency arrangement on suitable terms .. That such 
"rrangement should be for twenty-five years, as was prm-ided in 
the draft bill, which came before the Assembly, is opposed to all 
considerations of business as well as public policy. 

307. Organization of the Re8erve Bank.-It is recommended that v' 
tbe Reserve Bank should have a branch at the headquarters of each 
prO"dnce, or at least one place in ea-:,h province. which rna:," be of 

1 outstanding commercial importance. A desire in, this connection 
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haa been expressed by the United Provinces Committee,· and auch. 
a measure is sure to meet with general public approval. The' 
Reserve Bank itself might find tltis an administrative convenience" 

I whielt would more than compensate it for the cost. }'rom the public' 

J
Point of view, it wonld bring rediscount, remittance and other 
benefits in the interior, particularly in the case of tlie private banker. ' 
Rediscount facilities could not otherwise be extended to parties" 
who have no establishment, where the office of the Reserve Bank ia. 
lt would be obvious tltat the granting of rediscount and other facili_ 
ties tbrough the agents of the Reserve Bank raises many difficult, 
questions. It is eaaential that, if the Reserve Bank is to play a real 
part, it should come in close direct contact with parties in the' 
mterior and its information with regard to them should be first 
hand. Several important functions are being recommended by the' 
Ceutral Banking Committee to be placed in the hands of the Reserve' 
Bank. For example, they are being made the authority, whose' 
approval would have to be secured for opening a branch in the
interior by any bank. Provinces in India are large, and in the' 
event of Federation, they might become larger by the inclusion of 
those Indian states, which fall geographically and economically
inside them. By increasing the number of branches, so as to give 
at least one to each province, instead of baving them confined to 
the ports and to a small number, as suggested in the bill of 1928, 
the gain from the banking point of view would be real, but the' 
Reserve Bank might also derive strength in their function as, our- ' 
reney authority hy this measure. 

The work of the Reserve Bank, as outlined in this chapter, 
would need not only the statutory separation of issue and banking' 
departmenta, but the estaiJlishment of several departments on the' 
banking side, attending to their respective task and yet properly 
c.)-ordinated with one another. In the matter of agriculture, there' 
will be dealings with the co-operative banks and the co-operative 
movement generally. There will be the whole task of the creation 
of land mortgage dehentures and of the transmission of these fund. ' 
through suitable institutions, as outlined in chapter VI. There 
will be the ordinary relationship with the Imperial and other joint 
.tock banko. There will he the ol'dinary watchfulness over the
exchange, and the special work in connection with the agency of ' 
Indian joint .tock banks, as suggested, and the foreign exchange 
work either directly or through a special institution set up. There
wil! be the administration of the savings bank deposits. There will 
be the entire qnestion of the importation of gold bullion and its' 
distribution to the market. These points are .tated here not with a 
view to present an exhaustive "cheme, but with a view to give a 
general indication of what i. expected of the Reserve Bank and what' 
it can achieve . 

• The Committee contemplate that at the top, there should be 80me type
of central bank such as that recommended by the Currenc:v Commission. 
There should be & branch of the bank in every province. Since it must 
necessarily assume control of aU "treasuries, sub-treasuries and cnrrency
cbestB, it must have an agency or sub-agency in every district.-(U. P. 481.) 
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308. It is suggested that the Reserve Bank bill should be redraft
ed, before it is considered by the legislature. Important events have 
occurred in the world since 1927, when it was first introduced. 
There has been a new law in Holland, which requires foreign banks 
to be registered under the Dutch law, or forego the privilege of a 
rediscount. There has been a new commission on the operation of 
the South African Bank. There have been somewhat tragic develop
ments in Australia. There has been a very great crisis in the 
United States, in the wake of which all countries in the world have 
been drawn directly or indirectly. There is the general scramble 
for gold. There has been great accumulation of gold by the Bank 
of lfrance, which, non-French critics are regarding as redundant. 
In India itself, there have been marked changes in many directions. 
The period of contract with the Imperial Bank bas ended. Above 
all, there has been the survey of banking condi.lions at the hands of 
Provincial Committees and the Central Banking Committee, which 
has hrought out, amongst other things, that the banking functions 
of the Reserve Bank of India did not receive an attention com
mensurate with the importance of the subject. It has further been 
brought out that some of the restrictive provi.ions were not only 
unusual, but were put in, in the interests of foreign-controlled 
banks. It is hoped that it will be borne in mind that the Reserve 
Bank of India should be constructed ill a manner, which ",ill 
satisfy the need. of India. 



CHAPTER XVIII . 

• 
BANKING NEEDS OF INDUSTRY. 

309. How much finance industry in India will require, ho .. 
much of this will be long period and how much for current needs, 
how much of this can come from existing banks, and whether it 
would be necessary to set up special institutions for this purpose, . 
are questions, which cannot be answered without some idea of the 
general conditions, in which industry operates in India. The suc
cess of industry depends on many factors, of which adequate finance 
is one, but the cause of weakness and failure of Indian enterprise 
in several directions may be found in the inahility of the entre
preneur to secure on reasonable terms, the use of funds required. 

The attitude of Government to nascent enterprise has a very 
<lirect influence on the growth of industry. The state represents 
the final and superlativ~ power in a community. It can use this 
power to destroy industry, as was done in the days of the East 
India Company in India. It can refuse to use this power and see 
local efforts destroyed by unfair competition from outside. It is 
a great thing, if there is even the hope that, in case of need, indus
try could look up to the state for protection against unfair com
petition of foreigners, or against any other temporary phenomenon, 
,destroying the earning capacity ill the country, not only of the 
weakest section of the industry, but of those, who can by all tests 
daim to be well organized. Where there i. thu. an organic rela
tion between industry and state, where there is a living response 
from the state to the need. of industry, where the machinen· for 
securing detailed examination of such needs is promptly available, 
where public opinion is e&llightened enough to support a definite 
industrial policy, and where the administrative machine acts 
quickly, without the dilatoriness associated with red tape, the 
growth of industry may be assured, if other conditions are fa,our
able. 

310. Whether in India the state evinces this living concern for 
the growth of industrial ente'1'rise, is B question, that cannot be 
answered in this report. In'the past, the Indian state policy was 
undoubtedly dominated by ideas of free trade, which also coincided 
with the comfortable notion of India producing the raw material. 
and affording a standing and permanent market for the manufac
ture. of the United Kingdom. So vehement and real was the 
insistence on such reservation, that the Government of India. in 
their efforts t{) manufacture ammunition in this country for their 
mm use and merely out of regard to military consideration. 'of 

( 318 ) 
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defence and self-sufficiency, found themselves faced with truculent 
agitation from Birmingham. As industry controlled by non
Indians grew, the latter were able to secure increasing attention 
from Government, in those directions, where they experienced 

. difficulties. The Industrial Commission was appointed in 1916. 
It led to many admihistrative measures including the creation of 
new posts, the account of: which in various provinces is contained 
in the Provincial Committees' reports. There will he di,erse 
opinions as to, whether the results produced are commensurate to
the expenditure incurred and the efforts made. The most direct 
expression of state policy in regard to industry as embodied in 
the ,~arious protective measures passed since 1924, is in the
acceptance of the policy of discriminating protection,-a policy. the
absolute failure of which to achieve results, has been repeatedly 
noted. It was referred to by nO less a party than Sir Padamji 
Ginwala, who, by his long association with the Tariff Board, which 
is the means adopted for implementing this policy in specific cases. 
could speak with unassailable authority. There is now little doubt, 
from the purely economic point of view, that the so-called protective 
measures adopted by Government have had the result, and were
possibly projected with the intention, of securing a large accession 
of revenue under the head of customs, and that they have invari
ahly fallen short of the primary aim of protective policy, which is to 
giye such support to existing industries as to secure their expansion, 
as to attract ne .... capital in the field and new ventures, and t<> 
create internal competition in the shortest period of time. It is by 
means of this internal competition and by a careful watch that 
pooling and price-agreements are not made, that the interests of 
the consumer 'Would be secured. Instead, the consumer has loomed 
large in all these discussions right at the beginning.' No greater 
misdirection of effort could be seen in a country, where, according 
to the Industrial Commission, every other requirement for indus
trial self-sufficiency was present. Those who noticed the possibi
lities of new industries, that required assistance in their pioneer 
and initial efiort, could not approach the central government at all. 
With regard to others, have Government always and promptly 
referred to the Tariff Board applications for protection? Have the 
Tariff Board alwa~'s acted quickly? Have Government accepted 
the advice of the Tariff Board in all cases? Have they in all case. 
even published the report of the Tariff Board? Have they ever 
erred on the side of giving too much protection and really fattening 
any particular industry, to which they claim to have given protec
tion, or, haT'e thcy always erred on the other side? Has official 
lead to ~on-officiaf opinio~ been always sound, or, has it g'eneral1v 
sought out thE divergent groups of public opinion and set them one 
against the other with the r.suW·that proposals, which initially 
did not go far enough, sometimes emerged in an attenuated form? 
This report is not the place to answer these questions. The absence 
of an industrial polic~\' is much more noticeable in India than its 
pre,ence. Rightl,' or wrongly. Indian opinion firml, holds that th" 
explanation for this is to he found in the overwhelming influence, 
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-which foreign vested interests enjoy with those, who govern and 
.direct this policy.· 

The heavy exports of India have to be carried away in ships, 
which have to come back here, and the problem of return freight 
-for such ships has set shipping interests, largely British, dead 
-against the growth of Indian industry. This would explain, why 
protective measures became revenue measures and did not go far 

.enough, so as to involve increased production, because increased 
production would have taken away freight. It would also have 
mfringed on the profits of parties concerned in the trade, as well as 

<ln the earnings of insurance companies and foreign banks eng&ged 
in handling this traffic. The entire hias of vested interest. in 
foreign banks has been against the growth of local manufacture. 
The links of such opinion with Government, through the Chambers 
of Commerce in India and in England and through the 'City' 
-opinion at Whiteball, have already been indicated oleewhere. The 
<lpposition to tbe growth of industry in India by European trade, 
including shipping, insurance and banks. has been felt sometimes 
-even by foreign industrial enterprise in India. It has been very 
Teal. 

311. Why indu8try in Int1;ia in Indian hands i. not eJJtemive.
It becomes necessary to menbon some of these factors to counteract 
1M mischievous effeet of the explanations usually given, for the 
fact that India is backward in industry and that the share of Indians 
in such industry as exists in the country is very small. The ex
planation takes many forms. The dearth of capital in India is 
Eentioned. The whole question- of savings is examined in another 
<lection, but one would think it extraordinary t1;lat a country, which 
Sir Basil Blackett expected to be an important creditor country 
.,apable of sending capital abroad. should, by other people on other 
<leeasions, he characterised as lacking in capital. • Dearth nf 
capital' is a complaint even in rich countries and so postulated, 
it is only a relative truth applicable to all countries. It is further 
aaid that Indian capital is shy. Neither the dearth of capital, 
nor its shyness is eviden,b if the amount of Indian money in
vested in various quarters and lost Bince 1900 is calculated. 
Human nature amongst those, who possess a surplus and who seek 
investment, iB not different in India, from what it is elsewhere, and 
the same considerations of safety as well as higher return appeal 

• The existence of this feeling and the supreme need of absolutely 
-sa.tisfying Indian sentiment by the transfer of control in the hands of 
ministen responsible to the Indian legislatnre, has been recognised even 
by the Government of India in their Despatch on Constitutional Reforms, 
1930. 

IC Even under the present constitution an attempt bas been made to 
meet this demand (para. 182). • • • So long 83 the power to direct 
policy in the economic sphere reats with the agents of Pa.rliament, it will 
De impossible, we fear. to combat the suspicion, however unjust, that the 
"interests of BritiBh trade weigh more with the Government than the interests 
of India. In itself we regard this as a cogent reason why commercial sub-
jects should in future be administered in accordance lVith the views of the 
legislature (para. 188). 
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to the Indian as to the fOl·eigner. The attempt to ascribe to the 
Indian in business matters, a different psychology is generally made 
to divert attention from, and to conceal the privileged position- of 
the foreigner. Starting from the fallacy, that there is dearth of 
~apital in India, it is usual to urge the desirability of getting 
fOl'eign capital and of leaving the field free for such foreign capital, 
so that it may not cease to floW'. The question of foreign capital in 
India ,s so vast that it can hardlv be dealt with' here. How much 
of the foreign capital represents' savings prior to the initiation of 
the enterprise and is, therefore, real, and how much of it represents 
the capitalised value of opportunities and the reinvestment of large 
~nd blind profits, which some of these enterprises were enabled to 
make, it would he difficult to say. Under what conditions the 
entry of foreign capital in a country is safe for that country, has to 
be determined, and lhe direct and indirect consequences of the 
creation of vested interests have to be studied.· In any case, it 
would be preposterous to allow foreign capital to enter in preference 
to Indian capital. It would be a recondite examination, if one were 
"to ascertain how much Indian capital, there is as a matter of £a<:t 
in enterprises, wbich are considered foreign, and whether the larger 
problem is not of foreign control rather than of foreign capital. 

312. Apart from these faciors, the explanation of the paucity of 
industry under Indian control in India is sought in the backward
ness of the Indian, in his lack of enterpri:3e and in his peculiar 
Bocial condit.ions. Adverse critics have not. even stopped at this, 
hut have dwelt on the unreliability and dishonesty, the slothfulness 
and the carelessness of the Indian. 'Vhile there may be room for 
moral improvement of a community at all times and in all coun
trios, and for improved outlook as well as for increased efficiency, 
an exaggerated emphasis on sueh fads would neither reflect a true 
state of affairs, nor would it serve any useful purpose, where more 
direct economic reasons are available. 'Vhere industry under 
Indian control has grown, it lias grown vigoronsly and it has 
survived many ('rises. A st.udyof its inception and p}'ogress at the 
hands of the same Indians, who share the mental formation and 
the social background of the nation. should dispel any unnecessary 
pessimism and should prove the unreliability of this particular lilte 
-of atbck. Indians have shown enterprise in many directions and 
are ~howillg it, but the success of an enterprise lie~, as much in -the 
COIlstrurtiYe impulse "nd effort of the individuar, as in the helpful
ness and general apprai~ement of the atmosphere around him ard 
the conditions, in which h. has to work. To give only one 
illustration, it may be found, how the chIlling effeet of neglect and 
diRcouragement from the top ('an tou('h an industrial venture at 
every point of it::;; ('olltad with authority in the customs, railways, 
income-tax, in the administration of fartory laws and hoiler in:-!pec". 
tion, in llltmif'ipal and other assessment, in the purrhase of th~ 

* "The vested interests created b;r (':!tterna! capital h;,,"e a teodency to 
-acquire enormous political influence, which is usually exercised for the pUT~ 
-pose of maintaining the IttfItll.' q1lo and of "igorousb- resisting any political 
progress."-[Para. 17 (c),]--{Report of the External Capital Committee.) 
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products for public requirements and public departments, in the 
ar~angement of those numerous details regarding land, sidings, 
mIneral and other concessions, alld in a thousand and one ways. 
Whether Indian enterprise in these respects has received the same 
facility, the same court~s.v and the same consideration as foreign 
enterprise, is a question, which I shaJJ not answer at this place. 

The formulation of a definite industrial policy is called for with 
a clear reference to Indian industry under Indian control. It is 
only after this, that in various directions, the administrative 
machine and its human counterpart can adjust itself, so as to make 
the path of industry smoother. Failures of industries in the past 
have not only invorved large amounts of public money, but largoe 
sums, which went out for the purchase of machinery and equipment 
and plant from India. That such equipment and plant in some 
cases remained unused and was ultimately sold as scrap, shows the 
extent of existing disorganization in the country. All this has a 
most direct bearing on the flow of capital in industry. Lntil it i. 
recognised that the prosperity of the community, which include. 
scope for employ.ment, is bound up with suecessful enterprise in the 
country, and that in the failure of such enterprise, not only the 
parties directly concerned, but the community lose something, no 
Improvements will be forthcoming. Until then industry must find 
it difficult to break through the perversion of economic doctrine, 
which has taken place. When the railways of the country are 
asked to he run on commeI'cial lines, what is desired is the elimina
tion of red tape and unbusinesslike methods in their accounts and 
administrations. lostead of this, we find the railways pleading 
this as an excuse, not only against purchase of locally made 
articles but against all suggestions of readjustment of rates, calcu_ 
lated to secure advantage either to Indian agriculture or to Indian 
industry. The railway rates policy, already criticised in 
many places, will be found. to be based on the inevitability 
of foreign trade, almost to the extent of sharing the anxiety 
of foreign business interests for the maintenance of tbat trade. !t 
is not yet recognised in high quarters that the growth of industries 
in India and the retention of the profits of these industries, would 

. react beneficently on the railways themselves, and that to that 
" extent, the interests of the Indian railways are not identical with 

foreign interests in trade, shipping, insurance, and banking. 

313. Relation oj industry and capital.-The importance of th& 
growth of industry, as it would react on the available capital of the 
country, has to be elucidated. It has been estimated that a motor 
car, for which the Indian purchaser pays Rs. 5,000, has primary 
raw material gomg into the manufacture of its various components, 
8uch as wood, steel, rubber. copper, ingredients of glass and paint, 
leather, and chemicals, of Rs. 50. Many of these are produced in 
India. The balance, therefore, represents the multiple manufac
turing cost, trade, transporting, retailing and other profits, includ
ing the payment for the labour involved. That not merely in cars 
but in a million manufactured articletl, India should continue to 
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pay all this ami create not only employment elsewhere, but give 
~ise to profits, savings and capital, whioh India needs so much fOf 

herself, is a position, which can be a('c~pt{"d only so far as and 
when it is unavoidable. That it is a,~oiJahle bv a more active state 
policy, which would c<>-ordinate Indian eftorts:has been the feeling 
in the country. In such co-ordination. the availability 01 finance 
in the initial stages is postulated. Once the cycle is completed, by 
which profits bell'in to be retained in this country, effort. in this 
direction would be needed less and less, but thev oould not be 
slackened, until this result is achieved. -

314. Concerted action.-The inspiration for special indushial 
banks, which are suggested elsewhere, in conformity with the general 
opinion of witnesses as well as Provincial Committees, is undoubted
ly found in Japan, but one has to search a little beyond the mere 
machinery of finance or beyond the great patriotism of the Japanese 
people, for the remarkable success, which they have achieved in 
the industrial field. I would like to suggest that the success of 
Japan was due to covering the whole field and taking al\ corre
lated measures, at the same time, creating enthusiasm and con
certed effort on the part of many people and securing from all 
these people. the adherence to and proper functioning of the various 
measures taken. Thus, it is important, that all those people, who 
are producing raw material and exporting it, .hould feel that i\ 

market i8 being created for them nearer at home. The railway 
system of the country and those who direct it, ruust feel that in the 
movement of raW" lllaterial to the placf' of manufacture and the 
radiation of tile finished pmdud therefrom, potential growth of 
traffic is involved. Even the consumer, who has to pay a high 
price on acr'ount of the operation of the he-3VY tariff system· for 
the time being, should feel that it is better for the monev to remain 
in India and to circulate therefrom than for the profit, on such 
efforts to go perpetually out of the country. The stock exchange 
must support .:lnd sympathise wit.h these' measures, as the number 
of securities quoted on their exchange would increase and the 
turnover would be enlarged. The investor would have a more 
varied choice and his position would he-come seeure. Banks would 
be interested in the. matter, as an industry creates more deposita 
aDd loans than foreIgn trade of equal amount. Go,,"ernment's in
terest in the growth of industry is great. The outlav on famine 
prevention and relief would be materially reduced. 'Apart from 

* The only heavy tariff, which has resulted in building up industry, iJ 
the so-called revenue ta.riff on matc~sJ which has brought into existenf'e an 
alien enterprise. The conditions, under which this enterprise has emerged 
in India, and ij)e as.!listance and co-operatioD, which it has secured from 
Indian Go'Vernment officials, including those wh() had retired, would iD 
the intereRts of India. merit a public in.estigation. The Indian t~riff 
system in other ft'spects ('an hardly be called a 'systRm '. It is most un .. 
scientific, involving the operation of contradictory principles. It has heen 
built up haphazard and allowed to spread, where-rpr the Finance Member 
('ouM cast a greedy eye. The effects on foreign intt>rests have been much 
more closely examined before and after the imposition of each tariff thaD. 
the eife('ts on Indian industry. 
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increase in the gross earnings of railways, they would have a 
larger taxable surplus in t4e country. The state would get security 
services during the war and greater selfwsufficiency in the event 
of the country being cut off from foreign supply. The people would 
get more selt-reliance. There would he more ·inventions and more 
adaptations, there would be increased employment, and the wealth 
ot the country would be better utilised for tbe benefit of the people 
of th~ country. 

Such a policy and programme in India might appear to be .x
travagant, but they are perfectly consistent with the highe't d ;e!nm 
of caution and conservatism. 'Vhen what is desirable i~ indicated, 
it does not necessarily follow that it can be, or should be, attempted 
in one day. But wbat must be avoided in India are isolated and 
uncorrelated efforts, local polic:ies often contradictory to one an
other, and limited enquiries with meagre results. A programme 
has to be created and to be adherN! to. The present attitude has 
t<. be negatived. A Jree field and minimum interference by Oov
ernment has involved the cOlleentratioll of large r~sources ill foreign 
hands and the consequent creation of a mortgage on the wealth 
of this country. 

A definite thread in the Indian evillence, that was tendel·ed 
before us, could be traced all along, urging the need not only for 
improved finanee, but for what was cOllveniently lumped as a 
, change of fiscal policy'. It was also clear that the Indian com
munity, which tbe witnesses represented, did not expecli thi, result 
till the formulation and administration 0:1 industrial policy was in 
the hands of a minister respon,illie to the Indian legislature, 
not merely in the pro.inees, but at the centre. ·While no recom
mendation by the Central Banking Committee is possible on this 
subject, an assumption to this effect was made in the recommenda
tions, which were formulated. It was felt that, in order to carry 
out these recommendations, these conditions would be essential. I 
warmly subscribe to that assumption. 

310. Are ezi8ting jaci/itie, adeguate?-The most marked diver
Ilenee of views appeared in reply to the question, whether financial 
facilities to industrial concerns were adequate. The question, it 
will be noticed, was far-reaching, as no relnedial measures are called 
for, where the present situation is satisfadory. The Eur(}pean 
witnesses, wfio came before us on behalf of the European Chamber. 
of Commerce, the Exchange Banks Association, and the Imperial 
Bank of India, were all of opinion that industries fioated on sound 
lines and showing a reasonable promise of success bad not, to their 
knowle(lge, been unable to obtain the financial assistance necessary. 
The representatives of European Chambers of Commerce admitted 
that their knowledge did not go beyond the larger presidency towns 
and the experience of their members. If European industry in 
this country has to face no difficulty in securing financial assistance 
from existing banks, either the complaint from the Indian quarter 
i. untrue or grossly exaggerated, because Indian concerns of a like 
kind have the same kind of security to ofter. If the securities 
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are the same, the difference ran only arise from the personal ele
ment. It. may be due to the lack of touch between fhe Indian 
customers and the foreign managed and foreign controlled banks. 
It may be also due to the normal and social associatio11 between 
European customers and :foreign managers .. It may be also due to 
the fact that European bank managers_may be deriving their in
formation re Indian business hou~es frOID their European customers~ 
who are rivals. This is a psyehological factor, but information from 
a rival source is generally disparaging. A solution would have to 
be found for this, but no solution could be found, so long as the 
discussion is confined to whether preference of Europeans at the 
hands of £uropean bank managers in Inuia exists, or it dot"s Dot 
exist. That it exists in the matter of coal mines and tea gardens 
owned by Indians, has been the definite subject matter of evidence. 
With regard to other industries, the helief about such discrimina
tion held by responsible representatives of Indian Clfambers of 
Commerce cannot he altogether set aside. 

A solution of this could not be found on the mere truism that 
long-period finance cannot be given from short-period deposits. 
The complaint is with regard to tbe same kind of finance as is at 
pre<ent made available by banks to European industries. It could 
be only sustained in the comparisoll of like with like. 

It cannot be said that Indian eOllcerllS start with a greater initial 
shortage of finance than European ('oucerus. I have no desire to 
emphasise the factor of racial preference, but it was melltioned 80 
frequently in evideuc,', that its mention in the report could not be 
avoided. The Imperial Bank autborities, who are primarily con
cerned with loans to industries in India and ag:ainst whom the com
plaint was ,\ireded, gave before the Hilton-Young Commission parti
culars of their adnnces to Indians and Europeans and placeJ before 
our Committee a list of industries, to which the Imperial Bank had 
given finance. 

316. The methods of operation of banks woulit, to some extent, 
explain the paucity of capital amilahle for industrial concerns. 
Banks, taken as a whole, have a certain limit of :f'unds in their 
hand., which the~- seek to in .... st to the best advantage. The 
general trade demand takes thE' lion' s share. 'Vhen they are not 
invested in response to demand5 other than those of industry, if i& 
is a que;;;tion of preferE'nce. such ('OlJCel"JlS as the bank manager 
considers sound and reliable. will get tbe accommodation. Wbether 
European eOllCerll:-i preduminate amongst those, who get the 
ac{'ommotlatioD, and Indian CQIH'el"lb alHon~!"t those that are left 
out, is a question, for the reply to wbich material evidence did not 
eome before us. 

Banks in India may be said on the whole to be working very 
conservatively, which, from the point of view of industrial borrow
ers, might he expressed as the failure of the banks as a whole, to 
assess their ('redit-worthine5~. It is pos..,ible that some banks 
have lost on loans to industry throu",h defective valuation, but it 
wonld be reprehensible, if, instead of improving their own machinery 



of valuation, bank. were to curtail credit. The security, which an 
industria} concern has to offer, consi.ts primarily of the block. The 
value of tbe block deteriorates, when it is used, and it sometimes 
deteriorates more, when it is not used. Between the original value 
and replacement value and knock-down value, there will be a great 
difference. Even if a suitable margin is kept by a bank,' it has 
to face both the cost and the delay in realising the value of a plant, 
and the value so realised may be altogether disproportionate either 
~o the book value of the plant or to any reasona~le. v~luation put on 
It.' Where the bank takes an extremelv pessimIstw outlook and 
either declines to lend against the block, or offers a very small loan, 
the position may be correct from the point of view of the bank, but 
is extremely hard and unpromising from the point of view of the 
industrialist. 

317. 'Vhere money is required for extensions, the block is, and 
should be, the proper security, but finer distinctions do not appear 
to be made in India. Great stress has been put in recent times 
with regard to liquid stocks, and this item is popular with banks as 
the basis for loaus to industrv. Even in this case, there is a certain 
amount of stock, which is as much wedded to the place as the plant, 
and, that is the stock in process. The stock of raw material, in the 
form in which it becomes the subject matter of dealings in the 
markets, and the stock of finished goods are visible item" and offer 
no diflicutv between the bank and its customers. The Imperilll 
Bank has taken tbe lead, and the other banks have fullowed, in 
fixing the margin for such stock on a basis of valuation, which also 
the bank itself fixes, and there is again a complaint that this margin 
is rather high. . 

Both internal and foreign trade of India is growing and in so 
far as trade and industry have both to go to the same banks, there 
i. a perpetual and potential competition, in which industry seems 
to get the worst of it. One solution lies in increasing the banking 
resources of the country as a whole and in utilising them better and 
more effectively than at present. It lies in the direction of greater 
use of credit instruments, instead of cash in the districts, 80 that, if 
trade is handled with less call on banks, more money might be 
available for industry. At the moment, banks cannot be blamed, if 
they play for safety. With the general improvement in the pros
pects of industry, would improve the confidence not merely of 
the permanent investor, but also of banks, who would consider 
industrial concerns as safer borrowers than they appear now. 

318. Finance lor industries from e .• isting banks.-The above 
discussion bas proceeded on the basis, that exi.ting banks are 
financing industry. That they are financing industry, has not been 
denied. On the conhary, it has been claimed by the Imperial 
Bank, that they are doing so. If proper figures could be secured, 
it will be found tbat ban ks in India (exclu,iing foreign bank.) 
have anticipated and gone beyond the recommendation, which is 
being made, that they could lend ont to industry their own capital, 
i.e., the equivalent of their' share capital and resene. It was, 
however, urged that banks could, and should, only lend for short-



period, and, a. the bulk or the demand for finance on behalf of 
industI·y was not for short period, banks could not go into it with 
safety to themselves. I have already referred in paragraph 138 how 
the so-called short-period loans by bank, are in reality, taking the 
banking system as a whole and the trade as a whole, not short
period. Banks, in general, in India act under the leadership of the 
Imperial Bank, whose model they copy ~nd whose practice they 
introduce. In recent times the practice of banks has not taken at 
all a desirable tUrn and it would appear that the financing of 
industry has become more restricted than hitherto. 

Mucb more i. being heard about "locked-up" loan. and 
" frozen" loans. Banks in India have not vet fullv realised their 
responsibility to industry, which can never remain in a stable condi
tion. The profit earning capacity of industry as a whole varies with 
those economic cycles, which bring about a steady and continuous 
rise of prices, or vice Verga. When things are moving up, it is all 
rosy for the industry. The condition reacts on the banks, who also 
tend t<:, be Illore free and easy. When the tide is turned and de
pression sets in, industry suffers, profits become lWn est, and banks 
in India try to draw in tbeir horns. The banking ideal is that bank. 
should enable their clientele to get over a period of difficulty, con
sistent, of course with adherence to sound banking pl·inciples. A 
closer examination of values and margins, no bank can afford to 
neglect-at any time, whether it is boom or depression, but an undue 
emphasis on due dates and repayments with regard to loans to indus
trial concerns can intensify .a downward situation. against which 
industry may he fighting. 

319. I have known of loans to industrial concerns by banks 
which were renewed for many years. The fiction of payment o~ 
due dat., remained a fiction. The industrial concern .... as carrying 
atock. and was not carrying the money. When the condition of 
the industry became bad, i.e., when its profit-earning capacity wao 
reduced, the bank promptly hinted that renewals would not come. 
Such hints were not calculated to improve the credit of the party, 
but the loans were renewed all the same under .tricter condltion •. 
Wben an ultimatum was given by a particular bank, the loans were 
transferred to another bank. The security was the same, the inlluo. 
try was the Bame and the parties were the same, and it was not a 
bad business for the other bank. The parties, bowever, having had 
sad experience of their dealings witb banks. which embarrassed 
them, as the time for renewal came near, tbrough the uncertainty 
arranged the loan from an Indian State. Had there not been a 
lender, who was prepared to wait for his money, tbe industry would 
have suffered. 

In my opinion the banks have done a dis-senice to themselves 
and to industTV through an exaggerated adherence to the principle 
of short_t.,rm ·investments. Ho,,' the banks could prosper, where 
industry of the people is in a weak condition, is a question, which 
has not been considered in India, because everybody is taking the 
narrow and particularist view relating to his own interests, and 
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the larger national VIew affecting the whole commllllity is not in 
we forefront. 

320. Two signatures rule.--Closely connected with the fact that 
banks are at present financing industry, will be found the practice 
of two signatures on promissory notes, which the Imperial Bank 
is obliged to get by their Act, and which other banks have in many 
caSes insisted upon as an additional security. This means that, in 
additioJl to the specific security taken, the banks also occupy the 
position of general creditors of both the parties signing the pro
missory notes. In the caSe of an industrial concern, the second 
8ignature is that of the managing agents. Banks il) India have 
made great hones about advancing to industrial concerns, which 
have no managing agents, or of advancing' to a company merely 
on its own signature. Such exceptions, as are known in the finan
cial world, only go !o prove the rule. This practice on the part 
of the banks has gIven strength and support tu the system of 
managing agents. It detracts greatly from the claim that banks 
are financing industry. Such a claim should he sustained and 
could be sustained, only if banks could gauge the earning capacity 
and repaying power of an industry and pould lend money to it 
either on its own credit unse('ured,· or on such se('urity as the 
industry has to offer. In effed, the hanks are calling upon the 
industry of the country to get a guarantor, before it can han any 
money, however sound and flourishing it may be. The position 
here disdosed is one, in which the banks are not seeking the 
custom of industry, but industry is starved for nnance, which it i. 
entitled to. 'Where in this manner, there is a scramhle, there can 
be no surprise for Indian bormwers getting less than F.uropean 
harrowers, who are better known, understood and trusted hy 
European hank managers. Some improvement may be expected 
by the increase of banks, and some from the increased resources, 
which the establishment of the Resen'e Bank will give to the 
existing hanks by the rediscount facilities, which will be created. 
Improvement can also he sought by establisbing conditions, which 
will secure greater credit to those, who ponstitute an important 
agency, next to the hanks. Industrial concerns get credit for raw 
material and also secure finance from their selling agents. Thev 
also get it from private bankers. who make their own terms. In all 
these cases, as a rule, the terms are higher than those which a loan 
from a bank would carry. General improvement in the hanking 
situation in the countrv would react on all these favourablv. 

It is the prohlem of paucity of credit and the groun'd for this 
belief lies not merely in the complaint that industry is not receiving 
a<lequate finance, hut also in tbe bigh price, at which tbe available 
finan('e is being given. 

* Clean advan('es and unsecured loans are regarded in India as exceptional 
ud 8S svrnptoms of favouritism or csrelessnpss on the part of the manage
ment. They are however the acme of efficient. and advanred bankinfl; and 
oonstitute some of the safest and best n('('onnts in the hooks of first class banks 
in advanced ('ountries. Refer to Questions 7913 to 7926 put by me to Mr. 
MaCDonald of the Imperial Bank in his oral evidence. 



321. Direct Deposits.-The finance of industry from deposita 
taken from the public directly has been a very important feature 
in Bombay, where it is on the decliJ}e, and in Ahmedabad, where 
it is still flourishing. The following statement woul<! illustrate the 
importance of this system to the Indian textile industry of Bombay 
and Ahmedabad. 

(In lakhs of rupees.) 

Bombay. Ahmedabad. 

(Figures for 64 mills.) (Figures for 66 m..ilIs.) 

Percentage Pel'C'entage 
• of total of t-oteJ 

finanae. finance. 

Ro. Re. 
1. Amount loaned by the Managing Agents 5,32 21 2,64 24 
2. Amount loaned by Banks 2,26 9 42 4 
3. Amount of public deposits 2,73 11 4,26 39 
4. Amount of Share Capital 12,14 49 3,40 32 
5. Amount of Debentures issued 2,38* 10 8 1 

• Made up of :-48 from llanaging Agents, 63 from Banks, 1,39 from )lutlic. 

It will he noticed that the aDlount of public deposits is more im
portant than the amount secured from banks. The absolute figures 
a! these deposits run into a large enough figure for an arrange
ment of this kind to be called a system, and, therefore, deserving a. 
close examination. In its origin, the system of deposits with indus
trial concerns was undoubtedly a reflex and a transformation of the 
old system of money kept for safe custody with the Jfahajal!. Its 
survival, even in these days, would lead one to belie,:e J that the 
system must have worked fairly satisfactorily for both sides for 
long past. In recent years in Bombay, there ha,e been ea .. s, 
where depositors lost some of their money in industrial conceI'nS J 

but the deterrent factor, according to evidence placed before U8, 

was the counter attraction of high rates on Government cash certi. 
ficat .. aJ. d or. Goyernment loans. The system may be said also 
to ha,'e weakened by the deliberate poliey of banks taking a charge 
on the stocks and weakening tbe security of the depositors. In 
Ahmedabad, the system is working vigorously and well and no 
complaints have been heard either from the millowners, or from 
the depositors. Some of these deposits in Ahmedabad are secured 
by the mills at very low rates. The system deserves commendation 
and it should be at all events kept up, until a machinery is prepared, 
through which industrial concerns can readily borrow. There is no 
douht that the mill industry in Bombay and in Ahmedabad would 
have never made the progress, which it has made, but for the 
existence of this system. an,l there is some reason to believe thai 
all the causes, which ha"t'e weakened this system in recent times, 
have also increased the difficulties of industrial finance. 

The system, however, is, like many other good elements in Indian 
economic life, doomed. From the purely theoretical considerations. 
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the capacity of an individnal, who has saved a small .um, to jud~ 
the ... fety and soundness of the concern, with which he depo.its It, 
may be doubted. K ot only can he not follow hi. money and know 
what i. happening, but he remains in the position of an unsecured 
creditor, with absolute power to the directors to deal with all the 
assetB, to which he can look up for the return of hi. monev. The 
intervention of the bank between the borrower and the lender i. 
justified, when the bank, by its superior equipment, would be in a 
position to know when and to whom to lend and for what period. 
From the point of view of the industry, the taking up of such 
deposits involves no greater danger than the taking of short-period 
loans from banks, as both may, and have been known to demand the 
return of the monev at an inconv-enient moment for the industry. 
There is no option· for industry beset with a sudden demand 1;)1' 
moneys borrowed like this, except to raise a loan el •• where, .and it 
may find itself in diiliculties not merely with regard to the terms of 
the new loan, but with regard to getting it at all. If b~nks in 
India had made considerable progress, one could have promptly 
said that the method of direct deposits is a primitive method, un
euited to the requirements of modern industry and .hould be dis
couraged. But, until such moment is reached, it would seem to be 
a blessing. Depo,itors in mills are not different from depositors in 
banks in their mentality, and both are liable to panic, when there 
are any rumours going about, particularly when industry is not 
flourishing and there is depression. This is a danger, which modern 
financial organization carries with it.. It is certainly a greater 
danger to an individual industrial enterprise. It would be to the 
interests of the banks to discourage this system of deposits. They 
could do so, by oftering accommodation to industrial concerns at 
rates cheaper than the concerns have to pay for their deposits. 
Since the rates of these deposits are, however, low, such a develop
ment canDot be expected for a long time to come yet. The only 
hank, which can do this eftectivelv, would be the Imperial Bank. 
Whether they have already don'; so in some cases, or whether 
inducement in this quarter was not sufficiently attractive and they 
have found ample occupation for their fnnds elsewhere, it is dillicult 
to say. 

322. The Managing .4.qency .y.tem.-It is impossible not to 
refer to the managing agency system in connection with the que.
tion of the finance of industry. The practice of managing agency 
varies from industry to industry and from place to place, but it is 
said that in many places the managing agents have placed sub
stantial funds at the disposal of industrial enterprises in their 
charge. Realisiug that parties, wbo have funds, are anxious to 
secure sound investments, there sbould be no room for surprise, 
that loans are g-iven to enterprises, w ho"e affairs are not only fully 
knowu, but controlled by the investor. Tbis result could also be 
brought about by tbe practice of banks asking for guarantees, or 
the managing allents' sig-nature to the promissory notes, whenever 
thev lend to industrial concerns. A better test of the question 
.... ould be. not the "mount., which the managing agents have lent 
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t~ concern, under their control, but the amounts, which the manag
ing agents lost by doing 80. No figures were available to us in our 
enquiry, but information on this head will be most illuminating . 

. The system of manas-ing agency in industry is a peculiarly 
Indian phe'.'om~n~n, havmg no counterpar.t anywhere in the wodd. 
In Its ongm, It lS probably a contmuabon of the large tradlllg 
houses, which engaged indiscriminately in banking, industry and 
other activities. The frequent cbanges of domicile of men, who 
became old, from amongst the pioneers of European enterprise in 
India, might have strengthened it, but the system is old-fashioned 
and it has outlived its utility. It is disadvantageous to the .hare
holder!'), whose interests always come second to those of the manag
ing agents. It has now held the field in industry to an alarming 
extent. New industrial capital could be drawn and new concerns 
could be promoted with ease only through the great established 
firms of managing agents. Outside of them, they would haw aD 
uphill task. This is not a healthy situation, as it does not augur 
for extensive de"elo~ment of industry. Mana!!ing agents ha--:e 
contracts wlth prOV1Slon not only for long pen ods but for theIr 
perpetual renewal, and often the managmg agents could not be got 
rid of, except when they resign. Some of the contracts involve 
payments to the managing agents, whether the eompany Dlakes a 
profit or not. Some of them involve payment. to them on pur
chases for the company, and some on sales, and some on both. In 
some cases, the managing agents get their commission on produc
tion, without any reference to the condition of the company. The 
managing ageney system thus absorbs too large a share of the 
profits and make. industry as a whole less attractive to the illTestor. 
It, therefore, tend. not to encourage, but to check the flow of 
capital in industry. Ancilliary adivities of managing agents, who 
are known to speculate on the stock exchange in the shares of their 
own (,Ollrerns, also IE"ao to the same result. The managing agents 
take advantage of a rise of prices to boom their shares and unload 
them at top lewl, leaving the public to bold tlie baby. In this, 
they not only play witb loaded dice, but the~· discourage the bond 
fide investor and g've to industrial investments, /I bad name. The 
managing agents' commissions (contracts) have been the subject 
matter of sale and transfer without anv reference to the share
holders and without any idea of the eons"quenee. on the industry. 
When managing agents speculate and 108e money, the credit of the 
concern under them is reduced or destroyed. The shareholders, 
who have purchaSf'd shares on the ha,is of the personal reputation, 
efficiency and ('ompF.'tenre of some partners in the managing- agents' 
finn. mav find themselYes, without anv notice. faced with the 
('ontrol of new parties. who may be YOl1n~, OT incompet.('nt, or com
pletelv unfit to parn- on the work. However, the system of the 
transfer of control of industry by berenitv or b;r sale to partieR not 
approved of hy the com pan v, i. one, which must be put an end to 
hv law, and it is recommended that when the revision of the Com
pimieR Act i. undertaken by the Government of India, the intro
duction of reforms in this direction should recein their attentiOI; 
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323. The weaker and less desirable side of the managing agency 
system portrayed in the above paragraphs, need not be assumed to 
be of universal application, but it cannot be denied that it is 
inherent in the system. "'herever they exist, they are responsible 
for the weakness of industry, which no financial measures can over· 
come. It is the business of law to countermand everything, which 
.,ill deter the fiow of capital into industry. A provision, which 
demands the contract for management being limlted to a certain 
number of years and being good during tha't period, only if a 
specified individual is able to offer his personal services, will not 
work hardship on most industrial concerns, that are managed by 
capable partners of managing agency firms. But, a provision of 
th,S kind will eliminate, wherever it exists, the additional risk to 
industry arising from the death or the financial weakness of the 
active manager. Undel' these contingencies, concerns in India, 
otherwise on a sound basis, have been known to have passfd into 
incompetent hands with fatal l'.SUltS, without the shareholders of 
the company having any legal power to intervene for their own 
safety. 

The managing agency interest often represents promoters' 
charges, which ought not to be a drag on the enterprise for ever. 
Sometimes it represents a capitalised goodwill, which a new party 
purchases in the belief, that it gives him a full right and title to 
squeeze the concern to his advantage within the law. Under a 
managing agency system it is inevitable, that the concern should 
paas on into weak hands with the passage of time. Over a large 
series of years, it involves Indian industry into jeopardy, to which 
rival industrie.s in other countries are not subject. 

324. Lon9-re~iod requirements.-It was indicated in paragraph 
138 that the requirements of industry even with regard to current 
stocks, "re really long-period in the sense, that the concern will 
carry stocks, but not money. The fiction that this is a terminahle 
and short-period loan is maintained both by the bank and by the 
industry, with the full knowledge, however, that the loan can be 
only repaid by a new.Ioan .. On this basis industry receives money 
from banks not only III Indla, but all over the world. It receives 
larger and freer credits and greater accommodation in bulk in some 
countries in the world as compared with others. Public opinion in 
some countries has discouraged conservatism on the part of banks 
in the interests of the general pro.perity of the country. The 
expansion of industry intended particularly for export purposes, 
has been known to be stimulated by measures in other countries, 
at which conservative English bankers would hold up their hands 
in horror, but a demand for much greater enterprise on the part of 
banks in this direction is now insi,tent in the U nited ~ingdom 
itself. 

Instead of suggesting meas,ure>, which would, therefote, expnn'l 
banking to suit the needs of jndu.try, it was distressing to find the 
foreign" experts" layin/!, down counsels of perfection with regard 
to what industry should do to adjust itself to the banking system 

\ 
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of this country.' In plain words, the suggestion was that an 
illdustrial concern, before it started, should derive, from its share 
capital itself, not only enough to enahle it to set up the buildings 
and plant, hut also enough to enable it to work in normal times. 
In other words, the whole of the hlock capital and the whole of the 
working capital required in norm'al times is to be secured before 
an industry should start. The fact that this is contrary to the 
industrial histor~' not merely of this country, but of other countries, 
was pointed out to them, hut they seemed to he over-anxious to 
exonerate banks in India from the charge, that they were not giving 
adequate finance. They seemed to be anxious to establish the prin. 
ciple for the guidance of the banks in this country, that it would 
be improper for them to give finance to industrial concerns either 
for capital shorta.ge in the block, or fol' extensions, or for normal 
working capital. The position really was that industry in India 
had to adjust itself to the banking system run on this ideal line. 
Interpreted in this light, nauch of the accommodation, which 
industries are at present receiving from banks, would be cut off. 
There could be no hope of industry receiving adequate finance in 
future, if banks are dominated by this novel and mischievomt 
doctrine. If banks controlled and managed by Europeans iu this 
country were all imbued with this idea, the prospects of Indian 
industry getting proper finance would become extremely slender. 

The foreign " experts" admitted that there were .in their own 
countries cases, when an indmthial concern was short of money for 
any of the three purposes already noted. In such cases the floating 
of a debenture loan was suggested. In Germany, the bank would 
advise the client as to the time and the manner, in which such a 
loan should be placed on the market and in conformity with 
German practice. where banks do a lot of stock exchau/!:e work, 
help in distributing such loan amongst the investors. Prior to, 
and in, ant.icipation of, such transaction, the banks would advance 
the concern all that it required. Such advances would run some. 
times for a period of two years or more. This was the Bvstem 
which India was asked to adopt. It was suggested, that ind;'striai 
concern~ in India ~hould g-et away from existing arrangements and 
should I'(ravitate towards this idea of debenture finance, not merely 

• " It has to be made clear that it is not sufficient in itself that an indus. 
trial firm should I-ut up its blocl: from its own capital and that. haVing 
done so, th'J firCtl can appeal to banks for loans and a:-;sistance. Not only 
block but also normal working ('a pi tal bas to be furnished out of the firmts 
own capital, and be-fore the firm is fit for Industrial Banking or Industrial 
Finance, it must have been in operation for a sufficient period to prove that 
it is strong €nough." ••••• 

" If thf' whole of the working capital of an industrial concern is borrowed 
money, part of the loan would become locked up and the ('Qneern would 
never be free from indebtedness to the bank. No commercial bank which 
adheres to the sound and common principles that its credits ought to hav~ 
a 8uctuatin,:! and not a pemlanent eharacter, and that its customers ought 
not to U~ their eredit during the whole of the year, would be likely to 
oonsider snch an advance as being suitable for its activities. The customer 
who has no reasonable prospect of being able to repay his debt to the bank 
would expose himself to a serious danger if the bank should, fr:-r any reason' 
decide to call in its loan."--(Foreign , Experts' Report, pages 5 and 6.) , 
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for purposes of capital shortage in lolock or for extensions, but 
also for the full requirements of normal working capital. 

325. The Debenture.-It was claimed as a merit of this scheme, 
that it would relieve industrv from the Damocle. sword in the form 
of sudden demand both from direct deposits and from short-period 
and terminable bank loans. To the extent to .... hich the danger 
is real. this would be so, but, as noticed in previous paragraphs, the 
danger is theoretical and any alternative, which may be recom
mended, would have to be tested on the ground both of feasibility 
and of comparative cost. 

Before taking up the question of the comparative cost, one has 
to examine the light, in which the debenture issue by industrial 
concerns is held Iiy public opinion in India. A debenture being 
essentially a mortgage, would affect the credit of industrial con
cerns at once with banks. This was brought out in eviden,e before 
us. Unless the debenture issue was, therefore, successful and brought 
in amounts, which would satisfv all the needs of an industrial con
cern, a changeover would not commend itself. Companies with a 
small amount of debenture stock find it not onlv difficult to secure 
loans and cash credits from banks on the u8u~1 terms, on which 
snch accommodation i. given, but would also find it difficult to 
continue the use of credits in respect of raw material, which they 
often have and which play quite an important part in their finance. 
The i .. ue of a debenture loan, in other words, in India would 
not be regarded as an improvement in the affairs of a company 
putting it on a safe and sound basi., but is more likely to be 
looked upon as a reconstruction arising out of the weakness of it. 
business. The debenture issue, in order to be popular, would ha"<'e 
to be made by the strongest companies, but the strongest concerns 
would not have the motive to initiate this change. This is a 
psychological factor of very great importance. The search on the 
part of indu.trial ""ncerns in J ndis has been, wherever possible 
and even with some strain, to payoff debentures rather than to 
retain them on acconnt of their attractive feature of being a long
period loan. 

326. Comparative cost.-Debenture issues of industrial concern. 
have carried interest in India at varying rates not merelv according 
to th" soundness and credit of the concerns issuing' them. but 
dependinl(' on the time of issue, the ,"olume of issue and reputation 
of the under_writers. The interest is known to be anything from 
5 per cent. to 9 per cent. But, in addition to t.he interest, there are 
the initial legal and .tamp charges on the issue to be paid by th" 
company, and there is the under-writing commission. Sometime. 
the issue price itself is below par. It would be invidious to name 
concerns in this report, but first-class concerns with solid ""eurity 
"fered to the debenture-holders have been known to have paid 
fit per cent. plus the additional charges indicated above. It would 
b. impossible to conclude that debenture loans for any, except the 
best concerns, could be secured on the whole at rates, which would 
('ompare favourably either with direct deposits, or with the charges, 



of bank loans. The suggested system, therefore, would involve 
immediately a substantial increase in the charges, which existing 
industry has to bear. 

327. Feasibility.-8ince every industry, which has not built up 
large reserves, would require working capital, the proposal would 
involve a wholesale issue of debentures running into many crores of 
rupees. What the proportion of debenture capital should be to the 
own capital of the company, has not been indicated by the foreign 
" experts ", who put forward the proposal. 

Joint Stotk Joint Stock 
Companies on 
Cacutta. lij;lt. 

Companies on 
Bombay list. 

Total. 

Crore (Re.) Cror. (R8.) Crar. (Rs.) 
Share Capital - 76-37 52'S3 129'20 . 
Debentures . 8-()!1 n51" 25'36 

The aliove. table brings out at once how limited is the vogue of 
debentures in India and how exten.i,e, therefore, would have to 
be the new issues. Will the investor in India absorb debentures 
in sucb quantities? Debentures, because they involve heavy 
transfer fee, are generally taken by the lUore permanent holders 
amongst the investors. Because of the limited return, tbe pros
pects of .. rious capital appreciation do not attach to debenture •. 
They have no speculative attraction. The ailiount going into 
debenture-holdings every year is limited and too large an offer 
cannot but depreciate tbe values, both of old and of new debentures. 
If it leads to the offer of an increased rate even for some of the 
issues, that would in itself detract largely from the merits of 
whole scheme. 

The programme does not seem to be feasible in India, because 
of the lack of issue houses. In Germany, from the experience of 
which this scheme has emanated, banks themselves help the issues. 
They have a standing clientele. who receive advice from them as to 
investments and who accept such advice. Substantial amount. 
are thus taken up in advance, relieving the strain on the lay 
public, when the i.sue is actually made. Under-writing operation. 
being under such circumstances easier, the costs pertaining to 
under-writing are also low. In India, the system of banks advising 
their clients as to investments, which such clients make, is by no 
means universal or 3S widespread as one would desire. There are 
reputable firms of stockbrokers, but it would be impossible to whip 
ul' the enthusiasm of these stock-brokers in debenture issues, which 
cannot in their very nature become the subject matter of frequent 
quotation or an achve market operation. On the other hand, it i. 
possible that some of the people interested in holding debenture. 
would fight shy of dealings with stock-brokers. Banks tbemselve~ 
cannot be considered as important holders of debenture stock in 
India. The Imperial Bank Act does not permit them to hold such 

• A large chunk of the~ is understood to be sterling debentures and 
therefore of less significance in the discUMion in hand. 
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l>onds. Other banks are possibly deterred by the fad, that there is. 
not always a ready market for the disposal of the stock. The holders 
of debentures amongst the public are not encouraged by the banjls, 
when such hoI de .. desire a loan. Nor have banks in India been 
known to encourage debenture issues of industrial concerns, by 
enabling people to subscribe to them on the payment of an initial 
margin. Insurance companies, which in other countries hold 
debentures in large quantities, cannot be expected to support 
industrial debentures in India, for reasons dealt with in paragraph 
353. Tbere are no investment trusts in India, which would hold 
debentures and tap the saving! of the people through their own 
bonds. 

The market for debentures, as things are in India, is thus 
limited. It would be of national importance to take measures, by 
which this market cau be expanded, and a debenture as an instru
ment of investment may be made popular. 

The issue of debentures to meet the financial requireml!nts of 
industry, to the extent to which they are unsati.fied now, is thus 
beset with more than ordinary difficulties. It cannot be accepted 
as the sole DleaSure for securing tl> industry, all that it would 
require in the way of finance. As an immediate panacea, it holds 
out no hope. This was the unanimous feeling in the Committee, 
which, therefore, came to the conclusion that, for giving loans to 
industry extending over periods longer than the ordinary bank 
loans, special institutions would b. required. It was further' 
recognised that the inves4>r would have to be tempted by a lIIore 
attractive debenture bond than that, which an isolated industrial 
concern could provide him with. 

328. The need oj special ;n,.titution8.-The Committee felt thal 
it would not be in the interests of India to withhold from industry 
the financial support, which it does not get now and which it 
deserves, until an investment mal'ket grew up and showed itself 
willing to take up debenture bonds in adequate quantities. Tbe 
remedy indicated by the foreign " experts" involved altogether a
longer route with some doubtful resnlts at the destination, if it 
was ever reached. 

The European witnesses were generally opposed to the idea of 
an industrial bank. They were sceptic about its need. They were' 
doubtful about its succes" and they ...-ere frankly hostile to the notion 
of state aid extended to industry through a special institution of 
this kind or in any other way. This opinion received an emphatic 
echo in the views of the foreign " experts ", who strongly depreeat-, 
ed state aid to industrial enterrrises on lines, which tbe Committee 
felt inclined to adopt. I shal quote their words: 

.. We consider these suggestions thoroughly unsound and we do 
not doubt that, should the Provincial Governments follow the lines 
of these suggestions, taxpayers would be involved in serious IOBBei. 
The .experien~e o?tained under th,; .State Aid to Industries~c , 
now III operallon m some of the ProvIDces, may serve a8 a d.te ent 
example. This experience i. the common one in cases,"w, fie 81 



system of extensive State aid in econOIDIC life has been intro
duced."· 
• The causes of the ill-success of state aid to industry have been 
examined in the Provincial reports. 'Whatever else they lead to, 
they do not discredit the objects underlying or the principle of 
state aid. That interference in economic life by the state leads to 
losses to the taxpayer, or is generally detenent to the econe.mic 
wellbeing of the country, is an exploded idea, as the modem state 
in e,-ery country in the world has not only an extensive system of 
regulatIOn, but a well defined policy, which secures direct and 
indirect benefits to those industries, which are for the time being 
considered to be in need of such benefits. India might have been 
grateful to the foreign " experts", had they told us not only the 
many things, which must not be done, but a few of the things, 
which were definitely done in their own respective countries, to 
secure the wellbeing and growth of iudustry, not merely through 
financial assistance, hut in a hundred other ways.t 

329. There seems to be a confusion of ideas with regard to the 
functions of an industrial bank in India, a confusion, which the 
foreign" experts" appear also to have shared. An industrial bank 
is primarily wanted in order to make available to industry larger 
volume of finance than it call get at present, and on better terms 
bOth as to the period of the loan and as to the rate of interest. 
So far as this side of the adivity of an indnstrial bank i. con
cerned, it would do for industry what a commercinl bank does for 
trode. There is nothing inherently wrong about it and in fact it 
would be a very desirable thing, if an industrial bank with such 
3 programme conld come into existence by private enterprise and 
if it would function altogether without any assistance from the 
state. It is because it was recognised that tbe prospects of such a 
·banking institution coming in existence unhelped were small, that 
Indian opinion has urged specific assistance to be given, which 
would lead to its establishment. The assistance, which the wit
nesses generally favoured, was in respect of shares or debentures, 
or both. In the matter of debentures, again, it was suggested by 
Borne that such debentures shonld be guaranteed as to principal as 
well as interest, and by others, that they should be/uaranteed as to 
interest alone, by some, that all debentures shoul be guaranteed, 
and by others, that debentures issued either up to a certain amount, 
or during a certain period after the bank was started, should be so 
guaranteed. The guarantee by Government in any form, or tbe 
subscription to shares, would necessarily involve the framing of 
rules, under which the industrial bank should work and the provi
sion for some control on its operations to ensure the safety of the 
bank and of the holders of debentures guaranteed by Government. 

Assistance bv Government to the industrial bank, which will 
enable it to come into existence and to have the necessary funds for 

• Foreign II Experts' I, Report. 
t Beet sugar subsidy given by the state in U. K. during 193()...31 wu 

£5,400,000, the budget figure for the same purpose for current yea:w. 
i&- £2,150,000. 



ita operatioIlJl, does not necessarily involv~ ·assistance by the latter 
to industrial concerns, except on purelv business considerations. It 
~. because industry is willing to pay the price for finance and yet 
lS unable to get it, that something substantial has to be done. 

330. Other direction. oj GOL'eTllment aid.-To what extent and 
in what mauner should Government assistance be given to industry, 
apart from bringing the industrial bank into existence on the above 
plan? It was recognised by witnesses and generally urged, that 
there were other directions in which assistance to industry was 
necessary. The state aid to industry involves assistance not merely 
in the form of finance, but in various other ways. The demand 
that similar acts should be passed in other provinces is one, which 
appears reasonable, and it is recommended that steps should be 
taken in these directions. The requirements of industry would be 
difterent in different provinces. They would be also different 
according to the size of the industry. There would be also another 
factor J viz., whether the industries are .new and of a pioneer nature, 
or whether they are on lines already indicated by experience in any 
part of India. 

In order to secure progressive industr;r, there would have to be 
in each province a census of production giving some idea of what is 
being done now. Simultaneously a programme for industrial ad
vancement in each province would have to be prepared. There 
wonld have to be an indication, whether the needs of the province 
are supplied from articles manufactured elsewhere in India, or 
from imported articles. There would have to be also a statement 
"f the principal products of the province, the extent to which such 
products become the .ubject matter of cominerce, the form in 
which such surplus products are exported, and whether there are 
any industries, which could be set up in respect of these products, 
which would enhance their value. Progress in industry can be 
in many directions, but the most promising in India is the first 
step with regard to the produce, as it comes from the field. This 
may be illustrated in the case of rice. It is better for India to 
export rice than to export paddy, and the establishment of rice 
mills is indicated. In the case of oil seeds, it would be better for 
'India to export oil-cake and oil rather than to export the oil seeds. 
It would be better for India to export tanned hides and skins than 
to export them raw. This would also apply to mineral products 
and forest products. 

331. There are industries, which are interlocking. If there are 
a sufficiellt number of paper mills, a P"l'er pulp mill will be justi. 
fied. It has been found elsewhere in the world more economical 
for one set of people to manufacture paper pulp, and for another 
to manufaeture paper therefrom. Efforts have to be linked together. 
Subsidiary industries, industries for the utilisation of waste pro
ducts, repair industries and workshop, industries for the production 
of packing material, and industrie~, which produce essential articles 
like sulphuric acid, would be wanted. There would be. again, 
industries, the entire output of which would be taken not by the 



market, but by the other industries. Much ,,"ould have to be done, 
therefore, before industries putting the final product in the hands 
of the consumer can be called into being. Progress may be either 
on the vertical basis or horizontal. It may be considered desirable 
ttl use the experience, India now has, to ~ecure expansion along a 
known path and eliminate foreign supplies altogether 8S in textiles, 
and I 01' the creation of new experience in directions hitherto 
unattempted may be sought in a matter of national safety. 

Enterprise and capital might be available, but information 
may be lacking. The primary aim of Government should be to 
bring relevant information together and to make it available to the 
business community. After this is done, it may be found in some 
cases that the risks attached to an enterprise are great, that it i. 
in the natUl'e of an experiment, and private capital could not b. 
drawn into the business unless some initial difficulties were over
come, or unless the inevitable 10s8 in the first year or two was made 
good. There would be other enterprises, in which the difficulties 
may not relate to successful technical production, but to marketing. 
There IDay be still others, which want an adjustment of railway 
rates. In some cases, where a public department needs the article 
of which the manufacture is proposed, a mere continuity of orders 
at an assured price dUl'ing the fint few years would be all that 
the private enterprise seeks. In several cases, wea!olures may be 
needed, which would divert Indian purchasing power to articl •• 
made in India to the exclusion of imported articles. There would 
be still another class, whieh could not come into existence, except 
with a very large capital both initial and wOl'king, and whose 
difficulties may not be merely financial, but may also require atten. 
tion in everyone of the directions mentioned above. 

332. It would be thus notieed, that hefore India can .eek con· 
siderable progress of her industries, Government assistance will be 
absolutely essential: The question then arii'es, whether such assist .. 
ance should he gi"len by central or provinc~al governments, whether 
it should be g-lven departmentally, or throug-h industrial banks, 
which may come into existence, whetlier sueh industrial banks 
should be an all· India organization with branches, or independent 
provincial bank. with an all-India co-ordinating-·board. 

It is inevitable that the collection of information regarding 
industry and the administration of g-eneral regulations affecting 
industr~' should be matters of admini.tration pure and simple. But 
decisions, which require business knowledge, (:annot be taken by 
lay ministers, however painstaking and earneRt, tht'y may be. 

The lines of a census of production, which must be uniform for 
all-India, would have to be laid down centrally. If it is not 
considered advisable to incur .pecial expenditure for an elaborate 
census, available information from official and non-official sourcee 
and such further information as could be secured without much 
delay, would have to be brought together on common lines. The 
industrial programme would have to be fixed so a8 to avoid over
lapping, duplication and waste. The lines of advance will have to 



be determined with reference to progress in other countries, with 
:reference to amounts imported, market available in India,. 
prospects of diBerent industries, and' difficulties of diBerent 
industries. All this would have to be done centrally in a 
definite link with knowladge' of local conditions. A small 
board consisting of one economist, one businessman, and one 
technologisf with the Director of Industries acting as secretary 
and member, wherever such an official exists, would have to' be set 
up in the provinces. A similar an-India body would have to sit 
and would have to work in close collaboration with provincial 
bodies. It is recommended that the formulation of an industrial 
policy by tbe .tate and its declaration .houl<l take place centrally, 
and that simultaneously arrangements may be made to create the 
bodies indicated. Much work in India would have to be secured 
on the voluntary hasis and it is hoped that the manner, in which 
Government will proceed about these boards, wili be such· as to 
inspire the necessary enthusiasm of non-officials, who will work 
on these bodies in an honorary capadty. The emergence of a 
programme in each province, consistent with the needs of India as 
a whole, would then indicate in what manner assistance could be 
usefully rendered by the central Government, and in what directions 
it could be rendered by the provincial Governments. It may be 
emphasised that this is purely an administrative matter as the cen
tral Government would have no direct interest and not onlv would 
benelit accrUe to the provinces, hut in practical details th~ opera
tion of the assistance would he attended to hv provincial 
Govern men ts. • 

It is obvious that assistance other than financial would have to 
be given hy Government tbrough a special machinery created for 
this purpose. With regard .to finanCIal assistance, it was felt by 
the Committee that a business judgment, whicb the industrial 
bank. could exercise, would be of great u'e. Co-operation with 
such banks ought not to be difficult, since it is expected that for 
some time to come Government will have a direct link with these 
banks, whom they will have assiste~ in various ways. 

333. Industrial Bank.-Non-Indian opinion urged delav in the 
establishment of an industrial bank on the f(round of depression of 
trade, hut it may be pointed out, tbat, even if the recommendations 
of the Central Banking Committee in this direction are accepted 
immediately, some. time would necessarily elapse before such hank 
comes to the workIng stage. The psychological effect, however, of 
the immediate acceptance of tbe proposal by Government would 
be very favourable,. as it .would indicate not only a definite change 
of Government pohey WIth regard to industries in India, but it 
would create a more hopeful outlook for the future in the matter 
of finance. 

I recommend that an industrial bank should be established with 
branches for tlie present at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Lahore and 
Cawnpore. The reasons, which impressed me to make this recom-
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mendation, instead of supporting the proposal lor independent 
provincial industrial banks, appealed also to the foreign " ex
perts ". The majority ~bmmittee ha'Ve also take~ aecount of th~m 
in paragraph 409 of theu' report, but the all-India bank, accordtng 
to them, would be an additional organization. Tbe direct and 
initial effort, according to them, should be made in the provinces. 
I shall, therefore, summarise the reasons for my recommendation, 
in wh~h I desire that such funds and such energy as India can 
.pare, should not be used for il!dependent proyinical organizations. 

I am inclined to think that excessive emphasis is being laid 
on the autonomy of the provinces generally in matters relating 
to industry,-an emphasis, which in economic matters, is calculated 

· to create separate interests and centrifugal tenden('ies. 'Yhether 
it is politically a wise ideal for this country to have strong pro
vinces and a weak central Government, or whether there is no alt-er
native to that arrangell1Put, are qllestiolls that eunnot be dealt with 
here, But it ma"" be noted that, whatever the historical origin of 
the provillce~, they have been in the economiC' sense one for a long 
time. Arising from administrati't'e cOllvenlPnce and the creation 
of separate finance for them, provincial feelill!!, and watchfulness 
have grown 80 much, that the words" pro't'incial patriotism" occur 
in the report of Olle of the Provincial Committees. As industriall,.
separate units, provinces do not exist, and the encouragement of the 
idea of separate industrial interests of the provinces cannot lead to 

· any good.' The practical consideration, which those who urged 
independent provincial org-anizatiollS of an industrial bank, 
brought forwarcl, was that it will be the provincial Government." 
that will hold the shares and !!uarantee debentures, and participate 
in the supervision of the rules and the control of provincial banks. 
I should like to point out that the tax-pa)"er in the province is not 

· a different party from the tax-payer of the central Government, 
taking the communit,.- as • whole. Su('h eontribution to the shares 
a. may be recommended on behalf of the tax-p.""er in an all-1 ndi. 
institution, could be divioed amongst the province, on an equitable 
basis, in the determination of which b .. is. they would be parti.,. 
So far as the raising of bonds is concerned. the guarantee of the 
eentral Gov(lrnment would not only he more effective in securing a 
18r~er volume of '!l0ney at a low rate, but would he the only assur
ance to those provmces, whose r~sources and credit mav not be Vf"TV 
hi~h, or who have no money market of their own. to seeure the 
nece,,'''v funds. This would be the best wav to launch off indus
tTial banks in this countrv without a scrambl" and without different 
provinees competing am~ngRt themselves. If ano when resort to a 
foreig-n mark.t becomes desirable and possible for debenture bonds 

." The proposals of the Statutory Commission would ~ive a wide ext,ension 
of re~ponsibility and independence to the provincial Go.ernments. Ne,er
theless, the prorioC'E's Ntnnot he TE'garded as separate economic- units. and 
thev mnst remai.n to a large ex-wnt df"pendent on the central Government',. 
finnncia1 administration and the maintenance of its credit." (Government 
of [mlia's despakh for Constitutional Reform, 1930, p. 152.) 



of the industrial bank to be placed out of the country, it io the 
guarantee of the central Government, which would prove more 
acceptable. 

334. The biao of the foreign •. experts" was entirely for a 
central institution, wbich would issue industrial bonds, regulate. 
their amounts and rates with reference to other issues, both of 
public loans and of private flotations. The requisite skill and 
Judgment may not be available in every proyince. Independent 
provincial organizations would give an immediate advantage to 
Bombay and Calcutta on financial grounds, which, if the picture 
of provincial jealousies, which some people love to draw, were 
accepted, would be very strongly resented all o,er India. 

Apart from these financial considerations, the fact that enter-' 
prises located in OI~e pro:ince ~re ~ontroll:d from ~tnother province, 
would create prachcal dlfficulbes III defimng the mdependellt oone 
of pJOvillcial !:.anks. Enterprises are at present registered uneler a 
single law anyWhere in India, and would operate freely anywhere. 
The whole body of law regulating commerce and industry, io, 
a"d may be, expecteel to remain a central subject. There will be 
assistance required by industry, which may be of a purely local 
nature, but more often there will be large questions affecting protec
tion bv customs, tariff, adjustment of railwav rates, rules relatinl/: 
to sto~es purchases of the large central spendinl/: departments like 
the military, the railways, and post office. in which adjustments 
could be secured immediately anel without much red tape by an 
All-India bank. Provincial Governments could in this, as in other 
matters, act as far as may be necessary as RI/:ents of the central 
Government. The links in administration throu!!h the industrial 
boards suggested in paragraph 332 could be utilised for getting 
the necessary co-ordination in details between provincial Govern
ments and the provincial branch of the All-India bank. 

335. It will be thus not.iced that the lar!!er economic considera
tions affecting the nation as a whole, and the more ur~ent financial 
considerations affectin~ the successful working of the industrial 
bank, point to the need of an All-India organization. With regard 
to the details of administrative arrangement, which maKes industry 
a transferred subiect at present in the provinces, adiustments will 
have to be made from the orientation of a definite All-India indus
trial policv. The question of encoural/:ing smaller cottage industry 
and the relation of the workin", of the state aid to industry, and the 
nrovinrial branch of the All-India bank, would have t.o be ~ne 
int". but they do not in tllemselve. offer insuperable difficulties. 
and certainly do not over-riele the important considerations already 
set out. It is essential that. the administrative machine sh.ou1d be 
.. Iastic and should be in conformity witli the economic requirement •. 
It would be unfortunate.' if. administrative convenience. were, 
allowed to create artificial divisions in the economic life and orll:ani
zation of the countrv. or to strenll:lhen those evl1 tendencies of 
separate interests within the larger fold. 



There is still another group of important ars-uments in favour 
of a central all-India bank. There would be a dIstinct convenience 
and economy with regard to-the employment of such technical staft 
for initial reports, for valuations of industrial plant, and for advice 
to concerns assisted, as may be engaged either full time or on some 
reasonable scale of fee. for a definite piece of work, if this were 
done by a central institution. In the training and selection of the 
ordinary staff of the bank, there will be also greater convenience 
as well as saving. In fixing uniform rules, there will be a guar
antee of sound work. The experience gained in one part of the 
country could be usefully brought to bear in another part only 
through a central institution. A central institution could more 
economically keep the necessary touch with foreign countries for 
securing information, as to what is being done there, as to different 
kinds of' plant and equipment, the most economical and modern 
method. employed, the more salutary regulations for the safety and 
well being pf both labour and capital engaged in industry, and fo! 
possible markets for the surplus production of India. It is only 
an all-India bank, working in close co-operation with the industrial 
hoards, which could render help, on such terms as may come to be 
determined, to the client of the bank in the various provinces with 
regard to their operations abroad, particularh' the selection, pur
chase and despatch of machinery, and the recruitment of foreign 
technical staff. 

336. Not only will economy be effected in so many direction., 
bat duplication and waste of effort will also be avoided. The full 
results of the census of production and of the industrial programme 
would be before the central board, who would work in close c0-
operation with the central hoard of the all-India industrial bank. 
The interest.. of India as a whole would be better safeguarded, if 
some of the directions, in which new industries could be established, 
were settled centrallv. As an illustration, it may be pointed out 
that there may be more than one place, which may offer the neces
sary raw material, and some advantages for the establishment of 
the aluminium industry. It would be fatal, if questions of provin
cial pride, or the desire to expand industry in a province were 
allowed to interfere in decisions, as to which of the several places 
would give the ~reatest public advantage, and which would, there
fore, be encouraged by financial facilities. The exclusion of 80me 

efforts like this from some provinces will not mean that the total 
potentia~ities of the province will suffer. Progress may be possible 
in many directions and desirable in many others. but would be 
always restricted bv availalble resources. and the most economical 
disposal of these should be a national concern. There will be 
alwavs the interests of capitalists and businessmen, which will pull 
one ;".y or the other, hut it would not be right to allow capitali.,t< 
and businessmen to stren~then their applications and request. for 
financial assistance on the ground of provincial sentiment. 

337. Capital and resource. of the All-India Industrial Bank.
The factors affectin~ the consideration of the capital and rPS(lurces 



of the bank would be: what amounts could be reasonably expected 
from Government and from the public, who would take up the 
debentures? How much of the total, which Government can 
borrow in this country and abroad during the next few years, could 
be set apart for this purpose, having regard to the other calls on 
Government resourtesf The needs of India's existing industry are 
large and the potential growth of such industry is considerable. 
It will be a matter of policy for the state to decide at what rate 
and by what stages, this growth is to be secured. The decision 
cannot be reached, therefore, on the basis of the demand for indus
trial finance, since such a demand is already very large and would 
increase in future. It has to be reached from the side of the avail
ability of funds. The capital ought to be such, as will give the 
hank a definite status not merely in India but abroad. It should 
he such, as would create tlte psychological factors of confidence and 
hopefulness amongst the public and in the business community. 
If the bank is to cater for the requirements of several prqvinces 
with the projected five branches, each of these branch .. should be 
equipped with funds, which would enable it to get a sufficient turn
over, so as to cover the costs and also to satisfy reasonable demands 
for accommodation, which may be made on it by existing indus
tries. Taking all these into account, it is recommended that the 
share capital of such a bank should not be less than Ih. [, crore •. 
It is further recommended that Government should hold at no time 
less than 51 per cent. of these shares, until the matter is carefully 
examined after a few years' work. The balance may be oftered to 
the public, but it is somewhat doubtful if the public will come 
forward to subscribe to these shares in large numlhers, not merely 
because of the novelty of the enterprise, but because the institution 
has inevitably to start as a Government institution, and public 
confidence in the business management of Government officials i. 
not very high. All the same, it is not advisable to improve th& 
attractiveness of the shares to the public by the kind of guarantee 
of dividend, which was suggested by some witnesses. Such a 
guarantee would be objectionable in principle. Shareholders are 
partners and if those, who represent them, are expected to bring 
with them commercial watchfulness, which goes with a search fot 
profits, such incentive should not be weakened by a guarantee. The 
puhlic investment is more likely to be attracted towards the bonds, 
which will be issued by this bank. It was suggested that there 
should be a' very severe restriction on the amount of bonds to be 
issned. The foreign " experts" and Europe\,n witnesses were for 
a ,Iefinite restriction of the amount of bonds, and the restriction 
Stlggested was in the proportion of 1: 2. No justifieation exists in 
my mind for such restriction, which might not only fall short of 
the reasonable requirements, but might prove fatal, by not provid
ing the necessary turnover, on which expenses could be spreaa out. 
The i.sue of bonds to the share capital of different Idnd's of institu. 
tions depends upon the margin of safety, which is provided 'in tb., 
investments of the funds so raised, as well a8 upon the share capital. 



Any hard and fast proportion to the paid-up share capital is not 
recommended. The board of the industrial bank will, it is hoped, 
act ill very dose co-operation with the board of the Resen'e Bank 
and possibly have SOllie common directors. The head office of the 
industrial bank should be located, whel'e the head office of tile 
Reserve Bank is, and the finalleial judgment of these parties may 
be trusted not to exceed safe limits. The greater the CMe, which 
will be exercised·in giving out loans, the greater will be the justifi
cation for attracting from the public as much amount, as they will 
be willing to give by investments in the bonds of an all-India indus
trial banl" In order to secure this result, it is recommended that 
these bonds should be guaranteed both as to principal and as to 
interest, and that they should be inclnded in the tist of trustee 
securities. 

In order to make the industrial bonds popular, Government 
bankers should provide for a scheme for their pure base by instal
ment. It is also recommended tbat Government should support 
tbe market for these bonds by authorising the Reserve Bank to 
hold a certain amount in the C'urrenc"'\ reser'Ves as well as in funds 
of its banking department. The main factm of strength for these 
bonds would, however, l,e a rigid and careful pro .. ision for redemp
tion, in periods not exceeding thirty years. Sinking fund and 
other moneys, which are to be used for redemption, should b. 
lodged with the Reserve Bank and should be re-invested in author
ised stock with due regard to the date of maturity. 

338. The foreign "expe,,!.." and the European ",itnesses 
emphasised not merely the general principle that it would be dan
gerous to make long-period loans from short-period deposits, but 
urged that there should be a prohib.ition on the industrial bank 
taking deposi:s, except for periods exceeding two years, and in the 
case of depOSIt finance, the loans should not exceed the period of 
currency of the deposits. They urged that an institution of this 
kind should he kept se .. erely apart and should not at any point 
compete with the existing banks in the country. The anxiety to 
protect the existin!;: banks in the country and to protect their 
deposits from being attracted to the new all· India bank, is intel
ligible, but the water-tight arrangement, which is sug~sted, ran
not be recommended. Industrial concerns, that would horrow from 
the industrial hank, would use the mone" realised for all their 
purposes. The securities, which the industrial hank might retain, 
including a general char!,e OH the asset" of the concern, might 
render it very difficult for them to go to other banks or agencies 
for workinl!' or for any other finance. Often a loan may be settlell, 
but the moneys lIlay not be ",anted by them for manv months, 
During these ~periorfs and unde-r 5urh ;iI'C'l1mstances. it ~wouln not 
be advisable to pre,ent the inoustrial ba"k from keepillll' their 
current acoounts ond also from acceptin/!, deposit arcounts, at least 
of their clients. e~en if such deposit. were for oue month, six 
mont.hs or twelve months. On the other hani!, the a"istance, 
which an industry may require, ma~' he in the form of acceplanee 
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to secure the mo.-ement of raw materials to it. It may be in the 
form of a discount against manufactured articles in stock or in 
movement. These demands of commercial banking with reference 
to the bank's own clients would be more or less known and in the 
bulk would not be very excessive. It is inevitable that in centres, 
where the office of the industrial bank is located, in these direction. 
at all events, both with regard to deposits and with regard to 
commercial banking, restrictions would prove inconvenient as well 
as impossible. 'rhore i. some weight, however, in the plea that a 
state institution should not attract deposits going into commercial 
banks, by offering higher rates, or a slightly lower rate, which 
would cover the additional security of money in Government institu
tions. It is, ·therefore, recommended that there should be no pro
hibition with regard to taking of deposits by the all-India industrial 
bank at its various branches, but that the board of the bank should 
not fix rates, which would appear, or, be in effective competition' 
with the rates offered by Indian joint stock banks. Any represen
tation from Indian joint stock banks in this direction should receive 
the greatest consideration. 

339. Con.titution.-The constitution of the all-India industrial 
bank should be one, which will command confidence. Association 
of businessmen, both at the centre and in connection with each 
provincial branch is, recommended and in the selection of these, it 
18 hoped, that Government would try, in consultation with provin
cial Governments, to secure the eo-operation of some of the best 
minds in the country. :Experience of industry, financial know
ledge, and wide business outlook should be the characteristics of the 
directors of such an institution. It must be realised that this is an 
experiment- on a larj!:e scale and in a direction, which will affect 
national well-being. The directors elected by the shareholders will 
come in any case to the extent, to which such share. are held by the 
public, but the object of retaining 51 per cent. of the .hares in 
Government hands is to I?revent the bank from falling into the 
hands of any section. whICh might frustrate its principal object, 
and to correct the vall'Srie. and m,!ke up for the deficiencies of a 
board elected by lay shareholders. 

It will lie in the selection of the managing-governor at the centre 
and manage"" of provincial branches, that great care will have to 
be exercised not only to secure men of proved integrity and sound 
indlrment. ibut men, who will. consistent with their great responsi
bilitv. share the national outlook. It i. true that once the indUIl
trial bank is e.tabli.hed. it ,.ill have to act on strictly business 
principles. Assistance not justified on snch principles, would have 
to be applied for and secured, if po.sible, independently of the 

• The idea that industrial banking on these lines hall been tried in India 
and haa failed ia wrong. Whatever may ha.ve been in the minds of the prl).. 
moteTS of the Tab Industrial Bank, in practice. this institution did Bot difFeJ> 
materially from any ordinary commercial bank. Nor did it come to grief 
frOm financing of indWltry on lines ouggeoted for the All-India Industrial 
Bt.nk. 
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hank, through the industrial boards, from Government. But it 
will be fatal to tile ,uccess of tbe scheme, if complaints of the same 
kind as have been heard again.t the Imperial Bank and the foreign 
hanks working in this country, were made with regard to the indus
trial bank. :\"0 room shouln, therefore, be given for the possibility 
(If sucb complaints. . 

340_ The working of the Bank.-The principal functions, which 
the bank would periorm, would be to give loan. to industrial 
concerns for periods ranging from one to ten years, acconliu~ to 
their need.. The bank woul<! have to make careful enq uirie. Illto 
the purpose. of such loans and in the prospects of the industry. 
They would have to assess carefully the securitv offered aud to keep 
a margin of safety for the hank'. funds. They would also help 
industrial concerns to make extensions and to replace old by new 
machinery. They would also advance money as working capital 

;on a proper valuation and margin on such security a. the concern 
can offer. 

The hank would also help their client. in other ways on the 
agency ba.is. They would also render help to their client. by 
bringing them in touch with the indnstrial boards for help in 
directions other than those coming within the purview of the bank. 
The bank would help the clients not merely with the loan, but 
would help them further to float their debentures. The bank would 
have the power to underwrite such debentures and to place them 
on the market as facilities arise, or to hold them in the interval a. 
part of their investments. 

With regard to new eoncerns, the bank would not only give 
advice to promoters, but should have the statutory power to take 
up preferential capital not exceeding one-third of that, which i. 
secured from the publi,·. Such preferential share. should carry 
with them preferential rights both as to interest and as to capital. 
As a rule, it is not advisable for the industrial bank to make direc. 
ill,eshnpuh in ~hares. eit.her of new or of old companies, though 
it Illay be expected that blocks of shares and of debentures might 
constitute in some ('ase-s eollaterals in respect of loans. Great vigi
lance will be required on the part of the bank, not only in effecting 
recoveries, ibut in watching the general progress of a concern. Con
sistent with the safety of the borrower, they will have to secure all 
information about what is going on. Th~ industrial bank should 
have the power, when it feels tbe necessity, of deputing one of its 
officials to attend board meetings or of nominating a director on the 
board of borrowing concerns from a panel approved by its own 
central board. 

It would be essential for the Act constituting the all-India 
industrial bank to give wide powe .. to the hank itself. Such 
powers as in the opinion of the board could be usefully exerrise<l by 
the manager or the loral committe .. of a provincial hranch would 
then be delegated. and in all ras .. the prinripa I rules of business 
at provincial branches would be settled by the board. It was 



definitely urged and it was recommended that the industrial bank 
should not deal with industrial concern_, in which the manage
ment and control i:s foreign, or the majority of directors aTe foreign, 
or the majority of shares are held by non-Indians. If the object 
of industrial policy in India is to secure the growth of industry 
under Indian coutrol, such a rule would have to be observed. If 
the board of the mdustrial bank are -elected with due regard to 
~e national outlook, the making of such a rule should indeed be 
unnecessarv, as onlv in an extreme case and where it is unavoid
able and where Indian enterprise cannot for any reason come on 
the scene, would they go out of their way to proffer assistance to 
non-Indian concerns. 

341. One word of caution may be given in conclusion. BrieBy, 
the impetus given to industrial acth'ity in this country by the indus
trial bank and its hranches woul,1 be great, because 1t would bl> 
cumulative. By the law of disper~ionJ support gh-en to the econo
mic organization at olle spot would spread according to circum
stances more or le!ots a11 over. Foreign interests are not likely to 
look upon such growth or upon the activity of such an institution 
with marked favour. Suggestions fo), delaying the establishment 
of this institution have already been made. The foreign" experts" 
coined a new name, whirh bas bee,:, adopted by the majority Com
mIttee, vtz. "Industnal CorporatlOn." I would favour the reten
tion of the ortbodox words" Industrial Bank", because it would 
more reaaily convey to the public in this country, what i. really 
intended to be done. So long as sound banking principles are 
adhered to in the grant of loam, the industrial bank might lead to 
progres., unless its initial years are dogged with a period of falling 
prices and heavy depree,ion. So long a, there is an active Bwte 
polity with regard to industry in directions other than finance, so 
long as dumping and every otber business device, bv which the 
imported article would seek to fight the locally manufactured one, 
are quickly deteded and warded oft', industry as a whole is bound' 
to respond to a measure calculated to bring more finance to it and 
on better terms. 



CHAPTER XIX. 

THRIFT AND SAVINGS. 

342. Savings represent the surplus of immediate production over 
consumptIOn. It represents deferred expenditure. It is the 
aeculnulated cOlllmand over utilities in the future, which an indiv.i~ 
dual has, and which, while he does not him:-;elf use it, call be used 
by ot.her indiyiduals at a charge. Modern economie organization 
depends on capital, and capital ari~es out of sa,ings. The import. 
alice of thrift and savings institutions has been rerognized all 
over the world. A special world conference met in 1927 at Rome ta 
compare means and methods employed in tlifferent parts of the 
world. 

India is considered to be poor, which is a way of ,aying many 
things in ane word, but, precisely from the point of view of savings, 
it will mean that there are not many in the community, who 
have the surplus after they have spent from their income, what 
is required to maintain themsehes. The savings per head being 
sman~ such total volume as can emerge iu any partirular year, has 
to do the duty of repairing wastages in the capital stock of the 
country, and thereafter of adding something to it, if there is any
thing to spare. From the national point of ,iew, it is the total 
s"ings that naatter. 'Whether there ha<e been in recent times 
changes in the economic life of the country, by which larger money 
passes through the hands of the working eias;, is a 'lue,tion. that 
would ha,. to be ascertained elsewhere. Whether, in the event 
of more money going to many people, there is merely what is 
called an improvement of the standard of life, OJ' whether it leads 
also to savings, has to be ('oll:-:idered. In western ('ountl'ies, the 
savings of the rna .. of the people run into formidable figures. 
They have the will to save and the desire to sa,. and are equipped 
with the necessary machinery, hy which they couM save. A com
munity, that is unahle to make up hy its colledi". savings the 
wastages in its capital assets grows poorer. In their rase, capital 
shortage has sometime~ to he made up by importing capital from 
abroad ~'ith all its attenda)]t evils, if unregulated. 

34:3. There is a direct relationship hetween the rate of interest 
earned and the indination to '"ave. 'Vhere a minimum standard 
of life is wanted, a low rate stimulates the saving, but the saving' 
when inyestoo yield that standard; as a rule the effect is the other 
way. A high~r rate of interest indue .. larj!'er savin!!,. There is 
nothing more destructive of the feeling of thrift than sunden 
and heavy 10<8es, which intensifv the feeling of uncertainh' in 
the ('ommullitv and rende-f the pr"'esent much more -vh-id and Teal. 
C"pital savings are the result of a keen realiAation of the fulure 
,accompanied bv a feeling that what is sa,.d now would he reason
ahly safe and 'would be available to the party in suitable form, 
when he needs it in future. 

( 349 ) 
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The rate of saving in India is not very high and the capital 
wastage is to be made up very considerably. India would, there
fore. take much longer to achieve the same results as western 
countries. Her national production, though very considerable in 
the total, is low per head. Her consumphon, in spite of the low 
standard of life, eats up much of what is produced. 

Savings emanate at the hands of a very few classes in Ipdia. 
Of course, the rich ones who cannot spend all their income and 
who save involuntarily, constitute a microscopic section, 

The savings of the middle class in India are considerable in 
the mass, but they are very low compared with savings in any 
other country, because the calls on the middle class are great. 
Social institutions in India make great depredations Oil individual 
savings in the support, which has to be given to relations and 
others ill case of distres5, temporary or permanent, ceremonies and 
charities. There are no rules of retirement. There is liO scheme 
of insurance. The stimulus and ambition to own land and houses 
is real, but it has resulted in uneconomic rise in the value of land. 
The form, in which savings can be kept, has also affected the 
volume of savings. 

344. What is then the position of the agriculturist, who has, 
after sale of his produce and effecting various payments, kept aside 
something for use during the following months? He is at present 
carrying this money 011 his own person. The view that he puts 
it for safety with the "illage Mahajan was discounted by the fact, 
that he is more often than not in debt and is not likely to trust 
the villaIN Mahajan with moneys, which are necessary for him 
and which the ~Iahaian would credit promptly to his account. 
Seyeral million agriculturists in this country, therefore, carry 80me 
ntoney with them for some months in the year. Those, who are 
not in debt, and this class is comparatively smaller, have larger 
amount. But even those, who are in debt, would retain some 
money, which t.bey do not need at once, but which they antici
pate they would have to use after a few weeks. 

The agriculturists. as indeed other smali people, promptly 
invest their cash at present in ornaments. Where they have 
cash. whi('h thf'y aTf' likely to require after ~ome time. they are 
often tempted to lend it out to relatives, neighbours and others 
on promi;.; of prompt repayment, which are not always kept. 
JJastiy, they carry the cash on their person, or conceal it under
ground somewhere. with the attendant risk of loss and theft, a 
risk, which, in proportion to their resources, the people, who are 
well off and who use banks, can avoid. This is, briefly stated, 
the problem. 

In India the question of hoards has been oft<ln mentioned by 
all {"la~~es of critiC's of India's economic condition. lfanv mis
leadinl!' idea. appear to prevail on the question of hoards.' Thev 
have been summarised in a note, that was prepared for the Com
mittee bv Mr. )Iasani. Hoards in the sense of the Arabian 
Nights way be left out of account, but it must be recognised. 
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that always the first claim on a man's savings in India is for 
ornaments on the person of his wife. It may be ~ortunate for 
India that women love the precious metals, whICh are less 
ephemeral than slik dresses and millinery and shoes, which western 
women seek. But the cumulative loss on ornaments on the per
son of women is really heavv. The 10 •• is two-fold. One is the 
loss of interest, which would have been earned, if the amounts 
had been invested. The other i. the wastage. The wastage 
from the wear and tear, from reshaping and fe-making after 
some time, the cost of the goldsmith directly in labour charges and 
indirectly in leakages and from total loss, as when an ornament 
drops out in a well or river or road has all been reckoned up and it 
has been stated that nothing remains of an' ornament at the end of 
fifty years on an average. .A two per cent. IOElS approximately 
therefore, per year plus the loss of interest is the heavy price, which 
India pays for this arGhaic system of carrying her savings. No 
immediate and radical remedy is, however, possible for a situation, 
the cure of which is in tbe bands of women kind. Something may, 
however, be done if riTal forms of investment of savings, more 
attractive and more secure, were created. 

345. A part of the savings of the community at any particular 
moment becomes banking deposits. Rometimes the-yare on their 
way to permanent investments and are awaiting such investments. 
They are held by banks in the meanwhile but th. flow being con
tinuous, a certain amount is alwa:,:~s there. The other kind of money, 
which constitutes an important element of bankin!, deposit, i. 
that, which is held pendlD!, the moment when it is required for 
some use. From the point of "iew of the party, who has this 
money, banks keep it safe and ofier him the additional convenience 
of prompt payment to his order. From the point of view of the 
community, the hanks mobilise idle money in the expectation that 
all of it will not be demanded at any time and the withdrawal. 
will be counter-balanced to some extent bv the lIow of new money 
coming in. The banks are in practice able to utilise for thei'r 
own profit and to the economic benefit of the borrower large sums, 
which would have otherwise remained fallow. 

The encouragement of savings must, therefore, become an 
important objective of ,tate policy. Public opinion has, however, 
in the pa,t been scattered anrl disor!,anized on this sub,ject. The 
improvement in the ,tandard of life of tbe people through expendi
ture on many things bas been hailed with delight. Newer and 
better thin!,s are brou!,ht within reach and the importation by 
this country of commodities fro.m abroad going to swell the import 
trade of the country has been regarded as a symptom of pros
perity and improvement. Parsimoniousness in an indivirlual lUay 
be condemned. when his expenditure falls much helow that of 
those. amonl?st whom he' lives. In India the man, who save". hal 
not hithl'rto been a{'-corded a proper appreciation as rendering- a 
service to the community. It is true t.hat the community benefite 
inci,lentally and is will in!, to pay for the use of his savings. but 
it benefit~ all the same. In Europe, campaigns of thrift have been 
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initiated from the top in those countries, where a criSIS called 
for patriotic efforts. Savings ceI"tificates were launched out in the 
United Kingdom and the campaign ",as started in a spirit, the 
like of which has never been known in India.· 

346. The Postul Suring" BaaL-Amongst the institutions for 
thrift, the place of honour undoubtedly goes to the postal sa ... ings 
banks. The establishment of this system in 1882 will rank as one of 
the most important benevolent arts 'of the GOYernment of India. It 
will he seen from the following figures that the response has not 
been meagre, nor has it been from those· classes alone, for whom 
this was intended. 

Number oj Post Office Savings Banks, Depositors and A11Wunt 01 
Deposits . 

. 
No. (If Number Detoeits BalAnces 

Bankl!l Qt of eae yl'lU' With- of depOflitB 
Year. the end I'epoc!li· iuclu.il"e dl'a..,.ls (inclusdve Interest. 

of the of each ,tear. of 
year. tori. intereet. inteust) . 

R. R •. R •. Re. 
1911-l2 9.502 I,SOO.83i 8,78.69,630 6,81).72,.516 lS,89,85.0i3S 5O.s1.j'~ 

1918-19 10,SS7 1.6'11.~7 13,4.5,15,009 H,21,IG,730 18,82,46,N9 46~7,OOI 

1919-20 10,010 1,760,442 17,74,51,171 15,22.11,384 21,34,84,628 56,46,213 ._21 10.713 1.877,?57 18.84,85,138 17,33.'S.050 22.86.21,7]6 62,19,740 

1921·22 10,758 1,958,32' 17,72,12,.120 18,32,21,237 22,26,jIi,S25 61.51,765 

1922·23 . lO.7:JJ 2,043,502 17,69,15.629 16.75.4.1.713 23,19.98,761 62.99,037 

1923·'U 10,53.; 2,069,3'4 18,38,61,845 16,79,80,436 24,78,83,170 67,08,070 

192402.; 10,727 2.164,473 18.15,)0,695 17,(l4,!l8,958 25,63 94,907 7'l,20,637 

192H6 . . H,ISI!- 2,317,390 19,78,68,2'12 1,,19,48,845 W/,23,1',764 73,99.01' 

1926-2'1 11,994 2,518,)4,2 21,17,01,7';2 IS,8f1.26,973 29,50,89,041 79,21),585 

192'i·~ 12,326 2,606,071 Zi,OO.05.395 20,54,26,748 32,06,68,188 86,71,833 

From the abo .... tab I. the following instruoti,-. fads emerge. 
The deposit in eneh post oflice is Rs. ~6,R21 and the alllount per 
depositor is Rs. 126. From the point of view of e"penses, the 
position must improYe as the total gro\\"s, allo\\"ing bett." spread 
of direct and overhead ('osts. The increase is indicated a8 
follows :-

No. of Post Offices . 
No. of Post Office Sa\·ings Bank Offices 

19!5·19. 

19,445 
10,587 

192'/-2\, 

21,608 
12.326 

Increase 
duriug 

the dt!Cade. 
2,163 
1,739 

.. A permanf:>nt institution in the form of the :Xational Savings Associa~ 
tion bas emanated in the rnit~d Kingdom, which emerged during the- war 
and has survived during thf> peace. It has been slIgg€'sted bv :some Pro. 
vincial Committees, that -something ought to he done in India o~ these liD~. 
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From the above table it will be seen, that there is roolU for 
immediate expansion both in the number of post offices as well 
as in the number of offices, where savings bank business could be 
done. It ought not to be difficult to devise, particularly in COI;

nection with the agriculturists' special deposits, a siillpler form 
and intro<k.!cing it at every post ollice, since the volume of deposit, 
which would have to be dealt with, would not be considerable at 
an individual office. 

rrhe r.:.umber, however, of savings accounts in India compared 
to the population falls very much below the number anywhere 
else in the world. It may be that the illiteracy of the lat'ge bulk 
<>f the people is responsible for this. It may be tbat. the ch ronie 
indebtedness of a very large section prevents them from saving 
anything in their own right. "'\\"hatever the explanation may be, 
the dearth of saving and the dearth of capital, therefore, for bank
iug and for other purposes is a marked feature of India's economic 
life. The scope for improvement is probably not very great and 
it is all the more reaSOll, therefore, that it should be fully utilised. 

347. Several improvements can be made in the working of the 
post office savings ba'ii'l'<S:- They are indicate" 'below. Most of these 
lia ve been asked for or referred to in tbe reports of Provincial Bank
ing Committees. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Increasing the number of post offic ••. 

Increasing the number of post offices, where savings bank 
business coul-d be done and ca.h certificates will be 
purchased. 

Facility for wore frequent withdrawal. Some Committee. 
have suggested unrestricted facility. which would 
reduce postal savings ac('ount to the position of current 
accounts. 

·Facility for paying III cheques. 

Facility for withdrawing by c~equ.s. 

{6) Facility for transferring into one account in. the saVings 
bank, money from another account. 

(7) The use of pass book. and signature in vernacnl~. 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(ll) 

The keeping of aeeounts ill two names. 

Simplicity of form:'. 

Where full time office& could not be established. then 
offices for two davs in the week to be administered hv 

, grouping with other places to be opened ' 

Assistance of the village schoolmaster to be requisitioned. 

)Iany of the aha,," }·.forms are Gap"ble of heing effected. 
()bjectiollS have been raised to some of them Oil two grounds. One 
is, that it i. not desirable to encourage anything approximating 

J,(lNORITY REPORT 
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the operation of commercial banks in the activities of the post 
oftke saYIngs bank. This argument does not aIDount to much, if 
it is Ul'ged on the ground of the saYings bank acting in competi
tion with other agencies. The Indian joint stock banks are 
located ill few places, and it is hoped that they will expand in 
iuture, but for a very long time to mm. it is not possible for 
them to cover up the field, and there will he still many places, 
where it will never pay them to open branches. The savings bank 
caters for small accounts, often too small to be attractive to 
the joint stock banks. The savings ba11ks are one way institutions. 
They borrow, but do not lend. They collect money from people, 
who "'ould otherwise spend it, or. lose it. 'Vith regard to this 
institntio1l's eompet1t1on with the priyate banker ano mOlley
leuder, it has been bl'Ought out in evidence that these latter do not 
always l'eceiYe depo:o'Jits. If they keep al'COll11ts of parties with 
tlWHl, it i~ often because these parties bOflOW from them and 
because the )fahajan expects hading and other advantages. Nor 
need the que~t.ioll of interferell(:e with the co-operat-i'\""e movement 
nrise. 1'his movement ul5es advantageously the postal savings 
bank and had actually sought additional facilities like primary 
societies depositing up to a larger amount than is permitted by 
the rules. 

-348. The other side of tl,is restrictive view is that postal savings 
banks are for safe custody only alld it should not be the aim of 
publi(, policy to enable them to approximate to the position of 
banks. Safe custody in re:-:pect of money ('annot, however, be 
interprett'o :J~ narrowly as has heE:'TI att.empted. ::Money has to be 
kept safe, till it iR wanted and both in theory and practice, all 
moneys are wanted bv the owner sometime or the other. A short
term 'illyt'.!'tment sometimes grows into a lOll~-tel'm iuveRtment., and 
8 lOllf.!-tel'Dl one haR somet.imes to be realIsed in an emerg-ency. 
The real hoards in India are idle cash, i,e., rash, whirh is not 
immediatt>ly required h:,- the owner. SUl'h hoards ;lrp mOTe in 
the halld, ot small parties than large ones. It is in. attacking 
and mobilising these hoards, that real a,hanre i~ to be sought. 
It is not 'Inerely in increasing banking deposits hut in other 
directions. If the ~oal in India is to he the same as in other 
coulltrie'i. viz., to reduce the actual cash as medium of exchange 
t.o thf' minimuIll and to set'ure the liquidation of most. transadions 
b~' other means, then familiarising the public with credit 
instruments like the cheque would be the first step. If the 
.""ings bank rannot aet as a bank to the small man, has h. 
an,where else to turn? Information with regard to the taking 
of ~ depo~its by (·o-operative societies was not. romplete j and we 
.. ere informed that the practice varies in diRerent paris. Deposits 
are taken in such quantity and for such peoriods as are convenient 
to the !Uowment. Tn other words, deposits are taken irom the 
point of view of tbe benefit to the movement rather than the 
('oIlYt:1ouieu{'e and thf' llt"f>(T of the depositor. When the depoo;;itor 
i~ a TI(\'n.-mt"'mb€,T, fsrillt;es are eTen more !!oraTC£' in the co-opera
ti"e mo,ement, particularly in the matter of current accounts. 



The fact then, that other solution is not in signt, would lead 
one to examine more carefully the question of greater facilities 
at the post oflices. That the ahsence of lllachinery of sa\"ing is 
responsible for smaller total capital saved is a conclusion, which 
finds ~\lpport in mall, places in the Provincial Committees' repods. 
One of thelll adually suggests, that, if facilities existeu, larger 
Bavings could aecrUe in periods of plenty. While the zeal for 
thrilt is justified, any reflection on the Indian cultivator as belllg 
e~tl'avagant and as being unable to understand the illlpOl'talh:e 
of savings, or the use of the money, would oLt tht' whole be fouud 
to be illCOl'l'ect. He shares with other classes the weakness of 
~ulllan nature. in which there is greater tendency to spend when 
money is ill hand t.han when the nlOlley is cart."iully put a.way 
in a bank 01' invested. The balance of 3{hantage- to the country 
and to the small men lies in the direction of the relaxation of the 
rules of the savings bank and, ronsistent wit~ safet~~, in the expan. 
sian of facility through thelll as far a, posslhle. 

349. From the point of \"iew of the post office, it has been pointeil 
Qut that larger facilities would im'ol,e the keeping of lllore cash. 
To the extent to which tI,is cash would have to he kept actually 
at a cost to UOyerllrneut, the benefit to Government from the use 
of postal funds would be reducea. The COllllllittee llever were able 
tn examine whetber what is paid by way of interest on postal 
accounts is too much or too little. The suggested obligation tn keep 
larger cash at the post office needs a much closer scrutiny. 'Ihe,e 
oflkes recei'\""t' pa~'Illents with certain regularity under other heads 
aud they ha,e disbursements monthly or at othel'--'pel'iods. There 
is, therefore. the constant inward flow of funds. This would haT"e 
to be examined with reference to the withdrawals that take place 
now under the l'estricti'\""e conditions and the possible increase of 
such withdrawals, which may. be expected, if the facilities were 
expanded. The difficulty wiSh regard to additional cash would 
n.,t be real in places, where there is an oflice of the Illlperial Bank 
or a district treasury. ",Vhether there are, therefore, financial 
considerations. or ('onsiderutions afiecting the cost of administra
tion, which render it absolutely impossible to secure progress 
in the direction indieatt'd, is mort> than allV one can say. Xo facts 
with reg-ard to this were brought to the COlUmittef", ;dtieh would 
justify, therefor€'. turning down the sug1!estions made. There 
would necessarily he ml.ln~· details to be considered. IJ therefore, 
recommend that n uepnrhuental enquiry should be promptly set 
up to look into this matter. But it is ur~ed that departlllental 
and official objections alone should not enter in the decision of the 
question which iuYolvt's a llluch needed impl'OVelllf"nt in the thrift 
machinery of the country-. 

The Teal ('on~ideration against the extension of the savings 
bank "'stem would be that it collects mOlle" in tlle districts and 
witbd~;ws it from the rli"tri('t~ for U:';e in' largf"r pUlpo ... e-.: else
where. the benefit frolll whirh to the loralih' is indired and 
rem?te .. It ~s in ordpr to take away this n:·pl'oach. which would 
be JustIfied 111 a larger measure on the operations of the sa .. ings 

N2 
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hank, that J: have made suggestions in para. 301 .for other use .. 
"f funds, uses more directly connected wIth the dlstrlCt. 

:150. Even if the problem or safe custody for money for the 
!lgriculturist i. solved, the question still remains as to, whether 
the a.qriculturist ,hould be offered a h'9her rate of mterest to lD

duee savings. The elastICIty for supply of money lD the case of 
the a~riculturist by the inducement of higher rate, may not be 
very great, but pr!-nui facie ?-n agri~ulturiBt, wh.o does not want 
safe custody for h,S IDoney, 15 not hkely to be 1mpressed by the 
rates now offered by the savings bank, in view of tbe fact, that the 
rates prevailing in the vina~e and paid ?y him on V~riOl1B .occas~ons, 
bv bis neigbbours, and pald by the vlllage MahaJan h'IDself for 
accommodation by tbe indigenous banker, are very much bIgher. 
If tbe attention of the agriculturist is to be drawn to the pheno
menon of interest, it cannot be drawn at anything near 3 per cent. 
There is a very strong case for the offer of tbis higher rate, at all 
events in the first few years, to genuine agriculturists and :in 
places, where every other method is likely to prove futile. The 
point would tben arise as to who is to pay for the additional cost, 
how the moneys raised in this manner are to be utilised with safety 
and yet to cover this high rate of interest plus the cost of adminis
tration, and lastly how this i. to be done without imposing a heavy 
burden on the state by having to raise the rate for savings bank 
iIeposits all round. I recommend the examination of a scheme of 
savings counter applicable to bond. fide cultivators of land, which 
will enable them to deposit up to Rs. 25 in village post offices, and 
which will enable them to earn on every rupee deposited by them 
and kept for a complete month a specified interest. The deposit 
would -have to be made on certain days and in the presence of 
other parties. and tbe withdrawal would also have to be made in 
the same manner on account of the illiteracy. This scheme is 
intended to be a supplement to any facilities, which the co-operative 
mOT'ement gives. but it is hecause- t.he co-operative movement does 
not give this facility to those. who are not members, and does not 
giv~ f'llTrent account fsrility even to mem beTS, that this scheme 
ivo\1l~ have to be devised. 

351. Use of the ,"orris" Savin,qs Bank ".-The question arose as 
to, whether the use of the words" savings bank" should not be con
fined. to the po~tal. s~vings bank only. Not .only the Imperial 
Bank and Indlon Jomt stock banb take savmgs bank deposits, 
but foreign banks also take them. There is no special security 
attaching to these ~epo~its,. the terms of w~ich are governed by 
rule, made by each mshtulIon. These deposlts are often paid for 
at a lower rate than the borrowin/!, rate of the bank ror the vear. 
Whate\'", the term "savings bank" may be in the origin, there 

~ Sinl'e the ina,?guration. of the Imperial Bank in January 1921 its 
S3"Jngs hnnk depOSIts ha,.e IDcreased from 4.12 lakhs to a figure ('( 10,79 
lakhs nn thf> 31st Mar{'h 192.5.· "-(Sir Basil Blackett's address before the 
flelhi University, 199...5.)" 
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is no doubt that it has, through its operation in l:onnection with the 
postal saT"ings bank, acquired a special meaning and prestige in 
the minds of the Indian pUblic. It is fundamentally wrong to 
al1aw the use of this expre~sion, to start with. by foreign banks. 
This should be interdicted at oUt'e. \Yith regard to Indian joiut 
stock banks, including the Imperial Bank, who take such deposits, 
it is al.-;o necessary to discontinue the use of this term, bllt in order 
to pr~yeDt any hardship on them 110m a sudden lneach with a 
practice, which, in the case of some of them! extends over some 
years, it is recommended that a period of five ~ ears :;hunlcl he 
given to thellJ, after which they would not be allowed to u~e these 
words. 'Vith regaro to Indian institutions, who are not taking 
saving . ..; b~lnk deposits, and who have not hitherto taken them. the 
prohibition should be ahsolute. 

:3;'2. In3uTance.-Insurance companies in eountries other than 
India playa ypry important part in attracting' the savillg's of the 
people and in making them available either in old age, or at death, 
when they are most- necessary. The vogue of insurance in India is 
new awl not yet a~ wide ns ('an bt-' expt>(·ted. There ~eems to be au 
enormous scope for expansion, and one of the Provincial Committees 
has indicated that the expansion can take place even in rural area •. 

A proposal, wl:tich was ,",upported by several Provincial 
Committees, wa~ that the facilities for insurance, which Govern
ment make available through the post office, to GOYernment 
employees, should be thrown open to the public. This proposal 
was rejected on the score of possible competition with commercial 
eoncerus. 'Ve had, however, not the material to compare whether 
the rates offered bv Government were Dlore attracti'~e than the rates 
offered by private companies. So long as tbe Government rate. 
are mu('h under the rat~s C'hargE'd b~' priyate ('ompanie~. 1 rannot 
consider that" case has heen made out for rejecting tbis proposal 
absolutely. There may be insurers. who may have confidence in 
a Goyernment poli('~·, who ma~' ha'\""e knowledlte as to the l!ood 
results of provisions made by Go'Vernment servants for their 
dependents, but who ma~' not be willing: to risk their monev with 
insllI'auf'(> ('omp:mie~. So long- as there are Eltriet limits. by which 
such insurance is ('onnned to small parties only, and 1'10 long as the 
ratp.~ afe le9~ nttrndive than those offererl by private enterprise, 
there would be advantag-e for some :vears to come. in allowing the 
public to participate in the Government scheme. The matter merits 
a close examination. It ma~' he pos,siblp to throw open this 
ad,anta~e at ,elected localities and the question or wider applica
tion decicled rrom the experience gathered therefrom. 

3·53. Indian lnSl.1Tance companies are, under the existing- act, 
ealled upon to make deposits with Government. 8 provision. from 
whi(',h British iD~uran('{" ('ompanif'~ aTe pxempted. Thp demand for 
TE'llulatlTIp' the artivitiE's of fOTe-lI?D in~urRnce companips is an old 
demand ann. the TE'vlt11ion of the Indian Insurance A~t. we were told. 
was in hand. If that is so, the arlditional provision, whieh i. 



necessary, 1S that the money received by foreign companies in 
India by way of I,remium should not be remoyed outside Indi.a, 
and that a certai" portion of it, which may be fixed by the legi'
lature, sbould be letained in India and should be invested in 
IIpecified securities. The pl'emium from life assurance compan1es 
during the year 1929 was as follow8:-

In Indian Companies 
In non-Indi.an Companies 

Rs. 
3,35,00,000 
2.90,00,000 

'rhe Indian money market does not get the benefit of the sum, 
which falls into the hands of foreign companies. Apart from life, 
large sums are handled by foreign companies in insurance in ot.her 
directions such as fire, marine, accident, motor car, burglary, 
workmen'~ eorupensat.ion, etc. In United States~ foreign insuran?e 
companies establishing themselves are obliged to h"ld a certam 
amount of the premium income in the securities of the 17 nited 
States Government. If foreign insurance companies must operate 
in India and take awav the profits. it is at least essential tbat the 
use of Indian funds sliould go to swell the resources of the Indian 
money market. Measures in this direction are called for. and it is 
hopeJ that when the Indian Insurance Act is before the legisla
ture, this will be altenden to. 

Insurance cOlllpanies hale to invest- funds, which fall into their 
hands. In the United KingnoIll, large sums were found by insur
anoe eompanie8 to enable agriculturists to buy their oWn land on the 
system of an equated instalment. Insurance rompanies give 
strength in other countrie, not only to the market for gilt-edged 
securities, but also to industrial debentures and land mortgage 
debentures. In view or the fact that, if measures recommended 
by the Central Ranking Committee are adopted, these two kinds of 
securift>i\ will come on the market, a reform, which would secure 
the UBe of Indian funds for the Bupport of these secllrities, become. 
ver,\-? urgent. 

354. Provident Societies: Buildi"fJ Societies: Benefit Societi ... 
-There is a large variety of institutions. that collect small Sums as 
they accrue to parties, hold them in safe investments, and give 
the benefit to the ('ontributors in some form. In India also insti
tutions of this kind have emerged in all provinces, but their yogue 
is much !!,reater in }Iarlras. In the absence of a definite law 
regulatin/!' the formation ot provident societies. rlifficnItie. 
hlive not ~1l1y arisen but would Inrrease as time goes on. It is, 
therefore, re('omlllended that" law on the model of Industrial and 
Prm'ident Rocieties Act in the United Kin/!,dom ,honld be passed not 
merelv in ~f"dra, for re/!'ularisin/!' the position of the Nidhis und 
Chit Funils. hut 011 an All-Intlia basis. layin/!, down sound lines. 
on which such institutions rould be started. These are institutions, 
that are not insurance companies proper. ~""'or are they banks, and 
thOl· cannot. theret )fe. be broug'ht within tbe law of either. LesI'Ons 
havp to he ~erived in thi. dire~tion from conn tries, in which the 
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wage-earning population is much bigger and in which the habit oj 
periodical contribution has d .... eloped much more. In the United 
Kingdom, the law giy(>s C'l:"rtaiu privileges to PrO'fitlt:'llt Societie~ 
and imposes certain obligatio1l9 011 them. Froru thi~ point of ,"iew 
it is neCessary to indicate that the matter has not been examined 
in detail by the Central Committee. 

355. Hire Purchase: Instalment Purchase.-The ownership of 
houses by parties, who haye expectation of regular periudical 
savings, but no immediate capital, has heen facilitatea by (,o-opera
ti,e housing so~ieties, which are wOl"king' in lUau.\" places. 'Vhether 
they are workIng su('('es~fully, 01' have had financial and other 
difficulties, we were not able to ascertain. The obligation of a fixed 
contribution towards the redemption of a debt created for a useful 
purpose is, however, a \ery important incentive to ~ave. A 
Ilrovincial Committee emphasised the itnportance of the intro
duction of the hire purchase system for the micldle classes, and 
point.ed out that there was great scope. To the extent to which 
this would apply to necessary artidps, it would be a gain, if inter ... 
est is calculated in thE" composite instalments at a reasonable rate 
and if there is not too hig-h a provision for bad debts. It is already 
employed suc('es~fully in the motor hade. The instalment pur
chase svstem is a cOllYenieuC'e to the buyer. III SOlllf' cases 
it enforces a self-denial with regarn to expen'diture in other direc
tions by putting the elaim of the instalment payment prior. But, 
from the point of view of the community, a machinery, which 
diverts resources in consumable articles. instead of in the produc~ 
tive field. cannot have the ~ame ('ommendation as other agencies, 
since thrift ~md savings impl." nut an approach to consumption) but 
the postponement thereof. From the point of view of the com
munity much greater interest ,«ould attach to the application of 
this system to instl'nmt"nts of produrtion surh as agrirultural imple
ments or a loom or a pump. 

356. The cheque system .-It lllay appear shange t.hat. measures 
for the encouragement of the cheque habit should COllie un~er thrift 
institutions, but, as alreadv staten, the root of the trouble in India 
i. the unfamiliarity of the publi" with (·redit illstrumen!s. That 
such unfamiliarity should continue and payments. for commoditiea 
ann ~(>rYi('es should continue to be in ('a~h. is in itself the grpatefll 
deterrent to the use of hanks. A salutary example has to be set I,y 

• Gm-ernmellt themselves. The WIthdrawal b~- ehe<ple from P. O~ 
saving'S banks alrpady reeommf"IHled is one measure. 

It is, further, l'('coIUmellded that the salaries of all eoIDplovees 
abovo Rs. 100 shall he paid bv Government by means of a cheque. 
It is hoped that private employers wouln follow suit. particularly 
~('ause Govprnmf:'nt haye ~i\"ell a g-rf:'at impetn!'! to the use of 
cheques by the abolition of 'tamp duty. Such practice would en
('(lurag-e the opp.J1iu.(! of small ('urrt"nt 3('('onnt5 and the retention lJy 
bank.o;; of sums pending their llse hy the OWnf"T'l. Thp l'E'('ommend. 
ation to Government to make payment. bv cheque ",ill haTe to be 
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tllQdiried ill tho5e places, where banks du llot exi:;t, but it ?o,:!ld be 
useJ with advantage at mall,)" plat;es. On the oth.er ~alld, it 15 al~ 
desirable that (jovemment slwuld accept cheques III payment of 
land revenue auJ all other dues The aUllllllistratlve difficulties ill 
pa5siug the nel:essary receipt.s ~\"ill not lJe greater than th~se ex· 
per'enced by private employers, wherever the cheques. are paid and 
reeeipt.s are given. Sueh diffic..;ulties should not, over-rIde the larger 
benefit, which is to be derived from the vogue of the cheque. 

The use of the cheque in itself does not add to the volume of 
savings except to the extent that lar~er savings are induced by 
ea,.,iel' and more extensive machinery ~ but it creates deposits for 
banks. It. use will have an educative value, as people will then 
reeognise that a credit instrument can discharge debts in respect of 
serrices and f'ommodities by llleaDS other than coins and notes. 

357. Guld Certificates.-The issue of gold cash certificates has 
been already referred to in paragraph 302. There is not the slight
est douht, that in payments of dowries and presents, a gold cash 
certificate can be very popular. if leaders of social opinion realise the 
advantage to the country through its vogue. If such certificates 
couid provide an adequate sub~tjtute for ornaments even to some 
extent, it would be a great gain. The question. whether it would 
be feasible for such certificates to carry mterest at a particular rate 
is a difficult one, but when tbe Reserve Bank is established, it may 
be found possible to deal with it. The idea, that gold certificates 
could be raised on actual ornaments, the depo,it of which could 
come from the public, was examined, but it had to be rejected, 
because, in the case of ornaments. it is purely a safe. custody opera
tion and if the ornaments had to be returned in the s.ame form, in 
which they had been g-iven, the gold in them could not be reckoned 
amongst the assets of the Reser .. e Bank. The periodical use of the 
ornaments to the p.wner would also have to be easy, and without 
such uSP, th~ aooptioll of t.lw ~y:-:;:tem on a lorge senle ('oulo not be 
foreshadowed. Gold. which ~a9 become a mattE"f of personal adorn
ment. must be left aside for the time being-. hut, gold. which 
.. emains in the countr~'. as a store of ,·.Iue might be tapped by a 
carefu\l~· thong-ht out scheme, wbich will be attracti,e to t.he public 
and which will he easily intelligible by them and workable. 

!l58. Inter7nediate 11lstrilments.-In surveying the field, one 
mi .. es in India that orderly sequence of securities. which the invest
:nent markets in other countries offer. The orthodox rule is that the 
vield on ill~f':.;;tment ,-aries with the risk. This has been cut af'ro~s 
in recent ~-ea.rs by fluctuations in the prire of Gon'rnment securitjpri 
on a sea Ie. that was unknown before the war. The investor was 
frig-htened, ann tbe short-period bond ann the term ina hie loans har! 
to b~ createo. for his henefit. In ofher words. fiovE'-rnmplit han to 
ad,illst. to suit the convenience of the investor. Such adjustment is 
dpsirable -in public interest, i£ the rate on GOl(Jrnment bol'l'owilll! is 
to he a"i low as po.~sible, In India, Letwe-en Government securities 
\'f"ith their low yielrt and hig'hl~- sppf'ulatiyE' share~. the invt>E-tol' has 

• 
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no choice. If concerns are prosperous, their shares are immt'uiately 
ca~italised OIl a basis, which ~'ields the new buyer somt-'thing ill the 
neIghbourhood or :) to ti per rent. But the certainty of tht- ~iJ.me 
rate of dividend is hen!' assumed. which is not always rf'~li~ea. 
Capital appreciation to the original shareholders is undollbtedl.,· the 
reault. It was suggested that the Indian investor was after capihl 
apFeciation. This would he an altogether misleading idea. Th,'re 
are people with resources, who have also the speculative illstind, 
but, taking the in,"estol' class .)8 a whole. provision cannot he mane, 
unless it is recognised that t.here are all cl88~es with all kinds of 
resources, and also that there are people, who would be willing to 
~Pllt a part of their resource" in RpP('ulative stocks ana n larg-e part 
in securities, where the possihility of ('apital loss is t'liminat~d. I 
~m llot convinced after ~ ver}t close €'xatulnation of th€' ;;'l1bject. 
that this is a true picture for the west and not for Indin. ,,'hat 
emel'ges from an an~l.v!=:ls i~ thilt. there is a dearth of intermediate 
securitie~, and that t~p whole rang'e- does not exist ill India. 

There is undoubtedly the attl-action of ornaments, of the pur
chase of land, and of in"Yestments in real pl'operty not onl~; hom 
conservative people. but from those, who have burnt their fingers. 
Thele is a cla8~ of people in this country. in whose mind dealing's 
with, or, on the stork ""chan!!e appear in the light of gambling. 
1u so far as the stock exchallJ(e is the most important instrument 01 
the invp ... tment markl?~. there will be no justifiC'ation for such feel
ing. It is because those, who consider the yield of the Government 
stock too low and wbo do not want. to carn: on themselves the ri:.;ks 
attarhing to industry by the '!Olding of sh~res. han not sufficient Iy 
attrndiyf' lny{>~tmen~'8. Ttl'~ pORition oi the cle'lwnture has a1r\judy 
been examined. Wherever such in '\estments exist, they are either 
not kno'Wn or unoerstood. Xo ol'f!rmlzerl efforts ha,e heen made to 
make them popular. 

359. The creation of the la.nd mortgage honds and of the indus
trial bonds ought to fill up ~hi, gap. There would be enormous 
publicity attaching to these forms, as borrowers, under the pro
grammes created, could, if the matter is effectively arranged. become 
the most active agents for spreading information about them. The 
industrial bank would, it has been already suggested. create deben
tures of concerns, t.o whom loans are given. Such debentureR will 
necessarily carry a much hip-her rate of interest. If the flotation or 
such debentures is made ('arefull. ann is successful in thE" first f'ew 
('ases. it would g-i~e a grpater impetus to industrial df'hentnTes than 
anything done in the past. The extent. to which such dehenture •. 
hoth those. which have Government guarantee, and thosf> whir-h are 
floated h" the industrial hank for and on behalf of their clients. 
would he accept£l'd hy han king- in~titlltions in t.he countr:v as col-' 
laleral for loans and advances, would also add to their popula
ritv. There is Dot the slightest doubt that the creatinn of these 
iniennerliate instruments will materialI:v R8si~t 8avinl!~. will 
eliminate t,be notion that the Indian investor as R ("1as!' run:'" after 
specnlotive shares, which have a prosped of rapital appreciation. 
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and will render possible the further development of the Indian 
investment mal'ket Ir,' institutions of the type noted below. 

360. Inrestmellt Trllsts.-These are institutions, which interpose 
between the primary inve,tol' and the industries concerned. The 
investor is either too conse-rvative, or too rash, or,. he is both by 
turn. All iuvestment, which, at a pal"ticular time, is good, may 
cease to he sound ilnd vicE l:er,Ut with changes in the outlook of 
industry aIld trade. Permanent watchfulness over the situation is 
required, as well as a machinery for securing information with 
regard to v{>ntures. Experience In the selection of the investment 
is also a ,alna-hle quality. which the average inv~stor cannot. hope 
to possess in the ~ame measure. Apart ironl all these, the invest
ment trust permits of spreading out the risks in various classe~ of 

. investment aua various industl'ies and il'adps. so that weakness in 
one direction, whethel' it is tempOl'al},-, or it is the result of one of 
those periodic cycles noticeable in eyery hafle, would not hit either 
the income or the capital assets of the COllcerll too hard. Economic
ally the im·e.tment trust illyolws sowe element of banking and 
partakes of some aspects of insnraDr-e. 

The ill'l"estment trust is a feature of the investment market in 
'Europe and more so in the 'Gniterl Rtates. Since Indian banking 
has hitherto heen modellet! on Engli'!. hanking and not on the Con
tinental system. the gap is all the more noticeable in India. The 
absenre of inve'Stment trusts ma:'i- be traceo to many causes, amongst 
which may be mentionea the infancy of joint stock enterprise ill the 
country and the relativel" ;mall aUiollnt of the countn's wealth 
inve~t;rl in joint stock f~rmR of enterprise. The larg~ firms or 
managing agents would also be averse to the establishment of such 
trusts, whose constant vigilanf"e mig-ht not be always helpful or 
welcome. The appeal of shares in industrial ventures to the investor 
had been great until era,hes came in 191!l-14. anll latpr in 1921-22. 
The decline of pfi('e~ sincp the boom tilllf> is still continninf2:. It. is 
even nnw not certain. if people. who might he content to seek an 
investment giving them a safe 6 pf'f <,pnt. with no capital apprecia
tion. eould safel): ~nt.er this market. 

361. Opposition to the sugg'estion. that investment trusts should 
be pstahli,herl in Inrlia and could be established. came from the 
European Chambers of Commerce and from Mr. MacDonald of. the 
Imperial Bank, on the ground. that the investment trust would 
have to operate in the world mark.t. 'fr. )1ac Donald ultimately 
abandoned this view.· The foreig'1l " experts" were doubtful with 

• f//lrsf-i!)n ?olo. 7902.-(Mr. Manu Subedar) With regard to investment 
-trust;.;, J was much interesu,d to learn from you that investment trusts 
would he- snfe-r if the-y ope-rnted in a wide-r fleld ?-(Mr. MacDonald) I do not 
think you can read that. into my words. J said the-y operated very oftRn 
in the worldwide market. 

Qupst-ion Sa. 791J.1.-{~Ir. Manu Suhedar) By I world-wide' you meant 
more than one- country?-(Mr. MacDonald) Yes. 

~'"f-~ti(}'l ~'l{}. 7!10.4.-(Mr. <Manu Subedar) No investment trusts actually 
operat(> world-wide in the se-me of taking all countries, but they operate 
in mor~ than one financial cet1tr('r-(Mr. MacDonald) Yes. 

(Footnote continued nen page). 



l'egard to the success of an inve!!ltment trust in Iudia on the ground, 
that the prevalent rate of interest was not low enough.' I was, 
therefore, glad that Sir Usborne Smith detinitel, indicated, that 
Buch rates as pre.ailed in India did not preclude the possibility of 
the successful working of investment trusts. Greater reliance ill 
this matter could be put on tbe view e»pre".,] b~· llr. F. E. 
ninshaw, than whom perhaps there is no OllP in this countrv, who 
could speak with greater authority Oll this subject. He said:-

" I see no reason why iu,estment companies should not be as 
successful in India as in other pa!'ts of the world. .T udging by the 
cOUrse of event:.: on the Bomba~· Sto(·k Exchange, I shoultl say they 
would be yery su~cessful. Shares a11(1 "to('ks are often quoted at 
much higher OJ' lower priees dIan the intrinsic, alue of the scrip, 
and the prospeebi of the trade 01' illdu~h-y .iu~tify. Thf'l'e are con
stant bull and bear raids, and these affect not only speculative 
securities but others, which do not fall ill that ('atpg'ory. The 
operations of sound investment companies. wlll h;!,\,f--' a stp<Hl:dng ana 
hPneficial effect. To inexperienced or sma]} in'\"estor~ they will 
pro'\"e a ooon. There are a few priv.ate inyeshllent companies in 
India, but I am not aware of any large public company. The 

Quotlon XQ. 79Q5.-(Mr. Manu Subedar) I hUH" before me the adver. 
tiseme-nt of the First Mortgage Co_operative Investment Trust. Limited, 
7, Pall Mall East, London. This is one of the investment trll8ts registered 
nnder the Industrial and ProY"ident Societies Act of the rnit. .. a Kingdom 
and I dare sa.y there are many other trusts of that kind registered in the 
rnited KingdolU under that special Act. They are exempted from income
tax and as.::.ist€d in ,·arious way~. "'ould these trusts op",rate 'fery far 
afield ?-(Mr. llacDonald) These invf'stment trusts Y:U)· from a first class 
im·estmellt trust to a SO-('alled trust which is merely an operat-or on the 
Stock Exchan~e, but I do not know what this particular trust is, 

Qucstiun- So. ;"906.-(!I(r. lIanu Subedar) So there are SE."'feral varieties 
of inv('stment trusts which do not opf'rate in mor(- ihan one market and 
tht"y need not be world-wide?-(Ur. )tacDollald) That is so. 

question So. ~907.-(.lIr. Manu Subedar) In India therp are many in
dustries and there is large variation at diff",re-nt cpntrlP<;, and if an invest
ment trust were set up, Ue ("onditions would be suffi("if"ntiy dh'erse tv 
enable them to beat out the risks?-(Mr. :MacDonald) I think so. 

Question No. 7908.-(lJr. ltaun Subedar) So that the-re i" nothing in
herently impossible in the success of an inHstment trust if it operat€d 
in India alone. provided it went to Punjab, Burma. Calcutta. Madras, and 
so on?-(Mr, :MacDonald) No. (Oral evidence of llr. K. M. MacDonald, 
Managing Governor of the Imperial Bank of India.) 

• ,I The investment trust in its classical scrutiny relies on the possibility 
of cheap finance in the capital-market, the trust borrowing at a chea.per 
rate from the public in the form of its own debentures and preference .shares 
than the yield of thee investment securities acquired and held by the trust. 
It is e\'ident that. the rate of interest in India is not, and for some time 
it is not likel)-· to he low enough to warrant- the formation of investment 
trusts. This statemf"nt may suffice to answer the sup;gestions submitted in 
this respect to the Banking Committee. There are now many in.estmpot 
trusts in existenee. which are of a more s(WCulative nature. They have 
with not very pleasant results, tried to combine the intf:orE'st of 8pe~ulativ~ 
shareholders in a joint venture, the investment trust buying slleh shares, 
which are believed to ha"t"e intrinsic ()hances in varions fields. "-(Rpport of 
the Foreign II Experts".) 
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managen:ent of such companies Blust be in the hands of experienced 
and cautIOus lliell who must also be men of great probity and com· 
mand the confidence of the public. In collaboration with illyest· 
~ent comp,illies outside British India the idea of fioating a public 
Investment company ill India has bee1) more than onee considered 
and the only objection tbat has weighed with the would-be pro· 
m?iers has ?een that under the Indian law all investment company 
wIll be paylIlg two super taxes . .. . The expenses of the com· 
pany must not exceed the very small percentage on the capital and 
reserves, within which investment companies in other parts of the 
world have to work. There is no I'eason why before now an invest· 
ment company on Bound lines should not "have been floated and 
become a success. Since, however, this is so, if the State were to 
take the initiative in the matt"r or help those, who are prepared to 
take the initiative, a great step in advance will have been taken. 
The present is the moat favourable time for forming an investment 
trust. . . _" 

362. An investment trust is merely a link between the primary 
investor and industrial and other horrowers. Apart from its share 
capital, it collects funds on the basi .. of nott>s Ol' bonds and iuyests 
those funds, sometimes earefully spread out. 'l1he total operation 
has to be such as to enable the trust to safeguard its original share 
capital and to build up reserves. Aft"r the reserve. haye been 
built up, such an institution can, and does, take more risks, It has 
to find in this manner a aafe margin between the borro\"ing rate 
and the yield on in"esiments not only to eowr expenses but to give 
some return on the shares allo to huild up the reserves, That such 
safe mar~in exi.ts in India, cannot be gainsaid. It would not be 
at all illegitimate for an investment trust, even when it is run on 
the most careful basis, to expect some gains in the matter of under
writing or capital appreciation. The utility of investment trusts in 
India would, however. be very great ill the diredion of bringing 
capital from abroad by offering its own intermediate guarantee, 
which i. lacking now. An immeasurable benefit to India is bound 
to grow from the establishment and proper working of investment 
trusts and the assist.ance, which they will ~ive to the investor in 
the creation of intermediate securities. which do not exist now, in 
providing a channel for investment in industrial and other nelds. 
where the primary investor would he too scared or too ignorant. 
The investment. trust would also assist in carry-over for industrial 
and other concerns, particularly on issue of additional capital in the 
form of preference shares or debentures where bank. cannot, and 
do not. venture now. In one way or another, the operation, of the 
investment trust will enrich the Indian money market and will fill 
up the gap, which is all too noticeable in it;present organization. 
On the other hand an investment trust, if properly organized, llli~ht 
be in a position to attract considerahle capital from abroad. Con
fining itself in the first instan~e. t-O debentures and preference shares 
of all concerns, an investment trust would help the general situa
tion. Its help in solving the banking problem in India would be 
in the- matter of the creation of intermediate securities. increasing 
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in this manner the capital Hawing into industry. The investment 
trust would link up the entrep.reneur on the one hand, and the 
primary investor on the other hand. 

In view of the importance of investment companies, it is essen
tial that a model should be produced ill Calcutta and in llolllbay. 
It would be very desirable, if this CRn be had without Government 
assistance. One of the difficulties of private enterprise, which was 
pointed out, was the liability, under the existing law, for two super
tax payments. An investment trust has to work on such a alllaH 
margin, that this would be an intolerable burden. It is, therefore, 
recommended, that Government should communicate with the lead
ing Chambers of Commerce in the couniry and indicate thell' will
.ingness to exempt investment trusts frolll the operation of the super
tax. It is desirable, that (tovernment should confer through the 
Chambers of Commerce with likely parties, who .would take the 
initiative in the establi8hment of invest.ment trusta, understand 
their difficulties and give the pioneer efforts a reasonable measure of 
-assistance. 

363. Disposal of Indian ResouTces.-It came in the evidence 
before us, that the volume of Government borrowings in recent years 

'and the rate, at which Government borrowed the money, had 
considerable effect on the life of the community. Everywhere in the 
world, Government finance is playing a more important part than 
it ever did before the war, but in India there is a sehool of thought, 
which claims that the effect of Government borrowings was prejudi
-cial to the money market and the trade. Deposits, which were going 
·lfirectIy to industry, or in banks, or with the indigenous bankers, 
"Of in general in Ye5tments both in trade and industry, were diverted 
to Government on account of the superior security and safety. From 
the investor's point of view, it may haye been an excellent thing, 
.and yet from the point of view of the community, it was not. 
According to representatives or rom.mercial opinion, the llloney thul! 
withdrawn did not emich directly trade and industry of this 
·country. It may have enabled public works and other Government 
requirements to be carried on, but it deplet~d the funds available 
-to private enterprise. 'Whether the direct benefit to the public 
from the expeuditure of Government funds was equally great and 
·"ompensated them for larger burdens being laid on trade and 
industry, it is difficult to say. But it ma: be clearly stated, that 
i,he process of Government borrowing and spending was entirely 
-independent of any considerations a9 to th{' {'fled on private enter
prise. It was directed from t.he- top, Non-official opinion, 
reflected in our evidence, made a f!rievance of it and thought. that 
"this was a misdirection of the available resources. 

Tt stawis to reason t.hat intere~t rates payable hy private enter
prioe would go up. if the Government took a larf!er part of the 
ayailable mone}r in any pa'ftifular ~~ear. Several Provincial COTIl

"mittees also appE"ar to haw'! noti('~rl this fact. 
364. The question, which arises, therefore. is to find out what 

'GoTemment propo,e. to do with the savings of the people and how 
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much of these savings, they should use for their capital purposes, 
and how much should be left for pri..-a!e enterprise. The correla
tion of Go,el'llment'g capital works with the needs of the economic 
life of the CQlint!'y has never been definite in India. Xo consistent 
policy appears to"ha'"e been laid down, and it is futile to search in 
official documents for a definite statement. Before the war, tho. 
objE'<'ts of Government concern were railways on the one hand, and 
irrigation on the other. Public op,inion pressed for more expendi
tUre on irrigation, but British commercial opinion was insistent 
.bout the need of larger expenditure on raih,ays. The war upset 
all standards all{i the post-war boom destroyed all moderation. 
There was a riot of capital expenditure in India during the last ten 
years. The Provincial GO\"t?rnmeIits started capital programmes on 
an ambitious seale. Railways in many cases PQuId not spend. what 
was given to them. All thi; was done' during :.ears. some of which 
were not years of revenue slupluses. I am not, however, concer
ned with the past. I feel, that it is necessar~' for the future that 
there should be some C'ol'relation between the neeu~ or Government 
and the needs of private enterprise. 

It has been already su!(gested elsewhere in the report. that 
Government borrowings in the future should be in ('onsultation with 
the Reserve Bank. the idea being that tbey shonld disturb the 
market as little as possible. Even the forei!(n .. experts" t.ook an 
independent view or the subject and dearly expressed themselves, 
that heavy Government borrowing" were liliely to ha,e deleteriou .. 
eftects on private enterprise as well as on the growth of banking. 
If Government offer a rate, not very far distant from the rates, 
which can be earned by depositors, it stands to reason that some of 
the bank deposits would he converted into GO"ernment securities. 
It would further make it unp1'Ofitahie for banks to hold Govel'llment 
securities, as the'l'" would hs_ve to incre-asp their deposit rates in 
order to maintain their deposit level and lastly. the banks wouM 
lose in the capital depreciation of Government securities. 

365. I propose to deal with this prohlem in t ... o parts. One i" 
with regard to the savings banks and tbe rash certificates and t.he 
utilization of the funds therefrom through the ReserYe Bank for 
beillg made a"ailahle to the market and private enter!",ise and to 
enable the Reser .... Bank to discbarge some of the functions, which 
will be placed on it.· 

The question is to determine in what directions the credit of tho 
state should be used to raise funds and which ohjects w"uld have a 
more predominent claim 'on these funds. Ne .... objects have been 
r • ..-ealed and new instrument. will he created under the recommenda· 
lions of the Central Banklng Committee. Amongst the .. are lh. 
debentures of the intiustrial hank and tbe land mort"",ge deben
hues. The question of g-iving- g-uarantee as to principal and 
interest on tbese bonds n."enlls, as alread. indirated, on the risk, 
whi("h is run. Where s}litable pro'visiou is made for Tpdemption 
.Dd the valuations anll maTgiu. are satisfactory, the risk is relluceJ 

• Vide paragraph 801. 
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to a minimum.' It is simply a '1uest~on of Government lending 
thei,· credit in this direction and of the allocation of total funds, 
which Government can raise on their credit, between variou8 com· 
petiting demands. It must be remembered in cOllnectiou with this, 
that Government can raise fUll(ls not only ill India but ahroad. 
'Yhen the Resel''\""e Bank or India is working pl'operly with seyel'al 
branches in other countries, it would provide the proper channel, 
through which funds can be raised on Government credit in other 
countries for all uses, for which they are needed. 

The land mortgage and industrial bauds al'e directions, which are 
.necessary to strengthen the economic life of the country, to reduce 
burdens OIl the entel'pl'ising classes bot.h in agriculture and industry, 
and to increase their motive for larger production. The difficulty 
is of the period of trnnsitioJL, beeause, once the lnrger wealth pro .. 
duetioll takes place, the wastage would be easily made up and the 
requirelllents of the state in other directiolls would be met. It 
would be, therefore, ne('essary to have the (lUestioll cal'efully 
examined as to the directions, in which, moneys raised by state 
credit should be used. It is ~ssential, that there should be no 
breach with the past sUlldenly and yet one can easily ask, whether 
the limits have not been reached of economical investment ill rail· 
ways. A detailed examination of this is, howevel, not possible at 
this place and I, therefore, recommend that at the earlie.t opportu
nity the legislature should appoint a very small committee to go 
into this question. I f~el justified in making thiB recommendatioll, 
because, if t.he requirements of railways and other public works, 
which have absorb~d th~ fruits of Government flotation in the past, 
,till dominate the situation, the objects. which the Central Banking 
Committee have {'on!"lldered important, will be starved and the bene. 
/icent results, which have heen envisaged, will not be realized. 

366. It is to a very large extent to be a case of substitution. If 
these objects are not substituted for those, and more money is to b. 
raised in addition, it wonld intensify the just complaints with regard 
to the volume of Government borrowing and the diversion of avail. 
able funds from printe enterprise. It would ilie~itably invohe a 
higher rate heing offered for GOlerument borrowing and the conse. 
quent depreciation of Government stock. It would affect the bank., 
both dil'ectly, ano illdil'ectl~' anrl it would affect private entel'prise 
hy raising the rates of loanable money. My justification for rai8in~ 
radical issues relating- to Government oorrowing, which one would 
not have looked for immediately out of the terms of ref~rence, ; • 

• A wholesale fall in the 'ralue of land sometimes comes about, if the 
'f"alue of the produce goes down and expenses of cultivation remain the 
same destroying the surplus. This may be the result of a general faU 
of p~ices th~oughout the world. The authorities ?f a. state can remedy 
this situation to some extent, if they took a serIOUS view of it. As a. 
rule. since historic-at times. the tendpDCY of prices of capital assets in the 
l'rorld has 'Jx:.en to rise. If capital assets are sf'riously depleted or destroyed, 
and interest rates soar very high. the value of land may ~o down, but 
the growth of population and modern facilities for sa.jngs and many other 
factors tend to make any serious apprehension in this diredion unjustifiable. 
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that, ii the whole problem were not carefully examined, either the 
great improvements sought in the financing of agricultUl'e and 
industry would be sacrificed, or the remedy might actually prove 
worse than the evil. 
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CHAPTER XX. 

BANKLKG REGULATION, 

367. The object of all regulation is to enable the relative rights 
of partie; to be clearly determined and to make provisions, which 
would prevent any individuals, in the search of their own interests, 
to interfere with the rights of other individuals. or the common 
rights of the community. The most important consideration, 

- therefore, in the matter of rel!1llation is that this object should 
be achieved, and every other plea has to take a subordinate place 
including the suggestion that a minimum of regulation is required. 
Interference bv law with the economic activities of various sec
tions is only justified, when such interference is sought out in 
order to achieve a definite public object. There is a wide diver
gence in the experience of other nations in this direction, as some 
countries have elaborate provisions in law, and others have managed 
to carryon with less regulation. Foreign models, therefore, d<> 
not help India except in the common principle that, wherever 
evils are noticed, public opinion and legislative bodies have not 
hesitated in adding to their law, provisions to counteract them. 

The consideration of banking regulation divides itself into 
th!.ee parts: - -.- .. . 

, (i) Matters pertaining to foreign bank. operating in this 
countrv. 

(ii) Matters 'pertaining to the joint stock bank., the il)dige-
llfJ.."US.-_ba.nker, and the monev-Ienilflr. anil ~~ 

(iii) Changes in law a1!ecting bankS and their clients and all 
consequennaI -- changes arising out of the recommenda
tions of the Committee. 

I.-REGULATION .-\FFECTING FOREIGN llANKS. 

368. Need for Regulation.-In a complex society, where rights 
and obliga.tions arise in many ways hetween many parties. it is the 
function of law to assist the economic machine to work smooth},.. 
Law secures the net balance of justice and fairness between Pf>l'
sons. with a biaR always in favouT of the weak ag-ainst the strong. 
Human society is hardly possible in the absence of all regulatiou, 
but it has been an intellectual pose to postulate minimnm inter
ference by the state. In spite of tbis. in every country, and even 
in the United Kingdom, the stronghold of this belief in minimum 
regulation, the state has taken Over variou~ !'IervipeR anrl has pro
vided minute regulations with reg-arrl to many departments of 
life and activit'\". The libertv of the individual i. thus curtailed 
h, the state in the interests" of the libertv of all. The eharac
t~risti(' sloJ?an of thoRf', who did not want interference, wa~. "Yon 
("annot mah· a people sober b:v an act of Parliament." and "Ve-t" 
,,"ner widely different ronditions in Russia and the United Rtat •• , 
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the manufacture and sale of drink have been rendered illegal. 
The superior pose of minimum interference is, ill its application 
to India, a cloak concealing powerful forces of vested inte,·est;. 

369. The foreign banks, which haw grown in magnitude in this 
country, joined through the European Chambers of COIlllllel'Ce in 
the demand for the Banking Enquiry, largely with a view to 
secure regulation against what they call "mushroom ballk~". 
While regulation is necessary against ill-digested programmes in 
the handa of incompetent or dishonest persons, in its application 
to small institutions, it is no less necessary against powerful foreign 
banks, who, if they were left free in the field would strangle 
out of existence their Indian rivals by what they call fail' com
petition, but, what would in reality be, from the point of view of 
the vanquished, unequal and unfair struggle. If regulation seeks 
the paramount interest of society as a whole, the restraint againat 
some should be in the interests of the many. I, therefore. recom
mend that: 

(1) Xo bank, which is not registered in India. and whose 
ea!,ital is not expressed in rupees. should he allowed to establish 
branches outside the municipal limits of ports. 

(2) X 0 banking institution registered in India should be allowed 
to be controlled b,' f?reign persons or foreign company. 

(3) There shall he a separate register of shares at the r~gistered 
office of a banking companYl showing Indian holders and .llon
Indian holders separately.. That it shall be obligatory on the 
directors of the company to refuse all t.ransfers from t.he Indian 
register to the European register, but not t,·ice 'lJcrsa. 

(4) That it shall not be lawful for any Indian-born person or 
naturalised Indian, or for a company registered in India, to place 
his, or their, money on deposit in a bank, that is not registered 
under the Indian Banking Act. 

(5) That every bank. which is not registered in this country. 
and which seeks a license to work in this country may J on appii
""tion. be given a license at the absolute discretion of the Minister 
of Finance. This license would be renewable every two vears 
and the Minister shall have absolute power to ref"se renewal, 
when, in hi. opinion, in the interests of the country, such renewal 
would be justified. 

(6) Prior to the license being granted, and on the' application 
for the license being made. the Finance Minister, or hi. autho
rised representative, shall take an undertaking, which shall be 
,luly confirmed by the board or supreme authority of the applicant 
hank; to the effect that, in the event of 'toppage of payment, or 
of the failure of the bank. the local a .. et. shall not mnk pari 
pall" with other assets, but shall be retained for the discharge 
of such obligations in this country a. may have been incurred 
by the bank. 
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370. The Banking Committee can only indieate what is desirahle. 
The task of hanslating it into law in clear and well-defined PIO
"i8ioI15, which eouid not be evaded. must fall OIl other shoulders .. 
The restridions, which should be imposed on foreign banks work
ing in India, have been indicated in tbe Chapter XIV. Their 
economic justification has also been giTen. Some of them could 
be secured by atlministratlve discretion, but in many cases legal' 
enaC'tments will be necessary. 

Prohibition of branches in the interior by foreign banks and 
-the rellluyal of the existing hranches i ipso fado ~ in"tolves the
provision against their acquiring controlling interest in existing
Indian institutions or setting up. new illStitutious of their own 
ownership under the Indian law. A branch -."ill ba,e to be defined 
80 as to prev~ll~ !lll a~ency l;arr):ing ':>ll all the work done at present, 
and the definItIon of controlling mterest "ould have to be not 
51 per cent. of t~e shares, but something like 60 per cent. There 
may be supplementary provisions to implement this, such as ~eparate 
l'egister in two classes, viz., (a) a register containing foreign shdre
holders and (b) a register containing Indian shareholders. Provi
sion "ill have to be made that a transfer of shares from (a) to (b) 
will take place as a matter of course, uut transfer m·ce versa will 
ha"e to be scrutinised and ('ertified by the directors. An obligation 
will have to be imposed on the directors of an~' institution to see 
that the controlling ill!erest does not pass out in the hands of the 
foreigners and a periodical declaration will ha,e to be taken 
from them hy the Registrar of Companies' to that efiect. 
It lllay be neces~arv to secure a declaration from eVery 
Indian ~ purchaser of ~shares, who seeks transfer of shares in' 
his o"n name, as to whether he is holding them for him
self or in tr1.l.'!t, and if they are in trust, "hether he is a 
trustee of Indian-born persons ~or of others. There would have to 
he some declaration from the Indian shareholder, that he wonld 
not mortgage his shares, or pass out the Toting power or proxy 
to a non-Indian. These are illustrath'e, but not exhaustive of th .. 
nature of the difficulties, which will be presented, hut "hieh are 
not insuperahle. Similarly, with regard to the prohibition of the 
deposits of Indian persons and joint stock companies registered 
in India in foreign banks, a clear definition "Would have to he 
pro'\""ided, and avennes of evasion would ha'\""e to bp Ithut out. Some 
liabilit-\" would have to be created against foreign banks assisting 
in surh Q"Vation, involvin~, among-st other things, the cancellation 
of thf"ir license. 

In the matter of shutting- out foreign bank. from reai.count 011(1 

loan facilities from the R .. erve Rank or India. the act, which 
brinf!s th{lt institution in existence. would have to make a provi
sion. It would bave to provide also that Indian hanks and private 
oonkE'l's, who receiTe such facilities, are not in working ag'reement 

... After the Bank Act is passed, it will be the new authority designated 
therein. 
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or partnership of any kind with foreign institutions, which would 
enabl. this regulation to be evaded. 

. Legal provision would have to be made for instituting a licens
lug'authority and giving it the necessary powers of issue, renewal 
and cancellation, and of taking a<:tion 011 their UWll, with regard 
to the breacb of the terms of the license. The terms of the license 
·would also have to be defined and discretion to '"aI'\" these terms, 
to alter and to add to them, would ha .... to be given by law to 
those, in whom such discretion is intended to ,est. ~\s already 
indicated, if the hoard of the Reserve Bank of India has to do 
this work, provision will have to be made in the Reserve Bank 
Act, and the policy, which the Reserve lIank would be expected 
to carr.,· out, will have to be defined. Failing that, legal powers 
would ha~e to be secured for the }'inance Minister of India, in 
consultation with the Standing J.'inance Committee, to carry out 
all obligation. in respect of this license. 

371. Discri7llination.-The suggestion that regulation Ot foreign 
banks in India would do economic harm to India, is ridicllloU15, be. 
cause the object is to secure India'. economic wellbeing in the field 
of banking, which has an important place ill the economic structure 
of society. It is because foreign holdin~ in banking would per
petuate foreign hold on the economic hIe of this countn·, that 
regulation in different directions is asked for. The object of such 
ft'gulation, as already indicated, is not enmity towards foreign 
institutions, but, consistent with minimum disturbance of the 
present situation, to secure a greater elbow room for Inoian insti. 
tution.. It has heen urged that this would involve discrimination. 
The distinction between Indian and foreign is in India omni
present in the thoughts of everyone, because it is a reality. In 
the minds of Indians, it .1Oists, because discrimination has been in 
the past against them. In practice, it is unavoidable. There i. 
discrimination at present again.t Indian institutions in the field 
of banking, in so far as they are subject to laws and regulation., 
which exist, and the foreign banks are free from these. In the 
field of insurance, it is much more marked, because Indian in
surance companies have in Bome cases to put deposits wit,h Govern
meut and to submit statementB. The Government Actuarr has, 
under the present law, certain powers with regard to them. In 
all these matters British companies are absolutely left alone. 

The principle has been already accepted that, where there are 
protective measures of any kind and the benefit of these meaSures 
accrues to any institutions, Indian interests must predominate in 
such institutions. This is part of the accepted policy of Govern
ment. Protective measures in different directions for the benefit 
of Indian banks have been suggested by our Committee and the 
link in thought is not too far-fetched. which seeks to secure the 
reservation of certain fields for Indian banks. In the case of 
protection to local manufacture, what is accomplished by tarilf 
ann special railway rates could be only secured in the case of 
l>auking h~- a reservation. The distinction between Indian and 
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iOl'eign interest has already thus formed the foundation of lllany 
measures accomplished and advocated. Merely on account of its 
involving discrimination, the regulation suggested herein should 
not be rejected. 

If the benefit of subsidy, which the Indian ta:"I)ayer bears, 
should not go in foreign pockets, it also follows that privileges, 
such as exemption from taxes, couId not be allowed to be used by 
foreigners. If the manufacturer couId claim that he has a prior 
claim to the market and the purchasing power of the people, and 
that the market in India should be reserved for him. and if the 
legislature couId act on this principle and pass measures in several 
directions, is there any reason why the Indian banker shouId not 
claim the benefit of the same logic? 

372. JJulia's cTedit abroad.-It was suggested by the foreign 
" experts" that, any regulations affecting foreign banks would 
destroy international goodwill and effect the credit of India abroad. 
The credit of India could not be lower than it is. The credit of 
India is the credit of Indians as a whole, and by intelligent economic 
reorganization Indians are more likely to gain both tbe confidence 
and the respect of the world, than hy keeping open the door for 
exploitation. The nations of the world seek goodwill by recipro
city, but in the case of India, they seek the goodwill of England. 
In future, that will not be 80. It is one thing to say that the 
natiollals of other countries, ",:hu desire to have dealings in this 
country, should get protection, justice, courtesy and considera~ 
tion. It i, <juite another to seek that the state in India .hall not 
make reasonable and proper regulation,.) for the econoIllic activities 
in the country, l'eg'ulation~, for whieh many pl'ecedents exist all 
o,er the world. This is in spite of the fact, that in no part of 
the world the dominance of fOI"eign interests reached the bigh 
water mark, which it has reached in India. In no part of the 
world . are nascent interests in such a hopeless condition and 
exposed to such an unfair and uneven competition as in India. 
Vested interests and those, whose opportunities for exploitation, 
will be curtailed in this manner, are bound to set up an outcry. 
But India must put her house in order to secure her very economic 
existence. Prosperitv for India will be very fa. off yet and on 
the principle that charity begins at home, the regulations indi
cated above seem to be necessarv, and the sentiments of the outside 
world must he left to adjust themselves to the changed order of 
things. India will still trv bel' utmost to give her co-operation, 
hut an\" international goodwill is not worth having, if it is hanging 
on such a slender thread, that it could be withdrawn. if India 
embarks on an economic reorganization, long' overdue. 

n.-REGULATION AFFECTING INDIAN JOINT STorK BANKS. 

373. The Need 01 a Bank Act.-Opinion was divided in the Cnm
mittee "' to the desirability of a separate Bank Act. A separate 
hank act would. bmwver. make the position clear for people. who 
have to deal with the .ub.iect. both on the .ide of the banks as well 



as on the side of the pUblic. It will enable at ihe time of con80lid .... 
tion to put in valiou l dauses, whleh are sugge.ted by the majority, 
and SOlli~ mOl'e .. which al'e suggested by me. It would be nece~8a.ry 
to exallllue the cOll:sequential effect of some of these regulatIons,. 
which could not be intro(hH.:eu a5 an amendment of sections or 
the Indian Companies Act, nor merely as a supplement. Th ... 
principle of joint stock is undoubtedly COllllllon between banks and 

1-' other lJu~ille:sses, but there are serious material differences, which 
would j u.[iiy a .eparate act. In the case of an ordinary joint 
stock company, bu:silless lo:ss 01' fai.).ure thruugh mismanagement. 01' 

other cau.es would fall primarily on the shareholders. 'Vhere they 
fall Oll creditors, the creditors would have become creditors in 
the course of their 'uusine:ss with their eyes open. Those, who give 
loans to a joint stock cOlllpany, know what they are doing, and 
those, who sell goods on credit to thern, ,,·e not obliged to do so, 
but deliberately take the risk becau,", of the bUBiness advantage. 

';. The po.ition of the depositors in a bank is very different. The bank 
,. is a quasi.public institution, more in the nature of a yublic utility. 

. A.s the use of cheques increases, every man of any means would I,e 
obliged to keep a bank account with some bank or the other. The 
failure of a bank has a ,ery far-reaching effert in discouraging 
banking habit and thus contracting the medium, by which th ... 
b1Jsiness of the community is done.· 

, The need for a special act would be evident in the examination 
of the regulatio.ns, which ha,e been suggested. Thus the relation 
between authOrIsed and subscrihed capItal. and subSCrIbed capItal 

. and paid-up capital. is a matter, which in the case of an ordinary 
joint st{lck company. does not mislead anybody. but in the c:,se 
of a bank, these figures have been known to take in unsuspectmg 
memhers of the pubhc. 

Similar"·. bad and doubtful debts. slackness and error would 
cause greater damage to the public in the case of a bank. Banks 
bE'in~ lending' in~titutionS, apart from borrowing' institutions, ~the 
question of loans to directors, etc., assumes a peculiar position. 
The expansion of banking has been admitted to be an important 
purpose of public policy and acted upon already in India through 
the Imperial Bank by Government. Restriction on branches of 
foreign banks in the interior, on the other hand, has also been 
recommeUlled bv a section of our committee. The establishment of 
loraneh offices of a joint stock concern ha. hardly any public .s"{,ect 
enlling' for regulation. Similarly, in the case of amalgamation, 
liquidation, oontrolling int-erest, and various other directions, banks 
occuJl~· a posilion by themselves, and a separate I~w making- definite 
provisions is much to be preferred. The occaSlQn for enactIng 
such law would also lead to the codification of case law on the 
subject. Severa.l countriea in the world, such ". Canada .. Tapan 

• 1"il/" Report of the Ce-ntrs.) PTO"'\'"inee~ 'PYovineial Committee Rpport. 
n;.gardillg failurE' of the Alliance Bank. Para. 2286, and Report of the Madras 
Provincial Committ~, regarding the failure of Arbuthnot & Co., Para. 504. 



and United iitates of America, have a separate banking law and 
have found it usefu!' 

374. It is, therefore, recommeuded that early steps should be 
taken to bring under one act pro.-isions not ouly of the Companies 
Act applicable to banks, but other pro.isions scattered in case law or 
in other actll, as well as the recommendations made by the Central 
Banking Committee. The opinion of the cOIlllllercial community 
should be obtained by Uo.ernment on specific points. The opinion 
of the stock ftxchange and of the Shareholde,'s Association should 
also be secured. It may be advisable, on material being ready, 
to. hold a conference in order to ascertain this opinion. 

All joint stoek banks in India would be registered under the 
Indian Bank Act. The difficulties of providing a suitable defini
tion of a bank were ob-vious t all the more hecaust" no such definition 
was fDund in the It"gislation of other cowttri€"s. (j lldel' the rules 
made by His Majest~·'s Government in 1918 for excluding foreign 
con~rolled banks of ~nemy origin,. a good description of all banking 
bUSIness "-3S gIven" III the foUO\nng words:-

" Receiving money on current account or on deposit i accepting 
bills of exchange; making, discounting, buying, selling, collecting 
or dealing in bills of exchange, promissory hotes and drafts 
whetlter negot.iable or not; huyillg~ selling or collecting coupons; 
buying 01' selling foreign exchange by cable··transfer or otherwise; 
issuing for subscription or purchase or under.writiug the issue of 
loans. shares or 5ecuritie5~ making or negotiating loans for com· 
mercial or industrial objects; or granting and issuing leiters of 
credit and circular notes j except in 5('1 far as suell ope-rations form 
part of and are for the. purpe.e of ~nd incidental to the condue! of 
a business carried on for other purposes by the- company, firm or 
individual by v. hom such operations are t.ransaf'tf"d." 

This, however, does not help, as it would be in law of importance to 
define what a bank must not do. Foreign banks in this country 
have combined forwarding', passenger agents ancI other functions, 
and one concern combines bookselling, with banking. The tendency 
of the Indian priy"t. hanker to combine trading ,,·ith banking 
functions has already been noted. It would be essential that there 
should he proyision in the articles of all banks eschewing activities 
outside banking. Stpps should al~o be- taken to secure such altera.
tion in the articles of existing banks. At the time of the establish
ment of the Bank Ad~ Government might derive as~i~taJl('e from 
commercial opinion, as suggested above, and from a more ('omplf'te 
information on banking law abroad than we were able to SeCure in 
the course of our deliberations. 

375. I am definitely opposed to the institution of a license for 
Indian joint stock ban'k, to comn~ence business. T~e authorit~· to 
commence business at present. arlses under the Inolan Companies 
Act and if the exist.ing provi~ions are not considered I'uitahle, thev 
could be altered. but. subject to these provisions. there noes not 
8~em to be any useful purpose in instituting a system of license 
for Indian joint stock banks. except as a "olatium to foreign bank. 
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in this country that Indian concerns are also under license. Th& 
heedom to trade is full and unrestricted to private parties, and in 
the case of a joint stoc~ enterprise, it ari~es when the pr~visions of 
the law for the formatIon of the enterprIse are fully satIsfied. 

The membership of tbe Reserve Bank will be a privilege, which 
every Indian joint stock bank will seek and ought to be entitled to. 
That itself will provide the machinery for securing information 
about banking activities in the country so far as the Reserve Bank 
i.s concerned. 

376. Use of the word' Bank': The use of the word' bank' by 
slIlall concerns, which would mislead that section of the population, 
which is still backward, in opening operations with unscrupulous 
partIes whom, but for the use of this word, they would not deal 
with, was brought to our notice. It was suggested that there should 
be a limit of paid-up capital for a banking institution, and this 
limit should be Rs. 50,000. A.ny institution, whose paid-up capital 
i8 less than this, should not be allowed to use the word ' bank' or to 
be registered under the Indian Bank Act. Arbitrary limits of this 
kind are justifiable only through the practical purpose, which they 
serve. Experience alone must guide this country, as to whether this 
figure is not unduly high. I, therefore, recommend that thia 
figure should be adopted, but that the Reserve Bank board shoul'd 
have the authority to recommend registration in tbe case of a 
concern, whose paid-up capital is less than this sum, provided they 
are satisfied from the facts brought to their notice that, with 
advantage to the public of the district where the proposed smaH 
bank is being established, this institution would be able to work 
satisfactorily. 

377. Gapital.-DillCrepancy between subscribed and authorised 
capital and paid-up capital, was noted as an evil of advertisements, 
whieh led some sections of the public to put their deposits in other
wise moribund institutions, the paucity of whose real resources was 
concealed in fig-ufes of authorised and subscribed capital. The im
position of registration fees on the full authorised capital has not 
proved as deterre~t, as was expected. It is, therefore, re~ommen~ed 
that in no case WIth regard to a bank should the antbonsed capItal 
be more than twice the subscribed capital, and that the paid-up 
"apital should in no case be less than half the subscribed capital.· 
Uncalled liability on shares is a convenience to shareholders in s<> 
far as it enahles them to save more money and to pay in, when the 
calls are made. From the point of view of the creditors 
of the concern. it is an advantage as there is so much unused' 
capital, which, in the event of the company getting into difficulties, 
would be available to satisfy them. In the case of depositors 
of banks this is an additional security, and in order that tbi. 
securitv ~hould remain intact in their interests, it should be ille!,!al 
for the management to mort!,!a!!e this asset of the company. These 

* New banks should be given four months to call up the capital frOnt 

anbscribel'B . 
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provisions fixing the ratio between authorised, subscribed and paid
up capital, are arbitrary, but they are necessary, and it is llot 
expected that they would hinder the groVith of banking institu
tions. Existing institutions should be allowed SOllie time after the 
Bank Act is pa.:ised to come into line with this provision, and it 
should be considered whether there is some way of avoiding heavy 
("oats, \vhich are ullilyoidable iu connection with changes in autho· 
l'ised capital and in the memorandulll, in connection with the 
operation of the reduction of capital, to enable existing banks to 
effect such change . 

. 378. indian shaTeholders and directors.-It haa been already 
indicated that provision will have to be made in la .... for securing a 
majority of Indian shareholders. It has been suggested further 
that there should be ruso a provision for securing a majority of 
Indian directors. This i. consequential, but it has been considered 
essential in order to prevent the control of Indian banking institu
tions passing in law or in efi~ct! into foreign hands. The mainten
ance of a separate register for Indian and non-Indian shareholders 
is also clearly indicated and is recommended. 

The power of directors of joint .tock companies to rei use a 
tranefer of shares and their registration in any particular name, 
cannot be modified in the case of banks, unless the general principle 
in its application to joint stock enterprise is sifted and examined. 
All powers, even when they are based on sound considerations of 
public advantage are liable to abuse, and it is not improbable that 
this power is also heing abused to keep out parties, who would be 
able to g-uide other shareholders with regard to neglect or irregu
larities In the management. Some harm would, however, be done 
by taking away this l>ower, as it would disturb the harmonious and 
peaceful working of Institutions, resulting from parties inimical to 
the concern or to the directors being allowed to become share
holders. In the case of a banking c'ollcern. these considerations 
I1mRt weil!h even more than in the case of an ordinary joint stock 
<'onre-rn, and no chaug-€ is, therefore, recommended. 

37"9. In connection with dealings in shares generallv several 
-questions callie up for consideration. One was whether the stock 
... xchange should not adopt a more stringent practice with reganl to 
'blank transfers. The public revenue is deprived of stamp charges 
and the buyer takes certain risks. It is the fear that the turnover of 
shares would be less, if the practice of blank transfers were made 
illegal. It is recommended that the Finance Department ought to 
have consultations with the stock exchange authorities in order to 
reconcile the convenience of all sections concerned and meet the 
legitimate objections of the stock exchange against blank transfers 
being made illegal. by a specific reduction of stamp duty. It is 
expeded that an arrangement of this kind will !acHitate the 
work of the han k. in " certain direction. The dilatoriness of com
panif'~ and tlleir hoards in reg'isterin~ transfers subrnitt.ed to them 
ha~ heof"TI l'e-pr(>"I{'ntpn as a 'Pub1i(' inconV"eniel1re. and it is re('om
nlen~erl that two month. after the date, when the transfer reaches 

0. 
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the office of the company, should be the maximum, during which 
a comp~ny must register the share in the name of the transferee. 

380. Provision of Reserves.-The phenomenon, which attracts 
marked attention in connection with Indian joint stock banks, mOTe 
marked when one goes down to the smaller ones, is the struggle in 
the minds of the management with regard to the allocation of' 
profits. If larger amounts are carried to reserve, so as to reduce 
the dividend, or make it impossible for a dividend to be given, 
the share values are affeded, and if the share values are affected, 
the weakness of the bank is advertised and deposits are redu(led. 
Ii, on the other hand, in order to luaintain the share values, or even 
in order to raise them, with a view to gain advantages on the 
deposit side, high dividends are given. the huilding up of the 
resen-es. which is an essential line of safety for banks, is neglected. 
In the inf'yitable ('~vde of business depression and boom, which 
arises in moderll ecunolllic life, the building up of t n(> reserves by 
banks is to be regarded as indispensable. In rnited States, 
Canada and Japan, where a special banking law exists. provisions 
of SODle kind are made. The.. .. e provisions can be either limiting 
the ahsolute amount of di,idend until the' reserve is built up, or 
making it compulsory t.hat a fixed proportion of the profits 
should go to the reserves. A fixed proportion of this kind would 
defeat the pUl'pose, not merel)' because it may come to be regarded 
as the maximum. hut becausf' it -would be an unwarrantable inter
ference with the discretion. which would rest in the directors. and 
the responsibility, which· they ('arr~·. I. therefore, recommend 
that it ,hould -not be open to banks registered under the Indian 
Bank Act to declare a dividend exreeding 6 per cent. unless and 
unt.il their reser,e fund equals half the capital, and to declare a 
dividend heyond 9 per cent. until the re .. rve fund equals the 
whole of the capital. 

381. There should be a pro,ision in the Bank Act, that would 
render illegal the granting of loans to the directors of the bank and 
auditors, or to an~' firms, of which they are partners. It is essential 
that the directors of bankin!/, concerns should be on the board to 
help t.he l,ank with advice and Hen with finance. But they should 
he above tbe temptation of having a loan for tbemselves from th .. 
institution, the affairs of which the~' are expected to contro!' The 
arguments are of even greater importance as applied to auditors. 
But the suggestion that a bank should not give loans to companies, 
in which the bank directors are also directors, does not appear to 
be sound. In such cases it is the duty of the co-directors tp he on 
their guard and to examine the application for a loan carefully, 
if np('e~sarVf in thE> absenee of the common diredor. The presence 
of a bank' director on a company in other countries i. actually 
contrived and brought about and encouraged, wherever the loyalty 
of the common director to the hank is paramount and is prior. 

It should not b. permissible in law for a bank to make any 
advances against its own shares. 
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382. Audit.-The existing rights of shareholders in the appoint
ment of auditors are not fully realised by them. The appoint
ment of auditors is, iu most joint stock companies in India, the gift 
of the board. No change of law is wanted to remedy a situation, 
which lies in the hand. of the shareholders. It is, however, essential 
that the shareholders alone should have the right, not only to ap
point the auditors, but to supervise all "remuneration gi.vEn to thew. 
It should not be legal for the management to give to the auditors of 
the bank any extra remuneration, which is not approved of and {'on
firmed by the shareholders. Auditing of branches is at present 
not- required by company law. Returns are sent up from ~he 
branches certified by the branch manager. The purposes, wInch 
ari audit is eXl,ected to serye in a joint stock company, would be 
altogether defeated, if a third party in the person of the auditor 
does not look at the accounts. An audit can check visible frauds 
in account and can bring to light inegularities. The number of 
auditors available in India is much on the inere3se and th~ remu
neration, whi~h thev stand out for. would also not he excessive. 
Auditors, who hai-~ s~ttled in m~fas5al centres and in places, 
where a bank has hranc.hes, would ht' {l\'"ailable for services and it 
seems in this direction, there is much room for improvement. The 
question of additional ('()st of such audit was raised. Such addi
tional cost is inevitable. but, as indicated above, the use of local 
auditors ought to reduce it considerably. The ease, with which 
non-audited branch accounts 'would permit frauds in accounts, 
is '0 great that a legal provision is required and I recommend that 
the new Bank Law should insist on all branches of banking insti
tutions to be audited, though not necessaril~' by the principal 
auditor, who may be appointed at the annual general meeting. 

383. The form 0./ Balance Sheel.-The form of balance sheet 
provided in the Indian Companies Aet i, unsuitable to the special 
requirements of banks. A new form is desirable and has been 
prepared by the Committee. 
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Capital aDd LiaJrilitieo. 

CAPITAL--
Authorised Capital ...... shares of R •.•••...... each 

I •• ued Capii.J. .•... shares of Rs ..••... , .. each 

Subscribed Capital.. ..••• hares of }ts .•••.••.. each 

Amount.called up at Rs .... ,., ... per share 

Zm-Calls unpaid 

.Add-Forfeik-d shares (amount paid·up) 

LOANS mr MORTGAGB OR MORTGAGE DEBENTDRE BONDS 

(Detail. of loparate fund., if any, may be given.) 

LIABILITIES-

FORM OF 

Balallce·sheet a8 at 
i I 

R8. i a.1 p. R.. a. p. 

ii' 
i , 

, ... ' ... 

-:::' -:::-/"'; ----

• .,. j'" iO"1 __ ,_,-
... i··l·t 

, ... to.; 
---,- "'1"· ....... 

••• 1 ••• 

Current and Savings Bank Deposita 
Fixed Deposits • 
Debts due to Banks, Agents, etc., fully secnred 

'·····1 
!"","'I 
••• ! ••• 1 against securities per eo.tra 

Debts due to Banks, Agents, etc., unsecured 
Bills payable 
Sundry Creditors 
Unclaimed dividends 

.1 .' 
I ••• ! ••• 
, ! 
; ••• i ••• 

• ...' ••• 1 ••• 

· .•• ,···[···1 1 

I--f-
ACCEPTANCE8 POR CUSTOMERS per contra. • '1 I I 

BILLS POR COLLECTION BEING BILLS RECBlVABLE per 'I 1 

I
··· .,. 
... ! .... 

I, 

contra 

PROFIT AND Loss-
Balance 8S per previous Balance-.heet 
Ze .. -A ppropriation thereof 

Balance brougbt forward • 
Profit since last Balance-sheet . 

CONTlNGl!.NT L16BILrrJES 

• I I 
: I ::: ,::: :::1 
-'--1 

' .. , ... 

'1 ' ..... .. 
· I··· ... : , 
1-'-",--· ... "'1"· 
, 1 --,-I " ... 1 ... 1 ••• 

1 

I Ii 

• 
! '-:=J -I:: 

1 I I I 



BALANCE SHEET. 
l.imited. 

::::==========19 

sar 

Property and ~ 
C"SH

Cash in hand and at Bankers . 
Deposits at Call and Short Notice 
Bullion in hand 

INV£l'TMENTS-

Gilt-edgoo or Trustee Securities 
Debenture. 

Rs. ! 8. p.i Rs. 

::: I":: 
, 

! -1-
i ... / 

Other items .• ' __ 1_' _. 
(N.B.-It should be stated heTe- that the Bobon-mentioned - , 

securities have been "sInN on the basis that" the: 
valuation is not in excess of e()~t or market price, ! 
whichever is the lower", If the securities I'tand at II. 

value in excess of that basis, the amount bv which 
their valne exceeds tha.t biUlis should be given:) 

BILY.8 HECEIVABLE per contra 
LOANS AND OTHER ADVA}iC£'S-

Cash Crooits and Demand Advances 
Loans 
Bills Discounted •• 
Sundry debtors and Debit balances 

(N.B.-The following Rtatement Elhol'ld bt"re be append
ed ;-" These Leans and Ad vanees arc e.hown after 
deducting full provhoion for dOllbtful debts." 
If this has not been done, any balance of doubtful 

debts not fully provided for should be shown in 
(3) below.) 

Indllded in the 
following :

I 

above-mentioned total are the I 

(I) Debts due by directors or officers of tbe . 
Bank • 

I 
I , ... ' 

, 

.. I'" ... 
, 

(2) Other debts for the repayment of which' 
a director is responsible:: s guarantor or I 
otherwise . , 

(8) Doubtful debts not fully provided for ... "'1< ,----
DUE FROM CUSTOMERS PoR ACCEI"IANCES ~r contra 
LAND AND BUILDINGS (AT COST) 

Less-Depreciation written off 

FURNITunB A),fD FIXTURE~ (AT C08T) 

Le .. - Depre"iatioD Wl'itten off 

OTHEI! ASSET. 

· .. ·f 
,_ .. _. :_:_t:.:. 
! .... \.. 

. ' 
... "I'" 
---I-

PROfIT ANn Loss (giving in the 
balance JetaiI. as far a. possible 
credit balance). 

cas~ of .. debit, 
as in the case of 

I 

1 
... 1 ... 

I 

I 
! ... 

'" i . ~ 

I 
I'" .. -
! 



384. The problem. with which the Committee was faced, was, 
whet.h~I information in many directions, which, it was suggested. 
should he given in the halance sheet, should be insisted upon. It 
was brought to our notice, for example, that the statement as 
required by law now distinguishing book debts, in respect of which 
the bank is fully secured, and those, for which the bank holds no 
security, was deterrent to the progress of banking. Individual 
shareholders, whose capacity to comment on the policy pursued 
by banks in respect of credits may not be always high, are more 
prone to get unnerved at a figure of unsecured loans in the balance 
sheet. 'Unserured' i~ a technical banking term and does not 
necessarily mean (unsafe.' v.:'"e haT"e, therefore, recommendeu that 
this distinction should be done away with in the balance sheet.. 
The next important change from existing practice is the clearing
up of the expreS5ions used with regard to the provision for bad and 
doubtful debts. It is hetter that bad debts should be written off 
and provision should be made for doubtful debts and the total 
figure of the loans indicated, after deducting such provision. A 
statement is nece5;sary, where no such provision is made, or tne 
provision made is not adequate. This Buggestion is in conformity 
with practice elsewhere and it is considered to be in the interests 
of the shareholders themselves. 

It will be notic~d that the balance sheet suggested also eli
minates doubts attaching to the valuation of s~curities. The prin
ciple fixed is a conservative principle, ,t'iz., that the valuation is 
not in excess of cost or market price, whichever is lower. It 'Would 
be open to bank authorities not to exceed this limit. but to Illark 
down the securities as a matter of policy for the purpose of building 
up a secret reserve. 

The suggestion of many witnesses for different kinds of ·infor
mation to be included in the balance sheet had to be rejected, 
because, whereas the halance sheet would give information to the 
shareholders, it would also place this information before the public, 
and, in particular. in the hands of rival institutions. Indian 
banks, which are working at great disadvantage in this country 
against foreign competition, should not be made to publish more 
details of their activities, which may fan into undesirable hands, 
than what alien banks have to show in their own country. The 
balance sheet should be, therefore, drawn up on this basis. It is 
boped that, while making a definite improvement on the present 
balance sheet pro.ided in law, it will satisfy a puhlic need. 

A separate statement required under section· 136 in the form 
marked "G" in the Third Schedule of the Companies Act is 
by no means compl~te and satisfactory. No object is served in 
getting out bank figures on a different basis for the purpose of 
exposing them in a conspicuous place at the registered office of 
the company and in every branch of the place, where the busine.s 
of the company i. carried on. It is, therefore, suggested that a 
copy of the balance sheet should serve for this purpose, and obli-
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gation on banks to produce a separate statement should be 
abolished. 

3S.~. Amalgamation and Liquidation.-It has been already em
phasised in tbis report that the controlling interests in any Indian 
banking institution should not fall in fOl'eign hands. It is also 
essential that tbe central banking authority of the country should 
be full.,. aware, if the controlling interest of the bank in the country 
has beim acquired by another bank or by any other party. There 
should be an obligation in law on the board of directors of banking 
institutions to gi.,.e information to the central banking authority 
in the countrY, whoeyer they are under the Bank Act, about con
trolling inter~.t in their institution haying passed out to other 
people, 01' about their having a controlling interest in another 
institution. The object of such a provision would be that the 
central banking authority of the country would know precisely 
what is going on and would not have to rely 011 rumours and in
direct information. The Reser.,.e Bank would be interested in the 
affairs of banks not only in the matter of cOlllpulsOl'~' df'posits, 
hut in various other ways. It would be also expected, as suggested 
below, to help in the event of a concern getting into difficulties. 
This information should be, therefore, first-haud and authentic. 

'With regard to amalgamations in India for some time to come 
they would be a blessing in the case of smaller institutions. 
Amalgamation leads to an economy both in management, cash 
reserve and in many other ways and strengthens the institutions, 
except where the size of the institutions is already so 
large that the room for economy is restricted. The R;serve 
Rank, as tbe central banking authority, would in all such cases 
help in the amalgamation with advice. There may be, however, 
easea of amalgamation, where the amalgamation is the result of 
tIle weakness of one of the insititutions, or is being forced on a 
smaller and sounder institution by a more powerful and unscrupu
lous hank. It is, therefore, recommended that no amalgamation. 
bet,,·een banking institutions in India should take place without 
tlle permission of the central banking authorit~·. This permission 
would be withbeld in rare cases, but there should be somehody 
wit.h puwer to prevent the accomplishment of an object, which 
woul<l lead to restriction of banking, or to any other public dis
advantage. 

38G. It has now heen recognised all over the world that it is not 
de,iml.le to aJlow a banking institution to close its door suddenly 
and abruptly without something heing done. because of the reaction 
on the ll,larket generally and the creation of a panic affecting other 
banking institutions. In the case of hauks, sometimes it is not the 
pauci!: of assets. but its ability to meet the immediate calls. which 
caust"s failure. In surh cases a temporar~· moratorium has been 
used elsewhere in the world to put banks on their legs again with 
benefit to all the parties concerned and to the economic life of the 
countrv.· Such a thin~ cannot be done in India. unless somebodv 
is definitely charged with the oblig-ation, and al.o has the resource~. 
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Threads of such policy are discernible in the action taken by Gov
ernment with regard to the Provincial Co-operative Bank in 
Burma and by the Imperial Bank at the instance of Government 
with regard to the Alliance Bank of SImla, by which, pending the 
prolonged process of liquidation, some relief was made available 
to the depositors. It is, therefore, recommended that pl'ovision 
should be made, by which the Reserve Bank would be the party, to 
whom a bank in distress would have to go. If the distress is 
such that the bank could be helped out of it without a catastrophe, 
the Resene Bank will do so. Where the estimated value of the 
assets falls below the liabilities, there is sometimes room for recons
truction by consent of parties concerned. Where the liquidation i. 
therefore, by the ordinary process of law, or, in the bands of a 
liquidator appointed by the court, there are many practical and 
legal difficulties. The public advantage in the case of banks lies 
in a simpler procedure and in the powers being Tested in the central 
banking authority, by which, if it is at all possihle to avoid a 
disaster, they should be enabled to avoid it. It is, therefore, sug
gested that in all cases a liquidator .hould be appointed in respect 
of hanks registered under the Indian law, by the Reserve Bank 
of India. It would be the Reserve Bank, who will have the ohli
gation of giying such relief immediately to the depositors 3S may 
he possihle, hut this would he a matter entirely of discretion of the 
board. 

387. Many suggestions would be found in the evidence tendered 
to us demanding meticulous regulation in many directions. Except 
what is recommended above, none of these have appealed to me, 
hecause legal provisions could be no suhstitute for husiness judg
ment and wherever they fetter husiness judgment in the legitimate 
activities of the bank, they might do no good. Law cannot decide 
what is safe and what is unsafe and law cannot be kept up to 
date wit.h the changing economic conditions, which render unsafe 
to-dav, what might have been quite safe at some period in the 
past: Putting a law on the statute book involves both effort and 
time and securing its repeal makes equally a call on the resources 
of the state. Laws must not be made in a spirit of panic arising 
out of anv isolated catastrophe. Facts revealed in failures of 
banks, where there was fraud, could not be put right by detailed 
directions as to what banks should Dot do, or sbould do. The 
tendencies of human nature could not he corrected except by 
deterrent punishments, where frauds are detected. It was pointed 
out that at the present moment the ohligation to secure deterrent 
punisbment on delinquents in the interests of the community, was 
not being discharged. A liquidator is interested. where he can 
add to the assets, which he will distribute, and he is often deterred 
by the question of cost. The improvement of the )!eneral tone of 
company mana)!ement. and of joint stock banks in particular, 
('0111(1 be- securen not by a ~ore stringent reg-ulation. but b~ a 
murh lnOrf" stringent appJicatioll of such reg'ulat10n a ... exists. 

Shareholders, who take keen interest in the affairs of their com-



-pany, can render great help in improving those affairs by in
·telhgent and timely comment. and warning on the parti
,cular policy pursued. But the rights r-i .. en by law to share
holders can he abused with fatal reslIlts in the case of banking 
concerns, where shareholders file suits for trivial matters, or on the 

·smallest provocation or faulty information. Without interfering 
cwith any inherent rights of shareholders, the publicity attached 
·to criminal complaints by shareholders might be .. ery considerably 
-reduced, if·theobligation is laid on the Law Officer of Government 
-to examine ,the . suhject matter of complaint and to allow a prosecu-
'lion, orily if he i. satisned. It should be also possible to have 
proceedings ·in camera before a magistrate, where the complainant 
is a shareholdsr and the bank and the directorate are on their 
defence, unt.il ·the .. tage where the magistrate is sati.fied that, 
what wiII go out to .the public wjJJ not be the facts on one side 
-only. 

,m-. -CONSEQ1JE1<TIAL CHANGES IN LAW. 

388. As a re.rilt of Tecommendations of Provincial Committee. 
,and the recommenilations made in the previous part of this report, 
numerous changes will b. caUed for in more than one existing law 
affecting the different classes, who will have to deal with banks, 

'and affecting the banks thentoehes. There would have to be changes 
in personal law anll in the 1ft,.. of joint family and inheritance, 
,eliminatin(! ,the uncertainties attached to the position of the lender. 
Laws relatmg to ·tenure and la ..... affecting transfer and other rights 
in property by the tenant, would have to be brought in accord with 
-the economic need of modern life. The Land Revenue Code In 

'various provinces woUld have to be altered, providing not only for 
-the payment by cheques, but for summary recoveries, or recoveriee 
.of items added to the land revenue as a consolidated demand, and 
for procedure of re~enue courts. Some indications are given in t.he 
'body of the report with regard to these, such, for example, as will 
apply to mortgages, induding mortgages by banks or in their 
lavour, the registration of mortgages, etc. There will be the conse
-quential changes, if our recommendations are accepted in the 
Transfer of Property Act and the Stamp Act. There would have t<> 
be changes in the scale of court fees and in the general procedure 
-with regarcl to suits for recoveries of simple debt~ as well as. secure 
.debts, and the realisation of such security by the lender. Change 
would he also wanted in Criminal and Civil Procedure Corle 
,:Amendment, would have to be made to the Indian Companies Act 
with rel"ard to the managinl" agency system, and in the Insurance 

-Companies Act and in the Indian Life Assurance Companies Act. 
Some recommendations of the Provincial Committees affed tbe 
N egotiahle Instruments Act. Provision in law would ha,e to be 

·made for .arious classes of institutions, which collect money 
from small men. The Committee had difficulty in coming to an! 

,'useful detailed decisions on this subject, not merel~' through the 
lack of time toward, the close, but also through the paucity of 
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working lawyers among its members. Had we been able to put th .. 
legal points arising out of the evidence and the Provincial reports 
before the Law Member of the Government of India and to receive 
!tis advice, it would have been possible to make a more precise state
mel. t. I shall, therefore, content myself with indicating the gap 
and with a recommendation that all legal points arising out of the 
Provincial Committees' reports as well as the majority and minority 
reports of the Central Committee, should be summarised for ex
amination by the Legal Departments of Provincial Government .. 
and the Government of India. 
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CHAPTER XXI. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

389. CredIt for handicraft., and small industries.-lndia is the 
land of small things in economic matters at the bottom. The 
counterpart of the smail agriculturist, who, in the opinion of com
petent authorities, is already working on an uneconomic basis and 
III lllany cases without any surplus and with the prospect merely oi 
.a bare existence, is the small artisan living at the lllargin and 
equally exposed to economic and finaneial difficulties. The nature 
and variety of these is great in difterent pro-vinces and they are not 
the same in all provinces. The conditions have heen .xamined by 
the Provincial Committees and the undertone of their remarks 
appears to be, that they' have by no means exhausted the descrip' 
tioD or the analysis into the artisans' conditions. There are those, 
~.':hf) have already lost ground in competition with imported articles', 
01' with articles emanating from large factories, and their number 
must be considerable. There are others in the field of handicrafts, 
who survive either because machine-made articles do not compete 
on account of the demand being small and spOl'adic, or, because 
they are carrying on their operations out of the way, where com
mercial organization for the imported and factory-made article 
has not yet reached, or, because, there are seDtim~ntal or religious 
grounds keeping up a cert.ain amount of demand for certain kinds 
of articles. There will be also enterprises, not necessarily of the 
handicrafts kind, but of the workshop kind, which derive their 
strength and sustenance from their predecessors, having acquired 
useful plant at a knock-down value. It is merely as an exception, 
tha t one would come across a vigorous and prosperous small 
industry, or handicrafts, which could defy competition of machine
made or imported article. Whatever the r .... lity may be, it is the 
belief generally held, that small industries will not succeed, whirlJ 
is a serious deterrent to proper finance reaching t.hese parties. 

The small industry does not carry stocks or anticipate demand. 
It has difficulties in securing adequate and suitable raw material 
and paying for it, and also in selling the commodities produced 
and realisingl a fair price. Those, that have skill in manufact,ul'~t 
are called upon also to have skill in buying and selling, and without 
a proper combination of both, success cannot be achieyed. Even 
where these factors are present, there is no regular machinery for 
financing, and the finance, thereiore, takes the form of advance 
from the buyer, or of credit from the seller, giving either of these 
parties the determining voice in fixing the price. The surplu. 
leit in the hands of the artisan or of the entrepreneur is thus 
seriously eaten into. . 

390. Co-operative societies for the purchase of raw material, or 
for the sale of commodities, have heen indicated and waul" un
.doubtedly be a hlessing, where they can be started and run succe .. ~ 

02 
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fully. Anyone observing the life of men engaged in handicrafts,_ 
artisans, and small home industries, small workshops and the like, 
would have noticed that, apart from being .. t a disadvantage in bar-
gaining in the pUI'chase of raw materials and selling the finished: 
articles, these classes spend an inordinate amount of their time in 
thi. matter, more especially in the matter of the sale. In the higher 
ield of industry, it is now definitely recognised that manufacturing 
and selling are two quite distinct functions, but with the small 
man in India, these two functions have necessarily to be combined. 
If the supply of raw material, or the sale of article could, there
fore, be arranged either on the basis of co-operation, or on the 
basis of aDme central association, authority, or board, undertaking 
the supply of material and setting up sale depots, not only would 
the problem of finance be easier, but other conditions would be
improved. I, however, take a pessimi.tic. view with regard to the
success of co-operative organizations amongst the type of people,_ 
whose financial needs are being discussed_ 

The wave of voluntary prefer&nce for home made articles known 
a. the Swadeshi movement, which has spread all over India, must 
.ave put more life int() these people than all the measures hitherto
taken by the state with the intention of helping them_ 

391. Whatever can be done for this class must be done, because,_ 
the fate, which awaits them, when thev are thrown out of work, is a 
hard fate from their point of view and very objectionable from the
point of view of the community. Industrial progress in the world is' 
reckoned by, the increase in the number of skilled workers inside a 
community. nat is the human standard, which is much to be
preferred to the standard usually employed, viz., the output value
of manufactured articles. In India whatever progress may have· 
been achieved on the side of the growth of factories, in the matter 
of handicrafts and small industries, cottage industries and home
industries, there has been a serious setback. More skilled labour
has been turned into unskilled in the last fifty years than vice vers". 

The village economy and self-sufficiency has broken down. More
and more imported articles are entering into use even crf the
villagers. The lighting matsrial has reduced local oil. The
imported vegetable ghee has hit the dairy. The im~)Qrted imple-
ments and the much-vaunted motor transport have hIt the village
blacksmith. In semi-urban areas, many skilled occupations have 
been rendered unprofitable by the nse of the imported building
material. There has been no cen~us of prodnction and, therefore, 
no idea could be given quantitatively of the setback in handicraft .. 
and cottage industries. Official reports review with a ~eat gusto· 
the increase in trade in imported articles, but the dIstress and· 
human embarrassment to skilled artisans in India, throu~Ji such 
imports has not hitherto found prominent mention anywhere iB
otficial documents. 

There is, on the one hand, a definite ruggestion that industry 
&bouIa be created, in which the spare time of the cnltivaw conld( 



b. used.· According to the United Provinces Committee, the 
peasant outside the more intensely cultivated areas is occupie<i iOl' 
not more than two hundred days in the year. All industry requil'e. 
skill, even if it is not of a high technical character, and the pro
posal, therefore, is that work should be found for the unskiUed in 
the field or industry. Further proposals take the form of state aill 
to industry, encouraging the foundation of new industries based on, 
in the words of the R<>yal Commission on Agriculture, "the deve
lopment of new ideas, such as the supply of attractive patterns, 
careful and thorough instruction in modern processes, finding 
marketa in and outside the locality." I do not think that there is 
1lC' room for all these. I think in many directions, much can b~ 
done, particularly where valuable material is thrown away or 
wasted, and in the utilisation of waste products of all kindst. Thero. 
is also a scope in toy making, but I put forward the suggestion, 
that protective measures are more necessary for such skilled work, 
a. i. .till carried on in rural areas, and is being very fast 
displaced. The tragedy of it is that this process is going on, 
while there has been a public demand for technical education, and 
large sums have been spent for imparting such education ill 
wtitutions. No institution can compete with the home system. 
which created skilled artisans in India. While much has heen 
done towards technical education outside, the displacement of 
skilled labour has !:One on without anyone raising hiB little finger. 
against it. . 

392. The tragedy of the artisan in India is not merely in the 
... n~ that he loses his independence. It is that he loses the use of 
tho hereditary skill, which he has acquired. One hears that weavers 
and skilled artisans thrown out of their occupation have migrated 
abroad to work on plantation.. When the economic life of a 
cquntry is being aosailed by force. of this kind, two sets of measures 
are called for: one, wbich will maintain the artisan, as artisan 
and in hi. independence, and the other, which will enable him to. 
.tap down to the position of a wage earner, but still engage in some. 
&killed trad8, in which he has been brought up. It is the paucity 

• The importance of industrial finance is emphasised by all the Com. 
J2ittees. The Bombay Committee say that owing to climatic conditioll8 and 
the prevailing IIYltem of tillage India c.nnot continue to depend on agri~ 
cuitllre alone for maintaining the bulk of her people in a decent standard: 
of living and that she must build up industries which may give employment 
to the surplus and the panly employed population.----.(Bombay Repon t 

paragraph 169, United Provincee. Repon, paragraph 345.) 
t The Bihar and Orissa. Committee also point oui that the pressure .. 

laud has reached ita limits and cn only be relieved by emigration or bl 
-.n active industrial policy.-(Bihar and Orissa Provincial Reporis 

paragraph 197.) 
Tbert' is room for pioneer work b\" Government in new induRtries which 

.8r good promise of future development but have DOt. bePn triecl.-\Uurma 
Provincial Report., paragraph 294.) 

..... proper industrial survey of the various districts should be made 
followed bv a penistent campaign to encourage the industries like:y t.o be 
lIuocessful.-=-<Central ProvinOOl provincial Report, paragraph lSr,J.) 
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of measures in the second direction, substantiating merchants, wh~ 
would engage these skilled artificers. which is most noticeable in 
India. If state aid, 01' any other machinery, cannot reacb the 
artisan himself directly, it would be still useful to help him through 
middlernen, who will llwintuin ill the country skilled workmen and 
add to the total of local manufacture. 

The question is of preserving what is there, instead of building 
up something new, and the amount of effort and sacrifice required 
for preservation is much smaller t.han that wanted in creating 
something, where it did not exist before. 

I cannot re-commend with confidence any special measures for 
securing finance for the small artisan. I doubt if he would be 
within the reach of the provisions of the State Aid to Industries 
Act, i.e., whether any action under such an Act ('ould touch more 
t.han the smallest fringe of artisans. The man Bng-aged in small 
llandicraft~ is wedded -to the district in man,~ ways, and the im
provenlellt in his ability to seCtlFe finance ruus't follow the improve.!.· 
mellt in the supply of credit ~enerally in the oistrict,' the closer 
retention in the district of the saving'S of the people of the district; 
greater life ano hope beinl! put into the private banker. and calling 
into existence more local hanks, which would understand t.he ('on
ditions. The general measur .. sugg'ested in this direction elsewher,1! 
ought to react favourably on the life of the artisan. 

393, P'l'ovincial Committees' Rec01nmendations.-These were 
examined by the Committee as a whole and various comm·ents wer~ 
made on them. I have indicated in the body of the report direc
tions, in which I have endorsed the Provincial Committees' recom~ 
'mendations, differing from the view taken by my colleagues. The 
responB~ility of the Central Committee in rejecting a recommenda
tion by a Provincial Committee was great. I have not rejected any 
recommendation, lest the further consideration on the subject 
involved in the recommendation should he shut out. Provincial 
Governmenh will have to examine the spirit of the recommenda
tions in each ca.e in its relation to the ideas underlying the report 
of the Central Committee and will have to act thereafter, as they 
think best. ' -

394. Mortgage Credit and Equitable Mortgag ... -There is no 
guhject of our enquiry, on which the unanimity of the Provincial 
Reports is more evident than on the question of improvement in the 
nature of the security, which borrowers as a class have to offer. 
reform in the procedure of borrowing, reduction in the cost. of 
borrowing operation, and reduction in the delays attaching to re
em'eries by the lender. The general principle underlying herein 
may be endorsed, but its application would require the modification 

• ~ he Bombay Committee have also suggested tha.t banks collecting 
depOSIts in the mufassal should also keep in view the internal trade needs 
of th~ locnli.ty, For t,his P1lrpose. periodical statistics regarding the total 
deposrts receIved and the total advances made by different banks in different 
areal'< Ahonld he collected and published by the Central Banking Institution, 
-(Bombay Provincial Committee's Report, paragraph 164.) 



of both law and procedure in many directions. It is recommended 
that l3uch modifieatiolls should be made. It would require, with 
rega~d. to agricultural land, a better Record of Rights and greater 
iaClhtIes for gettlllg at the record. It would reqUlre the ehmmatIOI>. 
'0£ doubts with regard to title arising from presumptions of joint 
family, maintenance and other claims, and proof that the loan was 
-for family purposes and used as ·such. The costs in connection with 
mortgage transactions are partly stamp duty and registration, and 
partly legal and other costs, and anything, which the state cat> 
do to reduce these, would give relief to the borrower, who bears the 
w hole cost. The willingness of the lender io aloo influenced by the 
aftermath arising from default, by the procedure in courts and the
delays, which a struggling debtor is able to interpose unnecessarily 
against a lender. The idea, that costly processes and delays are a 
method of protecting the borrower, is a wrong idea. The debtor 
a1ways pays, not only the costs pertaining to his own transactjoIL,. 
but more, because the lender averages out the good debtor with the 
bad one. A good debtor, therefore, pays more than the costs and it 
is all lumped "l' in the composite charge of heavy interest. Banking 
is, in practice, on one side, a lending actiyity, and great impetu!f 
wiil be i(iwn to banking, other things remaining the same, by cal'l'y
ing out the spirit of. these recommendations or the Provincial Conl~ 
mittees, which I endorse. It is hoped that the paramountcy of the 
object in connection with this will overcome forensic obstacles based 
on legal technicalities. If there is a desire in India for beneficial 
economic change, India must· show her readiness to adjust her pro
cedure and law in directions, where s11ch adjustments are impera. 
tively cailed for. 

. 395. The system of equitable mortgages by a simple deposit of 
title deeds is much prized in contrast with the system or legal mort
gages. For obscure reasons, this system c~me. to be introduced in 
the principal ports. The advantage of this system is in the simpli
city of procedure. which saves the time, and in the materially lewer 
stamp duty, which has to be paid. Provincial Committees have
asked for this system to be extended. The Bombav Committee bave 
asked for power to the Provincial Government to' declare areas, in 
which tIle system of equitable mortgages would become operatiw~ 
Thesystem could not be particularly unsafe, if it has been in vOi(ue 
and has been much prized in eight principal ports in this country. 
There could he no definite i(rounds of public policy ai(ainst it. 
wider introduction, if no sugge.tion ever emanated that the facili
ties at the ports should be ""rtailed. I do not know what first led 
to this system, but it is said that these faciliiies were created at 
the instance of the Scotch bankers, who established themselves at 
the principal ports and who were used to this system in their 
country and asked foJ' it. I would much like 80me research scholar 
attach~d to a university to go into the origin of this. As a practical 
measure, however. if it is good for the ports, it must be good for 
the interior and for manv more places in the interior, instead of for. 
a few sele-cted places. Every place is an important centre of credit 
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looked ¥ from the point of view of the population Df that place. 
Otherwise it, would be of more importance to have this system in 
vogue, wh"re there is only one banking institution than at the 
l'orts, where there i. a large number. Like all things, reform. 
mU8t be on lin"" of caution. I would, therefore, teCDmmend the 
'Widest extension of this system and I would . give discretion to the 
Provincial Governments to make the necessary declarations regard
injr the places, to which the"" rights are extended. The proposal 
to simplify mortgage procedure and to make it cheaper will have 
to be j uotified on its own merits in its application to all parties, 
but banking institutions have a. peculiar claim on the support of 
the state. They may not be exrected to abuse the privileges givea 
to them and in their case, at al events the extension of this system 
to most of the important place. in the interior may be recommended, 
where a Provincial Government for some valid reason is opposed to 

OS wholesale extension. 
3.'16. Bills and Cash Credit.,-Foreign banks in this country 

have consistently encouraged the idea of cash credit and discouraged 
the idea of bills. Cash credit involves the relation of one firm only 

with the banker. If the banker, instead of giving a cash credit, 
were to discount a bill for the same firm, it would involve, in 
addition, a third party, .,iz., the party, from whom the firm ha.~ 
purchased. In the ~ose of European firms, this would involve the 
name of an Indian seller in some ras.s. I do not wish to ascribe 
any motives to those, who have consistently encouraged the system 
of cash credit~. It .... as probably convenient on the part of the 
bank!! to have .. siugle account for .. large Bum with a large 
firm, instead of having a miscellaneous bunch of bills sent over to 
them for being discounted from time to time. From the point 
of .. ie .... of the customer of the bank, tbe cash credit is an advantage 
in so far as it gj .. es the rust<lmer the option to pay in the money 
Jlt any time, i.e., whenever the goods are disposed of, or when 
;they are shipped and a £orei~ bill is drawn with the shipping 
documents and discounted. 

The cash credit becomes naturally available to large firms. It 
was admitted by the representative of the' exchange' hankers that 
when the facility was gi,en in the first instance, no material secu
rity existed. hut the security came in as the purchases were made, 
while the goods were being treated and were being despatched. 
It is in the nature of a clean advance, though the client haR 
expressed the intention of using this advanc" for a specific purpose. 
There i. no legal liability on him to use it in that manner. The 
Bank has, as a matter of fart, no control. Only first class firms, 
therefore, become eligible for rle:lD advance.. Tbe smaller firms, 
-and. therefore, a very large number of Indian firms,--cannot get 
advantage of this svstem. Further, if trade bills were coming in 
in large bulk, the bank would gradually get to know the names of 
the parties. The system of cash credIt nrevents this. It is, 
therefore, at the root of that lack of touch, which has been admitted 
by foreign" experts" as well as noticed by our Committee. 



This .i~uaiion is & g,reat evil from the banking point of vIew_ 
i'he existence of trade -bills gives to the l\anks a self-liquidating: 
at!S8t, which i. the best form of investment for them. The cash. 
credit, on the other hand, leads to the elimination of credit instru
ments, as it enables these large finns to draw cash from hanks and 
make payments for goods purchased in cash. It militates, there
fore, against the growth of credit system on sound lines. The ideal 
credit machinery has all the links together, involvin~ a spread-out 
of the risks. The growth, therefore, of cash credit gIVes cause not 
for rejoicing. It is a deterrent sy.wptom. Its discouragement if; 
easentisl and the desirability of encouraging bill. in lieu of cash 
credit has oo..n recognised.' 

397. I, therefore, recommend the abolition of the stamp duty on 
internal bill. of exchange. The recommendation should be 
given effect to within a period of five years and as an initial step 
the stamp duty on all bills of less than one year's usance sbould be 
reduced to a uniform rate of two annas per one thousand rupees. 
But I seriously apprehend this recommendation would not be of 
much avail. The Provincial Governments, most of whom find 
themselves in difficult financial situation now, would not be able. 
on financial grounds, to abandon a source of revenue, however BmaJl 
it may be, and the recommendation might prove to be a mere pious. 
wish. This would be catastrophic, as there is no salvation fo~' 
Indian banking without the growth of bills, and the immediate 
reduction of stamp duty, as indicated above, is called for.t 

I therefore, suggest that only, where a Provincial Government 
findll itself in a very fight corner and is unable to give effect to the 
recommendation for the reduction of stamp duty on bills, it would 
be better if they were to repleniSh themselves for the loss from such 
reduction from a levy ad hoc from every cash credit with banks to 
the extent of Re. 1 per Rs. 1,000 but opinion of banks and com
mercial bodies can be invited to enable the rate to be fixed. 

In the present condition of banking in India, I. am averse to 
every tax on banking operations, because a tax is a deterrent, but 
a tax is also a very powerful weapon jn the hands of the state, and 
there is every justification, when it is used as a corrective for 
tendencies harmful to economic growth. To the extent to wbich 
the reduction in bills will relieve the customers of banks, a like 

. burden on them in substitution thereof would not mean a departure 
from .taW. lfUo. On the other hand, if the desirability of 

• "Experience in many countries shows, however. that Central Banking 
depends on the existence of an organized bill market. If the outcome of 
the present discussions were to be the popularization of the bill of exchange
amongst Indian traders and bankers, a grea.t step forward would have been 
taken. Not only would this facilitate the introduction of reserve banking, 
but it would alBin the linking up of prwate bankers with the joint-stock 
buab."--(u Banker/' Juuary 1931, page 109.) 

t Other measures suggested in oonnection with the hundi are, the stand_ 
ardisstioa of the form, greater and less costly facilities for theJ?l- • being noted • 
La the event of dilhonou.r, and .impler procedure at law lD ~e evea.t of 
default. 
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-discouraging one form of accommodation granted by a banker to his 
.customer, and of encouraging another form of accommodation 
granted by the banker to his customer, is recognised, the tax, which 
I am proposing, would certainly have that effect. In any caBe, I 
am anxious to make sure that the reduction of stamp duty. on bills 
would not be put off on financial grounds. A higb stamp duty on 
bills is burdensome, because tbe harm to the economic life of the 
country is very much greater than the benefit to the revenues of, 
the state.· 

398. Reduction o/stamp duty on shaTe tTansfeTs and debentuTes. 
-There was a unanimous feeling in the Committee, that transfer 
charges shoulrJ he renured, and I recommend that they shonld be 
immediately brought down to four annas per cent. It is further 
important, that they should be uniform all over India. The issue 
of bearer debentures, which would not carry any duty, should be 
perillissible with freedom t<l the holder to get them registered on 
payment of the fee, tbe principle being, that tbose alone will bear 
additional charges, who desire addtional safety arising out of regi.., 
1ration. 

Great stress has been lain on debentures as a form of suitable 
investment for the investor and as a . form of 8uitahle loan for ihe 
borrower in the industrial field. In order that money may How 
freely and with more confidence from the investor to industry, this 
i,; very desirable. 'l'he handicap to the issue of debentures, how
ever, at present is the heavy nuty on the issue of ! per cent. plus 
<'harges for registration of the indenture, or trust deed of debenture. 
Heavy charges on capital operations discourage these capital 
operations. If the growth of industry in India is considered desir
able, then the manner in which capital can How into industry 
should be free from a heavy charge. I, therefore, suggest that in 
the case of. industrial debentures, the duty should be reduced from 
l per cent. to t per cent. leaving registration charges as they 
are at present. ! per cent. may not be a very heavy charge for 
the issue, it the debenture is spread out over fifteen years or more, 
but where the debenture is for a shorter period and when it is 
iutended to encourage the habit of borrowing by the debenture 
method for short periods of two years, three years, five years, or 
seyeu years, the existing cbarges add materially to the interest rate, 
se; far as the borrowing company is concerned. 

The question of rommercial stamps itself is in the melting pot 
and the recommendation, therefore, would apply whether the 

Stamp-duty on Usance Hundis.-lTsance hundis having a period of leRR 
than one year must bear a stamp of value according to the prescribed scttle 
which comes to roughly three annas for every Re:. 200 np to Re. 2.500 
and then by steps of Rs. 2'25 to Rs. 10,000 Rnd by larger steps after that.. 
After Rs. 30,000 the steps are ~ularly Rs. 9 for every Rs. 10,000. In 
Great Britain the stamp-duty on a bill of exchange is equivalent" to- only 
eight annas per ,Rs. 1.000 and is, therefore between one-half and one-third 
of t.he duty in India and Burma and it rises by smaller steps. The 
Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee in 1926 recommended a reduction of 
duty in India and Burma. Burma Provincial Report, para. 340. 



income from commercial ~tamp went to the Provincial Government,. 
or, according- to the Layton scheme, commercial stamps became
federal. WIthout going into the larger question, of relative 
burdens of taxation, or of the propriety of expenditure in various 
directions, I would say that it would be found on closer examin
ation, that the reduction of rates Inight actually bring in the same 
money to Government because of the encouragement, which it 
will give to these particular instruments. At all events, it should 
be tried. 

399. Remittance.-The Imperial Bank of India has withdrawn 
the concession which it gave to its customer of cashing its own 
cheques on any of its branches free of charge, so long as they did 
not exceed Rs. 5,000. Some Provincial Committees haH suggested 
the restoration of this concession. * The maxjmulll charges, which 
the Imperial Bank may levy, are fixed by the Controller of 
Currency and they are as follows:-

Rs. 10,000 nnd over . 
Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 10,000 
Under Rs. 1,0Cl0 

n per cent. 
i per cent. 
i per cent. with a minimum charge 

of four annas. 

The rates are of course the maximum rates and it is withiIl. 
the discretion of the bank to charge any rate below the maximum. 

It i, obvious that, on the one hand, through the money order 
rates, and, on the other hand through these rates Government set 
the standard, which the banks follow. The purpose and policy 
behind Government's action hitherto do not appear to have been 
clearly defined. A reduction of remittance charges all round has 
not hitherto become an object of .,tate policy, but there is room 
for considerable improvement, if it is now accepted as an important 
purpose on the recommendation of the Central Banking Committee. 

The creation of larger remittance facilities and of reducing the 
charges in connection therewith with reg-ard to all the agencies, 
through which remittance is made, was the burden of Provincial 
Committees' recommendations. In t.his matter my suggestion" 
would be brief. I consider that the initiative must come from the 
top and I have, therefore, recommended that branches of the 
Reserve Bank should exist in at least one centre in each pro~ 
vince, and that all transfers between such branches on behalf "f 
member banks should be free of cost. This will initiate the prin
ciple of making remittance free under certain circumstances and 
the extension of this principle would be secured, either when th~ 
R.eserve Bank has more branches or when public opinion presses 
for this concession to be extended by other banks includinE! 
mofllssil agents of the Reserve Bank. 

The existing system of teleg-mphic transfers and 8'lpply bills 
to and .fro~ plnces, where there IS.l0 branch of the Imperial Bank 
of Ind,a, 18 costly. I do not know whether the scale has been 

it Uefer Bombay, para. 187 j para. 202; Bihar and Orissa, para.. 202; 
Central Areas, para 231. 



fixed on the basis of actual out of pockets. I fear that the charges 
at present imposed are more with a desire to follow the market than 
to give it a lead. It may be true that the Imperial Bank, by the 
.. stablishroent of its branches, has brought down remittance charges 
between various places, but the existing charges of the Imperial 
Bank are by no means low. Thev do not compare favourably with 
remittances in other countries.'" Banks, i.e., foreign and joint 
stock both, are given a concession rate compared to the pUblic by 
the Imperial Bank, and the co-operative movement for the bona 
fide use of its members is allowed the privilege of free remittances. 
llehind the question with regard to the scale of charges for tele
graphic transfers and supply bills by Government appears to be 
the important question of interests of the Imperial Bank, on the 
one hand, and of all the banks, on the other hand, as against the 
puhlic. With the same is mi"ed up the question of reducing the 
charges for the post office money ord~. These charges are very 
high on small remittances. On large remittances they are higher, 
and banks get the business, wbich the post office might get. 

400. The ideal to reach'is to eliminate remittance charges. 
According to the Central Areas Committee, " a nation· wide mobility 
of funds is most vital in this cODDtry ". The postal cheque system 
in Germany and Switzerland referred to liy the Pnnjab Report, i. 
the ciosest approximatioll to this ideal. In India the distances 
are, however, large and perhaps complete elimination may not be 
poe.ible for long. A systematIC attempt should, however, be made 
towards that end and aJI auXiliary measures, whicli would lead to 
that. must be supported. 

The Bihar and Orissa Committee wanted discount on cheques 
pavable throu~h banks to be abolished. Some people prefer to 
leave the details to be considered bv the banks. Remittance i. a 
source of revenue to banks, however small it may be, and. unless 
bv competition between various banks, facilities for free transfer 
a~e introduced. there is no hope of an initiative from the banks 
themseh-es. In order to set an example to the banks of what 
thev should do in their turn to their own clients, the Reserve 
Ba':;k should initiate a free transfer suggested by me in paragraph 
305. The Reserve Rank should further. immediatelv after it start. 
o:{,eration. select a number of stations, between ";'hich it would 
g" .• free transfer of funds to member banks through it. agent. 
Real ineonvenience and loss in connection with these operations 
would not arise for it for many places. 

With regard to the post office monev order .ystem, complaints 
have. been made that the charges are high, and they undoubtedl.v 
are ~or remittances for Rs. 5 and under. the minimum charge 
bein!? 2 annas. On a remittance of Rs. 2, this will work out at 6! 
p<>rcent., which should be considered unconscionable, having 
re~ard to the class of voor .... mitters, on whom it would fall. 
}lost of the Provincial Committees have recommended that these 
charges should be reduced. I· re!!",rd that, however plausible the 
principle Qf the cost en sernce may appear, in a departmpnt, which 
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;i. rendering multiple service, it i. most difficult to ascertain with 
.any accuracy the cost for one item. The Telegraph Department 
has eaten into the Postal Department's surplus for a long time 

'but the question of remittance, which affec~8 the mobility of capital 
inside the country, is much too important to be lost in the maze 
of departmental difficulties raised by departmental pundits. I 
"Would, therefore, suggest the examination of the question in the 
light of remittance charges in other countries by an official and 
11 non-official sitting together at a very early dat ... 

. It is acknowledged that the heavy remittance char!(e., lead 
·to the pernicious practice of cutting up notes, a practice, that 
should be discouraged, when remittance charges come to be 
reduced. I should like to draw the attention to the conJlict of 
interests between two sections of }?Ost office, 'Viz., the money order 
section and the savings bank sectlOn. All progress, in respect of 
the savings banks, making them genuine banks for the poor people, 
barring, of course, the function of lending out, have been turned 
down, because they would affect tile monev order business of (he 
post 0ffi('e. A transfer from one account "'into another by meaDS 

. of » cheque, wh"en the accounts are at different post ofiices, waR not 
supported. Nor does Ihe issue of letters of credit aske3 for hy 
fLrl:e CommittE"E":-' find any support on. the same ground. ]t was 
agreed to by all that money orders should be credited or debited 

-to accounts in the post offices. In re.peet of letters of credit it 
was thought. that they would lead to £r,p.uds and there would be 
difficulties of identification. These difficulties exist, when letters 
of credit are issued for higher classes by their bankers and no 
one has yet sug-gested that the system should be discontinued, 
but, when the henefit of a similar system is asked for in respect 
of poorer classes, these difficulties loom large. The Central Area. 
Committee wanted that " the post office banks are utilised to the 
utmost extent for remittance work". The Punjab Committee was 
IJf opinion that" if the postal cheque system in force in Germany 
"nd S"itzerland could be introduced, it would be of great nlue 
-to trade and eomme-Tce".· 

401. If Government cannot set a better example than Ihi •• why 
.hould banks, "hioh are frankly business concerns, give up making 
charges in respect of internal remittance to their customers, who 
have accounts at mvre than one branch. As I have alrt'adT indi
cated~ "here composite service is being done, the Bugg-estion that 
the costs would increase is one which should be accepted with 
/n'eat caution. This question to my mind is a very suitable illus

-!ration of the phenomenon in the economic world, where some 
immediate advantage has to b. given up in order to gain a big-ger 
and more permanent advantage, and :et the red tape and official 
Iflp.nt,alitv alwavs interrene. Reduction or abolition in remittance
charges Initiat~d by Government at the bottom in the savings bank 
and at the top in the Reserve Bank, would by example and precept 

.. See also Central Provinces Report, para. 1377 j United Provioc.es 
.-Jteport, para. 523; Bunna Report, para. 889. 
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lead to their reduction or elimination all round, starting with 
the actual cu.tomers of the bank and between places where banka 
have branches. This in its turn would render mobile, money, 
which at present cannot rreely move, and it would be a great 
source or strength to the economic life of the country, which would 
react ·favourably. both on Government and on banks. 

In the case of banks, a discount has to be paid between two 
places on a cheque. The cheque can, therefore, serve the Bam .. 
purpose as the letter of credit, but with regard to the post office 
sanngs balik, a restrictive conclusion haa been reached by my 
colleagues that " we are not in ravour of the postal department 
developing any new banking business. We have recommended 
that withdrawal or savings banks deposit. by cheque. be per
mitted and that savings bank depositors should be allowed to 
have money orders debited or credited to their accounts". I have 
indicated the balance of advantage in securing the use of cheques, 
larger mobility for capital inducing larger savings, and in giving 
greater volume or business, if the post office savings bank could 
really be to the poor man what the joint stock and other banks are 
to the better classes. But I realise that I am up against the 
whole weight of official dogma, the vested interests or tbe post 
"ffice itself in their money order income, and the vested interests 
of the banks, who do not desire post offices to develop current 
account business. 

402. Us. of Vernaculars.-There is " portion of the Indian 
population, who are not literate at all, and there is anotber, who, 
being literate, cannot read English. While the difficulties of the 
first section are considerable and can be only overcome with the 
spread of education, the obstacle in the way of the second group 
could be removed, if banks were to make arrangements at all their 
branches for recognising the use of the vernacular in the matter 
of hundis, cheques, and pass-books. The foreign" experts" laid 
great stress on the infinite variety of the several hundred verna
culars in the country as a ground for pessimism in the expansion 
of banking, but in many provinces, there are only one Or two 
vernaculars in general use. In any case, it is more probable, that 
there will be persons knowing another vernacular but not knowing 
English. Indian banks have already, in their own interests, 
given this facili~y to their clients. If there is delay in estab
lishing the Reserve Bank, it should be one of the terms imposed on 
the Imperial Bank by GoYernment, that such facilities shall be 
given ty them at their numerous branches. When the Reserve 
Bank is established, it should be obligatory on all its agents to 
recognise yernaculars. 

403. The Clearing House.-The Reserve Bank Bill laid down 
that the management of clearinghouses would be in the hands of 
th is Bank. Existing conditions with regard to this are not satis
factory, as will be seen from the following:-

Question No. 7959.-{Mr. Manu Subedar) A complaint has been laid" 
before us that t.he foreign banks a.re dead set against Indian banks being 
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.admitted to the Clearing House. Is that within' your experience ?-(MJ:. 
MacDonald) I have heard of such complaints. 

Question No. i980.-(Mr. Manu Subedar) 'Vhat have you to say aborit 
.it? You know that under the Canadian Bank Act, there is a Banken' 
..Association there, and there are similar associations in other countries and 
the rule there is that only tho.se banks that are registered in that country, can 
become members of that Association and no others ?-(Mr. MacDonald) I 
know of that provision. 

Question No. i961.-(Mr. "fan\1 Subedar) Is there any objection to India 
following this rule ?-(Mr. MacDonald) At the present moment the Clearing 
Houso is constituted by original members, who form that Clearing House. It 
is their business entirely.' . 

~ Question No.. 7962.-(Ml'. M~nu Subedar) It has) at present, not been 
formed unuer any legal arrangement. If a law was enacted governing the 
regulation of banking in this country and if that law prescribed who shall 
be the members of the Clearing House, then would that not cover the point? 
Is there any inherent difficulty in India following such a practice?-(Mr. 
MacDonald) I do not think there will be any difficulty; but I am Df the 
-()pinion that you cannot prohibit the members of the present Clearing 
House from meeting together. 

Quest;on No. '963.-(Mr. Manu Sube,p.ar) Nobody could object kt their 
meeting outside the Banking Association?-(Mr. MacDonald) Yes. (Oral 
~vidence of Mr. K. M. MacDonald, )f::l.llaging Governor of the Imperial 
Bank.) 

The establishment of clearing houses in the provinces and of 
gh·ing facilities to indigenous bankers, was urged by Sir Basil 
Blaekett in the following words:-

" It would certainly be desirable if more facilities could be 
given for clearing the cheques of private firms up-country, and the 
<]uestion might well be considered, whether in up-country markets 
where indigenous banks are of greater importance, t.he privileges 
of clearing houses might not be extended to registered private 
.banks of suitable status as well as to joint-stock banks.'" 

In principle, clearing arrangement a,"oids the movement oi 
specie and notes from one bank to another. It, therefore, reduces 
tbe amount of cash required in use and it saves the cost of the trans
mission of such cost by eliminating the risks attacbed thereto. It 
-also saves time to all parties concerned. It would be a valuable 
means of linking up banking institutions with the Reserve Bank. 
It is hoped, that, after the Reserve Bank is established, the develop
ment of clearing- houses in India will proceed on sound lines, as 
ill otber countries, but the exclusion of foreign institutions from 
such clearing houses is indicated as a primary protection. If they 
are included for any reason, it should be, not as a normal prac
"lice. but as an exception, and ,uch practice should not be allowed 
io be crystallised as a definite and final model for all times. 

404. ,'·idhis.-I concur w!th .the Madras Committee's report in 
this matter. I regard the N ,dh,s as a very favourable nueleus for 
the formation of banks. Four of them, according to the Madra·, 
report, have already turned themselves into reg-"lar hank •• 
Many more might, if the present laxity of the law is avoided '. turn 
in the same direction. After having induced as many. of them ·t~ 

*, Delhi Uni'Versity . address,. 1925.- .' 



ao banking business as possible, if a number are left out, which: 
must have the privilege of periodic cOlltribution to ohares and II! 
partial or complete withdrawal of share capital, a special law 
Jll.ay be set up, but the special law should not be a lIadras Act_ 
and for Nidhis alone. There ohould be an all-India act on the 
lines of the Industrial and Provident Societies Act of the United_ 
Kingdom. This act should be applicable to all-India in the maine 
but the rules obtaining in each province might be subject to the
apprO\-ai of the provincial Governments_ It is higb time that there
was a law on this, as all kinds of institutions on a smail scale are· 
being worked at present unknown to apthorities. Contributions are
being levied from mallY ignorant and foor members of the public 
for institutions, which have no lega basis, and in which the· 
minimum protection to the clientele is not provided for by law. 
The experience of other oountries in this direction is available. If 
there has not heen a defillite demand for tbis legislation, it is
because no particular powedul interest was directly affected. Insti
tutions, which assist saving in any form, are of great importance· 
for the country and tbey should operate in India under laws based
on the experience of otber countries in order to prevent disbonest
manipulations hy individuals to their own advantage and in order 
to secure some publicity, some audit and some regulation on their 
operations. 

40·). The Chetti ... -The system of banking, whicb has been
developed by the Chetties, both in Madras and in Burma, is one. 
which has survived long without any serious scandals. It has 
also shown a capacity to expand and a capacity to adjust to new 
conditions. They have both current and deposit accounts, regular 
pass-books and some attempt is now being made to secure linking
np with the central banking institutions. Tbe operations of the 
Chettinad Bank are operations, which would have a place of honour 
in the banking bistory of this country_ The Chettinad Bank 
itself with a capital of three crores of rupees is the result of the 
amalgamation of private Chetty bankers and its numerous agencies 
bave now turned into hranches. With regard to Burma, Chetties 
have put forward various small grievances, which may be remedied, 
and everything should be done to encourage them in their opera-
tions, particularly aB in Burma, their methods are not conBidered 
either as tlsurioUB or oppressive. 

406. The Loan Office. in Be11gal.-These are a peculiar, and in 
weveral wavs, a remarkable development_ It is true that some of 
them offer very high inducement for deposit and thev alSo recoup· 
themselves by very high rates, which they charge for ·loans. They 
have also the undesirable feature of lending out on their sbare· 
capital and many of them are too small in their total operations; 
The Bengal Committee's recommendations with regard to them
ere generally 8ollnd. I endorse them_ I would, however, /(0' 

further in one direction. Whete the loan office is working 8ati.
factorily, its account. are audited and it has built up the resery.,. 
fund as indicated by the Bengal Committee'. recommendation8;' 
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.Old there is nothing against it .",cept that it is charging hi~h. 
rates, it i. of importance to make more funds a.vailable to It. 
Increased funds alone can bring down rat.s. Such increase of. 
funds can only take place, if and when they produce securities. 
acceptable to the institution, which give such funds. If the loan 
office. of Bengal had an "pe", bank taking deposits from th.e 
public at cheap !'ate, their purposes ,,"oult! be .erved. It i.,. 
however, not riecessary for an ape", bank to be there, if the branch. 
of the Reserve bank, which would be in Calcutta, is to have a· 
apecial ollicer to look into the affairs of the loan office. and to· 
advance to them against secutities approved by the ReBerve Ban.k 
and all'ainst the margin fixed bv them, funds, whi"h they can use 
in theIr operations. Such facilities may tend to bring rate. down .. 
Such increase of resources may not be considerable in volume- to 
start with, but will serve the purpose of eliminating the keeping 
of much cash; and it will strengthen their position generally. 
Thi. recommendation is on the basis that it i. better to pick up 
in the existing institutions, whatever is good and to use thelll as a· 
nuclens for I'roper banking in course of time than to expect brand. 
new instituhons to be set up. The starting of new banks is beset 
with many difficulties, but the loan offices are there. There ar~ 
782 of them and though it is said that some of them have developed 
weakness and have frozen their resources and are unable to meet" 
the withdrawal of deposits, others are in a sound condition. If 
the Reserve Hank were to help even two dozen of them and to guide
them along the path, when in due course they would Decome proper 
banks, a great service would have been done to Bengal, where the
prospects ·of the growth of indigenous joint stock banks have been 
eonsiderably darkened by reason of the failure of the Hengal 
National Bank. The skill, which some of the staff of the loan 
offices have developed, and the extensive local knowledge, which' 
th.ey have, ought not to be lost. They are the local banks of 
Bengal on a small scale and at present not answering to mode! 
conditions. The capital engaged in them is in Bengal, the direc
tion is from Bengal, and it would be a very great pity, if they 
are not strengthened by the sort of link, which I am sugge.ting 
with the Reserve Bank, and gIven a chance to grow into pwpe( 
banking institutions.-

401. In,,,, .. anct. t-The question of insurance came before the· 
Committee in connection with the insurance of goods placed in 
licensed warehouses. I recommend, that it should be an obligatory' 
rnle that all insurance of /!ODds in warebouses holding a license 
from the Licensing Board should be with Indian insurance com
panie.. This is absolutely justified, if Government advanc-e funds 
for these warehouses and spend the money for a Liceltsing' 
Board, and for an economic survey and provide marketing- facili
ties. and if Government ask banks receiving assistance from 

• The same obligation should be put on the Imperial Bani, if there is. tikel,.· 
I to be delav in etltabliRhing the Reserve Bank. 

t For ~tber provisi.ons in connection with rmmr.uee, lee p.ragr~hII S52' 
and 353. 
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them to accept the warrante from these warehouses. The Reserve 
·Bank is not only to be permitted by statute but acti.ely encouraged 
to make advances against warehouse receipts. Surely after this, 
Government could provide that goods in warehouses shall be insured 
.... ith an approved Indian insurance company. There are people, 
.. ho see discrimination in this, but it is not 80. It i. a form of 
encouragement to Indian effort by the trallsfer of Indian patronage 
to Indian concerns. Aided institutions are always required to do 
various things. Institutions, which are under regulation, are to 
be caned upon to conform to regulations and have their freedom 
to act correspondingly restricted. The reservation asked for i. 
reasonable and is recommended. 

It is essential tD provide this, because insurance in the last 
analysis is nothing but money saved in order to meet an eme'rgency. 
Instead of a party saving it by himself and meeting tlte emergency 
by himself, the sayings of ,many are accumulated in order to lieet 
the emergency of any of them. An intermediary organization is 
aeated to attend to this business and that is called the insurance 
Mmpany, but in effect it is merely a disposal of savings and hom 
this point of .iew, I consider, it essential that Indian savings 
iihould not pass in to foreign hands. 

The urgency of such provision would be evident on an examina
tion of the following figures:-

:General (Fire, Marine, etc.) 
Lif. 

No. of Insurance 
CQmpanie6. 

Indian. Foreign. 

. 16 

.66 
135 
36 

Premium Income. 

Indian. Foreign. 

Bo. Ro. 
4.1,OO,{X)() 

3,35,00,000 
2,13,00,000 
2,90,00,000 

4'lg. Bankers' AS80ciation.-It has been suggested that a 
common association of all banks and bankers in this country would 
lead to better acquaintance between different classes of bankers and 
the discussion of subjects of common interest. It would also, it is 
hoped, lead to improvement in slandards and the imposition of 
better practices by disciplinary measures against any member 
found doing anything, which would reflect on the standing and 
reputation of the whole class. The foreign " experts" desired the 
~establishment of three different ""sociation" such as the Foreign 
Banks Association, the Indian Joint Stock Banks Association. and 
the Indigenous Bankers Association, but the Committee felt that a 

.• ingle Associ~tion and a common platform would lead to more good. 

While recommending that steps should be taken for thl' estab
·lishment of such an Association. I would deprecate swamping of 
Indian institutions by foreign institutions inside it' in any ma.nner. 
I would al.o indicate that an Asecciaton of banks and hankers 
pannot be a regulative authority. Nor can it beenlmsted with 
the function of expanding banking, either in the case of joint 
stock banks, or private bankers. Associations of banks, like every 
.other Association, wheu they arepowerfnl, seek· tire ·re.trie~ionof 
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numbers. This danger i. not real to India in the present situation, 
but t.he suggestion, that sUf'h an association would take the place, 
either of banking councils or banking authority, put forward by 
several Provincial Committees cannot be accepted. The growth 
of such an Association and its activities will, therefore, have to be
watched. 

409. Banking Edllcation.-In the matter of banking education, 
the phenomenon, which strikes one, is the absence of any specinJ 
education amongst tho:;e, who are holdiug' high positions ill banks 
working at present in India including the foreign banks. High 
officials in the hanks are either men, who had nothing more than 
simple, normal high school education, or who haa a sound /tenera) 
education. In western countries also the utility of specialised 
education as a prerequisite has not been established. 

Education, however, helps those aspiring ~'oung' men, who ha~'e 
amhition to get into big her banking after having got employment 
in a bank, or in anticipation thel'eof. If t.he~~ knew somethin~ 
of the theury of bankillR' it would enable them better to understan,l 
the process and the directions of their superiors. Faeilities shoull/. 
therefore, he created for those, who intend to go into the banking 
line and for those, who have already entered the line and wh" 
wish in their spare time to improve their knowledge. 

410. The ahsence of such facilities in India in the past has led tf} 
a vogue amongst young- men seeking a career to take examinations 
of alien institutions like the London Chamber of Commerce, the 
Institute of Secretaries, the Bankers Institute, London, etc. The 
craze for a certificate or a degree of a foreign institution without 
leaving' this f'ountry, has gone vel'~Y far in man-,~ places and is 
eausing a considerable drain of effort and of resourres on the part 
of young people and their guardians. who are actuated with the 
best intentions, but who are not fully aware of the cunlulativ'~ 
effect of their action. 

Where there is a demand, the supply is already created by 
commercial institutes of all kinds preparing hays for these foreign 
examinat.ions. Better organization in I nelia and a sense of nationa l 
self-respect has now created commercial courses at various universi,. 
ties, and the Indian Institute of Bankers examination as well 
as the examination of the Indian Chamber of Commerce. Govern·. 
ment also in Bombav. havp in:"titnted examinations for ('ommercian 
f'ertifl(·ate. It is possihle thnt thpre i" much rlupliration and waste. 
Consolidation is therefore needed at home. hut what is further 
needed, is the elimination of the examinations of these forei!!"n 
institutions, which make a seriOlls ('nIl on thp mind, as well as 
the pUTf;e of a ~ood man:,>· ::OUll.!! men. I would recommenil the
universities and the Chambers of Commerce a~ well as the Inrlian 
Institute of Banker<. to put their heads together to consolidate, 
,where there is dnpliration in the 10('31 pxaminntions. fmd to dis
courage their staff from goinE! in for foreign pxaminatioIl3. After 
all, the lead in this matter lies in the hands of the employer, as 



:really all the efiort of the young men is to lead up to a stage, where 
ihe employer is pleaaed with their qualifications or with their work. 
So long as the employer happens to be a foreigner, so long B8 
the largest number of employments happen to be controlled by 
foreigners in this country in the field of banking, whatever tbe 
Indian public opinion may haTe to say, the position caunot he 

""xpected to be improved. The foreign e".minations with forei~"" 
standards are not merely stale and secondhand. They involve a 
homage to alien standard, which is not necessary. when suitable 
institutiolls are set up in this country already. They involve a 
humiliation, which could not be helpful in eliciting good work 
out of the employee. 

411. I am opposed to the grant of scholarship by Government to 
'men, who go out of India. for what is called " higher studies", 
in banking abroad. In explaining the ground. why I am opposing 

·this, I wish to state that the amount of Indian money spent in 
sending out people abroad for studies in various directions is very 
'Iarge and is determined at present by the individual whim and 
caprice. instead of in the b .. t interest of the community. Nor are 
fhe best men sought out from the point of view of the nation. 
Collectively, the amount spent is so great, that it ought to be 
possible by curtailing that amoullt, to set up institutions in this 
~ountrv equally good, iustHutions, which would give the benefit 
t... perhaps twenty or thirty times 88 many men as are catered for 
"t present on the expensive programme of foreign studies abroad. 

It is desirable to break down the idea that better and higher 
·.tudies are to be bad in a foreign country. It is further desirable 
that public funds, which may be .... anted for many otber useful 
purposes, should not be wasted in sending a stray individual out

·side, particul..,.ly if there is no guarantee, that on bis return this 
indh'idual will be in a position to utilise the knowledge gained 
by him to his own advantage as well as to the advantage of the 

.communitv. The recommendation that Government and bank. 
should institute scholarahips can only apply to Indian banks, as, 
apart fmm the foreign banks being unapproachable by Indian 
opinion and, therefore, indifferent to its dictates, they have no 
need of sending out an Indian all the way from l:ere and getting 
him prepared, when they can pick up one of their own kind from 
abroad. W'ith regard to Indian joint stock banks, if their assistant. 
go abroad, even if they do not work there, there are certain advant
",!!,es of forei!!,n travel. which expand the mind and make them much 
more capable of realising their duties than they would otherwise 
be. But. beyond that. all expenditure must be justified. They 
are not likely to spend it, unle .. the nirectoTS saw .ome distinct 
!f8in to the bank, and, as I am recommending in otber parts of 
this Report several more desirable forms, in which Government 
should encour~ Indian joint 'stock banks, I do not recommend 
that Government .h.ould spend any funds on sending out youg 
·men abroad to learn banking. . 



We have examined facilities at the Sydenham College of Com
merce, Bombay, for theoretical training in banking, general 

. economics, accounts, mercantile law, etc., which would prove of 
very great .value to those hoys, who have a chance of going in the 
service of a bank. The knowledge acquired by them in this manner, 
added to the practical training, would, in the case of some of them, 
if they had it in them, open the path for reaching the highest posi
tions. The introduction of commerce degrees and the establishment 
of institutions fo~ commercial training has been a live topic at the 
centres of several universities and some progress has been made.· If 
middle class boys must have a degree and must spend four years at a 
college, there is not the slightest doubt that, those of them, who ex
pect to be absorbed in general employment not merely in banks, but 
in joint stock companies, would be better advised to have a com
mercial degree than an ordinary arts or science degree, but too 
great a stress must not be laid on what a college can impart. A 
banker may not emerge from a college like a doctor or an engineer. 
There will be people, who would doubt whether even a college for 
profes~ioDAI training- could. OT, as a matter of fact noes, gh-e all 
that would he ('alleel for in practical life. Willingness t<l serve 
well is assisted by the abilit:<, to understand one's function, when 
a man po~!'esses a sound working' knowledg-e about a bank and its 
relation with its dients. The superior staff, whether in a bank or 
elsewhere! emerges out of those, who have the willingness to serve, 
who have not merel" the ambition, but the readiness to do hard 
work, to I!'.in the c'onfirlenr.e of the superiors and to keep them
selws a\ all times fnllv qualified for selection to a higher post, 
when opportunity O('(,lHS. Emphasis is needed, because! prepara
tion in a college, while it may be helpful. is not indispensable. 
Speaking- g'enerfll1~ neither in India nor anywhere else have men, 
trained in the field of banking in a college, risen t<l the top, or 
risen quicker than others. 

412. As already indicated, the foreign banker, who looms large 
on the horizon in In(lifl.. can in very few cases claim any special 
education. It is reliabilit:<" for which the superiors in a bank 
look. wIlen they engage ~'oung recruits. It would appear that 
the Board of the Imperial Bank found it difficult t<l secure from 
se,eral thousand applications a sufficient number, who could he 
trained up to take char!!,e of hranches as fast as they could he 
created! t The difficlllt:<, is partl:<, social and partly economic. 
In other countries :,young men entE'r hanks on the personal rpf'om
mendation of parties known to the management or the bank 
directorate. The reliahilit:<, part is satisfied both from the ante
cedents of the person as well as from the social standing, in wl1ich 
the famil" of the candidate is heIn. With the growth of Inoian 
banks an~ of Tnrlian iliredors. so TIlan, men of sound education 
would mme on the scene, that the problem would be of selecting 

.. Vide statement on page 406. 
+ Vide fnotnote on pR~e 123. Rpeeeh of the Chairman of the Imperial Bank: 

of India, B~ngal Circ1e. in August 1921. 



Statel1"'nt of candidate. who offered themselves /01' tke B .. 4., B.S<-., and B.Com. degr .... 
., 

Name of U uiv~rait,.. C1&IIB. 1916. 1917. 1918. 1919. 1920. 1<,21. 1922. 1923. 1924. 1925. 19l6 •. 1927, 1921>. 1929. 1990. 

-- -- -- ------ -- -- ----- ------ -- -- --
I. Bombay • B.A. jijO 1.201 1,893 1.825 1.470 1.268 .,203 1.138 1,204 1,437 1.781 1,515 1,475 1,528 1,49' 

B.Se. 55 77 75 102 121 121 180 208 3lG 422 >60 711 772 S'itl 933 
B.Com. 50 75 91 106 83 55 52 57 77 96 11'9 138 129 99 153 

2. C.lcutta · B.A .. , ... ... ... . .. ... 2,809 2.SM 2.62. 2,978 3.117 3,430 3,659 3.511 
B.Sc. .. ... ... ... .. . ... .. . 668 S16 969 .,18S .,210 1,2" .,140 9>6 
RCom. ... ... ... ... .. . 28 103 108 184 1Il 105 100 129 

8. All.habad . · B.A. ... ... .. .. . .. ... '" 828 898 71\6 240 2W 840 
B8c ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... .. . 250 273 242 119 1M 148 
B.Oom. _ ... ... ... .. ... ... '" 15 ISO sa s 18 37 

i 
4. PuDjab · B.A. ... ... .. .. . ... ... .. . 

'" '" ... ... .. . 2.01S 2,192 
B.Sc. .. , ... ... ... ... .. . 

'" ... ... ... ... 189 189 
BCom. ... ... ... ... .. ... ... '" ... ... .. . .. 8t 

:5. Luono" • B.A. .. , ... ... .. . 117 99 122 125 1012 150 171 162 161 
B.So. ... . .. ... .. . •• 58 67 64 U SI 76 92 '" B.Com. ... ... ... . .. ... 13 27 011 S2 82 88 S6 S6 '" 6. ~gra · B.A. ... .., ... ... . .. .. . ... .. . ... . .. 686 8012 935 
B,Sc. ... ... ... .. . ... ... .. .. . ... 156 180 231\ 
II.Com. .. '" ... ... ... ... .. ... .. . 81 71 83 



from amongst them and. of !ejecting. The economic difficulty i. 
partly from the facttbalcandidate. for bank employment are 
already married and expect an initial salary to support tbeir 
family in a certain standard. It is not always tbat banks can 
pay boys, who have never done any work before, and who are 
unused to even the routine of commercial business, an initial salary 
on this basis. That the initial salary given to a new English 
assistant in a bank is altogether beyond the Indian standard, has 
been noticed not merely from the point of view of Indian recruits. 
T.here is no cure for this situation, until Indian banks increase in 
number and fix reasondble standards, having regard to all these 
considerations. Every well-organized bank is anxious to have a 
proper staff and the process of elimination, selection and promotion 
would constantly be going on, by which men, who bave shown 
themselves capable, are gradually taken to do more responsible 
work as opportunities occur. What is wan.ted in India is a' few 
models at the top amongst the bank managers, who would by 
their example silently guide the aspirants. What is also required 
is the " esprit-de-corp." at the bottom amongst the staff, who 
would put loyalty to the institution, they are serving in the fore
front, and woulrl seek the fulfilment of their ambitions in the 
advancement of the concern. Whether it is true or not, that the 
biggest engineers have been thrown up from the workshops, it 
may be asserted with confidence that the biggest bank managers 
baye grown in antl with their banks. 
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CBAPTIlB XXU. 

SUMlIARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS. 
•. The allBOCiation of foreign "experts" in the enquiry was 8'" 
-"ulual aad un1!.'.:"""Qented procedure. -

The Committee did not receive full information and proper 
response from parties, to whom questionnaires were sent. 

'fhi ?blem before the Committee was two-fold, 'Viz.$eign. 
I;OIl ro 0 banking resources, which was growing l'n.d, menacing 
Indian institutions, ~e orderly advance of Indian banking 
including the filling up of the gap in internal banking. It wa .. 
impossible to treat this topic without makiag this distinction at 
every 'stage. 

There i. more than ordinary parallel between the problem" 
which the Mercantile Marine Committee had to examine and 
-which our Committee had to examine. 

It is impossible to. de~ with the problem o_n_.K~o~nds __ ()!.l!,y.r ... 
finag.ce. Even If bankmg were regarded as a pUlillC lihlify servICe, 
re'[U.!ati~ ,would be un~voi<!.able. 

A national eoli9: is needed for building up Indian banking, 
not only Iormeasingtlii.-country from the dependence on foreign 
institutions, but for retaining profits and experience in India. 
Unless the atmosphere is improved, Indian enterprise in banking 
cannot prosper. 

On considerations of pure finance many meaSllJ"es, which wer ... 
taken by Government in this country, WQuldlia";; been condemned, 
b~, suen considerations alone cannot det"el"mine'poticie's, iIi' -Which 
fmniediate good is sacrificed for ultimate good and private interest. 
are subordinated to larger interests of the community. 

In many places cul~tion may be regarded as a _m.o~e at 
'" living for the. agrjJ;ulturr.rralher than as a business. 
! ,.' The question to ask is, whether the agriculturist has any surplus 

after paying landJlWlnue and expenses of "u!tjyation, including
his livellhood oii'hi. meagre standard. 

Such su.!l!!Jv! is the basis of land value on the one hand, and 
of the creait of the cultivator on the other hand. Where the· 
surplus is entirely absorbed in payment of interest charges, the 
motive for improvement and larger production is destroyed. The' 
reduction of interest charges payable by the agriculturist becomes, 
for this reason, a matter of importance to the community. Delays, 
in necesaary economic reforms from objections raised by officials,. 

,landlords and other vested interests, should be avoided. 
Financial help.l9 the agriculturist in any shape or form eould' 

only lIeiir fruit, when there is an-active agricultural.policy, the 
aim of which is to spread education, improve the general condition .. 
and statu8 of the actual cult1vator, and relieve him from burdenll' 
« hardshiJIP by 81Iitable changes in la~alldJ!~iatration. 



(J'h"'1!ges in law should he invariably 
oeultivat<ir of the land. _ --.---

in ~avour of the actual 
r 

~estriction on tr'y-nsfer of land by the _ agriculturist reduces hi& 
'credit. Everything must be dOlle f:ilstrengtheii the titleWlne 
l&na; which a man cultivates, 80 as to improve his sense of properly 
.and to give him motive for larger &xertien and production, an" 
improve his borrowing power. 

The question of tenures should he examined by the Minister 
of Agricul!trre"in eacIl'"province forthwith and improvement 
..,jf~cted, starting: from the class, which has the smallest right§, '!liz., 
the tenant-at.-wIlI. 

It is desirable that all dis~hilitillL2L~llnts in respect of 
-iransfers should he done aw."i~:,,:ith. 

The figure of rural inde\.?tedne!!!! in J:!!itish_ In_~ia has been 
estimated by the ProvIncIal Committees at Rs. 876 crores. The 
Provincial Committees themselves have expreSl!eQ doubts as to 
the reJiability of the results secured and the figure appears to be
llnderstated. 

If ascertained, the figure would be useful not merely to show 
the amount engaged by moneylenders in this, but what additional 
am".umrmay he necessary to bring down the rate _ oiinte~~st. -

It was not possible to say, from facts gathered, whether in
.debtednesa was increasing or diminishing. There is reason~to 
b;hevetliit the man. who actually cultivates, is in a worse.1',!silj~n 
now than he was. The general deterioration in the conilihon of 
the agriculturist would also affect those, who are his bankers. 

The b'l!'ien on the cultivator is in respect of revenue, or rJlnt 
where he has to pay it, and interest chal"ge~. Where the debt has 
been of long-standing, interest payment approximates to rent. TM 
relative position of the various demanil. of the cultivator, which 
have to come out first from his proiluce, raises the general questi" .. 
.of distribution. ----

Tii measures recommenileil by the Provinci~lCo_JIlmitte.. cal
culat.eil to reiluce 1)1' limit the enlfancement of what is payable by 
the cultivator to the state. to the landlord anil intermediary, and 
to the moneylender, should be closely examineil. 

- Measures for the reduction of interest would not improve the 
conilition of the cultivator;-ilhrrs exposea-toenhallcemenl III other 

,directions-. ----- --- ---

Ejection for non-payment of rent, or under a deeree by a 
moneylender, has the same economic consequences on the cultivator. 
Sinc" ejectment involves economic dist~e •• and a change of ststu •. 
measures must, be taken to improve the lot of those, who are 
rendered landless. 

, The position of the Mahiitn a8 universal financier in In<!ia for 
·t~e agricu}tqrjsts i. broug oufoy-llie -Provincial Committees. 



~ublic op'InlOnin India h.as bee!, in favour of measures for 
makmg avaIlable for the agrIculturIst long-term accommodation 
at ~~~n.a~le rate a~d on a reasOzniliIe-sec-lii'iiY. 

Tlie warnfnggiven by the Royal Commission on Agricultnre 
against easy credit being a blessing to the rural population, should 
not be exaggerated, but should DeInterpreted as a necessary caution 
itl measures, which may be devised. ~ 

• The object of state policy should be to extract the cultivator 
from th~" RlOr'! •• of I .. ,aVy Imerest rateS: semi-slavery·· arid helpless
DeS., and lead him to a position ·or solvency and freedom from debt. 
So long a.-rhe--CuItivator is left-'i;';e to barr;;; f~o';;- "ouMde 

sources, the utterance of superlative caution against facile credit, 
even when the sources are organized at the top and work under 
carefully. devised rules and periodical accounts and examination, 
c .. u~es confusion and is not helpful. 

The idea that the cultivator. would)lOrrow much more at cheaper 
rates, than he --rB-aoing now, cannot b .. L ~ll.pp.!lTted. Facility for 
lrnITowing and elasticity in methods -CoUld not be greater than those 
of the moneylender, where there is suitable security or certainty 
of recovery. 

Heavy overload of inte~est.is \Uldexminiug the independellce of 
many ug-riculturis£s' and measures are necessary to stop this. • 

The number ofagriculturiste, who are free" fro~ debt. BhlJUld 
be increased and as many of them should he p1it1!fl""thepalh towards 
suCliIreedOm as possible. 

The supply of capita! in Jlgric.ulturaLd~icte is. inade~ate. 
Inadequacy ilr-nl;iriiinstrated by the rates, whiCh- IIr~cliarge for 
loans. The Agricultural Loans and Land Improvements Acte, 
while indicating Government's recognition of the obligation 
towards the agriculturiste and doing good to those, who come 
under their operation, are not calculated to cover the field, or 
ohviate the need for new measures. 

Credit.1e'luirements for_~hort-l'~l"iod, as estimated by the 
various Oommittees, ap~r to be .. W\.der.,atated. Supplies both 
from Government and from ·co:{,perative movement, are a very 
small fraction compared to supplies of capital from the Mahajan. 
What is available from all the three sources, i. also inl!deCl'wte 

The co-operative movelllent can n~ver r.elltM.II .th~-';'oneylender 
in genend;"""a,ua1he apicUlturist moneylellder in P.l!!~' Ste~s 
stHluid·be taken to brmg down money r~es al!",lpng the hne. Th,S 
will affect all contraeta, TriCTuaillg those between the agriculturist 
moneylender and his client . 

. ~one of the e:<i.ting egencieJU~,?ss~ allt~e .i~di'!.nye
qlllred· for developmg a successful system of ~-term cre_dIt. 

There IS no special object in land mortgage credit being made 
. available only through the co-operabve movement. - . 

Fu~d'.Jor .!llIlrtgage c~~it should be raise; byJebentures, but 
it woula nato. easy for pt'i'Vate enterpri8e1o a so, unaided. 



It i. recommended that guarantee by Government .hould be 
given with regard to principal.andintiil'Mt, but the risk of loss to 
public funds would have to be reduced to a minimum. Therefore, 
the guarantee ~rjncil!!!.t .alld jnterest on debentures of small land 
mortgage banks by Government is -not ·rec(),mtrieuded. -- -- ~ -- --- -.~-. 

~~\Cial)an.d 1I)ortgage banks would be justified, if the turnover 
was sufficient to enable suitable staff being engaged, but there is 
no adequate~, why the work could not be entrusted t:gco-
0Jl.erat~ve central banks and to branclies iiI commercIal 1iaiiks. 

Guarantors are not likely. to come forward, unless they have 
full co!'1i"dence i:n t~e illBtituiion, through which laud mortgage 
111na8 are lent out. . 

The funds .,aised by the credit of the state should be passed 
to the l'riDiarv producer under de:finiternle. 'anathrough the inter
m:eoiatlOn of large and reliable institutions" " 

In order to work the scheme on a sufficiently large scale and" to 
Eaieguard the interests or-GOvernment, who guarantee debentures, V 
a land wgrtgo8e d2f t • wou1d have to be in~ituted_jn COD- ;" 

n;<chon with the Reserve Bank to do the follomng:-

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

To appraise the re'l'lirernents and to put forward at a 
time suitable land:ntortgage bonds." guaranteed by 
Govf-rnn1f'nt. as to interest and principal. . 

To make arra~ents at all intermediate periods for the 
sale of these bonds to the public and to provide for 
pur.chase by the investor on instalments on a suitable 
baSIS. . 

To distribute the amounts raised equitably between the 
various-provinces. ha~ing regard to their needs and 
also to the extent, to which guarantors are forthcoming 
in each province. 

To administer a sinking fund and other charges and to 
distribute the Interest on-i"nncf' mOl 19age -tmbds. 

To dea~ all a~~ts, whether co-operative. banks or 
commerClal banks, rough whom the scheme 18 ·to work. 

T-'I.Allake fundamental rules for tbe administration of the 
scheme and to see {haNhese mIas :ii"e carried out by 
the agents. 

The Reserve Bank would also be able to place land mortgage 
debentures gUaranteed by Government, on foreign markets. 

H a land mortgage department is created with the Resetve 
Bank, there is nO' n"e"d lor an apex land mortgage bank in each 
province. 

Valuation of land would have to be secured br special officers 
and, aooo:idiD.g.!<!~~~tiona, a margin of 40 to 60 per"Cmt. 'WoUld 
be kept. . 
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The Rese"e Bank should, cover itaeU for the eX.P"Il8e-!. and', 
its rules shl1lft!t allow the lnfermediate bank also to II" So.' , 

A. funds would not be unlimited, the benefit should go in the 
first insfance to cultivators, whose old deMs coiild be substantially 
reduced by casKrepayill'mt. and who would have the capacity to· 
lep'''y the new loans. 

Collection of equated instalments with the land revenue should be' 
fadlit.ltea.-·-" -- -' 

It is not desirable, that funds raised by Government guarantee 
.hould be lent out hy land mortgage, or other banks, directly to 
the borrower. The c(}o()peration of locaI.. Mab,ajans should be 
leCur.d by creating a class of guarantors. 

The aim should be not to supplant the local moneylender,.hut.. 
to use him as a basi. for raising the credit structure, and to secure' 
for the smooth working of the .cheme hi. local knowledlle and. 
co-operation. 

The guarantor would be called upon to put a fixed deposit, 
which wottld-inryeturnable to him only after the loans guaranteed 
by him have been recovered. The guarantor will approve the 
party and the amount of loan. The transaction would be direct: 
between the bank and the borrower, but the guarantor would 
udertake to indemnify tbe bank against any loss in connection 
with the loan. 

The intermediate ha!lk would I.nd out.jp the first iI!3tlLn~e, 
i"~ times as much ... tbe guarantor's ~eJ'osits. The guarantor 
aholild make from 1 to Ii per cent. on each loan, which would', 

, give him thus on his own money a return of from 11 to 13 per cent. 
A. tbe legal position would be considerably cleared, and the· 

..t and delay in connection :with the process of recovery would 

.... very much reduced, he may be reconciled to some reduction on 
what he is making now, provided bis status in the district and' 
aIUong"t hi. fellowmen is thus maintained. The aim should be· 
to harne .. him jn the service of the community . 

It is a composite sche~ aiminJr to secure cheaper and larger 
credit to the actual culfimtor, enabling conversion 01 old debts to· 
arower rate jind allowing of the ri!!.k beinl( re.Iuced 'to a.mWw.um 
ttuough the guaran~e of the loCal money1ezidet'.-. ' 

The benefit of tbe scheme can only accrue, where the aear 
cultivator has a clear right and title in the land. 

Restriction. on tranBfer of land purporting to be in tb. interests 
of the agriculturist, are objectionable in principle. a. they ob .. trnct
the free mobility of capital assets, which in its turn preveiiWthe 
free mobility of. money capitiit 

The position. in Ben!!"al with reference to parties between the
state and the ';ctila! cult,vator, and with reference to intermediate-
Il"pitalisation, should be_ exlWlined. , " , 

Beside,S the ascertained value of land ~illd-.tk\ruuJ..gi"'Il1I' 
there will be the assuranc!,_ of {lie guarantor and tbe cash margine -- -- - - -" ~-



us 
depoaited hy him. Such conditions alone will secure money being
raiKdJ!nJhe cheapest basi •• i.e., on the hlgliestcremt of the state. 
On this basis alone can the prohlem of rural indebtedness be tackled 
on a large scale. 

f 
Ex~~g~n~ .. mortgag,! baw _are. inadequate and unsatis

aetory. 
Increase in the volume of credit must he la~e enough to m.a.ke 

an im.Ere~8i~:;t on prevailing rateso£ ~p.ter_e8t~ - Economic action in. 
tIle"dlstrict on th,s basis would react on aU mone, contracts, if it 
is undertaken in earnest. -

There is need for orderly marketing. The financial weakness of 
the cultivator cOinpefsliim oRen 10- Bell at a disadvantage, either by 
prior arrangelllents, or by having the sale through certain parties, 
who may h. his creditors, or at a tim. when everyhody else i., 
",Uing. . 

The penetration of wholesale firms in tl1e.iaterioJ,supported hy 
cash credits from hanks, has weakened the local trader and has 
harmed the cultivator.' Forces of competition among buyers ar,,' 
aot a. strong as they should be at many places. 

The benefit of ever., improvement hy larger prOtluction may he' 
lost to the agriculturlst through his inability to secure the full 
(!!ice. The need' iii-Tndia is to organize marKefs willi' reterenee 
to the coDvenie-nce of sellers, wno are many, and who are in a.. 
weak position. 

The estahlishment of markets in the interior would require
administrativ~ p'achinery for preliminary survey ap.d subsequent' 
regulation. . - . ' - ... 

There will he no iu~tificatiGn for interfering with the field of 
market~ as it isat preserif, oLIor incurring expenditure from 
~~f~ds, un.!,e'!§. the aim of Government in effecting reforms was 
c- ilelined. 

An economic survey. marketing officers, licensi.JIg ~., 
lKensed warehouse.; nnancial aid to such worehonses, and ar~ 
ments for grading and for pooling, collectively constitute a pro
rTalDJ!le .too !'m!>itious and c9atly for this country. 

Standardisatio'n of weights and measures should be under· 
taken. n is desirable. fo .ffect only onecE.ange on the aU.Indi,., 
basis by careful previous preparation, dissemination of the neces~ 
IIIIIY information, and punishment to delinquents thereafter. 

The cultiutor should be assisted in all his difficulties, such a8. 
receiving better price for better material. 

- Th~ pro~;ect's of 'the ,~~~~,s of the co.operative aales.1!(),l;ietje; ar .. 
IIOt brigQ.t..-Even if reIMle'a·o:~competeJlt. ~anagers. were a~'ail
iLble; -tlie power of the co-operatlve sales SOCIetIes to WIthstand the', 

I agents of the large buying firms assisted by cash credit from the
centre, will not be greater than that of the small trader, who has' 
needed from the attack. 



WarellQ.UIl<lS in the inttriQr. J.\re necessary and would be belpful, 
even irniey as§is"fOOtlie-loeal trader, if not the primary producer, 
but they can only come in existence, where the commodity can 
bear all charges in connection with them. 

The whole question of the working of warehouses, which 'must 
cover the costs and secure actual profit, -w6uld require tbOii 
experilllenteil upon. .\,l;ancing hnd, by the stn 10 cannot b. 
justified, except in an experimental and pioneer stage. 

It is not the business of railw.lIJS to engage public funds in 
setting up warehouses. 

Expenditure on grading by officers of the licens~ board would 
not be justified, excePt wllere ltiS 1m experiment to-eBtablish a 
model. 

Effective pooling would enormously increase the power of the 
seller, out the establishment of the pool in milia on· the volunfaq 
bliSfs is not expected. The initiative would have to come irom the 
top. It would be an experim"Mir in socialism, the success of which 
will depend on many iactors. - .... -

If a pool avere concerned, not merely with selling, but also the 
quantity pro uced analhe area engaged in such production,.j.uie; 
whicll-is India's. monopoly, offers the very best field. for th'l 
e~eriment. . 

Lar~8ullls are being sRent by the state foradvancemeut. aDd 
regulp.twn cl,the---co~operahve movement. ~-~~---"-

, i1~ly a small fringe of th..., ruralpopnlation hqYLcQ.l!!."-within 
t~e ~cope of the co:~e~tive movement, which cannot be exp.cted, 

, wlthm the next ten years, to embrace even half the rural popula
tion. Oth~lea_sures for the benefit or those, who are outside the 
movement, a~;therefore, im..p~!~tive. . 

Acceptance oi, and adherence to, the principleo£ unlim!te.dJiabi~ 
~~y. by the cultivators, generally, must WeaKen- ... ~_ education spreaa:s. 

Public _Qpinion amongst the members of the co-operative move: 
ment Iias not I?r,?,:ed strong enough toeniorce the jrincil'}e o:('cor
porate respoItWllhty and prompt payment, even 0 tlie·mterest 'on 
th-eToans outstanding: . . . - . : , 

The co-opna.ti.vll.J!!-onJilent w. ou. Id appear to be sup.£le;;enting 
the finance provided to the rnrllL districts. by the mone. ender, 
rather tharisuppIantinghim. - . . 

- Under existing !'!Jes, all requirements of members are not met, 
leaving, as u.. the. Punjab, 40 to 60 per cent. of them in dolino the 
moneylender. _. - -.. . 

PerioJii~."Lya.I .... tions of the assets of the prim .. r;y~cjetifJ8. 
provided in the rules, does not appear to be done. ._-

. If confidence oi those, from whom finance is being received, _is 

.. eaket!€d, the progress of the movement would be slow. . . 

-Direct assistance by Government to a small extent and i'!!!!.red 
support in the Mncellllions t() the movement,-navecreateil, ~~e ie"ling, 
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tltat the moral authority of Government is behind th_e d~posits of the
co~erati_vebanks. r --- ._ .• 

The amol!nt of fipa"oe in the hands of the co-operative banks at 
present seems to be more tb .... - adequate for their needs, ~ for 
the next stage of progress, the maintenance of public ".2!l_iidence 
a'!!!-of the confidence of the Imperial Bank and depositors is import
ant. -.-- - . - . -

'Thl> movement is fundamentally a means of securing from th" 
_" centre-oI"'the money market and from those, who haye savings, 

ch<;.ap finance and making)t available for the rnral districts. 

Compulsory purchase of ~hares and compulsory deposits from 
borrowing "members do~~ot repr~~eni real thrift. 

Facilities for fixed deposits and for current deposits to IIl~mhers 
and non-members are not uniform and are not alwavs available at 
all co-operative institutions.---To this extent, they do not fulfil the 
requirements of the public as a nucleus of thrift macbinery. 

The co-operati,.e movement has noLs~lppl'int<:.d the l!lo.neylender. 
Debt. to .'i.e M'~hajaiiare in sonie cases, greater than the debts t< 
the Bociety. -' _.-' ~ 

Indian joint stock banks are jealous of the concessions enjoyed 
hy the co-optative hanks. Excnimge banks take calf lnOneV, b,it de 
not-a1ways give call money t6-tbe-co:operative banks: ' . 

The Imperial~"-I!k's decision to curtail facilities given tg the 
oo:!,perative movement, when there "has been neither loss nor default 
is noti!!§tified, because the co-operative banks do not use the cash 
credit facilities given, but merely derive support from them in caSe 
of need. 

Co-operativjl_lmptl. having been recognised as suitable for the 
Reserve Bank, the withholding on the ParLofthe Jmpecial Bank 
of such faciliJies. against the pro note of A class societies endorsell 
by'1heFrOvlnciai'Jrank is unduly restrictive.-

,\bsence of such facilities and ,mdulv conservative rules witlJ 
regaidfc[ liquidity, . hav.· .--Compelleo ,cO:operatlve banks to ta~, 
money from the p'}b,heJJy-way-utdepos~ts and put lar.ge amountsl~ 
Government securltles, mstead of lltakmg them avaIlable to agr!. 
cult!J!:e_ - Tbe rules for liquidity requirements and for investment, 
need revision. . 

It would be desirable to establish a separate department of thE 
Reserve Bank to deal with the co-operative-inoveniiint;-WKeep th, 
n:~cessary Information and to -meet their requirements. There ,,:ill 
be an official in such department. to watch the movement and pomi 
out its weakness from the economic and strictly banking point 01 
View. 

For the protection of the ,,:eak a~ainst the. st:ong and to. safe
ruart! the interests of the agrICultuflst, w~o IS I~ debt, a SImple 
Rural Insolvllllq-Act should he enacted III provmces and better 
lm'Own. . 



Better utilisation of the U suriQJ.l.LLoJlllB-Act. and an enactmeJl~ 
similar to the Punj ab JtegulaGOn of AccountS Act in other pro-
vinces are recommende~ ~ ._--_ ... _- _. . 

Registration of Mahajans a.nd S<:,wkar. in every district shouul 
. be option!l.b~t indu,~ment for registration should be given. ~ 
. .ceria~ concea8l0.ns.. ' 

It is not po .. ible to hope for the emergence of joint stock enter
.prise hy the transformation of private bankers. unless the ~oe-
phere for joint stock banking is considerably impro-:.ed. '. 

No ·measures-are recommended for the smaIl moneylender. wloo 
would adj ust himself to the new situation;<>r profit from· the 
improvement of general credit conditions in the districts. 

Compulsory regist,:otion is recommended fo!. the moneylender ef. 
the Pathan type. 
-TIie :e.riva t~ ba;ke! is iightip..g_1l losing battle a,gain.st.naw _<li-

tions, wl!Tcn 11. •.. cannot withstand. . ,-I The of commerQ.ial .banking, industrial. banking, 
and the financing of foreign tIade, is fiiiiItv. : .. --- -_.-.- -. 

The banking future of Indi" will d~d largely on the emer-
gence of local joint stocK banks of t.lle. srllane~J!iJ'S'. -

"'The use of Government funds has been a source of stre~to 
pertain Ind¥is jQ.i..IIi:ll1:i:iCkli3.nl<s, but in B~iti~!c't!iiliahelp from 
.uch fnnde been confuied. to the. Imperial Bank alone. 

The cash r::eition of the Indian joint stock baRks, stated .... 
whole. cannot considered uJ1sound. 

Banking-::fa!,i!it.ies ill India must be considered inadequate in 
vi.,,· or llie 1act, that there are 659 branches in India agaiitR 
13,100 in the United Kingdom, one for every 440,000 person. in 
India as again.t one for every 3,500 persons in the United Kingdom. 

The causes preventing the. growth of bank~ iA.lndiI' are to be 
found in "maTIer use of chiiqites and less acquaIntance with credit 
instruments gml!1'll.:ttr,"hoardin!!, and direct deposits by J?arties~th 
arms, and compames. ~ IS also the a..terre,nt elteet or tailur .... 
nut foreign·critics are prone to exaggerate the instablhty of Inaia. 
l ... nking and the danger to depositors in Indian banks. Unfami
li~Jjtr .with joint stock organisation i. also an obstacle. Tlleiini
tude of Government and pUbbc autho/ities has not alwayslieen 
sympathetic and helpful towards Indtan banks. The growth of 
foreIgn institutions in the country has circumscribed the growth for 
indIan banI<8;and their cOIll&etition has been growing. The limited 
"mount of trade in Indian hands and the setback received by inman 
traders of late, hmits the cli'entele7""which :rn:Iian banks can reach. 
Indian firlllS-a!l~!:.';@~ do not always give prefer~l.l~Il.tQ Indjan 
ins~s and sometimes tliey are preCluded from doing 110, when 
thev would like to patronise Indian joInt stOOl: 'oads. 

~ . , 
There !s.~od.a~!.<!!eap~is for thl! ,?:e;rt 8t~ ~f a~

-Ya, 



ing were adopted, it will not be unreasonable io expect, that at 
least a dozen new hanks on a large scale would come into existence. 

The c~-ope.r~on of locaL money __ and loc,!! pl.lblicmen could be 
"","Hed, itsmallei; local banks are started with tbe guidance of the 
larger banks. Banking growth in other countri •• in the world eame 
frolll the establishment of slllall local institutions and could be 
Illore readily secured on those lines",n 1ilaia,·tlian merely by the 
encouragement of the larger joint stock banks. 

The standard set by the Imperial Bank with regard to the costs 
of-branch banking does not give a wholesome model for expansion 
of banking in India. There are places in India, where a branch 
()f a joint stock bank is wanted, but there is no machinery at present 
for mforming joint stock banks, or inducing:Jhem to· opelL..>iu:h 
bran~ --
-~The problem of liquidity would be assisted by the larger use of 
bills and 'the cash P<Jsition of the banks, generally, would be 
materially assisted by the establishment of the Reserve Bank, which 
would help them with ca.h in case of need, not merely on Govern
ment securit.ies, but on every form of recognised banking security. 

The maxim, that banks taking short-term deposits, should not 
·lend out at all, however sound the security mai be, for more than ./ 
six months or one year, is a counsel of perfection, tbe literal appli
<:ation of which would restrict banking service in India. Vigile 
anee by an individual banker. is necesoary, but the banking system 
"" a whole cannot recall all advances made to trade ann industry 
in any country. It is the husiness of tbe banks to make their 
ad\~ane~s --Dn _sound. lines and in a properly organised banking 

y.st.,pi:, banks can expect to be-Mlped by"the Reserve Bank against 
any abnormal. Budden, or emel'gent. denland for cash. 

The need for excessive cash by individual banks adds to the 
'cost of banking, which the comm~nity have to pay. 

Indian joint stock banks enjoy in India no privilege of. ally_kind. 
A definite policy should he enunciated by the state declaring it to' 
be an importaiit purpose alld puhlic object to encourage the growth 
of Indi~Jl.ioint.stock banks. The prec,:,dent for s\lch policy exists 
in t1ie encouragement of the ('o~operatlve moveluent b:" the state 
and the application of such P<Jlicy in the case of Indian joint stock 
banks is not Ie,s important. 

~~terference w~th joint stock ban.kin!? ~n~ .the imposit.ioIL.Df 
addltl(inar-r~gq'litrona· would ",ot_ be l~ed WIthout definIte en
('oui'ageiuell.t. The encourage~llent shvuld. take the form of sam.e 
privileg-es. which the. co-operabw hank. enJoy at present, same faCI
lities for opening branch.,.. as the Imperial Bank, rediseount facili: 
ties with the Reserve Bank and a special rediscount rate. wheneveT 
the Reserve Bank finds it convenient, facilities for advance ag-aill,t 
pro not". and suitable collateral from the Resen'e Bauk. There 
should further be encouragement tQ.1Ullalgar.nation of ,maller, bap-ks 
by the exemp. tion of super-taxlor the first five years of the eXIstence 
of the new r.ompany. 

YINOXrrY REPORT p 



The field of .S!,,~i~r banking outside the port limits shou1~ b& _ 
re\!rved to IndIan JOlllt -"Stockbanli:s. Every IndIan-born lerson 
IIDi! every company regi.tered in India should be prohibite frOlD 
plaoing any money. on deposit, except with an Indian joint steck 
bank. 

The !'utlook for Indian joint stock banks should ~_jml'.JlIl'~. 
Ex~n 'Cllulitonly come &ttj!i' existing banks are enabled to earn 
larger profits. The growth-nf"Indian JOInt steck banking, after the 
cOncessIon's recommended are given, may come fI'mll the private
bankers, individually or in combination, registering themselves, 
ff<'1Il the amalgamation and strengthening of small banks, 'nidbis ' 
and loan offices. Expansion may also come by the opening of mo!"e 
branch.s by the existing bank. through the use of intereet-fre& 
fund •. 

~'Ioe question of the co-operative central banks engaging in 
general bankinll" business, now.ver restrided It may be, deSHV •• a 
close examinatIOn. The p1Vl!i~ition t" co-operative institutions or 
dealing in hundi. and general remittance is a retrograde step. 
Where the staff is suitable, in each province, in some districts, the
central banks--should be allowed and encouraged to engage as an 
experiment in ordinary banking business, within definite instrue
teins and limits. 

The designation 'exchange banks' derived from 'eastern ex
chan/(e hank. ' in the Lonilon moneY-market, is misleadinJr in India, 
because these banks do every other class of business. The p~t'er 
clas.ificntion would tie"1ontgn banks III contrast with I laD 
.htmft's.-

Th. menace te banking progress in India of !]le __ for~_i&"!t !>,!n"~ 
who have 'consolidated their positioIl, cannot De realised without 
their historical position being examined. 

The ffr;~n hank. started originally with moderate capital. 
Several 0 eiii-iIisappeared from the field, after they initiate.a 
busille5s 111 ] lldia. 

Existing .tatisticalinformation published about the' exchange' 
b~n.ks is '!!!lagrhnd m-iSleading. -- --------

The incroase in the number of ' exchange' bany in recent years 
and in their operations in the interior, denotes the profitableness of 
th." !iell of Indian banking for them. - _. --

In recent years greater links willi foreign. "'8B"Y ......ures have 
been. estalillshed; two of thf '~Fjy,,-' in London ha~ed 
interests in In.dia. Non-Britlsh foreign jiiteresfs have also consoli-
dated their position. --- , ~ --....,/ 

The share of Indians in India's foreig"!! trade is small and is 
estimated at 15 per cent. by t'heTilruan ~amtier ot"ellmmerce, 
Calcutta. This -estimate is not modified in any way by the per
centage figure put forward by the' exchange' hanks. Their object 
in lumping the figures for all banks and in expressing them in per
centage, could not be in the interests of India. 



The progress of foreign banking is parallel with the progress of 
foreIgn trade in foreign hands, and the two problems would have to 
be tackled economically at the same time, in order to ret'!iD.~ 
I~dia both banking pr;'fits lind tr!l4!ng jlrofit~. ~. 

The fo~~~ trade of India is also the foreign trade of other 
countries, as Impoi't,s ot'lndia become exports there, and exports 
there become imports to India. There is1!.o jnstjfjcatiov, therefore, 
for the alleged obligation to .finance it from Indian resources alone. 
<'The legitimate ffnanci~. Q.Lioreign trade is dealing-in - bills 

~rom the moment, when snipping documents emanate at an Indian 
port, 1ll the case of exports, and up to the moment, when the goods 
:on arrival here are cleared, in the case of imports. 

Penetration inland to collect the produce of the CO.UIltr.y, or to 
disposeorhnp1!rtea gooas, is the invasion of internal trade, auol. 
all banting in connectlOn therewith is internal banking, iii whicb 
the entry of foreign banks cannot ~t be lta!InTuLto.}nifia .. ·-~ 

The credit cycle in II!d.ia cannot be established, because of the 
~edge, whicti the foreTgiiers have put in, both in trade and in ballK
lng. 

The statements 01 their working inJ!,dia supplied b'.th.~ 
~~ks, were unsatisfactory o~inli'tolack of detail and tbe indeter
mmate character of fhe headlllgs, and the fact that the figures were 
for a single date, probably specially prepared for the Banking 
Committee. 

No conclusion could be drawn on the strength of such ill,tlr 
fe~t .statistics as to, whether normally any funds are im~orte 'y 
the • e!cha~ge' hanks fro!" London, and wbether cheap funds co!:... 
1eC"fea li:Inma are not usea abroad. . ... -.-

Since it was not known in what sense the word I Indian ' was 
used in the statements supplied, no useful inference coulin;" drawn, 
but, on theh- Own sbowing, the prohibition of deposits by Indians iu 
foreign banks would only deprive the non-British foreign banks of 
a negligible part of their working capital and the British foreign 
banks of something near five per cent. 

Opposition by foreig!!. ~ks to the proposals would, thtrefore, 
be the result of jealousy of Indian instItutions, jVhom such a 
measure i. expected to 1I68ist, · .. nd not any serious intsrference with 
their own business. 

The cash held bv foreign banks in this country against their 
liabilit:eapaS'lieen';;'-muC!i redu"e'fln recentye ... .., as to raise the 
question, wbether these biliiKs 00 not con.fitiifi,an element of weak-
ness to the Indian money market. . _. -' ... 

The idea, that 'foreign banks in India are fi.v.ancinlj" foreign 
trade .only~is a fiction-; The largest bulk of their operatIons i. in 
t6e finance o~ trade. 

State'!1~nts ~f the_ operations ~Lthe branch,\,!ol.foreign .banks 
in the interior. which wen,sSiea for by me, were not supphed . 

. ' --p2 



From the statement of the Chairman of the Mercantile Bank of 
India, it would appear that the more substantial profits of, the 
foreign bank~.ar08e from local business: .. 

. Exch,ange ' banki-l ha,1, ,<1 g-reat ~hare in shaping, op~£..n o.n 
mattersjlT"cli~ Ir"i:_ ,;niI .fil)lllice. both here and in LoJlilOD. TIe 
e::\11rp8~lon ot~~llch OpInIOn W:l!" throu$.~. Bnht'lh Chamb€'Ts of Com
lllel!~. wide-It were ~enf>rally hostile to. -and intolerant of. Iil~i1!Jl. 
pffol'ts ann Indian [lrirationR. ,ERsent.ial financial reforms were 
Obetruc!ed hy th"lu'. hey acted selfl.shl,' and took ever,' advantage 
of the political and pconomie ~iillation in this C'onntrv and the em
barrassment of Governme-nt. to Sf'cure their own pn'ds. 

The :' exchange" banks hJ!.d the hold on the minch of official,S 
in India' and-iIi Eng1ano,'-abdlndian progress was at every stage 
blockeutl:" them. .- ,., .-

There is -an open door in banking in India and any foreign in
stitution could esw.otts1.-itse1t 'witliout lei or liiDdrance, or without 
any legal obligations. 

I 
For.eig.u..ba.nks are foreign in character in their shareholding 

and in their directorate. There is no liability for audit of their 
aecounts. Their activities and a:A'air8 in this country remain an 
absolutel~' closed book to the public and to the Government of th& 
country. It is desirable that the Standing Finance Committee 
should call for particulars from the Board of Revenue in order to 
Bee whether adequate income-I"" i. paid by foreign banks. 

ForeigILbanks hold a monopoly of forei~n e~.!'.h~,,- ~s!.ness and 
a stroDg position in internal banking, whJCh they propose to hOld 
on to, h¥-obst,:netinK,aILrclorms. 

Complaints pointing to distinct hostility of foreign banks to
wards Indian persona. Indian compan,ie~~ --Tn-aian InBtit1!~i~n8 
~1\l'an:v~ 'ha"9'l! been heard in the pist and Were repeated before Ol1r 
Oommittee hy responsihle representatives of Indian commerC'P. In 
spite of denial of prejudice and of eliscrimination against Indian 
interests and disparagement of Indian effort, it was obvious that 
the complaints against them were well-founded. 

A fervent appeal by Sir Pur.hotamdas Thakurdas for establi,h
ing a basis of goodwill before the Committee's work was over, was 
barren of res~'-

Lack oLeo-operation het"een Indian and foreign hanks "'as 
noticeable. There was no feering-of comrade'hip between I,llem and 
difficulties arose in the matter of call money and admissiou to the 
elearin!!, ,house. In regard to the recog-nition of Indian insurance 
and shlppin? companies and in oth@r directions, the foreign banks 
have shown them.elves exclusive and intolerant. 

IIv working in an A"o<'iation.the. foreign bank. have choAen 
to 8rt deliOerntety-mailahnosphere ot my~tery, 'sOlaU,!".8ud i-rres
ponsibility. Some of Ih. rule. or-their ASMlciation are oaknl.!ed 



• 
to keep out the business of Indian banks and Indian jobber. in 
exchange. 

The Committe .. could not examine whether the oblivtory"harges 
levied under the otm..- rule. and payable by the clientele were 
excessive or reasonable. . 

The absence of any public authority charged with .afeguarding 
public i~tg~. precluded the examination of theeo rules as to 
whenler they are legitimate, or whether they are in restraint of 
trade and against public interests . 

. It is necessary to determine whether India is not ~~j\ 
dou~le ,_~ommi88ion for monevchangi~J both-on exports and 011 

~llQcl&, to £be fgrejsu 'ln8QtUtiOB8 on account of the peculiar oTgani~ 
.",tion in India of trade and banking. _...... . 

. The rate payable on an import bill is an arbitrary rate ofJl..l!~r 
c@t. p..l!!i. It charg.dor remitting th1!' money back to London, and 
o!U'xl'ort billa, it is ba8eaonthe prevailing bank rate in India.-

The claim, therefore, that theae banks bring cheap money from 
abroad and make it available to Indian trade is fictitious. Restr'ic
tive facility to Indian. engaged in trade on the part of foreign 
hanks, render their claim for doing efficient banking service to 
India hollow and untenable. 

After many years' activities, the relu"tan~.o£parties abroad to 
give credit to Indians engaged in import and export trade, involve. 
a ~1 ium!! ~c"lion- on-the efficiency of foreign bankB~-who constitute 
the channel of information about Indian busines. houses. 

Indian exporters' hills are not readily. discounted, and i:Kf:" 
are asked lor. D I A facilities are n~t always avaiJable tQ n 
inlporters on the same basis; as they are -availaole to foreigners. 

With the exception of countries lying between here and China, 
India i.the only country, which has both import and export bill

'1!iPiessed in a currency other than iy..Q",n. Foreign banks cannot 
b~exonerated from the respon,ibiTity for"lhis situation. 

Active st'U!.s will ha," to be taken for ·the introduction of rupee 
bills in t"~lmE0I't!E.ade of tfilS country.·- -----... .' 

Ren-ice offerea..~y foreign banks i8 not cheap, 
Th~ -quesiio'; of profits earned. by. the foreigu .. bauka in this 

country should be examined to "see, -how far they are 1egitimate 
and how fal' they are the result of non-competitive rates, or mono
pol.'" or exdusiYe opportunity and privilege. The profits, from a 
glance at both reserve and dividend, of the foreign banks are con
siderahle. 

Th.· 10'< rate, at whicb foreig!, banks receive depooits, i. not 
nece;".i'iTy- transferred to the clientele in lower ",harges. -

The Committee have not beeD able to ascertain. whether tbe 
Controller of Currell('~T is able to secure from foreillD banks a COlO.· 
p.titi"e rate in the matter of Government remittance, and whether 



foreign hanks, through agreements 01 otherwise, do not make a 
profit on this. 

Eu,,"opean witnes.es expressed themselve. hJlppy with existing 
conditions and deprecated any changes. Indi§n witne',eUl~_ed 
themsehes with a singular unanimity, that the present situation 
should be altered. 

Public opinio" in .India has de~wled in the past that the 
field of -bs'nking sbould' be reserved for institutions registered 
in'India. " 

The open door to foreign banks in India should cease and a 
system of licens .. should be eBtabfuhed. The issue of a license 
muSt be a matter of absolute discretion of the authority, on whom 
the duty is fixed, and its renewar m'us! alsO-oo-a' -matter of their 
judgment. 

The power of licensing is a part of the sovereign l'0wer of tlie 
.tate and if the Reserve Bank Board are entrusted with this power, 
they would have to 'take into account, when necessary, "reasone of 
state," which may be divorced from banking and financial considera
tions. 

It is essential, that the licensing of foreign banks should be 
instituted forthwith, and, pengi\lg.the ,e.stablishment of the Beserve 
BaAkr the S~n~i~,~Fi.!'a,n?e Committee ,of the Indian Legislature 
should exerCIse t1i~s p9lVer. ' , 

It is -not desirable that a system of licensing should be instituted 
for Indian banks also. The ob.w,~LPf licensing foreign banks is to 
protect difl~~ent classes of Indian putlic-and Indian institutiiiiiB 
from-Un~;ound forei!!"n banks, from malpractices, unfaitc.ompetition, 
~nti-s6cial and anti-national ac!h-ities,"W1iii'!i'they might indulge 
In. 

The terms should be elastic to meet an emergent situation, or to 
ward off mrappre-r.ended danger. 

The claim of foreign banks to equality with Indian banks would 
mean the negation of all regulat.ion in their case. 

The terms of the license are to be:-

(1) 1.'he licen.ed bank should notD!,c,~~~_depoBits inlwlia from 
Indian-born persons or joint stock companies registered 
in India. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

The licensed bank shall confine its branches to the eort 
ar~~!_o ... nl'y, and n!, bra!,ch shall be opened in,.!.),_" In,tenor. 

Controlling intere .. ts, directly or indirectly, shall not_,1!e. 
acouired !n Indian institutions in order to defeat ilie 
above provision, "or for any other motive. 

The existing branches in the interior should b,e, witbdrawn 
pro rata-wiUim-'nve years, and the banks concerned 
should submirrorfuw1th a programme indicating the 
manner and extent to which. the, will be withdrawn 
dutiliii' each of these five vean. . 



(5) It shall not be open to the lic~l!l!.~do engage in~his coun!!1. 
in trustee b1i:Nues.; which would put Indian fiinas m 
ita" hana •. - " 

(6) Except the manager and one official in each branch under 
him, the whole staff shall be Indian. 

(7) The licensed bank shillp-":;" full in.e9me~tax Oll it~"eaI!'ing. 
in this country and disclose aIT l!cc£ounts and particu1ars 
tcr enable thTrevenlle aUthOrIties to trame the demand. 

(8) The~s of ~he licensed bank, in the .eYent of liquidati~n. 
would be hable to be taken possesslOn of by the offiCIal 
R.reeiveT of High Courts in India, and the license is 
isned on the basis, tbat the lieensee agrees that Indian 
er.ditors will have a fu~1 prior right ilUllch asset •. 

(9) Copies of all statistical returns, reports,_pap .. rs and balance 
-m-eets, prepared in connedionWiTll the business of the 
Indian branches and supplied to their head offices, would 
lHrve to be lodged .tith ili.nicensing authority in India. 

10) All hiformation in the form, "in which it is desired by the 
lieensing authority, relati~ to b,lIsiness done ilLtl:!is 
coungy would have to be given by the bank. The licen
.i1lg authority will have absolute discretion, as to which 
of thi~ information should hp':-p-nhlisbed. 

11) 

12) 

13) 

15) 

The licensing authority ,,:illdetermine w!!.ethex. and w!li£l1, 
branwes" of 'the licensee bank will be admitted to the 
clearing houaa.- . . " 

The licensing authority will also determin~"whether,-&II<l. 
whlch, branch of the licensee-oanJ< wiI! be eligihle lor 
reaiscount or @j;..Qther facilmes from t4~ Reserve Bank. 

Th;"i;~~~s~e bank undertakes that it." ~ffi.cials shall not 
participate in any anti-national ~~ve~t. in India, or 

"assist such movement with funds, or in any other 
manner. 

That it shag ~ot. in ~ombination with other foreign banks 
or persons, make a rIng or_ a .P901). or a combinatiqn or 
working arrangemenf'without the exprt'ss permission of 
the licensing authority, who will see that such action 
on their part does not harm Indian interests. 

That it shall not combine with other banks. Indian or 
foreign, ""ttf hlake business rules,· or imp9SJ~ charges p&):'" 
able by its Indian dients, wbich .11a11 not have"been 
approved of by the licensing authority. 

The licensed bank undertakes to conform to the laws of 
India in all disputes, which may arise between it and 
anv Indian-born person or companv registered in this 
country, and that neither the bank n'or any of it. official. 
will claim any special pri,ilege in cODtraT"enthn of Pouch 
1 .. ",,0:. • 



The desire to get in apprentices in foreign banks; or to have 
advisory board. of Indians at their principal office. in Ind,a, ,s 
a manifestation of the spirit oi,,,,,rvility, which seeks a subordinate 
asooeiation with the foreigner. The .. suggestions are not, there
fure, recommended. 

The t-;;-rms should not be mechanical and they should be such as 
would secure healthy and ordered development of Indian banking. 
The imposition of restncfiOiis-rof the saKe'of iml'osing them, with
out seeking to accomplish a definite economic object, cannot be 
justified. 

The principle of, reciprocity in the matter of the terms of the 
license wouIir'illvolve'a variety oOmpositions on ,banks from differ' 
eut countries, but would let off the British banks very lightly, thus 
invulving " Im£eri~IPref~rence by t!>e .backdoor." . It ~ould. cause 
unnecessary '!,:,tatIon, wltho,;,t a?h,evm!l' an" obJect. It to -t~ 
tIIeDlOce of, BrItish bll.nks workmg m the mteTlor, to the.growth of 
ln~ia,'C.ballking, which has to be checked by a 5y,tem of licensing. 

Licensing must have a det(~,te-aimOT nation'ario1icY and sliould 
not be a mere formality. --- ,-,-,," 

There is no reason to fellr, that England would retaliate by 
ahutting out the Chetties 'from SingaJlore, if proper terms were 
imposed on llritish banks working in this country. ..,-

If the position of .for~l;lbanks is left untouched, there i. the 
danger of an extreme reaction, which might bring into existence 
a party advocating a .• bag and haggage" policy. A moderate 
restriction now on that part of- tht. activity Qf the foreign banks, 
whil·h is immediately harmful to India, would, therefore, be in 
public interests. 

'I'ho restricti?ns ,~uggested are as follows:-

(1) It should not be open to foreign banks, or foreign persons, 
or syndicates to acquire controlling InteresITn any bank-
ing institution in India. ,,- "-, 

(2) No foreign hank should ta~6 deposits from al'Y, {1).dian
born ,persona .or company registered in India. 

(3) A bayk not registered in India sbould not be eligibl .. iot" 
rediscount and other facilities from the Reserve Bank. ,,--- --" ._-

(4) The offices_ of foreign banks should be confined, to ,_the 
municipal limits of the principal ]lorts ,in Indi •. 

The broad principle underlying the .. provisions is that, only 
banks. which are registered under the Indian law, and which are 
controlled by a majority of Indian shareholders, should have full 
and unrestricted privileges in re.pect of banking in India. Surh 
institutions alone are entitled to the use of that part of the savings 
of the people. which become hank deposits. Such institutions alone 
should he eligible for help from the central bank, which would be 
pradirall~' a limb of the state. and which would ha"e under it, 

control the most notable, extensive and concentrated acrumulation 



of funds belonging to the people in India, viz .• the hanking rese ... _, 
the currency reserve and Government balanc~s. 

The r~servatioI~.,!! ,the field of internal bankin~ for Indian hank. 
would affeR oruv mneteen· br:mches of four forergn "banks, locMed 
in eleven place.; four of which are not trading centred. No puhIi<:. 
inconvenience will be caused as the Imperial Bank, and in some 
~tBes mOre than -orie Indian joiiit stock bank, bave thillbrallches 
at these places. The eyasion of this pro,ision hy the registration 
ofl:ildian institutions controlled by foreign banks should be reno 
dered impossible . 

. The peril to Indian banking from the acquisition of fulHledged 
Indian institutions by foreign int..rests, is illustrated by the case of 
the Allahabad Banl. Fi w years' period should he allowed for the 
controlHti"g"ln!erest in the .Ulahabad Bank to be placed in Indian 
hands. 

The proposed terlns of license would enable foreign banks to 
operate at ports in their legitimate function of financing foreign 
trade without any let or hindrance. 

'faking away Indian deposits from them might induce them to 
bring (·heaper rnone~ flOm their country, which will enrich the 
Indian money market. It would be the test of England's boast 
r~garding financial internationalism and the free use of the savings 
of English depositors abroad in institutions, which finance her own 
foreign trade as well a. the foreign trade of India. 

The effect of the terms of license, a~~!>l'Q!ed, wo.uld-ke tg.. 
restrict slightly the field of profiiSTorroreIgn bankS and to expand 
i~:!!fhtly for Indian banks .. It will ward off the im'"ion of 
in m-tnrn1fing Tiroilglit aliou! by the increased number of foreign 
banks. 

Savings are meagre in Indi:}. and that portion of the savinge, 
which b~l!lianKaej16Bii8,lS l.imited< 

On I';uc-h savings of -I~. Indian inAitutions, Indian trade 
and Inrlianinrlns~ have an absolutely prior_daim.. 

Every c0!illi~' in the "~rld has de~ised regulation of the act';· 
vi ties of foreign banks to suit its reQuii'e!i!errtB-: --New c'ounfries.
lilt. the United States of America. whose banking organization was 
built on model lines later, keep a predominant share in banking in 
their own hand,. Taking of depo,its of American money by foreign 
~anks is absolutely probibited in such financial centres as Ne .. 
York. Canada, South Africa and Australia, in the Empire, have 
felt resentment at the dominance in their countrv of institutions 
controlled from London and have taken various steps against such 
domination. 

The apprehension, that prohihition of Indian deposits in foreign 
banks would create a money trust in the hands of the Imperial 
llank of India is not justified. 

Th. suggestion. that foreign hanks art a. a medium for the 
export of Inrlian capital .ecured by them from cheap deposits in 



India, hn, not been denied, but the justification oftered, that there 
should be free mobility of capital cannot b~Jjph.eld. In view of the 
acb"O\\>teiIgecI shortage of facilitieato Indian trade and industries 
IndIa lllU,'~ bUIlt.! up her national nll3nce first, befjlre jndlllgjIlg 
in WeI uati.~~~~ ~~ll_~~lce. 

The export of ca}'ital at t,he hands of foreign banka and of trad
ing and b1ITiking profits, through the use of the Indian money, 
eliriches the economic like of' countrie. other than India. 

The right of the depositor to place his money anywhere he likes, 
cannot be pleaded against reasonable regulation by tbe state, since 
the entire ioundation of law andTaiation'-;n-'eve'1' country involves 
the limitations of private ownership and of the rIghts arising from 
luch ownership. 

The suggestion, that prohibition of Indian deposita with foreill'n 
banks would render the position of the depositors unsafe, is mIS
chie\'ous and unsound. There is no ground for assuming that 
Indian depositors generally belie," their money to be safer with 
foreign banks than with Indian banks. The lower rates charged 
by foreign banks do not oft'er, in themselves, the gronnd for such 
belief. 

In4ian depositors, shut out from placing their money with 
foreign::b'ankS,- lvnere they earn a very small interest, willnav.;;
besides Indian banks, Illany ofller--siiitable alternatives including 
new land mortgage bonds and industrial bonds with Government 
guarantee, recommended by the Committee. 

Indian deposi~, in placing their money with foreign banks, 
are no! seeking s~ty, !mt courtin",gl!WJ:.~lC.l'lacing themselves 
under an ahen econd1UI~.tem. a eft'ectIve protectiOn c-iI!\ be 
given to them a@,ainst the risk, to which they are exposed. Their 
collective action IS a source of peril to Indian banking and to Indian 
economic life. - - . - . '--' -

The fear, that the shutting out of deposits will remove the 
flllPportJ which j exc_hange ' banks give to Government 8~curities, 
l!:TrOssly e",:$gerated and need not be taken into account. 

Powerful foreig!!..~ests have created difficulties in financial 
centres like Lonaon and Amsterdam co~!lmg-1lie central ba'!kll
there to shnt. them out from rediscount-facilities. The task-of the 
Reserve B,mk of India in controlliilg foreigi..-institutions would be 
difficult, but it would be assisted by these measures. 

Indian bankin/! institutions are fully prepared and eompetent 
to ."pand under the lead~ship of the Imperial Bank of India for 
the needs all internal "b-anking Bna for the financing of internal 
trade. This field should, therefore, be reserved for banks regis
tered in this country. 

If the increasing volume of operations of foreign banks in in
!ern~l. banking is ,?-ot checked. the p~ogr~ss ~ndian banks, 
meiudmg the Impenal Bank, would be Impe~. '_ ....... 



Moderate regulation on line.s sJlggested .... oul~ pre.!ent the g'rowth 
of racial bitterness. Breaking up the manop a yof foreign Oaitk. 
in tlie "foreign exchange business is desirable. but it would be 

. neces,ar, to determine, whether this could be done bv the method 
of competition and by setting up one or more speci';l institutions 
c,!ntroJled by Indians, and increasing the present atmosphere of 
dlsharmony, or, whether an honourable partnership could be 
established and Indian aspirations to rontrol banks engaged in thi. 
line can be satisfied on the path of goodwill and harmony. 

- The expectation, that the Imperial Bank of India would take 
np foreign exchan~e busi!,ess, when they cease to be Government 
bankers, "Jilstiiie , but no proposals ~'ith regard to the future 
programme of the Imperial<Biinlfcame before the Committee. . 

No new institution could CODle into existe-il-c'eoy p-riV"ate enter .. 
prise, on account of the very strong opposition of_ ~oreign banks, 
and even a Guvernment institution would hll .... to face' tremendou8 
odds_ 
--Some llritish.l;> ... nks have a very large amount of their.toW 
business in India, and If they abaiiallnl'd their present warlike 
mentality;they--might be tempted to come under Indian registra
tion in order to retain, not merely the business, "'hich they are 
doing at present, but also to avail themselves of the privileges, 
which would be reserved for Indian banks. They might prefer to 
take deposits and rediscounts in India. but they will have to trans
fer to Indians enough shares to make the institution Indian, 
in.teado!_fo.!~ign:·The initiative for any such development muat 
come--mm those, who hold the field at present. 

The proposal to hedge round the advent of a State ExchllDgL 
Bank by dehlying it, till after the Reser,-e Bank was established 
an.r till nfter the Imperial Bank had an opportunity of attempting 
exchangE' business, puts the pra~~~£.aJ _re_alisation~~tional aim 
too far off. -.- -

The pa~h of .. State Exch!,'nge_Bank w,i.th. mo'.'opol'y o! Gov~r,!-
ment remlttance buMfle8swllroe beset 'Vith--many di.ffii:illtiea. 
Even if it were successful; it c'ould only tak" a fraction of the total 
business in foreign exchange, without seriouslv affecting ..th.~ posi
tion of the foreign banks in the interior. .->'----

""lJnaccompanied by the reservation of.iIl.terior banking for I.nllian 
banks and the prohibition of Indian deposits "in foreign banJ,i" this 
measure will not attain the object, but win engender' .;v'in gre .. ter 
disharmony, than exi.ts at present. 

The need of. a bank separate from the Reserve Bank, if the 
Reserve :saiiK and the new institution are hoth of state oWnership, 
~cl.ar. The change-over from state to private enterprise would 

be difficult in the case of a separate institution. than if a depart
ment of the Reserve Bank were entrusted with the task. 

The outlook should he, that ultimately the finan<jruLcl-.f9re.igu 
trade myst be !lone not, from a state institution,'out from Indi •• 
prlvaTii enterpri8e. . - -'-



A programme should he prepared of the nature and kind of 
~ce, which would ~~ --'"!ltdel'ed~o In_d~a~ banks willing to 
ellter this field. 

The provision enablmg the Reserve Bank to~ AB-agent of 
Indian b8nk~ in }oreign countries, with a general improvemenf'i'i? 
the~ oriUo01f~ or ~tllJian banli:sov varioiiSTueasures -re-commendea, 
WIll brIng InduuibaDkS on the ~ Bcene before long. 

C~t. have been heard against the Imperial Bank in its 
treatment of indian hanks and Indian CO!l.titu~n!io. '" ,~ 

~e pre~n:inant share c~ital o~ the Imperial .l!ank is foreig.n 
and Its supenor pe1'sonnel IS foreign. The posItion should he 
exaniiiiea ",ttliollt 'any <lelay aDolly negotiation, or hy law, it should 
be provided that the controlling interests shall he Indian. Till 
this is done, public opinion will not accept the bona fidel of the 
Imperial Bank claiming to assi.t Indian agriculture, Indian trade 
and Indian industry in preference to foreign intereste. It is not 
light that a concern controlled by foreign shareholders, should 
be Government bankers in India. 

The cash position of the Imperial Bank of India has in r!,.~ent 
times deterIQra1ed:--Theca-sh -positiono? tlie Imperial Bank Tias to 
be watChed, because this is the cash, to which everybody in rndll~ 
100ksupfor relief. 

. Gener~L.d'Positsrn_ the Im!?erial Bank have sho,,:,! no incr.ease 
,!ll the'list tenye&r8. There ," a marked -merease III the Ba~'.!' 
investment:,;, and diminution_in lQans. There iSalso an increase in 
cash--cr.aits aDd diminutIon in bills, facte, which are of great 
eco!10_~lC . ;5gnifieanoe. . -

The P!9fit. of th~_Jllli"'rial Bank .have shown a falling off in 
recent. years. It wa~ not posflibll' to say whether the recent 
inerea,e in the number and artivity of the foreign banks did not 
affect the J mperial Bank very much at more than one point in 
India. 

Theexistinll: co~.!i~ti'!~!'! th,,-I-,"l"'..!~~ :sank, from the Indian 
point of view, '8 unsatIsfactory. , 

"The superior personnel of th,e Imperial Bank i. foreign all!!." 
will remain foreign for long, because Indian recruitment hM only 
starte-:La_tth,e _bott9m, and, except in the Bombay circle for one 
year, European recruitment has gone on, ever since the Imperial 
Bank came "intO existence. -,---- -. --~ 

The method of encouraging_ banking throug1!..llI~._!.tBbl~h.ment 
of branchee hy the Imi;eriafllanli--is'the most costly. Which, and 
ho~- many branches were not paying, was riot ·-disclosed in our 
enquiry. Provision for hra~ch extension in future should be left . 
to the Reserye_.B.J!nk, and the --belle fit of such .,provision should he.. 
mnde available not only to the Imperial Bank~ burro' other Indian 
joint ,tork banks_ 



The complaint,s that the branches oilAe Imperial Bank comp!'te 
-with lngian. joint stock batl;', were not denied, 'Out were J ushtied 
iii rough the benefit to the rrowing public. 

De~letion of funds in the district and theu: tranoference from 
the-a&nc! fo-nie IMge centres 01 the money market b~'Im
pel'laI,~rrill was ClImmented upon. ,. ,--

The relations of the Imperial B~ with the foreign banks! ... 
whose agents it acts in the interior, are cordial and no compralnta 
<Jf any kind have been made by the f(frelgn banks against the 
Imperial Bank. 

Cash deposits ,fu' the ' exchange' banks in the Imperial Bank 
have SIiown consideralile falling olf in 1'1!Ce)it y.!"'rl!.. but' iioJrg~';' 
<Jf overdraft facilities given-by tIle Impern1 Bank to the foreign 
banb were producedbefore us. 

The ~.ting - ar.':a~eme~ts!Qr t"'e_jss.u~ .0.1_ emergencl c",!!:.e."cy 
are unsa~18tactory. ~here 15 no reason why emergency currency 
"houid be issued on bills alone and only on those, which exist in 
the portfolio of the Imperial Bank. Government should take the 

, power to issue emergency currency without restriction, either as to 
.I the rate, at which! it is iesued, or as to the amount. 

A. soon a§_ the Reserve Bank is established, the Imperial ]lank 
'Of India"Act should be repealed and the Imperial Bank should be 
asked t" register itself as an ordinary Indian joint .tock b,\nk. -

-Xs Hie-contract with the Imperial Bank has expired, no sR..ecjaL 
"",ncessions ar .. calkUor. Monopoly to the Imperial Bank of hdia 
acting as agents of the Reserve Bank, would not be in public 
interest. - - --.. . 

XO case is made out for a special act and constitution, special 
"tatUs and privileges and special contract to the Imperial 'BanK, 
after the Reservelrnnk i,s •• tablished. It wiII bet" piib1ic advan~' 
tage, if the Imperlal Bank took its rightful place at the head of 
Indian joint stock hanks and derived the maximum benefit from 
the general measures recommended, which would improve the con· 
,dition and outlook of all Indian banks. 

The Reserve Bank would be able to car.ry out the dual obliga
tions in -""peet-of currency and. cred,t control OOfter and 
more' economically, t1i8iltheyare ciifried out at present. The 
deficiency of the Imperial Bank as bankers' bank and regulator 01 
creillt, has strengtbened the demail<ttilrUiis financial r_fonn.' 

Fre,q.uent changes and high hank raies are avoidable, if tb. 
central institution could carry more cash and were also free to' add 
-to its casb by elastic provisions of the issue of emergency currency. 

R_discount facilitie'. which do not exist now, could he,created 
by the l'reserve11a'lrl<, thro~h the increased. UBI!' of, bill. and a bill 
~- ronld'be brought Into existence. 

There is room for serious apprehe!lsion. that there may be d~lays 
in the .,taMi'liment of tlie Re<erve Bank, on th'f )iroulld that ~ld 



and sterling reserves sufficient to secure its working ill normal times. 
should be first accumulated. If this is really the ground, a state
ment should be issued by Government indicating the specific 
amounts, which they consider adequate, and the difficulty of rais-" 
ing such amounts. There should be a special enquiry through a 
financial mission to ~ ew York as to, whether the amouuts could not 
be raised there, if London is uuwilling to gi"<"e India the gold, ror 
which India is willing to pay. 

The balan"~.-9f ad,antage is in the immediate establishment of 
thl! lksene Bank with such funds, as are at the moment .".ilable. 
India cannot have a central bank better than she can afford, but 
it would be a considerable improvement over tbe present 'position 
and would clear the ground for necessary banking reform In other 
directions. 

The issue ~f the Reserve Bank should not be mixed up with the 
reservation of financial powers ill file" limds of tJi~~9'" as that 
might cause delay in its establishment, 

The Chairman ruled out discussion of questions bearing on: 
(1) Whether the Reserve Bank should be a state b. nk, or a share
holders bank, and (2) What should be the constitution or its direc
torate. No recommendation io, therefore, made on these subjedo. 

The Reser.ve.!ltmk-... il1 be the most powerful instrmllent affej;t
ing the economic life of this country, and -to" the outside world, 
everything, which the Reserve Bimk 'of India will do, will be the 
index of the mind of India, It should, ther~fore. reBect in all 
respects the Indian nation, such as it is. 

In other countries, central banks haye grown in their long
history, suifed their requirements, and have exercised watchfulness, 
that foreign interests do not interfere directly or indirectly with 
the central financial institution. 

The currency functions of the Reserve Bank could not be dis
cussed on !W'lltllIt -ofa-decision from the Chairman to that effect_ 

In the Reserve Bank bill, as previously introduced, the un
healthy and injurIoii~-e1IeCi or"tne London City opinion on India's 
financial destiny, and the triumphant dominance of vested" 
interests in bankin/!: in India could he discerned. Banking provi-
sion in the 1928 bill occupied a subordinate position. " 

Conditions affecting bank rate in India have been artificial. 
Th. bank rate affects milllon"" of contract. and the value (iraTI 
kinds of economic asse-ts. In other countries great care is exercised' 
h avoid frequent Buctuations Or high levels. Bank rate in India 
at present means the rate, at which the Imperial Bank will lend' 
against govornment securities. In other coun tries it means the I 
rate at which the central bank will buy bills. 

A provision should be made to enable the Reserve Bank at its 
discretion ""to iIiscount paper of member banks at lI-l'IrtldlfWerllta .. . -.. 



the l'ubli~rate. In advanced money markets, the discount rate 
on b'lr. is very much lowerj;~~n~!h.ebank rate, and the market has 
normally enough funds to make resort to tli'e central bank unneces. 
sary. In India bills are scarce and banks are not us.d to redis
count, In order to increase the vogue of bills and to induce banks 
to use rediscount facilities freely, dis£.retion should be vested in the 
Reserve Bank to make a special rediscount rate for'bantr,"il!m!'rent 
from that, which it charges to the public. 

The emphasis put by the Hilton· Young Commission, that the 
ce~tral bank .§!!..!1uld not, 9.0 9rdi"8!Y: b~ftk,~tt.an.d" shouM at no 
pomr-compete WIth any bankmg mstIfiihon In the country, W1fiI a'· 
counsel of perfection and was the basis, on wlitclr- fOieign vested 
interests in banking in India Were able to secure in the 1928 bill 
unusual provisions, restricting by law the power of the Reserve 
Bank of India to borrow, to b'!)' bills, or sell remittance to the 
public, to open branches in the interior, to limit its holding of 
agricultural and other internal bills. 

The R~erve Bank will need to work with great caution and 
<lonservatisrn- in the Initial years, but restrictive prOVISions of aua 
k;indoil the- statute book are not desirable. 

Though unusual in most countries, the provision.o£ cOl)1pJll@ry 
deposit of cash by banks taking deposits in InulaIs recommended. 

\....:..... ' - . 
If tbe privilege of taking deposits from Indians is not taken 

away from foreign banks, they wonld also be brought under the 
scheme of compu.lsory'deposits, but the extension of any henefits 
to them of rediscount or otherwise, would be a negation of policy. 
The central currency and banking authority of India should not 
be at the mercy of foreign institutions, who should be ahut out both 
from deIfosits and rediscounts in India, The practiCeiil the'United 
Kingdom and in Holland olfers Wholesome precedents of central 
banks confining rediscounts either to banks registered under the 
national law, or to bills that bear the signatures of their own 
nationals. 

Tbe Re.§erye,_B_ank .5honld he fr~e in the matter of foreign bill. 
and..n.n:litilLl!£fS to sell and to buy, to whoever it likes; a'na should 
be free to enter the open niark~t at any stage and not merelv at 
the gold 'pOInTs. ,,-- -. - - - • 

StatJ/\9!Y power 8ho~ld be ((iven ~,_the_R~~erv_e:Sankto enabl~ 
it to act as agent outSIde IndIa for any Ind,an Jomt stock bap-k, 
for collecting money abroad on- behalf of such joint stock banks, 
or for accepting bills 'Onhehalf of such hank. In practice, the 
Itesetve BanKsho,ud not do this work; 'xcept on the deposit of 
adequate security in India and after the elimination of every ele
IDent of risk to itself. 

Discretion should be given to the Reserve Bank in la~ with 
reO'ardto the period of maturity. of agricultural and other bills, 
~ich -if will purchase. as well a. In regard to tlieir amount, 



Pri!.'!.~!,kers not engaged in trade, whoae own capital is not 
less tlian Rs. 2 fakh.. should be eligible for membership-iii .the 
Reserv~ Bank anJ~BllOuIlTbe -exemjted from the provision of the 
comp,ulsary deposit of cash. They 8liQuld get the bJllldii of the 
Bankers Book Evidence Act, cheap ,emittance 2 other facilities 
given by the Reserve Bank for member banks. ThIS measure is 
calculated to stay the recent disintegration of the Indian banking 
system, which is finding it. difficult to meet the assaults of the 
foreign system. It is hoped, that this measure will also lead to the 
establishment gf accepta,n,~!_o~es an~ discount houses. 

The b~lances from'post office savings bank and the sal. of iostal 
c""h certIficates should be transferred to the Reserve Ban and 
lIhould be made available, through it, fo~ ~ad,,-~d industry. ' 

'fhe i.sue of gold cash certificates recommended by the Hilton
YOURI!' Comniilllrion should be made as BOOn as the Resene Bank i. 
established. In order to str=gthl!D T1i" gold position of the Reservi 
Banl:',md to increase the visible supply of gold in its hand at any 
particulal' moment, it is recommended thl't the Reserve Bank should 
have a monopoly of importing, gold bullion in Irrdtrlorn6n;cu~Y' 
~poses. In order to have this done with 80 little interference a •. 
possible with the bullion trade of the country, the Finance Depart
ment should invite a conference of important bullion intere&ta to. 
fu: up details. . 

The withdrawal by the Imperial Bank of f~J!!lit"!1ce. bcili
ties to ita customers from one account to another, has been a re
tregrade "tel'" The Reserve Bank should undertake in. practi.(;.i tlAe 
obligation in the caee 01 member banks and bankers, who have 
accounts with it, to transfer funds from one branch of the Reserve 
Bank to another free of charge. Similar obligation should be im
pOBed on the agents of the Reserve Bank, whoever they are. 

If .inducements are considered necessary for the Imperial Bank 
te enter a field, which is not unprofitable, the outlook for Indian 
ban king may be regarded as very po"!, indeed. '-'-'--

"'-. -_. '. 

The Reserve Bank authorities should be left free to lh: suitable 
agenry arrangement,' Q!!. suitable t~£.ms, but arrange~eiifs' ~xtend
inlf to twenty-five years would b. opposed to conslderahons of 
business as well as of public pol~cy. 

The Reserve B"I)J". sQould have a branch in each province, in 
Ol·der that Iree ;emittance and other benefits should -br brought 
to the interior, and it could have fust-Itawl.iniOl'llllifloll in 
regard tepar!ies, etc. This would be also necessary in order to 
enable the Reserve Bank to discharge ita function as central banking
authority. 

4j?lUi from_.the statutorY dh-i,ion of issue and banking, derart
ments. inside'''thebanking <Iepartment itse1f several s~cl.lo;!fwour.t 
have to b. created. One will deal with the co-operli!;"'e movement. 

- -'. -----.-------



one with the land mortgage debentures, one with the busi,!eii>.-ilL 
foreigl!. f'xf'h-wge, apart h'om the maintenance of exchange, one 
with the administlation of the saying§_ l1ank f~nds, and one with 
the distl'ibutioIl"to the market of goliflJul1ion imported. 

. In ,ie.;- uf the imp;;-rlanth;:pl'elli;g~,b~th i~' I~dia and abro .. ~ 
SInce 192" the Rese"e Bank bill should be redrafted, belore It 
is considered by the legIslature ... -- ~ 

The attitude of Go .. rnment 1<> nascent enterprise has a ,ery 
. direct influence on tlieg1:;owth of industry. The .tale represents 
the final and sup.".)ati,.e power in the community. In the past, 
Indian state policy was dominated hy ideas of free trade, which 
also coincided with the comfortable notion of India, producing
the raw materiah and affording a standing and permanent market 
for 'the manufactures of the 1Jnited Kingdom. . 

• The ab.ence of an industrial policy i. much more noticeable· 
in India thlln-it. p,.sen .. ,· --f1l:dian opinion holds, that the reason 
!or this is .:the-.nverwhelming influence, w~~h, forei~.Y,,-&ted 
mterests "1ll0] wI~h. those, -wh"l>go\'ern and 'dlfect tile p01ICy. It 
is necessary -to- counteract the mischievous effe~t ,of.. ezp!!lnationB 
usually given for the fact, that India is''llackward in industry, and 
the sbare of Indians in such industry as exi.ts in the country is 
small. Attempt to ascribe to Indians in business matters a different 
psychology is, generally mad. to divert attention from, and to 
coneeal, the privileged position of the foreigner. 

The- "dearth of capit~l" is a relative te.:r:..m, true of every 
country, but the problem in tirdiii is more of foreign _ co,,-~r()L£i 
Indian" capital. _. 

Formul~tion of a definite industrial polic'y is calleLbr, 
because, the prosperity of111e Community, which includes ,cope 
for employment. IS bound up with successfui enterprise in the 
count", ahain the failure of such enterprise, not only the partie. 
directly concerned, but the community, lose something. Growth 
of illdll,tr~' would lend to the growth of capital I,,' the retention 
of profits and wage, in India. Concerted action of all sections of 
the- cOIulllunity is wanted for the success of an industrial policy. 
A fl'e~ field and mininnlm interference bv Government has involved 
the large concentration of resources in foreign band. and the 
consequent pla('ing of a nlOrtg-age on the wealth of this country. 
Indian witnesses not only believed in the inadeguacv of facilities 
to Iudia. but felt that larger facilities were av.ilable'w"fore1gners 
for tIi.same class of security than to Indians. . - . ~. 

B<\llk~. wOTkin~ ill theil- own interests, prefer financing trade. 
Banking- funds are severelv limited. Indust!)", particularly t.hat. 
controlled by Indians, sufi • ., financial shortag-e. 

Existing bank~ ha'\t" claimed, that t,hey are financing incl~str:v, 
,ut llley"cann"Ot 1>e said to have fully realised thetrl"esp,0nsibility 
to it. An undue empbasis on due date. and repayment WItb regard 
tu loans to industrial rOB('erns ('an intensify a downward situation,. 



against which industry may be fighting. Banb could not prosper, 
where the indust.ry of the people is in a weak condition. 
. Th~ t~()_s~[~_a!ureg_r~!e, in additio~to con~~~t~ ~~urityJ which 
•• obhgatory III tlie caSe of"illelillpenaI Bank, and a normal 
practice in t.he case of other banks, amounts to the demand on 
the part of banks for a guarantor before industry can have any 
money, however sound and flourishing it may be. There is short
as~, .. not of ca!,ital, .but oJ.qedit. 

The rate and volUlne .0£ Government borro:y;inKJn recen.!,J"!r8 
have aflecrenirec! deposits by the public i!l.illdus!riarconcerns. 
If banks had made considerable progress, one would have promptly 
said that the method of direct deposits was a primitive method, 
unsuited to tile requirements of modern industry, and that it should 
be discouraged, but Ulltil such a moment was reached, it would seem 
to be a blessing. 

Managing agents have found finance for industrial concerns, 
but, as-ii-rule, without risk or Io'ss. -The managing agency system 

- absorbs too large a share of profits and interferes with the flow of 
capital into industry, by making it less attractive to the investor. 
The system <;>f tra,!sfer of control of industry by _~redi~r,. or_by 
aale, .to part.es not approved of by the. c?mpany, ,,,'"IDle, wliwlI 
must be put an end to bv law, aud a provl8lon to that eflect should 
be inserted iitthe IndlailCompanies Act, the revision of which 
is in sight. A provision, which prevents the contract for lllan"ge
ment being limited to a certain number of years and being good 
duriug that period only, if a specified iudividual is able to ofler 
his personal services, will not prove hard, where there are capable 
partners in the managing agency firm. 

All over the world, the banking .y.tem as a whole lend. to 
industry a. a whole, on the bailis tbat I!!,ans are for short-~riod, 
but this is a fiction. Industry carries no caBli, but .tocKs· ... Loan. 
could be only repaid by a company from a new loan el.ewhere . 

. The banking sy.tem of the country mu.t adjust itself to the 
requirement. of industry and not vice verla. The sugge.tion, 
which was made bv the foreigu " expert. ", that it i. improper 
for bank. to give finance to industrial concern. either for capital 
shortage in the block, or for exten.iona, or even for normal working 
capital, is opposed to the indu.trial history not merely of this 
country, but of other countries. 

The idea, that not merely capital requirements, but normal 
working capital could be secured by debenture., instead of by 
hank loans, has only been partially realised even in advanced 
industrial countries and cannot be realised in India for aver ... 
long time to come. The ~ntllr~ afiects the credit of a concern 
with banks aud with supplIers or material, as well as selling agents, 
and is regarded in India as a sign of financial weakuess rather 
than of strenltth. 'Debentu", finanCle is not:.feasible·a'n2. would be 
more costly tlian bank loans. . . 

. The amount <if aeoenture issue on the basis suggested would be 
larger, even for existing industries than could be possibly absorbed 
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by the market. Ever~ing should be done to make the issue of 
debent~popuJ~r.. TO meet the financial requirements of indus
try710 the extent to which they are unsatlsfied 110W, lS beset \nth 
more than one difficulty. It cannot be accepted a; the sole measure 
for securing to industry, all that it would re'juire in the way of 
finance. As an immediate panacea, it holds out no ho!'e. '1'he 
need for special institutions, which would know the reqUlrements 
of industry, assess the value of the security offered, and give 
advances for long-term, is established. 

. Eu~.!('ean.aitn~ses were opposed to an Industri.l!lJllUl,k, sceptic 
about 1 s nee ;"doubtful a60u ltS success, and frankly hostile to 
the notion of state aid to such an institution. An Industrial Bank 
is wanted tq .. l!J..,!~e.available to industry larger volume of finance 
than i.raiiStrv can get at present, and on .better.Wl:m8 both as to 
th~··petiod ufthe luanllnd the rate of interest. It would do for 
industry what ordinary bank does for commerce. . 

rrhe prospects of such an institution coming into existence by 
private enterprise, without any assistance from state, are small. 
Assistance bv Government to the Industrial Bank, which will 
enlUlle it to come into existence' and' have the necessary funds for 
its operations, does not necessarily involve assistance by the latter 
to industrial concerns, except on purely business considerations. 
It is because industry is willing to. pay the price for finance, and 
yet is unable to get it, that something substantial has to be done. 

~art from loa~s on sound lines, i.ndustrr would-,~uire other 
~llce. Thls would have to be /tiven·1iY -Governmtnt throuM 
• specia~_machinerr c!eate.d. f~r ~hiB.p.url'0se .. Enter,Prise aiid 
capilat mlgnt De avallable, liut m£o{m~tt0\' lS laclrmg. The 
primary aim of Government should be to 1n'in!( releVlllitinformation 
together and to make it available to the business community. 

There should be a ce\lsus of productioI\ qn, lin~.laiQ_!~wn 
centrally, and it must be nnj~ lor an IndIa. A smaIl board 
rt'Jfisistillg of one economist, one businessman antlOne technologist 
with the Director of Industries acting as secretary and member, 
wherever such an official exists, would have to be set up in the 
provinces. A similar all-India h.oax.d would have to sit and would 
have to work in close collaboration with provincial boards. The 
formulation of an industrial policy by the state and its declaration 
should take place centrally. 

The establishment of an Industrial Bank should not be delaled 
on the zround .of t.he dep~~s'ti'l.IL9! tra<ie. The Industrial Bank 

~8hould have branches for the present at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, 
Lahore a~d C.rwnpOre. Such funds and energy as India can spare, 
,hould not be used for ina_pei:tdenr-··provincial organizations. 
Excessi ... _ emphasis on the autonomy of the provinces in the matter 
of industry 18 calculated to create separate interests and centri
fugal tendencies. 

The honds of the Industrial Bank should have the guarantee j)£ 
~ov!E"meJrnil!d-s1iollld~_I'!l!~ m fhl!.:.!~ oLl'rUste~ ,..;~u!0 
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he.. The guarantee of the central Government would enable larger 
funds to be raised at a lower rate, both in India and abroad, and 
·a fair distribution of these resources amongst the provinces, sume 
{)i which may not be able to raise large funds. 

L~gislation relating to commerce and industry is, and will, 
"emal'fl, cenJral. ~A""istance to industry in the matter of customs ./ 
tal'iil', ra~y rates ana stores purchase could be better secured 
bran ~-Iu~i!'_.iI}Jti!ution. The co-ordination with the adruinis
trath'e machInery of tne provinces would, of course, he necessary. 
Administrative conveniences should not be allowed to Ct'eate artifi
,cial divisions in the economic life and organization of the country. 
There will be convenience and economy in a central institution 
with regard to technical advisers, trsming of stail', pooling of 

-experience and information, both inside the country and from 
,abroad. Duplication and waste of efforl would ~avoided. 

The capital of the 'Industrial Bank §hoJol,l<! l?e.Jt~.,5 ugres, and 
for some ~a.rs -Government should hold notJ.s. than 51 per cent. 

'of it. The"e should be no sfatutory limit t{) t'he amount of bonds, 
which mav be issued, buTTIiel)oarJ.' of the Industrial B.nk-SlioiiIa 
act in close co-operation with the board of the Reserve Bank to 
regulate the borrowing operation. 

There .hould be no prohibition ,witl). r~gar!i, ,to ,t!w,t~inJ: 9L 
'd~sits by the Ind:,~trlaI BatiTi at~!!s_vario~~..!!.r~!lche~, ,but the 
r~f(jf sucn depOSIt should not be III e!Jel'tn'e compehtlOn WIth 
rates offered by Indian joint stock banks. 

The In~llstr!al Ban~ wO,~ld be an experiment on,' a larfi seal~ 
and ID a du~ct1on. whICh Will eJIect national wellbemg, overn
m~nt Should, therefore, try, in ronsultation with ProvlIlcml 

'Governments, to secure the co-operation of the best minds of the 
country. ---"-----

The managing governors at the centre and the managers of the 
provincial branches must be men, who, with their other qualifica
tions, would share the nati~~~_-"utlook. 

The Industrial )Jank would help their clientele in various ways 
indicated. It would be essential for the Act constituting the bank 
to give it wide powers, and the delegation of such power. to provin
,cial managers and provincial boards should be le~t with the central 
board. 

The "'tviIlgs"'pe!.-l>ea.d...iII.~ndiJl are small and the a~dition to 
the eountry"s wealth every year, af~airing the wastage or
'capital stock, is small, 

Cap,ita! ~a,,:rn~s~re the reoult of a keen realisation of the 
future accompallled by a feeling, that what is saved now would 
be reasonably safe and would be available to the partv in suitable 
form. when he need. it in future. . 

III~ia's national ,J'r.QJluc~ion, though ve:y c?n.id?rable in the 
total, u "ery 1Q1L.P.~r he~d, Rer consumptIOn, III spIte of the low 
standard of life. eat. up much of what i. produced. 
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The first claim on a man's sdivillgs in India is for ornaments 

.,u. the peroou of the ,!ife .. In 1a 1S' paying a heavy 'p11"ce for 
ttilS, archaic system of carrylng- her savIngs. 

A part of the savings of the comnlUnity at any particular 
moment becomes bank deposits. The encourage~.ent of ,_sa;villgs 
should he an important objective of state poliiiY'. Yu,,1ic o"]ritrinn 
,h"ulhe created on this subject. The ab.ence of machinel'Y of 
saving i. responsible for small total savings. . 

The post-a I savings bank has made considerable l'.rogress, ,ince 
it was stai't...t;--'ftle number of accounts anafli'- amount to the 
credit of each individual are smaller in India than in most otber 
-coulltries. The post office .avings bank should become to the poor " 
mall what ordinary banks are to better cla,se,. 

Addition ... l.!acilities suggested should be _!'~!lIIt&<l. Depart. 
mental ana official objection, should not be allowed to stand in the 
~l"ay nf improvement in the thrift machinery of the country, and 

oa departmental enquiry should be promptly set np with a view to 
effect the reforms suggested. 

'rhe use of the term" sa.ti.ugs Jlank." by foreign banks, should 
he prohihited forthwith, "' well as hI, all Indian banks, who have 
lIot hitherto taken "s"vin~s bank ' deposits. With regard to 
Indian banks, including the Imperial, a period of five years 
-should be allowed to enable them to adjust matters, after which 
the use of the word" saving. bank" by them should be interdicted. 

Facilities for insulalwe, which Goyermnent ma.ke available 
from th<r-pOsf office to Government employees, should be thrown 
.open to the public, provided the rate. oftereu by (lovernment are 
.not- snch as to rompete unfairly with private enterprise. It should 
:be provided. that. moneys received bv foreign insuranee companies 
in India by way of premium, shOUld not be moved outside this 
-countl")". If foreil!n insuranc~ companies must operate in India 
and take away profits. it i; at least .ssential that the Use of the 
Indian fuuds should go 10 swell the resources of the Inman money 
markef.·· . 

L'A law on the model of the Industrial and Provident Societies 
Act in the Unil.ed Kingdom should be passed, having regard to 
Indian conditions, and such" law should he used not merelv to 
regulari .. the pOBit~on of N~j8and Chit funds in Mad .. s: huf 

-of various seheI?es In. operatIOn on a BmaH scale in diiterent parts 
-of the country, III whlCh the small man makes a regular periodical 
contribution in the expectation of getting his money back with 
interest, or the equivalent advantage at. a later date. 

From the point of view.of ~be community, much ~reater interest 
would attach to the apphcatIon of the system of. hir'l purdase 
or instalment __ purchase. 1f it is used in, connection -with instrument~ 
of production, instead of objects of consumption. 

Apart from permitting th~ withdrawal. from the post offiee 
savinp-' bank bv cheques, Government should pay b1 cheque. the 
..8nrarn~~ of all emnlovepB above one hundred TUnP4'!~ sit Jp~qf !:of 



places where facilities for cashing the cheque are available. It 
should he made lawful for payment of land revenue and all other 
dues to Government from memhers of the public to be made by 
means of the cheques. 

,(~old cllah ..c.et~ates sh.ould b<tiaiued, and leaders of social 
opmlon should urge ,ts, 'l.se,In place of ornaments for dowries. 

The gap in the investment market hetween government securiti .. 
and speculative shares has to he filled by the creation of inter
mediate instruments, and would he filled by the 1and-mongage 
debeiilur~s and industrial bonds. Dehentures of industrial concern. 
issued under the guidance of the Industrial Bank would come next. 

The establishment 0.1 investment trusts in India i. possible and 
desirable. An immeasu.rable benefit to India 1. bound to come 
from: the establishment and proper working of investment trusts and 
the assistance, which they will give to the investor in the creation 
of intermediate securities, which do not exist now, in providill€ a 
channel for investment in industrial and other fields, where the 
primary inv .. tor would be too scared or too ignorant. The invest
ment trust would also assist in carry-over for industrial and other 
concerns particularly on issue of additional capital in the form of 
preference shares or debentures where banks cannot, and do not, 
venture now. In one way or another, the operations of the invest
ment trust will enrich the Indian money market and will fill up the 
gap, which is all too noticeable in its present organization. On the 
other hand, an investment trust, if properly organised, might be 
il. a position to attract considerable capital hom abroad. 

The process ot Govern';'~llt bo-;:ro;kl\'-aD.d-jp~llding has hitherto 
been entirely independent of any conSIderatIOns of its elleeta on 
private enterprise. The volume and the rate of Government bor
rowing a!f~ct .ther.~te, a~. which trade,iUld ,indnstry can geta.<:.@m
modation. 1'he correlatIon of the capItal needs of the Government 
and the' capital needs of private enterprise is necessary. 

The land-mortgage debentures and industrial bonds suggested 
in this reporeare necesBaryto strengthen the economic Iile of the 
country, to reduce the burden' of the enterpFi~!'$ classes bOth i!l_ 
agriculture and industry, and to increase their motive 10r larger 
production. A sniall committee should he appointed by the legis
lature to make a detailed examination of the capital requirements of 
Government including the new directions, and of fixing a reaeon
able allocation of the total funds raised by the credit of the state. 

The object of all regulation is to enable the relative rights of 
parties to he clearly determined and to make provisions, which 
would prevent any individuals, in search of their own interests, 
to interfere with the rights of other individuals. or the common 
rights of the community'. 

Regulation pertaining to foreign banks operating in this country 
should oo'-iis'-follows: - ----.---

,
(1) No bank. which is not registered in India, and whose 

capital is not expressed in rupees, sbould be allowell to 



(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(0) 

(6) 
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establish branches outside the municipal limits of 
port •. 

No banking institution registered in India should be 
allowed to be controlled by .. foreign person or company. 

There shall be a separate register of .hares at the registered 
office of a banking company, showing Indian holders 
and non-Indian holders separately. That it shall be 
obligatory on the director. of the company to refuse all 
transfer. from the Indian register to the European 
register, but not 't,ice versa. 

That it shall not be lawful for any Indian-born person or 
naturalised Indian, or for a company registered in 
India, to place his, or their, money on deposit in a bank, 
that is not registered nnder the Indian Banking Act. 

That every bank, which is not registered in this country, 
and which seeks a license to work in this country may, 
on application, be given a license at the absolute d,s
cretion of the Minister of Finance. This license would 
b. renewable e'<Ory iwo years and the Minister shall 
have absolute power to j·e£use renewal, when, in his 
opinion, in the interests of the country, such renewal 
would be justified. 

Prior to the license being granted, and on the application 
for the license being made, the :Finance Minister, or his 
authorised representative, shall take an undertaking, 
which shall be duly confirmed by the board of supreme 
authority of the applicant bank, to the effect that, in the 
event of stoppage of payment, or of the failure of the 
bank, the local assets shall not rank pari passu with 
other a.sets, but shall be retained for the discharge of 
such obligations in this country, as may have been 
incurred by the bank. 

It is because foreign hold on banking would perpetuate fataign 
hold on the econom1li 1tf.--otthi..-""untrv, tllat regulation in these 
«tlrectioD.s<is asked for. Discrimination 18 unavoidable in practice. 
In the minds of Indians it e'!'l'9l8,"becaiise discrimination in the 
past has been against them. India is more likely to gain the con
fidence and respect of the world by intelligent economic reorganiza
tion, than bv keeping the door open for exploitation. There need 
be no fear, 'that India would lose international goodwill and her 
credit abroad hy intelligent regulation. 

Early steps should be taken to bring under one Act prOVlSlons 
n?t. only oIthe C~!'l'anie. ~Act ~appl!cable to banks, but other pro
VISIons sc~ In caSe law or In otber Act~ lI.S well Mthe~ 
recommendations made in this report. Opinion from commercial 
hodies. the stock exchange and the shareholders association. "hould 
b. invited, and when the material is ready, a representative con
ference should he called. 



The instit~!,-,()f a license for IndianJstint !!Wck b"'ll..ks IS nol 
recommended. - . - - . - ... 

The mioimum capital for an In,dian ioint §tu£~ bank sRouId b& 
R •• gO 000. b1lt"t1ie'ReSel:ve'Raii'kboard8llOuld have the authority 
to"make an exception. The authorised capital should not be more 
than twice the subscribed capital, and the paid-up capital should 
not b. less than half the subscribed capital. Existing institutions 
should be assisted by exemption from stamp and other duties, to 
enable them to confon!, to this requirement within .ome time after 
the Bank Act was passed. 

The majority of tJUt.l!h~ders in an Indian bank should be 
natural-born Indians and this majority should not be I .... tha"ilCil 
pe""ceriC Tlie ma~ity ..of~ in an Indian ·1!I1rr'.hi5uld -,;;;--
nltlffill-born lndiJlllil, - -

I CBh~;;ld not be open to tbe directorg or to tbe company to
mortgage tbe uncall&d capital, which must remain as a .ecilrity 
for the ""tisfaction of cr&diton. 

the power -of directors of joint stock companies to refuse .. 
transfer of 'IIImm'aniftlteir~'liJ:I%io!I-in any particular naDle, 
cannorre :riloaifioo in tbe ca.e of banks, unless the general principl& 
in its application to joint stock enterprise is sifted and examined. 

Tbe Finance Department .bould bave a consultation with the 
.~k exchaAg& aat:b:otitiea in order to reconcile ilie convenience of 
all sections concerned ahd to meet th-eregifimate- objection. of tb .. 
• tmlIr ex\lhange against blank transfers being made illegal, by a 
spellHtrfe.1uction of stamp duty. 

It sbonld not be open to banks registered under the Indian Bank 
A.ct to declare a d~vidend exceeding. 6 p_eX_ cent. unless an~ .until 
their reserve fund eqUar. balf the capIjal, and to declare a dIVIdend 
beyond IIp<;rcent. Uiitil 'fhe-reserve u~o!.,equaIB_ the w!mltLcl...lhe 
ca,$1. --- -, -

Grantintl of WIIlIB.t.o dir.(lCWrs of banks and auditors, Or to any
firms ill w ~ch tIiey are partner., should be :e.rWibited. _, 

It should not be.~i~e in law for a bank to~l!!!!.. 
advances against' its.o~ s)I9:r~ •. 

miiireholders will have the rigbt not only f9_apPQ!~Ull!ditora. 
but to ~ remuneratjoD given1.Othem. It should not be Iegat 
for tbe "iiiiiD.agement to give to the auditors of the bank any extra 
remuneration, whicb i. not approved of, or confirmed, by the share-
holder •. 

A provision should be made for accoW!.lL.nf.h[lmches to be 
audited by a qualifie~_ !"ug.i!o~, but sue." qualified auditor ,?-ay be 
01lfr practisingtn ilia mnfraail, and dIfferent from the prmeipal 
auditor of the bank. 

The form of balance .heet provided in tbe Indian COIllpanie. 
A.ct i~!1n8~ble to the special requirements of the banko. A ne'" 
form is desirable 8Ild has been 'prepltTed. - For tbe purpo.... of 

• exposing in a conspicuous place at the registend office and every 
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branoh of a bank, no separate statement should be required. The 
balance sheet should serve the purpose. 

It is ossential that the central bankinj! authority should have 
llir<!Ct information of changos 1rnli;;'cOiilroIIing interests of blll)king 
institl'tions, and the obligation should be laid on the bOllrd ol 
.dire~to inform them of any such changes. 

Amalgamations between banking institutions in India ahould 
not ta~l;;;ce without Illepermission of the central banking autho
rity; 

P.o!~r should be vested i'.:...!!t~_ ,c~l!.tr,al ba!l~~all.thority, ~'y 
,!hlCli, In tbe case of a bank gettmg III dlfficulhes, disaster may be 
.avoided, if it is avoidable. _. -

.-' Provision should be made that the ii9'Bdator, in the case of 
banks, shall ~.J!l!Qillt.,.d b;):..tha .&iii'tve ,anI<, who would al,o 
have the obligatio!!..JlLgiyj!lg .~Ilch relief illlmediately to depositol"8 

. as may be possiDle, but thi. latter should be a matter of discretion 
cl the directors. 

Tendencies of human nature cannot be corrected except by deter
rent punishments, where frauds are detected. The obligation in 
th~ illterests' of the community to secure deterrent lunishnuw.t to 
d;liny'."ents is not at present being fully discharge . 

Publicity attached to criminal complaint by s!>!lrehQ,lders of 
,banKs;-"nught be consideralJly reduced, if the obligation is laid on 
the law ollicer of Governlllent to examine the subject matter of the 
<:ompJaint and to allow the prosecution, only if he is satisfied. 
Ploceedings before a magistrate should be ' in camera', and should 
be allowed to be published at that stage, whether he is sati.,fied 
that facts, wbich will go out to the public, will not be the fact .. 
<Ill one side only, but as stated by both sides. 

Consequential cha~s in law and procedure ail well as the 
working of every- class of (:ou]'b arising out of these recommendations 
will have to be made in mallY directIOns. All legal points arising 
<lut of the Banking Report should be summarised for examination 
by ~the L,~gal Dep.artmen.!s of l'~i~lCial Gov~X.lllllents and the 
"Go\'ern~~llt 01' lndla. ' 

Artisans with technical skill. being thrown out of their heredi
tarv occupation in many parts of India, swell the number of common 
labOurers to the great detriment of the economic interests of India. 
It is cheaper to de-yise measures for preserving handicrafts and 
small industries than-- fill''' bringing into existence new ones: 
Strengthening thei'i"elru-nj~c1iil\errJ,n.the disfiictB, g~?e':;;ll~·. 
would r1!act fsvunrablv on the artIsan. ~ 0 rt'commenoaiIons hv 
Provincial Committee.should be rejected without s close examina
tion. 

Mort!/sge credit would be assisted in urban and rural districts 
bv mprov.meiirin the nature of tbe ,""urity. procedure of borrow
in!!. the reduction in costs, anrt avoidanrp of delays in recoyerie~. 
Thp .yst,,~,of equitable mortgages should ~ extendJ'd to ruo", 



pla~e., and Provincial GQ\ern~ellts shoul,d be giv~n _tbe,.p..0wer to 
dec.~epIac..s, where It WIll be applIcable, ---

l,t i9 desir~ble ~ -"n.courage trade bills. and to disconrage cash 
£l',e,ht. The ld,ear IS to ab<>!i>,Il,,§tamp_duty on internal billa of 
exchange, but It should be at once considerably reduced. If the 
D:t11rJree8 of Government do not permit this, all ad hoc tax mav be 
levied on cash. credits. ---. 

, Existing,\!uties on transfer of shares and on debentures should 
be red~. ,.. _ .. J "-

-I'n aider to attain the ideal of free remittance in India, Govern
ment should set an example by reiJllcillg mo.n.ex~~:charges a.!.... 
th.e bottom, and the Reserve Bank sh61lld gIve faCJ1!tI~s ,f.Or ffee 
transfer from one. branch to the other, It should be arranged that 
the agent "of' the Reserve"Biinkin the mofussil should also give 
this facility, 'fhe proposal for the grant of facilities,~'lr, transfer 
free of ;,h~rge in postal ~avings ~anks accoun~ from one account to 
amltlier aniJ from one place to' another, sbould be carefully 
examiDea. ' -' 

'It. is desirable to e!l£.ourage_ the_M~Lyernacl1)ars in.. rega:!.. to 
hundls, cheques and passbooks. ---

"'Clearing ho.uses should bet orranized, not merely at the P'lr.U, 
but in-tfIe in'terior. The con ro should vest in the 'lteserve Bank 
and 'foreign banks shonld eitherbe excluded, or, if they ire ad
mitted, it should he on the understanding that such admission 
could he withdrawn at any time. 

An all-India act should he passed on the lines of thlt 11!.!ilWrial 
and Pro\'identSocI~ties Act, which would be applicable Jl!)tmerely 
to' nidhisT in Madrii:B,1iiino all va~ieti~~ of instItl!Uons, where con
tn'butions 'are taken' from small' Dlen periodically. 

The .system of b:,,?~ing huilt up hy. Qh~ttit:s deserves great com
mendatIOn and fanlities- should be gr"en to them by the central 
institution. ~, " " " 

A special offic~r should be, appainiad .fm:watcbi».g. t!le loan 
o.ffices in B'engal and arrang~m.~!s sho,lL<i?e,.l!'ade ~,~®J:e. fm>:ds 
tiisnch loan officeR. against suitable seCUrItIes from the Impepa! 
Bank of Iudia, till the Reserve Bank is started, and thereafter 
fromTlle Reserve ~ank. ' . , ' -' ,. 

It should be obligatory, that all.E(),,-d~p)a~~..Jn.licen"."~re. 
houses should be insur_ed with :(n<1-'an insuran~~"o~pames. 

"'-Acomlllon associatiQll.of all-l>anln! and,bwera should be formed 
in this counuy;1iUt such an association should not have the power 
of regulation and could not replace the central banking authority, 
proposals for which are contained in the Provincial Committee's 
reports. 

It is desirable to discoura!!'e Indians from geJring certificates of 
foreigtI associations in eniiiinfttiQ1ii:J"et;I:1ilthi8co.'!ntry, and, ~r; 
respondIng raciliti",,-ii1i6uld lie created in this country, Ii,s not 
tlesirable to spend Government funds on scholarships abroad for the 

\ 



study of jlanking. Commer-"iaL~4Jl~tjQ!l is progreasing at many 
universities and it woulirli8 lietter for boys t~ take advantage of 
this curriculum in preierence to the arts course. Good banken 
would be created by suitable ruodels at the top and by " e,pirit-de
corps" at the bottom amongst the stafl', and not from academic 
institutions. 

MANU SUBEDAR. 



ANNEXURE I. 

roME PAPERS RELATING TO MY FAILURE TO GET ADEQUATE 
INFORMATION REGARDING FOREIGN BANKS. 

Letter dated the 17th .october 1980, from Mr. Ma",. Sub<dar, to tA. 11._ 
tary, Indian Central Banking E1tquiry Oommittee. 

I ha\'"e U!ged the necessity for receiving prompt infonnation with regard 
to th~ de~08]'t:B_ and advances of the Exch.ange Banks and other foreign banks. 
working ~D thIS. country. I was told once that this informa.tion was being 
col1ected ID Ind13 t and subsequently the Chairman said that he had written to 
the India Office to get this information. As I am not very clear as to what 
is being done with rogard to-

(a) British Banks, and 
(b) Non-British Banks, 

in the matter of collecting the necessary and detailed information, I should: 
be much obliged if you will let me knoW' the position. 

You will realise that with regard to the 8ub-Committee, which has been 
appointed, for a draft of the statement OD the financing of foreign trade, its. 
work cannot proceed very far without these relevant facts. As it is many 
months ago since the request for these facts was made, it is possible that the 
replies have been already received by you, but have not been circulated. If 
'that is 80, p~ let me have an early intimation. 

I should aleo like to know what arrangements have been made for the 
examination of Sir o.borne Smith, which was going 1:0 take place sometime 
before tile end of October. 

. . 
Lett ... dated tho IOtk Ocfo1Aer 1980, from tke SocretM!l. India .. C ... tral 

Bankitt.g E'nqui", Oommittee, t(l Nt'. Manu 8ubedar. 

With reference to your letter dated the 17th October 1980, I beg to state 
that the BUb-Committee on the Financing of Foreign Trade desired me to 
obtain from the Chairman of the Exchange Banks' Association, Calcutta, 
aoourate.information 88 to the extent to which the Exchange Banks take a 
part in tile financing of looa1 ind118f;riee, internal trade and agriculture. This 
was done in my letter of the 10th September 1929 IUld I WBe informed tbat 
~eee details were not available here and as they were of a strictly confidential 
nature, it was suggested that I should ask the Direcotor.General of Commeroial 
Intelligence and Statistics to endeavour to prepare them in a consolidated 
form through the same channel 88 he obtains the figuree relating to Capital, 
JIeeerv .. , Depooita and Cash recorded on page (1) of the Btatiatical Tablet 
relating to Banks in India pubJiabed by hi. department. I accordingly wrote 
to him and I understand that he is in correspondence with the India Office in 
this matter. J sent him .. telegram recently to enquire whether he had 
noceived the information and I ..... told that it had not yet heen received. 

Ae a raou1t of the diacu .. iona in Committee, & further letter h .. been _t 
on the 12th September 1980 to the India Ofiice wing for the information 
bl the eIleIooure in regard to the operations of British Exchange Banks in 
buIia. The India Oftice h .. heen requested to obtain the information by 
nqueating each of the Exchange Bank'. oftI... in London to favonr them 
with tile infonnation oonlldentially, and to conoolidate u.- figureo and 
apply tile Committee with a eta_ent for all tile banb together. 

. The Chairman understand. that it will be very difficult for the JndialO1lice 
to ge& oimilar information for the DOn-British Exchange Banb who have not 
.p their olll~ in Lendoo. The Chairman ,.,11, however, dlscu .. thl, matter 
WItIo tile Iadia OJIIee .... arrival in London. I ' 

TIle qneoUon of the eumillation of Bir QoII_ IbUth ,.,11 ~ couidered 
~ .~ .. _ from ~den. 
,'. . 



booftl[A!'ION RBQUDm> :FJlO)( BB.IT18B EXCHtNGB BANIS WOBJaNG IN INDIA. 

Deposit .• in India. 

Current accounts :md money 
paya.ble a.t ca.1l Fixed a.nd short depol!itll. 

Slit Deeem~l' 1929. I 

-. 

Non- Indian. Total. Y(lD- Indian. Total. Indian Indian. 

------
R,. Es. R, R,. R, R,. 

.4dvanct$ in India. 

Loan.s, Cash f'redit!l. Overdm/ts and Local Bill$ diuounted. 

(BILLS of Exchange to be excluded.) 

Sht De.:ember 19'29. Non Indian. India1l Total. 

Ro. Ro. Ro. 

I 

(This form was enclosure to Secretary's letter dated 20th October 1930.) 

Letter dated the 23rd October 1930, from Mr. Manu Subeda'r, to the 
Secretary, lndia-n Centml Banking Enquiry Oommittee. 

I beg to acknowledge your lettter dated 20th October 1930. In ~iew of 
the fact that the Chamberlain Commissi-oD also experienced difficulty in 
getting information about the operations of the Exchange Banks, I regret to 
learn that after twel~e months' eIrom from the 10th of September 1929. the 
few particulars, which the C.ommitt€'e desires, are not being made available 
by institutions, who have disclosf'.d the strongest objection to any interff:'rence 
with their working in this country. 

2. I cannot understand that tbe figures are not a1"ailable in India and 
that the respective banks are regarding their figures as confidential even 
against the Government of the country. 

3. I shall be obliged if you will ask the Chairman whether he expects the 
necessary infonnation before the Committee makes a report. 

4. With regard to the form in which the informati<Jn is aaked for from 
the India. Office in your leUer dated 12th September 1930, I have to suggest 
that the closing date of the year is not a very satisfactory date, particllkl'ly 
in the matter of advances when it is well known a certain amount of window
dressing takes place. Will you please write in, giving them also the 31st-' 
of March, 30th of .June and 30th of September 1929 as the dates for which' 
the ini-ormation is wanted? 

5, The information would further be incomplete with regard to the 
heading put down as " advances in India". Should there be dep08its from 
outside India and adv-ances to parties outside India, the information must 
be made available to lIS to enable us to judge the pOflition. I trust you will 
be therefore. able to get these items included. I shall be obliged if you will 
let me know what is being done in the above matters. 

6. With regard to the non-British Banks, who are members of the Associa
tion in India Mid to all intents and purposes enjoying similar privileges and 
the protection of the Indian law, I {'annot possibly understand the inabiliy 



of the Government of the country to get the necessary figures from them. H 
the Finance Depa.rtment of the Government of India is not helping the 
Committee in this matter, or, if there are any other difficulties, it would be 
just as well to slate them clearly, but I do not feel at aU happy at the state
ment of the India Office to the Chairman that it will be very difficult to get 
similar information from non-British Exchange Banks. I would be much 
obliged if you will request the Chairman to let me see the correspondence in 
connection with this and to let me know where the difficulty arises; whether 
the India Office has definitely asked the non-British Exchange Banks for the 
information and the8e institutions have refused, or, whether the India Oftice 
have not yet asked them for the information and are merely apprehensive 
ihat such information may not be made available to them. 

7. Will you please request the Chairman to let the sub-Committee ap
pointed to draft a statement on the Fina.ncing of Foreian Trade know the 
result of his conference with the India Office on this subject? 

Letter No. 2892, dated tke Srd November 19$0, from ne Secretary, Indian 
Oentral Butlking Enquiry Ctnnmittee, to Mr. Ma-n.", Su.bedaf-. 

Will you kindly refer to your letter dated the 23rd October 1930, which 
I diaoussed with you in Bombay under instructions hom the Vice-ChairmanP 
I have now asked the Finance Department to obtain oonfidentially figures 
from the non-British banks similar to those already called for from the 
British banks and to supply 1110 in a consolidated form the figures for all the 
II<IIl-British banks in India. 

2. In view of the fact that the Exchange banks do not publish any 
atatement in regard to their Indian business separately, the Vice-Chairman 
does not apprt'hend that there is any window-dressing which would vitiate the 
figures which we have called for as on the 31st December 1929. 

3. The headings "Deposits in India" and "Advances in India" will 
include deposits and advances brought to account in the Indian books of the 
Exchange banks irrespective of whether the depoeitors or borrowers are resi
dent in or outside India. 

4. A.s steps are being taken to obtain the figures in regard to non-British 
banks in India itself, the Chairman is being informed that he need not 
diacusa the matter with the India Office as originally suggested in my letter 
of th" llOth October 1930. 

5. It is expected that the information required from the banks will be 
received before the Committee makes a report. 

Left ... dated th. 5th No •• mber 1930, from Mr. Ma .... Sub.dar, to tl. 
Secreta.,.", Indian Oentral Banling Ellf"'iry Committee. 

I acknowledge your letter dated 3rd November. What I do not .till 
understand is why the figures shOUld come to us in a coDSOlidated form 
either with regard to the British Banka, or with regard to tbe non-British 
Foreign Banks. Every Indian Bank, including the Imperial, give theee 
particulan in a certain form and the Banking Committee knoW' their eId 
poeitioD from their balance sheet. Personally I am not at all convinced that, 
.. from a public commission of this kind, these foreign institutions should 
want to keep these figures as secret. I was told that tbe presence of 
Mr. Buckley on the Committee makes it difficult for them to di.cI ... their 
"ain to a rival, but a statement of deposit figures and the figures of 
adTan0e8, including alto their analysis 8S between Indian and non-Indian, ia 
DOt a disclosure of the affairs of any kind from the point of view of busine&IJ 
competition, and I would again urge OD. you to get into communication both 
with the Chairman and with the Vic.,.Chairman and to get th... figures for 
each "ulividual iDftitutiou. 
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With regard to paragraph 2 of your letter, I beg to differ from the 
Vioo-Chainnan with regard to window-dressing, It would be impossible to 
judge the question of window-dressing, until one knows the dates when they 
close their accounts, and should the 31st of December coincide with either 
the end of the year or with any quarterly statement, which they prepare for 
auy purpose, there may be some window-dressing. In any case particulars 
for one day do not aUow the position to be gauged correctly, and I think it 
is desirable to secure the figures for a series of years to indicate whether 
the depositB and advance$ are on the wane or on the increase. Considering 
the importance of the enquiry and the many conclusions, which would neces
sarily arise out of these figures, I am sure neither the Chairman n"or the 
Vice-Chairman would choke off a. request for information and that every
thing will be done to secure these figures for more than ODe date. 

I am not at all clear as to what you intend to write in paragraph 3. If 
information is not available as to what percentage of their total deposits in 
India are monies belonging to Indian constituents, and also what percentage 
of their advances in India, or investments in bills, etc., are made to Indian 
constituents, it would not enable the Committee to come to a decision on 
what I oonceive to be one of the most important issues before them. That a 
Committee on which so much public money is going to be sp€'nt, should fail to 
give a decisive guidance to the country, merely because the Chairman or the 
Finance Department are nervous Of insisting on definite information being 
given by Foreign Banks enjoying business advantages and the protection of 
Indian law, would be most unfortunate. I, therefore. trust that you will 
re-read all the communications. which yOll haYe sent down on this subject 
eeeking this information, and if your previous communications admit of any 
doubt as to what is desired, I have to request you to take immediate steps 
to clear up the matter so that the desired information may be available in 
time. 

With regard to your paragraph 4, as intimated in my previous letter, I 
have to request you to let me know:-

(1) Whether the India Office has approached the foreign banks at all 
for information, 

(2) Whether the foreign banks have refused to supply figures aCcOrding 
to the request by you to the India Office made about twelve 

-months ago j 
a.nd it if:; ,~ery strange that the India Office authorities should not have com
municated with the Chairman of the Committee whether the), have made the 
effort. and, if so, whether they have failed in that effort to get the necessary 
figures from foreign banka. If you now write to the Chairman not to 
approach the India Office with regard to this, because the Finance Depart
ment in India is going to take it up. I fear the position of the Committee 
will be that it will be sent from pillar to post for important information, 
which the Government of the country ought to be abll" to get, and I trust 
that at the ele'lenth hour it will not be urged that the information is not 
available. 

Letter dated fUnd Dece,nber 1930, from .:.lfr. Manu- Sllf,eMr, to the Ser:reta,." 
Indian Central Banking Enquiry Com.mittee. 

So-me time ago I had requested ,you for several papers relevant to the 
enquiry, for some of which I had frequently reminded ~ou. I shall be, there
fore, obliged if you will let me know when I ran expect w receive these 
pa.pers~ or, if such papers are not available, whether you have written to the 
Finanee Department for them and they have r€-fused to let you have them. 
As far as I rem€-mher. some of the papers mentioned to you are as follows:-

(I) Correspondence between Government of India and the Secretary of 
State on the question of the Central Banking Institution betweell 
1900 and 1903. 

(2) Do. do. do. do. i. J9J2. 
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·(3) RepreBentation by the Exchange Bankers' Association or any indivi
dual Exchange Bank to the 001"ernment of India in 1919-20, and 
192()..21 in connection with the proposed amalgamation of the 
Presidency Banks. 

,(4) Do. do. at any time after 1926 when the question of 
the Reserve Bank was being considered by the Finance Depart. 
ment. 

(5) Circular issued by the Imperial Bank of India to its shareholders 
relative to the terms which were being offered or discussed wi"h 
the Government of lndia in connection with the Resene Bank 
Bill. 

(5) Volume of evidence pla<ed before the Babiagton-Smith Committee. 

Thanking you in anticipation. 

[I regret that papers under (3), (4) and (5) ... ere not made anilable.
:MA>rn Sl1MD .... ] 

Lett" dated the Both Febrna,." 1981, from Me .. T •• Manu SubedaT, N. R. 
Sa'I"/oaT, R. K. Shammukh.m Oketty, G. K. De.adhar aml MukM«, 
Bingh, ta the S~eretaryJ If\diaJl. O~fI,tf'al Bafl1ring Enquif'Y Committee. 

Be information from the Exchange Ba.nks. 

We ANI of opinion that the information called for in the course _ of di,,· 
'CUUiOD of the Committee and otherwise should be made available as early as 
poB8ible. The information asked for is with regard to the position of ~he 
Indian business of each of the banks working in this country and in the 
matter of deposits and cash for four dates in the year in order to· obviate 

-the _nal factor. 
We do not regard as sufficient the reason which is being given for Dot 

giving the information separately for eaeh institution and for not supplying 
statistics explicitly and fully. We regard the statement, which purports to 
give percentages of billa in foreign trade for Indians and non.Indians, as 
misleading, and the abaolute figures, on the strength of which these percent
ages have been calculated, should be given to the Committee. Similarly full 
particulars of the activi~ie8 of institutioDB other than British working in this 

.... untty should be forthcoming: 
We would reQuest that a formal communication under the eignature of tile 

,Ohainnan should go to each of the nineteen institutiona working in this 
-country with the request for this information, and a copy of such OODlllltlDica-
-tron with ""pliea received from each of these inatitutions should _be circulated 
·to members and should go on the reoords of the Committ.oe. 

Note "" 1M Yi.e-a/tainloaft. Sir P_hotamda. Tlo4Icvrdao, dahd ,~t" FobMl4ry 
11181 • 

..... 8ubedar raUoed this queotion for the first time by his letter daW the 
'11th Octaber 1930, enquiring what was being done with, regard to Briti.h 
Exchange Banb and nOD-British Banks in the matter of collecting the neces
.ary detailed information with regard to deposits and advances of the 
Ihchange Bank. and other foreign banks working in thia country. The 

1!ecretary replied to him as per his letter 01 the 20th October 1930 that tbe 
lDdia 011 ... had been requeoted to obtain figu .... from the British Exchang<> 
Manb under <>enain headB and that it would be difficult for the Indi. Office 

~ 
eimllazf infonnation from non-British banks who have D!)t got their 

. ofIjOO8 in London. To this letter Mr. Bubedar sent another jletter dated 
, 23rd October enquiring "hetber the Chairman would let Aim see the 
"'nespoad8Dco in ..,Jioeotion .ntb this and let him I!now wher.. the difficulty 
..n-. In the lut paragraph of the aaid letter he requested the Chairman 
it> let the •• b-<loDuIiittee appointed to draft the ltatemellt 011 the Financing 
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of Foreign Trade know t.he result of his conferem'e with the India Office on 
this subject. The 8e<-retary in his letter dated the 3rd Nm'emher informed 
Mr. Subedar that the information Tt'gul'ding non-British hanks had heen 
applied for and in paragraph -l of the said letter he communicate<1 t.) him 
that the Chairman was being informed in London that he need aot discuss 
the ma~ter with the India Office as steps were being taken by the Secretary 
to obtaIn the figures of the non-British hanks in India itself. ]0 his further 
letter of 5th November, .Mr. Subedar asked to be infonned whether the 
foreign banks had refused to supply the figures according to request made by 
the Secretary to the India Office ahont 12 months back. Thi~ request made 
to the India Office about 12 months ago had I'eferellee to t'ertain dt'eisiolls 
ar!il"ed at by the first sub-Committee on Financing of Foreign Trade which 
met at Calcutta and which wanted information regarding the extent to 
which Exchange Banks take part in the financing of local industries, int.ernal 
trade and agl·iculture. The sub-Committee wanted the informatiou to be 
obtained from the Chairman of the Exchange Ranks' Association, Calcutta, 
and in reply to a letter sent to him hy the Se(·retary. the latter '\\-as informed 
that these details should he obtained confidentially throup;h the India Office 
by the Direc·tor-General of COlllmercial Intelligence and Statistics. in the 
same way as he obtained statistit'al tables relating fu banks in India pnhlished 
by l1im. The Director-General, Comlllereini Jlltel1igencC'~ infol'llled the Se{'re
tary that he had writt~n to the India Ofh('e hut had not rc('ein'd a reply. 
This matter was mentioned in Committee hy the Chairman in Ponna hefoI"e 
he sailed for London who further explained that the general information 
asked for hy the first sub-Committee had heen S11pplied hy the Exchange 
Bauks' Association by means of their writt(>n and oral p\-idenee IIIlU that 
he would consider what further figures should he ('olleded. 1t was after 
thi", that the letter to the India Offit'e was issued asking for certain specific 
figures regarding ad,-ances and deposits of Rritish Exchange Bunks_ 

2. As suggested by Mr. Suh~dar himself in the last paragraph of biB 
letter of the 23rd October. I, when presiding over the meeting of the second 
sub-Committee on Financing of Foreign Trade on 30th XO\'emher 193Ll. put 
the whole correspondence up to that dllte hefore the sub-Committee and got 
tlle sub-Colllmittee's view on this question. The sub-Committee unanimously 
rere of the opinion that the efforts that had been made UI) to then would 
meet the requirements of the Committee and nothing further was required 
to be done. It is true that Mr. Subedal' was not present at that meeting 
but it was not possible to change the date of the meeting, eHr so much I 
may have liked to do so to suit )11'. Suhcdar's C'onHnience. The figures 
8yailable in connection with British Exchang@ Bank:. ha'\""e already heen (~ir
culated, The figures regarding nOll-British Exchange Ranks are with the 
office and the Secretary is waiting for figures regarding three banks, which 
may be expected to be on their way from London to India. The Secrc
tarv tells me that there has been a mistake regarding the direction of these 
fi~res by the. non-British banks to the India Office instead of sending them 
direct to the Secretary here. 

3. The pen'entage shares of Indians and non-Indians in foreign trade was 
a thing which was discussed in Poona. Mr. Bu(·kley '\"olunteered to get 
information of the pel't'l!ntage sh~lfe of Indians and non-Indians fOl' aU-India 
wgether. It was pointed ont that this would give an in('omplete pi('ture as 
different percentages of different hanks ('auld not be ta.hlll.n~d together, 
Mr. Buckley tried to get separate figures for ea('h hank lI1dlndl~aJly, The 
percentage figures obtained in this -way haye already been supphed to the 
members. Mr. Khaitan promised to send a statement sho-wing how the Indian 
Cllamber of Co~mer('e have arrived at their figures. This 11QS been received 
and is being examined. by the Joint Secretary. 

4 The only new point in the letter from lfr. Subedar and fi,e other 
members of the Committee is that figures regarding deposits and ('ash should 
be obtained for four dates in the war instead of one. in order to obviate 
the sE."a5onal fnctor. This same poiilt was ('onsidered by the sub-Commit1:ee on Financing of Foreign Trade- that met at Poona Bod they agreed with me 
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'Ulat there is no use troubling the Exchange Banks for more figures as it may 
delay the submission of even necessary figures. I have reason to believe that 
some other members of the Committee besides those who were present at 
Poona. at the Foreign Trade Sub-Committee meeting held the same opinion. 
However, it" is open for the Committee now.to decide whether they wish to 
press f.or these figures. 

5. In the second paragraph of this joint letter a doubt haa been thrown 
on the accuracy of the percentages given. The Committee may conBidecr 
how to proceed if this feeling of dOll bt is shared by the Committee. The 
signatories to. the joint letter have rather overlooki'd the fact that the per
centages that are given are both for British and non-British banks and 
therefore the last sentence in this second paragraph of the letter appears to 
have beeu written under a mw!'pprehension. 

6. In view of the above, the question of making a formal communir-ation 
over the signature of the' Chainnan hardly arises until the Committee have 
decided the question raised in the joint letter. 

lAtt.,.. dated the tQth March 1931, from Mr. V. Ramada. Pant.I., to the 
8ecretaT1l, Indian. Oentral Banking Enquif"J/ Committee. 

With reference to the papers circulated by you on 27th }'ebruar1 1'*31 
inviting an expression of opinion on Mr. Manu Subedar's requ~itioD 'N 
obtaining certain information from the Exchange Banks, I have the honour 
to state as foll<> .. 8:-

The information oaked for .seems to me to be certainly relevant to the 
enquiry. What use the member was going to make of it and in what uanner 
it would help the Committee is another matter. How the first sub-Committee 
appointed to deal with the Finanoo of Foreign Trade prop08ed to- obtain 
certain information and the view of the second sub-Committee that no further 
effortt should be made to obtAin the information do not to my mind dispose 
of the right of the member to p~ on the Committee as a whole the nead for 
the information. 

I feel that in the ordinary course the request of the member might have 
been passed on to the concerned BankS with a request to let the Oommittee 
know whether the Banks were willing to furnish the information or not, and if 
willing to what extent Bud when. A negative aDBwer directly from the bankl 
would perhaps haTe served the purpoee which the member had in view in 
80me way though not in the same way as if the information was furnished. 

On the wh'lle my .. iew is that the procedure adopted in dealing wjth 
Kr. Ilanu Subedar's request is not justifiable. 

[Mr. Mukhtar SiDgh .. rote "I agree ".J 

£Ott ... dat~d th~ 911& lIar<1 IllS!.. /TrJm IIr. II" .... Subedar, to tA. B.",..taTII, 
I"dian C.ntrol »aMing Enquiry Committ... . 

Further to my sev.ral letton on tile .ub~ of inlonnation from foreign 
tiUb working in t.hio ooaDtry, I Iuwe to rtMJ- yoo to MClIre _ u.. fol. 
lowiag information;-
.' (l)Tba nllmber of de_iton ",ho have-

(") current aooounts, and 
(b) fixed deposit accounts, 

Wiu. the 19 font;p banu working ia IIHiia ... ally date, for 
. . which U.iiI informationio available. I i 
.~ B ..... ~~ of t~ ... re. British, nOD-British foreipenl',lJIdiall, or 
" "I"BP':O'" ~ In lJIdia. I I 

. ." ~_rider IiIaat u ;" impcaible ·for ... y Iadi ... to be .-arad with regard 
')Po"" •• ;.o;DI ~ of loreigD baaka ia tlbill CO!Intry wtu.""t information 
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-of the kind J which I have IlSked for. The refusal of the foreign banks to 
'Place this information a.t the disposal of the Committee would be on a par 
'with the rei usal of a. party in a law suit, who possesses relevant documents and 
who, on being caBed upon to produce them, does not produce them, per • 

. mitting full adverse inference against him. 

Letter dated the loth Marth 1931, from the Secretary, Indian Centrat 
Banking Enquiry Committee, to Mr. Manu Suhedar. 

With reference to your Jetter on the subject of infonn8tion from foreign 
banks, dated the 9th MaTch 1931, I beg to infonn you that the Chairman 
proposes to bring the matter forward before the Committet" when the Com
mitteoe dis('usse!J the letter signed by ('ertain membE>rR of the COlUmittPt', dated 
the 20th February 1931, on the same subject, 

[This was the la:;,t I heard ahout this matter. J hnve no knowledge 
whether this matter was ever brought before the Committee and whether they 
eame to any decision on it.-MANU SUbBDAR.] 



ANNEXURE n. 
ANSWERS TO MR. MANU SUBEDAR'S QUESTIONS. 

Q. 1.-Rate at which banks are taking deposits for (a) three months,.. 
(b) six months, (c) one year. 

A.-Depends on the trend of the money market, whether more or lea& 
than Reichsbank rate is offered. This trend changes frequently. Without. 
trend the rates would be approximately (a) to (c) 1 per cent. below bank rate,. 
ri.ing to bank rate, the longer the term. 

Q. I.-Rate at which banks give advance as--

(a) cash credits (if they exist in your country), 
(b) loans unsecured, i.e., clean advance, 
«) secured loan against (1) Government .ecurity, (2) property, (3~ 

Block as collateral. 
A'.-For priYste or commercial customers (a) to (c) 3 per cent. above

bank rate for Reicbsmark-Ioaos j between banks, elenn or 
against collateral aD listed securities, accordiQg to market rate. 
which varies permanently. 

Q. S.-Rate at which (a) customer can get his bill diBcounted, (b) bank. 
can get it& bill rediscounted. 

A.-Reichsbank discounts only at bank rate. Banks discount to customer 
around bank rate, generally a little lower according to market; Banks for 
banks slightly lower. 

Q . ..s.-Rate of yield on Government Treasury Bills. 
A.-3 month .. bills somewhat below bank rate with variation's for 6 months. 

or 12 months bills according to market. 
Q. 5.-Rate of yield on Government paper. 
A.-If "paper" means long term boods, the question cannot be. 

answered for Germany because owing to general and special {'onditions. 
variations in the last year have been large, and shorter and longer terms. 
cannot be compared. Present yield would in case of new 8&y 3 to 5 years. 
loan probably be between 6 and 7 per cent. 

Q. 6.-Bank rate of the day. 
A.-5 per cent. 

Money Bate. in. CaNula. 

OTTO JEIDELS. 

Q. I.-Rate at which banks are taking dep<J8ito for (a) three months, (b) 
,is monthA, (c) one year. 

A.-{I per cent. all round general. 
Q . .t.-Rate at which banks give advance .. (a) cub ,redita (if they 

uist in your country), (b) loans UJl8eCured, i.e., clean advance, (e) secured 
loan against (1) Government security, (2) property, (3) Block aB collateral. 

A.-A. B. C. usual rate 6 per cent. 
Q. B.-Rate at which (a) cuatomer can pi; his 1Iill diIcouated, (b) Bank 

.... set it. bill rediBCOunted. I 

A.-A. 6 per cent. at his own Bank •. 
B. No red_nnt marke$. 
Q. 4.-Rate rd yield OD Gove",-' TreuurJ BIlla. 
A.-No repJar Treasury DiU.. I 
Q. !.-Bate of yield lIB OoorerDlJlellt.DIID8r. 
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A.-If loltg :term Bonds meant tne last loan issued few mouths ago was 
.on '-28 per cent. basis. 

Q. 6.-Bank rate of the day. 
A.-No Bank rate as no Central or Reserve Bank. 

G. C. CASSELS. 

Rates in England. 

Q. t.-Rate at which banks are taking deposits for (a) three months, 
t('b) six months, (c) ODe year . 

.6..-(a) 21 to 21 per cent. for sums (n'er £50.000 } 
(b) 2~ to 3 per cent. for sums oYecr £50,000 Ordinary Deposit rate 1 
(c) 3 per cent. for sums over £50,000 per cent. 

,-Q • .f.-Rate at which banks give advance 38-

(a) cash credits (if they exist in your country), 
(b) loans UDsecUred, i.e., clean ad\"ance, 
(c) secured loan against (1) Go~ernment security, (2) property, (3) 

Block as col1ateral. 
JI..-(a) 4" per cent. (Warehouse receipts). ") 

(b) 3 per cent. to 4 per cent. • 
() ( .) 3 t Q1 t l These rn\e' are for large loan •• 

C I ,Q v-, per ,CeD: • ( the othel' lOllns are at " to 0 
(ii) 4: per cent. i pe-r cent. 

(iii) 3t to 4 per oent. ) 

Q. a.-Rate at which (a) customer can get his bill discounted, (b) bank 
<an get its bill rediscounted. 

A .-(i) Trade bills 3 to 4p ...... t. bank ""ceptane.... Fin. bill rate 2.\ 
lor 3 months. 

(ii) A Ba.nk can discount its .aeoeptanoo at 2 5/32; the rediscount rate 
at the Bank of England is 3 per cent.; for this purpose bill8 require the 
-Bignatnre both of the aooepoor and the discounter. 

Q. ".-Rat.e of yield on GO"VerolJlel!'t Treasury Bills. 
A.-Probably n above fine bill rate. 
Q. 5.-Rate of yield on Goverllment paper. 
A.-8hort Bonds about 2t per cent. Long tenn loaDS about £4-8-0 per 

cent. 5 per cent. War Loan (which is eligible w he paid off and is priced at 
104) about £4-14-0 per cent. if not repaid before 1945 j if it were paid oft 
:this year the yield would be about £1~2-0 per cent, 

Q. 6.-Bank rate of the day. 
A.-3 per cent. 

Bates in HQlland. 

B. CURRIE. 

Q. I.-Rate Rt which banks are taking deposits for (a) three montha, 
(b) six months, (c) one year. 

A.-The conditions of the present accounts are not exactly known by me 
-eo that the figures are to a certain extent based on valuation, (a) 1 per ceu.t., 
(b) It per cont., (,) S per cent. 

Q. I.-Rate at which banks give advance 88-

(a) cash credits (if they exist in your country), 
(b) loans unsecured, i.e., clean advance, 
(c:) secured loan against (1) Government security, (2) property, (3) 

Block as collateral. 
A.-2. An answer to this question is not poeeible since the rates depend on 

.. arioDs circumstances and vary permanently. Cash credits agaiDlt tint cl .. 

MINORITY REPORT R 
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B8Curities may under' present circtuDStances b& expected to be available at. 
a rate of 4: per cent. 

Q. So-Rate at which (a) customer can get his bilI discounted, (b) Bank: 
oan get it! bill rediscounted. 

A.-3 (a) 11 per cent. 
(6) 21 per cent. 

Q. "'.-Rate of yield on Government Treasury Bills. 
A.-Ii per cent. 3-month bills. 2 per cent. 6-month bills. 
Q. 5.-Rate of yield on Government paper. 
A.-3. per cent. ]2..month notea. 
Q. 6.-Bank rate of the day. 
A.-2i per cent. 

L. J. A. TRIP. 

Foreian Bank&-Ltgal Restrictions. 

Q. 1.-Wbat is the number of foreign banks operating in your countryP 
A.. Canada: None unless Barclays Bank (Cano.da) Ltd., may be counted: 

a Foreign Bank. England: Numerous. Holland: Numerous. Dutch Ea,t' 
Indies .-Numerous. AU similar to Exchange Banks. GeNnanll: None-nO' 
legal restrictions. 

Q • .t.-Are any restrictions of any kind placed on the working of Reb 
banks? . 

A.-The Secretary of Central Banking Enquiry is preparing a memoran
dum. 

Q. '.-What ia the magnitude of the depoaita held by th ... foreign banka 
and what i. the percentage of Inch depoaita to the total honking depoaita 
ia. the country P 

A.-No ligures available. 
q. ~.-Are th ... depooito largely from the nationala of the country or 

from foreign nationals P 
A .-Banks take deposits from both, current account being mainly from. 

own Nationals and for time depoeita they compete in the open market. 
Q. 5.-Are the loaM made by such banking institutions using such depo.

Bits largely to the nationals of the country or to foreign nationalsP 
.t.-Deposita are largely used for trade with the country where the

bank. operate and for other foreign trade. 
Q. 6.-What are the holdinlllin foreign c1l1T<lDOJ" of the central Hankin,: 

Institution of your country? 
A.-C<UJada: No Central Bank. England: None publiahed but negligible· 

amonnt. Holland: On 29tb December 1980 inveatmento in Foreign Exchange 
and balon"", Abroad 293,000,000 1I0nns-in Inland Bills, Loana and Advoncee 
148,050,000 flonns. Thus Foreign Investments were almost 200 per cent. 
of Home Inveatmeato. Dutcl> Ea# Ind ..... On 11th October 1980 jnvootmenta 
in Foreign Exchange and balaDCe8 A.broad 71,371,009 dorinl:, 7,93,00,000· 
Bo.-in Inland Bills, Loa"" and Advancee 61,162,000 Sorino, 6,:16,00,000. 
Thua foreign inveatmento were nearly l.25 per cent. of Home inveatmento. 
Germany: 1. On December 16th, 1900 investment.. in Forei", Exchange 
550,000,000 Rms.=37 crorea rupees in place of go~ pan of _er for 
IIOtaa iarued. 2. Free balances of ohon term in_to Abroad en, »-m
ber 15th, 19S0 abo11l; 25 croreo rupMO. 

Q. 1.~ tbeae holding rep ....... t .......... agaUiit not.. i1Iine or other 
ftllma'<If <lIIl'MIl"f or·do.they'rap_"Ioanah16 OIIpitai iDveeted abroadP 

A.-Holland: All free bala_ oue held. .. ~ agaiDat nota isauea. 
Go" ".V' LilIIIiteil ~{_ ........ ) bold ,-...o...r.-1'1n'tMr "Ie'"",,, anlil
.... tor iii: I .... i~IIW'htAJ)IMIUiIIII._ ..... ~. 

,- """ . 
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Q. S.-Are these currencies used to prel"ent gold from leaving this coun-
try? . 

A..-Yes. 
Q. 9.-Is the Exchange sold by the Central InstitutIon for this purpose 

..and if so is it under law and regulation or mere banking coDl'entioDs and 
-convenience? 

A..-No law or regulation-Central Banks Act according to best judgment. 
Q. lO.-Are you aware of any restrictions on the banks of your nationality 

i.n any countries abroad and if so will you please indicate the object of such 
restrictions and its nature and the manner in which it works? 

A.--8ee Secret.ary's memorandum. 
-Q. 11.-Have any banks been established by important interests in your 

oonntriesJ in countries abroad, registereJ under the laws of those countries? 
A.-Canada: Yes. England: Yes. Holland: No. Germany: Very larg€

ty before the War. 
Q. 12.-'Vhat is the object of such registratiilll and how does it opuate 

in practice to the advantage of the nationals of your country? 
A.---Object is either to comply with the law or frol:Q. matters of policy to 

attract business-or to restrict the obligation. 
Q. IS.-Are any banks in your country called Exchange Banks? Even 

if they are not called by this name, are there aDy banking institutions 
which you can compare with what are known as Exchange banks in India P 

A.-Only called Exchange Banks in Dutch East Indies. The title of 
Exchange Banks is very misleading. Foreign Banks where established in 
<twn countries do much the same business 38 the so-called Exchange Banks 
in India. 

Q. H.-Will you please 1ay on the table a copy of any laws operating in 
roor c.ountry in the matter of regulation of banking indicating tbe directions 
In whIch the State has found it necessary to safeguard the banks as well as 
the public with regard to the operations of banks generally? 

A.-Qnly Bank Act of Canada avaiJable. The Secretary could collect other 
Bank Acts. 

112 
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ANNEXURE III. 
C_/idential. 
D. o. 

IbD Sm BJroPBNDRANATH MITRA, 

BANKING ENQUIBY CO.llJIITTEE. 

9, QuB:aNSWAY, NEW D.lLJU.. 
Th. 11,t March 1981. 

It has been brought to my notice that in the cou:rse of the examinatioll 
of the representatives of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, it was suggested 
that a BupplementatY memorandum on the various points under consid?r
atioD might be of value, but that no such memorandum has been sent In. 

I am afraid that at this stage it only romains for me to express my regret at 
inding that no action was taken in this connection by the Qutgoing Com
mittee of the Chamber. 

I understand tha.t our assistance was specially sought in two general 
mattera-firstly, towards allaying the disturbed feelings in the minds of the 
Indian commercial community J and secondlYJ towards lightening the task of 
your Committee. 

As regards the first point, I should like to take this opportunity of eI
pr888ing satisfaction at the happy termination of the recent conversations· 
between the Viceroy and Mr. Gandhi, and I wish to assure your Committee
that it is the earnest desire of my Chamber to take advantage of the im~ 
proved atmosphere to create better relations between European and Indian 
commercial bodies. 

I might also mention that my Chamber willingly responded to the recent 
invitation of the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce to discuss the
jute crisis, and it gave us great pleasure to send invitations to representative 
Indian Chambers to the anDual meetings of the Associated Chambers in 
Decemher, and of the Bengal Chamber in February. We welcomed the 
preeence of the President of the Indian Chamber at both meetings. 

As regards the solution of your own Committee's problems. I do not 
.. at the moment that we can render any nseful advice or information 
beyond that already given. If, as a result of the publication of your report,. 
it appears that my Chamber is able to take any practical part in the 
achievement of your objects, I am sure that the proposals will receive the 
most sympathetic consideration of DIy Committee. 

Mr. Cook, who was the representative of the Exchange Banks .A.uociation 
on the Chamber Committee last Y6ar, gave oral evidence on bebalf of "oth 
my Chamber and the Exchange Banks Association. and his successor on the 
present Chamber Committee informs me that the latter body fully endorse
the &entiments expressed in this letter. I a.lso understand from him that, 
as promised by Mr. Cook in Poona, copies of the Exchange Banb' Rules of 
bUline88 have been made more freely available to the public, and that with 
the approval of the London ASSOCiation every support is being given to 
Indian Insurance Companies. 

If you can suggest any further way in which I can 888ist you I ,hall be
glad to do what I C&n. 

YOUnl sincerely J 

(Bd.) P. H. BROWNE. 
Sir Bhupendra Nat.h Mitra, K.C.B.~., K.C.I.E., C.B.E .• 

New Delhi. 

Indian CMtraJ 1/m&king Enquiry Committ ••. 
The enclosed letter ~roD! Mr. P. H. Browne, President of the Bengal 

CIlamber of Comm.,rce, 18 cIrculated under the orden of the Chairman who
deoino that the letter should he t ..... ted as confidential. 

K. C. BETH, 

N ... Dlruu, 
For !Iocret....,. •. 

no 'au. J( ..... A 19111. 



ANNEXURE IV. 

SUMMARY OF RESOLUTIO)[S AGREED TO BY THE MEMBERS OF 
THE EXCHANGE BANKS ASSOCIATION IN BOMBAY, AND IN 
FORCE ON AND AFTER 1ST DECEMBER 1930. 

1. Hours of Bus1ness.-The hours during which business in Exchange 
may be transacted through a Broker afe:-

On Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays 10 A.ll. to 1 P.lrI. and 
2-30 P.lI. to 4 P.M. 

On Wednesdays and Saturdays 10 A.H. to 1 P.M:. No business may be 
entered into on Sundays and Holidays. 

2. Bullion. as a commodity may be bought, or sold, at any time on any 
day in the lo~al market at a rupee price. 

Bar gold and/or gold coin purchased for forward delivery is to be paid 
for one or two days prior to the day of departure of the Mail ; if tendl:'red 
earlier, interest at Imperial Bank rate is to be charged. Bar gold and/or 
gold coin tendered un Mail Day is to be treated as for the following :Mail 
and interest charged accordingly. When buying Bar Gold and/or gold coin 
the Banks are to refuse to gh-e the option of delivery of Bank Bills in the 
contract. 

In all contracts made by the Associated Exehange Banke for Bar Silyer, 
Bar Gold, Sovereigns or other Bullion sold to arrive, the longest time given 
for taking delivery aftRr arrival shnll be seven day,.;, 

Interest on Bullion shipments to India shati be charged at Bank of Eng
land ra.te with a. minimum of 4 per cent. per annum. 

Interest on duty, dearing ch~rges .. and other incidental e~penses shall be 
charged at not less than Imperial Bank rate. 

3. Paying lor Bilh-

Ready Bills are bill.:! deliverable not later than first Mail and unless 
otherwise stated on the contract shall be payable as Mail Bills. 

Forward Bills-All bills bought for a later deli\'ery than the current 
Mail are Forward Bills. Forward Bills shall not be bought for 
U Cash on Delivery ". 

All contracts must definitely state that Forward Bills are deliverable 
witliin the Mail days of the contract period. 

Until otherwise decided by the Associated Exchange Banks, Friday ahall 
be considered Mail Day, but it is optional on the part of the paying Banker 
to accept bills on So Saturday for that Mail. 

Payment for Forward Bills is not due until Mail Day but may be madij 
Dot earlier than one day previous to Mail Day with the following QOOp. 
tiona:-

(1) If Friday be a Bank Holiday, Forward Bills will be paid for on the 
last working day preceding Friday. 

(2) If Thursday be a Bank"Holiday and Friday a working day, For
ward BiIle wiIl be paid for on Mail Day. 

If forward Bills are paid or passed to credit of current account previously. 
interest is to be deducted at not less than current Imperial Bank of India -. -

4. PUTcha1es and Sale1 of Foreign Excilange, either for cash or forward 
delivery, must be paid for before 3-30 P.M. on week days and 1 P.ll. on 
Saturday •. 

The applicant for T, T. on London who pays the rupee equivalent before 
12 noon on week days or before 11-80 a..K. on Saturdays shall be entitled 
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to expect payment in LondoD on the same day. Later applications are liable 
to be paid in London aD the following business day. Claims for. delayed 
payment in London should be adjusted at Bank of England rate of mterest, 
with a minimum of 4 per cent. 

Penalti_es for Late Delivery-
On Sale Contracts :-Interest at 1 per cent. over Imperial Bank of 

India rate. 
On Purchase Contracts: -Interest at 1 per cent. over Bank of England 

rate. 

5. Foreign Domici1.e Bills Payable in Londo",.-This class of bill will be 
subject to the following diiferen(,e8 in relation to approved London Bills, if 
delivered under a ('ontract made for D/A Credit Bills:-

Accepted payable in London or by on demand draft on London. 
Demand Bills not less than l[32nd 

15 d[,t to 3 mist Dot Ie" than 1/16d 
4 mIst to 6 mlst not less than If8d 

Options.-Option for delivery may be given &8 under:-

For Bills on Europe other than Coast BilIfJ . 
For Coast. Bills on Europe 
For Bills in other tha.n European Currencies 

1 calendar month. 
2 calendar months. 
2 calendar months. 

Option of delivery in sale contracts shan in no c~se extend over more than 
one calendar month. 

In the case of contraets made through a Broker, when more than one 
I'ate for billa with different deliveries is mentioned, the contract must state 
the amount and del (very against eaeh rate. 

. 6. P~esentation 01 Bills on arrival 01 oood.!.-All bills bought with 
InstructIOns to be presented for acceptance or payment aD arrival of goods 
to carry. i!Jterest until date of acceptance or payment at Bank of England 
rate--mlDlmum 4 per cent. 

7. Contra-cts.-(a) Ready Contracts.-Ready Contracts shall be deliver
able-

(a) as between Banks, within 24 hours; 
(b) as between Banks and Merchants, etc.) within four days. 

Contracts intended for immediate cash payment must be clearly stated 
as for "Cash 11 • 

(b) Margins on Cont7'Uch.-A. Bank is entitled to full delivery under all 
contracts and t{) adjust any excess or deficiency at the current rate of the 
day' if a purchase, at current selling rate, if a. sale, at current buying rate. 
Contracts not taken up are to be settled on the same principle. 

(c) Jobbing Contract.'l.-No contract shall be made with a Broker 88 

principal, or in 8. name known to ~ used. by the Broker for .the purpose of 
jobbing. A Bank must refuse to give dehvery to or take dehvery from auy 
party other than the declared principal or an Exchange Bank. 

(d) Contrads in 64th.'! 0/ a penny.-All business offered, ready or forward, 
either in buying or selling, at rates tantamount to working in 64ths of .. 
penny, that is to say, 80 much at one ra.te, and so much at 1/32 higher or 
lower, J\.s the case may be, shall be refused. 

Business in Yen, Gold Dollars or any other Foreign Currency, is not 
alIowed in fractions lower than 1/8. 

S. Brokerage on Exchange Contrirct&.-The brokerage on Sterling and 
other Exchange Sales to Merchants shall not be ]p,ss than one-sirleenth per 
cent. and to an Banks one thirly-.second per cent. 
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No brokerage to be paid on Drafts under £100 or ita equivalent, nor on 
any contract the brokerage on which amounts to less than Re. 1. 

The brokerage on inland rupee sales shall not be less than 1/64 per cent. 
No brokerage shall be paid to others than Brokers recognised by the 

Association. 
9. Payment 0/ B. C. and A. B.-The T. T. and Demand ra.tes for the Cash 

retirement of Sterling Bills ate to be lixed from day to day, or as often as 
may he necessary, by agreBD1£>nt between the Associated Exc11ange Banks, 
and DO Bank shaH give a higher or lower rate for cash retirements than the 
rate so fixed. Outstanding contracts may be utilised for this purpose, hut no 
lrrokerage is to be paid by a Bank on any contract or portioJD of a contract 
80 utilised. 

Payment in the form of T. T. or Drafts of other Banks will Dot be ac
cepted. 

10. Parce/J relating to Inward Bifb.-A charge of Rs. 2 per mensem, or 
any part thereof, is to be made on all parcels relating to Inward Bills. 

11. Insurance on goods relating to Inward BiUs.-The follolfing are the 
rates for insurance on the invoice value:-

Three annas per cent. per month-minimum Re. 1. 

12. Rebate 0'11. Inward Bilu.-If determina.ble by the collecting BankeI',. 
rebate is not to be allowed at any higher rate than 2 per cent. under 
Imperial Bank of India rate j no rebate is to be allOWed unless same amount& 
to 8 anDas on each bilL 

13. Interest on Post Due Ru.pee Bills is. to be charged at 1 per cent. over 
the Imperial Bank of India rate. but never less than 6 per cent. whether 
on account of Bombay or any other Agency, unless authorised by the drawer 
or correspondent and then only' in the case of Bills for Collection. 

14. Interest on Deposits.-Tbe interest on Deposits fixed for periods or 
six months or longer is to be calculated by the Dumber of months. On 
Deposita fixed for shorter periods, interest is to be t;akulated by the Dumber 
of days. 

15. Brokerage on Depo3its.-The brokerage on Deposits and Money at 
CaU, shall not be less than 1/6-1 per cent. per month. No Jesser amount 
than Its. 50,000 shllH be accepted as Money at Call. 

16. M Qney.-The lender of Call Money must caB for repayment and the
borrower must intimate his iDtention to repay before NOON aD the day on 
which the husiness is desired to be closed, and payment must be made by 
noon on that day. _Money J"epaid on a Saturday must be bv means of a 
cbeque on the Imperial Bank of India unless called up by the lender. 

17. Telegraphic Trans/er$ on London.-The minimum charge for OOl5t of 
teIegralll is to be three words; if sent triple express, four words. 

The followin{J rules in lorce with the Eastern &chanqe Ba1l-Ju hI. London 
also apply to the Bombay As.tociation. 

1. Commission. on Bills lor CoUecti!lfL-It is agreed that fOT the simpJS' 
oon~tion of bills, sbipping documents, and/or other securities, from whnt
ever point received on aU places in India, Burma and Ceylon, where the
contracting Banks are established, a commission of ! per cent. will be
eharged on aU amounts up wand including £250 with a minimum charge
of 2s. 6d. On amounts ove-r £250 the charge will be 1/8 per cent. 

2. Partial Deliveries in the Ea~t,-No partial deIi.~eries of goods ngainst 
partia.l payments of amounts of Jnyoices to he granted in India, Burma, 
Ceylon, Straits or Java, in respp.ct of any article of merchandise except petTo
Ieum. (In abeyance until 31st March 1931.) 
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3. Air Mail.-Outward and Homeward Bills to be sent by Sea. Mail only, 
unless the drawers make special request that the Air Mail should be used. 

With regard to the sale of on demand drafts l/32d. better may be quoted 
than for T. T. provided the Broker's Contract or Application Form contains 
the proviso" By Sea Mail only," otherwise Members will quote the sam. 
rate for on demand as for T. T. 

4. Commission on Guarantees.-On Confirmed or Unconfirmed Guaranteel 
or Authorities signed by Importers without recourse, t per cent. commission 
to be charged on Bills up to 7 days' sight, and for Bills over that usance 
up to a usance of 3 months' sight a oommiS6ion of i per cent. to be charged. 
Any period in excess of 3 months' sight to be charged at the rate of 1/16th 
per cent. per month. This charge ro be made whether a margin is obtained 
or not. 

5. Securities in Safe Custody.---Commission to be charged on secnritiee 
lodged for safe custody on the withdra.lcal of the securities at the rate of 
i per cent. on the nominal or paid up value, up to Rs. 1,00,000 and on any 
excess over the first Rs. 1,00,000 the commission to be charged is i per cent. 
on such excess. 

Documents, Wills, Leases, Insurance Policies, etc., on which no value 
has been placed at the time of deposit will be subject to a minimum charge 
of Rs. 5 per sealed packet also on withdrawal. 

6. Periodical Payments.-On all periodical paYments a charge of Annas 12 
per paym~nt to be made in India., Bunna and Ceylon, and 1 shilling per 
payment In London in respect of payments emanating from India) Burma 
and Ceylon. 

The following ,omprbe the A ... ciated &.change Bank. in BOMb"". 

The Bank of Taiwan, Ltd. 
The Chartered Bank of India, Aumalia and China. 
The Comptoir National D'Escompte de Paris. 
The Eastern Bank, Ltd. 
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corpora.tion. 
The Imperial Bank of Persia. 
Lloyds Bank, Ltd. 
The Mercantile Bank of India, Ltd. 
The Mitflui Bank, Ltd. 
The National Bank of India, Ltd. 
The Netherlands India Commercial Bank. 
The Netherlands Trading Society. 
The P. & O. Banking Corporation, Ltd. 
The Sumiromo Bank, Ltd. 
The :Yokohama Specie Bank, Ltd. 
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ANNEXURE V. 

A BILL '£0 ESTABLISH A GOLD STANDARD CURRENCY FOR BRITISH 
INDIA AND CONSTITUTE A RESERVE BANK OF INDIA. 

WBRBEA8 it is expedient to provide for the establishment of a gold 
standard currency for British India; to constitute a lkserve Bank of India 
to control the working of that standard and regulate the issue of bank 
.ootes and the keeping of reserves with a view to securing stability in the 
monetary system of British India; and generally to make provisions for 
niatters incidental thereto; It is hereby enacted as follows.-

CHAPTER I. 

PRELIMINARY. 

1. Sh.ort title, extent, commencement and duratio-n.-(l) This Act may 
be called the Gold Standard and Resel"Ve Bank of India Act, 1928. 

(2) It extends to the whole of British Indi.a, including British 
Baluchistan and the Sonthal Parganas. 

($) This secti<1D shall come into force at onceJ and the remaining pro
"li.sions of this Act shan come into fQrce on such date or dates, not later 
than the 1st day of July, 1929, as tbe Go~ernor General in Council may, by 
notification in the Gazette of India, apPQint: 

Provided that the Governor General in Council may, by notification in 
tbe Gazette of India stating his reasons for such action, substitute for the 
year 1929 in this section the year 1930; and may, by like notifications, make 
two further successive substitutions of the years 1931 and 1932. 

(~) Chapter III shall be in force for a period of twenty-five years and its 
operation may thereafter be extended for such further period or periods 
as the Governor General in Council may, by notification in the Gazette of 
India, direct. 

2. Definitions.-ln this Act. unless there is anythIng repugnant in the 
subject or context,-

(a) "the Bank)J means the Reserve Bank of India constituted by 
this Act; 

(b) II the Banking Department" meaIlB and includes all departments 
of the Bank other thaD. the Issue Department; 

(e) II bank rate " me·ans the rate published by the Bank. under section 
47 j 

(d) II bank note JJ means paper money issued by the Bank; 
(e) H the Board" mean3 the Board of Directors constituted in 

accordance with section 9; 
(J) II general meeting" means a meeting of the registered shareholders 

of the Bankj 
(g) "gold standard country II means any country t other than British 

India from which any person is at liberty to export gold and iu 
which' any person may obtain gold on demand from the principal 
currency authority on payment of the equivalent thereof, as 
prescribed by law, in legal tender currency; 

(A) H Issue Department)1 means that department of the Bank wbich 
is charged by section 23 with the conduct and management of 
the note issue; 

(i) II provincial co-operative bank" means any society which is 
registerl!d or it~med to bg registered under the Co-operative 
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Societies Act, 1912, or any other law for the time being in force 
in British India relating to (,o-o~l'ative societi'£'9 and thE'! sale 
business nnd object of which is the financing ot the other 
societies in a province which are or are deemed to be so 
registered; 

(f) (f the Reserve" means the assets of the ISBue Department aa 
specified in section 31 j 

(k) "the Reserve Fund" means the Reserve Fund referred to in 
section 46; 

(1) "rupee coin t) means silver rupees which are legal tender under the 
provisions of the Indian Coinage Act, 1906; and 

(m) "scheduled bank" means a bank included in the First Schedule. 

CHAPTER TI. 

INCORPORATION. SHARE CAPITAL, MANAGEMENT A..'"'lD BUSINESS. 

Edablishment and incorporation 0/ the Beserve Bank 01 India. 

3. Establishment and incorporation of Reserve Bunk.-(l) A Bank to be 
-called the Reserve Bank of India shall be constituted for the purpose of 
taking over the management of the currency from the Governor Genera, in 
Council and of carrying on the business of banking in accordance with the 
"provisions of this Act. 

(2) The Bank shall he a body corporate by the name of the Reserve Bank 
·of India, having perpetual succession and a common &eal, and shan by the 
.said name sue and be sued. 

8M .. Capital. 

4. Skare capital, 8hare 'I'egi!ten and IMrekolder.s.--{l) The original share 
'Capital of the Bank shan be five crores of rupees divided into shares of ODO 

hunared rupees each, which shall be fully paid up. 
(t) No amount in excess of twenty thousand rupees shall be issued to any 

one person or to any two or more persons jointly, and no person shall be 
allowed to acquire an interest in the share capital of the Bank, whether 
held in his own right, or held jointly with others, or held partly in his 
own right and partly jointly with othen, to a nominal value in excess of 
twenty thousand rupees. 

(3) Separate registers of shareholders shall be maintained at Bombay) 
Calcutta, Madras, Rangoon and Delhi, and a separate issue of shares shall 
be made in each of the areas served by those registers, as hereinafter defined, 
and shares shall not be transferable from one register to another save in 
accordance with conditions to be prescribed by the Governor General in 
Council. 

en A shareholder shall be qualified to be registered ae such in any area 
in whiC'b he is ordinarily resident or bas his principal place of business in 
India, but no person shall be registered as a. shareholder in more than ODe 

registRr or as a holder of an int.erest in the share capital of a total nomina.l 
n,lue exceeding twenty thousand rupees; and DO person who is not-

(a) domiciled in India. or 
(b) a British subject ordinarily resident in India, or 
«('.) 8 company registered under the Indian Companies Act, 1913, or 8 

society registered under the C()-()perative Societies Act, 1912, or 
a scheduled bank, or a C'orporation or company incorporated 
by or under an Act of Parliament or any law for the time being 
in force in any of His Majesty's dominions and having a branch 
in British India, 
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!!Ihall. be registered 8S a shareholder or be entitled to payment of any dividend 
8:l any share. 

{5) The Board may, at its discretion
J 

without giving any reason, decline 
to allot shares to any applicant or to register any transfer of shares. 

(6) The areas served by the various registers mentioned in sub-section (S) 
shall be 88 follows, namely:-

(a) by the Bombay register-the Presidency of Bombay (including 
Sind), and the Central Provinces j 

(b) by the Calcutta register-the Presidency or Bengal and the pro
vinces of Bihar and Orissa and Assam; 

(c) by the Madras register-the Presidency of Madras and the 
province of Coorg; 

(d) by the Rangoon register-the province of Burma, and the 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands; 

(e) by the Delhi register-the remainder of India, including the terri~ 
tories of Indian Princes and Rulers in India. 

(7) The nominal value of the shares originally assigned to the various 
registers shall be as follows, namely:-

(a) to the Bombay register-one hundred and fifty lakhs of rupees;_ 
(b) to the Calcutta register-one hundred and fifty lakhs of rupees j 
(c) to the Madras register-forty lakhs of rupees j 
(tI) to the Rangoon register-forty 1akhs of rupees; 
(e) to the Delhi register-one hundred and twenty lakhs of rupees: 

Provided that, in the event of the shares assigned to any register not 
being fully taken up at the first allotment, the Board may, with the previous 
sanction of the Governor General in Council, transfer a portion of such 
shares from tha t register to another. 

(8) In allotting the shares assigned to a register, the Board shall. in the 
first instance, allot one share to each applicant qualified under sub-section (A) 
to be registered as a shareh(Jlder on that register; and, if the number of 
8uch applicants is greater than the total number of shares assigned to the 
register, shall determine by lot the applica.nts to whom the shares shall be 
allotted. 

If the number of applicants is less than the number of shares assigned to 
the register, the Board shall allot the remaining shares to applicants who 
have applied for more sbares than one; and if the number of extra shares. 
&0 applied for exceeds the number of shares so to be allotted, the Board 
mall allot them among the various applicants in such maDDer as it may 
deem fair and equitable: 

Provided that such allotments shall in all cases be subject to the restrictions 
contained in sub-section (2). 

If, after aU applications have been met in accordance with the provisions 
of this sub-section, any sbares remain unallotted, they shaH, notwith. 
standing anything contained in this section, be allotted to Government, and 
shall be sold by the Governor General in Council, at not less than par, as 
soon as may be. 

5. In('Tea .. ~e, Tedl'ction and transleT 01 share capital.-(l) Tho share 
cmpltal of the Bank may be increased by the Board with the previous sanction 
of the Governor General in Council. 

(2) E'\'"ery such increase shall he fully paid up, and the areas to which such 
farther shares shall be allotted and the price at which they may be i~ued 
shaH be· fixed by the Board with the like sanction. 

(3) The Board may determine the manner in which any increase of 8har~ 
capital shall he effected. 



(J) The share capital of the Bank may be reduced by the Board, with the 
previous sanction of the Governor General in Council, to such extent and in 
fluch manner as may be determiaed by the Bank in general meeting. 

Officell and Branches. 

6. Head office, branches and agencies.-The Head Office of the Bank shall 
be established in Bombay, and the Bank shall, as soon as may be, establish 
branches in Calcutta, Madras, Rangoon, Delhi and London, and may 
establish branches or agencies in any other place in India or, with the 
previous sanction of the Governor General in Council, elsewhere. • 

Management 01 the Bank. 

7. Management.-The general superintendence of the affairs and busiDe8B 
of the Bank shall be entrusted to a Board of Directors which may exeroise 
aU powers and do aU such acts and things as mal be exercised or done by 
the Bank and are not by this Act expressly directed or required to be done 
by the Bank in general meeting. 

8. Qualifications and disquali/irotl0ns lor DiTutorsh.ipl.-(I) Save 88 8%

pressly provided in this Act-

(4) no person may be 8. Director, who is not or bas not at some time 
been-

(i) actively engaged in agriculture, commerce, finanoe or industJ7J 
or 

(ii) 8 director of any company as defined in clause (2) of section 2 
of the India.n Companies Act, 1913, or of a corpcration or 
company incorpora.ted by or under any law for the time being 
in force in any place outside British bdia; and 

(b) no person may be a Director who is
(i) a government official, or 

(11) an officer or employee of any bank, or 
(iii) a director of any hank:, other than a registered aociety aa 

defined in clause (e) of section 2 of the Co.-opera.tive 8ocietie. 
Act, 1912. 

. (2) The election or appointment as Director of any person who is a 
member of the Indian Legislature or of a local Legislature shall he void, 
unless within one month of the date of his election or appointment he 
wases to be such member, and if any Director is elected or nominated aa 
member of any such Legislature he shaH cease to be a Director as from 
the date of such election or nOIDination~ aa the case may be. 

9. Composition 0/ the Hoard, and term 01 office 01 Directorl.-{l) The 
Board shall cODsist of the folIowing Directors, namely:-

_ (a) a Governor and two Deputy GGvernors to be appointed by the 
Governor General in Council after cODElideration of any recom
mendation made by the Board in that behalf i 

~b) four DirectorR to be nominated by the Governor General in 
Council ; 

(0) two Director!l to be elected by the Associated Chambers of Com-
meree; 

(d) two Directors to be elected by the Federation of the Indian 
Chambers of Commerce; 

(e) one Director, representing the interests of agriculture, to be 
elected by provincial co-operative banks holding shares to the 
Dominal value of not less than five thousand rupees ~ 
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(f) eleven Directors to be elected on behalf of the shareholders on the 
various registers, in the manner provided in section 10 and in 
the following numbers, namely:-

(i) for the Bombay regis'ier-three Directors; 
(ii) for the Calcutta register-three Directon; 
(iii) for the Madras register---1>ne Director; 
(iv) for the Rangoon register--one Director; 
(1:/) for the Delhi register-three Directors; and 

(0) one government official to be nominated by the Governor General 
• in Council. 

(2) The Governor and Deputy Governors shall devote their whole time 
to the affairs of the Bank, and shall receive such salaries and Bllowanoes 88 
may ba determined by the Board, subject to any minimum prescribed by 
the Governor General in Council. 

(3) The Governor, • Deputy Governor and a. Director nominated or 
-electfl'.d nnder clause (b), (c), (d), (e) or (I) shall hold office for :five years, or 
thereafter until his successor shall have been duly appointed, nominated 
or elected, and, subject to the provisions of section 8, shall be eligible for 
re-appointment, r~nomination or re-electionJ 3S the case may be. 

The Director nominated under clause (0) shall hold office during the 
.pleasure of the Governor General in Council. He may attend any meeting 
·of the Board and take part in its deliberations, but shall not be entitl.d to 
"Vote. 

( .. n No act or proceeding of the Board shall be questioned on the ground 
merely of the existence of BOY vacancy in, or any defect in the constitutiou 
of, the Board. 

10. Election 01 Director! representing 3ha.,-eholdeT8.-(1) The shareholders 
registered on the various registErs shall eject delegates for the purpose of 
-electing Directors to represent them on the Board, and the numbers of 
delegates shall be as follows, namely:-

(a) for the Bombay register-twenty-four members j 
(b) for the Caloutta register-twenty-four membersj 
(c) for the Madras register-ten members; 
(d) for the Rangoon register-ten members j 
(e) for the Delhi register-twenty-four members. 

(2) Every shareholder who has been registered on a register for not less 
·than six months immediately preceding the election shall be entitled to 
vote at t.he election of delegates for the shareholders on that register; and no 
shareholder shall have more than one vow. 

(.)') The delegates for the shareholders on a register shall be elected hom. 
among thos(> who are shown on that register as having held, for a period 
of not less than six months immediately preceding the election, unencum~ 
bered shares of the Bank of a nominal "Value of not Jess than five thousand 
rupees ~ 

Pro,ided that no person shall be elected as a delegate who is a govern~ 
ment official or all officer or servant of the Bank: 

Prm'ided f\lrthe-r that no candidate may stand for election, unlen be 
has been nominated by not less than twenty of the shareholders entitled to 
vote at the election. 

(4) The eler-tion of delegates for the shareholders on a register shall be 
held once in eyer;y fiye years) at a convenient time before the expiry of the 
term of office of the retiring Directors for the election of whose successors 
_the d",legates are to be elected. 

(5) Delegat..s shall hold office for a period of five yean: 
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Provided that, if a delegate ceases to be qualified for eleotion. under 
8ub-section (3), he shall forthwith cease to hold office as a delegate. 

(6) A casual vacancy in the office of delegateJ in wha.tsoever manner 
arising, may be filled by the Board from among the shareholders for the
time being qualified for election to that office under sub-section (3). 

(7) The de1egates for the shareholders on a register shall elect, from 
among those shareholders, the Directors to represent them on the Board, in 
accordance with this Act and the rules made under section 13. 

11. Removal of Directors.-(l) The Governor General in Council may 
remove from office the Governor, a Deputy Governor. or any Director nomi
nated or elected under clause (b), (c), (d), (e) or (/) of Bub-section (1) of. 
section 9, on a resolution passed by the Board in that behalf by a majority 
consisting of not less than fifteen Directors: 

Provided that, in the case of a Director elected under cla.use (c), (d), (t)
or (I), such resolution shall have been confirmed by a majority of not lese 
than two-thirds of the persons present and votin2; at a -'teneral meeting 
expressly caned for that purpose. 

(2) A Director nominated or elected under clause (b)1 (c), (d), (e) or (I) 
of sub-section (1) of section 9 shall cease to hold office if, at any time after 
the expiry of one month from the date of his nomination or elect'ion or of 
eighteen months from the date on which this Act comes into force, whichever 
is later, he is not registered as a holder of unencumbered shares of the
Bank of a nominal value of not less than ten thousand rupees, or if he 
cease ... to hold unencumbered shares of that value. 

12. Casual vacancies.-(l) If the Governor or a Deputy Governor by 
infirmity or otherwise is rendered incapable of executing his duties or is· 
absent on leave or otherwise in circumstances not im'olving the vacation of 
his appointment, the Governor General in Council may appoint another 
person to officiate for him, and such person may notwithstanding anything 
contained in clause (b) of suh-section (1) of section 8, be an officer of the 
Bank. 

(2) A casual vacancy in the office of a Director, other than the vacancies 
provided for in sub-section (1), shall be filled in the manner in which, and 
by the authority by whom, the nominstion or election of the Director vacating 
)flice wa~ made; and the Director so nominated or elected shall hold offi('e 
for the unexpired portion of the term of his predec~or. 

13. Power to 11Ulke election Tules.-The Governor General in Council may, 
after previous publication, make rules to provide for all matters for which
provision is in his opinion necessary or expedient for the holding and con. 
duct of elections under this Act, and in particular and without prejudice to· 
the generality of the foregoing power, may by such rules proyide--

(a) for the holding of elections according to the principle of propor. 
tional representation by means of the single traIlBferable vote' 
or otherwise as he thinks fit in any case, and 

(b) for the final decision of doubts or disputes regarding the quali. 
fications of any candidate for election or regarding the validity' 
of elections. 

14. M {'{'lings 01 the Boord.-Meetings of the Board shall be convened by 
the Go.ernoT at least six times in each 'year and at least once in each 
quarter. Meetings shall ordinal'il:v be held in Bombay, but at least two 
meetings of the Board shall be ·held in Calcutta in each year. 

15. General meetings.-(I) A general meeting (hereinafter in this Act 
referred to as the annual general meeting) shall be held annually at Bombay 
within six weeks from the date on which the annual accounts of the Bank 
are <:losed, and a general meeting may be convened by the Board at any-
other time. 
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(2) Any shareholder shall be entitled to attend and vote at any general 
meeting, and no shareholder, whether present in person or voting throu~h 
another shareholder 8S proxy, shall have more than one vote. 

16. Temporary proL'isjons.-(1) The following provisions shall apply to the 
first constitution of the Board, and, notwithstanding anything contained in 
-section 9, the Board as constituted in accordance therewith sha11 be deemed 
to be duly constituted in accordance with this Act. 

(2) The first Governor and first Deputy Governors shall be appointed by 
the Governor General in Council on his own initiative, and shall receive 
such salaries and allowances as he may determine. 

(9) The first four Directors nominated under clause (b) of sub-section (1) 
of section 9 shall hold office for three ye:lrs. 

(.6) The first four Directors elected under clauses (c) and (d) of that sub
-section shall hold office for four years. 

(5) Th€ first Director elected under clause (e) of that sub-sedion may 
be elecwd by all provincial co-operative banks notwithstanding that shares 
have not been allotted, and shall hold office for four years. 

(6) The first eleven Directors representing the shareholders sha.ll be nomi. 
nated by the Governor General in Council after consultation with the Local 
Governments, and shaH hold office for two years. 

(7) The first elections of Directors under section 10 shall be held before 
-the expiry of the term of office of the Directors nominated under sub-section 
,6), and the Directors so elected shall hold office as follows, namely:-

(a) the Directors elected on behalf of the shareholders on the Bombay 
register-for four years; 

(b) the Directors elected on behalf of the shareholders on the Calcutta 
register-for three years j 

(eo) the Director elected on behalf of the shareholders on the Madras 
register-for five years; 

(d) the Director elected on behalf of the shareholders on the Rangoo!!. 
register-for five years; 

(e) the Directors elected on behalf of the shareholders on the Delhi 
register-for two years. 

JJunne$$ of the Bank. 

17. Bu.tine." whick the Bank may tTansact.-The Bank shall be authorised 
t~ carry on and transact the several kinds of business hereinafter specified) 
I!amely:- . 

(1) the accepting of money on deposit without interest from, and the 
collection of money for, t.he Secretary of State in Council, the 
Governor General in Council, Local Governments, banks and any 
other persons; 

(.!) (a) the purchase, sale and rediscount of bills of exchange and pr~ 
missory notes, drawn and payabJe in India~ and arising out of 
·boM fide commercial or trade transactions, bearing two or more 
good signatures, one of which shall be that of a scheduled bank, 
and maturing within ninety days from the da~ of such purchnse 
or redis('()unt, exclusiv-e of days of grace; 

(b) the purchase, sale and rediscount of bills of exchange and pro
missory notes, drawn and payable in India and bearing ho or 
more good signatures, one of ,yhich shall be that of :l scheduled 
bank, or a provincial co-operative bank, and drawn (lr issu€d for 
the purpose of financin~ seasonal aj71'icult.ural operations or the 
marketing of crops, and maturing within six months from the 
date of 8uC'h purchase or rediscount. exclusive of da~'s of grace: 
provided tha.t the total face .alue of bills or notes so purchased 

-or rediscounted shall nGt at any time exceed one·fourth of the 
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total face value of all bills and notes purcliased- or rediscounted! 
by the Bank up to that time j 

(c:) the purchase, sale and rediscount of bills of exchange and pro
missory notes, drawn and payable in India. and bearing the 
signature of a scheduled bank, and issued or drawn for the 
purpose of holding or trading in securities of the Go,~ernment of 
India. or a Local Government, and maturing within ninety days 
from the date of such purchase or rediscount, exclusive of days
of grBce; 

(I) the purchase from and sale to scheduled banks and persons approved 
by the Board, in amonnt.s of not less than the equivalent of ODe' 

lakh of rupees, of the currencies of such gold standard countries
as may be specified in this behalf by the Go~ernor General in 
Council by notification in the Gazette of India, and of bills of 
exchange (including treasury bills) dru;n in or on any place in 
any such country, and maturing within niDf'ty days from the
date of such purchase, exclusin' of days of' grace; and the keep
ing of balances with banks in such countries; 

(4) the making of loans nnd advances, repa~yable on demand or (10 the
expiry of fixed periods not exceeding ninety days against the
security of-

(0) stocks, funds and securities (other than immoveable property) in' 
which a trustee is authorised to invest trust money by any 
Act of Parliament or by any law for the time being in foroo 
in British India; 

(b) gold coin or bullion or documents of title to the same; 

(c) such bills of exchange and promissory notes as are eligible for 
purchase or rediscount by the Bank: provided that the total 
of the loans and advances. against such ~urities as are referred" 
to in sub...cIause (b) of claUBe (2) shall not at any time exceedl 

one-fourth of the total loans and adva.nces made by the Bank 
up to that time; 

(d) such bills of exchange as are eligible for Imrchase by the Bank" 
under clause (3); 

(e) promi8Sory notes of any scheduled bank or a provincial C()-()pera
tive bank, supported by documents evidencing title to goods, 
which have been transferred, assigned, hypothecated or pledged' 
to' any such bank as security for a cash credit granwd for" 
bona fide commercial or trade transactions, or for the 
purpose of financing seasonal agricultural operations or the" 
marketing of crops: provided that no loan or advance shall 
be made on the security of any promissory note such AS is 
referred to in this sub-dause after the expiry of five years 
from the date on which this section comes into force; 

(5) the making of advances ro the Governor General" in Council repay
able in each case not later than three months after the close of 
the financial year in resp~ct of which the advance has been 
made; 

(6) the issue of demand drafts and the making, issue and circulation" 
of bank post bills made payable on its own branches; 

(7) the purchASe and E-sle of securities. maturing within five years from 
the date of such purchase, of the Government of any gold' 
standard ~ountry s.pecified in this behalf by the Governor General 
in Council by notification in the Gazette of India; 

(8) the pur~~hase and sale of securities of the Gcwernment of India of 
any maturity, or of a LOcal Government or of a lOcal authority 
in British India maturing within' ten' years- from the date of 
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pnrchase: provided that the amount of such securities held at· 
any time in the Banking Department shall be 80 regulated that-

(0) the total value of such securities 8ha11-not exceed the aggregate
amount of the share capital of the Bank, the Reserve F,und 
and two-fifths of the liabilities of the Banking Department in 
respect of deposits; 

(b) the value of such securities maturing after six months shall not 
exceed the aggregate amount of the share capital of the Bank, 
the Reserve Fund and one-fifth of the liabilities of the Bank· 
ing Department in respect of depo.sits; 

(e) the value of such securiti.es maturing after one year shall not 
exceed the aggregate amount of the share capital o:P the Bank, 
the Re~rvp Fund and one-tenth of the liabilities of the Bank
Ing Department in Tt'Spect of deposits j and 

(d) the value of such securities maturing after ten years shall Dot 
exceed the aggregate amount ()f the share capital of the Bank:
and the Rest>M'e Fund; 

(9) the custody of monies, s~urities and other articles of value, and' 
the collection of the proceeds, whether principal, interest or 
dividends, of any such securities; 

(10) the sale and realisation of all property, whether moveable or 
immoveable, which may in any way come into the possession of 
the Bank in satisfaction J or part 8D.tisfaction, of any of ita 
claims ; 

(11) the acting as agent for the Secretary of State in Council, the 
Governor Gt>neral in Councilor any Local Government in the 
transaction of any of the following kinds of business, namely:

(a) the purchase and sale of goLd or silver; 
(b) the purchase, sale, transfer and custody of bills of exchange, 

securities or share~ in any company; 
(c) the collection of the proceeds, whether principal, interest or 

dividends, of any securities or shares j 
(d) the remittance of such proceeds, at the risk of the principal, by

bills of excbange payable either in India or elsewhere; 
(e) the management of public debt j 

(1!) the purchase and sale of gold coin and bullion i 
(18) the opening of an account with, and the acting as agent or corre

spondent of, any other bank which is the principal currency 
authority of 8 gold rlandard country under the law for the time 
being in force in that country or any of the Federal Reserve 
Banks in the Unit-ed States of America j 

(1..&) the borrowing of money for a period not exceeding one month for 
the purposes of the business of the Bank, and the giving of 
eecurity for money so borrowed: 

Provided that the totn 1 amount of such borrowings shall not at any 
time exceed the amount <:If the share capital of the Bank: 

Provided, further, that no money shall be borrowed under this 
clause from any person in British India other than a scheduled 
bank· 

(15) the making and issue of bank notes subject to the provisions of this 
Act; and 

(16) generally the doing of all such matters and things as may be' 
incide~taI or subsidiary to the transaction of the various kinds 
of business hereinbefore specified. 

18. P01IJtr 01 direct discount.-When, in the opinion of the Board, it is 
nece8l8l'Y or expedient that action should be taken under this I8ction in the· 
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. interests of Indian trade or commerce, or for the purpose of enabling the 
Bank to perform any of its functions under this Act, the Bank may, notwith
standing any limitation contained in sub-clauses (a) and (b) of clause (2) of 
section 17, purchase, sell or discount any bills of excha.nge or promissory notes 
drawn and payable in India and arising out of bona fide commercial or trade 
transactions, bearing two or more good signatures and maturing within 
ninety days from the date of such purchase or discount, exclusive of days of 

-grace. 
19. BlUiness which the Bank may not tran..act.-Save Ba otherwise pro. 

-vided in sections 17, 18 and 45, the Bank may not-
(1) engage in trade or otherwise have a direct interest in any commer

cial, industrial, or other undertaking, except such interest as it 
may in any way acquire in the course of the satisfaction of any 
of its claims: provided that all such interesta shall be disposed d 
at the earliest possible moment; 

(o!) purchase its own shares or the shares of any other bank or of any 
company, or grant loans upon the security of any such shares; 

(9) advance money on mortgage of) or otherwise on the security of, 
immoveable property or documents of title relating thereto) or 
become the owner of immoveable property, exoept 80 far as is 
necessary for its own business premises and residences for ita 
officers and servants; 

(..n make unsecured loans or advances j 
(5) draw or accept bills payable otherwise than on demand i 
(6) allow interest on deposits or current a.ccounts. 

CHAPTER ill. 

CBNnu.L BANIING FUNCTlON8 • 

.Relation.!! of the Bank with the Secretary 0/ State in. Council, the GOtJenuw 
General in Council and Local G01l8rnments. 

20. Dt.ligation oj Bank to tranlact Government buainelS,-The Bank shall 
undertake to accept monies for account of the Secretary of State in Council 
and the Governor General in Council and such Local Governments as may 
have the custody Bond management of their own provincial revenues, and to 
make payments up to the amount standing to the credit of their acoounta 
respectively. and to carry out their exchange, remittance and other banking 
-operations, including the management of the public debt, on such conditions 
IN! may be agreed upon. 

21. Bank to have the right to traAJtZct Government bu.ainelS.-{l) The 
·Governor General in Council and Buch Local Governments as may have the 
custody and management of their own provincial revenues shall underta.ke to 
entrust the Bank, DO sucb conditions as may be agreed upon, with all their 
money, remittance, exchange and banking transactions in India and else
where and, in particular, to depo'>it free of interest all their cash balances 
with the Bank: 

Provided that nothing in this Bub-section shall prevent the Governor 
General in Councilor any Local Government from calTJ'ing on money trans
actions at government treasuries or sub-treasuries at places where the Bank 
has no branches or agencies, and the Governor General in Council and Local 
Governments may hold at such treasuries and Bub-treasuries such balances as 
they may require. 

(2) The Governor General in Council and each Local GO"f'ernment shall 
undertake to entrust the Bank •. on such cond!tions a,s may be agreed upon, 
with the management of the pubhc debt and wlth the Issue of any new loans. 
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Note Issue. 

22. Right to issue bank note,~.-(l) The Bank shall have the sole right to 
issue paper money in British India, and may. far a period of one year from 
the date on which this Chapter comes into force, issue currency notes of the 
Government of India. supplied to it by the Governor General in Council, and 
the provisions of this Act applicable to bank notes shall, unless a contrary 
intention appears, apply to all curreu<,y notes of the Go.ernment of India 
issued either by the Governor General in Council or by tho Bank in like 
ma.nner as if such currency notes were bank notes, and references in tbis Act 
to bank notes shall be construed accordingly. 

(2) On and from the aforesaid date the Governor General in Council shall 
not issue any currency notes or any other kind of paper money. 

23. Is.me Department.-(l) Th~ issue of hank notes shall be conducted by 
the Bank in an Issue Department which shalt be separated and kept wholly 
distinct from the Banking Department, and the assets of the Issue Depart
ment shall not be subject to any liability other than the liabilities of the 
Issue Department as hereinafter defined in section 32. 

(2) The Issue Department shall not issue bank notes to the Banking 
Department or to any other person ex(·ept in exchange for other bank notes 
Or for such coin, bullion or securities as are permitted by this Act to form 
part of the Reserve. 

24. Denominations of notes.-Bank notes shall be of the denominational 
values of fire rupees, ten rupees, fifty rupees, one hundred rupeee-, five hun_ 
dred rupees, one thousand rupees and ten thousand rupees, and of sueh other 
denominational values, if any, as ma~' be directed by the Governor General 
in Council. 

25. Form of l,ank nQtes.-The design, form and material of bank notes 
shall be such as may be approved by the Governor General in Council. 

26. Legal tender character of 1J..oies.--(l) Subject to the pro .... isions of sub
section (2), every bank note shall be legal tender at any place in British 
India in payment or OD account for the amount expressed therein) and shall 
bo guaranteed by the Governor General in Council. 

(2) The Governor General in Council may, by notification in the Gazett-e 
of India. deelar6 th~t, with effect from such date as may be specified in the 
notification, any series of bank notes of any denomination shall eease to be 
l~gal tender save at an office or agency of the Rank. 

27. Be-issue 01 notes.-Any bank note re-issued from any office of the Bank 
shall be sterilized and disinfected before re-issue, and the bank shall not re
issue bank notes which are torn) defaced Or pxcessively soiled. 

28. RecolJer-y of notes lost, stolen) mutilated Or -imperlect.-Notwitbstand
ing anything contained in any enactment or rule of law to the contrary. no 
person shall of right be entitled to recover from the Go\'"ernor General in 
Council or the Bank the value of any lost, stolen, mutilated or imperfect 
currency note of the GoYernment of India or bank note: 

Provided that the Bank may, with the previous sanction of the Governor 
ffi3neral in Council, prescribe the circumstances in, and the conditions nnd 
limitations subject to, which the value of such currency notes or bank notes 
may be refunded as of grace. 

Prohibition of usue 01 pri't'ate bills or note.! payable to bearer on. demanti. 

29. ISS1£e of demand bills altd notes.-No person in British India othf'r 
than the Bank or. as expressly authorised by this Art. the Govf'J'Dor GenP"ral 
in Council shall draw, accept, make or issue any bill of exch:m~e. hundi, 
promissory note or engagement for the payment of money payable to bearer 
on demand, or borrow, owe or take up any sum or sumo; of money on the 
bills, hundis or notes payable to bearer on demand of any such person: 

Provided that cbeques or drafts payable to bearer on demand or otherwise 
may be drawn on a. person's account with a banker) shroff or agent. 
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30. Penaltll.-(l) Any person centravening the proVlSlons of section 29 
shall, on conviction by a. Presidency Magistrate or a Magistrate "f th& firn 
-class, be punishable with fine equal to the amount of the hill, hundi, note or 
.engagement in respect whereof the offence is committed. 

(2) No prosecution under this section shall be instituted except on oom
plaint made by the Bank. 

A.uet.. oj the I&.JUe Department. 

31. Th.e ReJ:er-ve.-(l) The Reserve shall consist of gold coin, gold bullion, 
gold securities, rupee coin and rupee securities to such aggregate amount sa 
is not less than the total of the liabilities of the Issue Department as herein. 
After defined. 

(2) Of the total amount of the Reserve, not less than two-fifths shall eon. 
sis1i of gold coin I gold bullion or gold securities: 

Provided that the amount of gold coin and gold bullion shall not at any 
time be less tha.n thirty crares of rupees in value, and shall not be less than 
one-fifth of the total amount of the Reserve after the end ()f the fifth year, 

,or than one-quarter of the total amount of the Reserve after the end of the 
tenth year, from the date on which this Chapter comes into force. 

(3) The remainder of the Reserve shall be held in rupee coin, GoverD
Ulent of India rupee securities of any maturity and such bills of exchange 
and promissory notes drawn and payable in British India as are eligible for 
purchase by the Bank under sub-clause (a) or sub-clause (b) of clause (6) of 

.section 17 or under section 18: 
Provided that the aInO'llnt held in rupee coin shall not exceed-

(a) durmg the three years after the date on which this Chapter comes 
into foroo, ninety-five crores of rupees, 

(b) during the next three years, Beventy.five crores of rupees, 
(c) during the next four years, sixty crOTes of rupees, and 
(d) fifty crores of rupees thereatter, 

·or one-tenth of the total amount of the Reserve, whichever amount is 
: greater : 

Provided further that the amount held 10 Government of India rupee 
·securities shall not at any time exceed one-fourth of the total amount of the 
Reserve or fifty crores of rupees, whichever amount is less. 

(.j) For the purposes of this section, gold coin and gold bullion shall be 
valued at 8'47512 grains of fine gold per rupee, rupee coin shall be valued at 
its face value, and gold and rupee secur~ties shall be valued at the market 
-rate for the time being obtaining, 

(5) Of the gold coin and gold bullion held in the Reserve, not leas than 
seventeen-twentieths shall be held in British India, and all guld coin and 
gold bullion fo:.rming part of the Reserve shall be held in the custody of the 
Bank or its agencies: 

Provided that gold belonging to the Bank which is in any other bank or 
in any mint or treasury or in transit may be reckoned as part of the Reserve. 

(6) For the purposes of this section, the gold securities which may be held 
as part of the Reserve shall be securities of any of the following kinds pay
able in the currency of any of such gold standard countries as may be sped. 
11ed in this behalf by the Governor General in Council by notification in the 

>Gazette of India, namely:-

(a) balances at the credit of the Issue Department with a bank 
which is the principal currency authority under the law for 
the time being in force of such country, or with any of the 
Federal Reserve Banks in the United States of America; 

(b) bills of exchange bearing two or more good signatures and draWD 
on and payable at a place in any such country and having a 
maturity not exceeding ninety days j 
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(c) securities maturing within five years of the Government of any 
part of His Majesty's d()Jninions which is a gold standard 
('ountry or of any other gold standard country specified in this 
behalf by the Goveroor General in Council by notification i. 
the Gazette of India: 

Provided that, for a period of two years from the date on which 
tbis Chapter comes inro force,-

(i) any of such last-mentioned securities may be securities 
maturing after five years, and the Bank may, at any 
time hefore the expiry of that period, dispose of such 
securities notwithstanding anything contained in section 
17, and 

(ii) sterling securities of the Government of India may be beld 
as part of the Reserve. 

Liabilities 0/ the I&5ue Department. 

32. Lia.bilitie~.-(l) The liabilities of the Issue Department shall be an 
amount equal to the t.otal of the amount of the currency notes of the Gov
-ernment of India a'nd bank notes for the time being in circulation and of 
an initial amount of forty crores of rupees for the purpose of providing for 
rupee redemption, which last-mentioned amount shall be reduced by ODe 

rupee for every fi:ve rupees delivered to the Governor General in Council 
under the provisions of section 34, and fihall be increased by one rupee for 
.every five rupees received from him under section 35, 

(2) For the purposes of this section, any currency note of the Govern
ment of India. or hank note which has not been presentOO: for payment within 
forty years from the 1st day of April following the date of its issue shall be 
deemed not to be in circulation, and the ",alue thereof shall, notwithstanding 
anything contained in sub-section (2) of section 23, be paid by the Issue 
Department t-o the Governor General in Councilor the Banking Depart
ment, as tLe case may be; but any such note, if subsequently presented for 
payment, shall be paid by the Banking Department, and any such pa:rment 
in the case of a currency note of the Government of India shan be debiOOd 
to the Governor General in Council. 

Initial Asseh and Liabilities. 

33. T-ro1'l8/er 0/ assettJ and liabilities to the Bank.-On the date on which 
this Chapter comes into force, the Issue Department shan tlike over from the 
Go't"ernor Gen4:'ral in Council the liability for all the currency notes of the 
Government of India for the time being in circulation, and the Governor 
General in Council shall transfer to the Isslle Department gold coin, gold 
bullion, gold securities, rupee coin and rupee securities to such aggregate 
amount as is equal to the total of the amount of the liability so transferred 
and of a sum of forty crores of rupees. The coin, bullion and securities shall 
be transferred in such prop4lrtion 88 to comply with the requirements of 
section 31. 

Provided that the total :l.mount of the gold coin, gold bullion and gold 
s~('urities so transferred shall not be less than one-half of the whole amount 
transferred. 

Supply 01 coin. and- of diHerc1'lt lorms of legal tender c'Urreflry. 

34. Dt'lil'ery to GOt'crnment 01 ,surpltl$ ru·pee (oin.-The Bank ma.y deli'f~r 
to the GoT~rnor Genpral in Council all rupee ('oin held by it in excess of 
the amount which thf:' r8SlH> Department is permitted to hold as part of 
the Reserve under section 31. against payment of four rup€"es in bank notes, 
gold or gold securities for e'-ery five rupees so delivered. 

35. P-urcha.(c of rupe" Coi1L-When the amount of rupee coin for the 
time being held in the Reserve does not exceed twenty-five crores of rupees, 
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or one-tenth of the total amount of the Reserve, whichever is greater. the 
Dank may uelll~nd delivery of rnpea coin from the Governor General in 
Council, on payment of four rupees in bank notes, gold or gold securities 
for every five rupees so delivered. 

36. Obligations of Govanment and Bank in respect of rupee coin.-The 
Governor General in Council shall undertake not to re-issue any rupee coin 
deli ... ered under section 34 nor to put into circulation any new rupees, except 
througb the Bank and on the Bank's demand;' and the Bank shall under
take not to dispose of rupee coin otherwise than for the purposes of 
circulation or bv delivery to the Governor General in Council under that 
section. ~ 

37, Obligation to supply different forms 0/ cUTTe1icy.~Tbe Bank shall 
issue rupee coin on demand in exchange for currency notes of the Govern
ment of India, and shall issue currency notes or bank notes on demand 
in exchange for roin which is legal tender under the Indian Coinage Act, 
1906, and it shall, in exchange for currency notes or bank notes of five 
rupees or upwards

J 
supply ('urrency notes or bank notes of lower value 

or rupees or other ('oins which are legal tender under the Indian Coinage 
Act, 1906, in such quantities as may, in the opinion of the Bank, be 

. required for circulation; and the Governor General in Council shall, subject 
to the provisions of section 35, .supply liUch rupees or other coins to the 
Bank on demand. If the Governor General in Council at any time fails 
to discharge this duty, the Bank shall be released from its obligations to 
supply such coins to the public. 

Obligation to sell gold and gold exchange. 

88. Sale of gold.-(l) The provisions of this section shall have effect from 
such date, Dot later than the 1st day of July, 1931, as tbe Governor 
General in Council may, by notification in the Gazette of India, appoint; 

Provided that the Governor General in Council may. by notification in 
the Gazette of India stating his reasons for such aetion. substitute for 
the year 1931 in this section the year 1932; and may, by like notifications, 
make two further successive substitutions of the years 1933 and 1934. 

(2) The Bank shall sell gold bullion for delivery in Bombay to any 
person who makes a demand in that behalf a t its office at Bombay, 
Calcutta, Madras, Rangoon or Delhi and pays in legal tender currency 
the purchase price as determined under the provisions of this section: 

Provided that no person shall be entitled to demand an aIllount of 
gold bullion containing Jess than two hundred and fifty toIBS of fine gold. 

(3) The l]l"i~'e of gold bullion fur delivery in Bombay shall be twenty
one Tllf}€'es. thr",e anllas and ten pies per tala of fine goJd with an addition 
representing twice the normal cost per tala of transferring gold bullion in 
bulk from Bombay to such place in a gold standard country as may be specified 

\ in this behalf by the Governor General in Council by notification in the 
Gazette of India, including interest on its value during transit; 

Provided that no such addition shall be made when the rate at which 
the currency of the country in which the pla.ce 80 specified is situate can he 
purdlJ)~f:d in Bombay for immediate delivery at that place is such that the 
equinllent of the price- at which the principal currency authority of that 
country is bound by law to give gold in exchange for corrency is less than 
twenty-one rupees, three annas and ten pies per tola of fine gold by an 
amount ~tlal to or greater than the normal cost per tola of transferring 
gold bullion in bulk from the spooified place to Bombay, including interen 
on its value during transit. 

U) The Governor General in Council shall, from time to time, deter
mine in accordance with the provisions of 8ub-section (3) the price at 
which the Bank shaH sell gold humon for delivery in B01nJ,a~', and shaH 
notify the price so determined in the Gazette of India. Such notification 
shall be oonclusive n'! between the Bank and any other penJon as to the 
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price which the Bank shall be entitled to charge in respect of any sale of 
gold bullion. 

39. Sale 0/ rlo1d ezchange.-(l) The Bank shall sell, to any person who 
makes a demand .in that behalf at its office at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, 
llangooD or Delhi and pays the purchase price in legal tender currency J 

at a rate equivalent to twenty-one rupees, three ann as and ten pies per 
wItt: of ~ne gold, the currency of such gold standard country as may be 
notified In this behalf by the Governor General in Council in the Gazette 
of India, for immediate delivery in that country: 

Provided that no person shall be entitled to demand an amount of 
currency of less value than that of two hundred and fifty tolss of fine gold. 

(2) For the purpose of determining the equivalent rate applicable to the 
sale of currency under this section, twentY-<lne rupees, three annas and 
ten pies shall be deemed to be equivalent to such sum in that currency as is 
required to purchase one tola of fine gold in that country at the rate 
at which the principal currency authority of that country is bound by 
law to giye currency in exchange for gold, after deduction therefrom of 
an amount representing the normal cost per tola of transferring gold bullion 
in bulk from Bomhay to th~t country, including interest on its value during 
transit. 

(3} The Governor General in Council shall, from time to time, determine 
the equivalent rate in accordance with the provisions of 8ub-section (t), and 
shaH notify the rate so determined in the Gazette of India. 

Obligation to buy gold. 

40. Obligation 01 Bank to buy gold.-The Bank shall buy, from any 
person who makes a demand in that behalf at its office in Bombay, Oalcutta, 
Madras, ltangoon or Delhi, gold bullion for df:'livery in Bombay at the 
-rate of twenty~one rupees, three annas and ten pies per tola of fine gold, 
if such gold is tendered in the form of bars containing not less than two 
hundred and fifty tolaa of fine gold; 

Provided that the Bank shall be entitled to require such gold bullion to 
bs melted, assayed and refined, by persons approved by the Bank, a.t the 
expenee of the person tendering the bunion. 

Suspension 01 RestTL'e requirements and tax on note issue. 
41. Suspension 01 Reserve requirement3.-(l) The Bank may, with the 

-pr~viou8 sanction of the Go,"ernor General in Council, for periods not 
exceeding thirty days in the first instance, which may, with the like 
-sanction, be ed.ended from time to time by periods not exceeding fifteen 
days, hold in the Reserve gold coin, gold bullion or gold securities of less 
a~l'egate amount tban that required by sub-section (2) of section 31 and, 
whilst the hold is so reduced, the proviso to that Bub-section shall cease to 
be opera.tive. 

(2) In respect of any period during which the holding of gold coin, 
gold bullion and gold securities is reduced under sub-section (1), the Bank 
shall pay to the Governor General in Council a tax upon the amount by 
which such holding is reduced below the minimum prescribed by sub
section (2) of section 31; such tax shall be payable at the bank rate for the 
time being in force, with an addition of one per cent. per annum when 
such holding exceeds thirty-two and a half per ('ent. of the total amount 
-of the Reserve and of a further one and a balf per cent. per annum in 
respect of every further decrease of two and a half per cent. or part of such 
decrease: 

Provided that the tax shaH not in a.ny event be payable at a rate less 
than six per cent. per annum. 

42. Bank erempt from. further note fa:r,~'.Phe BRnk sha11 not h€' liable 
to the payment of any stamp duty under the Indian Stamp Act, 1899, in 
respect of bank notes issued by it. 
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Duration. oj th~ privilege 01 fiote UN •• 

48. Powers oj Gorernment ill rupeet of note iss'ue and aueta oj the 
Bank in aTtain. circumstances.-If at any time the Bank fails to comply 
with any provision of this Chapter or with any other provision of this Act, 
the Governor General in Council may, by notification in the Gazette of 
[ndia, declare that the Bank has forfeIted the right of note issue, and shall 
thereupon take over the liabilities of the Issue Department together with 
such portion of the assets of the Bank as is required to meet such liabilities, 
and thereafter the business of the Issue Department shall be carried on 
in the manner prescribed by this Act by such agency as the Governor 
General in Council may deurmine. 

CaJh Te .. e",e~ ti) be maintained by banks. 

«. Oash ruerve.s 0/ certain banks to be kept utith the Bank.-(l} Every 
scheduled bank shall maintain a balance with the Reserve. Bank. the amount 
of which shall at no time be leas than seven and one-half per cent. of the
daily average of the demand~ and two and one-half per cent. of the daily 
average of the time liabilities of such bank in India. 

(.$) For the purposes of 8ub-section (1), the daily average of the amounts 
of the demand and time liabilities of each scheduled bank shall be computed 
in respect of each period ending on the :fifteenth Bnd on the last day of 

. each month. 

($) Every such bank shall send to the Governor General in Council an<l 
to the Bank a monthl,.. return, signed by two responsible officen of such. 
bank, ahowing-

(a) the amounts of its demand and time liabilities respectively in. 
India, 

(b) the total amount held in India in currency notes of the Govern
ment of India and bank notes, 

(c) the amounts held in India in rupee coin and subsidiary coin 
respectively J 

(d) the amounts of advances made and of bills discounted in India.. 
respectively, and -

(.) the balance held at the Bank, 
at the close of the month to which the return relates. 

(,,) Every such return shall be sent not later than fourteen days after 
the close of the month to which it relates, and shall state whether the bank 
haa during that month maintl\ined with the ;Reseroe Bank the minimum 
balance required by sub-seclion (1). 

(5) Any bank failing to ccmply with the provisions of sub-section (9) 
or Bub-section (4) shall be liable, 00 application made by oJii.,J>o beha.lf· of 
the Governor General in Council to the principal Civil Court having 
jurisdiction in a place where an office of the bank is situated, to a penalty' 
of one hundred rupees for each day during which the failure continues. 

(6) Whe-n it appears from any such monthl:v return Or from a report 
of the Board that any scheduled bank has failed to maintain the minimum 
balance required by sub-section (1), the Governor General in CounciJ may 
can for such further return, or make such inspection of the books and 
accounts of that bank, 8S may be necessnry to ascertain the amount of 
the deficiency, if any, and the period during which it has continued; and 
a bank so in default shall be liable, on application made by Or on behalf of 
the Governor General in Council to the principal Civil Court having jurisdic
tion in a place where an office ilf the bank is situated, to a penalty at 
a rate per annum which shall be three per cent. above the bank rate 00 
the amount of the deficiency for each day during which the default has 
continued, and shall be raiaed to five per cent. above the 1Jank rate after
the finlt .. v... days of the deficiency. 
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(7) ':fhe Governor General in Council shall, by notification in the Gazette 
of Indla, d~rect the inclusion in the First Schedule of any company, not 
Alre.ady so mcluded, which carries on the business of banking in British 
Indla and which-

(a) is a company as defined in clause (2) of section 2 of the Indian 
Companies Act, 1913, or a corporation or company incorporated 
hy or under any law in force in any place outside British 
India, and 

(b) has a paid-up capital and reserves of a.n aggregate value of not 
less than three lakhs of rupees; 

and shall, by a like notification, direct the eIcIll8ion from that Schedule 
of an~ scheduled bank the aggregate value of whose paid-up capital and 
reserves at any time hecomes If'ss than three Iakhs of rupees, or which goes 
into liquidation 01' otherwise ceases to' carry on banking business. 

Agreement U'ith the Imperial Bank 01 India. 

45. Aoreement 1cifh the Imperial Bank.-The Bank shall enter into aD 
:agreement with the Imperial Rank of India which shall be subject to the 
.approval of the Governor General in Council, and shall be expressed to come 
into force on the date on which this Chapter comes into force and to remain 
in force for twenty-five -,"flars, and shall further contain the provisioru 8M 
forth in the second Schedule. 

CHAPTER IV. 

GBNEBAL PaovnuoNI. 

Rt~tTve Fund (J}ld allQration of SUTplus. 

46 •• 4.11oca1icm of Rurpllls.~AfteI' making provision for bad and doubftul 
debts, depreciation in assets, contributions to staff and superannuation 
funds, Bnd such other contingencies as are usually proyided for by bankers, 
and after payn1ent out of the net annual profits of a cumulath'e dividend 
at the rate of fn~e per cent. per annum on the share capital, the surplus 
.hall be allocated as follows:-

(a) one-ha.lf to a Rf:'serve Fund, until sllch Reserve Fund is equal to 
one-half of the share capital, and the remaining one-half to 
the Governor General in Council; 

(b) thereafter, until the Reserve Fund is equal to the share capital, 
one-tenth to the Reserve Fund, and the balance to tbe Governor 
Ge-neral in Council, and 

(c) whitt a.nd for so long as the Reserve Fund is not less than the 
share capital, a portion to nn addit.ional di,·idend to the share
holders calculated on the scale set forth in the Third Schedule, 
and the balance to the Governor General in Counei!: 

Provided that. so long as the ~eserve Fund is less than the share capital, 
not leBS than fifty lakhs of rupees of the Burplus, or the whole of the surplus 
if less than that amount, shall be allocated to the Reserve Fund. 

Bank rate. 

47. Publication 0/ bank rate.-The Bank shall make public from time to 
time the minimum rate at which it is prepared to buy or rediscount bills 
of exchange or other commercial paper eligible for purchase under tbis 
Act. 

A.udit. 

48. A ud1tOT~. -(1) Not less than two auditors shall be elected and their 
HDluneration fixed at the annual general meeting. The auditors may be 
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shareholders, but no Director or other officer of the Bank shall be eligible 
during his continuance in office. Any auditor shan be eligible for re. 
election on quitting office. 

(2) The first auditors of the Bank may be appointed by the Board before 
the, ftrst annual, general meeting and, if 80 appointed, shall hold office only 
untIl that meetIng. All auditors elected under this section shall severally 
be, and continue to act as, auditors until the first annual general meeting 
after their respective elections: 

Prorided that any casual vacancy in the office of any auditor elected 
under this section may be filled by the Board. 

49. Appointment oj special auditors by Government.-Without projudke 
to anything contained in section 48, the Governor General in Council may 
at any time appoint such auditors as he thinks fit to examine and report 
upon the accounts of the Bank. . 

50. (1) Powers and duties 01 auditars.-Every auditor shall be supplied 
with a copy of the annual balance-sheet, and it shall be his duty to 
examine the same, together with the accounts and vouchers relating theret..., ; 
and every auditor shall have a list delivered to him of all books kept by 
the Bank, and shan at all reasonable times have access to the books, 
accounts and other documents of the Bank, and may, at the expense of 
the Bank if appointed by it or at the expense of the Governor General 
in Conncil if appointed by him, employ accountants or other persons to 
assist him in investigating such accounts, and may, in relation to 8uch 
accounts, examine any Director or officer of the Bank. 

(2) The auditors shall make a report to the shareholders or to the 
Governor General in Council, as the case may be, upon the annual balance
sheet and accounts, and in every such report they shall state whether, in 
their opinion, the balance-sheet Us a full and fair balancB-8heet containing 
all necessary particulars and properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and 
correct view of the sta.~ of the Bank'% a.ffa.irs) and, in case they have 
called for any explanation or information from the board, whether it has 
been gi"t"en and whether it is satisfactory. Any such report made to the 
obareholders .hall be read, together with the report of the Board, at the 
annual general meeting. 

Return!. 

51. BetumJ.-(1) The Bank: shall prepare and transmit to the Governor 
General in Council a weekly account of the Issue Department and of the 
Banking Department in the form set out in the Fourth Schedule or in 
such other form as the Governor General in Council may, by notification in 
the Gaz€tte of India. prescribe. The Governor General in Council shall 
cause these accounts to be published weekly in the Gazette of India. 

(2) The Bank shall also, within two months from the date on which the
annual accountB of the Bank are closed, transmit to the Governor General 
in CouneiI a copy of the annual accouuts signed by the Governor, the 
Deputy Governors and the Chief Accounting Officer of the Bank, and certi
fied by the auditoI8, and the Governor General in Council shall cause such 
aooounts to be published in the Gazette of India. 

(3) The Bank shall also, within two months from the date on which 
the annual accounts of the Bank are closed, transmit to the Governor 
General in Council a statement showing the name, address and occupation 
of, and the number of shares held by, each shareholder of the Bank. 

Liquidatwn. 

52. Provision reoarding application 01 Act VII of 1913 and liquidati01l..
(1) Nothing in the Indian Companies Act, 1913, shall apply to the Bank, 
and the Bank shall not be placed in voluntary or compulsory liquidation 
save with the sanction of thi! Governor General in Council and in lIuch 
manner as he may direct. 
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(2) In such event the Reserve Fund and surplus assets, if any t of the 
Bank shall be divided between the Governor General in Council and the 
wareholders in the proportion of seventy-five per cent. and twenty-frve per 
-cent., respectively. 

R£.gulatWM. 

53. P(J1JJer of the Board to 1nake reQulations.-(l) The Board may, with 
the previous sanction of the Governor General in Council, make regula.tioD8 
consiatent with this Act to provide for all matters for which provision is 
necessary or convenient for the purpose of giving effect to the provisions 
of this Act. 

(2) In particular and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing 
provision, such regulations may provide for all or any of the following 
matters, namely:-

(a) the, m:-:iutenance of the I;hare register, the manner in whic-I.\ and 
th~ conditions subject to which shares may be held and trans
ferred, and, generally, all matters relating to the rights and 
duties of shareholders; 

(b) the manner in which general meetings shall be convened and the 
procedure to be followed thereat; 

(c) the manner in which notices may be served on behalf of the Bank 
upon shareholders or other persons; 

(d) tll~ manner in which the business of the Board shall be transacted, 
and the procedure to be fo.llowed at meetings thereof; 

(e) the establishment of Local Boards. and the delegation to such 
Boards of powers and functions; 

(I) the constitution and management of staff and superannuation 
funds for the officers and servants of the Bank; 

(!7) the manner and form in which contracts binding on the Bank may 
be executed j 

(h) the provision of an official seal of the Bank and the manner and 
effect of its uae; 

(i) the manner and form in which the balanoe-.aheet of the Bank shall 
be drawn up, and in which the accounts shall be m8intain~d j 

(J) the circumstances in which, and the conditions and limitations 
subject to which, the value of any lost, stolen, mutilated or 
imperfect currency note of the Government of India or bank 
note may be refunded; and 

(k) generally, for the efficient conduct of the business of the Bank. 

Amendments and Repeal. 

54. Amendment oj :let III 0/ 1906,-ln the Indian Coinage Act, 1906, for 
section 11 the fonowing section shaH be substituted, namely!-

"11. Demonetisation 0/ sovereign and hall-solJereign.---Gold coins, coined 
at His Majesty's Royal Mint in England at at any mint established in 
pursuance of a proclamation of His Majesty as a branch of His Majesty's 
Royal Mint, shall not be legal tend~r in British India in payment ~r on 
acoount but such coins shan be receIved by the Reserve Bank of India at 
~ts oflic~s and agencies in I,ndia at the ~ullioD value of such coins calculated 
at the rate of 8'47512 graIns troy of Ime gold per rupe{'," 

55. Bepeals.-The Indian Paper CUrle-ncy Act, 1923, and the Currency 
Act, 1927, are hereby repealed. 



THE FIRST SCHEDULE. 

[See section 2 (m).] 

Sthedule 0/ Bank •. 

Ajodhia Bank, Fyzabad. 
Allahabad Bank. 
American Express Company Incor-

porated. 
Banco N acionsl Ultramarino. 
Bangalore Bank. 
Bank ot Baroda. 
Bank of Behar. 
Bank of India, Bombay. 
Bank of Morvi. 
Bank of :lIysore. 
Bank of Taiwan. 
Bari Dosh Bank, Labore. 
Benares Bank. 
Bhargava Commercial Bank. 
Bhowanipore Banking Corporation, 

Calcutta. 
Bombay Merchants' Bank, Bombay, 
Byopar Sahayak Bank, Meerut. 
Canara Bank. 
Central Bank of India. 
Chartered Bank of India, Australia 

and China. 
Chota N agpur Banking Association. 
Coimba tore Town Bank. 
Comptoir National d'Escompte de 

Paris. 
Dawsons Bank, Pyapon. 
Eastern Bank. 
Equitable Eastern Banking Corpora

tion. 
Grindlay apd Company. . 
Hongkong and Shanghai Banking 

Corporation. • 
Imperial Bank of India. 
Imperia1 Bank of Penia. 

Indian Bank. 
Industrial Bank of Western India.. 
Jailpaiguri Banking and Trading Cor~ 

poration. 
Karachi Bank, Karachi. 
Karnani Industrial Bank. 
Lloyds Bank. 
Lynllpur Bank. 
Mercantile Bank of India. 
Mitsui Bank. 
Muffassil Bank, Gorakhpur. 
Mysore Industrial Bank. 
Namboodiri Bank~ Pallippuram. 
National Bank of India. 
National City Bank of New York. 
Nederlandsche Indische Handels-bank. 
Nederlandsche Handel-Maatschappij. 
Nedungadi Bank, Calicut. 
Oudh Commercial Bank. 
P. and O. Banking Corporation. 
People's Bank of Northern India. 
Punjab and Kashmir Dank, Rawal-

pindi. 
Punjah and Sind BankJ Amritsar. 
Punjah Co-operative Bank. 
Punjab National Bank. 
Shilotri Bank, Bombay. 
Simla. Banking and Industrial Com. 

pany. 
South India. Bank, Tinnevelly. 
Sumitomo Bank. 
Thomas Cook & SODS. 

Union Bank of India. 
U. R.i Gyaw Thoo and Co., Akyab. 
Yokohama Specie Bank. 

THE SECOND SCHEDULE. 

(See section 45.) 

Pro'l1ision& to be contained in the agreement between the Resert'e Bank of 
India and tke Imperial Bank 01 India. 

1. The Imperial Bank of India shall be the sole age~t of the Reserv..
Bank of India at all places in British India where t~ere 18 a branch of the· 
Imperial Bank of India and no 'branch of the Banking Department of the
Reserve Bank of India. 
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2. In consideration of the performance by the Imperial Bank of India on 
behalf of the ReSerl'El Bank of India of the fund ions which the Imperial 
Bank of India was performing on behalf of the Governor General in Council 
at the places referred to in olause 1 before the corning into force of the 
Reserve Bank of India Act, 19"28, the Reserve Bank of India shall pay to 
the Imperial Bank of India a commission calculated on the total of the 
receipts and disbursements dealt with annually on account of Gm-arnment by 
the Imperial Bank of India on behalf of the Reserve Bank of India. Such 
cnmmission shall be one-sixteenth of one per cent. on the first 250 crores of 
such total and one-thirty-second of one per cent. on the remainder. 

3. Subject to the condition that the Imperial Bank of India shall keep 
open branches not Jess in number than those existing at the time of the 
coming into force of the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1928, the Reserve Bank 
of India ebB n allow the following balances to the Imperial Bank of India 
at the interest rates hereinafter specified, namely:-

(a) during the first five years from tha.t time-3 crores free of interest; 

(b) during the next five years-2 crores free of interest and, a.t the 
option of the Imperial Bank of India, an amount not exceeding 
1 crore at 2 per cent. per annum; 

(c) during the next Ih'"e years-l crore free of interest and, at the" 
option of the Imperial Bank of India, an amount not exceeding 
2 crores at 2 per cent. per annum j and 

(d) during the next five years-at the option of the Imperial Bank 
of IndIa, an amount not exceeding 3 crores at 2 per cent. per 
annum. 

4. The Imperial Bank of India shall not without the appro\'al of the 
Reserve Bank of India open any branch in substitution for a branch eristing 
at the time this agreement comes into forc&. 

THE THIRD SCHEDULE. 

(S .. section 46.) 

Scale 01 additional dividend payable to shartholder3 .• 

A. So long as the share capital of the Bank is fixe crores of rupees

(1) if the surplus does not exceed four Cfores of rupees-Nil; 

(2) if the surplus exceeds four crores of rupees-

(a) out of such excess up to the first one and a half crores of 
rupees--a fraction of one-thirtieth; 

(b) out of each successive addit.ional excess up to one and a half 
crores of rupees--one-half of the fraction payable out of 
th& next previous one and a half crores of excess: 

Provided that the additional dividend shall be a. multiple of one..eighth 
of one per cent. on the share capita.l) the amount of the surplus allocated 
thereto being rounded up or down to the nearest one--eighth of one per cent. 
~n t~e share capital. 

B. When the original share capital of the Bank has been increas~ or 
reduced the additional dividend shall be calculated in the manner prOVIded 
in cla~ (1) and (2) above, but the fraction of one-thirtieth mentioned in 
8u~lause (a) of clause (2) shall be increased or diminished in proportion to 
the increa.ae or reduction of the share capital. 
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THE FOURTH SCHEDULE. 

(See section 51.) 

RBSDVB BANK 0'1' hmu. 

A" Account pur,uaAt to tn_ Gold Standard and B ... ,.". Bank 01 11Ulia Ad, 
19$8, for tn. w.ek endina ." tk. day of • 

leeue Department. 

Liabilitie •. 

Bank Note. held in the Bank
ing Department. 

Bank Notes in circulation 
Total Bank Notes issued 
Government of India Notes 

in circulation. 
Rupee redemption 

lIB. 
Rupee coin 
Government of India rupee 

securities. 
Internal Bills of Exchange and 

other commercial paper. 
Gold securities 
Gold coin or bullioD

(a) held in India 
(b) held outside India 

Ratio of gold apd gold oecurities to liabilities, per ceat. 

Dated the 

Liabililiu. 

(Japital paid up 
&eerve Fttnd 
Depcai_ 

(II) Govemment 
(b) Banks 
(e) Othen 

JIillo payable 
Other lia1Jiliti .. 

.. 

day of 

Banking Depa..-t. 

19 . 

,. 

lIB. 
Not.. 
Rupee coin 
Subsidiary coin 
Bills discounted-

(a) Iotemal 
(b) External 
(e) Government of India 

T", .. ury Biu.. 
Balao_ held abroad 
Loan. and advaoceo to 

Government. 
Other 10&lI0 and ad" ..... 

. I"veotme"ta. Other _ 

aq. til 
. Ie" 

lIB. 

Re. 
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ANNEXURE VI. 

Oattle Insurance.-I. have tried to appreciate the object behind the Agri_ 
c:~ltural Loans A~t ana the Land Improvements Act. A detailed examina
tIon of t,he ,workmg ~f th;se Acts in various provinces would be found in 
the ProvinCIal. Comnllttees Reports. One of the purposes, which has, how. 
ever, m:en untver~ally ~pproved all rou!ld in connection with these acts as 
well a~ In connectIOn WIth the co-operahv6 movement, is a loan to the agri
cultUrIsts for the pu~chase of cattle. The discussion on this subject has
bro~~ht ou~ the definIte fact that most of the agriculturists are not in a 
posltl(m, wlthout borrowed money, to replace their cattle. The death of 
cattle not only during a famine year, but in the ordinary course is an 
e,conoruic misfortune for the agricu~turist, the magni~ude of. which· can 'be only 
hkened to the occurrence of a fire In the case of an Industrlal concern. Since 
cattle must die, sometime or the other, this misfortune must occur every_ 
where. Their automatic replacement from young stock can take place and 
possibly does take place, but not in. ·alI caSes. -rh. important point is that 
where an agriculturist has to borrow on this 8.coount, the heavy rates at 
which he borrows, places on .him .. bttrde~. which in the course of a 'few 
years, is altogether out of proportion to the be'nett, which he derives. Could 
hay means be devised, by which he can be saved these heavy charges? Else
where in the world communities, who consider agricultural stock as an 
important asset, have solved the problem by means of cattle insurance. In. 
India experiments in cattle insurance by co-operative cattle insurance socie
ties have not had yet a marked success. It is sad that they failed, because 
they did not have sufficient actuarial data. Co-operative societies wouIa 
undoubtedly be helpful, because they are in a position to collect small sums 
from their members by way of a. premium, but, in order to be sound, insur_ 
ance would have w be over large tracts. It would have t() be spread over 
many districts, so that an epidemic in one area would not inflict a fatal 
JI)88 on the society. 

As far as is known, cattle iQsurance is not effected in India by English 
Companies. I do not regard that it is a· promising field for insurance com
panies. The main difficulty would be the collection of small sums from the 
cultivator. 

On the desirability of instituting cattle insurance, there can be no two
. opinions, as it would obviate the heavy interest charge and give the culti
vator a sense of security, which he does not at present enjoy. From what 
is known about the Indian cultivator, there is not the slightest doubt that 
he would fight shy: in the first instance, of a system with which he is not 
familiar, but once the initial stage is got over and he has seen or heard of a 
party, whose cattle was promptly replaced from moneys, which the Insurance 
Company paid, he would come in at once. Ever since the co-operativ9 
movement has been introduced in this country, cattle insurance has been 
talked about, but nothing has been done. Had it been a suitable field for 
private enterprise, foreign Insurance Companies, who have pelletrflted far 
and wide in every other branch of insurance, would not have neglecl-ed this. 
It would, therefore, appear that something more drastic would have to be
attempted if cattle insurance is to become a reality in India. It is obviou~ 
that for 60me years the risk, if it is a risk, would have to be carried by the 
community. It is further obvious that the C'ollection of srnan charges in 
I'88pect of premium could .be best ma~e with the Ia!ld reven?e w.ithout addi_ 
tional charge for collectIOn ana WIth the certamty, whIch IS es~ntial. 
Taking these two facts together, leads one to the inevitable conclusion that 
cattle insurance in India would have to be established as a Government 
concern. The charges collected would. after paying for the cost of admini_ 
stration suffice for the claims, and the rost of administration, if it is rUD

tUng AI' a &tate concern, could be kept down. Further, the possibility of 
fraud&, frOlll which private enterprise will have to take great precautions, 



l'ould be less, &8 the ryot is not likely, untutored and on his own initiative, 
-to attempt to put up fraudulent claims against the state. 

o While logically the conclusion is this, I realise that it would be a great 
task. There will be many practical difficulties and many consideration. 

"needing a close examination, before Government can launch out on this 
programme. But I make the suggestion and 1 would recommend that it 
ftould be considered. Full informati5fL should be secured with regard to 
the experience of other ('onntries in tliis direction. Even when the scheme 
is ready, it sho.uld be o.nly introduced in so.me selected districts in each pro
"!Vince, and after experience has been gained, if there is full justification fOl' 
.,going ahead, it may. be universaliaed. 


